
problem in identifies! ion but Ihe caption on the specimen is sketchy: "Fim-

bristylis squarrosum e collect Amor. Loefl. cledit Ortega."

According to Ko\ i i I9fil) ilu m '1 edg< i but a variant of Fimbri-

stylis aestivalis (Retzius) Vahl. Both are diminutive, eligulate, and have

similar akenes, infloi essence and .pikelol Jiupes However, F aestivalis is

smoother, and tacks the elongate-recurved midrib character of bract, also

the recurved fimbria! ehara tet of tyl basi thai is o distinctive in F,

stfuarrosa. 1 feel thai these constilute specific rather than varietal dif-

ferences, hence am retaining the previous nomenclature. Only experimenta-

tion with the two entities can decide the matter For .imposes of comparison

t have drawn typical examples of both (sec plates 40a, 40b).

41. FIMBRISTYLIS VAHLII (Lam.) Link, Hort. Rerol. 1: 287. 1827.

Scirpus vahlii Lam., 111. 1: 139. 1791.

Isnh'pis vahlii (Lam.) H.B.K., Gen. & Sp. 1: 221. 181f>.

Ftmhrishjlis cmKjesta Tons, Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 345 IS3(i.

Fimbrisiylis vincentii Steud., Syn. Cyp. 109. 1855.

Scirpus apus A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 10: 78. 1874.

Fimbristylis apus (A. Gray) S. Wats., Bot. Calif. 2: 224. 1880.

Caespitose low annual, the culms to 1.5 dm. tall (usually much lower).

Leaves 1/3 as lone, as the scape to equalling or exceeding it. the blades

linear-filiform, spreading recurved less than 1 mm. broad, somewhat in-

stiff, ascending hairs, the mm m omm lin dm! ecu . nd similarly hairy.

Leaf sheath broad, stramineous or pale brown, usually smooth or with a

scattering of small hairs, the margin scarious, entire, passing gradually into

the blade. Ligule absent. Scapes stiffly ascending, wiry, slightly broader

than the leaves, glabrous, many-ribbed, subterefe. Spikolels lance-ovoid,

linear-ellipsoidal or oblong, 0.5-1.0 cm. long, usually acute, pale greenish-

brown, 3-8 in a dense terminal cluster, this aibtended b\ several leaf-like

involucral bracts, these always exceeding the inflorescence and usually at

least the length of the basal leaves. Fertile bracts ovate-lanceolate or ob-

long-laneeolate. glabrou Irainiii on m pale green, the midrib conspicuous,

dark green, and pointed bc> end th cale as i short erect or slightly re-

curved, mucro. Stamen 1, the anther less than 0.5 mm. long. Style 2-

branched, much longei than lh< dene nbtei; < ilu I. a e swollen, the sur-

face smooth, or papillate from about the midpoint to the point of branching.

Akene obovoid. tumid, 0.5-0.7 mm. long pale, sometimes slightly iridescent,

reticulate the individual icctmgulai cell arranged horizontally in 5-7

vertical rows on a side.

Fine sands, silts or elavs, n-n db nliuu d m lioic Inn nuations, often on

areas of disturbed bottomland. South Carolina south in northern Florida,

west l<> IVxas scattered localities m inland slates (Kentucky Illinois .Alls

souri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Kansas); in the western United Slates,

California and Arizona Aicvico .md into ( emial \meii(a beyond the range



Type: "Habitat in \merica mm idionah. nee in Hispania" (Vahl, Enura.
2: 263). Not seen by writer.

Fimbristylis vahlii together will the extremely rare /•". perpusilla Harper,
comprise the two most diminutive species of the genus in North America.
It is very much a weed be in m< i ofU n found on fm< iexlni t often

alluvial, soil such as would be recently exposed by receding water.

In Texas and Louisiana it is most often seen around farm ponds, artificial

lakes, backwaters of rivers and streams, or borrow pits. It is most often in

association uatli such Fimhnstijtis as F. autumnalis, F nuliacca and F.

annua, but is found further west in the 1 iii S'.i !i m any of these al-

though its occurrence in the western United States is sporadic. Fruiting

plants may develop from seed in a few weeks time, an indication that this

porary habitat it occupies.

42. FIMBRISTYLIS PERPUSILLA Harper in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 188. 1903.

Solitary or tufted, low glabrous annual, the culms to 8 cm. tall (usually

lower). Leaves from 1/3 the length of the scape to equalling or exceeding
it, the blades linear-filiform, less than 1 mm. broad, spreading involute, the

backs with 3, prominentlj raised vein; the margin composed of similar,

ciliate-scabrid, veins: sheath much broader, with an entire, broad, scarious

margin, tin's converging with the blade at an acute angle. Ligule absent.

Scapes stiffly ascending, wiry, slightly broader than the leaf blades, many-
ribbed, flattened to subtereto. Spikolots ovoid to subgloboso, 2-4 mm. long,

greenish-brown, blunt, in a simple to compound panicle of cymules this

subtended by several, leaf'liko mvoluoral bracts, the longest exceeding the

inflorescence. Fertile bracts lanceolate en- oblong, thin and stramineous,

save for a prominent, broad, greenish midrib, this exserted as an elongate

ascending to somewhat recurved cusp. Stamens 1, the anthers 0.2 mm. long.

Style 2-branched, about the length of the akene or slightly longer, subterete,

the base not swollen, the surface smooth. Akene oblong, slightly curvate,

terete 0.4-0 b mm long, pale brown with some iridesconl tints, finely reticu-

late, the reticule made up of about 12 vertical rows of many narrowly rec-

tangular slighth con av< horizi nl .1 - 11 the longitudinal lines more promi-

nent than the horizontal.

Alln\inni ol borders of pmelaiul ponds Snnnei and Seminole counties

Georgia,

Type: U. S. A. GEORGIA. SUMTER CO.: prostrate on muddy bottom of

exsiccated pine barren pond near Leslie, R. M. Harper 1729. Holotype at

NY, examined h\ writer.

Taxonomically, this species could be confused in northern America only

with F. vahlii, but differs from it in its mo v '> imvmence and in its

narrower, banana-shaped, fruit. It bears a striking resemblance to the

Asian F. dipsacea, differing from it only in its more ascending-tipped fertile

scales and in the lack of bladder like projections of pericarp (see figure 42B).

One can sec from a comparison of specimens of the two that they are un-



m

44. FIMBRISTYLIS argillicola Krai, sp. no v.

Perennis caospitosa usque 1 in. alia, culm is basi bulbosis cum fuliis ex-

tcrionbus squamiformibus. Folia propria plantain 1/3-2/3 aequantia, laminis
angustc linearibus (ad 1 mm. lalis) laevibus (marginibus ciliato-scabridis

exceptis). Spiculae lancoofovoidoae vol ellipsoidoac castaleae vel brunneac
(vivo atratae). Achaonia lonticulari-obovoidea vol obpyriformia ca. 1.5

Caespitosc perennial, erect or ascending at most to 1 meter tall, the bases
of the culms bulbous, the outer leaves of a clump scale-like. Leaves 1/3-2/3
the length of the plant, the blades narrowh linear (rarely exceeding 1 mm.),
involute, smoothish, pale green, the nerves of the lower surface numerous
and raised, the margin pale thickened upwardh ciliate-scabrid, at least

toward the base and apex; sheathing portion of the leaf broad, smooth,
stramineous to dark brown, thickened, but with a pale brown scarious
margin, this entire, its apex passing into the blade at an acute angle. Ligule
of hairs absent. Scapes slender, little wider than leaves, multicostate,
smooth, subterete below, somewhat flattened toward the apex. Longest
bract of the involucre shorter than the inflorescence, the blade similar in

character to that of leaves. Spikelets lance-ovoid, or ellipsoidal, 0.7-1.2 cm.
long, (1-) 3-5 (-7), all but the central one in an open umbellate system of

ascendim; peduncles, castaneous to dull brown. Fertile bracts broadly
ovate, entire smooth, or with a few short hairs apically around the midrib,
the midrib itself paler, either pale green or stramineous, this usually exserted
as a short cusp. Stamens usualh 2. ran I- .: ih. anil . , -

I 5-2 mm. long.

'in.!.; apieallv

point of attachment with anthers. Style J In ,.,. V d flattened, fimbriate
from at least its midpoint to the point of branching. Akene lenticular-obovoid,
or obpyriform about 1.5 mm. long, a pale to deep brown, rather finely

scalariform-foveate or reticulate, the individual cells horizontally rec-

tangular, arranged in numerous, vertical lines; surface of akene usually
verrucose. Joint of akene short, usually persistent on fruit.

Type: MEXICO. MICHOACAN. Just west of Puente Rio de Turundeo, w.
of Tuxpan on heavy wet soil of boggy swale in relict prairie by highway 15,

R. Krai ?:>.itn>. Holotype at MICH.
Moist to rather dry, often somewhat brackish, heavy soils of original grass-

lands, Mexico, in the si ales of Guerrero, Mexico, D. F., Jalisco, Michoacan,
Durango, Zacatecas. Aguascalientes, Puebla, Guanajuato. Particularly
ibnnd.mi in lln lake < oLinlry of Jalisco.

This species has often been identified as F. jh-iitasiacliya Boeck. the type
locality of which is in the state of Vena Cruz, a state in which this plant does
not seem to occur. It differs from F. pcvtastaciiyd b\ its smoother foliage,

its darker coloured spikelets, and in the character of its old leaf bases
which is not fibrous-shreddy. /' pcviastuchyu has much paler, reddish
brown spikelets, and is well marked by the fibrous character of its old leaf

bases. While F. pentastachya is a plant of savanna development in oak or



oak pmo foiesl .'• aqullnuhi is dohnitoh a plant ol nati\ e grassland. The

former is a plant of rather loose textured soils, while the latter grows on

heavy black gumbo-type clay.

The best growth of F. argillicola is on alkaline soils. In the lake country

around Guadalajara it is frequent in association with brackish soil plants.

In the greenhouse it responds besl to fine-texture, alkaline or circumneutral,

potting medium. Flowering plants may be grown from seed in a few months.

V; i; tin - ;e with iluUUjaardia the codlings quickl> develop numbers of

close-set and bulbous-based lateral olTsh. .. I
•> 4 >l- " ' '»' '^

not loi in until i i ett< , il i < h off hoots are well developed.

45. FIMBRISTYLIS PENTASTACHYA Boeck., Flora 40: 36. 1857.

Perennial to 1 mele i II h< nln nil »n « ohtary or in small

tufts, usually also with bases him- ted in a fibrous ramentum of old leaf

bases. Leaves 1/2-3/4 the length of the mature scapes, spreading-recurved,

lax, the blades linear, rial to Mnnewhal involute, with several prominent

ribs on the backs and two marginal ribs, the margins eiliate, particularly

toward the apex and base of the blade, with pale, stout and rather long,

ascending or upwardly appressed, trichomes, the upper and lower surfaces

similarly pubescent toward the base of the l)la< h i l: bi da tin base

the old sheaths becoming fibrous, a deep reddish-brown, the margins sub-

scarious, pubescent on the back-, and ini>«-i. ' i\rv\:i;A <--i
•

i hn.,,u to

the I l.i. Ic L wo < opi( Li; h pu ;< 'ill \ ,tl \> i\ 'nsped tri hoi i< I igul • not

evident. Scapes about the width of the leaf blades, rather lax, subterete and

multicarinate below, many-ribbed and .somewhat flattened distally, smooth.

Longest bract of the inflorescence similar in texture and indument to

leaves, somewhat shorter than to longer than the inflorescence. Mature

spikes ovoid to ellipsoidal, acute, ca. 1 cm. long, 3-7 (usually 5), all but the

central ones pedunculate in open simple umbell-like cymes, the individual

peduncles ascending, to 4 cm long Fertile scales ovate, smooth, reddish-

brown save for a paler, scarious edge and a paler or sometimes greenish

midrib, rounded or obtusely angled, the margin entire or eiliate apically.

Midrib of - often eonspicuou '1 ;e 1 nerves this exserted i i Ion

mucro on the lower scales, otherwise included Stamen; 3, anthers about 3

mm. long. Styles 2-branehed, the edges fimbriate above the mid-point and

to the bases of the style blanches. Akene lenticular-obovoid, 1.5-2.0 mm.

long, brown, rather flat to somewhat nmud the surface reticulate, the cells

broadly or narrowly rectangular horizontal in several longitudinal lines,

the surface irregularly dotted with pale, dome-like or irregularly shaped

I.cd sand} < la\ od ol pine oi oak pirn : avanna .
1<

the Sierra Madre Oriental and Occidental of Mexico

rero, Jalisco, Michoacan, Oaxaca. Veracruz.

Type locality: Veracruz, Mexico ("ex hb. Schultzi

by 0. Boeckeler (1860) in that the actual specimen (



i:{2

Type locality: Jamaica "In Jamaicae fluviis." leased (in figure in Sloane,
Hist. Jam. pi. 76.

In North America confined to the coastal marshes of the Caribbean Is-

lands and Mexico \ common lt-m;irsli edge along the Atlantic in both
Central and South America.

I treat this species as distinct from F. caslanea (Michx.) Vahl in that it

usually has nauovot pil ki m rnou infu ihIIom ence together with
a more robust habit. Admittedly, the two entities are (|iute similar in many
respects and it is tliei mi i strong

I mpl l.i n to treat them as conspecific

However, my mind was changed as a result of a trip to Mexico via the gulf

coast of Texas. The plants of the Texas coast are not much different than
those of the coasts of the other Gulf and Atlantic states. In the state of

Tamaulipas, Mexico, plants of vasth different appearance to be seen
along the coast in similai habit; I l< thai o eupied by F caslanea in the
U. S. These are, on the average, much taller, with a more reddish quality
to the living spikelets and with much narrower (often smaller) spikclets in

much larger and more diffuse inflorescences. This sort of plant is continuous
along the Atlantic coast of Mexico until one reaches the Yucatan peninsula,
where (at the tip of Yucatan) stands of the "castanea" type again ap-
pear. Both types cohabit coastal areas of the Bahamas and of Cuba. I

laced wilh the : field, yet hard •

J
' "'

'
i d< on tin ii

i o| h , bniiuiu p cimens As Svensc
all the "spadicea" complex have very similar akenes (this complex in-

cludes taxa here treated as F. carol iniana, F, puberula. F. casianea, F.

uiaguensis, F. thermahs in addition to F. spadicea).

IX.
I

•
BKISTYL1S CASTANEA (Michx.) Vahl, Knuin. 2: 202. 1805.

Sen-pus eastaneus Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 1: 31. 1803.

Finibrislylis cylindricum Vahl, Enum. 2: 293. 1805.

Fimbristylis spadicea (L.) Vahl var. eastavea (Michx.) A Grav, Man. ed
5. 566. 1867.

Densely caespitose perennial to 1.5 (-2.0) m. tall, the bases of the plant

leaves persistent as imbricated scales. Leaves from 1/3 the length of the
culms to nearly as long, the blades usually very narrowly linear (rarely

most frequently involute, smooth, particularly toward the base, the nerves

but the marginal nerve or nerves
a.scendii of

broad, (broadening gradually toward the base) a pale brown, dark
vn or very deep lustrous reddish-brown, thick and rigid, the margin
id, thin or (-veu scarious. entire save for the truncate or rounded, cili-

apex. Ligule of hairs either abseil or incomplete, but a colour change
lent on the upper surface of the leaf at the collar. Scapes slender, wand-
,

as wide as the blades or somewhat wider, many-ribbed, terete- toward
base of the plant, subterele, oval, or elliptical m the cross section up-



wardly. Longest bract of the involucre usually shorter than the inflorescence

or about the length of the inflorescence (rarely longer), the blade somewhat

flattened, ciliate-s( ii kolels usual] >\o « Ian ovoid, verj rareh

cylindrical, 0.5-1.0 cm. long, rarely longe. I he malur. ,ues u.sualk >nl< lo

dark brown, dull, in a dense to opci iscending 01 ;pn i - mib( i1 com

pound system of c\ i k» FertiJ brad )roadh ovah n h. brown, i uall\

dull, the margin en! ne u< beejmiriL cio • \uth m;o lh< ip<' v founder \ ( m

of the mid-portion of the scale >-r.\- m: ( i • i- I- .i' i mm! pale lines, these,

converging apically to form a short mucro. Stamens 2 or 3, the anthers

abonl ' mm long Style 2 branched flattened fimbriate from the base lo the

point of branching. Akene lenticular-obovoid or obpyriform, 1.5-2.0 mm.

long, reddish-brown or dark brown, oil- i m>li i
mI mI.. >'

.
or

reticulate, the individual cells almost isodiametric or horizontally rec-

tangular, usually arranged in num :rou; fine, vertical rows.

Type locality: "Florida." (Herbarium Richard, at P).

Moist sands or muck of coastal marshes, duneswales, or estuary banks

(rarely alkaline situations inland), Long Island south along the Atlantic

coast into the Florida Keys, and along the Gulf Coast south and west into

Mexico (Tamauhi:. -) ' melau peninsula; the Bahamas; Cuba.

Fimhristiilis eastanea is invariably found in brackish marsh and, save

in the state of Florida s em n ver to be found far from the existing sea-

coast. Along the Atlanta eoasl m the southeastern and Gulf United States

it ma> be found in proximilv to two oth« , .. .1 u ..,'/>

and F. puberula. It may be di inguished from both by being caespitose

rather th n i In unatoi (i raroVniiinia prodi km rhiz< n vhil

F. puberula produces (luck, knotty rhizomes or more rarely slender

rhizomes in addition). It is also to be distinguished on the basis of habitat,

being a hue deni/t n ol In icki h in u 1) ^ 'nk F caroliniana is usually in

drier or less alkaline situations and F. puberula in turn frequents more

acid habitats inland. Occasionally, where there has been much mechanical

disturbance of coastal areas where the habitats ol all three are contiguous,

one may find all three growing together on the freshly disturbed surface.

F. castanea and , spadicea overlap in the Bahamas, Cuba and parts of

Mexico. However, as fine as the differences are winch (in my opinion) dis-

tinguish the two, these differences appear to hold (see discussion un 1 I

.

49A. FIMBRISTYLIS PUBERULA (Michx.) Vahl var. PUBERULA, Enum.

2: 292. 1805.

Seirpus j)u!>cru!iis Michx.. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 31. 1803.

Isolepis drummondii Torr. & Hook.: Torr., Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 350. 1836.

Fimbhslulis drummondii (Ton-. & Hook) Boeck.. Flora 41: 603. 1836.

Frmbristijlis muwuria Boeck.. Flora 43: 242. 1860.

Fimbristylis multistnata Boeck., Flora 43: I860.

Fimbristijlis spadicea (L.) Vahl var. puberula (Michx.) Chapm., Fl.

S. US. 522. 1860.
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VASCULAR PLANTS OF
GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, WYOMING

REVISED 1968

In January, 1958 the author published the first annotated checklist

of vascular plants of Grand Teton National Park listing 605 species. In

the intervening ten years many Park Service practices and policies have
changed. The Park Service in cooperation with Montana State University

has initiated several ecological studies on vegetation within the park

. Such research projects indicate thai the Park Service is now
tg fully that vegetation is a living, dynamic complex and can-

not be preserved as an archeological site can be preserved. Stone (1965)

pointed out that even the most uniform vegetation is a mosaic created

by local variations in the environment and by prior events as fire,

drought and insect infestation. In view of new wildlife management
practices and ever expanding human use within the park, a new look

at existing vascular plants species is now necessary. This new annotation
list is based upon the collecting efforts of many researchers reaching
many areas of the park which had been poorly understood before. Since

1958 a concerted effort has been made by the writer to particularly col-

lect specimens in the isolated subalpine and alpine regions of the Teton
Range.

An addendum list to the first checklist is not given because so many

regarding many species needed amplification. The reader is referred to

Shaw (1958) and Oswald (1966) for data concerning the topography and
climate. New concepts on the park's plan) communities are emerging
from the studies of Laing (1961), Merkle (1962, 1963) and Oswald (1966),

and therefore the writer has not attempted to revise his previous analy-
sis of the vegetative types of the park.
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tion for financial support in publishing this catalogue of plants, and
particularly to Chief Naturalist, Willard E. Dilley, whose interest and
photography have made completion of the project possible.
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The curator of the Intermountain Herbarium, Professor Arthur H.
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EXPLANATIONS AND ARRANGEMENT OF THE FLORA

/ers. In most cases an attempt J

:>f each species and its usual habii

and abundant are the relative ter

vascular plants of which I ha

those species seen by reliable

been made to include tl

Rare, infrequent, frequi

Families are arranged alphabetically within subdivisions, clas

subclasses. A similar arrangement is followed for genera within it

and species within genera. Naturalized species are preceded by ;

lot complete, and includes only those syn



names are given only after the first species in a genus or only if it is

genuine or does not repeat the generic name. In the majority of citations

brev ml inns apply:

LCA—Loren C. Anderson ETO—Edward T. Oswald
AAB—Alan A. Beetle FWP—Frank W. Pierson

WED—Willard E. Dilley RJS—Richard J. Shaw
JBF—J. B. French WGS—William G. Solheim

BH—Bryan Harry HVT—Harry V. Truman
JM—John Merkle

The nomenclature and taxonomy follow Hitchcock ct al. (see Litera-

ture Cited and Consulted), with supplementation from Holmgren and

Reveal (1966). Common names are taken from Holmgren and Reveal.

ANNOTATED LIST
SPHENOPSIDA
EQUISETACEAE

EQUISETUM ARVENSE L. Horsetail. Locally common in wet areas

along the trail on the west side of Jenny Lake. RJS 931, JFR 891.

EQUISETUM HYEMALE L. Infrequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 2905.

EQUISETUM LAEVIGATUM A. Br. [E. kansanum Schaffn.] Common
in the sedge meadow of the Wildlife Range. RJS 950, JFR 1404.

EQUISETUM VARIEGATUM Schlcch. Infrequent in the Wildlife Range.

JFR 2206.

LYCOPSIDA
ISOETACEAE

ISOETES BOLANDERI Engelm. var. PYGMAEA (Engelm.) Clute.

Quillwort. Rare in small pond cast of Colter Bay Maintenance Area.

flats and in some major canyons up to 9,700 ft. LW 1395, RJS 1492.

PTEROPSIDA
FILICES

MARSILEACEAE
MARSILEA MUCRONATA A. Br. (M. oligosporn Goodding, M. vestit

Hook, and Grev.] Pepperwort. Locally frequent in small ponds of th

valley floor. RJS 1020, 1258.



OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
BOTRYCHIUM COULTERI Underw. Grapefern. Rare near outlet of

Jenny Lake. LW 1695.

POLYPODIACEAE
ADIANTUM PEDATUM L. Maidenhair. Frequent along stream on

south facing slope two miles up Waterfall Canyon. RJS 1000.

ATHYRIUM ALPESTRE (Hoope) Rylands var. AMERICANUM Butters.

Ladyfern. Freqiu ot b\ rn ill In i,n in tin Not t h Fork Cascade Can-

yon. RJS 1571.

ATHYRIUM FILIX-FEMINA (

into the valley lakes, also u

1003, ETO 1323.

CHEILANTHES SILIQUOSA Maxon. Lipfern. Frequent in rocks on the

south facing slope of Waterfall Canyon. 7,500 ft. RJS 1001.

CRYPTOGRAMMA ACROSTICHOIDES R. Br. Rockbrake. Frequent in

the lower portions of the major canyons, including Avalanche and

Cascade Canyons. RJS 939, 1490.

CYSTOPTERIS FRAGILIS (L.) Bernh. Brittle Bladderfern. Infrequent

in rock crevices in Cascade Canyon and Ihe slopes of Symmetry Spire.

RJS 973, JFR 3001.

DRYOPTERIS DISJUNCTA (Ledeb.) Morton. Woodfern. Frequent in

wet areas at the mouths of the major canyons. RJS 1002, 1430.

POLYSTICHUM LONCHITIS (L.) Roth. Hollyfern. Frequent in rocks in

major canyons and couloirs up to 9,000 ft. RJS 966, 1574, LW 1752.

PTERIDIUM AQUILINUM (L.) Kuhn var. PUBESCENS. Underw.

Bracken. Frequent on talus slopes of the major canyons up to about

8,000 ft., including Waterfall Canyon. RJS 999, LW 1323.

WOODSIA SCOPULINA D. C. Eaton. Frequent in talus slopes up to

8,000 ft, major canyons. RJS 551, JFR 2998.

GYMNOSPERMAE
CUPRESSACEAE

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS L. var. SAXATILIS Pall. Mountain Juniper.

Frequent on the east shore of String Lake, mouth of Cascade Canyon,

and Wildlife Range. RJS 1345.

JUNIPERUS SCOPULORUM Sarg. Common on Blacktail Butte and in

the Gros Ventre river bottoms. WED.

PINACEAE
ABIES LASIOCARPA (Hook.) Nutt. Subalpine Fir. Abundant on mo-

raines and mountains up to timberline. RJS.

PICEA ENGELMANNII Parry. Engelmann Spruce. Common on the west

shores of the valley lakes and throughout the canyons up to about

8,500 ft. RJS.

PICEA PUNGENS Engelm. Abundant along Snake River. RJS.

PINUS ALBICAULIS Engelm. Whitebark Pine. Common in the canyons

above 8,000 ft. RJS.



PINUS CONTORTA Dougl. Abundant throughout the valley, in pot holes

and on moraines. RJS 8H1 (see Arcenthobhun, Loranthaceae).

PINUS FLEXILIS James. Frequent on the moraines. RJS.

PESUDOTSUGA MENZIESII (Mirb.) Franco. Douglas Fir. Common on

the moraines and in the canyons below 8,500 ft. RJS.

ANGIOSPERMAE
DICOTYLEDONEAE

ACERACEAE
ACER GLABRUM Torr. Rocky Ml. Maple. Infrequent on west shore of

Jenny Lake, also on slopes between Laurel and String Lakes. LW 1344.

ANACARDIACEAE
RHUS RADICANS L. | ft. toxicodendron of American authors. Toxico-

dendron radicans (L.) Kuntzel Poison Ivy. Locally frequent in rocky

outcropping 150 yds. south of Hotspring Area, west side of Jackson

Lake. RJS 1340.

APOCYNUM ANDROSAEMIFOLIUM L. Dogbane. Frequent around the

shores of the valley lakes. RJS 663, LW 1679.

BERBERIDACEAE
BERBERIS REPENS Lindl. \Mahoniu repens G. Don] Creeping Barberry.

Frequent around the shores of the valley lakes. LW 1692.

BETULACEAE
ALNUS TENUIFOLIA Nutt. Thinleaf Alder. Frequent around shores

of the valley lakes and along the Snake River. RJS 621, JFR 2205.

BETULA GLANDULOSA Michx. Birch. Infrequent in meadows of the

valley and some canyons. RJS 737, JFR 2547.

BETULA OCCIDENTALS Hook. Rare on south end of Blacktail Butte,

about 6,600 ft. RJS 1448.

BORAGINACEAE
CRYPTANTHA AFFINIS (A. Gray) Greene. Common in waste places

throughout the valley. LW 1201, JFR 1640a.

CRYPTANTHA TORREYANA (A. Gray) Greene. Dry flats, Double

CRYPTANTHA WATSONII (A. Gray) Greene. Frequent in disturbed

sites at Colter Bay Village. RJS 1558.

*CYNOGLOSSUM OFFICINALE I, Hound's Tongue. Infrequent south

end of Jenny Lake road. RJS.

ERITRICHIUM NANUM (Vill.) Schrad. var. ELONGATUM (Rydb.)

Cronq. Locally frequent above 10,000 ft. on such peaks as Grand Teton,

Middle Teton, and Disappointment. RJS 748, 861.

HACKELIA DIFFUSA (Lehm.) I. M. Johnst. Stickseed. Frequent in as-

pen groves of the Wildlife Range. JFR.

HACKELIA FLORIBUNDA (Lehm.) I. M. Johnst. Common in waste

places. JFR 1635.



HACKELIA JESSICAE (McGreg.) Brand. Frequent along the Snake

River. RJS 507.

HACKELIA PATENS (Nutt.) I. M. Johnst. Common on roadside cuts

near Park Headquarters and Bradley Lake moraine. RJS 506, LW 765.

LAPPULA REDOWSKII (Hornem.) Greene. Stickseed. Disturbed areas

along Snake River. ETO 1116.

LITHOSPERMUM RUDERALE Dougl. Gromwell. Frequent along

Snake River extending out into the sagebrush flats. RJS.

MERTENSIA CILIATA (James) G. Don. Bluebell. Common in moist

places in the major canyons up to 9,000 ft. RJS 1016.

MERTENSIA OBLONGIFOLIA (Nutt.) G. Don. Common in the sage-

brush flats throughout the valley. WED.
MYOSOTIS LAXA Lehm. Forget-Me-Not. Locally frequent, cobblestone

river bottom south of Park Hdqts. RJS 1525.

MYOSOTIS SYLVATICA Hoffm. var. ALPESTRIS (F. W. Schmidt)

Koch. Infrequent in rocky soil, Skyline Trail. LCA 159.

PLAGIOBOTHRYS SCOULERI (Hook. & Arn.) Johnst. var. PENICIL-

LATUS (Greene) Cronq. [P. cognatus I. M. Johnst. P. cusicki Greene]

Popcorn Flower. Locally frequent in pond east of Colter Bay Fire

Cache. RJS 919, 1516, LW 1628.

CACTACEAE
OPUNTIA FRAGILIS (Nutt.) Haw. Brittle Prickly-pear. Frequent on

banks of Snake River in area of Deadman's Bar. RJS 880.

CALLITRICHACEAE
CALLITRICHE VERNA L. [C. palustris of American authors, not L.]

Waterstarwort. Common on pools and adjacent mud of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 1513.

CAMPANULACEAE
CAMPANULA ROTUNDIFOLIA L. Bluebell. Common along roadsides

throughout the valley, also in coniferous forests. RJS 984.

PORTERELLA CARNOSULA (Hook. & Arn.) Torr. Locally frequent

in shallow water at the margin of ponds, from Signal Mt. north.

RJS 870, 1498.

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
LINNAEA BOREALIS L. ssp. LONGIFLORA (Torr.) Hulten. Twin-

flower. Locally frequent in shade of lodgepole pine forest; y4 mile

south of Signal Mt. Campground, 6,800 ft. RJS 722, 1510.

LONICERA INVOLUCRATA (Rich.) Banks. Bearberry Honeysuckle.

Frequent around the shores of the valley lakes. RJS 629.

LONICERA UTAHENSIS S. Wats. Common in the coniferous forest of

the valley and canyons. RJS 1200.

SAMBUCUS RACEMOSA L. ssp. PUBENS (Michx.) House var. MEL-
ANOCARPA (A. Gray) McMinn. [S. melanocarpa A. Gray] Elderberry.

Frequent around the shores of the valley lakes and along the Snake

River. JFR, RJS 987.



SAMBUCUS RACEMOSA L. ssp. PUBENS (Michx.) House var. MI-
CROBOTRYS (Rydb.) Kearney & Peebles. [S, viicrobotnjs Rydb.]

Frequent 2 miles up Indian Paintbrush Canyon, also Death Canyon.

SYMPHORICARPOS ALBUS (L.) Blake var. LAEVIGATUS (Fern.)

Blake. [S. rivularis Suksd. ] Snowberry. Frequent in sagebrush flats

and moraines of the valley. JFR.

SYMPHORICARPOS OCCIDENTALS Hook. Frequent in moist aspen

groves of the Wildlife Range. JFR 3013.

SYMPHORICARPOS OREOPHIPUS A. Gray var. UTAHENSIS (Rydb.)

A. Nels. [S. vaccinioidcs Rydb., S. tetonensis A. Nels., S. rotundijolius,

A. Gray.] Frequent in sagebrush flats and moraines of the valley. RJS
530, ETO 1189.

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
*AGROSTEMMA GITHAGO L. Corn-Cockle. Rare in disturbance sites

Willow Flats Overlook. RJS 1495.

ARENARIA CONGESTA Nutt. Sandwort. Common in the sagebrush

flats and moraines of the valley: also at Timberline Lake. LW 1200,

RJS 1583.

ARENARIA LATERIFLORA L. Infrequent in moist shaded areas of the

valley. WGS 3925, RJS 1188.

ARENARIA NUTTALLII Pax. Rare on very top of divide between South

Cascade and Alaska Basin. 10,000 ft. RJS 1012.

ARENARIA OBTUSILOBA (Rydb.) Fern. \A. sajanensis Schlecht. | Fre-

quent above timberline on major peaks. RJS 1586. LCA 216.

CERASTIUM ARVENSE L. Mouse-Ear Chickweed. Frequent near Saw-
mill Ponds on the Wilson Road, also Snake River bottom. LW 1116,

LYCHNIS ALBA Mill. Campion. Waste areas Biological Station. ETO
1166.

SAGINA SAGINOIDES (L.) Karst. Pearlwort. Common in streambeds

and waste places in Pacific Creek area. LW 1734.

SILENE ACAULIS L. Moss Silene. Frequent in rocks around alpine

lakes, up to 10,000 ft, RJS 679.

SILENE MENZIESII Pool
,

\it\ I! \\ Infivquenl m nuist

shaded areas of the valley. RJS 645, 1410.

*SILENE NOCTIFLORA L. Rare, horse concession on Cottonwood Creek.

RJS 692.

SILENE PARRYI (S. Wats.) C. L. Hitchc. & Maguire. Infrequent in

canyons above 9,500 ft. RJS 687, LW 1699.

SPERGULARIA RUBRA (L.) J. & C. Presl. Sandspurry. Common in the

open areas of the sagebrush flats. J PR 1930, R-RS 50 1.

STELLARIA CALYCANTHA (Ledeb.) Bong. Starwort. Major canyons of

the range. JFR 3003.



CELASTRACEAE
PACHISTIMA MYRSINITES (Pursh) Raf. Mountain Lover. Common on

moraines and shores of the valley lakes and extending up to 9,000 ft.

in mts. RJS 1562, LW 1134.

CERATOPHYLLACEAE
CERATOPHYLLUM DEMERSUM L. Hornwort. Frequent near the out-

let of Two Ocean Lake, also Swan Lake. WGS 4500, RJS 710%.

CHENOPODIACEAE
*CHENOPODIUM ALBUM L. Lambsquarter. Locally common in waste

places. JFR 1656.

CHENOPODIUM ATROVIRENS Rydb. Disturbed roadside near Jack-

son Lake Dam. JFR 2649.

*CHENOPODIUM CAPITATUM (L.) Asch. Locally common in waste

places. JFR 2197.

*KOCHIA SCOPARIA (L.) Schrad. Summer Cypress. Common in waste
places of the valley. JFR.

*MONOLEPIS NUTTALLIANA (Schult.) Greene. Poverty Weed. Com-
mon in waste places of the valley. RJS 1552, JFR 2198.

*SALSOLA KALI L. var. TENUIFOLIA Tausch. Russian Thistle. Com-
mon in waste places of the valley. JFR 2514.

COMPOSITAE
ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM L. ssp. LANULOSA (Nutt.) Piper. Yarrow.

hroughout the valley and low cm- portions of the major can

RJS.

Piper var. AL-

AGOSERIS AURANTIACA (Hook.) Greene var. AURANTIACA. False

Dandelion. Frequent up to 9,000 ft. in the major canyons. RJS 976.

AGOSERIS AURANTIACA (Hook.) Greene var. PURPUREA (A. Gray)

Cronq. Frequent on first terrace above Pacific Creek and north slope

of Signal Mt. JFR 936, WGS 4083.

AGOSERIS GLAUCA (Pursh) Raf. var. GLAUCA. Frequent, morainal

soil; Colter Bay Apartment Area. RJS 1451.

AGOSERIS GLAUCA (Pursh) Raf. var. LACINIATA (D. C. Eaton)

Smiley. Frequent in the meadows of the Wildlife Range. JFR 2181.

ANAPHALIS MARGARITACEA (L.) Benth. & Hook. Pearl Everlasting.

Frequent lA mile above main bridge, Indian Paintbrush Canyon, 8,400

ft. RJS 878.

ANTENNARIA ALPINA (L.) Gaertn. var. MEDIA (Greene) Jeps. Pus-
sytoes. Amphitheater Lake. JM 62-68.
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ANTENNARIA APRICA Greene. Frequent in Cascade Canyon, also at

the Wildlife Range. LW 1225, JFR 2146.

ANTENNARIA ARIDA E. Nels. Common in the sagebrush flats near

Moose. LW 1639, JFR 2169.

ANTENNARIA CORYMBOSA E. Nels. Common in the sagebrush flats

west of Moose. JFR 2227.

ANTENNARIA DIMORPHA (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Infrequent in sage-

brush flats of the valley. JFR 1877.

ANTENNARIA LUZULOIDES Torr. & Gray. Frequent on rocky flats of

valley and slopes of the Teton Range. JFR 2115, LW 744, 1220, RJS

1519.

ANTENNARIA PARVIFOLIA Nutt. Common on dry terraces of the

Pacific Creek area. JFR 961.

ANTENNARIA RACEMOSA Hook. Common on the north exposure of

Signal Mt. and major canyons. JFR 2750, RJS 1560.

ANTENNARIA ROSEA (Eat.) Greene. Common in sagebrush flats and

moraines of the valley. RJS 533, JFR 1021.

ANTENNARIA UMBRINELLA Rydb. Frequent near outlet of School-

room Glacier Lake, 10,000 ft. RJS 1028.

ARNICA CHAMISSONIS Less. ssp. FOLIOSA (Nutt.) Maguire. Locally

common in moist places in timber, Snake liivor bottoms. 1 .W 1332.

ARNICA CORDIFOLIA Hook. Common in the coniferous forests of the

valley. JFR 1921.

ARNICA LATIFOLIA Bong. Frequent in the major canyons, 7,000 to

fi.ooo n. i-w i6nr.

ARNICA MOLLIS Ilouk. var, MOLLIS. Frequent in bog west of Taggart

Lake. LW 1191.

ARNICA PARRYI A. Gray. Frequent in Moose Ponds west of Moose.

WGS 3905.

ARTEMISIA ABROTANUM L. Sagebrush. Remaining from previous

cultivation. JFR 2533.

ARTEMISIA ARBUSCULA Nutt. Locally common on valley floor north

of Park Hdqts. JFR 1380, 2215.

ARTEMISIA CANA Pursh: ssp. CANA var. VISCIDULA Osterh. Local-

ly common along the Snake River. RJS 982, JFR 1131.

ARTEMISIA DRACUNCULUS L. \A dracunculoidcs Pursh] Infrequent

in waste places of the valley. JFR 2763.

ARTEMISIA FRIGIDA Willd. Gravelly ridges above Triangle X Ranch.

AAB 14731.

ARTEMISIA LUDOVICIANA Nutt. ssp. CANDICANS (Rydb.) Keck.

Frequent along the Snake River. RJS 954, JFR 3061.

ARTEMISIA LUDOVICIANA Nutt. ssp. LUDOVICIANA var. LATILO-



BA Nutt. Frequent in Wildlife Range and Death Canyon. RJS 982,

ETO 1344.

ARTEMISIA NORVEGICA Fries ssp. SAXATALIS (Besser) Hall &
Clements. Frequent on east slope of Static Peak south of Timberline

Lake 10,200 ft. RJS 1579.

ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA Nutt. Abundant throughout the valley.

JFR 948.

ASTER ALPIGENUS (Torr. & Gray) A. Gray var. HAYDENII (Porter)

summits. RJS 990, 1508, LCA 529.

ASTER CAMPESTRIS Nutt. Common along Snake River. LW 1638, JFR
1452.

ASTER CANESCENS Pursh. Common in sagebrush flats of the valley.

JFR 1369, RJS 1256.

ASTER CHILENSIS Nees ssp. ADSCENDENS (Lindl.) Cronq. Common
on dry terraces above Pacific Creek. JFR 950.

ASTER CONSPICUUS Lindl. Common on the north side of Signal Mt.

JFR 2737.

ASTER ENGELMANNII (D.C. Eaton) A. Gray. Frequent around the

shores of the valley lakes and in the major canyons up to 9,000 ft.

RJS 1010, LW 921.

ASTER FOLIACEUS Lindl. var. APRICUS A. Gray. Infrequent in the

lodgepole pine forest of the valley. JFR 1054.

ASTER FOLIACEUS Lindl. var. PARRYI (D.C. Eaton) A. Gray. Com-
mon in the pothole area of the valley. JFR 1550.

ASTER HESPERIUS A. Gray var. LAETEVIRENS (Greene) Cronq.

[A. coerulescens DC. var. /. Cronq.] < om nun in ths < d c l m< i

dow of the Wildlife Range. JFR 887.

ASTER INTEGRIFOLIUS Nutt. Common throughout the valley floor,

also collected in the Lake Solitude area. LW 1707, JFR 2667.

ASTER OCCIDENTALS (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray var. OCCIDENTALIS.
Common in the streiunside forest. JFR 883.

ASTER PERELEGANS Nels. & Macbr. Frequent in outwash plain and

extending up the mountains. LW 899.

BALSAMORHIZA MACROPHYLLA Nutt. Balsamroot. Rare, V2 mile

north of Menor's Ferry. WED 2868.

BALSAMORHIZA SAGITTATA (Pursh) Nutt. Abundant in sagebrush

flats and on moraines of the valley. JFR 2879.

BIDENS CERNUA L. Beggar-tick. Common along west shore of upper

Sawmill Pond, one mile south of Moose. RJS 759.

BRICKELLIA GRANDIFLORA (Hook.) Nutt. Frequent on the lower

portions of the canyon trails. RJS 676.

CARDUUS NUTANS L.

boundary. WED 64-6.



CHAENACTIS ALPINA (Gray) M. E. Jones. Infrequent on Skyline Trail

above 9,000 ft. and Garnet Canyon. RJS 548, 1480.

CHAENACTIS DOUGLASII (Hook.) H. & A. Frequent along Snake
River Bottom. LW 1150, JFR 2694.

CHRYSANTHEMUM LEUCANTHEMUM L. Infrequent Beaver Creek
residential area. WED 2824.

CHRYSOPSIS VILLOSA (Hook.) Nutt. Golden Aster. Infrequent in the

loose gravel of the Snake River and Pilgrim Creek. RJS 1409, LW
1315, JFR 2526.

CHRYSOTHAMNUS NAUSEOSUS (Pall.) Britt. Rabbitbrush. Abundant
on the east side of the Snake River. JFR 2658, RJS 1347.

*CIRSIUM ARVENSE (L.) Seop. Thistle. Common in waste places. JFR
1653.

CIRSIUM EATONI (A. Gray) Robinson. Frequent in the talus slope of

the major canyons. RJS 997, JM 63-72.

CIRSIUM FOLIOSUM (Hook.) DC. [ C. drummondn T. & G.] Common
in wet meadows throughout the valley. JFR 1330.

*CIRSIUM VULGARE (Savi) Tenure. Infrequent in Moose residential

area. WED 2952.

*CONYZA CANADENSIS (L.) Cronq. Infrequent in waste places. JFR
2538.

CREPIS ACUMINATA Nutt. Hawk's Beard. Infrequent in streambeds
and under lodgepole pine. JFR 2245, LW 1240.

CREPIS ATRIRARBA Heller. North slope of Signal Mt. WGS 4084.

CREPIS MODOCENSIS Greene. Frequent in sagebrush, Sawmill Ponds
area. RJS 620, 833.

*CREPIS TECTORUM L. Frequent along Snake River. JFR 2525.

ERIGERON COMPOSITUS Pursh. Daisy: Fleabane. Rocky alpine mea-
dow, South Cascade Canyon, 10,300 ft. and Amphitheater Lake. JBF
40, JM 62-108.

ERIGERON DIVERGENS Torr. & Gray. Common in the sagebrush flats

and the Snake River bottom. LW 1630. ETO 1315.

ERIGERON EATONII A. Gray. Frequent in rocks near Hidden Falls.

LW 1104.

ERIGERON GLABELLUS Nutt. Frequent along the Snake River. JFR

ERIGERON LEIOMERUS A. Gray. Infrequent in sub-alpine and alpine

meadows above 9,000 ft. LW 912, LCA 533.

ERIGERON LONCHOPUYLLUS Hook. Infrequent along streams north

of Jackson Lake Dam. RJS 951.

ERIGERON OCHROLEUCUS Nutt. Frequent in the sagebrush areas of

the Wildlife Range. JFR.

ERIGERON PEREGRINUS (Pursh)

(Greene) Cronq. Frequent on the

9,000 ft. RJS 992, LW 1348.



ERIGERON PUMILUS Nutt. ssp. INTERMEDIUS Cronq C nn n in the

sagebrush flats throughout the valley. RJS 908.

ERIGERON SPECIOSUS (Lindl.) DC. var. MACRANTHUS (Nutt).

Cronq. Common in sagebrush flats and along the Snake River. LW

ERIOPHYLLUM LANATUM
(Hook.) Smiley. Common in 1

the valley. RJS 532.

GNAPHALIUM MICROCEPHALUM Nutt. Cudweed; Everlasting Rare,

north facing slope, one mile below Hanging Lake in Snowshoe Canyon.

RJS 1422.

GNAPHALIUM PALUSTRE Nutt. Common along Snake River. LW
1401, JFR 874.

-GRINDELIA SQUARROSA (Pursh) Dunal. Gumweed. Common in

waste places. JFR 2531.

HAPLOPAPPUS ACAULIS (Nutt.) A. Gray. Goldenweed. Infrequent

west side of Blacktail Butte. ETO 1141.

HAPLOPAPPUS SUFFRUTICOCUS (Nutt.) A. Gray. Infrequent two
miles up Avalanche Canyon, also in Alaska Basin. RJS 688, 1352.

HELIANTHELLA QUINQUENERVIS (Hook.) A. Gray. Locally common
on morainal soil on the east shore of Jenny Lake, also in Wildlife

Range. RJS 948, JFR 2841.

HELIANTHELLA UNIFLORA (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Common on mo-
raines of valley and extending into canyons. LW 1209.

*HELIANTHUS ANNUUS L. Sunflower. Frequent in waste places and on

the road to Two Ocean Lake. WED 64-5.

HIERACIUM ALBIFLORUM Hook. Hawkweed. Frequent on trail west

side of Jenny Lake. RJS 935, LW 847.

HIERACIUM CYNOGLOSSOIDES Arv. Infrequent on slopes of Sym-
metry Spire and in the lodgepole pine area of the Wildlife Range.

RJS 971.

HIERACIUM GRACILE Hook. Frequent Vi mile south and east of Tim-

berline Lake. RJS 1582.

HIERACIUM SCOULERI Hook. Frequent in the sagebrush community,

Wildlife Range. JFR 3018.

HYMENOXYS GRANDIFLORA (Torr. & Gray) Parker. Frequent along

Skyline Trail above 9,500 ft. RJS 665, 1351, LCA 158.

*IVA XANTHIFOLIA Nutt. Sumpweed. Common in waste places. JFR

LACTUCA PULCHELLA (Pursh) DC. Lettuce. Infrequent along mam
highway just south of Timbered Island. RJS 873.

LACTUCA SERRIOLA L. [L. integrata (Gren. & Codr.) A. Nels.] Fre-

quent in streambeds and in waste places. JFR 2554.

-MADIA GLOMERATA Hook. Tarweed. Locally common in waste places

throughout the valley. RJS 940, JFR 1280.



MATRICARIA CHAMOMILLA L. Mayweed. Rare roadside cut near

Taggart Creek and Teton Park Road. RJS 1441.

MATRICARIA MATRICARIOIDES (Less.) Porter. Common in waste

places throughout the valley. JFR 1279.

MICROSERIS NUTANS (Geyer) Schultz-Bip. Infrequent in Lupine

Meadow south of Jenny Lake. RJS 623.

*RATIBIDA COLUMNIFERA (Nutt.) Woot. & Standi. Coneflower. Rare

on roadside cut near Jackson Lake Ranger Station. WED 2823.

RUDBECKIA OCCIDENTALIS Nutt. Coneflower. Locally frequent in

moist areas around streams and lakes. ETO 1212.

SENECIO CANUS Hook. Groundsel. Infrequent in rocks of tundra above

10,000 ft. RJS 1590. (1438-puboscent form).

SENECIO CRASSULUS A. Gray. Frequent in quaking aspen in area of

Two Ocean Lake, also major canyons above 9,400 ft. LW 1647, RJS
1440.

SENECIO CYMBALARIOIDES Null. Frequent in the Wildlife Range.

JFR 935.

SENECIO DIMORPHOPHYLLUS Greene var. PAYSONI T. M. Barkley.

Frequent in main couloir on the east face of Symmetry Spire, 9,000

ft. LW 1027, RJS 965.

SENECIO HYDROPHILUS Nutt. Frequent in the meadows of the Wild-

life Range and pond east of Colter Bay Fire Cache. RJS 1527.

SENECIO INTEGERRIMUS Nutt. Common in the sagebrush flats

throughout the valley. JFR 1882.

SENECIO PAUPERCULUS Michx. var. THOMSONIENSIS (Greenm.)

Boiv. Frequent on west side of valley. RJS 1402, 1216.

SENECIO SERRA Hook. Frequent on the dry bottoms of Cottonwood

Creek. LW 1659.

SENECIO SPHAEROCEPHALUS Greene. Disturbed area in Willow
Flats north of Jackson Lake Dam. ETO 1334.

SENECIO TRIANGULARIS Hook. Common along streams in Cascade

Canyon. LW 1670, 1704.

SOLIDAGO CANADENSIS L. var. SALEBROSA (Piper) M. E. Jones.

[S. lepida DC] Goldenrod. Frequent in disturbed areas along Snake
River east of Biological Station. JFR 1541.

SOLIDAGO MISSOURIENSIS Nutt. Frequent in the streamside forest

of the Wildlife Range. JFR 2832.

SOLIDAGO MULTIRADIATA Ait. [S. ciliosa Greene.] Frequent along

the Snake River and lower portions of the major canyons. LW 1645,

RJS 531.

SOLIDAGA NANA Nutt. Dry hillside in Cascade Canyon. LW 1683.

SOLIDAGO SPATHULATA DC. Common in the meadows east and north

of Jackson Lake Dam. JFR 1475.

STEPHANOMERIA TENUIFOLIA (Torr.) Hall. Wirelettuce. Frequent

on wet sand and rocky bars of the Snake River. LW 1321.



cultivation. JFR 1654,

RJS 1008.

•TARAXACUM OFFICINALE Weber. Dandelion. Abundant throughout

the valley. JFR 2007.

TETRADYMIA CANESCENS DC. [T. biennis Nutt.] Horsebrush. Locally

common in the sagebrush of the valley floor. JFR 2961.

*TRAGOPOGON DUBIUS Scop. Goatsbeard. Disturbance sites through-

out the valley. RJS.

*TRAGOPOGON PORRIFOLIUS L. Frequent in waste places and sage-

brush flats throughout the valley. JFR 1368.

VIGUIERA MULTIFLORA (Nutt.) Blake, var. MULTIFLORA. Golden-

eye. Common along main highway north of Jackson Lake Lodge. RJS
740, 1600, LW 964.

WYETHIA AMPLEXICAULIS Nutt. Mulesears. Frequent along roadside,

y4 mile east of Moose on road to Elk, Wyo. RJS 832.

WYETHIA HELIANTHOIDES Nutl. Frequent in moist meadow, High-
way 89, 4 miles north of Colter Bay. RJS 838.

CORNACEAE
CORNUS STOLONIFERA Michx. Redosier Dogwood. Frequent around

the shores of the valley lakes, also at Park Hdqts. RJS 1201, JFR 2734.

CRASSULACEAE
SEDUM DEBILE S. Wats. Stonecrop. Frequent along the lower slopes of

the range. WED.
SEDUM LANCEOLATUM Torrey. Common in outwash plain. RJS 1225.

SEDUM ROSEA (L.) Scop. ssp. INTEGRIFOLIUM (Raf.) Hult. Frequent
in moist meadows and sf c ban! bove 9,000 ft. RJS 1485, 1524.

SEDUM STENOPETALUM Pursh. Common in sagebrush flats. HEB
1896.

SEDUM RHODANTHUM. A. Gray. Frequent in Indian Paintbrush and
Snowshoe Canyons above 8,000 ft. RJS 898, 1423.

CRUCIFERAE
ARABIS COBRENSIS M. E. Jones. Rock Cress. Pilgrim Creek. HVT

54171.

ARABIS DRUMMONDII A. Gray. Frequent on moraines and outwash
plain of the valley. JFR 2134.

ARABIS GLABRA (L.) Bernh. Frequent in the Wildlife Range and Wil-
low Flats. JFR 1324, ETO 1231.

ARABIS HIRSUTA Scop. Frequent in the meadows of the Wildlife
Range. JFR 2137.

ARABIS HOLBOELLII Hornem. var. PENDULOCARPA (A. Nels.) Rol-
lins. Common on the moraines and sagebrush flats. RJS 502, JFR
2176.

ARABIS HOLBOELLII Hornem. var. RETROFRACTA (Graham) Rydb.
Wildlife Range. JFR 1643.



ARABIS LYALLII S. Wats. Frequent in meadows oi it U le 1 i\ es

above 9,000 ft. JM 63-38, RJS 1593.

ARABIS NUTTALLII Robinson. Frequent in the meadows of the Wild-

life Range. JFR 1998.

J3ARBAREA ORTHOCERAS Ledeb. var. ORTHOCERAS [B. arnericana

Rydb. J Wintercress. Infrequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 2318.

*CAPSELLA BURSA-PASTORIS (L.) Medic. Shepherd's Purse. Com-
mon in waste places throughout the park. JFR 1278.

CARDAMINE BREWERI S. Wats. Bittercress. Frequent in the Wildlife

Range. JFR 2862.

CARDAMINE OLIGOSPERMA S. Wats. Wildlife Range. ETO 1169.

*CHORISPORA TENELLA (Pall.) DC. West side of highway north of

Kelly Road Junction. WED 2825.

DESCURANIA CALIFORNICA (A. Gray) O. E. Schulz. Tansymustard.

Teton Glacier Trail. HVT 54367.

DESCURANIA PINNATA (Walt.) Britt. Frequent in waste places

throughout the park. JFR 2155.

DESCURANIA RICHARDSONII (Sweet) O. E. Schulz. Biological Sta-

tion and Death Canyon. HEB 1878, ETO 1269.

DESCURANIA SOPHIA (L.) Webb. Frequent m waste places. JFR 1658.

DRABA APICULATA C. L. Hitchc. Rare, east shore of Timberline Lake,

10,400 ft. RJS 1594.

DRABA CRASSA Rydb. Frequent below summit of Middle Teton, 12,300

ft. RJS 1482.

DRABA CRASSIFOLIA Graham. Amphitheater Cirque. JM 62-16.

DRABA LONCHOCARPA Rydb. \D. nivalis Lilj. var. elongata S. Wats.]

Infrequent on talus slopes and rock crevices above 9,000 ft. LW 1018A.

DRABA NEMOROSA L. South side Burnt Ridge. ETO 1050, WED 64-2.

DRABA OLIGOSPERMA Hook. Frequent on rocky slopes and exposed

ridges above 10,000 ft. LCA 135, LW 1311.

DRABA STENOLOBA Ledeb. var. NANA (O. E. Schulz) C. L. Hitchc.

Common in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1836.

ERYSIMUM CAPITATUM (Lout;!.) Greene [ E. aspenun of Intermoun-

tain authors in part not (Null.) DC, E. wheeleri Rothr.l Wallflower.

Infrequent on Cascade Canyon switchbacks above Hidden Falls Bridge,

6,800 ft. RJS 845, 641.

ERYSIMUM CHEIRANTHOIDES L. Infrequent in aspen groves of the

Wildlife Range and south slopes of Signal Ml. JFR 1111, ETO 1328.

ERYSIMUM NIVALE (Greene) Rydb. Head of Death Canyon 9,500 ft.

HEB 171.

LEPIDIUM CAMPESTRE (L.) R. Br. Pepperweed. Common in waste

places. JFR 1281.

*LEPIDIUMDENSILFLORUM Schrad. var. BOURGEAUANUM (Thell.)

C. L. Hitchc. Common in the sagebrush flats of the valley. JFR 2516.

*LEPIDIUM PERFOLIATUM L. Frequent in waste places. JFR 2754.



LESQUERELLA PROSTRATA A. Nels. Bladderpod. Common along

Snake River and barren hill north of Kelly Warm Spring. WED 2953,

JFR 1807.

NASTURTIUM OFFICINALE R. Br. [Rorippa nast t q t m
Schinz. & Thell.] Watercress. Frequent on delta at the mouth of Cas-

cade Creek, west shore of Jenny Lake. RJS 885, 512.

PHYSARIA ACUTIFOLIA Rydb. [P. australis (Pays.) Rollins.] Twin-

pod. Infrequent on switchbacks just north of the Schoolroom Glacier,

South Cascade Canyon, 10,000 ft. RJS 1011.

RORIPPA CURVISILIQUA (Hook.) Bess. Yellowcress. Frequent around

edge of pond one mile east of String Lake Picnic Area. RJS 918.

RORIPPA ISLANDICA (Oecler.) Borb. [R. palustris (Moench.] Bess.

Common in wet areas of the Wildlife 1 Hange. JFR 2523.

SMELOWSKIA CALYCINA C. A. Meyer var. AMERICANA (Regcl &
Herder) Roll. Frequent on switchbacks beside the Schoolroom Glacier,

10,000 ft,, South Cascade Canyon, Middle Teton 12,500 ft. RJS 711,

*THLASPI ARVENSE L. Pennyercss. Common in waste places. RJS 637.

THLASPI FENDLERI A. Gray \T. alpestre of American authors, not L.]

Common in the meadows of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1990.

ELAEAGNACEAE
ELAEAGNUS COMMUTATA Bernh. Silverberry. Frequent along the

Snake River. RJS 849, 1238.

SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS (L.) Null. Russett Buffaloberry. Common
along the banks of the Snake River and shores of the valley lakes.

RJS 985.

ERICACEAE
ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UVA-URSI (L.) Spreng. Bearberry. Frequent in

the area of Signal Mountain and Coll or Bay. JFR 952, 1254.

GAULTHERIA HUMIFUSA (Grab.) Rydb. Wintergreen. Infrequent on

the shores of Bradley, String, and Amphitheater Lakes. LW 1030,

RJS 1081.

KALMIA POLIFOLIA Wang. var. MICROPHYLLA (Hook.) Rehd. Al-

pine Bog Laurel. Frequent on the shores of the valley lakes and some

subalpine lakes. RJS 630, LW 894.

MENZIESIA FERRUGINEA Smith var. GLABELLA (A. Gray) Peck.

False Huckleberry. Frequenl along the shores of the valley lakes. RJS
639, 1219.

PHYLLODOCE EMPETRIFORMIS (Sw.) D. Don. Mt. Heather. Frequent

around the shores of lakes above 9,000 ft. RJS 991, 1435.

PHYLLODOCE GLANDULIFLORA (Hook.) Coville. Frequent at Am-
phitheater Lake, and Holly Lake, above 9,000 ft. LW 896 and 1355,

RJS 1231.

PHYLLODOCE x INTERMEDIA (Hook.) Camp. Hybrid between P.



ghniduiiflora and P. cmpctrifonuis. Holly and Amphitheater Lakes.

JM 62-7, 63-21.

VACCINIUM MEMBRANACEUM Dougl. Huckleberry; Blueberry. Abun-
dant in the canyons and around the shores of the valley lakes. LW 929,

RJS 1212.

VACCINIUM OCCIDENTALE A. Gray. Infrequent near the outlet of

liradloy hake and small pond easl of Colter Bay. RJS 727.

VACCINIUM SCOPARIUM Leib. Abundant in the canyons and on the

moraines of the valley. LW 764.

FUMARIACEAE
CORYDALIS AUREA Willd. Locally frequent along Snake River, south

of Signal Mountain. RJS 859.

DICENTRA UNIFLORA Kellogg. Steershead. Infrequent in the areas of

Park Hdqts. and the Jenny Lake Museum. Jean Dilley 2951.

GENTIANACEAE
FRASERA SPECIOSA Dougl. \Swertut radiuta (Kellogg) Kuntze.] Green

Gentian. Common along Snake River, also such places as Wildlife

Range and Blacktail Butte. LW 1722.

GENTIANA AFFINIS Griseb. Frequent along Snake River. RJS 675.

GENTIANA AMARELLA L. Frequent in streambed with mosses on north
side of Signal Mountain and south of Colter Bay. RJS 979, 1417.

GENTIANA CALYCOSA Griseb. Frequent in major canyons above 8,000

ft. RJS 988, 668.

GENTIANA DETONSA Rottb. var. UNICAULIS (A. Nels.) C. L. Hitchc.

[G. thervutlis Kunt/.e.l Frequent along small streams in willow areas

one mile north of Moran. RJS 658.

SWERTIA PERENNIS L. Frequent along stream in South Fork of Death
Canyon 8,500 ft. RJS 738.

Lake. RJS 556.

HALORAGIDACEAE
HIPPURUS VULGARIS L. Marestail. Infrequent in ponds and pools

north of Jackson Lake Dam. RJS 657, 921.

MYRIOPHYLLUM SPICATUM L. var. EXALBESCENS (Fern.) Jeps.

(M. exalbescens Fern.) Water Milfoil. Swan Lake. WGS 3998.

HYDROPHYLLACEAE
HYDROPHYLLUM CAPITATUM Dougl. Waterleaf. Frequent on mo-

raines in such areas as Park Hdqts., Jenny Lake Campground, and
Wildlife Range. RJS 613.



NEMOPHILA BREVIFLORA A. Gray. Locally common along shore of

Snake River at Menor's Ferry. RJS 746.

PHACELIA FRANKLINII (R. Br.) A. Gray. Margin of lodgepole pine,

Wildlife Range. JFR 2196.

PHACELIA HETEROPHYLLA Pursh. Common in waste places. RJS
923.

PHACELIA HASTATA Dougl. var. ALPINA (Rydb.) Cronq. [P. leuco-

phylla Torr.] In rocks of subalpine areas. RJS 962, JM 63-63.

PHACELIA SERICEA (Grah.) A. Gray. Frequent in the major canyons

HYPERICACEAE
HYPERICUM FORMOSUM HBK. ssp. SCOULERI (Hook.) C. L. Hitchc.

St. John's Wort. Frequent in the major canyons above 8,000 ft. RJS

666, 1419.

LABIATAE
AGASTACHE URTICIFOLIA (Benth.) Ktze. Gianthyssop. Common on

moraines of the valley lakes. LW 1662, RJS 513.

DRACOCEPHALUM PARVIFLORUM Nutt. [Moldavica parviflora

(Nutt.) Britt] Dragonhead. Infrequent along the banks of the Snake

River and disturbance sites at Colter Bay. HEB 65, RJS 1556.

MENTHA ARVENSIS L. var. GLABRATA (Benth.) Fern. Mint. Infre-

quent along the Snake River. RJS 667.

PRUNELLA VULGARIS L. Selfheal. Frequent along Snake River below

Moose, also along east shores of Leigh and String Lakes. RJS 539.

SCUTELLARIA GALERICULATA L. Skullcap. Frequent in the mea-

dows north of the Jackson Lake Dam, and Christian Pond Area. RJS

980, JFR 10153.

LEGUMINOSAE
ASTRAGALUS AGRESTIS Dougl. Locoweed. Frequent in the sedgegrass

meadow of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1137, ETO 1277.

ASTRAGALUS ALPINUS L. Common along the Snake River and upper

canyons. RJS 1025, LW 759.

ASTRAGALUS BISULCATUS (Hook.) A. Gray. Infrequent, east park

boundary. RJS 526.

ASTRAGALUS CANADENSIS L. var. BREVIDENS (Gand.) Barneby.

Sandy river bottom, near Bar BC Ranch. LW 1342.

ASTRAGALUS MICROCYSTIS A. Gray. Dry west slopes of Blacktail

Butte. ETO 1359.

ASTRAGALUS MISER Dougl. var. HYLOPHILUS (Rydb.) Barneby.

Frequent along Snake River. RJS 1186, 631.

ASTRAGALUS PURSHII Dougl. var. GLAREOSUS (Dougl.) Barneby.

Frequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1833.

ASTRAGALUS REVENTUS A. Gray. Sandy, south slope of Blacktail

Butte. ETO 1357.



ASTRAGALUS TEGETARIUS S. Wats. Frequent on scree slopes above
10,000 ft. RJS 855, 1456.

ASTRAGALUS TERMINALIS S. Wats. Common on the dry terraces

above the Snake River. RJS 915.

*CARAGANA ARBORESCENS Lam. Siberian Pea Tree. Remaining
from cultivation in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1647.

GLYCYRRHIZA LEPIDOTA (Nutt.) Pursh. Licorice. Common along the

Snake River bottoms. LW 1340, RJS 1408.

HEDYSARUM BOREALE Nutt. var. BOREALE. Sweetvetch. Locally

frequent south of Spread Creek Bridge on Hwy. 89. RJS 1486.

HEDYSARUM OCCIDFNTALE Greene. Frequent on trail at the head of

So. Cascade Canyon and on the slopes of Symmetry Spire. RJS 750,

•LOTUS CORNICULATUS L. Bird's Foot Trefoil. Locally frequent at

Jackson Lake Lodge. RJS 1165.

LUPINUS ARGENTEUS Pursh ssp. PARVIFLORUS (Nutt.) Phillips.

Lupine. Common on the east shore of Jackson Lake and along the

Snake River. RJS 981, JFR 2118.

LUPINUS LEPIDUS Dough var. UTAHENSIS (S. Wats.) C. L. Hitehc.

(L. caespitosa Nutt.) Infrequent HedriekV; Pond, Jackson Hole High-
way and Colter Bay. RJS 1152.

LUPINUS SERICEUS Pursh. Abundant throughout the valley. RJS 656,

LW 1621.

*MEDICAGO LUPULINA L. Black Medick. Common in waste places

throughout the valley. JFR 2263.

*MEDICAGO SATIVA L. Common in waste places of the Wildlife Range.
JFR 2529.

*MELILOTUS ALBA Desv. Swoetclover. Common along the highways
and waste places. JFR 2534.

*MELILOTUS OFFICINALIS (L.) Lam. Common along the highways
and waste places. RJS 945.

OXYTROPIS CAMPESTRIS (L.) DC. [O. alpicola M. E. Jones] Crazy-
weed. Limestone, head of Death Canyon, 10,000 ft. HEB 1886.

OXYTROPIS DEFLEXA (Pall.) DC. var. FOLIOLOSA (Hook.) Barneby.
Frequent below summit of Table Mt. 10.900 ft. LCA 525.

OXYTROPIS DEFLEXA (Pall.) DC. var. SERICEA Torr. & Gray. Fre-
quent along the Snake River. LW 1341, 1646.

*TRIFOLIUM HYBRIDUM L. Clover. Common in waste places of the

Wildlife Range. JFR 1207.

TRIFOLIUM LONGIPES Nutt. var. REFLEXUM A. Nels. [T. rydbergii

Greene.] Frequent in moist meadows east of Jackson Lake. LW 1632.

*TRIFOLIUM PRATENSE L. Common in waste places of the Wildlife

Ran.ue. JFR 1537.

TRIFOLIUM REPENS L. Frequent in waste places of the valley. HEB
186, ETO 1279.



VICIA AMERICANA Muhl. Vetch. Frequent along the Snake River. RJS

LENTIBULARIACEAE
UTRICULARIA VULGARIS L. Bladderwort. Rare in beaver pond V4

mile south of Jackson Lake Dam on main highway. RJS 659.

LIMNANTHACEAE
FLOERKEA PROSERPINACOIDES Willd. Falsemermaid. Infrequent

in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1999.

LINACEAE
LINUM LEWISII Pursh. Flax. Frequent in the area of the Wildlife

Range, Jackson Lake Lodge and infrequent in upper area of South

Cascade Canyon. RJS 710, 1023.

LOASACEAE
MENTZELIA DISPERSA S. Wats. Blazing-Star. Locally frequent on dry

slopes throughout the valley. RJS 1017, 1252.

MENTZELIA LAEVICAULIS (Dougl.) Torr. & Gray. Frequent on dry

hillside above Highway 89, 7 miles south of Jackson. RJS 751, also re-

ported in Moran area by C. Jepson.

LORANTHACEAE
ARCEUTHOBIUM AMERICANUM Nutt. Dwarf Mistletoe. Frequent par-

asite on lodgepole pine around the valley lakes. RJS 881.

MALVACEAE
ILIAMNA RIVULARIS (Dougl.) Greene var. DIVERSA (A. Nels.) C. L.

Ilitchc. \Spl>.aeralcca rirulans (Dougl.) Torr.] Globe-mallow. Common
along roadsides and disturb d irea RJS 978

MENYANTHACEAE
MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA L. Buckbean. Locally common in pond,

Pacific Creek Rd. WGS 3665.

*HUMULUS AMERICANDS Null Hops. Frequent in some clis

areas of old ranches of the valley. JFR 1655, 2624.

NYMPHAEACEAE
NUPHAR POLYSEPALUM Km;elm. Yellow Pondlily. Common in

ponds of the valley. RJS 655.

ONAGRACEAE
CIRCAEA ALPINA L. var. PACIFICA (Asch. & Magnus) M. E.

Frequent in deep shade Death Canyon Trail at Phelps Lake
RJS 1597.

EPILOBIUM ADENOCAULON Hausskn. Willow -Weed. Common
places of the Wildlife Range. LW 861, JFR 1579.

EPILOBIUM ALPINUM L. Frequent in couloirs and canyons

8,000 ft. RJS 975, 1576, LW 1034.



EPILOB
1544.

EPILOB
Hullo.

EPILOB

UM ANGUSTIFOLIUM L.

valley. JFR 1212.

UM GLANDULOSUM Leh

UM MINUTUM Lind I'help's hake morainr.

IUM PANICULATUM Nutt. Frequent in sagebrush, Blacktail

slopes of Signal Mt. RJS 917, ETO 1353.

IUM SUFFRUTICOSUM Nutt. Frequent in gravel of the Snake

River bottom. LW 1338, RJS 1227.

GAYOPHYTUM NUTTALLII Torr. & Gray [G. diffusum Torr. & Gray]

Ground Smoke. Frequent in disturbed areas throughout the valley.

RJS 1214.

OENOTHERA CAESPITOSA Nutt. Evening Primrose. Infrequent in

roadside cuts of the valley. WGS 4449.

OENOTHERA BREVIFLORA Torr. & Gray. Locally frequent in mud.

north end of Swan Lake. RJS 1477. WGS 4937.

OENOTHERA HETERANTHA Nutt. Frequent in the meadows of Wild-

life Range and south of Signal Mt. RJS 913.

OENOTHERA HOOKERI Torr. & Gray var. ORNATA (A. Nels.) Munz.

Frequent along main highway between Jenny Lake and south boun-

dary. RJS 540, ETO 1352.

OENOTHERA PALLIDA Lindl. Infrequent on trail to fire lookout on

Blacktail Butte. RJS 693.

ZAUSCHNERIA GARRETTII A. Nels. Fnechahee. Frequent on rocky

ledges in such canyons as Death, Waterfall, and Cascade, up to 7,500

n ims <
.

99-1.

OROBANCHACEAE
OROBANCHE FASCICULATA Nutt. Broomrape. Infrequent as a

site on big sagebrush throughout the valley floor. RJS 649, 955.

OROBANOHE LUDOVICIANA Nutt. Infrequent in Wildlife Range

RJS 647, LW 665.

OXALIDACEAE
*OXALIS DILLENII Jacq. [O. striata L.

] Woe

River below dam. RJS 1553.

PAEONIACEAE
PAEONIA BROWNII Dougl. Peony. Rare at

near boat dock, also at Taggart Creek i



PLANTAGINACEAE
*PLANTAGO LANCEOLATA L. Plantain. Locally common in waste

places of the valley. JFR 2655.

PLANTAGO MAJOR L. Locally common in waste places of the valley.

RJS 983.

POLEMONIACEAE
COLLOMIA LINEARIS Nutt. Common in the sagebrush flats and mo-

raines throughout the valley. RJS 514.

GILIA AGGREGATA (Pursh) Spreng. [Ipomopsis aggregata (Pursh) V.
Grant.] Common in gravellj soil usually associated with big sage-
brush, throughout the valley floor. RJS 505, 837.

LEPTODACTYLON PUNGENS (Torr.) Nutt. Prickly Phlox. Infrequent
in the sagebrush flats south of Signal Mt. RJS 1541.

LINANTHASTRUM NUTTALLII (A. Gray) Ewan. Frequent in Death
Canyon and southern peaks of the range above 7,500 ft. RJS 669.

LINANTHUS HARKNESSII (Curran) Greene. Frequent on the Phelp's

Lake moraine. RJS 1543.

LINANTHUS SEPTENTRIONALIS Mason. Infrequent, Snake River bot-

tom and Wildlife Range. LW 1636, ETO 1105.

PHLOX HOODII Rich. Outwash plain, vicinity of Moose. ETO 1156.

PHLOX MULTIFLORA A. Nels. Frequent, Highway 89, north boundary
of park, also Elk Ranch. JFR 2291.

PHLOX PULVINATA (Wherry) Cronq. [P. caespitosa of Intermountain
authors not Nutt.] Infrequent on ledges above Amphitheater Lake,
9,800 ft. LW 1353, 909.

PHLOX LONGIFOLIA Nutt. Frequent in the big sagebrush throughout
the valley. RJS 503, 1540.

POLEMONIUM OCCIDENTALE Greene. Frequent in wet areas in the

vicinity of the Sawmill Ponds, also east of Jackson Lake Lodge. RJS
546.

POLEMONIUM PULCHERRIMUM I

sandy depression on terrace above

JFR 2208.

POLEMONIUM VISCOSUM Nutt. Frequent at elevations above 9.000

ft. RJS 549, LCA 213.

POLYGONACEAE
ERIOGONUM CERNUUM Nutt. Pothole area south of Signal Mt. AAB

14,787.

ERIOGONUM HERACLEOIDES Nutt. Frequent at Colter Bay Village.

RJS 1160.

ERIOGONUM OVALIFOLIUM Nutt. var. DEPRESSUM Blank. Frequent
near summits of Storm & Ice Pts„ 10,000 ft. RJS 1584, 1577.

ERIOGONUM UMBELLATUM Torr. var. SUBALPINUM (Greene) M. E.

Jones. Common on the outwash and moraines throughout the valley-

RJS 858, 1207, 1237.



OXYRIA DIGYNA (L.) Hill. Frequent in talus slopes of the major can-

yons from 8,500 to 10,000 ft. LW 910, RJS 1569.

POLYGONUM AMPHIBIUM L. Knotweed. Locally common in ponds

north of Jackson Lake Dam. RJS 654.

POLYGONUM AVICULARE L. [P. buxijorme Small.] Common in

waste places. JFR 2764.

POLYGONUM BISTORTOIDES Pursh. Common in the meadows north

of Colter Bay and frequent in the mountains above 9,000 ft. RJS 515,

1587.

POLYGONUM COCCINEUM Muhl. Locally common in shallow pond one

mile north of Colter Bay Village. RJS 1494.

POLYGONUM DOUGLASII Greene. Locally frequent in rocks above

John Graul Mine, 3 miles up Webb Canyon; also in disturbance areas

of the valley. RJS 957, 1489.

POLYGONUM KELLOGGII Greene. Dry pool near Swan Lake. WGS

POLYGONUM MINIMUM S. Wats. Infrequent in rocks on slopes of

Symmetry Spire, 7,200 ft. and Webb Canyon. LW 1402, RJS 963, 1487.

POLYGONUM VIVIPARUM L. South facing slope of Table Ml. LCA 538.

*RUMEX ACETOSELLA L. Dock. Common in waste places throughout

the valley. JFR 2113, LW 746.

: i;i:MEX CKISPUS L. Frequent in waste places. JFR 1659.

RUMEX FUEGINUS Phil. [R. maritimus of American authors not L.]

Infrequent in the Wildlife Range. JFK 2550a, LW 1648.

RUMEX PAUCIFOLIUS Nutt. Common in the Wildlife Range. JFR
1874.

RUMEX SALICIFOLIUS Weinm. \R. me.vicanns Meisn., R. triungulwul-

ley. RJS 691.

PORTULACACEAE
CLAYTONIA LANCKOLATA Pursh. Springbeauty. Common in the val-

ley in the big sagebrush and loclgepole pine communities, also in

higher canyons. JFR 2037.

CLAYTONIA MEGARRHIZA (A. Gray) Parry. Buck Mb, 11,000 ft.

Mrs. Huebncr (no number).

LEWISIA PYGMAEA (A. Gray) Robins. Locally frequent in sagebrush

north of Timbered Island, also on Table Ml. RJS 743, LCA 523.

LEWISIA TRIPHYLLA (S. Wats.) Robins. Infrequent in wet moss bt

mile below Hidden Falls. RJS 646, 909.

SPRAGUEA UMBELLATA Torr. var. CAUDICIFERA A. Gray. Pussy

Paws. Infrequent on secondary trail east of saddle south of Static

Peak, 9,500 ft. RJS 1588, LCA 218.

PRIMULACEAE
ANDROSACE FILIFORMIS Retz. Rockjasmine. Shore of Jackson Lake

and Signal Mt. LW 1626, ETO 1099.
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ANDROSACE SEPTENTRIONALIS L. var. SUBULIFERA A. Gray. In-

frequent along stream, Beaver Creek Housing Area. RJS 699.

ANDROSACE SEPTENTRIONALIS L. var. SUBUMBELLATA A. Nels.

Frequent at the head of Death Canyon, also reported at the Wildlife

Range. HEB 220.

DODECATHEON CONJUGENS Greene. Shooting Star. Frequent in the

sagebrush flats, especially around the Jenny Lake region. RJS 610,

LW 2178.

DODECATHEON PULCHELLUM (Rat.) Merrill ssp. PULCHELLUM
|D. panaflorum Greene.] Frequent on moist open slopes above 9,000

ft. RJS 1474, LW 916.

PRIMULA PARRYI A. Gray. Frequent along stream banks in the higher

canyons and on mountain slopes above 9,000 ft. LW 897, 1303.

PYROLACEAE
CHIMAPHILA UMBELLATA (L.) Barton var. OCCIDENTALS (Rydb.)

Blake. Pipsissewa. Frequent along the shores of such lakes as Leigh,

String, and Jenny. RJS 662, 1244.

HYPOPITYS MONOTROPA Crantz. [MnvotrolHi hupopitys L.] Rare in

deep shade, west side Leigh Lake. RJS 1433, 730.

MONESES UNIFLORA (L.) A. Gray \Pyrola uniflora L.] Woodnymph.

Rare around the shores of valley Lakes (west of Leigh Lake). RJS
1432, LW 1388.

PTEROSPORA ANDROMEDEA Nutt. Pinedrops. Frequent around the

shores of the valley lakes. RJS 729.

PYROLA ASARIFOLIA Michx. Shin leaf. Frequent in the coniferous

forest of the valley. RJS 544, 1228.

PYROLA DENTATA Smith. Rare on dry hillsides above Amphitheater

Lake, 10,000 ft. LW 1025.

PYROLA MINOR L. Rare in alpine area at head of Avalanche Canyon.

LW 1026.

PYROLA PICTA Smith. Death Canyon. HVT 54388.

PYROLA SECUNDA L. Frequent around the shores of the valley lakes.

RJS 543, LW 1693.

PYROLA VIRENS Schweigg. Infrequent on Bradley Creek and north

slope of Signal Mt. LW 1329, WGS 4090.

RANUNCULACEAE
ACONITUM COLUMBIANUM Nutt. Monkshood. Locally common in wet

canyons up to 9,000 ft. LW 1393.

ACTAEA RUBRA (Ait.) Willd. ssp. ARGUTA (Nutt.) Hull. [A. arguta

Nutt.] Baneberry. Frequent in the major canyons and around the

shores of the valley lakes. RJS 695, 1599, LW 672.

ANEMONE MULTIFIDA Poir. var. MULTIFIDA [A. globosa Nutt.]

Frequent along the Snake River. RJS 856, 1187.



ANEMONE MULTIFIDA Poir. var. TETONENSIS (Porter) C. L. Hitchc.

Infrequent in alpine tundra, i.e. Schoolroom Glacier and Mt. Hunt.

RJS 1029, 927.

AQUILEGIA CAERULEA James. Columbine. Common in the major can-

yons and moist alpine area. LW 1672.

AQUILEGIA FLAVESCENS S. Wats. Infrequent in moist alpine mea-
dows. JM 62-45, LW 1350, 918.

CALTHA LEPTOSEPALA DC. Frequent in alpine and subalpine mea-
dows above 8,500 ft. RJS 651, 1564.

CLEMATIS COLUMBIANA (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray. Virgin's Bower. In-

frequent along Pilgrim Creek and Cascade Canyon. RJS 519, 848.

CLEMATIS HIRSUTISSIMA Pursh. Infrequent in the valley and in

some of the higher canyons above 9,000 ft. RJS 615, 928.

CLEMATIS LIGUSTICIFOLIA Nutt. Infrequent on trail, two miles up
Death Canyon, 7,500 ft. RJS 755.

DELPHINIUM NELSONI Greene. Larkspur. Common in gravelly soil

throughout the valley. A critical species treated in different ways. LW
1113, RJS 835.

DELPHINIUM OCCIDENTALE (S. Wats.) S. Wats. Frequent along sec-

ond Saw Mill Pond, 1 14 mile southwest from Moose. WGS 4055, RJS
857.

MYOSURUS MINIMUS L. Mousetail. Across the Snake River from Uni-
versity of Wyoming Biological Station. WGS 3889.

RANUNCULUS ACRIFORMIS A. Gray var. MONTANENSIS (Rydb.) L.

Benson. Buttercup. Frequent in wet places, north and east of Jackson
Lake Dam. RJS 634, 1447.

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS L. var. CAPILLACEUS (Thuill.) DC. Fre-

quent in pools and sluggish streams throughout the valley. JFR 870.

RANUNCULUS CYMBALARIA Pursh. Common in wet places of the

Wildlife Range. ETO 1151, JFR 869.

RANUNCULUS ESCHSCHOLTZII Schlecht. var. ALPINUS (Wats.) C. L.

Hitchc. Frequent in alpine area above 9,700 ft. RJS 1021, 1454.

RANUNCULUS ESCHSCHOLTZII Schlecht. var. ESCHSCHOLTZII.
Frequent in Glacier Gulch and Indian Paintbrush Canyon above 8,500

ft. RJS 1153a, 1233.

RANUNCULUS ESCHSCHOLTZII Schlecht. var. SUKSDORFII (A.

Gray) L. Benson. Frequent on the east shore of Lake Solitude, 9,024

ft. RJS 952, LW 922.

RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA L. var. FILIFORMIS (Michx.) Hook. Fre-

quent at edge of shallow ponds north of Colter Bay Village. RJS 1496.

RANUNCULUS GLABERRIMUS Hook. Frequent in the Wildlife Range.

sedge meadow of



RANUNCULUS JOVIS A. Nels. Abundant in the early spring on the

sagebrush flats throughout the valley floor. LW 1074, RJS. 905.

RANUNCULUS MACOUNII Britton. Irrigated meadow on Elk Ranch.

JFR 2317, LW 851.

RANUNCULUS NATANS C. A. Meyer. Common in wet places of the

Wildlife Range. JFR 1496, RJS 1603.

RANUNCULUS SCELERATUS L. var. MULTIFIDUS Nutt. Common in

wet places of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1507.

THALICTRUM FENDLERI Engelm. Meadow-Rue. Frequent in the conif-

erous forest on the moraines of the valley and extending into major

THALICTRUM OCCIDENTALE A. Gray. Frequent in wet areas of the

Wildlife Range. JFR 2079.

THALICTRUM SPARSIFLORUM Turcz. Infrequent on the west shore of

Jenny Lake. LW 855, RJS 644.

TROLLIUS LAXUS Salisb. Frequent in wet meadows of subalpine and

alpine areas of Teton Range. RJS 652, 930.

RHAMNACEAE
CEANOTHUS VELUTINUS Dougl. Snowbrush Ceanothus. Frequent

around the shores of the valley lakes. RJS 1218, LW 1207.

RHAMNUS ALNIFOLIA L'Her. Buckthorn. Frequent in the Sawmill

Ponds area and on the shore of Jackson Lake. JFR 1634, LW 1192.

ROSACEAE
AMELANCHIER ALNIFOLIA Nutt. Serviceberry. Common along the

Snake River and around the shores of the valley lakes. JFR 2875.

CERCOCARPUS LEDIFOLIUS Nutt. Mountain Mahogany. Infrequent

in the lower portions of Granite Canyon. HEB 15.

CRATAEGUS DOUGLASII Lindl. var. DOUGLASII. Hawthorn. Fre-

quent along Snake River and Taggart Lake Trail. LW 1213, RJS 1355.

DRYAS OCTOPETALA L. var. ANGUSTIFOLIA C. L. Hitchc. Mountain

Avens. Infrequent in rocky soil above 9,500 ft., Schoolroom Glacier,

Cascade Canyon, and Indian Lake. RJS 726, 1015.

FRAGARIA VESCA L. var. BRACTEATA (Heller) Davis. [F. bracteata

Heller] Strawberry. Frequent on the moraines of the valley floor.

FRAGARIA VIRGINIANA Duchn. var. GLAUCA S. Wats. [F. glauca

Rydb.] Common in sagebrush of the Wildlife Range. JFR 2044.

GEUM MACROPHYLLUM Willd. var. PERINCISUM (Rydb.) Raup.

Avens. Frequent in the meadows of the Wildlife Range, Double Dia-

mond Ranch, and Swan Lake. JFR 1152, LW 1219.

GEUM ROSSII (R. Br.) Ser. var. TURBINATUM (Rydb.) C. L. Hitchc.

Frequent on Avalanche Canyon Divide, and Timberline Lake, above

10,000 ft. RJS 760, 1592.



IVESIA GORDONII (Hook.) Torr. & A. Gray. Frequent on divide of

Upper Death Canyon, Timherline Lake and dry slreain bed Li mile

south of Colter Bay. RJS 758, 1598.

PETROPHYTUM (\\ KSIMTOSLM (Nutt.) Rydb. Roekmat. Rare on

Madison limestone on north end of Blacktail Butte. RJS 1475.

*PHYSOCARPUS MALVACEUS (Greene) Kuntze. Ninebark. Recent in-

troduction planted at Jackson Lake Lodge. RJS 1605.

POTENTILLA ANSERINA L. Cinquefoil. Frequent on mud flats of

Jackson Lake one mile above Lizard Point. RJS 1006.

POTENTILLA ARGUTA Pursh ssp. CONVALLARIA (Rydb.) Th. Wolf.

Frequent in the meadows of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1031.

POTENTILLA BREVIFOLIA Nutt. Infrequent in alpine areas such as

Timherline Lake and Paintbrush-Leigh Canyon Divide. RJS 1596, 1437.

POTENTILLA CONCINNA Rich. var. RUBRIPES (Rydb.) C. L. Hitchc.

(P. rubricaulis Lehm.) Infrequent on Static Peak and Table Mb, above

9,500 ft. LCA 220, 429.

POTENTILLA DIVERSIFOLIA Lehm. Common in the meadows of the

Wildlife Range. Amphitheater Lake. JFR 1996, LW 911.

POTENTILLA FLABELLIFOLIA Hook. Common in meadows of Holly

Lake Cirque. JM 63-7.

POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA L. Common along Snake River and frequent

in the canyons. RJS 517.

POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA Lindl. ssp. GLABRATA (Rydb.) Keck.

Frequent in meadows on road to Two Ocean Lake. RJS 632.

POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA Lindl. ssd. PSEUDORUPESTRIS (Rydb.)

Breit. Frequent in major canyons above 7.500 ft. J M 63-28, LW 1673.

POTENTILLA GRACILIS Dougl. var. ELMERI (Rydb.) Jeps. Frequent
in meadows north of Park Hdqts. JFR 1203.

POTENTILLA GRACILIS Dougl. var. GLABRATA (Lehm.) C. L. Hitchc.

[P. g. Dougl. ssp. nuttallii Keck.] Common in the meadows of the

Wildlife Range. RJS 625.

POTENTILLA NIVEA L. Frequent on Static Peak, south facing slope.

LCA 214.

POTENTILLA NORVEGICA L. \P. monsveliensis L.] Infrequent on bank
of Snake River east of Jackson Lake Dam. JFR 2524.

POTENTILLA PALUSTRIS (L.) Scop. Locally common at water's edge,

eastern shore of Arizona Lake (at end of dirt road). RJS 1528.

PRUNUS VIRGINIANA L. var. MELANOCARPA (A. Nels.) Sarg.

Chokecherry. Common along Snake River and on the moraines of the

valley. JFR 2209.

PURSHIA TRIDENTATA (Pursh) DC. Bitterbrush. Common in the

sagebrush flats of the valley, south of Moose. RJS 509, 1542.

ROSA WOODSII Lindl. Rose. Common along the banks of the Snake
River. JFR 2537.

RUBUS IDAEUS L. ssp. SACHALINENSIS (Levi.) Focke. \R. strigosus



Michx.] Raspberry. Infrequent along Snake River, also frequent in

talus slopes of the major canyons. RJS 996, JFR 2521.

*RUBUS LACINIATUS Willd. Gravelly bank of Snake River near site

of old town of Moran; a possible escaped cultigen. JFR 2521.

RUBUS PARVIFLORUS Nutt. Common on the moraines and abundant

in the lower portions of the major canyons. JFR 2553.

SIBBALDIA PROCUMBENS L. Frequent on shores of subalpine lakes

above 9,000 ft. RJS 715, 1566.

SORBUS SCOPULINA Greene. Mountain Ash. Common on the lower

slopes of the mountains and along the shores of the valley lakes. JFR

2860, LW 1232.

SPIRAEA BETULIFOLIA Pall. var. LUCIDA (Dougl.) C. L. Hitchc.

[S. lucida Dougl.] Frequent on the moraines and shores of the valley

lakes. LW 1397.

SPIRAEA DENSIFLORA Nutt. Frequent on mountain slopes and in the

major canyons up to 9,000 ft. RJS 1229.

RUBIACEAE
GALIUM APARINE L. var. ECHINOSPERMUM (Wallr.) Farw. Bed-

straw. Half a mile northeast of Biological Station. ETO 1128.

GALIUM BIFOLIUM S. Wats. Frequent under the aspen at the Wildlife

Range. RJS 912.

GALIUM BOREALE L. Common on the moraines of the valley. JFR
2831, LW 1326.

GALIUM TRIFIDUM L. Frequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1545.

KELLOGGIA GALIOIDES Torr. Infrequent in the main couloir on the

east face of Symmetry Spire, 7,600 ft. RJS 964.

SALICACEAE
POPULUS ANGUSTIFOLIA James. Narrowleaf Cottonwood. Common

along the Snake River. JFR 1631.

POPULUS BALSAMIFERA L. Frequent along Snake River and in the

Wildlife Range. JFR 1354.

POPULUS TREMULOIDES Michx. Abundant in the moist habitats

throughout the valley. RJS.

POPULUS TRICHOCARPA Torr. & Gray. Frequent three miles up Cas-

cade Canyon, 8,000 ft. RJS 650.

SALIX ARCTICA Pall. [S. petrophila Rydb.] Willow. Frequent on the

shores of alpine lakes above 9,000 ft. RJS 993, 1514, LW 1708.

SALIX BEBBIANA Sarg. var. PERROSTRATA (Rydb.) Schneid. Moose

Post Office area. HEB.

SALIX CASCADENSIS Cockerell. Infrequent in meadows and on talus

slopes around subalpine lakes. JM 63-75, 62-40.

SALIX COMMUTATA Bebb. Frequent in Wildlife Range. JFR 1236-7.

SALIX DRUMMONDIANA Barr. var. SUBCOERULEA (Piper) Ball.

Common along the Snake River. JFR 2257.



SALIX EXIGUA Nutt. ssp. MELANOPSIS (Nutt.) Cronq. \S. melanop-

sis Nutt.] Frequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1160, 1812.

SALIX GEYERIANA Anderss. Abundant along the Snake River. JFR
2771; LW 1104.

SALIX GLAUCA L. Infrequent at Amphitheater Cirque and Holly Lake.

JM 62-1, 63-8.

SALIX LASIANDRA Benth. var. CAUDATA (Nutt.) Sudw. [S. caudata

Heller.] Frequent along the Snake River. RJS 1229a, JFR 2768.

SALIX NIVALIS Hook. Infrequent in meadow around Holly Lake. JM
63-15.

SALIX PSEUDOCORDATA (Anderss.) Rydb. Common in the Wildlife

Range. JFR 975.

SALIX PHYLICIFOLIA L. ssp. PLANIFOLIA (Pursh) Hiitonen [S.

planijolia Pursh] Bog west of Taggart Lake. LW 1194.

SALIX RIGIDA Muhl. [S. lutea Nutt., S. mackenziana (Hook.) Barr.]

Infrequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 2260.

SALIX SCOULERIANA Barratt. Frequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR
2738.

SALIX TWEEDYI Ball. Frequent along Cascade Creek. LW 1686.

SALIX WOLFII Bebb. Frequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1979a.

SANTALACEAE
COMANDRA PALLIDA A. DC. [C. umbellata of western authors not

(L.) Nutt.] Common in big sagebrush at such places as Windy Point,

Timbered Island and Moose. RJS 826, 1446.

SAXIFRAGACEAE
HEUCHERA PARVIFOLIA Nutt. var. UTAHENSIS (Rydb.) Garrett.

Alumroot. Infrequent on trail, Phelps Lake Lookout, also Blacktail

Butte. RJS 673, LW 1757.

LITHOPHRAGMA BULBIK'KRA Rydb. Woodland Star. Frequent in the

sagebrush flats of the valley. JFR 2004, RJS 906.

LITHOPHRAGMA PARVIFLORA (Hook.) Nutt. Frequent in wet mea-
dow near Two Ocean Lake. RJS 636.

MITELLA PENTANDRA Hook. Frequent along stream in the major
canyons. RJS 1568, LW 1196.

MITELLA STAUROPETALA Piper [M. stenopetala Rydb.] Infrequent

on Lakes Trail. RJS 640, LW 770.

PARNASSIA FIMBRIATA Konig. Grass-of-Parnassus. Frequent around
the shore of Jenny Lake and a Ion,*; banks of streams in the canyons.

RJS 685.

PARNASSIA KOTZEBUEI Cham. var. PUMILA Hitchc. & Ownbey.
Holly Lake Cirque, east bank. JM 63-96.

PARNASSIA PALUSTRIS L. var. MONTANENSIS (Fern. & Rydb.) C.

L. Hitchc. Holly Lake Cirque. JM 63-32.

PARNASSIA PARVIFLORA DC. Frequent in wet areas below the

Jackson Lake Dam. RJS 674, 1421.



RIBES INERME Rydb. Whitestem Gooseberry. Wildlife Range. JFR 1267.

RIBES LACUSTRE (Pers.) Poir. Wildlife Range and some canyons.

JM 62-22, JFR 2239.

RIBES MONTIGENUM McClatchie. Head of Death Canyon, also Granite

and Waterfall Canyons. RJS 1343.

RIBES PETIOLARE Dougl. Frequent in the mouths of Death and Cas-

cade Canyons. RJS 938.

*RIBES SATIVUM (Reichb.) Syme. Formerly under cultivation near

burned ranch building, Wildlife Range. JFR 1648.

RIBES SETOSUM Lindl. Wildlife Range. JFR 1955.

RIBES VISCOSISSIMUM Pursh var. VISCOSISSIMUM. Frequent on

the north slope of Signal Mt. and shore of Bradley Lake. JFR 2746,

RJS 1221.

SAXIFRAGA BRONCHIALIS L. ssp. AUSTROMONTANA (Wiegand)

Piper. Yellowdot Saxifrage. Locally common on boulders in Hidden

Falls area, also around subalpine lakes of major canyons. RJS 552,

936.

SAXIFRAGA DEBILIS Engelm. [S. rivularis L.] Rare on the ledges

above Amphitheater Lake. LW 1011.

SAXIFRAGA FLAGELLARIS Willd. Rare on rock ledges of the Middle

Teton and Grand Teton above 12,000 ft. RJS 1478.

SAXIFRAGA OCCIDENTALIS S. Wats. [S. saximontana E. Nels.] Fre-

quent along small streams of major canyons. LW 1135, 660.

SAXIFRAGA ODONTOLOMA Piper. [S. punctata L. var. arguta (D.

Don) Engl. & Irmsch.] Frequent along streams of the major canyons.

RJS 683, 933.

SAXIFRAGA OPPOSITIFOLIA L. Infrequent on major peaks of the

range above 9,500 ft. RJS 851.

SAXIFRAGA OREGANA Howell var. SUBAPETALA (E. Nels.) C. L.

Hitchc. [S. montanensis Small.] Nine miles north of Jackson Lake

Lodge, Hwy. 89. WGS 3709.

SAXIFRAGA RHOMBOIDEA Greene. Frequent in wet loam—major
canyons, subalpine lakes and some minor peaks such as Table Mt.

LCA 528, RJS 1561.

TELESONIX JAMESII (Torr.) Raf. var. HEUCHERIFORMIS (Rydb.)

Bacigalupi. [Boykinia heucheriformis (Rydb.) A. Nels.] Frequent in

rock crevices in major canyons above 8,500 ft. RJS 677, 1575.

SCROPHULARIACEAE
BESSEYA WYOMINGENSIS (A. Nels.) Rydb. [B. cinerea (Raf.) Pen-

nell] Kittentails. Infrequent on tableland at head of Death Canyon,

9,600 ft., and in valley near Cunningham Ranch. HEB 192, RJS 1505.

CASTILLEJA CUSICKII Greenm. Indian Paintbrush. Along Snake River,

Wildlife Range. JFR 1429.

CASTILLEJA LINARIAEFOLIA Benth. Frequent in the willows of the

Wildlife Range and along Pilgrim Creek. JFR 880, WGS 4604.



CASTILLEJA MINIATA Doug]. Frequent to locally common in the

valley, major canyons and subalpino lakes; most common sp. complex

and variable. RJS 1425, LW 1212, 1228.

CASTILLEJA PILOSA (S. Wats.) Rydb. [C. loiigispica A. Nels.] Fre-

quent on morainal soil thronphoui Hie valley. RJS 828, 1192.

CASTILLEJA PULCHELLA Rydb. Frequent on higher slopes of saddle

between Middle Teton and So. Teton, 11,900 ft. RJS 1484, 1045.

CASTILLEJA RHEXIFOLIA Rydb. Locally common in wet areas north
of Moran and at Surprise Lake. RJS 633, LW 1349.

COLLINSIA PARVIFLORA Dougl. Abundant throughout valley, under
lodgepole aspen and sagebrush. RJS 1537.

CORDYLANTHUS RAMOSUS Nutt. Birdbeak. Locally common north
end of Blacktail Butte. RJS 1461.

LIMOSELLA AQUATICA L. Mudwort. Reported as common, but not

seen; Third Creek and slow streams.

*LINARIA DALMATICA (L.) Mill. Toadflax. Rare V> mile west of

Jackson Hole Golf Course. Lou Jones (no number).
*LINARIA VULGARIS Hill. Locally common in waste places through-

out the valley. RJS.

MIMULUS FLORIBUNDUS Dougl. Monkey Flower. Rare in Cascade
Canyon and Death Canyon up to 8,000 ft. LW 1676.

MIMULUS GUTTATUS DC. Locally common in wet places and stream
banks north of Moran on Highway 89. RJS 638.

MIMULUS LEWISII Pursh. Locally common along streams in the higher
canyons. RJS 555, LW 1346.

MIMULUS MOSCHATUS Dougl. Frequent in the mouths of the major
canyons and on the shore of Swan Lake. LW 1189, RJS 1420.

MIMULUS SUKSDORFII A. Gray. Frequent in Waterfall Canyon and
along Snake River, one mile west of Triangle "X" Ranch. RJS 1473.

ORTHOCARPUS LUTEUS Nutt. Owlclover. Common along the Snake
River and in the Sagebrush flats. RJS 986, FWP 11935.

PEDICULARIS BRACTEOSA Benth. var. PAYSONII (Pennell) Cronq.

Lousewort. Frequent in the coniferous forest from 6,700 ft. up to

9,000 ft. RJS 522, 1452.

PEDICULARIS CONTORTA Benth. Locally fit lie areas

—Stewart's Draw and Indian Paintbrush Canyon. RJS 874, 1589.

PEDICULARIS GROENLANDICA Retz. Common in wet meadows of the

north end of the valley and extending up to some subalpine lakes.

RJS 682, JM 62-88.

PEDICULARIS PARRYI var. PURPUREA Parry. Frequent in alpine

tundra up to 12,000 ft. RJS 1080, 1479.

PEDICULARIS RACEMOSA Dougl. Frequent on moraines of the valley

and extending into the canyons to 9,300 ft. RJS 1424, LW 1345.

PENSTEMON ATTENUATUS Dougl. ssp. PSEUDOPROCERUS (Rydb.)



Keck. Beardtongue. Frequent in major canyons and around subalpine

lakes. JM 63-33.

PENSTEMON CYANANTHUS Hook. ssp. SUBGLABER (Gray) Penn.

Frequent in disturbed areas throughout the valley. RJS 524.

PENSTEMON CYANEUS Penn. Infrequent in disturbance site at Swan

Lake. WGS 4915.

PENSTEMON DEUSTUS Dougl. Infrequent on switchbacks above Hid-

den Falls, Park Hdqts., mouth of Death Canyon. RJS 534.

PENSTEMON MONTANUS Greene. Rare in rocks on switchbacks above

Lake Solitude, also at 10,000 ft. in the South Fork of Cascade Canyon.

RJS 723.

PENSTEMON PROCERUS Dougl. Frequent in disturbed places through-

out the valley. JFR 1306, RJS 523.

PENSTEMON RADICOSUS A. Nels. Infrequent on north end of Black-

tail Butte. LW 1755.

PENSTEMON WHIPPLEANUS A. Gray. Frequent on trails in such

canyons as Death and Cascade Canyons up to 9,500 ft. RJS 671, 1578,

LW 870.

SCROPHULARIA LANCEOLATA Pursh. Figwort. Locally frequent in

the following canyons: (by trail always on rocky south facing slopes)

Cascade, Garnet, Death and Indian Paintbrush. RJS 844, 876.

*VERBASCUM THAPSUS L. Mullein. Infrequent in disturbed areas

around the Jackson Lake Lodge. RJS 1606.

VERONICA AMERICANA Schwein. Speedwell. Frequent on mud of

Wildlife Range and area below Hidden Falls. RJS 547.

VERONICA PEREGRINA L. var. XALAPENSIS (HBK.) Penn. Locally

frequent in mud of drying pond 300 yds. east of Colter Bay Fire

Cache. RJS 1517, LW 1625.

VERONICA SERPYLLIFOLIA L. var. HUMIFUSA (Dicks.) Vahl. Fre-

quent in sedge meadow near Swan Lake. RJS 920.

VERONICA WORMSKJOLDII Roem. & Schult. [V. alpina L.] Frequent

in upper portions of North and South Cascade Canyons, Surprise Lake

and Static Peak. LCA 219, RJS 627.

SOLANACEAE
*HYOSCYAMUS NIGER L. Henbane. Frequent; a recent invader to dis-

turbed areas at Jackson Lake Lodge. RJS 1476.

ANGELICA PINNATA S. Wats. Common o:

the valley. RJS 642.

BUPLEURUM AMERICANUM Coult. & Ro

Timberline Lake, 10,400 ft. RJS 1585.

CYMOPTERUS HENDERSONII (Coult. & R



dersoni C. & R.) M. & C. ] Frequent m major canyons above 9,000 ft.

RJS 1013, JM 63-10.

HERACLEUM LANATUM Michx. Cowparsnip. Common in moist areas

throughout the valley and lower parts of the canyons. HEB 1830.

LIGUSTICUM FILICINUM S. Wats. Frequent in moist aspen groves and

coniferous forests of the valley and major canyons. RJS 1007, HEB
278.

LOMATIUM AMBIGUUM (Nutt.) Coult. & Rose. Desert Parsley. Fre-

LOMATIUM DISSECTUM (Nutt.) Math. & Const, var. MULTIFIDUM
(Nutt.) Math. & Const. Frequent on valley moraines and the North

Fork of Cascade Canyon. RJS 1570, JFR 2222.

LOMATIUM MONTANUM Coult. & Rose. Outwash plain east of Moose.

ETO 1155.

LOMATIUM SIMPLEX (Nutt.) Macbr. Frequent in the Wildlife Range.

JFR 1930.

OROGENIA LINEARIFOLIA S. Wats. Indian Potato. Frequent in sage-

brush in vicinity of Park Hdqts. BH 2051.

OSMORHIZA CHILENSIS Hook. & Arm Sweetroot. Frequent in deep

shade back of park Hdqts. RJS 628.

OSMORHIZA DEPAUPERATA Phil. [O. obtnsa (Coult. & Rose) Fern.]

Bank of Bradley Creek, and Wildlife Range. LW 1128, JFR 2071.

OSMORHIZA OCCIDENTALIS (Nutt.) Torr. Common in aspen stands

of the Wildlife Range. JFR 2108.

PERIDERIDIA BOLANDERI (A. Gray) A Nels. & Macbr. Sagebrush

flats near Mcose. JFR 2217.

PERIDERIDIA GAIRDNERI (Hook. & Am. ) Mathias. Yampa. Common
throughout the valley floor. RJS 690.

SIUM SUAVE Walt. Waterparsmp. Frequent in ponds of the northern

part of the valley. RJS 1572, WGS 4585.

URTICACEAE
URTICA DIOICA L. var. PROCERA (Muhl.) Wedd. [17. gracilis Ait.]

Stinging Nettle. Abundant along roadsides and other waste places,

especially on the Wilson Road just one mile south of Moose. JFR 2195.

i,5()i) !'i. ;,r \

VALERIANA EDULIS Nutt. Willow Flats. ETO :

VALERIANA OCCIDENTALIS Heller. Infreque

Lookout on Skyline Trail, 9,500 ft. RJS 670.

VIOLACEAE
VIOLA ADUNCA J. E. Smith. Violet. Frequent

shores of Lake Solitude. '1.024 ft., also on the \



VIOLA CANADENSIS L. var. RUGULOSA (Greene) C. L. Hitchc. Rare

in plantings of Colter Bay Amphitheater Stage. RJS 1545.

VIOLA MACLOSKEYI Lloyd [V. palustris L] Infrequent in moist areas

on moraines of valley. RJS 937, 1199.

VIOLA PRAEMORSA Doug. ssp. LINGUAEFOLIA (Nutt.) Baker &
Clausen [V. nuttallii I'm h [ Frequent in moist places in the timber,

throughout the valley. RJS 611, LW 1091.

VIOLA PURPUREA Kellogg var. VENOSA (S. Wats.) Brainerd. Fre-

quent on the east shore of Jenny Lake. RJS 618.

MONOCOTYLEDONEAE
ALISMACEAE

SAGITTARIA CUNEATA Sheld. Arrowhead. Frequent on the southeast

shore of Two Ocean Lake, also in ponds around Jackson Lake. RJS

949, 1499, LW 1624.

CYPERACEAE
CAREX ABLATA Bailey. Sedge. Cascade Canyon. FWP 11981.

CAREX AQUATILIS Wahl. Common in the sedge meadow around

Moran. JFR 997.

CAREX ATHROSTACHYA Olney. Common in the meadows around

Moran. JFR 5046.

CAREX ATRATA L. Amphitheater Lake. JM 62-4.

CAREX AUREA Nutt. Common in the Wildlife Range and south to

Moose. JFR 2274, RJS & WD 1526.

CAREX BREVIPES W. Boott. Infrequent in woods Amphitheater Cirque.

JM 62-96.

CAREX CANESCENS L. Cascade Canyon in wet location. FWP 11982.

CAREX CHALCIOLEPIS Holm. Common in meadows of Amphitheater

Cirque. JM 62-47.

CAREX DIANDRA Schrank. Infrequent Swan Lake. WGS 3994.

CAREX DISPERMA Dewey. Fork of Cascade Canyon. HEB 1819.

CAREX DOUGLASII Boott. Common in waste places of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 2264.

CAREX EASTWOODIANA Stacey. Common in the big sagebrush of the

Wildlife Range. JFR 1442.

CAREX ELYNOIDES Holm. Amphitheater and Surprise Lakes Cirque.

JM 62-33.

CAREX FESTIVELLA Mkze. Common in area of Wildlife Range. JFR

CAREX GEYERI Boott. Common in the coniferous forest of the valley

and canyons up to 9,700 ft. JFR 1919, JM 63-41.

CAREX HAYDENIANA Olney. Frequent along Spread Creek. JFR 2298.

CAREX HOODII Boott. Cascade Canyon and Wildlife Range. FWP
11986.

CAREX KELLOGGII Boott. Cascade Canyon in wet location. FWP



CAREX LAEVICULMIS Meinsh. Cascade Canyon in wet location. FWP
11985.

CAREX LANGUINOSA Michx. Frequent in wet areas of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 1616.

CAREX LIMNOPHILA Hermann. Frequent in wet areas of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 1628.

CAREX MICROPTERA Mkze. Spread Creek and Wildlife Range. JFR
2298, 1571.

CAREX NEBRASKENSIS Dewey. Common m wet areas of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 2322.

CAREX NEUROPHORA Mkze. South Fork of Cascade Canyon. HEB 187.

CAREX NIGRICANS C. A. Meyers. Shores of Amphitheater Lake and
Holly Lake. FWP 11988, JM 63-93.

CAREX PETASATA Dewey. Meadows of Wildlife Range, JFR 2014.

CAREX PHAEOCEPHALA Piper. Frequent in the meadows of the Wild-
life Range. JFR 1571.

CAREX PODOCARPA R. Br. Paintbrush Canyon in rather wet locations.

FWP 11992.

CAREX PRAEGRACILIS Booth Common in Wildlife Range. JFR 2054.

CAREX PYRENAICA Wahl. Webb Canyon near tree line. AAB (no

CAREX RAYNOLDSII Dewey. Frequent along Snake River and Death
Canyon. ETO 1013.

CAREX ROSSII Booth Abundant on trail below Surprise Lake. FWP
11989.

CAREX ROSTRATA Stokes. Common in wet areas of the Wildlife Range
and Bradley Lake. JFK 1499, RJS 1209.

CAREX TOLMIEI Booth Major canyons ab<

CAREX VALLICOLA Dewey. Frequent in i

Range. JFR 2247.

CAREX VESICARIA L. Frequent in wet areas of the Wildlife Range.
JFR 1191.

ELEOCHARIS ACICULARIS (L.) Roem. & Schult. Spike Rush. Com-
mon on mud near Two Ocean Lake. JFR 2652.

ELEOCHARIS MACROSTACHYA Britton. Common in wet areas of the
Wildlife Range and on the shores of String Lake. RJS 958, JFR 2058.

ELEOCHARIS OBTUSA (Willd.) Schult. Frequent in the meadows of
the Wildlife Range. JFR 1981.

ELEOCHARIS PAUCIFLORA (Lightf.) Link. Frequent in wet areas of

the Wildlife Range. JFR 1967.

ERIOPHORUM VIRIDI-CARINATUM (Engelm.) Fern. Cottonsedge.
Locally frequent 1 mile below Columbine Cascade, Waterfall Canyon.
RJS 1469.

SCIRPUS ACUTUS Muhl. Bulrush. Common in shallow pond east of

Colter Bay Village. RJS 1242.



SCIRPUS SUBTERMINALIS Torr. Rare in beaver ponds along Snake

River. JFR 1583.

GRAMINEAE
AGROPYRON ALBICANS Scribn. & Smith. Wheatgrass. Infrequent ir

the sagebrush flats. AAB 11750.

*AGROPYRON CRISTATUM (L.) Gaertn. Locally frequent in disturb-

ance areas around Colter Bay. RJS 1548.

AGROPYRON DASYSTACHYUM (Hook.) Scribn. Infrequent in sage-

brush areas of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1415, ETO 1522.

AGROPYRON SCRIBNERI Vasey. Common on rocky slopes through-

out alpine zone and around shores of subalpine lakes. LW 1036, JM
63-71.

Scribn. & Smith. Frequent neai

AGROPYRON SUBSECUNDUM (Link) A. S. Hitchc. Frequent in the

streamside forest of the Wildlife Kangr. JFR 1638.

AGROPYRON TRACHYCAULUM (Link) Malte. Frequent along the

Snake River. RJS 947.

•AGROSTIS ALBA L. Bentgrass. Frequent, moist aspen groves of the

Wildlife Range. JFR 1241.

AGROSTIS EXARATA Trim Frequent in waste places of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 1010.

AGROSTIS HUMILIS Vasey. Amphitheater Lake. LW 1480, 1033.

AGROSTIS SCABRA Willd. var. GEMINATA (Trim) Swallen. Commor
in waste places throughout the valley. JFR 1426, JM 62-106.

AGROSTIS THURBERIANA A. S. Hitchc. Rare in vicinity of Holly Lake

JM 63-97.

ALOPECURUS AEQUALIS Sobol. Foxtail. Frequent on mud and we'

sand in Pacific Creek area. JFR 907.

BECKMANNIA SYZIGACHNE (Steud.) Fern. Sloughgrass. Infrequem

near margin of Pacific Creek. JFR 908.

BROMUS ANOMALUS Rupr. Bromegrass. Frequent along Snake River

JFR 1345.

BROMUS CARINATUS Hook. & Arn. Common in the sagebrush flat;

and Snake River. RJS 942, JFR 1347.

BROMUS CILIATUS L. Common along the Snake Hive]-. RJS 944, JFF

*BROMUS COMMUTATUS Schrad. Infrequent along roadsides of the

valley. JFR 2515.

*BROMUS INERMIS Leyss. Common under aspen near Snake River

Wildlife Range. JFR 1245.

*BROMUS JAPONICUS Thunb. Infrequent a:

life Range. JFR 3017.

BROMUS MARGINATUS Nees. Frequent in ]

Creek. AAB 14247.



*BROMUS TECTORUM L. Common in disturbed areas. JFR 2150.

CALAMAGROSTIS CANADENSIS (Michx.) Beauv. Reedgrass. Common
id iiK'.nlous of the Wddlilo Uaiyne and wosi end of Amphitheater Lake.

JFR 2660, JM 62-94.

CALAMOGROSTIS INEXPANSA A. Gray. Frequent in damp areas in

Wildlife Range. JFR 1608.

CALAMAGROSTIS RUBESCENS Buckl. Frequent in "potholes" of the

valley floor. ETO.
CALAMAGROSTIS SCRIBNERI Beal. East side Timbered Island. ETO

1287.

CATABROSA AQUATICA (L.) Beauv. Brookgrass. Along Snake River

east of Wildlife Range. C. LaMotte (no number).

CINNA LATIFOLIA (Trev.) Griseb. Woodreed. Caseade Canyon trail,

8,000 ft. JFR 3006.

*DACTYLIS GLOMERATA L. Orchardgrass. Frequent on the banks of

the Snake River near Moose. RJS 946.

DANTHONIA CALIFORNICA Boland. Oatgrass. Dry ledges in Cascade

Canyon, 7,500 ft. JFR 2994.

DANTHONIA INTERMEDIA Vasey. Frequent in elk pasture of the

Wildlife Range and above Amphitheater Lake. JFR 2508, LW 1409.

DANTHONIA UNISPICATA (Thurb.) Munro. Locally frequent to in-

frequent in sagebrush flats. RJS 956, 1539.

DESCHAMPSIA ATROPURPUREA (Wahl.) Scheele. Hairgrass. Com-
mon in major canyons and around suhalpine lakes. JM 3012.

DESCHAMPSIA CAESPITOSA (L.) Beauv. Frequent on Moose Island

in the Snake River, Wildlife Range, and in Willow Flats. JFR 1180,

ETO 1209.

ELYMUS CINEREUS Scribn. & Merr. Wildrye. Common in waste places.

LW 1320.

ELYMUS GLAUCUS Buckl. Frequent along the Snake River in the vi-

cinity of Moose. RJS 947.

FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS Elmer. Fescue. Common in sagebrush flats of

the valley. JFR 1424.

FESTUCA OVINA L. Frequent on north side of Holly Lake, 9,600 ft.

JM 63-60.

GLYCERIA BOREALIS (Nash) Batchelder. Mannagrass. Frequent on

margins of small ponds in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1500.

GLYCERIA ELATA (Nash) A. S. Hitchc. Frequent in wet areas of the

Wildlife Range. JFR 1566.

GLYCERIA STRIATA (Lam.) A. S. Hitchc. Frequent in Pacific Creek

bed. JFR 917.

HESPEROCHLOA KINGII (S. Wats.) Rydb. [Festuca kingii Cassidy]

Spike Fescue. North side of Holly Lake. JM 63-70.

HIEROCHLOE ODORATA (L.) Beauv. Sweetgrass. Infrequent in the

Pacific Creek area and Wildlife Range. JFR 2254.



1535.

*HORDEUM JUBATUM L. Common in waste places. JFR 1504.

KOELERIA CRISTATA (L.) Pers. Junegrass. Common in the sagebrush

flats. RJS 960, JFR 1410.

MELICA SPECTABILIS Scribn. Purple Oniongrass. Frequent in mea-

dows of the Wildlife Range, and on the moraines of the valley floor.

MUHLENBERGIA ANDINA (Nutt.) A. S. Hitchc. Foxtail Muhly. Com-
mon in sandy area near Pacific Creek. JFR 2536.

MUHLENBERGIA FILIFORMIS (Thurb.) Rydb. Frequent on sand in

streambeds of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1577.

MUHLENBERGIA RACEMOSA (Michx.) BSP. Frequent in the meadows
of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1004.

MUHLENBERGIA RICHARDSONIS (Trim) Rydb. Frequent in the pot-

hole area south of Jackson Lake. JFR 2722.

ORYZOPSIS ASPERIFOLIA Michx. Ricegrass. In Lodgepole-Pilgrim

Creek. ETO 1523.

ORYZOPSIS EXIGUA Thurb. Frequent in vicinity of Holly Lake. JM
63-53.

ORYZOPSIS HYMENOIDES (Roem. & Schult.) Ricker. Big sagebrush

community of the valley. D. R. Smith (no number).

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA L. Canarygrass. Infrequent in wet areas of

the Wildlife Range. JFR 2761.

PHLEUM ALPINUM L. Alpine Timothy. Frequent in the major canyons

from 7,000 ft. to 10,000 ft. JM 62-51.

PHRAGMITES COMMUNIS Trin. Common Reed. Infrequent in water

south of foot bridge, north end of String Lake. RJS 1082.

POA ALPINA L. Alpine Bluegrass. Owl Creek Canyon and Webb Can-

yon. AAB (no number).

POA AMPLA Merr. Berry Creek exclosure area. AAB (no number).

*POA ANNUA L. Frequent in the Wildlife Range. JFR 1060.

POA ARCTICA R. Br. Webb Canyon, 8,000 ft. AAB (no number).

*POA BULBOSA L. Frequent in disturbance sites at Colter Bay Main-

tenance Area. RJS 1550.

POA CANBYI (Scribn.) Piper. Common in aspen groves and meadows
of the Wildlife Range. JFR 1342.

POA EPILIS Scribn. Common in woods, Holly Lake, 9,500 ft. JM 63-36.

POA FENDLERIANA (Steud.) Vasey. Frequent in the Elk Ranch and

Amphitheater Lake. JFR 2321.

POA INCURVA Scribn. & Williams. Infrequent on cliffs overlooking

Teton Glacier. JM 62-107.

POA INTERIOR Rydb. Frequent in the sagebrush flats. JFR 1407.



POA LEPTOCOMA Trin. Frequent in wet areas of the Wildlife Range.

JFR 1064.

POA NERVOSA (Hook.) Vasey. Common in the forests of the Wildlife

Range and Amphitheater Cirque. JFR 2249, LW 1035.

POA PALUSTRIS L. Frequent in the meadows of the Wildlife Range.

JFR 1393.

POA PATTERSONII Vasey. Infrequent east end of Holly Lake. JM 63-35.

*POA PRATENSIS L. Frequent along the Snake River. RJS 943, JFR
918.

POA REFLEXA Vasey & Scribn. Webb Canyon near tree line. AAB

POA SANDBERGII Vasey. [Poa secunda of American authors, not

Prcsl.l Webb Canyon near tree line. AAB (no number).

SITANION HYSTRIX (Nutt.) J. G. Smith. Squirreltail. Frequent in

waste places. JFR 1420.

SPHENOPHOLIS OBTUSATA (Michx.) Scribn. Wedgegrass. Infrequent

along the Snake River. JFR 2539.

STIPA COLUMBIANA Macoun. Needlegrass. Common in the meadows
and forests of the Wildlife Range. JFR 939.

STIPA LETTERMANII Vasey. Common in the sagebrush flats. JFR 1402.

STIPA RICHARDSONII Link. Frequent in the lodgepole pine forest of

the Wildlife Range. JFR 947.

STIPA VIRIDULA Trin. Frequent ir. Webb Canyon. AAB (no number).

TORREYOCHLOA FERNALDII (Hitchc.) Church. Infrequent 1V2 miles

south of Moose. B. Venrick (no number).

TORREYOCHLOA PAUCIFLORA (Presl) Church. [Glyceria p. PresL]

Frequent on margin of Pacific Creek lied. JFR 919.

TRISETUM SPICATUM (L.) Richt. Common in the coniferous forests of

the valley and Amphitheater Lake. JFR 1048, JM 62-34.

TRISETUM WOLFII Vasey. Infrequent in the sagebrush of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 1087.

HYDROCHARITACEAE
*ELODEA CANADENSIS Michx. Waterweed. Locally frequent at Two
Ocean Lake outlet. D. Houston (no number).

IRIDACEAE
SISYRINCHIUM IDAHOENSE Bickn. Blue-Eyed Grass. Frequent two

miles north of Moose on east bank of Snake River. RJS 537.

SISYRINCHIUM SARMENTOSUM Suksd. Locally frequent in wet mea-
dow north of Cow Lake. RJS 1449.

JUNCACEAE
JUNCUS BALTICUS Willd. Rush. Locally common in wet areas of the

Wddlife Range. JFR 1605.

JUNCUS BUFONIUS L. Common on moist sand in the Wildlife Range.



JUNCUS CONFUSUS Cov. Frequent in the sedge meadow of the Wild-

life Range. JFR.

JUNCUS DRUMMONDII Meyer. Locally frequent around subalpine

lakes and some peaks. RJS 1567, LCA 440.

JUNCUS ENSIFOLIUS Wikstr. Common in wet areas of the Wildlife

Range and Willow Flats. JFR 1603, ETO 1264.

JUNCUS FILIFORMIS L. Rare in the sedge meadow of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 1090.

JUNCUS LONGISTYLIS Torr. Common in wet areas of the Wildlife

Range. JFR 1627.

JUNCUS MERTENSIANUS Bong. Stream bank near Lake Solitude, and

Holly Lake. LW 1702, JM 63-83.

JUNCUS PARRYI Engelm. Frequent in the sedgegrass meadows of the

Wildlife Range and up to 7,500 ft. of the slopes of Symmetry Spire.

RJS 968.

JUNCUS SAXIMONTANUS A. Nels. Frequent along streambeds of the

Wildlife Range. RJS 1217, JFR 897.

JUNCUS TRACYI Rydb. Frequent in main couloir on the east face of

Symmetry Spire, 8,000 ft. RJS 967.

LUZULA GLABRATA (Hoppe) Desf. Woodrush. Common in Holly Lake

area. FWP 11945, JM 63-91.

LUZULA SPICATA (L.) DC. Near summit of Table Mb, 10,900 ft. LCA
435, 527.

LUZULA WAHLENBERGH Rupr. Frequent, Timberline Lake and Am-
phitheater Lake. RJS 1153, 1595.

LEMNACEAE
LEMMA MINOR L. Duckweed. Locally common in small quiet ponds in

the vicinity of Jackson Lake Dam. RJS 911, 1604.

LEMMA TRISULCA L. Infrequent on surfaces of quiet ponds in vicin-

ity of Jackson Lake Dam. JFR 2543.

SPIRODELA POLYRHIZA (L.) Schlcid. Great Duckweed. Moose Ponds

—west of Jenny Lake. C. W. Lahser 508.

LILIACEAE
ALLIUM BREVISTYLUM S. Wats. Wild Onion. Frequent along Snake

River below Jackson Lake Dam. RJS 535, LW 1211.

ALLIUM RUBRUM Osterhout. Locally common % mile downstream

from Jackson Lake Dam, south side. RJS 1507.

ALLIUM SCHOENOPRASUM L. Frequent along Snake River and into

canyons up to 8,500 ft. RJS 972, LW 1227.

BRODIAEA DOUGLASII (Lindl.) S. Wats. Infrequent in the area of the

Sawmill Ponds. RJS 510, LW 789.

CALOCHORTUS NUTTALLII Torr. Sego Lily. Infrequent on east side

of valley on Gros Ventre Slide Road, also reported on Blacktail Butte.

RJS.

CAMASSIA QUAMASH (Pursh) Greene. Blue Camas. Locally frequent



of the valley north of Jackson Lake Dam. RJS 518,

DISPORUM TRACHYCARPUM (S. Wats.) B. & H. Wartberry Fairy

Bells. Frequent along the Snake River, and in the mouth of Death

Canyon. RJS 739, 1005.

ERYTHRONIUM GRANDIFLORUM Pursh. Fawnlily. Common in North

Fork of Cascade Canyon above 8,000 ft. RJS 1202.

FRITILLARIA ATROPURPUREA Nutt. Purplespot Fritillary. Infre-

quent on trails around valley lakes. RJS 622, LW 1137.

FRITILLARIA PUDICA (Pursh) Spreng. Common in the sagebrush

flats. LW 1097.

LLOYDIA SEROTINA Reichb. Alplily. Infrequent at the head of Death

Canyon, 9,600 ft. HEB 207.

SMILACINA RACEMOSA (L.) Desf. var. AMPLEXICAULIS (Nutt.) S.

Wats. False Solomon Seal. Frequent around the shores of the valley

lakes and along the Snake River. RJS 1198, LW 1120.

SMILACINA STELLATA (L.) Desf. Frequent around the shores of the

valley lakes and along the Snake River. RJS 619.

STREPTOPUS AMPLEXIFOLIUS (L.) DC. Twisted Stalk. Frequent

along stream, trail west shore of Jenny Lake, also John Graul Mine in

Webb Canyon. RJS 882, 1464.

TOFIELDIA GLUTINOSA (Michx.) Pers. ssp. MONTANA C. L. Hitchc.

Infrequent around Bradley and Leigh Lakes, also around some sub-

alpine lakes above 9,000 ft. RJS 681, 1559, LW 1195.

VERATRUM ESCHSCHOLTZIANUM (R. & S.) Rydb. [V. viride of

intermountain authors not Ait.] Locally frequent in wet meadow be-

side trail to Phelps Lake, :!
4 of a mile above White Grass Patrol

Nutt. Beargrass. Locally frequent in

wet soil at the east end of Grassy Lake Dam near divide of Reclama-

tion Road,, 10 miles west of Flag Ranch, 6,900 ft. RJS 850. Rare in

Waterfall Canyon- no specimen onl\ phi >h seraph seen.

ZIGADENUS ELEGANS Pursh. Death Camas. Infrequent on ledges

around Amphitheater Lake. LW 1012.

ZIGADENUS PANICULATUS S. Wats. Frequent in the sagebrush flats

and Elk Island in Jackson Lake. RJS 511, 1320.

ZIGADENUS VENENOSUS S. Wats. Locally frequent in major canyons

above 9,000 ft. RJS 678, 1463.

POTAMOGETONACEAE
POTAMOGETON ALPINUS Balbis var. TENUIFOLIUS (Raf.) Ogden.
Pondweed. Frequent in ponds of the Wildlife Range. JFR.

POTAMOGETON BERCHTOLDII Fieb. Frequent in beaver ponds of

Wildlife Range. JFR 1521.

POTAMOGETON FILIFORMIS Pers. Common in ponds in the north end

of the valley. JFR 1524, WGS 4269.



POTAMOGETON FOLIOSUS Raf. Submerged in Swan Lake. WGS 4070.

POTAMOGETON FRIESII Rupr. Frequent in Wildlife Range. JFR 1511.

POTAMOGETON GRAMINEUS L. Frequent in ponds of Wildlife Range.

JFR 1497.

POTAMOGETON NATANS L. Swan Lake. WGS 4071.

POTAMOGETON RICHARDSONII (Bonn.) Rydb. Common in ponds of

the Wildlife Range and Swan Lake. RJS 709, WGS 3999.

POTAMOGETON ZOSTERIFORMIS Fern. Submerged in Swan Lake.

WGS 4067.

ORCHIDACEAE
CALYPSO BULBOSA (L.) Oakes. Fairy Slipper Orchid. Infrequent in

deep shade and local areas of decaying wood in the valley. RJS 698,

1538.

CORALLORHIZA MACULATA Raf. Coralroot. Frequent in morainal

soil around the shores of the valli

CORALLORHIZA MERTENSIANA
valley lakes. RJS 1554, 1205.

CORALLORHIZA STRIATA Lindl. Rare on first switchback in

mouth of Death Canyon, 6,700 ft., also Bradley Lake Bridge. RJS I

1551.

CORALLORHIZA TRIFIDA Chat. Teton Glacier Trail. HVT 54378.

GOODYERA OBLONGIFOLIA Raf. Rattlesnake Plantain. Rare at so

end of String Lake on the String Lake Trail and on second switchb

above Hidden Falls Bridge. RJS 689, 961.

HABENARIA DILATATA (Pursh) Hook. Bog Orchid. Infrequent in

areas on moraines and the major canyons up to 8,500 ft. RJS 995, L

HABENARIA HYPERBOREA (L.) R. Br. Infrequent along Snake Ri

near Biological Station. WGS 3922. ETO 1022.

HABENARIA OBTUSATA (Banks) Richards. Rare at the base of

north slope of Signal Mt. WGS 4100.

HABENARIA UNALASCENSIS (Spreng.) S. Wats. Locally frequent

shade of lodgepole on the east side of Jackson Lake. RJS 660, 1415.

LISTERA CONVALLARIOIDES (Sw.) Nutt. Rare on west shore

Jenny Lake. RJS 542, WGS 4224.

LISTERA CORDATA (L.) R. Br. Locally frequent near pond on

Island, Jackson Lake and Indian Paintbrush Canyon Trail. RJS 1!

1515.

SPIRANTHES ROMANZOFFIANA Cham. & Schlecht. Ladies' Tres

Frequent along the Snake River and ponds east of Colter Bay. I

672, 1529.

SPARGANIACEAE
SPARGANIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM Michx. Burreed. Infrequent in b

ver ponds along the Snake River and ponds near Colter Bay. RJS '

959, 1573.



TYPHACEAE

Additional

Families Genera S))vcii

Pteridophytes 7 15 19

Gynmosperms 2 5 9

Dicotyledons r,)i 211 4!!!)

Monocotyledons 10 60 177

Totals: IT "29f li!)4

Grand Totals:

Families

Cypem.

Sri-.ipln

Largest (lonoi a i Nai iv
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CARYOPHYLLACEAE: ARENARIA CONGESTA.



COMPOSITAE: BALSAMORHIZA SAGITTATA. Balsamroot.





MALVACEAE: ILIAMNA



ONAC3KACKAE

r^6
AESPITOSA. Evening pri





PORTULACACEAE: CLAYTONIA LANCEOLATA. Spring



PYROLACEAE: PYROLA ASARIFOLIA. Shinleaf.



RANUNCULACEAE: RANUNCULUS JOVIS. Buttercup.



UMBELLIFERAE: HERACLEUM LANATUM. Cowparsnip.



L1UACKAK: KIUTILLARIA PUDICA. Yell
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A TREATMENT OF ABILDGAARDIA,
BULBOSTYLIS AND FIMBRISTYLIS

(CYPERACEAE) FOR NORTH AMERICA 1

ROBERT KRAL
Department of General

Fimbristijlis, Buthosl])(is, and {hihUjao) <ha of the Tribe Sc lrpeac (Cyper-

aceae) comprise approximately 300 species, primarily of warm temperate,

tropical, and subtropical regions around the world. A clear majority are

plants of full sunlight humid chmale and inch Imbopm'iod soils, though

mam niilho',tah\ ,ue lotiiid on <- mJ\ substi .itt-- h<>\ .lie tv a tul< Iikm I run

those on which Firiibristtjlis succeeds. While the number of endemic species

is considerable there are many .species, particularly of Fimbristylis, that

have become widespread as wetlamh we . !
.-.

, . . their introduction

cither in ship's ballast or with rice into the rice growing areas of the world.

It is difficult, in the case of su -h ul u p< • ie to , ^certain their area

of origin; however, in that ihe older nee cultivating regions ol' the globe

are South Asian, if :.. . e i- mi :•' h ,!hK,:',' that Soutliern Asia is at least

one <f llic areas in uhuh These specie are native How wei Inc < use diei

synonymy is impressive (Svenson. 1957, credited Clarke with stating that

400 synonyms exist for the "dichotoma" complex alone!); it is not unlikely

that a world-wide revision of these three genera would do much lo relieve

a nomenclature already overburdened by those who feel bound to describe

new species of weeds.

The most current treatment of North American Abihk/uardia, BuJboslyJis.

and Fimbristylis is that of Svenson (1957), and it is both adequate and sen-

sible. It was based primarily upon herbarium specimens, hence was probably

intended to be quite consen tiv< 3ucl factoi habitat, vegetative

characteristic md cytology won lot considered niphasi i entially bein

placed upon spikelet and fruil eature hes< i .1 among the most

lebabh' fitoi loi uu i >u pi mi Houexe in« t in i in I flu!

study, a good deal more evidence has come to light, both in regard to more
specimens and additional criteria. The works of Kern (1955 et al.), Koyama
(1961 et al.), and Gordon-Gray (1965) among others are instructive treatises

regarding a new approach to a more < «uni:i el:ei'M< ;>.. i:n< ii ..« il.

My own attack has been based primarily on a field-herbarium study. How-

ever, cytological materials have been gathered from parts of the U. S. A.

and Mexico; also specimens of most of the species have be<



raised from seed in the greenhouse, giving me the opportunity to make
prolonged observations of living plants. This kind of work was commenced
in 19(53 and now, alter five years and many thousands of miles covered in

the field, the compilative stage is reached with but slightly less trepidation

50, there are three major obstacles to a final, definitive, study. Firstly,

species which adds greatly to the problem of resolving their nomenclature.

Secondly, there is the problem of the fineness of Ihe characters that some-
times delimit species within complexes. Thirdly there is the difficulty of

deciding whether these specie's are in three genera, two genera, or actual-

ly make up but one genus. Adding further to the complexity is the fact that

no one section either of Fimbristylis or Bulbostylis is itself confined to

North America; therefore no one part of this particular work could itself

be deemed complete. Hence, my chosen alternative is one of expedience.

It is the purpose of this work hopefully to clarify circumscription of species,

and to leave out most speculation as to problems of generic versus sectional

rank for Bulbostylis and AbUdcjaardia. One is presently confronted with

several nomenclatural alternatives, at a time when much field and experi-

mental evidence yet remains to be gotten. The work of Tanaka (1939 et al.)

is an indication that many Scirpoid genera {Flcochoris, Scirpus, Fimbri-

stylis, liulbostijlis) and some genera of other tribes show a marked de-

parture from the usual angiosportnous mode of microsporogenosis. Koyama's
(I.e.) work has shown the tremendous potential of studies made of floral

and spikelet anatomy and morphology. Ultimately, the above sort of work,

when combined with traditional morphological approaches, will lead to a

better understanding of what constitutes generic characteristics in the

Cypcraceae. Yet while the pilot work is hardly done Ihe family is presently

undergoing what seems to be a lot of nomenclatural upheaval. Perhaps
wholesale combinations ought to be deferred intil such time as the genera
of Cypcraceae are better collected, hence better known at the species level.

My own area of study is very well known compared to many equivalent

areas of Asia or the New World and yet I am obliged in my treatment to

add several new taxa. In other words, who is presently to know which species

actually comprise the limits of cyperaceous genera as presently understood?

Some workers have treated Bulbostylis (a segregate in large part of the

old, now obsolete and highly artificial genus Isolepis R. Br.) and Abildgaar-

dia as sections of Fimbristylis. The former is comprised of tufted, wirey-

Ieaved. eligulate plants, usually ol sandy soils. The orifice of the leaf sheaths
is, in these species, long-han \ Spikelets are. as in Fimbristylis, from soli-

tary to densely cluslered or loosely eymose. Usually the style base persists

as a small, button-like, tubercle, or fits cap-like over an apical projection of

the akene body. All Bulbostylis have trifid, smooth styles and, usually.

3-angled akencs. Abildgaardia is. in the area of this treatment, comprised of

but two species of bulbous-based, eligulate. perennials. The spikelets are



The akenes are slipilate-obovoid. lite surfaces warty; the styles arc trifid

and smooth. Thus it does appear that the differences distinguishing these

species of Fimbristylis exhibit certain of the characteristics mentioned above.

However, generic differences in Cyperaceac arc often few at best. Some
Scirpus and Elcocharis (Ilcleocharis) ha\e .1 perianth, some do not. The

showy white brads of Dichromena are not present in all of its species;

Psilocarya exhibits main chai uctonstics <>l UIujik hospo, a Fuircna species

range from having well developed perianth of two cycles ol segments of

which three are blade,! u om< -\ nin>l< ^ lia\nv. >k pi nanth, and. so forth.

Number of florets per spikelet ranees so widely within the tribe as to further

obscure 1 generic limits as now understood. Carpel number, a character

which often delimit I unilirs if anno perms, ranges from two to three

within many sedge genera.

Therefore my own treatmenl essentially has followed the conservative

nomenclature employed by Svenson, Clarke and Kunth, and for the fol-

1. Many of those uorkt i who nouh nn i e \bildgaardia and Bulbostylis

with Fimbristylis, still recognize the first two categories as sections, hence

ml-.r.->v\|i il-j lii;il '! < comprisf biological units P>oth group al le I i

treated for North America, are therefore recognizable whatever rank they

carry. I treat them still as genera in order to present the least exercises in

nomenclature.

1 II < onsi ;t( nc\ )f In atmc m of \ p< ra< -on p] mt is to tx >u hi md il

a philosophy similar to that back of the merger of Bulbostylis and Abildgaar-

dia is to be followed, so man\ other < em nnation: ouglit to be made just for

North American representatives (i.e. Elcocharis, Dichromena, Kyllinga,

Psilocarya, Websteria,

would appear i

no "generic level" difference might be found to distinguish Eleocharis from

Scirpus. EriopJioruiii from Scirpus. Fimhrisl ijlis from Scirpus, etc., and we

would have a return to something very like the original Linnaean sense of

cyperaceous genera. I do not claim to know how advisable this would be,

but do think that the problem ought 1r be [Vised. I feel that the employment

of what have been called genera as sections of other genera (as is true in

this case) which themselves are on shaky ground

objective, is perhaps premature.
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MORPHOLOGY
Habit. Abildgaardia, RulbostijUs and h'imhri.stylis comprise both annual

and perennial species Porennation does nol seem to be related to latitude;

in other words, some species are not perennial in the southern part of their

range, annual to the north. Material of annual species (i.e. B. barbata, B.

capillaris, F. aulumnalis, F. vuliacca, F. vahlii, F. annv

grown in the greenhouse under faiih unifoini tempera

back toward the end of summer or at the time of fruit

are true annuals. Perennial species (i.e. B. criiatijoha coarctata, B. yun-

coides, F. puberula, F. carolrnmmi /•'. thrrttntlis, F. argillicola, etc.) also

start to die back at about the time most of the fruit is mature and being

shed; however 1 1n e tr< il th< i a inn leveloping overwintering buds

or shoots or both. All species haw*- an erect or ascending culm habit and

leaves which lend to crowd toward the base of the culm.

Routstock. The two species of Ahih'KjaanUa. treated here perennate from

clusters of bulbous-based culms, these developing as lateral offshoots.

Bulbostylis species are strictly caespitose, with fibrous-diffuse root systems.

Some species of Fimbiislylis (e.g. F. pubrnda, F. caroliiiuuia, F. thcrmalis)

are rhizomatous. F caiohmuuu mn\ piodute huge < lones by systems of

slender elongate h illo\ iIu/ouk i ptil>c,idu var j>ul>crula character-

istically produces shoitoi 'tout"! rhizomes which are actualh systems of

coalesced bulbous plant bases. However, in the case of this latter species,

have some effect, for some F. pulwnda may produce crops of slender

rhizomes in addition.



Most species of 1 ,, >n i , r< <> ( nd arise from diffuse fibrous

roots systems; bases of the perennials are often deepset and hard while

those of the annuals arc shallowly set. Perennials hn\e the thickest roots.

Leaves. The leaves of AbiUUyaardia and BulbostyUs are usually arranged

in spiral fashion toward the culm base. The leaves of Fimbristylis may be

distichous (F. autumnalis, F. miliueeo. etc.) o spiralh arranged. The leaf

bases in all three genera are eharaclerislically clasping or actually form a

sheath, the margins of which are quite thin, sometimes scarious. In some
Fimbristylis a ligule of short, appressed. ii|)\vardly directed hairs is present.

Neither Abildgaardiu nor Bulhnsi ylis |)ioduces a comparable structure. The
apex of the leaf sheath in BulbostyUs is fimbriate or long-hairy in all North

American species, this constituting a good generic character. Leaf blades

in all three genera are of an elongate-linear typo; in some species they are

flat while in others they may be very inrolled. \ estiture of foliage may range

from perfectly smooth, to scabrous or quite pubescent. Trichome characters

are often useful in distinguishing species within species complexes.

Scapes. The scapes of AbiUUiaurdia. BulbostyUs and Fimbristylis are

usually rigid, erect or ascending, terete, ungulate or somewhat flattened,

and range 1 from smooth to variously hairy. In such species as /»'. .svimeo. /:

paucijlora, B. funckii. F. eomplanatu. F. autumnalis. the morphology of

the leaves and scape is too similar to escape notice. In these, the longest

involucral bract often appears to be merely an extension of the scape; often

an inflorescence will abort or no spikelets will form, and the scapes appear

Inflorescence. The basic type of inflorescence for all three genera is the

spikelet. This is comprised of several to very many florets arranged in a

spiral to subdistichous fashion on the axis, each subtended by a scale. In

most Fimbristylis and B>ulbostylis. the arrangement of the florets is in a

distinct spiral; in AbiUUyaardia there is a tendency toward a distichous ar-

rangement. Often the lowermost scales of a spikelet are barren, but the

number of barren scales while low in all cases varies between species. The
midribs of the lowermost fertile scales often are excurrent, these in the

spikelet often grading above into scales with the midrib included and below
into the involucral bracts which have prominent, leaflike blades. The spike-

lets themselves may be solitary on the scape (as is the case in F. schoe-

noides. Abildyaardia ovata. or B. pubescens) or arranged in simple or com-
plex umbelliform arrangements of spikelets or cymules of spikelets. In

species which normally have several spikelets, crowding or droughtiness
'"^ ioMili in depauperate individuals which produce solitary spikelets. In

most of the species which have branched inflorescences, the commonest
arrangement is for the primary rays to arise around a central, sessile

spikelet, the whole structure invested in one or more leaf-like involucral

bracts. These primary rays are usually of varying length and may termi-

nate 1 in but a single spikelet, an involucrato cluster of three spikelets with

the central one sessile, or themselves may be compound. The commonest



number of spikelets within individual cymules is three. Great extremes

exist within Fimbrisfijlis and Bulhosiijlis ranging from considerable re-

duction of primary 01 priman md econdan i n to i)roduce a densely

glomerate, or head-like cluster (e.g. B. icarei, B. vesliia, B. stenophylla

F. spathacea) to a lu hh liffu In M\ branch J \ tern (B. ciliatifolia

var. coarctata, B. capillaris, B juncoides (extremes), F. dichotoma, F,

spadicea, F. complanata, etc.).

Sequence of flowering on the platil is as to be expeclecl in e\ mo;

raneoments; 1lie cential .pikelets develop firsi, and there is progn

development" outward dequeue oi lloucim; "% llluii die mikelot is

petal; in each floret the gynoecium reaches anthesis before the androe

spirals of a spike to put foitli ti m im mlncc th« n anthers from these

.same pual will :>- mlcd hid b\ tin unie tli sti m ilu irea h vc

already turned brown; then stigmatic surfaces will protrude from the next

set of spirals above, and so forth. The inflorescence is indeterminate, hence

the total length of an older spikelet will show, from apex to base, a grow-

ing tip, a series of spirals of immature florets, some spirals either putting

out stigmas or anthers, some spirals with fruit in various stages of de-

velopment, and fiualb a basal porti i ol raehis from which the scales and

akenes have fallen In all cases the flowering pattern is for all florets of

one or two (or more) spirals in a given spikelet to put forth anthers or stig-

matic surfaces; it is never the case that both sexes are in anthesis at the

same time in a given spikelet. Usually the entire plant is either receiving

or sending pollen. Hence there appear to be few opportunities for pollen

from one plant to reach stigmatic surface of I lal pi int; out-crossing ap-

Flowers. The flower of AbiUhjaardia, Bulbostylis, and FiuibrisiyUs lacks

ape! .1 I I i horl licellaf nd tiii
i
mil" is itself subtended by a

cale which conceal .ill bid the exserled style lips end anthers. Stamen

number varies somewhat within species, but is within the range of from

one to three, uncommonly four. Annual species tend to have lower numbers,

often only one, while the perennials tend to have three per flower. The

anthers are short or long linear- or oblong, basifixed, and in some species

with the apices of the theeac plus elements oi the c onno< h\ > prolonged into

a narrowed and sterile apex. The two tlieeae on either side of the connective

i single lateral and longi-

tudinal slit. The gynoecium is made u|

carpellate types have, as a rule, trigc

types produce lenticular or columnar fruit. In Fhnbrisi ylis the style is early

'he fruit in all three genera is a trigonous, cylindrical or lenticular

3se sculpturing is usn ilh pec il'i In Bulbo i/lis the style base is

u-sistent at the summit of the akone; in Abihl<iaardia and Fimbri-

deciduous. In Abildguurdia. the surface of the fruit is finely reti-



culatc, the reticulum b m in d< i|» ,, nm hi\ i
miiim tnc to horizontally

oriented rectangular cells and in addition is usually coarsely verrucose;

in liuJhosiijJis tlie pericarp is usually made up of rows of vertical, narrowly

rectangular to almost linear cells, less commonly of isodiamelric cells, the

whole surface either rugose or papillose or both; in Fintbristulis the pericarp

is usually reticulate, the reticule usually made up of horizontally oriented

rectangular cells or of isndiamelrie c< lis, in eilhci ease appearing to be ar-

ranged in vertical rows, and sometimes verrucose as well.

CYTOLOGY
As has been commented on by Tanaka (19119. 1941), the mode of micro-

sporogenesis in Fiiiibnstnlis and lUdhoslijlis is unusual. In my own obser-

vations of this phenomenon, the nucleus of the microspore mother cell

meiotically divides, then divides mitolically in traditional fashion. However,
cytokinesis does not take place. Suttees form in the mother cell wall, but

no complete wall formation occurs. Instead, three of the tetrad of haploid

nuclei retire to one end of the microsporocyte (at this stage the cell outline

is obovoid) and lose both size and distinctness. At the same lime Ihe fourth

nucleus again divides mitolically. Of these two products, one loses size and

joins the other three reduced nuclei. The remaining, or fifth, nucleus is that

which later will give rise to pollen tube and sperm. At the time of the third

division, the wall of the microspore mother cell thickens and internal detail

is gradually lost as the characteristic, pebbled, sculpturing of the exine

takes place (see illustrations of the various stages).

In short, the entire process of microsporogenesis takes place within the

microspore mother cell wall, which itself becomes the covering of the single

pollen grain produced in the process. 1 have observed this in FimbristijUs,

Ahihhiaardia and Hulhost iilis and assume therefore that it is at least a wide-

spread phenomenon in the three genera. I have seen it also in eight species

of Fuirena (F. pumila, F. squarrosa, F. simplex, F. longa, F. scirpoidea,

F. breriseta, F. umlwlluta, and one undetermined species); this will be re-

ported on in a later paper. All of those genera arc members of the Scirpoae.

It is interesting that, in the case of such sedges, microsporogenesis is

somewhat similar to mega.sporogenesis in some other plants.

CHROMOSOME COUNTS IN ABILDGAARDIA, BULBOSTYLIS,
FIMBRISTYLIS

Several chromosome counts have been made of I imbi istyloid sedges

prior to my own efforts. A cheek of the Chromosome Atlas (Darlington and

Wylie, ed. 2. 1955. plus supplements) reveals the following:

1. Ab;l(hj(uirdia rnoiioslaclnia (equals A. urahi). 2N equals 20 (Sharma and

Bal, 1956).

2. BulbostyUs barbala. N equals 5 (Tanaka. 1939).

3. liulbnstylis capillars var. trijhla. 2N equals 84 (Tanaka, 1937).

I Fimbrisltjlis acstiralis. 2N equals 10 (Sharma and Hal 1950); N equals



5 (Chuang et al, L963).

5. Fimbristylis autmnnalis, N equals 5, 2N equals 10 (Tanaka 1937).

6. Fimbristylis cornplanata, 2N equals 16 (Tanaka, 1939).

7. Fimbristylis comphimitu, N equals 5 (Sharma, 1962).

8. Fimbristylis cymosa, N equals 2S, 2N equals 48 (Skottsberg. 1955).

9. Fimbristylis dichotoma (probably F. /owcn/osu), 2N equals 10 (Sharma

and Bal, 1956).

10. Fimbristylis dichotoma (probably F. tomcnlosa), N equals 5 (Sharma,

1962).

11. Fimbristylis diphylla (probably F. dichotoma), 2N equals 20 (Sharma and

Bal, 1956).

12. Fimbristylis diphylloidi ; (equal I tristachya), 2N equals 10 (Tanaka,

13. Fimbristylis mahivouva. 2N equals 2-1 (Tanaka, 1939).

14. Fimbristylis miliacca, 2N equals 1(1 (Tanaka, 1939).

15. Fimbristylis miliacca, 2N equals 10 (Gadella and Klip., 1964).

16. Fimbristylis miliacca, N equals 5 (Chuang et al. 1963).

17. Fimbristylis (pumptanaidaris. N equals 5 (Dnyansagar and Tiwari, 1956).

18. Fimbristylis scricca, 2N equals 44 (Tanaka, 1939).

19. Fimbristylis. squarrosa, 2N equals 20 (Tanaka, 1939).

20. Fimbristylis siibbispicata. 2N equals 10 (Tanaka. 1939).

My technique foi making ircto-i inniiii mi irs permanenl 1m beei 1h il

described by Beeks (1955), which involves Hover" s Solution. The handling

of root tips was based on the double-staining method of Snow (1963). I have

had some difficulty with the Beeks technique, some material not holding up

more than a few clays and other material being still good after four years.

Chromosome counts are summarized below:

Abildgaardia mexicana (N10); A. ovata (N10); Bulbostylis barbata (N5);

B. pubescens (N5, 10); B. janckii (N10); B. stenophijlla (N15); B. hirta

(N15); B. warei (N15); B. irilobata (N25); B. ciliatifolia var. coarciaia

(N30); B. juncijormis (N30); B. re.s/?b; (N30); B. juncoides (N60); Fhn-

bristylis aatumnalis (N5, 2N10); F. complanta (N5); F. viiliacea (N5);

F. schoenoides (N5); F. iomenlosa (N5); F. perpusilla (N5); F. «afcl«

(N10); F. thermalis (N10); F. spadicea (N10); F. paUidida (N10); F. cas-

fanea (N10); F. argillicola (N10); F. decipiens (N10); F. amzua (N15); F.

dichotoma (N10, 15); F. pnbrndu var. mtenor (N10); F. puberula var.

puberula (N10, 20); F. carofminna (N10, 20, 30); F. spathacca (N24).

A poh pluid series from the 1 ,i e number of ' appeals to be the case in

most ol the North umin.m example ; itu oak exception is F. spathacea,

which appears to have- arisen from another series whose base number

could be either (i or 8.

In F. dichotoma, F. puberula and F carolnuami I\ o oi more chromosome

complements exist within species. In the ease of F. dichotoma, the haploid

number of 10 appears to correlate in most eases with a denser inflorescence,



renee breaks down in Mexico. In the ease

• haploid complement of 10 is far more frc-

carolinkiva, the haploid complement of 30

count of 20 is morphologically intermediate in its external form to individu-

als whose complement is 10. These latter may be rhizomatous forms of V.

pubcrula or actual hybrids between the two species. This remains to bo de-

termined; certainly at this sfa.ue of the study I am at a loss as how to an-

notate such examples.

A list of specimens which serve as vouchers for my work is below:

1. Abibb/aardia meriemw (Palla) Krai. Anther smears: N equals 10.

MEXICO. DISTRITO FEDERAL.: Krai 27694; MEXICO.: Krai 25487.

MICHOACAN.: Krai 25520; Krai 25569; Krai 25580; Krai 27685; Krai

27691.

2. Abildaaardia ovaia (Burm. f.) Krai. Anther smears: N equals 10. MEXI-
CO. CHIAPAS.: Krai 27767. U.S.A. FLORIDA. MONROE CO.: Krai

18128.

:?. Bulbostylis barbata (Rottb.) Clarke, anther smears: N equals 5. U.S.A.

GEOROIA. BAKER CO.: Krai 28602; LIBERTY CO.: Krai 1S826. SOUTH
CAROLINA. BAMBERG CO.: Krai 27155.

4. Bulbostylis ciliatijolia (Ell.) Fern. var. coarctata (Ell.) Krai. Anther
smears: N equals 30. U.S.A. FLORIDA. OKALOOSA CO.: Krai 27691.

NORTH CAROLINA. BLADEN CO.: Krai 27187.

5. Bidbostylis jwwkii (Steud.) Clarke. Anther smears: N equals 10. MEXI-
CO. JALISCO: Krai 2764:].

(>. Bulbostylis hirla (Thunb.) Svenson. Anther smears: N equals 15. MEXI-
CO. NAYARIT: Krai 27553; Krai 27540.

7. Bulbostylis jiniciformis (IIBK.) Lindm. Anther smears: N equals 30.

MEXICO. OAXACA: Krai 27778. VERACRUZ: Krai 27796.

8. Bulbostylis juvcoides (Vahl.) Kukenth. Anther smears: N equals 60.

MEXICO. NAYARIT: Krai 27560. PUEBLA: Krai 27696. .JALISCO: Krai

27637.

9. Bulbostylis pubescans (Presl.) Svenson. Anther smears; N equals 5.

MEXICO. NAYARIT: Krai 27504; Krai 27509. OAXACA: Krai 27739. N
equals 10. MEXICO. OAXACA: Krai 27738.

10. Bulbostylis stcnopliylla (Ell.) Clarke. Anther smears: N equals 15. U.S.A.

FLORIDA. TAYLOR CO.: Krai 23039; WALTON CO.: Krai 19372.

GEORGIA. LIBERTY CO.: Krai 18828. NORTH CAROLINA. PENDER
CO.: KHAL 22506.

11. Bulbostylis trilobaia Krai. Anther smears: N equals 25 MEXICO. OAX-
ACA: Krai 25329; Krai 27733.

12. Bulbostylis vestita (Kunth) Clarke. Anther smears: N equals 30. MEXI-
CO. OAXACA. Krai 27783.

13. Bulbostylis ward (Torr.) Clarke. Anther smears: N equals 15. U.S.A.

FLORIDA. CLAY CO.- Krai 2": 62; OKALOOSA CO.: Krai 17692; Krai



23180; SANTA ROSA CO.: Krai 23174; ST. LUCIE CO.: KRAL 22685;

WAKULLA CO.; Krai 2:1021. GEORGIA. BEN HILL CO.: Krai 28751:

BULLOCH CO.: Krai 22378; TATNALL CO.: Krai 22308; WAYNE CO.:

Krai 22814; WHEELER CO.: Krai 22335.

14. Fimbristylis annua (All.) R. and S. Anther smears: N equals 15. MEXI-
CO. CHIAPAS: Krai 27753. .JALISCO: Krai 27(516; Krai 27634. OAXACA:
Krai 27741. U.S.A VLABAIV1 SHAW CO.: Krai 12002 GEORGIA.
BULLOCH CO.: Krai 22382; CAMDEN CO.: Km] 18630: CHATHAM CO.:

Krai 18943. LOUISIANA. BEAUREGARD PAR.: Krai 20799. PENNSYL-
VANIA. CHESTER CO.: Kray 22601. SOUTH CAROLINA. BERKELEY
CO.: Krai 19149.

15. Fimbristylis arqillicola Krai. Anther smears: X equals 10. MEXICO. DU-

RANGO: Krai 27447. JALISCO: Krai 27631. MICHOACAN: Krai 25509;

Krai 25515; Krai 25521; Krai 27684.

16. Fimbristylis autumnalis (L.) R. and S. Anther smears: N equals 5.

GEORGIA. BAKER CO.: Krai 27068. LOUISIANA. BEAUREGARD
PAR.: Krai 20798. Root tips: 2\ equals 10. MISSISSIPPI. HANCOCK CO.:

e. side Kiln, 5 Jul. 1963, Krai.

17. FnnhristijUs caroliniana {Lam.) Vcn\ Anther smears: N equals 30.

MEXICO. TAMAULIPAS: Krai 25012; Krai 27813. VERACRUZ: Krai

27806; Kral27809. U.S.A. ALABAMA BALDWIN CO.: Krai 23145. DELA-
WARE. SUSSEX CO.: Krai 22552. FLORIDA. BAY CO.: Krai 19285;

CHARLOTTE CO.: Krai 22920; LEVY CO.: Krai 22944; NASSAU CO.:

Krai 18614; PASCO CO.: Krai 22957; ST.LUCTE CO.: Krai 22868. GEOR-
GIA. GLYNN CO.: Krai 18657. NORTH CAROLINA. DARE CO.: Krai

22531; ONSLOW CO.: Krai 22469. SOUTH CAROLINA. GEORGETOWN
CO.: Krai 19016. HORRY CO.: Krai 19014. TEXAS. KENEDY CO.: Krai

27352. VIRGINIA. ACCOMAC CO.: Krai 22558. Root tips: N equals 60.

MISSISSIPPI. HARRISON CO.: Krai 17559. Anther smears: N equals 20.

FLORIDA. BREVARD CO.: Krai 18400; LEE CO.: Krai 18002; OKEE-
CHOBEE CO.: Krai 22090, GEORGIA. BAKER CO.: Krai 20490. Anther

smears: N equals 10 (Possible influence of F. puberula here thus plants

perhaps better treated as either F. puberula or hybrid; most of these ex-

amples look like rhizomatous F. puberula var. puberula). FLORIDA.
CHARLOTTE CO.: Krai 22920; PASCO CO.: Krai 22963; ST LUCIE CO.:

Krai 18369; Krai 22861.

18. Fimbristylis easlauea (Michx.) VahL Anther smear: N equals 10. U.S.A.

FLORIDA. BREVARD CO.: Krai 18398; GULF CO.: Krai 19291; MARION
CO.: Glen Silver Springs, a Godfreii collection reared in greenhouse;

NASSAU CO.: Krai 18613; VOLUSIA CO.: Krai 18480. GEORGIA. GLYNN
Co.: Krai 18656. MISSISSIPPI. HARRISON CO.: Krai 17560. NORTH
CAROLINA. BRUNSWICK CO.: Krai 1898.5; ONSLOW CO.: Krai 22470;

SOUTH CAROLINA. BEAUFORT CO.: Krai 18896; Krai 22686; GEORGE-
TOWN CO.: Krai 19017. TEXAS. GALVESTON CO.: Krai 20806; JEF-

FERSON CO.: Krai 20*14; MATAGORDA CO.: Krai 20108; SAN PA-



TRICO CO.: Krai -n.'i \||;G|\|A. ACCOMAC CO.: Krai 22559. Root

tips: 2N equals 20. FLORIDA. BAY CO.: Krai 11768. MISSISSIPPI. HAR-
RISON CO.: Krai 17560.

19. Fimbristiflis complanata (Retz.) Vahl. Anther smears: N equals 5.

MEXICO. JALISCO: Kra! 27587. NAVAR1T: Krai 27561. PUEBLA: Krai

27705. VERACRUZ: Krai 25456.

20. Fimbristijlis dccipicns Krai. Anther smears: N equals 10. U.S.A.

GEORGIA. COFFEE CO.: Krai 22247-48; WAYNE CO.: Krai 22710.

LOUISIANA. EAST BATON ROUGE PAR.: Krai 27346; LIVINGSTON
PAR.: Krai 27852; WASHINGTON PAR.: Krai 19381.

21. Fimbristiflis dichotovia (L.) Vahl. Anther smears: N equals 15. FLORIDA.
BREVARD CO.: Krai 18386. GEORGIA. WORTH CO.: Krai 22120. LOU-
ISIANA. BEAUREGARD PAR.: Krai 20801; EAST BATON ROUGE
PAR.: Krai 27845; LIVINGSTON PAR.: Krai 27854. Anther smears: N
equals 10. MEXICO. OAXACA: Krai 27785. VERACRUZ: Krai 27794.

U.S.A. ALABAMA. BALDWIN CO.: Krai 23144. FLORIDA. BAY CO.:

Krai 23202; DUVAL CO.: Krai 18594; OSCEOLA CO.: Krai 22820; VOLU-
SIA CO.: Krai 18452. GEORGIA. COLQUITT CO.: Krai 22090. LOUISI-

ANA. JEFFERSON DAVIS PAR.: Krai 27832; ST. TAMMANY PAR.:

22. Fimbristijlis miliacea (L.) Vahl. Anther smears: N equals 5. FLORIDA.
LIBERTY CO.: Krai 19320. LOUISIANA. LINCOLN PAR.: Krai 19396;

WASHINGTON PAR.: Krai 19380.

23. Fimbristijlis pallidula Krai. Anther smears: N equals 10. MEXICO.
OAXACA: Krai 25318; Krai 27724. SINALOA: Krai 25681; Krai 27495;

Krai 27500; Krai 27501.

24. Fimbristijlis pcrpusitla Harper. Anther smears: N equals 5 (Godfrey

63204; Krai 15486. from SEMINOLE CO., GEORGIA serve as vouchers

from same locality).

25. Fimbristiflis pubcrula (Miehx.) Vahl var. pubcrula. Anther smears: N
equals 10. ALABAMA. WASHINGTON CO.: Krai 27471. FLORIDA. BAY
CO.: Krai 17770; BREVARD CO.: Krai 18419; ST. LUCIE CO.: Krai

18329; SARASOTA CO.: Krai 77.912; TAYLOR CO.; Krai 23041; WALTON
CO.: Krai 19374. GEORGIA. BAKER CO.: Krai 20488; Krai 27066; COL-
QUITT CO.: Krai 22089. LOUISIANA. BEAUREGARD PAR.: Krai 20173;

LA SALLE PAR.: Krai 20106; RAPIDES PAR.: Krai 20155; VERNON
PAR.: Krai 16S03. TENNESSEE. COFFEE CO.: Krai 26872. Anther

smears: N equals 20. GEORGIA. COFFEE CO.: Krai 27107; EVANS CO.:

Krai 27166.

26. Fimbristijlis pubcrula (Miehx.) Vahl. var. interior (Britton) Krai. Anther

smears: N equals 10. NEBRASKA. DAWSON CO.: Krai 28923; HOWARD
CO.: Krai 28872; KEARNEY CO.: Krai 2S927; SHERMAN CO.: Krai

(Retz.



IS593 LEE CO Krai 22929 WAKULLA CO Krai W25 WALTON CO

Krai 19365; GEORGIA. CAMDEN CO.: Krai 18616; WAYNE CO.: Krai

19260. Root tips: 2N equals 10. MISSISSIPPI. HANCOCK CO.: Krai

17569.

28. Fimbristylis spadicca (L.) Vahl. Anther smears: N equals 10. MEXICO.
TAMAULIPAS. Krai 24993: VERACRUZ: Krai 27S05.

29. Fimbristylis spaihacca Roll \nlhei n us N equals 24. FLORIDA.

M'VR^IN CO (fiom greenhouse plant, lmuhii Loin m'c.1 taken from n.

of Stuart, Fla., during winter of 1963).

30. Fimbristylis thermalis S. Watson. Anther smears: N equals 10. MEXICO.

COAHUILA: Krai 25771. U.S.A. CALIFORNIA. INYO CO.: Krai 217S4;

SAN BERNARDINO CO.: Krai 21591.

31. Fimbristylis tomentosa Vahl. Anther smears: N equals 5. ALABAMA.
BALDWIN CO.: Krai 23143. GEORGIA. CHATHAM CO.: Krai 18937;

COLQUITT CO.: Krai 22091; WAYNE CO.: Krai 19259. LOUISIANA.

BEAUREGARD PAR.: Krai 20802; LAFAYETTE PAR.: Krai 27838;

LIVINGSTON PAR.: Krai 27853; NATCHITOCHES PAR.: Krai 20692;

LINCOLN PAR.: Krai 19397; WASHINGTON PAR.: Krai 19382. SOUTH
CAROLINA. BERKELEY CO.: Krai 19211. Root tips: 2N equals 10.

MISSISSIPPI. HANCOCK CO.: Krai 17568; STONE CO.: Krai 17402.

32. Fimbristylis vahlii (Lam.) Link. Anther smears: N equals 10. LOUISI-

ANA. CLAIBORNE PAR.: Krai 19131; LINCOLN PAR.: Krai 15910;

UNION PAR.: Krai 23228. TEXAS. WALKER CO.: Krai 29018.

TAXOXOMIC TREATMENT
In the treatment winch follows, keys and descriptions are bused on ma-

terial collected from within the area of study, namely North America.

Generic limits are drawn only in the sense of North American species of

these genera. Keys aw based upon healthy, not depauperate, material.

Dimensions of leaM ir< di wn from th full i >aud< longest leaves of a

specimen. Dimensions of spikelets arc drawn only from the scale-bearin.n por-

tion of the spikele! (older spikelets often have a very large portion of rachis

from which the scales have fallen, and this is not included in the measure-

ment). Descriptions of fertile scales are based upon mature scales that sub-

tend well developed a 1

. ones Descriptions of akenes, particularly akene

colours and surfaces, are drawn strictly from ripe akenes.

Species are numbered in a single continuous sequence for all three

KEY TO FIMBRISTYLIS AND ALLIED GENERA
1. Tubei -le >l akeix u uall.\ persistent summit ol leal sheath long-ciliate

trigonous; style three-branched,

its base usually 3-angled; surfaces

lliculatc, often in addition trans-



ranged, or produced outward into paoillne; tufted. I'ililorm-leavod, annuals

or perennials of moist to dry, usually sandy sites . . . Hulbostijlis, p. 73

1. Tubercle of akeue deciduous; summit of leaf sheath short-ciliate or en-

tire; akene trigonous, obovoid, lenticular or columnar; style 2 or 3-

branched, usually long-papillate or fimbriate, flattened or cylindrical, or

3-angled; surfaces of akene reticulate (sometimes very obscurely so),

with the cells usually transverse!) elongate isc;ciiamelrie. sometimes

raised as warts or concave as shallow pits; tufted or rhizomatous, usually

linear-leaved, annuals or perennials of a variety of habilats.

2. Spikelet usually flattened. Hie scales distichous, or subdistichous; base

of style abru])tly thickened, trigonous; akeue obovoid, prominently

stipitale, verrucose with numerous lare.e, smooth. dome-like projections;

I ml uu based cat pito < pen mi 1 in il < l< usu ill\ eithei soli-

tary or several in a single terminal cluster . . . I. Abildgaardia, p. 70

2. Spikelet with scales spirally arranged, usually not keeled; style base

flattened or dii. o * o m inn ui but usuall\ not trigonous;

akene trigonous or lenticular or columnar, reticulate or finely pitted

and sometimes also verrucose. akene base not prominently stipitale:

caes])itose or rhizomatous annuals or perennials, the inflorescences

III. Fimbrislylis, p. 100

I. ABILDGAARDIA Vahl, Enum. 2: 296. 1805.

Perennial, smooth, the culms tufted, usually bulbous-based, spreading,

leafy toward the base. Leaves narrowly linear to filiform, thickened, flat

or involute, eligulate, the sheaths closed save at the summit. Spikelets

ovate, usually somewhat iialfenod and subdistichous, either solitary and
terminal on the scapes or few to several in a dense terminal cluster or

rarely in a simple dichasium of three spikelets, in any case subtended by
a single brad. Fertile scales in two rows or at least subdistichous, keeled,

smoothish, deciduous, (ho lowermost fertile, the uppermost often subtending

only male florets. Florets perfect or unisexual, produced on a short pedicel

rowly oblong, the two thecae at mature \ lunmludmnlK and laterally de-

hiscing. Style three-branched, the unbranched portion smooth, three-angled,

expanded at the base, the style base deciduous from the akene. Akene
stipitale, obscurely trigonous to subglobose, apiculalc, verrucose.

About hi species of New and Old World tropics.

Type species: A. monostachya (A. ovata).

KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN ABILDGAARDIA
1. Spikelets reddish brown om i ines solitan, at the apices of culms, more

can high plateau. usunll\ abundant on heavy soils ol prairies or savannas



per culm, in which case scattered toward the culm tip; p] ints primarilj oi

lower elevations in Mexico, in the southern tip of Florida (on limerock),

and in various hibitats in the Caribbean Islands.

1. ABILDGAARDIA mexicana (Palla) Krai, comb. nov.

Fimbristylis crassipes Boeckl., Linnaea 38: 392. 1874, not F. crassipes

Boeckl., Flora 41: 602. 1858.

Fn,ibiis1i)Iis w >u-a>ui Fall. Oost. Bot. Zeit. 58: 390-391. 1908.

Tufted perennial, the culms bulbous-based, usually spreading in a rosette

fashion, and up to 4 dm. long, the outer leaves of a culm usually scape-like.

Leaves usually half the length of the culms, the blades linear-filiform, sel-

dom wider than 1 mm., smooth, flat, very firm, thickened, often somewhat

involute, the backs prominently ribbed and with two ribs making a

thickened-cartila.mn. rid margin sheaths bioad, thick, clasp-

ing, pale tan to dark brown, sharply converging into the blade. Scape slen-

der, about the width of the leaf blades, many-ribbed, subterete, smooth.

Longest bract of the inflorescence shorter than the inflorescence, the margin

of the blade similar to the leaves. Spikelets lance-ovoid, acute, ca. 1.0-1.5

cm. long, with few fertile scales, quite Hat when young", rarely solitary, more

usually in terminal clusters of from 2 to 5, at maturiU quite thickened by

the mature fruit. Fertile scales ovate, acute, smooth, subentire, a rich red-

dish-brown, eurvaie keeled, subscarious save for a prominent greenish or

tan midrib, this excurrent as a short, sometimes slightly rcflexed mucro.

Stamens 2 or 3, the anthers 2.0-2.3 mm. long. Style 3-branched, smooth,

trigonous at the base. Akenes 2-3 mm. long, stipitate-obovoid, the apex

apiculate or truncate, the surface pale brown to white, pebbled.

Moist to wet heavy dark clay earths of the grasslands of the Mexican

high plateau in the states of Aguascalientes, Durango, Guanajuato, Guerrero,

Distrito Federal, Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan, Pucbla, Qucretaro, San Luis,

Potosi, and Zacatecas.

Type locality: "Mexique . . . Santa Barbara pros Puebla, 25 Jun 1909, G.

Nicolas." Isotype at NY examined.

A. mexicana is very similar to .1. orata, differing from it only by its

harshei i
> it ma. an the duiUt Ion <1 u ->! il el i and th< I -nd< i

for the spikelets to form terminal elusions (A. ovata has straw coloured

spikelets which an < ith< i sola in o< U * and epai u •
1 along the axis, or

rarely in terminal eymules of three, with the laterals pedicellate).

In Mexico, the only country in which both species occur. A. mexicana is

found in one of the most beautiful regions of the world, tin- moist, cool grass-

lands of the Mexican high plateau, where its reddish-brown spikelets form

part of a harmonious tapestry of grass, sedge, sunflower, Eryngium, Cuphea

and Lobelia Ileaw ra/m in con qnont ciosion ha\ niu h edtu d I

numbers. A. ovata on the other hand appears to occupy only the lower ele-

vations in Mexico and so far as I now know there are no instances of the two



2. ALIFDOAALDIA ovata (P.urm. f.) Krai. comb. nov.

Carez ovata Burm. f., Fl. Ind. 194. 1768.

Cyperus monostachyos L.. Mant. 180. 1771.

Abildaaardia monostacliya (L.) Valil, Fnum. 2: 296. 1805.

FimhristyUs monostacliya (L.) Hassk., PI. Jav. Rar. 61. 1848.

7n7m movostachya (L.) (). Kuntye, Rev. (Jon. PI. 2: 751. 1891.

FimhristyUs ovata (Burm. f.) Kern. Blumea 15: 126. 1967.

Solitary or tufted, bulbous-based, perennial to 7 dm. tall (usually much
lower and with culms often spreading n tradiate fashion), the outer leaves

often scale like. Leaves usually about. 1/2 the length of well developed
scapes, the blades seldom wider than 1 mm., linear-filiform, smooth, flat

very firm, often slightly involute, the backs prominently ribbed am
two ribs making an iucrassate mar-in; -dienih bronil. sometimes thick, clasp-

ing, pale tan or brown, tapering abruptly to the blade. Scape slender (abom
the width of the leaves), many-ribbed, subtcrete. smooth. Lowest bract o:

the inflorescence with shorf sheath and blade, its blade margin often short-

ciliate or scabrid, always shorter than the inflorescence. Spikelets lance

ovoid, acute, ca. 1.0-1.5 cm. long, quite flat when young, as a rule solitarj

at the tip of the scapes (rarely in a simple cyme of 3 spikelets) or 2 spike-

lets rather well separated toward the scape tip. Fertile scales ovate, acute,

smooth, subentire, usually pale yellow-green or stramineous, curvate-keelcd.

subscarious save for a prominent greenish or darker coloured midrib
nerves, this exeurrent as a short cusp. Stamens 1-3, the anthers 3-4 mm.
long. Style 3-branched, smooth, trigonous at the base. Akenes stipitate-

obovoid, ca. 2.5 to nearly 3.0 mm. long, sometimes obscurely trigonoi

more usually subglobose above the stipe, the whole surface pebbly.

Savannas, primarily over calcareous rock, both Old and New World
tropics. In North America found in southern Florida, the Caribbean Islands,

and the coastal p'ain or lower mountain slopes of Mexico.

Type locality: Java (see Kern, I.e.).

This species interestingly combines a vast georgaphie range with a re-

markably uniform morphology. In the United States (Florida) and Mexico
it grows in humid savanna, and forms large tufts of bulbous-based plants.

The flavescent spikelets are often solitary on the scapes, but may be in twos

these are arranged in a lineal fashion; rarely the system is a simple
dichotomy of three spikelets, the central sessile. Fruit appears to develop
only from the lower florets of a spike, and this might constitute a generic

difference.

In Florida A. ovata appears confined to highly calcareous substrates,

particularly to solution pockets in the Miami Oolite of the southern tip of

the peninsula and of the keys. Interestingly enough, the only outlying locality



for the species in the U. S.

7890) where it is occasional

stone formation.

A. oval a forms a spot ms pan "ill. i ". 'icwi. a plant confined

.grasslands of the Mexican high plateau. In fruit, habit and foliage
'

appear to be almost identical. However, the spikelets i

reddish, not flavescent, and are borne in clusters at the tip of the scape. Tnc

haploid chromosome complement of both species is 10.

II. BULBOSTYLIS, Kunth, Enura. PI. 2: 205. 1837. (Sub Isolepis, R. Br,

1810.)

Noiueu coiiscrvandum.

Neither Btdbostylis Steven, 1817, nor DC. 1836, nom. rejic.

Stenophyllus Raf., Ncog. 4: 1825.

Oncost ulis Mart.; Nees in Mart., Fl. Bras. 2
1

: 80. 1842.

Perennial or annual, the culms sohlars hul usualh in tufts, rigid or lax,

usually wiry Leaves filiform to narrowh Iiik u \
cending t< recurved.

usually basal, usually scabrid. often pubescent, the sheaths long-ciliate or

fimbriate apicallj '•
liki lets 1 tnceolate, oblong or ovoid in outline, terete to

sometimes flattened or angled, solitary at the scape tips or in simple or

compoun uinbelliforn < terns involving pedunculate pikelets oi pedun

culate cymules of spikelets, or in dense, head-lik< clusters, the whole in

florescence usually subtended b> one oi more leaf-like mvolucral bracts.

Fertile scales glabrous or pubescent, aibclistichous to more often spirally

arranged, deciduous, all but the lowest (sometimes even the lowest) fertile.

Florets perfect; perianth absent (the flower usually produced on a short

pedicel point). Stamens one to three, the anthers oblong, basifixed, the two

the< u at ni limb loiiLMludninm mil lateral^ dehi i ng in some species

IIk .iu« h pi-i, I be\ond the anthers into a subulate tip.

Style 3-branched, the unbranched portion smooth, terete or three angled,

the style branched papillate, the style base usually persisting on the akene.

Akene trigonous, rarely plano-convex, often the akene face nearest the

spikelet axis broader than the other two, subequal faces; surface of akene

smoothish, cancellate or transversely rugose, usually made up of vertically

oriented, broadly or narrowly rectangular cells, (rarely almost isodiamctric

cells), these either concave or produced outward into papillae.

perate or tropical regions of the world.

Type species: B. capillaris (L.) C. B. Clarke (by Code designation).

KEY TO BULBOSTYLIS OF NORTH AMERICA3

1. The plant with a stout, woody base, this invested by a stubble of old

sheaths and old leaf bases (often the whole strueluic up to 1 or -i < m.

thick, usually blackened by fire); mature spikelets solitary at the culm

lips ca 1(in long pah (bundant in burned )vei ra lands savannas



pinelands of Cuba, Mexk

. The plant not as above.

2. Spikelets sessile, clustered in tight or open systems of fascicles or
glomerules, or terminal and subeapitato. or paired and conjugate at
culm tips, neither solitary nor in umbelliform cymes.
3. (lusters of spikelels two to several per scape: Caribbean Islands,

Mexico, and southward.

4. Culms and roliage finely and copiously pubescent, texturnlly rough:
scales of the spikelels uniformly puberulent; akene stramineous to
dark brown, very delicately transversely rugose, the ridges com-
prised of vertically oriented cells; plants forming large, recurved-
I(

'av^d
-
Ulft «- 4. 7?. vest it a (Kunth) Clarke.

4. Culms and foliage smooth: scales of spikelels not uniformly pub-
erulent, often glabrous: ripe akene brown, white or waxy-gray,
either with fine, honeycomb reticulation or pebbled with fine papil-

lae, but definitely not rugose; plants in smaller tufts, usually taller,

the culm bases often thickened, the sheaths a lustrous brown or
cinnamon, the leaf blades usually ascending.

5. B. junciformis (H.B.K.) lindm.
3. Clusters of spikelets solitary at scape tips.

5. The plants coarse, tall (usually not less than 2 dm.), tufted peren-
nial.

(i. Surfaces of akenes transversely rugose or smooth.

7. Spikelets ovate, somewhat flattened, in dense, terminal, in-

volueratc clusters, the lower margins of the involucral bracts
fimbiate-pectinate. Hie akenes prominenlh .Mobed, pale: plants
of sandhills of the Coastal Plain of the southeastern U.S.A.

6. B. warei (Torr.) Clarke.

7. Spikelets elongate usually linear-lanceolate or oblong in out-

line; margins of bracts not fimbriate; akenes not prominently
."Mobed. spec ies from soulli of the U.S.A.

8. Surfaces of leaves and scapes pubescent with spreading
hairs - 4. B. vesWa (Kunth) Clarke.

8. Surfaces of leaves and scapes not as above.

9. Apex of scales of spikelet usually rounded or obtuse, some-
times acute, Hie scale margins poctiiiale-lacorate or fim-
briate; akene dark brown or blackish, appearing smooth
and lustrous: spikelets often crowded at plant base as well

as being on culm tips; culm seemingly continuous with the
primary bract of inflorescence hence inflorescence appear-
ing lateral; plants of beaches of Bahamas, Cuba, His-

Paniola 7. B. jloccosa (Griseb.) Clarke.
9. Apex of seal



crowded at plant base and inflorescence not appearinj

lateral; Caribbean Mauds ui Ii'ui! Li""d(. 1 lend 'toup

Mexico.

10. Culm bases usually bulbous-thickened; akenc brownish

or stramineoii pikelets )ften proliferous; Caribbean

Islands. 8. B. subaphylla Clarke.

10. Culm bases coarse, but not bulbous- thickened; akones

"it. ism sitil.elei.s i'. i proh'oious: Rcvillagigedo Islands,

9. B. nesiotica (Johnston) Fcrnald.

fk Sui'faees of akenes papillate or finch reticulate, the cells wideh

rectangular or isodiametric.

;). B. jum-ifonnis (H.B.K.) Lhuitn,

5. The plants finer, lower (usually well under 2 dm. tall); setaceous-

leaved annuals or perennials.

I Spi . I I- ii ii ills mi mt i:>u ni an nnoliu i if ub 'api ate : li

ters; plants of the Coastal Plain of the southeastern United

States (no. 11 also in Pinar del Rio, Cuba).

12. Akene usually not much longer than ().:"> mm., the surface

finely reticulate, not transversely rugose; scales of the spiko-

let usually reddish-brown Lustrou; smoothish; involucral

bracts either shorter than the inflorescence, or only one longer.

B. barbaia (Rottb.) Clarke.

12. Akene ca. 1 mm. long, the surface transversely rugose; scales

of the spikelets usually greenish or dull pale brown, puberu-

lent; several of the involucral bracts of a cluster exceeding

Ih , hi "i m i i\ times its length.

11. B. stenophylla (Ell.) Clarke.

11. Spikelets fewer (2 or 3, rarely 5) to a cluster; low plant:. af li..-

Caribbean and the Rcvillagigedo Islands.

i Seal .li pikelet iramincous or yellowish-green, gla-

brous; akene definitely 3-lobed, stipitate. the apex retusc; in-

florescence appearing lateral; Caribbean.

12. B. setacca (Griseb.) Svenson.

13. Scales of the spikeleti reddish-browi puberulent; akenc in-

eonspieousb trigonous oi oven plano-convex broadly obovoid,

the apex not retu i

1

. > pp rin mal; Revillagige-

do Islands. 13. B. sepiacea Krai.

2. Spikelets solitan at culm tips and/or clustered at plant base or if two

or more per cluster at least some pedicelled in some sort of open ar-

rangement.

14. Spikelets solitary at culm tips and/or clustered, at plant ba.se.

15. Mature akene smooth, dark brown or blackish; robust plant with

cylindrical spikelets.

7. B. Iloccosa (Griseb.) Clarke.



15. Mature akene pale. gray or brown, cither caneellnle or rugose:

II). Akene with fine, longitudinal lines of verticalh oriented, shal-

low eaneellae or cells; Curacao and Haiti.

14. B. curatmavica (Britt.) Kuekenth. & Ekman.
10. Akene not as above, eharar enstie;ill,\ transversely rugose.

17. Spikelet laneeolate, acuminate, in outline.

18. Longest involueral bract appearing as an extension of the

culm, barren, usually much longer than the spikelet, the

spikelet thus appearing lateral: body of fertile scale stra-

mineous or greenish save for darken- coloured, often eas-

taneous, midrib; slender lax plants: basal spikelcts lacking:

Caribbean.

15. 7?. pauciflora (Liebm.) Clarke.

18. Longest involueral bract usually not appearing as an ex-

tension or the culm, often fertile; body of the fertile scale

reddish; plants more compact, usually much lower, and

with basal spikelcts as well as terminal, the akenes of the

basal spikelcts much larger; southwestern U. S. A., Mexico,

and southward through Central America into South America.

16. B. funckii (Steud.) Clarke.

17. Spikelet ovate or oblong in outline, not acuainate.

19. Most of the spikelcts oroduced basally. hence much ex-

ceeded by leaves; very low annuals of the mountains of

northern Mexico.

17. B. schaffneri (Boeck.) Clarke.

19. Most of the spikelcts produce;! at the tips of elongate culms,

20. Fertile scales stramineous or pale brown; plants peren-

nial, smoothish or at most with scabrous scape and leaf

ridges 12. B. setacca (Griseb.) Svcnson.

20. Fertile scales brownish or reddish-brown; plants annual,

pubescent.

21. Bract subtending, spikelet longer than spikelet; fertile

scales prominently keeled.

22. Mature spikelet usually ea. 1 cm. long; akene usuuih

between 1.5 and 2.0 mm. long: plant 1 dm. tall or taller.

22. Mature spikelet no longer than 0.7 cm.: akene not

longer than 1.2 mm.; plants less than 1 dm. tall.

19. B. arcuaia Krai.

21. Bract subtending spikelet shorter than spikelet; fertile

scales not prominently keeled.

20. B. pubescens (Presl.) Svcnson.



.4. Spikelets 2 to mam ;n the culm tips, usually in unbellate cymes or

paniculate cymes, at. least some solitary on peduncles or distant

along the scape toward the tip.

23. Robust, tufted, the culm bases often bulbous, the scapes rigid

usually 1 mm. thick, subterete, the spikelets linear, in small,

spreading, turbinaU . in v> nmP-. in healthy material ca. 1 cm.

long, the scales scarcely keeled. Caribbean.

8. B. subaphylla Clarke.

23. More slender, or at least culm bases not bulbous, the • likeli

ovoid or lanceolate-acuminate in outline, or, if linear, much less

than 1 cm. long; fertile scales keeled, usually curvate.

24. Spikelets and scales of spikelets lanceolate-acuminate: spike-

lets with very few florets, usually 2 or 3 fertile, 2 or 3 distant:

!>•;" •.lender, ungulate scape.

15. B. paucijlora (Liebm.) Clarke.

24. Spikelets and scales of spikelets ovate: spikelets with several

florets.

25. Leaves and scapes noticoabh spreading pubescent or puberu-

lent.

26. Akene prominent^ 3-lobed stipitate, coarsely transversely

lobes carinate and the surfaces of these ridges

27. Akene not longer than 1.2 mm.: plants less than 1 dm.

tall. 19. B. arcuata Krai.

27. Akene between 1.5 and 2.0 long; plants 1 dm. tall or

taller. 18. B. trilobata Krai.

20. Akene trigonous, bid not pronnnenth 3-lobed or stipitate, the

surface transversely rugose and/or papillate.

28. Tubercle early deciduous; ripe akene brownish, its sur-

face transversely rugose, the cells vertically oriented,

finely-lined appearance; plants annual..

21. B. hirta (Thunb.) Svenson.

28. Tubercle persistent: ripe akene grayish or brawn, its

sui fa transversely rugose bat col) ) u . )!•()] lin ml

often raised as p i nil • plan perennial.

22. B. iuncoides (Vahl) Kuekenth.

25. Scapes and leave- ejabrom >r al most eabrid alone ridge

29. Ripe akenes gray or dark greenish-brown, waxy, papillose,

30. Plants of the Coastal Plain of the southeastern U.S.A. and

local in Cuba.

31. Low annual, [he inflorescence i simple to rarely com-

pound umbel ol feu 1 m< e <>\oid p 1 eh ts longest bract



or inflorescence seldom exceeding inflorescence : edges of

loaves usually hispidulous.

23. B. cilialifolia (Ell.) Fern, var. ciliatijolia.

31. Tall perennial (usually of longleaf pine sandhills), the

spikelets and cnninietih compound longest lw;u-l <;;" 1,1

iloreseeiiee commonh longer than inflorescence; edges
of leaves usually d:stincth Inbci culate-scabrid.

23. B. ciliatijolia (Ell.) Fern, var. co-

arctata (Ell.) Krai.

30. Plants primarily montane, of the southwestern United
States, Caribbean. Mexico and southward into Sou 1 1 1 Amen

22. B. juncoidcs (Vahl) Kuekenth.
29. Ripe akenes brownish or stramineous, papillose or rugose

or both.

32. Akene prominently transversely rugose, the cells in trans-

verse, undulating rows of vertical, narrowly rectangular.

33. Akene stipitato -obo\ oul often ,! lobed 1 .1-2.0 mm. long;

perennial of Caribbean.

12. B. setacea (Griseb.) Svenson.
33. Akene not prominently stipitate, ca. 1 mm. long; slender

annual of various provinces in the U.S.A., less frequent-

ly in Mexico and Central America.

24. B. capillaris (L.) Clarke.

32. Akene papillate, the papillae either evenly distributed or

in fine, undulating, transverse lines.

34. Inflorescence open, in dense or open umbellate systems.

35. Akene 1.0-1.5 mm. Ion-, spikelets reddish-brown to

castaneous; plants perennial.

22. B. juncoidcs (Vahl) Kuekenth.
35. Akene ca. 0.5 mm. long; spikelets pale brown; plants

annual or short-lived perennials: papillae uniform over
akene surface giving it a definite pebbled lexture.

25. B. lenuijolia (Rudge) Macbr.
4. inflorescence dense, turbinate to subcapitate the spike-

lets linear or lance-ovoid in a contracted system of fas-

cicles of sessile or short-stalked spikelets mixed with
short stalked eymules; longest involucral bract exceeding
the inflorescence: surface of akene finely transcerscly

rugose. the ridges made up of rows of glistening oblong,

vertical papillae; perennial of savannas. Martinique and

20. B. aiUilhma (Britton) Fernald.
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3. BULBOSTYLIS PARADOXA (Spreng.) Lindm., Bih, Sv. Vet.- Akad. Handl.

26 Afd. 3 No. 9: 17, 1900.

Schoenus spadiceus H.B.K., Nov. Gen. and Sp. 1: 227. 1816. Not S. spadi-

ecus Vahl. 1805.

Schoenus paradoxus Spreng., Syst. 1: 190. 1825.

Isolepis panuhKia (Spreng.) Kunth, Enum. PI. 2: 206. 1837.

Rhynchospora perrigida Boeck., Allg. Bot. Zeitschr. 2: 93. 1896.

Stenophyllus paradoxus (Spreng.) Standley, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 18:

88. 1916.

Bulbostylis spadicea (H.B.K.) Kuekenth., Repert, Sp. Nov. 23: 197. 1926.

Perennial from a stout, sparingly branched caudex. this covered by a per-

sistent stubble of old chaffy (or burned) leaf bases and up to 4 cm. thick,

and producing thickened, fibrou tout' Ihese ( [oak •] in a dense mycorrhizal

mat. Leaves often as long as the .scapes, recurved, produced in large tufts

from the apex of the caudex. the blades filiform, less than 0,5 mm. broad.

thickened, flat to very involute, often semicircular in cross section, the backs

rounded and inconspicuously nerved, sometimes with a scattering of an-

trorse, stout trichomes, the margin rounded or sharp, the upper surface

with a deep, median, groove, this smooth or lined with stout-based, upward-
pointing trichomes. Sheaths short, dark-brown, grooved, quite thick, with

broad, cinnamon-brown, scarious margins, these densely long-fimbriate.

Scapes rigid, erect much Ihiekei than die leaf blades, smooth angulate,

sometimes flexuou on pieunu h t id <l ml -roo\ I hn >cl th< I.

sometimes slightly flattened distally, Spikelets ellipsoidal or obovate, ca.

1 mm. long, solitary at the culm tips; lowest bracts of the spikelet long-at-

tenuate, the tips aristate, equalling oi slighly exceediiig the spikelet. Fertile

scales lanceolate, pale brown or stramineous or pale reddish-brown, the

niargn tpiou h fringed with Ion: mi p J trie! mi - the midrib con-

spicuously raised, mcem.sh long excurrant as an ittenuate mucro. Sta-

mens 3, anthers apiculate, 3.0-3.5 mm. long. Akene broadly trigonous-obo-

void or short-pyriform, brown, ca. 1.5 mm. long, the angles rounded, smooth
and paler, the flat to slightly convex, transversely rugulosc. Tubercle de-

pressed globose.

Sanch savannas md pmel mcl Cub. Mexico (Oaxaca) Panama, and
northern South Amrrir.'i

Type locality: Caracas, Venezuela. Type not seen.

This species is very definitely a part of fire disclimax associations. Every
ing specimen 1 have examined shows a basal stubble of charred leaf

nts Notes h\ dlectoi indicati that flowerin i in« e 1 b.\ burning

Some of the stubble-covered caudices of tins species are several centimeters

length, while the lc: i ... . m i>.<i-lmu ol the crown is relatively short. This

an indication that the plants must attain considerable age.

BULBOSTYLIS VEST1TA (Kunth) Clarke in Urban. Symb. Ant. 2: 87.



lsnlcpis rcstiia Kimth Kiunn. PI. 2: 210. 1837.

Oncostylis vestita (Kunth) Noes in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2': 88. 1842.

Oncostylis Inspida Liebm. Vidousk. Selsk. Skr. V. 2: 240. 1851.

Sen i;iis hirlits Criseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 241. 18(i(i.

Scirpus rcstitus (kunth) Ueichenb. ex Boeck.. Linnaea 30: 753. 1870.

Fnnhristylis rcslita (Kunlii) llemsl., Biol. Centr. Am. Bot . 3: 460. 1885.

Strmtphiillus rrstilus (Kunth) Britton. Bull. Torrey Club 43: 440. 1919.

Bulbostylis langsrioij junta Clarke in Urban, Symb. Ant. 2: 89. 1900. pro

Perennial, in dense tufts, to 5 dm. (but usually smaller), the foliage and

- ,|,' I in sin rtls oi did le ll b ises I

twisted, thickened, flat or somewh;

nently raised ribs and with two m<

margin: leaf sheaths hirsute with broad, senrious. bale-brown or cinnamon

coloured margins, these sparsely fimbriate apically with pale, crisped hairs.

Scapes rigid, angulate, wider than leaf blades, prominently ridged and

grooved, the ridges spreading-hh sute. Spikes lance-ovoid, few-flowered, ca.

4-5 mm. long, subsessile m a solitary, subeapitate. bracteate cluster or in

a simply branched system of lew-spikeleted lurbmnlr clusters, one sessile

to filiform, the longest ol'ien ovenopping the cluster. Fertile scales ovate-

lanceolate to ovate, acuminate or acute, curvate-keeled, reddish-brown,

hirtellous, the midrib paler or greenish and at least on the lower scales

prominently excurrent as a long, ol'ien somewhat lolloxcd inucro. Stamens 3,

anthers apiculate, ca. 1. mm. long. Akenes trigonous-obovoid, ca. 1 mm.
long, stramineous to pale brown or gray brown, the angles rounded and

often paler, the interlaces uiirlx transversely rugose and convex, of tiny,

vertically oriented, often dark isodiametric or oblong, papillae. Tubercle

depressed-conic or depressed globose.

Sandy savannas, fields, roadsides or clearings in oak-pine forest, Cuba,

Puerto Rico, Haiti, Mexico (states of Oaxaca. Jalisco, Michoacan, Nayarit,

Chiapas, Veracruz). British Honduras and in South America.

Type locality: Surinam. Type not seen by writer.

A clearly marked species because of its densely tufted, very hirsute

foliage, its inflorescence of tight clusters of small reddish spikelets, and its

finely papillate akenes. Often found mixed with 11 jitncijonnis, but easily

distinguished even in the vegetative condition by its denser tufts of hairy

5. BULBOSTYLIS .1 UNC1FOKM1S (H.B.K.) Lindm., Bih. Sv. Vct.-Akad.

Handl. 26 Afd. 3 No. 9: 19. 1900.

Isolcpis juncijormis H.B.K., Nov. Gen. and Sp. 1: 222. 1816.

Scirpus juncijormis (H.B.K.) Poir., in Lam., Eneyc. Suppl 5: 105. 1817.

Scirpus humboldtii Spreng., Syst. 1: 1825.



Oncostylis junciformis var. humboldliana Noes in Mail., Fl. Bras. 2 1
:

86. 1842.

Bulbostylis papulosa Kimkemth.. Import. Sp. Nov. 23: 198. 1926.

Fimbristylis papulosa (Kuekenth.) Alain, Bull. Torrey Club. 92: 290. 1965.

Perennial, the culms solitary or in small tufts, to 5 dm. tall, the culm

bases often bulbous-thickened Leave smooth about 1/2 the length of the

mature scapes, the blades linear, flattened or somewhat involute, thickened,

sometimes 1 mm oi slight] mon , ond. Hi >acks prominently 5

nerved, two nerves comprising the cartilaginous-thickened, antrorsely

scabrid margin: sheaiir- !:rin\ni,ii or cinnamon, hard, but with a broad,

subscanous margin tins with Ion pal. fimbricae api alh l ipes rigid

ascending, about the width oi ilie h"i I kmv , li;'iii\ wider, angulate,

prominently ridged-and-grooved smooth. Spikelets lance-ovoid, acute, ca.

3-5 mm. long either subsessile in dense subcapitate, involucral clusters or

in a dense ascending fan-like system made up of several primary rays ter-

minating in small glomerules, the whole inflorescence much longer than

broad longest brad rvertopping the inflorescence 1 in the head-like type,

but overtopped by the inflorescence in the elongate type. Fertile scales

lance-ovate, curvat keeled fev to; oik let dark hue lal brown h ma
hogany, smooth to papillose-puberulenl acute, the midrib conspicuous, pale

brown to greenish, excurrent as a short, erect or slightly recurved mucro.

Stamens 3, anthers ca. 1 mm lorn ipu nl.u< d,en< nan uh 'o bonelh

obovate, or oblong, obscurely trigonous. 0.8-1
'
J arm. long, yellowish, brown-

ish or gray, the surfaces honeycomb- -reticulate oi papillate, (imparting a

finely 'pebbled" look.) Tubercle 1 persistant, comptvssod globose.

Savannas, open wood- and pmekmds usualh on sandy soil, Cuba, Haiti,

Santo Domingo Jamaica Mexico (Oaxaca Chiapas \ m acruz, Tamaulipas,

Jalisco), British Honduras. Panama and South America.

T\p ik iln o theastern euezuela fype not seem by this writer.

I< ruination n i eri< ol pe'cimen idenitifmd \ n u i l\ as Bulbostylis

and as B. papulosa repeals coiraderablc mtorgradation of char-

that are supposed to distinguish the two (i.e. akene length, relative

papillosity of akene, indument of spikelets. inflorescence character, etc.).

Therefore I have treated the' entire range 1 of forms as B. junciformis, the

earliest available name for the complex. My illustration is of a plant., from

a savanna in the Isthmus of 'IVhuanU'pec near the city of Coatzacoalcos,

Veracruz, Mexico (No. 27796). On the low, rolling hills of this region, the

whole spectrum of inflorescence and akene 1 charaetea-istics is to be found.

Bulbostylis rcsliia. Bulbostylis taiuijoUa. Bulbostylis pubrscens.

6. BULBOSTYLIS WAREI (Torr.) Clarke, Kew Bull. Add. Ser. 8: 26. 1908.

hole pis ivarei Torr., Ann. Lye. N.Y. 3: 354. 1836.

Stenophyllus warei (Torr.) Britton, Bull. Torrey Club 21: 30. 1894.

Perennial, in dense tufts, to 5 dm. tall. Leaves 1/4 to 1/2 the length of the-



volute, thick, prominently 5-ribbed, smooth or rarely distantly and antrorsely

scabrid along the l)lade margin, the sheaths brownish or reddish-brown,

smooth or scabi id u H m< i\ < ,mi i l > id m< i n n i tin

long-fimbriate apieally. Scapes slifl'L spreading or ascending, angulate,

noticeably wider than the leaf blades, prominently ridded and grooved,

smooth. Spikelets ovate, acute, 4-5 mm. long, somewhat flattened, in a

dense, headlike, terminal, tin . .1
1

<• m\ olucrate cluster.

Longest bracts of the involucre with linear-filiform blades, usually exceed-

ing the inflorescence abrupth b oat nin toward the base where the margin

is broad and prominently limbriate-pectinate. Fertile scale ovate, acute,

eiliate, .somewhat keeled and with several nerves, pale brown to reddish-

brown, smooth or minutely puberulenr, the midrib greenish, included or

slightly excurrent as a short macro. Stamens :!. the anthers apiculate, ca.

15 mm. long \kei bi y ti lo ibo oil 1 gh more than 1 mm.
broad, white or yellowish, usually 3-lobed, each lobe carinate and biconvex,

the apex of the akene refuse, the interfaces coarsely and transversely

rugose. Tubercle small, conic, sin-passed by the projecting lobes of the

Sandhills and dry sandy clearings in pine barrens, eastern North Caro-

lina south to southern Florida and west along the const to i
,s< aiiom Cnunh

Florida.

Type locality: Tampa Bay, West Florida, N. A. Ware.

This species abounds in the longleaf pine lmke\ oak sandhills and sand

pine scrub of Florida, often in association with />\ ciliatijolia var. coarctata.

It is a weed on disturbed ground within the abovcmentioned vegetational

types, but does not seem to invade other types of sandy areas, particularly

roadsides, as do other Biilhostijlis such as />' harhala. II. slciinplnflhi. I',

rapillahs, and II ciliatijolia var. ciliatijolia. It is a well marked species and

the most robust of the U. S. species.

7. BULBOSTYLIS FLOCCOSA (Griscb.) Clarke in Urban, Symb. Ant. 2: 86.

1900.

Scirpus floccosus Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 241. 1866.

Siaiuplnillus tcilsoiii Britton. Torreya 13: 215. 1913.

lUtlbosliilis hai!icn:<is knekonlli.. Wopert. Sp. Nov. 23: 199. 1926.

Kulbost i)lis icilsoni (tuition) Kuokonlh.: Urban, Ark. Rot. 22A; 7. 1929.

Fimbristulis floccosa (Griseb.) Alain, Bull. Torrey Club 92: 290. 1965.

Perennial, tufted, 1-2 (-3) dm. tall, with hard culm bases often sheathed in

persistent old leaf bases. Longer leaves 1/2 as long to nearly as long as the

culms, the blades narrowly linear, spn 1
•,

, 1 low 1.

two lateral in a slightly flattened blade or the blade sublet etc. the surface-.

smooth save for very short hairs in the aim >i - ia>- between the ribs.

Sheaths somewhat elongate, firm, a rich reddish brown, smooth save for a

prominently ciliate-fimbriate, apex. Scapes stiff, subterete, with usually

several broad, low ribs, smooth save for copious, very short hairs in the



(hence the spikelets often appearing lateral), shorter to slightly longer than

the inflorescence. Spikelets oblong or narrowly lanceolate in aniline, 1.0 1.7

cm. long, acute, solitary or in small terminal clusters on the scapes and

often in addition c lu I c led at i In planl bas< Kertih « al > spirally arranged,

oblong to ovate, slightly keeled bul more often rounded on the backs, pale

brown to reddish-brown, acute to obtuse, smoothish to hivtellous, Ihe margin

ciliate-fimbriatc, the hairs crisped, scarious save for a rigid, yellowish mid-

rib which is slightly if at all excurrent Stamens 3, anthers 2-3 mm. long.

Akene obovate, obseurelx u morions, ca. 1 mm. long, very dark brown or

ulmo i hi (1 mood oi itimut I t mcellah lh< <aneell,u mum \erti

cal. Tubercle depressed-globular.

A species of sandy beaches < , a am urea neai the coast, from the Ba-

hamas south IhMMiL'li * ib i and Ihspaniola.

Fyi)e 1<. ilil\ Ka tern « aba ( \\ rujln J.'j I

Robust enough to be similar to B. nesiotica, but differing from any other

North American Bulbostylis in its blackish, smooth, akenes.

8. BULBOSTYLIS SUBAPHYLLA Clarke in Urban, Symb. Ant. 2: 86. 1900.

Stenophyllus subaphyllus (Clarke) Britton, Bull. Dcp. Agr. Jamaica 5

(Suppl. 1): 12. 1907.

Bulbostylis alpestris Urban, Symb. Ant. 7: 168. 1912.

Bulbostylis I iivrekheimii Urban, Symb. Ant 7: 169. 1912.

Stenophyllus harrisii Britton, Torreya 20: 83. 1920.

Bulbostylis sulni])hi)ltti vat fma/n/^m/.s Kuekenth., Report. Sp. Nov. 23:

198. 1926.

Bulbostylis subaplujlla var. ritpdu Kuekenth.. Report. Sp. Nov. 23: 199.

l-'imbhstylis hispuviolica (Kuekenth. & Ckman) Alain. Ibill. Torrey Club.

92: 290. 1965.

Perennial, the culms bulbous-based, in small tufts, to 4 dm. tall. Longer

leaves linear-filiform, nearly as long as the culms, fleshy, often semicir-

cular in cross section or flat, oi subinvolute, with several prominent, pale

ribs, two marginal h irfa mooth ive for scabrid marginal ribs;

sheaths short, pale u ieddi b bro\ u hi pululou invoicing more or less

abruptly to the blade and long or short fimbriate apically with pale, crisped

hairs. Scapes rather slendei 1 Hi .i|\ u ad in n> I , many-ribbed, sub-

terete or slightly flattened I owes! involucral bract n»,id seemingly an ex-

tension of the scape, shorter ilian lo .- -a-eei ui". Hit milorosccnce. Spikelets

oblong-lanceolate in outline, 0.7-1.5 cm. long, somewhat flattened, acute,

reddish-brown, often proliferous, randy solitary but more usually in open

(some of the rays widely spreading) or contracted cymes or subcapitate clus-

ters. Fertile scales narrowly ovate, acute, slightly curvate-kecled, hirtellous,

reddish-brown, entire, filiate or short-fimbriato and with an inconspicuous,



paler, midrib that is scarcely if at all oxcurreiil. Stamens 3, the anthers

apiculate, ca. .'5 mm. long. Akenes t ri.^onous-oljovoid. pale brown or yellowish

brown, finely rugulose, the cells vertical, very narrowly rectangular to al-

ines! linear. Tubercle depressed-conic.

Savannas, sandy areas, mountain s opes, (-astern Cuba. Santo Domingo,

Haiti, Jamaica.

Type locality: Cuba Oriental, C. Wright 1533.

This species is made up of a number of extremes in regard to inflores-

cencc type, stature of planl, the pubescence of shcat h apex. Intermediate

forms are frequent.

9. BULBOSTYLIS NESIOTICA (I. M. Johnston) Fern;aid, Rhodora 40: 392.

Sfcvophtjllus nesioticus I. M. Johnston, Univ. Cali f. Publ. Bot. 7: 438.

Coarse tufted smooliush, rusty-based perennial to sometimes nearly 1

meter tall, (more usually 0.,
r
) meter tall). Longer lea ves linear, less than

1/2 the length of the mature scape, the blade smooth save for very short.

pustular-based hairs on the margins, in cross section semicircular with 5

evident longitudinal veins, 3 dorsal and quite promincn t and 2 marginal and

somewhat less prominent: margins of leaf sheaths shor t, brownish, scarious,

tapering gradually to the blade, long-hairy apically. Scapes subterete, stiff,

multicarinate, evidently wider than the leaves. Spikes elliptic-oblong, acute,

0.5-1.0 cm. long (old ones with exposed rachis ma\ lie somewhat longer),

rarely solitary, usually clustered at the scape tips. Lowest involucral bract

stiff, straight, the blade similar to thai of the foliage leaves, slightly shorter

than, equalling, or (rarely) slightly exceeding the inflorescence. Bracts of

the spikelets oblong-ovate, keeled, cil.ate and/or lacerate, acute, brownish

save for mid-veins and margin, the surface with fine appressed pubcru-

lence; nerves of a scale yellowish. seemingU 3. the central one on lower

scales sometimes slightly excurront. Stamens 3, including the exserted tip

of the connective anthers ca. 2 mm. long. Akene broadly obovoid, trigonous,

ca. 1.0-1.2 mm. long, pale gray, indistinctly 1 1 aiisverseK rugose, reticulate,

sometimes with the central pari of the "cells" raised: tubercle of the akene

pale, hemisphaeric.

Hocky shores of IJevillamgodo Islands, Mexico.

Type: MEXICO. REVILLAGIGEDO ISLANDS. San Bencdicto Island,

A. W. Anthony 311. llolotype at (ill. isolypes at UC. NY.

10. BULBOSTYLIS IiAKB-ATA (Hottb.) Clarke in Hook. f. VI. Brit. Ind. 6:

651. 1893.

Scirpus barbatus Hottb. Descr. PI. Rar. 27. 1772.

Isolepis barbata (Rottb.) R. Br., Prodr. 222. 1810.

Scirpus dussii Boeckl., Beitr. Cyp. 2: 38. 1890.

Siciinplnillits iloriilmins EP'iiloit, Nash, Bull. Torre\ Club 22: 161.1895.

Bullwslijlis floridmms (Britton) Fernald, Rhodora 4(1: 392. 1938.

Annuals, tufted, to 3 dm. tall (seldom exceeding 2 dm.). Leaves 1/4-2/3



the length of the- mature culms the blades filiform spreading to recurved,

involute, with 5 prominent nerves, the mai una! oik uid sometimes the

dorsals anti'orseh In .pidulou dioutlr gioeni li 01 tan. smooth, with wide

scarious margins, these fimbiult apu/;iii> Scapes filiform, h hth wider

than the leaf blades, annulate, smooth. Spikelets narrowly lance-ovoid to

linear or oblong, 3-7 mm. long, in a terminal, often head-like, involucrate

fascicle, rarelj solitarj 01 in 2's oi 3 s I ongesl involucral bract setaceous,

rarely exceeding the inflorescence, fertile scales lance-ovate, curvatc-

keeled, acute, usually entire, a rich red or reddish-brown, rarely dull brown,

smooth and lustrous, the undid* promiuonth i'aise«l pale or greenish, ex-

current as a short, usually spreading macro. Stamens solitary, anther ca. 1

mm. long. Akenc obovoid, trigonous, 0.5-0.(1 mm. long, the angles often

fairly sharp, pale brown, the la. e , I'lm oi shghth conca\e, finely reticulate,

the cells nearly lMxli.imet i ic Tubercle short-conic.

Moist to rather dry sands of roadbanks. fields natural end artificial clear-

ings in the Coastal Plain of the U. S. A. from eastern North Carolina south

to southern I'loiidn and west alone the dull lo southern Louisiana: Martini-

cine: Guatemala. Old World tropics.

Type locality: Malabar (Koenig). Type not seen by writer.

B. barbala in North America is esentially a Coastal Plain weed, being a

frequent invadei of cultivated rounc ind union uoi h i m(h I II

in late summer to form a reddish-brown carpet of inflorescences. It appears

rapidly to be expanding its range in the southeastern United States,

11. BULBOSTYLIS STENOPHYLLA (EH.) Clarke, Kcw Bull. Add. Ser. 8:

26. 1908.

Scirpus stenophyllus Ell., Bot. S. C. and Ga. 1: 83. 1816.

Dichroma cespitosum Muhl., Descr. Gram. 14. 1817.

Dichromena caespitoso Spreng., Syst. 1: 202. 1825.

Sicanplii'iliis Ci's))ilosus (Muhl,). Baf.. Neog. 4. 1825.

Isolepis stenophylla (Ell.) Torr., Ann. Lye. N.Y. 3: 353. 1836.

StenophylliM stenophyllus (Ell.) Britton, Bull. Torrey Club 21: 30. 1894.

1 imhrislylis stenopliylta (Ell.) Alain, Bull. Torrey Club 92: 290. 1965.

Annual, densely tufted, to 2 dm. tall, heaves L/3-2/3 the length of the

culms the blades linear filiform (!) .5 mm, wide or less), flattened or in-

volute, thick, the backs 5-nerved, the nerves prominent, antrorsely his-

pidulous: sheaths brownish or stramineous, prominently nerved, his-

pidulous, the margins bioad. scarious. long-fimbriate apically, with crisped,

pale hairs Scape rigid iscending erect somewhat broader than the

leaves or spreading, prominently ungulate, the ribs antrorsely hispidulous.

Spikelets oblong to I m>-e < \. in osaite, ca. 3-5 mm. long, in dense terminal,

solitary, bractcate elustei -, the long< U binds laneeolale aristate, much ex-

ceeding the inflorescence. Fertile scales ovate, curvate-keeled, acute, his-

pidulous or puberulent, greenish to dull brown with a prominently raised

midrib, this excurrent as a conspicuous, recurved mucro. Stamens solitary,

anthers ca. 0.5 mm. long, Akenc broadly trignnous-obovoid, ca. 1 mm. long,



rather sharply angled, pale or ".ia\ irn«n the faces flat or somewhat
concave, finch rugos< tubercle iojn • si-come, persistent

Sandy fields, roadsides, and clearings in pine flahvoods. Coastal Plain of

the United States from eastern \orth ( arolm; south to southern Florida and
west into northwestern Florida. Cuba.

Type locality: Around Beaufort, South Carolina, FAliott. Type at CHARL
examined by writer.

In Georgia, South Carolina and Florida often mixed in populations with

B. barbata and B. ciUatijnlia var. ciliaUfoliu but quickly distinguished from
either by its dense clusters of greenish spikelels and by its prominently elon-

gate, setaceous lipped, involucral bracts.

12. BULBOSTYLIS SETACEA (Griseb.) Svenson, Contr. Oc. Mus. Hist.

Nat. Col. de la Salle 4: 10. 1946.

Abildgaardia setacea Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 238. 1866.

Fimbristylis vriscbachii Greenman; Combs. Trans. Acad. St. Louis 7:

474. 1897.

Fimbristylis cubensis Clarke, 111. Cyp. pi. 43, f. 15-17. 1909.

Buibostylis (jriscbuchii (Greenman) Kuekenth., Report. Sp. Nov. 23:

197. 1926.

Perennial, tufted, rarely to 3 dm. tall, the plant base often bulbous-

thickened. Longer leaves 1/3 as long as the mature scapes to nearly as

long, the blades filiform, with 4-5 prominent nerves, two marginal, the

surfaces smoothish save for short, pustulai -b.er d hair> along the margins,

less commonly on the veins below: sheaths short, with broad, pale-brown,

scarious margins, the apices long-ciliate. scapes filiform, 4-5 carinate,

smooth or with stout-based, short hairs along the ridges. Spikes pale brown
or stramineous, lance-ovoid, 4-5 mm. long, solitary or in pairs (rarely

three's) at the scape apex. Lowest involucral brad usually seeming an ex-

tension of the scape, often exceeding the spikelets, hence the spikelets

usually appearing lateral. Fertile scales ovate to lanceolate, smoothish,

keeled, tan or yellow-brown; nerves of the scales approximate, concentrated

as a strong, greenish, midrib. Ibis excurrent as a short erect mucro. Sta-

mens 3, anthers ca. 1 mm. lone,. Akeue pale In-own. trigonous-obovoid, ca.

1.5-2.0 mm. long, 3-lobed, each lobe slighth carinate and tapering gradually

to the akenc base, the apex sharply retuse in outline, the surface between
the ridges prominently and transversly rugose.

I»'(»ek\ (usually limestone) pinelauds and savannas, Cuba.

Type locality: Cuba. C. Writ/lit 1.V.U; XUUi. Duplicates at NY examined.

13. BULBOSTYLIS sepiacoa Krai, sp. nov.

Caespitosa subglabra luimilis ram ad 2 dm. alta. Folia involuta filiformia

scapos subteretes multicarinatos paulum lubon limidium aequantia.

Spiculae quasi terminales, glumis riifululo brunneis puberulis. Achaenia
subtrigona vol plano-convexa, la!o-obo\ oidea. apice non rctusa.

Tufted, low smoothish plant, rarely to 2 dm. tall. Longer leaves filiform,

about 1/2 the length of the mature scape, involute, the blades with 5 promi-
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and three dorsal, the surfaces smooth

l the marginal nerves; sheaths short,

the margins broad. - '.i >n ;, [ r i ,, u M i , ) ( >ring gradually into the blade

and at this point long-fimbnnlo Scapes subteiHo, multicarinate, slightly

wider than the leaves. Spikes oblong or lance-ovoid, 5-7 mm. long (old ones

with exposed rachis up to 1 cm ). solitary oi in small clusters at the scape

tips. Lowest involueral bract setaceous save for sheathing base, shorter

than, equalling, or sometimes twice as Long as the inflorescence. Fertile

scales ovate, curvate-keelcd, subentirc, a rich reddish-brown save for the

paler, nerves and the scarious margin. ;u n a • ipnro-csed puberulent;

nerves of 'lie scale 5. approximate nol excurrcnt or but slightly so as a

,hort n p stamem > >i i mlhei t Miami loiej ilu> anther connective

prolonged. Akene obovate and oIimuk l\ liigoiious (one face usually much
wider), ca 1 mm. long yellowish 11k surfaces finely rugose tie angles

somewhat rounded and colli u -y.:-

Crevices in rocky substrates, Revillagigedo Archipelago, .Mexico.

Type locality: MEXICO. REVILLAGIGEDO ARCHIPELAGO. Socorro

Island: ere\i(os m bate i o( k ndge al SE .-cL'< oi plateau, sumit pleateau

east of Mt. Evorman, /' Mount >s.;s llolot>p( at UC, isoLpe al RS \.

This plant, previously identified as 11. iicsiotica (I. M. Johnst.) Fernald,

is not of the same spech in thai I m notica i mui h 1 dler, much coarser.

with broader, stiffer leaves and scapes (see description of that plant.).

14. BULBOSTYLIS CURASSAVICA (Britton) Kuekenth. & Ekman; Urban,

Bulbostylis floccosa vac, B (?) pumilio Clarke in Urban, Symb. Ant. 5:

290. 1907.

Stcnojtltijlhis curassacica Britton, Bull. Torrcy Club 43: 445. 1916.

Ihilho it>h euro iii-iai vai path ecu Kiickcnlli i Ekman; Urban,

Ark. Bot. 22A 17
: 6. 1929.

Fimbristylis curassavica (Britton) Alain, Bull. Torrcy Club 92: 290. 1965.

Diminutive, tufted, annual rarely to 1 dm. usually 6-7 cm. tall. Leaves

linear-filiform, spreading, 2/:'l as long as or equalling (lie scapes, the blades

linear-filiform, with 5 prominent pale ribs, two lateral and three dorsal, all

hispidulous with ascending, shod .tool I need inn the -meaths short, sub-

scarious, tan, sparingly pubescent, the apices truncate fimbriate. Scapes

similar in width to the leaves, usually prominently 5-ribbed and hispidulous,

in cross section therefore defmucb -aoov.sl and u CJ, Spikelets ovoid,

acute, ca. 5 mm. long, somewh il d. in ned I m olii u\ on the scapes and

also often clustered .d ihe plant base I ou est nnolucial bract appearing as

an extension of the culm off n m m\ una lorn i than the spikelet, hence

spikelet appearing lateral Fertile scales -aibdistichoush arranged, ovate,

curvate keeled, stramineous with n-d flecks ciliate and subscarious save

for a distinct, usually greeni; i midri hi excurrei as a short, erect

mucro. Stamens 3, anthers ca. 0.7 mm. long. Agene obovoid, obscurely

trigonous, ca. 1 mm. long, pale brown lustrous, the surface foveate, with



lines of vertically oriented, rectangular, shallow pits. Tubercle somewhat

darker and depressed-globose.

Solution pockets in limerock, Curacao and Haiti.

This species is similar to />. scliafjiicn of the Sierras of Mexico, but differs

from it in being more- pubescent, with flatter spikelets, the akenes of which

are foveate rather than rugose.

15. BULBOSTYL1S PAUCTFLORA (Liebm.) Clarke, Kew Bull. Add. Ser. 8:

Oncostylis paueijlora Liebm., Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. V. 2: 2-11. 1851.

SteiiopUyUus portoricensis Britton, Torrcya 13: 216. 1913.

Bulbostylis ckmavii Kuekcnth., Repert. Sp. Nov. 23: 197. 1926.

Bulbostulis portoricensis (l.rilton) Fernald, Rhodora 40: 392. 1938.

Fimbrisiylis poriuncensis (Britton) Alain, Bull. Torrey Club 92: 290. 1965.

Perennial, tufted, smoothish. to 2 dm. tall, the plant bases often hard and

somewhat thickened. Lea\os 1/2 as long to slightly longer than the scapes,

the blades filiform, usually 5-nerved but only 3 of these prominent, two

forming the margin and one making a prominent mid-rib. thus the blade in

cross section sometimes almost triangular: sheaths short, pale-brown,

scarious, the thin margin tailoring acutely to the blade, apically long-eiliate.

Spikelets lance-ovoid, often narrowly so, few-flowered, ca. 0.5 cm. long,

usually solitary on the scape, or two or three distant toward the scape tip.

Lowest involucral bract setaceous, scabrous, seemingly an extension of the

scape, usually longer than the spikelet. Fertile scales lanceolate, smoothish,

scarious, prominently keeled, pale, save for a greenish to lustrous dark

brown midrib of convergent nerves, this excurront as a short cusp. Stamens

3, the anthers slightly longer than 1 mm. Akene obovoid, trigonous, ca.

1.5-1.7 mm. long, pale brown, one face (that toward axis of spikelet) wider,

the surfaces prominently and transversely rugose: tubercle triangular,

Rocky (limestone) savannas, Cuba, Puerto Kico, Haiti, St. Croix.

Type locality: St. Croix. West Indies.

Almost Rhynchospora-like in appearance, with its slender habit and its

narrow, few-flowered, spikelets.

16. BULBOSTYLIS FUNCKII (Steud.) Clarke, Kew Bull. Add. Ser. 8: 26.

1908.

Isolcpis Junclrii Steud.. Syn. Cyp. 91. 1855.

Scirpus lielerocurpus S. Wats., Proc. Am. Acad. 18: 171. 1883.

Sii-h-oplnillHs iiuicl;;i (Siend.) Lritton. Hull. Torrey Club 21: 30. 1S94.

Utilbosi nits tcuuispicuta I'.arros, Anal. Mas. Argent. Ci. Nat. 41: 338.

Annual, tufted, to 1.5 dm. tall (usually much lower). Longer leaves spread-

ing, from 1/2 as long to equalling the scape or rarely surpassing it, the

blades linear-filiform, thickened, flat or somewhat involute, smooth, the

backs prominentK rid d the mm in ront.d.ed mouth or with distant,



ascending, pustular-bused shorl inchomes the apex acuminate, hneatns

stramineous to reddish-brown, the margins broad, scarious, fringed apically

with long, pale hairs. Scapes about the width of the leaf blades, angulate to

somewhat flattened 1. 1 i< « uon prominenth often hai ply, ridged and

channelled tl. - J"t^ ilten escoiKlm"-In-,pionlous hslnlh Spikelets of two

sorts: i
i mi i" pikelel iai rowh Ian • ovoid » \ iindt i< il i m u i i

!> 7 mm long ,clit:u\ u Ik iilin ti j ci appeanm labial l( 11k loueM

bract which appears as an extension of the culm, the fertile scales few.

lanceolate, straight, prominenth !m -led - momh, reddish-brown save for a

pi,mini Mb t in Km i hi h nudi I 'in < I* ba sometimes saccate

and pushed out still further by the expanding akenes, the margins entire,

lacerate or ciliate: basal spikelels sessile or subsessile, partly hidden by

the foliage lea\es (i i 11k loin 1 \( Iheinsolu V inn floret in II n

covering over the ripe akenes. Stamens 2, anthers 0.5 mm. long. Akene

broadly trigonous-:): o\ ..
!

.
,.:n.e:i,e.e . mil?': Kisc, those of the basal spike-

lets ca. 1 5 mm loim those of the caps n n ill* hlnh le Hum I mm
long; faces of the akene lustrous, slightly convex, finely and transversely

rugose with rows of very fine, vertically oriented, lense-shaped, low, papillae.

Tubercle come to snbglobo.se.

Sandy roadbanks, clearings in forest or savanna, lawns and fields, in the

United States onl\ m oath in Xou \lexu-o mil %
i on i m Mexico in the

states of Chihuahua. Jalisco. Mexico. Michoacan, Navarit. Oaxaca. Orizaba.

San Luis Potosi, primarily in the high plateau, and southward into Central

and South America.

Type locality: Venezuela. Type not seen.

B«!lio\!i/!!s|iiiif!»h\m \ e< d\ hem mnimmn i on disturbed ground of

overgrazed pastures or on roadsides, it is a common lawnweed in the city

of Guadalajara Tin poei< i uniciut in hal it prod. u t two sizes of akenes.

It appears that the uhole pkml is morphologienlh a spike el m thai lloiei-

may develop in leaf axils. The basal akenes. winch are often hut « (he size

of those borne in the aerial sp'ko'eis. may develop clesstogamously; often

they reach their full size without coming above the ground, looking': for all

the world like clash i , >l mil lei al the plant base M\ attempts to germi-

nate akenes of either sort has nof as yet been successful.

17. BULBOSTYLIS SCHAFFNK1U (Boeck.) Clarke, Kew Bull. Add. Scr.

Scirpus schatfneri Boeck., Hot. Jahrb. 7: 275. 1886.

Scnpits pringlcl Britton, Bull. Torrey Club 15: 103. 1888.

Diminutive, tufted annual, at most to 6 or 7 cm. tall. Longer leaves often

hiding spikelets. the blades filiform, flat lo somewhat involute, spreading,

viih prominent.pah rib twt m i in I md tin « i I smooth save for

very short, stout, triclionies along- Hie ribs: sheaths short, pale, scarious,

smooth save for a ciliate margin at the apex. Scapes short, ascending, with
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based hairs along Hie marginal ribs. Spikes ovoid, rather pale, about 5 mm.
lon^. either solitary at scape lips or clustered at the plant base. Lowest in-

volueral bract seemingly a conlinuation of the scape, the spikelets hence

appearing lateral. Fertile scales lance-ovate, cnrvate-keeled, puberulent and

for a thicker, greenish or yellowish, midrib, this excurionl beyond the tip of

the scale as a long, spreading or s 1 1
;

> 1 1 1 1 \ recurved, harsh-margined mucro.

Stamens 3. the anthers very short. Akene \ <d low ish or pale gray, trigonous-

obovoid, ca. 1 mm long, the nig. - pnini neat p. lei and granular, the rest

of the surface- evenly and finely transversely rugose.

Sandy or gravelly clearings in pine o:: oak-pine, the Sierra Alts, of .Mexico

(Chihuahua and San Luis Loiosi), also in southern \ew Mexico. So small

a plant as to be easily overlooked, hence rare in collections.

Type locality: San Luis Potosi. Schajfncr.

This diminutive species of the mountains of northern Mexico is one which

tends in produce subsessile spikelets, these usually obscured by the tufts

of leaves. As remarked upon by Svenson (1957) it is morphologically closest

to the Caribbean B. curassarica, differing from it mainly in fruit character.

18. BULBOSTYLLS trilohala Krai. sp. unv.

Miii scapes diiiiidnini aec|iiaii!ia. Spiculae lancco o\ oidcae acute 1.0-1.3 cm.

longae solitariae vol geminae vel teniae. Achaenia slipilato-obovoidca ca.

2 mm. longa prominenter triloba et tricarinaia.

Annual, to 3 dm. tall, the culms solitary or in small tufts. Leaves linear,

ascending, about 1/2 the length of the mature scapes. Ihe blades flat or in-

volute, ca. 0.5 mm. wide, with 5 prominent ridges, 3 dorsal and 2 forming a

cartilaginous margin, the ridges hirsute with stiff spreading or ascending

these long-ciliate at juncture with the blade. Scapes slightly wider than the

leaf blades, straight, angulalc piomineutU ridged and -moved, the ridges

hirsute 1 with spreading hairs. Spikes lance ovoid, 1.0-1.3 cm. Ions, acute,

solitary or in pairs or cymes of three, the rays of the inflorescence usually

but slightly longer than the spikelets. Lnnuesl mvolucral bract either shorter

than the inflorescence or exceeding it the blade siniilai to the foliage leaf

in vestiturc. Fertile scales ovate, curvate-keeled, acute, and margin ciliatc,

the surface a pale reddish-brown, papillose-puberulent, the midrib prominent,

Stamens 3, anthers ca. 1 mm. I. n; \k> in sti alale-obovoid. ca. 2 mm. long,

prominently 3-lobed and 3 carinate. pah- brownish or greenish-brown, the

faces coarsely and transversely rugose the cannae colliculate. Tubercle of

akenes pyramidal.

Sandy areas of grass-sedge pockets in savannas, also on sandy roadbanks

and fields, Mexico, (in the states of Chiapas, Oaxaca, Veracruz), Guate-

mala, Honduras.

Type: MFXICO OAXACA: 16.4 mi. w. Zanatepec along Mexico Highway



190 in moist sand\ area n! grass-sedge, R Krai and J. T. Murrcll 27733.

Holotype at U.S.

This species most closol t <embl< BulbusiijU pirfn < > in it habit

its vesture, and in its fruit, but differs from that species in having promi-

nently keeled spikoh t m :'!•
. m often piode iiu more than one spikelet on

a scape, and in the more intricate sculpturing of its akeue surfaces. 1 have

not seen this new species save in association with B. pnhescens and certain-

ly they must be closely relalcd. Populations of B. pubescens have haploid

compliments of either ;> or 1!) chromosomes: the two samples of />'. tnlobata

thus far cytologically studied have a haploid complement of 25.

19. BULBOSTYLIS arcuata Krai, sp. nov.

Annua caespitosa ad 1.5 (-2.0) dm. alta. Folia longiora scapos 1/2-2/3

aequantia. Spiculae lancco-o\ oideae ud ovoideae 6-7 mm. longae solitariae

vel geminatae. Achaenia obovata bre\ lsiipitaia trigona 1.0-1.2 mm. longa.

Annual, tufted, to 1.5 (-2.0) dm. tall. Longer leaves 1/2 to 2/3 the length of

the mature scape, the blades linear filiform spreading ca 0.2-0.3 mm

surface pubescent with sprcadm fine linn heaths ^ k it, with broad pale

scarious margins, pubescent, ciliate apical ly. Scapes spreading pubescent,

linear-filiform, slightly twisted, prominently .> ridged. Spikelets lance-ovoid

or ovoid, 6-7 mm. long, solitary or rarely in two on a scape. Lowest in-

volucral bract at least as 1mm as the pikclel •omeln.ies twi< as lone

or slightly more. Fertile scales lance-ovate, or ovate, puberulcnt, curvate-

keeled, reddish-brown: midrib of scale of 5 approximate nerves, often

greenish and excurrenl is a spn uliug muero Stamens 3. anthers ca. 0.7

mm. Ion • Akene >bovat< pah brown ihorl lipitate Irigonou ci 1 1

>

mm lorn Mohcd e i< li p>b • < at in, t< iud(<u\e id< d the surfaces of the

carinae pale and yranulai oi ollieulate the laee< transversely rugose, of

rows of narrow, vertically oriented, cells.

Rock) oi nn.b ra land <d )l innuuin pools md\ irea

Mexico from Bapi California t< yguascalionh ; and Jalisco

Type localitj MEXICO l\ [SCO depressions in grassland, on level

summits 13 mi. w. i agos i Moreno, abundant in Ililaria-Bouteloua turf, R.

McVaugh 17588. Holotype at MICH.

20. BULBOSTYLIS PUBESCENS (Presl) Svenson. N. Am. Fl. 18, part 9,

Abildejaardia jmhescens Presl, Rel. llaenk. 1: 180. 1828.

Fimbristylis preslii Kunth. Enum. PI. 2: 228. 1837.

Bulboshjlis clainnux Clarke, 111. Cyp. pi. 41, f. 1-3. 1909.

Annual, tufted, to 3.5 dm. tall. Leaves ascending, linear-filiform, from

1/3 to 1/3 the length of the mature culms, flu- Mades [mobile will, ., pronn

nently raised nerves, three dorsal and two marginal. Hie nerves pubescent

with stiffly spreading hairs the i ih imilarh pu escent, with broad,

scarious, tan margins, these long-hairy apieally. Scapes spreading or as-

cending, stiff, slightly broadei than the leal blades, angulate, prominently



ridded and grooved, the ridges |>ubesrent with spreading hail's or smooth

Spikes ellipsoidal to lanee-ovoid. (1.5-1.0 em. long, acute or blunt, solitar

at the scape tip. Lowes! imolucral braet absent or aeieular, shorter thai

the spikelet to sometimes slighih lon.e.ei. t'ei ile scales ovate, slightly if a

all keeled, very dark brown to reddish brown or I'lavescent, save for ;

greenish or stramineous midrib, acme or obtuse, the margin lacerate o:

filiate, the surface finely papillose-pubcrulent, the midrib of the lower-mos
scales excurront as a long mucro, those higher up merely mueronato. Sta

mens 3, the anthers 1.5-2.0 mm. long. Akene slipitate-obovoid, prominently

three-lobed, ca. 1.5 mm. long, the lobes earinate, the interfaces concave, th<

surface of the interfaces either prominently transversely rugose or smoothisl

with a honeycomb reticulation, the caiitiae of the lobes either smooth oi

Saiuh savanna- roadsid nul p i r< ieo in the .tales of Mexico,

Guerrero, Oaxaca, Chiapas, Nayarit, and Sinaloa, thence south into central

America and northern South America (Colombia).

Type locality: Mexico and Luzon. Type not seen by this writer.

This species is a common weed in the savannas near the Mexican Pacific

Coast, in an area extending from noil hem Chiapas into Xayarit. It is often

abundant enough during the rainier periods of late summer to become an

aspect dominant, the rich brown of its masses of spikelets being conspicu-

ous even at a distance, Copulations ol li inland in iUesico lend to have lower

stature, and to have much darker coloured spikelets. Most specimens I

have examined ha\e rugose aketies: however there are a few examples
which lack this characteristic and so 1 have illustrated both types.

21. BULBOSTYLIS HIRTA (Thunb.) Svcnson, Contr. Oc. Mus. Hist. Nat.

Col. de la Salle 4: 11. 1946.

Cyperus hirtus Thunb., Phytogr. EI. 6. 1803.

Scirpus hispidtdus Vahl, Enum. 2: 276. 1805.

Isolcpis c.rilis H.B.K. Nov. Gen & Sp. 1: 224. 1816.

Fimbristijlis luspidtda (Vahl) Kuntb, Enum. PI. 2: 227. 1837.

Scirpus cliirijota C. Wright in Sauv.. Anal. Acad. Ci. Habana 8: 81. 1871.

FimbristyFis Irirta (Thunb.) Kuekenth., Repert. Sp. Nov. 23: 196. 1926.

Not F. hirta R. & S., 1817.

Fimbristijlis cliirigotu (C. Wright ex Sauv.) Alain, Bull. Torrey Club 92:

290. 1965.

Annual, solitary or in small tufts, to 3 dm. tall. Leaves narrowly linear,

1/4-1/2 the length of the mature scapes, the blades involute ca. 0.5 mm.
wide with 5 prominent nerves, two marginal and three dorsal, the surface

of the nerves spreading-pubescont or almost smooth: sheaths spreading-

pubescent, with broad, scarious. brownish margins these with long, crisped,

pale hairs apically. Spikelets lance-ovoid, acute, 5-6 mm. long, (2-) 3-5 (-6) in

simple, open, umbellate cymes rays of the inflorescence spreading to as-

cending and seldom twice as long as I he spikelets. Scapes angulate, slightly

broader than the leaf blades, rigid, prominently ridged and grooved, the
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ridges spreading pubescent. Longest bract of the inflorescence acicular,

hirsute, usually shorter than the inflorescence. Fertile scales ovate, acute,

eurvatc-keeled, otM'iHose-puboiuletil entire ol rineh « iliete, a dark reddish-

brown save for a stramineous or greenish, slightly excurrcnt midrib. Sta-

mens 3, anthers ca. 1 mm. long. Akene trigonous-obovoid, ca. 1.2 mm.
long and nearly as broad, 3-lobed, brown, the faces transversely rugose and

finely etched with short vertical lineai cells, the whole surface with a

"greasy" lustre. Tubercle short-conic, early deciduous.

Sandy fields, savannas, clearings, Africa, Madagascar, in the New World

in Cuba, Venezuela, and i Mexico (Chiapas Oa\-iea Veracruz, Nayarit).

Type locality: South Africa. Type not seen by this writer.

This species is perhaps closest to B. trilobata, in habit and general ap-

K-aiance hut is quite distitu t n it-, gi < , • \ -lool l iv plum] 1 Inguion

akenes, and in the rich chestnut-brown color of its spikelet scales which is

in sharp contrast to the pio:nin<,i ,::.! a «.i l-m-u i--
:

i. keeled, midrib. It

is here reported as new foi [exico, (Krai no >
• 10

27747, 27796B) and is to be looked for in sandy situations throughout central

America.

22. BULBOSTYLIS JUNCOIDES (Vahl) Kuckenth.; Ostcn, Anal. Mus. Hist.

Nat. Montevideo II. 3: 187. 1931.

Oncaslylis arcnarja fires in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2
1

: 87. 1842.

hi n Ujli tciiuijolia \ i htrta J h bin idui k. Selsl -ki ^ 2 2 i

Oncostylis tenuijolia var. nana Licbm., Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. V. 2: 240,

1851.

Scirpus lorentzii Boeck . Linnaea 38: 378. 1874.

Bulbostylis argentina i alia Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 57: 258. 1907.

Fimbristylis capillars var. pilosa Britton. Bull. Torrcy Club 15: 102. 1888.

Bulbostylis arenaria (Nees) Lindm., Bih. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 26 Afd.

3 No. 9: 19. 1900.

Bulbostylis jcndlcn Clarke, Kew Bull. Add. Ser. 8: 27. 1908.

I'vllM-Jijir, lanqsdorliwun Clark( in Liban S>mb \n > 89 14(10

Bulbostylis hirtella Clarke in Urban, Symb. Ant. 2: 166. 1900.

Fimbristylis savannarum Alain, Bull Torr. Club 92: 289. 1965.

Fimbristylis juncoides (Vahl) Alain. Bull, Torr. Club 92: 290. 1965.

Perennial caespito.se, fo 4 dm bill (usuulh k>\. *m ) 11k nihil liases oft'Mi

hard, fibrous, and bulbous-thickened. Leaves from 1/4 to 1/2 the length of

the mature culms, the blades involul less than 1 mm. broad, pale green,

the backs with 5 prominent ribs, two making up a pale rounded margin, the

ribs smooth, antrorsely hispidulous or s< i irid h ; I brownish or stra-

mineous, smooth or puberulent, with broad scarious margins that are long-

iimbaate ,quca!l\ Scape; angulate lightl.\ uidoi linn th< leaf blades,

rigidly spreading or ascondi i,- pruiiiineuth ridged and grooved, the

ridges often with spreading hairs SpiiaMe;> lam -<.\ -.ad. acute, 4-6 mm.
long few to several in open or quite compact umbellate cymes, the cymes



simple or with the pnniiin r;iys Iheniselves branched. Longest :

bract with a filiform, leaf-like blade, this usually shorter than the inflor-

escence. Fertile scales ovate, prominently curvatc-keeled, smooth or papil-

late-puberulent, usually a dark, rich reddish brown, the apex acute or

rounded, the margin usually ciliate; midrib of scale raised, stramineous or

pale green, included or excurrent as a short macro. Stamens 3. anthers ca.

1 mm. long, blunl \kt h h ;oh n ibo oul mietinu lorl stipitale, 1.0-

1.5 mm. long, grayish or rarch \ollowish brown or dark brown, the angles

rounded and often paler, the faces transversely rugulose or even, but in

either cases made up of fine, glassy-gray papillae. Tubercle persistent, sub-

globose.

Sands, clays or gravels of savannas, prairies, or fields, particularly at

higher elevations, southwestern Texas, southern Arizona and New Mexico
south through (he mountains through Mexico into Argentina. Occasional in

the coastal plain of Mexico and in the mountains of the Caribbean Islands.

Type locality: Montevideo. Uruguay.

Bulbostylis juncoides is perhaps the most highly variable species within

the area of this treatment, and this is perhaps to be expected in light of the

vast range and the large number of types of habitats occupied by the plants.

It is perhaps the most abundant sedge on the heavy dark earth of the

grasslands of the Mexican high plateau, here being often in association

with Fimbristylis uniillicolu and Ahihlauardiu mc.vicana. In such situations,

the species forms hard based tufts ol do/ens of culms, these radiating out in

a semidecumbent fashion. The inflorescence of this form is usually a simple,

but often congested umbellate cyme of very dark brown spikelets. often none
of the primary rays much longer than the spikelets. The lower habit and
dense inflorescence may be a reflection of the higher, more exposed eleva-

tions at which these plants grow, but it is more likely genetic in that plants

grown from seed in the Yanderbilt greenhouse retain those characteristics.

Examples of my own collections of this form are as follows: see numbers
25114 (plants similar to this conform to the Uruguayan type material in their

low habit, dense inflorescence, and smoothness); 25137 (foliage smooth);
25194 (weakly hirtellous); 2.Y2U!) (foliage hirlellous); 254SS (foliage smooth);
ish); 25501 (plants hirtellous); 25523 (plants hirtellous); 25556 (foliage

smoothish; 25559 (plants slightly hirtellous); 255G0 (plants hirtellous);

25584 (foliage hirtellous); 2o.-3.S9 (slightly hirtellous); 257.75 (foliage hirtellous,

the plants conforming with materia! at NY identified as "Stcno}>lnjlhis hirtcl-

lus (It. & S.) Britton" or as •Biilbastulis UtKtistlorlliaiia Clarke"); 27374

(plants smoothish): 27449 (foliage hirtellous): 274S1 (foliage hirtellous);

27575 (foliage smoothish); [>7(ios (foliage Muootlush); 27672 (foliage smooth-
ish); 27686 (foliage hirtellous). Many of the above cited specimens arc
similar to examples of the variety umpliccps Kuekenthal (Osten, Anal.
Mus. Nisi. Nat. Montevideo II. 3: 1X8. 1831), and this is the entity found in

the mountains of the southwestern United States. Often a single population



will be a mixture of hairy and smooth individuals; akene characteristics also

tend to vary somewhat within some populations.

A second, widely occurring, form is to be found in the oak or oak-pine

forested slopes of the mountains of Mexico and Central America, primarily

in the western eordillera. These are taller, usually with smoothish and

longer foliage; the spikelets are longer narrowe] and of a paler, reddish-

brown colour. The akenes are longer, often with the inward face much
broader than the oilier two I'.ur,, dark gray or gray brown and with paler,

usually yellowish, angles Plants ol this type grown from seed in the Van-

derbilt greenhouse retain -ill of ihe abovoincntioiicd characteristics, and

therefore appear to represent another genetic race. Examples from my
own collections arc is folli wi 15299 mi '.5537, 25623, 25651, 27539, 27560,

27613, 27644, 2771S, and 27721. However, there are areas where this, the

type common to clearings in oak pine forest, conies into contact with the

grassland form and he uise intermcdi it" onus do e ist it would seem ad-

\ i- lhle to d( sign n all as < ntiti 'S ol i highh \ ark 1)1" p« < i

A third form is en- ountered in C'uha md in t lie lower elevation ol Chiapa

and Veracruz in Movn e s imple ol u haw b< ( n kh ntifiod a 1 h an inn in

However, it is so similai io /> jinicnidcs in its spikelets, its perennial habit,

and in the waxy, gray, rugose ippearanco of its ripe akenes, that it

seems more appropriate to treat it also as i> juncoides. Examples of it

from my own collections are the numbers 25336, 27745, 27749.

23A. BULBOSTYLIS CILIATIFOLIA (Ell.) Fernald var. CILIATIFOLIA,
Rhodora 40: 391. 1938.

Scirpus cUiatijoints Ell., Sk. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 82. 1816.

Isolepis cilialifolius (Ell.) Torr., Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 352. 1836.

Stenophyllus ciliatifolius (Ell.) C. Mohr, Bull Torrey Club 24: 22. 1897.

Sicnophyllus cupiUaris A. ru-rapillaris If Pfeiffer Bot. Arch, fi: 187.

spreading, involute, prominently 5 ribbed, the lateral nerves comprising a

thickened margin, all nerves with ascending, short, stout-based hairs, the

sheaths similarly ham with broad canons <4ramineou margins these

fimbriate apically. Scape ungulate slighlh uidei 11 -in the leal Had.

stiffly spreading or ascending, prominently ridged and grooved, either

smooth or with a catterin ol is< ndin st nil based hail pikelets nai

rowly ovoid, few flowered, 2-4 mm. long, usualh lev. g; <)) in an open, um-
bellate cyme, rarely a compound systems, the primary rays of Ihe inflor

escense frequently 4 or 5 limes the length of the spikelets and smooth or are

trorsely scabrid. Lowest hnolucinl In ad aciciilar-selaeeaus, usually shorter

than the inflorescence. Fertile scales broadly ovate, curvate-kceled, even

cupuliform, dark reddish brown to dull brown, papillose-puberulent, ciliate,

obtuse to acute, the midrib prominent, often bright green, slightly if at all



excurront. Stamens 2 or 3, the anthers ca. O.S mm. long, apiculate. Akene

trigonous-obovoid, slightly less than 1 mm. long, grayish, the angles rounded,

the interfaces pebbled with line pupil. ae, these either irregularly arranged

or in fine lines, en pailm • U \> u< I- ir nit i ip n mee. Tubercle per-

sistent, compressed-deltoid.

Moist to dry sands of exposed areas ol sa\anna old fields, roadbanks,

pastures, or flatwoods clearings soutlieaslern Virginia south to southern

Florida, west in the coastal plain into Texas. Cuba.

Type locality: Two miles from Beaufort, South Carolina, Elliott. Type at

CHAKI, examined by writer.

23B. BULBOSTYLIS CILIATIFOLIA (Ell.) Fern, var coarctata (Ell.)

Scirpus coarctatus Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. L 1: 83. 1816.

Isolepis coarctata (Ell.) Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 352. 1830.

Fiiuhristnlis capiUaris var. coarctata (Ell.) Britton, Bull. Torrey Club

Sn-nnnlniltiis capstans 15. cuarciata (Ell.) II. Pfeiffer, Bot. Arch. 6:

187. 1924.

Bulboshjlis capiUaris var. coarctata (Ell.) Machr., Field Mus. Publ.

Bot. 11: 5. 1931.

Bulbostylis coarctata (Ell.) Fernald, Rhodora 40: 392. 1938.

Fimbristiitis cartcri (Britton) Alain. Bull. Torrey Club 92: 290. 1965.

Perennial (annual in the northern part of the range), in dense tufts, to

4 dm. tall. Leaves lo 1/2 the length of the culms, the blades linear-filiform

(0.5 mm. wide or less), flattened or involute, thickened, prominently 5

ribbed, the lateral ner\es comprising a thickened margin, the surfaces

smooth or the margin antrorsely scabnd. hispidulous, or distantly papillate,

the sheaths tan, stramineous, or reddish brown, hard, lustrous, and with a

broad pale, scarious margin, this long fimbriate apieally. Scapes stiffly

ascending or spreading, ungulate, prominently several ribbed, usually

smooth. Spikelets lance-ovoid, oblong or narrowly ovoid, acute, few-flowered,

; (i in in ion;:, nsnalh many in a dense or open, ascending branched sys-

tem of cymules: primary rays of the inflorescence either very short, giving

whole inflorescence a fascicled appearance, m i n< with symules borne

on branches several limes the spikelet length and the inflorescence quite

diffuse. Longest involueral bract setaceous, overtopping the inflorescence

in the compact fascicled typo, shorter or longer than the inflorescence in

the diffuse type. Fertile scales ovate, curvnto-keeled. pale brown to reddish

brown, glabrous to Inrtellons, entire or eiliate, acute, the midrib prominent,

often greenish, usually excurrent as a short macro. Stamens 2 or 3, the

anthers ca. 1 mm. long, apiculatc. Akene trigonous-obovoid, sometimes

pyriform, grayish ca. 1 mm. lone, the interfaces flat to somewhat convex,
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papillate. Tubercle persistent, compressed-globose.

Sandhills, particularly in the longleaf pine belt, southeastern Virginia to

the tip of Florida, thence west in the Gulf Coastal Plain into Texas. Ten-

nessee. Cuba.

Type locality: Beaufort. South Carolina. Elliott. Type at CHARL. ex-

amined. Most current workers consider Bidbostijlis ciliatijolia and B.

coarctata to be tin i m >nti ik it i ru thai i -xamination of any

large series of specimens of this complex will re\oni morphological inter-

mediates. However, there is one extreme, that described by Elliott as Scirpus

coarctatus, which frequents onh the sandhills 01 at least dry sandy locali-

ties and which is a taller smoother plant with a denser inflorescence of

more spikelets having longer involucral bracts, and which lives longer than

one season It is in i mm lh a .1 ib-d in the heart of its range, with

another sandhills Bidbosiylis, B. ward. The other extreme is a much

lower plant, more :i 1 'loiinfei : 1 . with fewer spikelets in its inflorescence,

with very short involu-iai l> ,s. is md -nl i definitely annual habit. This

latter extreme 1 more often found on moistoi sands i often ven weed\ in

longleaf ome andhills h doe not a .ociate with ', uaici but is mote

often found with /' twinaia /» sir nophii'hi aim V> capilhuis Although there

> > 1 it and ih tal Hpo mien lingle on disturbed

sand\ -lies il is lai uoediei ilum the latlei In tieating this complex I

have found it impassible to consider both as the same entity, but at the

mi time i uiiiol niid 1 ili/n in mo, pliolo.n 1 k ( 1 IIk t\

My present alternative is to maintain both as varieties.

Good examples of ?>. ciliatijolia vac. ciliatijolia from m\ own collections

are as follows: 75216, 15542B, 18S27, 19265, 22123, 25250, 22269, 22338, 22356,

22379, 22468, 21164 28559 18603 ',8673 and 28684.

Examples of B. ciliatijolia var. coarctata from in\ own sets show the two

extreme nameh 11 a inflon irnn imilai to that of type variety,

but more compound and with a longer involucral bract, and the other type

with a much more congested inflorescence (usually tin Innate in outline)

with an involucral bract much exceeding- the inflorescence in length. They

are as follows: 15301 (open inflorescence), 25542a (open inflorescence, here

mixed with other variety). 15704 (open inflorescence), 17691 (closed inflor-

escense), 18258 (closed inflorescence), 18330 (closed inflorescence), 18388

(open inflorescence), 1S9SI (closed inflorescence), 192S1 (open inflorescence),

19305 (open inflorescence), 19335 (closed inflorescence). 22080 (closed in-

florescence), 22209 (closed inflorescence). 22336 (dosed inflorescence), 22^27

(open inflorescence), 22763 (open inflorescence), 22S13 (closed inflorescence),

22S2S (open inflorescence), 22S35 (open inflorescence), 22S50 (open inflor-

< sconce), 22876 (open infloresee ik < ' (open inflorescence), 22967 (closed

inflorescence), 231H, (open inflorescence). 2;u63 (open inflorescence), 23168

(open inflorescence), 23179 (closed inflorescence). 23175 (open inflorescence),

25876 (closed inflorescence). 2706?, (closed inflorescence). 27101 (closed in-



florescence), 27/5." (.closed inflorescence ), "//N, (Hosed inflorescence), 2 7 / <S\9

(closed inflorescence), 272.56" (closed inflorescence), 2.S74.S (open inflor-

escence). There is no geographic correlation lo open versus closed habit of

24. BULBOSTYLIS CAPILLARIS (L.) Clarke in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Ind. 6:

Scirpus capillaris L., Sp. PI. 49. 1753.

Isolepis capillaris (L.) R. & S., Syst. Veg. 2: 118. 1817.

' ', '
/ / i

i nil I ilnl t,e\\ ( lisk 1
! 78 1820.

Isolepis brachupluilhi (Link) Schultos in R. & S., Syst. Veg. Mant. 2: 64.

1824.

Sen-juts miilitciihrnjn Spreng. S\ si. I: 2(17. 182").

Fimbrisiiilis capillaris (L.) A. Gray, Man. 530. 1848.

l-.nlrp/s nulifiilora Sleud., Syn. C\ p. MIS. 1855.

Stcnophijllus capillaris (L.) Britton. Bull. Torrey Club 21: 30. 1894.

Bulbostylis capillaris var. crcbra Fernald, Rhodora 40: 395. 1938.

lUilhosliilis capillaris var. isopoda Fernalcl, Rhodora 40: 395. 1938.

Annual, tufted, to 3 dm. tall. Leaves 1/4-1/3 the length of the mature

scapes, spreading or ascending, pale green, the blades linear-filiform (ca.

0.5 mm. wide or less), smooth, involute, prominently 5-veined, two veins

comprising the margin and upwardh seabrid or merely papillose of entire;

sheaths glabrous with broad, tan niin^iiis. these fimbriate apically. Scapes

capillary, about the width of the leaf blades or slightly wider, angulate,

prominently ridged and grooved, the ridges oecasionall.\ upwardly hispidu-

lous. Spikelets lance-ovoid or ovoid, acute, 3-5 mm. long, solitary or more

usually 2 lo 7 in open, umbel-like cymes with rays either quite short or

several times the length of the spikelets t\ r\ occasionally the spikelets

ubs, He in nh( ipitate clusters). Lowesl involucral bract acicular or

linear, shorter than to exceeding the inflorescence. Fertile scales ovate,

curvatc-kceled. siuoolh oi I'hieh pu'nerulenl. the apex acute, rounded, or

emarginate, the surface dark reddish-brown, the margin usually ciliatc

npiealL. Die midrib pi'omineut, usually a sharply contrasting pale green or

straw coloured, and either included or excurrent as a short mucro. Stamens

2, anthers ca. 0.5 mm. long. Akene t ngonous-obovoid. ca. 1 mm. long,

flavescent to pale brown, the edges smoothish and rounded, the faces

transversely rugose, of many rows of vertical, narrowly rectangular cells.

Tubercle depressed-globose.

Sandy fields, grasslands. Hearings and roadsides, often quite dry stiles,

especially abundant in areas of outcropping arenaceous rock, various pro-

vinces of North America, Maim- to Florida, west into Texas and the lake

states; scattered in the prairie provinces m ihe mountainous areas of

California, Oregon. New Mexico. Arizona and in contiguous areas of Mexico

as well as in the state of Veracruz (Krai :li()69). Rare in Cuba, central

America. Local in southern Asia.

Type locality: Virginia, Claijiou. Phototype from LI NX examined.



Bulbostylis capillaris is perhaps the most widespread and weedy species of

Bulbostylis in North America. It especially abounds on sandy highway

shoulders or on the gravel and cinders of railroad right-of-way. In areas in

which sandstone or granitic rock outcrops it is frequent in and about so-

lution pockets. Of all U. S. Bulbostylis it is found the furtherest inland and

north. In the Piedmont and in the inner Coastal Plain of the southeastern

United States it may be found in sandy fields in association with B. barbata,

B. ciliatifolia, and occasionally B. stenophylla, but does not intergrade with

any of these. In inflorescence and general appearance it comes closest in

appearance to B cilhitifnltu \ai cihatifohu hut differs in the more reddish

colour of its spikelets and in its akenes which are paler, finely rugose,

rather than papillate. It is a very rapidly growing annual, often going from

seedling to fruiting stage in a few weeks. Some workers have considered it

conspecific with B. juncoides, a common sedge of similar habit of the

mountains of Mexico and South America. However, that species is a hard-

based perennial, usually with much darker coloured spikelets having gray-

papillose akenes. Depauperate specimens of both are hard to distinguish,

fascicles of spikelets i

to early drought.

25. BULBOSTYLIS TENUIFOLIA (Rudge) Macbr., Field Mus. Publ. Bot.

11: 5. 1931.

Srii pus 1"fiuift>ruis Kud^c, PL Guian. 18. 1805.

Isolepis bufonia H.B.K., Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 222. 1816.

Scirpus bufonius (H.B.K.) Poir. in Lam., Encyc. Suppl. 5: 105. 1817.

Oncostylis tenuifolia (Rudge) Nees in Mart., Fl. Bras. 2: 83. 1842.

Bulbostylis capillaris vth ieiuujolia (Rudge) Clarke, Symb. Ant. 2: 89.

1900.

Fimbristylis bufonia (H.B.K.) Alain, Bull. Torrey Club 92: 291. 1965.

Annual or short lived perennial, in small tufts, rarely to 2 dm. tall. Longer

leaves 1/2 to 2/3 the length of the mature scapes, the blades filiform,

straight to somewhat twisted, prominently 5-ribbed, somewhat involute, two

marginal, the surfaces smoothish or stout-ciliate toward the base; sheaths

short, scarious-margined, pale bi wn I; pering at acute angle to the blade

proper, here long-ciliate. Scrpes si .-.i-M. smooth, little if any wider than

the leaves, prominently 5-ridged. Spikes lance-o oi ellipsoidal, acute,

ca. 3.0 mm. long, long-peduu<-inat^ m impl'-1 ot t.n(h in once-compound

umbellate cymes, hence the inflorescence diffuse. Lowest involucral bract

usually shorter or little Iongei than the basal spikeld hence usually much
shorter than the entire inflorescence, and often hardly in evidence. Fertile

scales ovate or oblong, slightly curvate-keeled, smooth to hirtellous, a lus-

trous pale brown; evident nerves of the scales 3, approximate, forming a

deeper brown or greenish midrib, this very slightly or not at all excurrcnt.

Stamens solitary, anther ca. 1 mm. long. Akene broadly obovoid-trigonous,



en ii.;j nun long, yellowish or pale brown, the luces convex, low-papillalc of

finely colliculate.

Sandy wastelands, savannas, clearings in oak-pine or jungle scrub,

northern South America. Central America, the Caribbean, Mexico.

T\pc locality: French Guiana. Type not seem

A weed similar to B. cupilhuis, but more slender in habit and with smaller

pike! ts wh \ akene u papillati i ithei than transversely rugose.

26. BULBOSTYL1S ANTILLANA (Rritton) Fernakl, Hliodora 40: 392. 1938.

Stcnoplnjlliis anlillanus Bntton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 43: 447. 1916.

Perennial, in dense 1 tufts, to 3 dm. tall, ill nb i i u.n tullm or

swollen and usually encased in persistent, chaffy old leaf bases. Longer

ly linear (less than 1 mm. broad), ascending, involute, the backs usually

with 5 low ribs, the marginal ones with upwardly-pointing, stout-based,

trie-homos, the surfaces otherwise smooth Sheaths somewhat elongate, pale

brown or reddish brown, the margin scarions, broad, and with a tuft of

long, crisped hairs apically. Scapes smooth, about as broad as the leaves,

ascending, conspicuously many-ribbed and channelled, subterete or some-

what flattened (list ilb Spik 'lets lane* ovoid oi oblon > (i mm. long, acute,

very many in a dense, turbinate or hemisphnonc, glonierulato aggregation,

the primary rays short, either lenninating in a single spikelet or in cymules

of 2 or 3 spikelets. Lowest involucral bract rigid, ascending, thickened, the

blade setaceous, usually much oxserted beyond Ihe inflorescence. Fertile

scales ovate, curvate-keeled, the sides a rich, reddish-brown, the midrib

greenish, included or barely excurrent. Stamens 2, anthers ca. 0.8 mm.
long. Akene broadh trieonous-obnvoid, pale brown or stramineous, ca. 1

mm. long, the surfaces transversely rugulo.se with many fine undulating

lines of low, glistening, contiguous, isodiametric or short-oblong papillae.

Tubercle conical or depressed globose.

Dry sandy savannas, Martinique and Dominica.

Type locality: Grand Savanna, Dominica, F. K. Lloyd S22 (NY).

This species most closely resembles 11. ciUaH folia, differing in its bulbous

culm bases, and in its more sharply trigonous akenes. the papillae of which

III. FIMBR1STYL1S Vahl. Enum. 2: 285. 1806.

Perennial or annual, the culms solitary or in tufts, or variously rhizo-

matous, rigid or lax. leafy toward the base. Loaves filiform to narrowly or

broadly linear, glabrous to pubescent, flat or involute ligulate or oligulatc,

the sheaths closed or partly open at maturity of the leaf. Spikelets lanceolate,

oblong, ovoid or round in outline, terete or somewhat flattened or angled,

either solitary and terminal on the scapes or in simple or compound

belliform systems involving pedunculalo and sessile- spikelets of cymules.

the whole inflorescence as well as the cymules making it up often subtended

by a leafy involucre. Fertile scales glabrous or variously pubescent, sub-
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distichous to more often spirally arranged, deciduous, all but the lower-

most fertile. Florets perfect; perianth absent (the flower produced on a

short pedicel joint which usually disarticulates with the akenc). Stamens

one to three, the anthers oblong, basifixed, sometimes apiculate, the two

thecae at maturity longitudinally and lateralis dehiscing. Style two or

three-branched, the unbranched portion flattened and fimbriate for at least a

portion of its length, or (more rarely) subterete or angled, the style base

either flattened or swollen but in any evenl not persistent at the .summit

of the akene. Akenc Icn'.kiihi ; trigonous; surface of akene smoothish,

cancellate, or warty, usually made up of isodiametric or horizontally ar-

ranged rectangular cells, these either concave or protuberant.

Over 200 described species, in a variety of habitats in warm temperate to

tropical regions of the world.

Type species; Finibrislylis iliclintoma (L.) Vahl.

KEY TO FIMBRISTYLIS OF NORTH AMERICA4

1. Style 3-branched.

2. Akene trigonous, the surfaces smooth or warty; ligule of short hairs

3. The plants perennial, usually rhizomatous.

27. F. complanta (Retz.) Link.

3. The plants annual, caespitosc.

28. F. autumnalis (L.) R. & S.

2. Akene not trigonous or onlv obscurely so. obovoid, the surfaces usual-

ly warty; htrule wanting; plants annual.

4. Spikelet usual h hroadh ovoid to subglobose, blunt; fertile scale

rounded on the backs; leaf blades laterally flattened, the leaves

of a culm flabellately spreading.

29. F. miliacea (L.) Vahl.

4 Spikelet lance-ovoid, acute; fertile scales curvate-keeled; leaf

blades dorsiventrally flattened.

30. F. qidnquaiHjalaris (Vahl) Kunth.

1. Style 2-branched.

5. Ligule of shoi i I u n il in hat i<u n is not noticeable

in those entities which have broadly linear, flattened, leaf blades but is

difficult to detect in those extremes which have very involute, narrow,

leaf blades).

(: A system of slender, pale or reddish, rhizomes present: robust

perennials with tall, wand-like, culms.

7. Outer surfaces of spikelet scales uniformly pubescent; spikelets

elliptic-oblong, the ipici i II, brae euh h in« with the mid

rib exserted as a prominenl mucro; backs of leaf bases often

pubescent; plants <>'
. ( . ' ,> > around mineral or hot springs



of the southwestern U.S.A. and northern Mexico.

31. F. ihermuUs S. Watson.

7. Outer surfaces of spikelel scales glabrous or puberulenl apicallj

(hence spikelets usually more lustrous than in no. 5); spikclets

ovoid to lance-ovoid, rarely oblong, the apices of the bracts

rounded, with the midrib exserted. but not as prominently as

above; backs of leaf bases seldom pubescent; plants of the mid-

western U. S. A. or of the Atlantic and Gulf Coast of North

America.

8. Fertile scales puborulent toward the tip; scapes usually flat-

tened, often scabrous edged, distally; edges of leaves, especially

toward the tip, scabrid; akene finely bid definitely reticulate;

upper edges of salt marshes, duneswales, or in sweet marsh

inland near the coast. Atlantic and Cult Coastal Plain from New
Jersey to southern Mexico

32. F. carolhuana (Lam.) Fern.

8. Fertile scales usually smooth; scapes more slender, terete or

broadly oval in cross section and smooth distally; edges of

leaves usually not scabrid; akene smoollush or with longitudinal

rows of shallow isodiametric pits, moist to wet sandy prairies,

river sloughs, marshes and springy places, midwestern and

western U. S. A.

40b. /-'. j)uhcrula (Michx.) Vahl var. interior

(Bntton) Krai.

Rhizomes absent or, if present, thickened and made up of stout.

contiguous, culm bases: perennial or annual species.

9. Spikelets pale (stramineous on herbarium specimens, pale red-

dish-brown on living specimens), usually solitary, sometimes in

two's or three's on a culm; akenes appealing smooth under low

(10-20x) magnification, under higher magnification showing longi-

tudinal rows of shallow pits; usually low and spreading, always

smooth, annuals of Asian ormin bnl noun ih.<< in I hi tor.l il

regions of Georgia F I. • una. and Mississippi.

33. F. schoenoides (Retz.) Vahl.

9. Spikelets darker, usually in open or congested umbellate cymes
or panicles of cymes (depauperate examples with spikelets soli-

tary at culm ends).

10. Face (one side) of akene smoothish or with many (15 or more)

longitudinal rows of shallow pits or cells, thus finely striate.

perennials of brackish or coastal habi-

ches, edges of salt marsh, mangrove
Caribbean and/or coasts of Mexico and



of short-peduncled cymules at culm apex; akene pale,

yellowish ver\ dehcateh and hallowh reticulab or

smoothish; fertile scales densely appressed pale-hairy

toward the ape., oi wide distribution in the Caribbean,

also on the coast of Yucatan and coasts of Central raid

South America 34. F. jerrwjiuca Vahi.

12. The plants in tufts of fewer culms, the culm bases fibrous.

bulbous-thickened or grouped into sho
'
n .

the leaf blades well developed, flat and broadly linear;

spikelets lance-ovoid or ellipsoidal in a diffuse umbellate

cyme 01 s\stem I < \ ni il:i n pale r< «i i 1 Si u

vi I man: in 1 '
(li li l(

'

">" " P' 1 0] lu n on1
'

'

on nt 1 c-c 11 tt rlil. < ales I n Kin i> I h- s of hairs at the

apices; local in the Bahamas and Cuban Keys.

35. F. inaguensis Britton.

11. Annual, the leaves and often the scape spreading-hairy;

weed of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain of the United

States. ...... M. r iowevtosa Valil

10. Face (one side) of akene more coarsely reticulate, usually

with 12 or less longitudinal rows of horizontally oriented, rec-

13. Perennial with spreading hard, pale-green leaves: akenes

37. F. dichotoma (L) Vahl.

13. Annual witli spreading oi i cending leaves; akenes with

or without warts.

14. Sheaths densely spreading hairy; margins of leaf blades

spn , iin.i hair\ - i k ast toward I
u b;i ;< . leaves l.i md-

ly linear, spi • din nl <li ti( h u prime is rays of

umbel stiffly spreading the infloi iscence often as wide

as long or wider; edges of akene with at least a few low

warts; weed of Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain, N. C.

south to northern Florida, west into Texas.

38. F. decipiens Krai.

14. Sheaths, and leaves variable in pubescence; leaves nar-

rowly linear, usualh ascending: primary rays of umbel

spreading or ascending but inflorescence usually longer

than broad: akenes lacking warts or copiously warty;

of general distribution throughout the eastern U. S. A.,

Caribbean Islands, Mexico and south into South America.

39. F. annua (All.) R. & S.

5. Ligule absent.

15. Low, often densely tufted, weedy annuals; leaf blades linear-filiform.

16. Base of style with long, relieved hairs which cloak upper part

of akene body; surface of akene smoothish; Old World and



Asian, in North America round only in Cuba (and once on ballast

at Camden. N.J.. Sept. 18(55).

40. F. squarrosa Vahl.

16. Base of style hairless or at least lacking long reflexed hairs:

surface of akene reticulate.

17. Spikelets subsessile, in dense, head-like, involucratc clus-

ters, several of the imolucral bracts much longer than the

inflorescence; akenes obovoid.

41. F. Vahlii (Lam.) Link.

17. Spikelets in more open (umbellate) arrangement; akenes

cylindrical, almost terete.

42. F. perpusilla Harper.

15. Taller, more robust, wider-leaved, perennials.

18. Spikelets never as long as 5 mm., in dense, glomerulate, clus-

ters of cymules, often giving the whole inflorescence a head-

like appearance; tufted, hard-leaved, plants of brackish sandy

situations, primarily along the coast (peninsular Florida, the

Caribbean Islands, Mexico and southward).

43. F. spathacea Roth.

18. Spikelets (by seeding time) never as short as 5 mm., usually

closer to 1 cm. long, in more open inflorescences; the plants

usually taller, with more slender, wand-like culms.

19. Akenes with warty protuberances on angles and faces.

20. Scales of spikelet a dark chocolate brown, in the fresh

condition appearing almost blackish, outer surfaces of

leaf bases smooth save alone, margins; plants of grass

hinds and brackish heavy soils of Mexican high plateau.

44. F. argillicola Krai.

20. Scales of spikelet a reddish-brown or tan; outer surfaces

of leaf bases pubescent, also old leaf bases persistent as

shreds of long fibers: plants of reddish ela\ soils of open

oak and oak-pine stands (usualh In-quentb burned areas)

Sierra Madre Oriental and Occidental, Mexico.

45. F. pentastachya Boeck.
19. Akenes lacking warty protuberances.

21. Plants densely caespitose, common 1o brackish coastal

habitats; bases of leaves hard, leathery, usually very
dark brown or castaneou.s, often quite lustrous, deeply set

22. Spikeiols at seeding time a pale brown or pale reddish-

i.ni lul'ts of well-developed plants seldom a meter
tall; west coast of Mexico.

46. F. pallidula Krai.

22. Spikelets at seeding time a rich brown, reddish



brackish habitats on the east coast of Mexico (rarely

along the western coast), or the Atlantic and Gulf

Coastal Plains of the U. S. A., also found in the

Caribbean Islands.

23. Spikelcts arranged usually in a very compound,

open system, the inflorescence at maturity there-

fore much longer than broad; spikelcts oblong-

linear or linear-lanceolate (prior to drying); longest

bract , i inflorescence longei then inflorescence (in

most populations); brackish, usually coastal,

marshes, the Caribbean Islands and the Atlantic

coast of Mexico and south.

47. F. spadicea (L.) Vahl.

23. Spikelcts arranged usually in a denser inflorescence

which is often not much longer than broad; spike-

lets broader, commonly ovale or broadly ellipsoi-

dal; longest bract of inflorescence often overtopped

by inflorescence or barely longer; brackish coastal

marsh, Long Island south along the Atlantic coast

and west along the Gulf coast to northern Mexico,

tip of Yucatan peninsula: Cuba: the Bahamas.

48. F. castanea (Michx.) Vahl.

Plants in small tufts or culms solitary, common to a

. irietj "l habital « I S ' (from sandy acid pine-

land savannas or oak barrens to heavy praii .-.ii'l

but not in hi lash I marsh bases of leaves thick-

ened and hard oj culm < e bulbou bul in inj <

stout, contracted rhizomes or with fasciculate clusters

of narrow, orangish-brown, rhizomes.

24. Base of culms bulbous, often .jointed together into a

stout, knotty rhizome; old leaf bases often persisting

as shreddy remnants; outer surface of fertile scales

usually with some puberulence; savannas, prairies,

grass-sedge bogs, oak or pine barrens, and upper

edges of pineland ponds, U. S. A., the Atlantic and

Gulf Coastal Plain westward into the High Plains.

4!)a. F. pubcridd (Michx ) Vahl. var. puherula

24. Base of culms rarely bulbous, usually producing fas-

cicles of slender, orangish. rhizomes; old leaf bases

not persisting as shredd\ remnants: outer surface

of fertile scales seldom with no puberulence run: ,

usually sandy areas of prairies and along prairie

rivers, Nebraska, Kansas, and central Texas west into



49B F. pubcruhi (Michx.) Yahl var. interior (Brit-

ton) Krai.

27. FIMBRISTYLIS COMPLANATA (Retz.) Link. Hort. Bcrol. 1: 292. 1827.

Scirpus complanalus Rctz., Obs. 5: 14. 1789.

Cipx-rus annphniutus (Rctz.) Willd., Sp. PI. 1: 270. 1797.

fsolcpis irilldoioirii R. & S., Sysf. 2: 120. 1817.

TrichclostyUs complcmata (Retz.) Noes in Wight, Contr. Bot. India 103.

Trichrlnshilis inuiirauo. Noes in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2
1

: 79. 1842.

Fimbristylis obscura Fernald, Proc. Am. Acad. 36: 492. 1901.

Fimbristi)lis autumnalis (L.) R. & S. var. complavata (Retz.) Barros,

Anal. Mus. Argent. Ci. Nat. 41: 334. 1945.

Perennial, cither eaespitose or (more eommouK ) rlii/oinalous, to 1 meter
tall (usually about 2 to 4 dm. tall). Leaves ranging (often on the same
plant) from 1/5 the length of the plant to the same length, the blades
linear (up to 4mm. broad), sliffly ascending or spreading, flat, smooth, the
backs with numerous, subequal, raised veins, the margins each with a
prominent, pale, cartilaginous, ciliate-scabrid border; sheaths thicker,

broader, sometimes sharply keeled, stramineous to pale brown, with a

ly joining the blade at an acute angle. Ligule present as a line of short, pale
hairs. Scapes flat, similar to the leaves, sometimes twisted (in some coastal
plants, or in plants competing with tall vegetation, the scapes may be nar-
rower than the leaves, and somewhat angled or subteretc in the cross sec-
tion). Longest involucral bract with blade similar to that of the leaves, and
seemingly a continuation of the scape, shorter than to much longer than the
inflorescence. Spikelots linear-oblong to lanceolate in outline, usually 5 to

7 mm. long, dark brown, a rich reddish-brown, or tan. in a complex com-
pound end to congested pedunculate system of cymes or cymules. Fertile
scales ovate-lanceolate, to oblong, keeled (the keel sometimes ciliate-

scabrid) entire, the midrib excurrenl as a short mucro. Stamens usually
2 (rarely 3), the anthers 1.0-1.5 mm. long. Style 3-l)rauched, much longer
than the akene, trigonous at the base, sublerole above toward the branches,
utterly smooth. Akene trigonous-obovoid. apiculate, ca. 1 mm. long, pale
brown, very finely striato-reticulato. the cells almost isodiametric to hori-

zontally arranged, in numerous longitudinal rows, the surface also some-
times verrucose. Grasslands, savannas, grass-sedge bogs, or moist open dis-

turbed grounds, throughout the Caribbean Islands and North America south
of the United States. In both New and Old World topics.

Type locality: India (Type specimen not examined by this writer).

I have had field experience with this plant only in Mexico. There it is most
abundant in the high plateau country on the heavy dark earths of grasslands
or in moist soil pockets in the oak-pine belt. In the state of Durango it is

occasional at elevations approaching 9.01)0 feet. However, it is also found in



boggy situations in Hie cd;i t ii pla n V n i>l iw - !"< ted. the plants of

the lower elevations arc taller and have narrower scapes which in some

cases are hardly at all flattened. While some descriptions would indicate

a strictly caespitos- mo I !h< .
lani . i

; :' \c :• mi arc ; 11 rhi/.omatous and

tend to form large clones which aetualk ideally may dominate the vege-

tation of low areas of assland In all it is a well imuked species, readily

distinguishable from mti miah llu icspito >ed mu \ i v< ii Ii

it most often has been confused.

The surface of the akonc of F. comjslaiiutu is quite variable. In some popu-

lations it is almost smooth, in others evidently retieulate, in still others

verrucose. However, all these mindly exl i
l\n lclerislics tend to

blend together the more samples one inspects, and there seems to be little

geographic correlation.

28. FIMBRISTYLIS AUTUMNALIS (I..) R & S„ Syst. 2: 97. 1817.

Scirpus aiduvinalis L.. Mant. 180. 1771.

Scirpus mucronulatus Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 1: 31. 1803.

Scirpus michauxii Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 68. 1805.

Trichelostyiis (jcmimdu Noes. Linnaen 9: 290.. 1834.

'I'richelast ijtis nincroiudalus (Michx.) Torr., Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 355.

1836.

Fimbrislijlis jravhii Steud.. Syn. Cyp. 111. 1855.

Fniibrisintis frankii var.

Fnnbristijlis autuumulis \

398. 1935.

Cacspitose annual, usually 0.5-2.0 dm. tall. Leaves glabrous, spreading,

subdistichous. from half as long as the culms to equalling the culms, the

blades linear, (to 4 mm. broad), flat, the backs with numerous, raised veins.

the margin a pale, cartilaginous, ciliate-scabrid border. Sheaths broader,

keeled, with a broad, scarious. tan, emir- m.irgiii tins 'fining the blade at

an acute angle or truncate, hieiilo present as a line of short, pale hairs.

Scapes flat, similar to the leal blades, the edges often harsh. Longest in-

volucral bract with blade similar to that of the leaves, seemingly a con-

tinuation of the scape, shorten- to longer than the inflorescence. Spikelcts

linear-oblong to lanceolate usualh 3-'/ mm long, a pale to dark brown, in

an open to densely closed paniculate system of cymes, the primary rays

usually ascending. Fertile scales o\atc-lanceolato. usually keeled, entire,

the midrib excurrent as a macro. Stamens usually 2, rarely 1, 0.2-0.3 mm.

long. Style 3-branched, much longer than the akene. ingonous at the base,

subterete above toward the branches, utterly smooth. Akene trigonous-

obovoid, apiculate. ca. 1 mm. long, pale brown, the surface smooth to quite

Moist to wet sands, peats, silts or clays, primarily of disturbed, sunny

ground, various provinces of eastern North America: the Caribbean Islands,

Mexico, and Central America (here usualh in low grounds near the coast).



Type locality: Virginia (Clayton); phototype from LINN examined by

This .species has most been confused with /•'. cinitjihniahi (Retz.) Link but

differs primarily in its caespitose, annual habit and much shorter anthers (F.

complanala is perennial, usually rhizomatous).

Many forms of F. auiuuniulis exist, some undoubtedly as habitat re-

actions. The sculpturing of the akene face is quite varied, in that this may
range from utterly smooth to quite warty. The species also varies in regard
to width of leaf blade and scape, openness of inflorescence, thickness and
length of spikelet, number of spikelels, and total height of plant. Lower
plants with shorten-, stouter .spikelels have been referred either to F. gemi-
nata Kunth or to F. fmnldi Steud. Examples of these tend to be mostly from
the northern United States and southern Canada. Taller examples with nar-

rower, longer spikelels and more open inflorescence were referred by
Fernald to the variety inucronuhita (Miehx.) Fern. These latter arc pri-

marily from the southern United States or from the Coastal Plain. In

Louisiana, where I have observed the greatest number of natural popula-
tions of the southern form, there are many small ponds with vacillating

shorelines. Often, in October, along snc-.ii shorelines may be seen stands of

early and mid-summer weeks, these occupying higher, drying shores. Such
plants are usually quite tall, with diffuse inflorescence (in short, good
examples of F. auiiuunalis var. uiucronulata), but are developing shorter,

axullary shoots which terminate in denser inflorescences or stouter, shorter
spikelels. More recent exposures of moist area along the same pond show
younger plants winch are often identical to the sort of plants found in the

northern U. S. This has led me to think that perhaps shorter day length

coupled with cooler temperatures may be the basis for most of the vari-

ation within the species. In fact, if the specimens be of young plants most
late fall collections from the southern states bear striking resemblance to

summer collections made in the northeastern United States or southern
Canada. (See Krai specimens 23234, 23250, W-113. 23226. 23253, and Godfrey
63203).

29. FIMBRISTYLIS MILIACEA (L.) Vahl, Enum. 2: 287. 1805.

Scirpus miliaceus L., Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 868. 1759.

Scirpus bengalensis Pers., Syn. 1: 68. 1805.

rnnhriMi/lis liltorolis Oaud. m Ireyc, vol. Hot. -IK). 1826.

Isolepis miliacea (L.) Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 188. 1828.

7"rirheloslulis niiliact'ii (L.) Nees in Wight, Contr. Lot. India 104. 1845.

Caespitose annual to 5 dm. tall (rarely to lm.). Leaves equitant, dis-

tichous, from 1/2 the length of the plant to nearly as long, rigid, smooth,
flabellately spreading, (apering evenly from broad, clasping sheaths into

the blade, thence continuing to taper into a slender tip, the veins

raised, and evenly spaced, the margin of the blade narrow, p
laginous, antrorsely ciliate-scabrid. the margin of the sheath

broader, scarious, entire: sheaths keeled, often bladeless. Ligul.



dent. Scapes slendei but n id flnltt icd 01 soincuii;i m id in the no

section toward the base more ['[aliened distalh bui often with a double

margin along each edge. Spikelets subglobosc, ovoid or short cylindrical,

2-4 mm. long, on flattened scabrous pedicels in ,i :- i u i »>:<
I

!..,. lo <
<'<-

gested system of cymes. Lon invol nil bra nail lortei i i 11

florescence. Fertile scales ovate, pale to (usually) dark brown, smooth, the

apex obtuse, rounded, or emargmate, the margin entire, the midrib paler

by contrast, or greenish rar-h <-\« -iriiMil Stamens 1 or 2, anthers less

than 1 mm. long. Style 3-branched, the unbranched portion not much longer

than the akene, subietvte below moiv flattened and fimbriate above toward

ilic bidiKlx ikcnr ol,(,u,k iiMiilh ujiionh so ipiculate, ca. 1 mm.

long, pale brown, reticulate, the cells narrowly rectangular, horizontally

oriented in 4-6 rows on a face, the longitudinal nbs usually more promi-

nent and usually verrucose.

Sandy peat, peat-muck, and silt of open areas such as savannas, pond,

lake or river shores, cultivated areas (particular^ nee fields), in the U. S.

from N. C. south in the coastal plain into peninsular Florida, west in the Gulf

into Texas. Throughout the Caribbean Islands. Mexico, Central America.

Type locality: India (phototype from LINN examined by writer).

This species is very similar to F. qiunqv(HH)uhiris (Vahl.) Kunth. which

has been collected from North America only in Puerto Rico. Examples of

both species are, at LINN. It had been the opinion of Blake (1954) that,

in that an inscription does appear on the specimen known as F. quinquan-

gularis by prior authors, thai pbmt would, have to serve as the type. Such

being the case, the nearest available name for what previously had been

called E. miliacea by authors would be E. UtUmilis Gaudichaud (Freyc.

Voy. Bot. 413. 1826.). However, it is the opinion of Kern (1954) that there is no

proof which of the two specimens may actually have been used by Linnaeus

in drawing up the original description. Therefore Kern's solution has been

to consider the two sheets as syntypes; accordingly he has selected the

second to serve as a lectotype in order to avoid legally "an undesirable

Kern is here adopted.

It is easy to see how Linnaeus could have placed both species under one

name in that both are annual herbs of similar foliage, habit and fruit. How-

ever, they do differ consistently in shape and . almannn of spikelet, F.

miliacea having a subglobosc to short-oblong, blunt spikelet and F. quinquan-

gularis having a lance-ovoid, acute spikelet.

If a species of Fimbristylis could be called attractive, this one comes

closest. The history of introduction of this weed into the U. S. A. probably

parallels that of rice, in that it is a common species of the rice growing

countries of the Orient. In fact, in areas of the U. S. where rice is presently

being grown (i.e. Arkansas [ ouisian mri south in T< vas) it is often the



oil. FlMRUISTYLi: gi \\c\ \m;\ r \ms ( \ a hl) Kunth, Enum. PI. 2: 229.

Caespitose annual to 5 dm. tall (rarely taller). Leaves equitant, ascending,
from scale like and quite short to nearly as Ion

tapering rather evenly from broad, clasping,

the blade, thence tapering gradually to the tip, the

itself antrorsely scabrid. the sheath margin scaru
evident. Scapes slender, about the width of the leav<

deeply angulate (with 3 or 4 sharp, flattened ridge:

volucral bract .shorter than the inflorescence. Spi

mm. long, acute, in a diffuse paniculate system of cymes, the primary rays
elongate hence the whole inflorescence usually longer than wide. Fertile
scales ovate, acute to acuminate, curvate-koolod, a rich, lustrous reddish-
brown, glabrous, entire, the midrib conspicuously elevated and pointed be-
yond the scale as a slightly recurved mucro. Stamens 1 or 2, anthers ca.

0.5 mm. long. Style .-{-branched, slightly longer than Ihe akene, the un-
branehed portion about the length of the branches, three-angled in the
cross section, and delicately fimbriate from at least the midpoint to the
branches. Akene obovoid or pyriform, ca. 1 mm. long, obscurely trigonous
or subterete, pale, apieulale, reticulate with the cells horizontally oriented
in 4-0 vertical rows on a face, the longitudinal ribs usually more prominent
and also usually verrucose.

Sandy swamps, roadsides, and fields, Puerto Rico. A common wetland
weed of the southern Orient, probably ivccnllv introduced in Puerto Rico.
Type locality: Presumably southern India. Type at C, not examined by this

For the discussion of the synonymy of the species, and the nomenclatural
problem that involves it and /•'. miliaeea. see discussion under F. miliacea.
F. quinquangularis is evidently very closely related to F. miliacea, but dif-

fers in having narrower, acute, more reddish spikelets and leaf blades
which have dorsiventral rather than lateral flattening.

I am obliged to Professor Gonzalez-Mas, of the University of Puerto Rico,
Mayaguez, for specimens or the Puerto Rican record and which I had er-

roneously identified earlier as F. eompUinota. These- specimens are as fol-

lows: PUERTO RICO. Mayaguez. College campus, Mayaguez, A. Gonzalez-
Mas 2198, 2132; Mayaguez Miradero Road, A. Gonzalez-Mas S80; Carolina,
65th Infantry Road, Banks of Rio Grande de Loiza, A. Gonzalez-Mas 1230.

31. FIMBRISTYLIS THERMALIS S. Wats., Bot. King's Expl. 300. 1871.

Rhizomatous perennial, the plants solitary or in small tufts, from 0.5-1.5

meters tall. Leave.,, 1/3-1/2 the length of the scapes, the blades linear, 1-3

mm. (-4) mm. broad, flat to somewhat involute, smooth or with some
pubescence toward the sheath and apex on the lower surface, veins numerous



laginous, ciliato-scabrid Sheath of the scape much broader, clasping, in-

durate, usually with ome pubescence, stramineous to dull brown, with a

broad and scarious m rgin this usuallj entire and converging to the blade

at an acute angle. Ligule of short pale hairs present upper surface of the

blade just above the ligule usually puberulent. Spikelets oblong-cylindric to

lance-ovoid, 1.0-2.0 cm. long, a pale dull prown, one to many in a closed to

quite open pamcul be >\ .V;n oi ^ i m s 1 oimesi bt mi »i the inflorescence

shorter than the inflorescence Scape i ithei rigid, about the width of the

leaves, glabrous, main ridged ubterete he'ov, progressively flattening

toward the inflorescence, the edges of the flattened portion scabrous. Fertile

scales ovate, subentire, a pale dull brown, the backs uniformly puberulent,

the midrib by contrast paler, and exserted as a prominent cusp. Stamens

3, the anthers about 2 mm. long. Style branches 2, the style flattened and
fimbriate from the base to above the point of branching. Akene lenticular-

obovoid, about 1.5 mm. long', a dark lustrous brown, finely reticulate, the

individual foveae hon/onlnIK ud mailji in, mod n mmerous. vertical

Type locality: U. S. A. CALIFORNIA. SAN BERNARDINO CO.: vicinity

San Bernardino, S. B. Parish :W67 Ilolotype al ( II Phis locality is probably

Arrowhead Hot Springs, from which I have collected a series of specimens

later to be distributed as lopotvpes (Krai :>?a.97).

Wet, highly minoiah/ed, irmaih hhi\ subsumes .>! mai shes and banks
of hot springs, or at leas! in desei'l provinces, southern California, Nevada,

Utah, and Arizona, and south to the stales of Baja California and Coahula

in Mexico.

F. thermalis has pcili ip die m< i umqiH habit u ol . 11 the s])ecies treated

here. It abounds on the hoi sand} baidc ol hot -.pnig'. m m Ibe bield\

mineralized sands o( marshes in deserl country where the temperatures
of the ground become quite high. The substrate in which it roots is often

hot enough to be uncomfortable to the touch and. as one follows a stream
away from the hot springs which are lis source it is col iced that F. thermalis

is gradually lophu.d K .lh , ,.| l ,, die banks. Taken out of con-

text of habitat it could easily be mistaken for the robust, Gulf Coastal Fim-
bristylis caroliniaiia Howevei u differ: markedh from lira ( . e 1,\ i ,

much more pubescent prominentlj mucronat< pi] lei stales, and in its

usually pubescent loaf .sheaths V hd >a l.d forms of F. caroliniana have
a haploid complement of )i0 chromosomes. V. thermalis has but 10.

The species geographically nearest /'. thermalis is F. puberula in that its

variety '•interior" is of the high plains of the western United States. It is

not unreasonable to suppose that F. iliermalis arose long ago from F.

jiuberula at a time when a moistcr climate permitted a eoiitmumn of sedge

habitats to exist at i i Jot ib m< i u u it 1 1 subsequent drying out of large

areas of the West populations of this rhizomatous sedge became isolated and
have adapted to the unique niche (he\ now occupy. In fact, the only consis-



tent differences distinguishing F. llwrmalis from F. puhcrula var. interior

are quantitative, F. tlicrvuilis being more pubescent (particularly on the

backs of the spikelet scales) and a far more robust plant.

I have visited a locality in Coalmila where F. ilirnualis is extremely

abundant on seepage areas in the viciniiy of Cuatro Cieuegas. In that locality

it grows amongst an odd admixture of brackish soil plants such as Cladium

jamaicensc, Distichlis spicuia, Anaiioj'sis calitonucu, Suhatia strllaris and

Samnlus cbracicalus. It is an area strange beyond description, the hot

winds blowing from the surrounding Coahmlan desert aiul over these patches

of rich marsh flora. The seepage itself is so filled with minerals that they

precipitate in places as an actual crystalline crust, the upper portion of

which literally bakes in the glaring sun.

I have been able to raise good crops of this species from fruit collected

from both California and Mexico, so that it would seem that it is not de-

pendent upon a heated soil medium save in nature.

32. FIMBRISTYLIS LAROLINLANA (Lam.) Fern., Rhodora 42: 246. I960.

Scirpus carolinianus Lam., 111. 1: 142. 1791.

FhnbristijHs harperi Britton in Small, Fl. Miami 29. 1913.

Rhizomatous perennial, to 1.5 (-2) meters tall, the elums solitary or in

small tufts, the bases rather shallowly set in the substrate. Leaves sub-

distichous, usually spreading, about half as long as the scapes, the blades

firm, linear, 2-5 (17) mm. wide, the surface smooth or in some cases pube-

scent near the ligule on the upper facie the backs with several raised nerves,

the margin pale, hyaline, scabrid. Leaf sheath broader, clasping, firm, a

pale, to dark brown, glabrous to sparsely pubescent, with a wide stramine-

ous, tan or reddish-brown scarious margin, this gradually or abruptly passing

into the blade, and often filiate at this point. Ligule of apprcsscd hairs,

usually complete. Scapes about the width of the leaf blade, glabrous, many

ribbed, subtcrete toward the base, usually 1
1
aliened toward the apex, in

which case the edges scabrid. Longest bract of the involucre much shorter

than the inflorescence to but slightly exceeding it, the back glabrous to

puberulent, the margin harsh. Spikelets ellipsoidal, lance ovoid, or oblong,

0.5-1.5 cm. long, blunt to acute, a pale dull brown to reddish brown, few to

many in a compound umbellate system of cymes, the edges of the peduncles

scabrid. Fertile bracts ovate, glabrous or puberulent on the backs toward

the apex, the margin entire, the surface marked by a thick, usually paler

area of midrib, tin -iometim • -x< in eul is ,, short nun 10. Stamens 3, the

apex of the flattened filaments narrowed, the anthers about 3 mm. long.

Style 2-branched, flat, fimbriate from near the base to slightly beyond the

point of branching \ken< lenticular-obovoid ca. 1 mm. long, a pale to

deep brown, often lustrous, finely reticulate, the reticule being made up

of several fine rows of foveae or horizontally oriented rectangular cells.

Pedicel joint very short, usually persistent.

Brackish, alkaline or mildly acid sands or sandy peats of beaches, dunes-

wales, lakeshores rondsid ditch mm rel\ ninas or flatwoods,



coastal plain, New Jersey south into the Florida Keys and west along the

Gulf to the state of Tabasco, Mexico; Cuba.

Type locality: "e Carolinia. D. Frascr." Ilolotype at Herbarium Lamark,

P. Phototype examined.

F. carolimuna is one of the more robust species. It graces those portions of

the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain where extensive deposits of sand «k

velop along the coasl it i: abundanl where salt marsh grades into cir-

cumncutral marsh, where moisture accumulates in interdune swales, or

even in mildly acid marshy situations inland. Occasionally it is in association

with F. castanea, a true brae fish maisli species ha* tin-, is usually along

an ecotone. It ma\ ea ih he II tingui lied ham th I secies by its rhizo-

matous, rather tha>. -i. •., h i

l a !• r flattened rather than rounded

upper culms, by its broader, blunter leaves and by its paler spikelets.

While F. castanea may enroach on its habitat from the seaward side, F.

pubcrula ma> do th( >arai horn th landvmcl id< lm i p.n i« ilaib th

case in the state of Florida, where much of the land is either undergoing

mechanical disturbance (which would lend to nu\ hainlai types) or is re-

cently emergent. I was once of the opinion that these two species were easily

distinguished on the basis of rhizome character alone, that F. caroliniana

invariably produces long, slender rhizomes while those 1 of F. puberula are

a jointed together complex n iluc k bulbous knotty, culm bases. However,

some F. puberula have at seasons of the year long slender rhizomes in ad-

dition. Examples of this are to be found in the flat country along the St.

Johns Rivei m peniiisuiai lorida also in broad ma h between the Indian

River and the present coast. Therefore other, supplemental characteristics

must be found to distinguish F. caroliniana from F. puberula. These con-

sist of a noticeably broader, usually spieadiug. leaves, a stouter and usual-

ly flattened uppei scape to ethei with j discernible (with hand lens) usual-

ly complete ligule ol hairs Plants which < xiuial su- h characteristics have

haploid chromosome complements of either 20 or 30; (he 3()'s are invariably

the most robust plants and the e an mo i < il a lm nd in closest proximity

to the present seaeoast Sceiunbei disc nssioit undo / puberula Michx.

33. FIMBRISTYLIS SCHOENOIDES (Retz.) Vahl, Enum. 2: 289. 1805.

Scirpus sclioenoides Retz., Obs. 5: 14. 1789.

Fimbristylis inconstant Stcud., Syn. Cyp. 107. 1855, fide Clarke.

Caespitose annual 1.0-3.5 (-4.0) dm. tall. Loaves 1/3 2/:! the length of the

culms, the blades linear, about 1 mm wide, smooth, flat or somewhat in-

volute, pale green, spreading to ascending, the backs with a few prominent

raised nerves, the margin evident as a narrow, thickned, distantly ciliate-

scabrid border. Leaf sheath broaden firmer, wilh a wide, usually tan or
reddish brown, scaricms entire margin, this rounded or subtruncate at

junction with blade. Ligule present as line of short hairs. Scapes rather

rigid, slightly narrower than the leaves, many-ribbed and subterete toward

the base, becoming somewhat flattened (oval in cross section) near the in-

florescence. Spikelets ovoid, 5-8 mm. long, I'lavcsecnt, acute to blunt tipped,
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often solitary, sometimes in twos and sessile ami distant on a scape rarely

in threes and laterals pedunclod. Lowest bract from shorter than the sub-

tending spikelet to much longer, the blade similar to that of the leaves.

Fertile bracts broadly ovale, entire, the whole surface uniformly nave-

scent, the midrib indistinct save as a short rnucro. the nerves apparent

as paler lines. Stamens 3. the anthers about 1 mm. lorn,'. Style 2-branched,

thickened at its base, otherwise flat, fimbriate from about its mid-point to

the point of branching. Akene lenticular-obovoid or obpyriform, nearly 2

mm. long, nearly white to pale brown, finely reticulate, the individual de-

pressions usually almost isodiametric, and arranged in numerous vertical

lines, Riving a "honeycomb" appearance to the surface. Joint of akene

(pedicel) up to 1/5 the length of the fruit, usually persistent on akene.

Moist sand\ clearings savannas road i ban llutwoods clear-

ings, particularly on recently disturbed ground. Coastal IMain of the United

States from eastern Georgia south to the tip of Florida, west along the Gulf

into Mississippi An introduction from tropical Asia.

Type locality: India ("F. schoenoides. Cyperus monostachyos junior, ex

India orientali, Koenig"). At C. Specimen examined by this writer.

Fimbristylis schoenoides, with its pale, often solitary, spikelets, and its

very finely reticulate akenes, is so disi i n nihri >ecies in the range

to be looked for in disiurbei pine flab oods iiuuu a aoith into the Caro-

linas and west into eastern Texas. No specimens of it have been found from

Mexico. In Asia it is similar (see plate 33a) to F. polyirichoides (Rctz.)

Vahl (see plate 33b) and to F. tristachya R. Br. (sec plate 33c) both of

which may have similar habit .nn\ spikelet characteristics. It differs from

the former mainly by having several nerves on its fertile bracts; it differs

from the latter mainly by having a shorter style. In that only this

plus anther length distinguish /'. sclioenoidcs from F. tristachya,

sible that they are the same species. Roth have the s

plement, namely N equalling 5.

34. FIMBRISTYL1S FKRRUG1NFA (L.) Vahl, Enura. 2: 291. 1805.

Scirpus fvrruuim'its L.. Sp. PI. 50. 1753.

Scirpus debilis Lam., 111. 1: 141. 1791, fide Vahl, Enum. 2: 292. 1805. Not

S. debilis Pursh. 1814.

Scirpus j'crrugincus var. debilis (Lam.) Poir. in Lam., Fneyc. (>: 780. 1804.

Fimbristylis sublulcralis Steud., Syn. Gyp. 114. 1855.

Fimbristylis ferruqhiea var. compacta Kuekenth., Kepert. Sp. Nov. 23:

196. 1926.

Tufted perennial to 7 dm. tall, the outer leaves of a tuft often abbreviated,

scale-like. Leaves seldom half as long as the fully developed scapes, some-

times bladeless or very short-bladed, the blades narrowly linear (up to 2

mm. broad), flat to involute, smootlusb. the backs prominently ribbed, two

of these forming an incrassatc. pale margin, this (abate with ascending,

pale, stout-based baa
i ih ith ; broad, smooth, with a wide, tan or reddish-
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brown, subscarious margin that forms an acute angle (or is subtruncatc)

and ciliate apically. Ligulc present as a horizontal line of short pale hairs.

Scapes rather rigid, noticeably wider than the leaf blades, many-ribbed,

subterete toward the base, often somewhat flattened toward the inflor-

escence. Spikelets dull reddish -brown, broadly to narrowly ovoid, O.S-1 i)

cm. long, acute to hhnii rareh oldan n inll\ ui i dense 1 usualh simple

cyme or even a subcapitate cluster (peduncles of spikelets rarely longer

than 2 cm. in North American examples). Longest involucral brad" similar

to leaves but shorter, usualh shorten llvm the nilloi-esceuce or equalling it,

sometimes up to twice as long, Foitile bracts ovate, pale reddish-brown,

save loi i ( in i ) < \ recti lot itu in I mid-zon lit ip< aide to

obtuse, the margin entire or ciliate apically, die surface smoothish save

toward the apex where pale, appressod short hairs concentrate; midrib of

scale inconspicuous, the individual veins comprising it indistinct, but ex-

serted as a short cu p stamen the inthers short (less than 2 mm.
long). Style ^-branched, flattened, the edges fimbriate from base to point

of branching. Akene lenticular-obovoid. I'd/c/;/ reticulate, the individual cells

subisodiametric and in distinct longitudinal lines (less often of lines of

narrow, horizontal reetati les) Bast >! ikem jointed to pil let In m in

of a hoi i imia \ hieh u nalh bi. ik oil with the fruit. Chromosomes N
equals 10.

Type locality: Jamaica ( in lamaicae paludtbus maritimis.")

In North America found mostly in the Caribbean Islands always close to the

sea or in brackish localities inland. ,d-,o found in Yucatan peninsula. Of

world-wide distribution in the tropics.

This species is distinguished from other brackish- habited Fiiiihristylhs by
its short leaf blades, its rather plump imi.iIK uwiegated spikelets, its

finely reticulated akene 1
- < nel In t lo < < i copii u p d< pubescence of the

35. FIMBRISTYLIS INAGUENSIS Britton, Torreya 13: 216. 1913.

Perennial, the culms solitary or in small tufts, to (i dm. tall, from a knotty

rhizome comprised of old, bulbous, culm bases, the old leaf bases per-

sisting as fibrous shreds. Leaves from 1/3 to 2/3 the length of the culms,

spreading, often d dictions the blades linear, to 4 mm. broad, flat or

rarely somewhat involute, smooth or sometimes puberulent inside in the

zone oi he I >alh imid the Ind tncon ptcuoush tHt\<il ihe marginal

nerves often prom a i uid.i im >
. mi • ui i » antrorsely ciliate-

scabrid; sheaths clasping Ihe I icks hard, a pale to deep brown, often

puberulent, the mat fin broai carious tan oi reddi h-brown, puberulent

and also ciliate distall> l.iguk usualU present as a zone of ascending, pale,

i loit d ii it rigid, flattened dt iih ubh i l< b( low. Longest in-

volucral bract shorter than to somewhat longer than the inflorescence, rigid,

the blade flat and intrursel dial bri Ih icath puberulent. Spike-

lets lance-ovoid or cylindrical, at maturity ca. 1 cm. long, acute, reddish

brown, from few to several in an open or compact, simple 1 or compound



umbellate cyme, the primary branches or rays ascending. Fertile scales

oblong or ovate, smooth, the apex acute to obtuse, the margin entire or

sometimes ciliate, the backs rounded: nerves of the bract low, inconspicu-

ous, included or sometimes slightly exseiled -is a weak, short mucro. Sta-

mens 3, the anthers ca. 2 mm. long. Style 2-branched, flattened, the

edges fimbriate from about the mid-point to ihe area of branching. Akene

lenticular-obovoid, 1.0-1.5 mm. long, tumid, finely reticulate, a pale to deep

brown, the individual almost isodiametric cells arranged in many fine

longilnihual liars.

Sandy beaches and clearings, the Bahamas, also in the Cuban Cays.

Type locality: Inagua, Nash and Taijlnr 1019. Holotypc at NY.

This entity most resembles F. caroliniana in that it is of very robust

habit, has stiff, flattened scapes, and has spreading, flattened, broadly-

linear bluntish leaf blades. However, it lacks the slender rhizomes of that

species, being more similar to F. puhcruhi in having a system of bulbous

culm bases jointed together into a stout, knotty rhizome.

36. FIMBRISTYLIS TOAlFATi >S \ Vahl. Fnum. 2: 290. 1805.

Fiuibristiflis diplit/Ua var. pluristriaia Clarke in Hook. f.. Fl. Brit. Ind. (i:

G37. 1893.

i'imhiisl utis podacarpa Nees iti Wright, Contrib. 98. 1843.

Fimhristijtis annua forma tomeniosa (Vahl) Ohwi, .Tour. Jap. Bot. 14:

578. 1938.

Caespitose annual to 7.5 dm. tall. Loaves from half as long to nearly the

length of the mature culms, the blades linear 2-4 (-5) mm. broad, usually

flat but sometimes slightly involute, spreading to ascending, the surfaces

pubescent, the backs with several prominent raised nerves, the margin evi-

dent as a pale, cartilaginous narrow border which is ciliate-scabrid. Leaf

sheath broad, usually tomento.se, with a wide, brownish, subscarious mar-

present as horizontal line of short pale bans Scapes rather rigid, subteretc

basally. usually flattened or oval in cross section just below inflorescence,

smooth or variously pubescent. Spikelets at maturity a rich reddish-brown,

lance-ovoid, 4-(i mm. long, acute, usually many in a rather dense paniculate

system of cymes, the primary branches of which are usually ascending,

pubescent (spikelets solitary m depauperate specimens). Longest involucral

bract exceeding inflorescence, leaflike m its vestiture. always with a promi-

nently hairy sheath. Fertile bracts ovale, at maturity glabrous, reddish-

brown, save for a paler, often greenish, area or midrib, this usually exserted

as a short cusp (backs of the midrib of lowermost scales often with some

hairs). Anthers 2, 0.7-1.0 mm. long. Style 2-branched, flattened, the edges

fimbriate from near the base to the base of the branches. Akene obovoid,

slightly apieulate, including the pedicel 1.7-2.0 mm. long, lenticular, finely

foveate (pitted), the pits arranged in many vertical rows, sometimes slight-

ly umbonate, at maturity a dark to pale brown save for the pale margin;

pedicel joint persistent, up to 0.5 mm. long.



Moist to wet sands silts m t la\ s 01 <i In. ied iia! hats such as pond .

river banks, roadside ditches, canals, or agricultural grounds, coastal pla

from North Carolina south to northern Florida and west into Texas.

Type: Holotype at C (" ex India o:

F. tomcnlosa is fast becoming one

in Louisiana, Te\a^ md \iknn a-,, it o al o id inioiminoi in liimci in >-

growing areas of Georgia and the Cnrolinas. However, for all its present

abundance, it is rare in U. S. herbaria, an indication that it may be a com-

paratively recent introduction. What few specimens have been collected

have usually been identified either as /•'. dichotoma or as F. annua. How-
ever, it differs from both in fin -I- pi tc< tiiate < li ira« tor of its akenes, in

its consistently hairier and wider leaves, and in the distinctly "rusty" colo-

ration of its mature spikelets. It is an annual throughout its range and has

the lowest haploid chromosome complement of the complex (N equals 5).

In the nee count n <•' southern .ouisiana it ma\ be so abundant in late

summer as to form dense stands wherever there are moist roadside ditches,

37. FIMBRISTYLIS DICHOTOMA (L.) Vahl, Enum. 2: 287. 1805.

Scirpus dichotomies L., Sp. PI. 50. 1753.

Scirpus diphyllus Retz.. Obs. 5: 15. 1789.

Fimbristylis glaucum Vahl, Enum. 2: 288. 1805.

Fimbristylis la.ru m Vahl. Kiium. 2: 292. 1805. in part.

Fimbristylis bri.ioidrs Noes & Meyen; Noes in Mart., Fl. Bras. 2 1
: 74.

Fimbristylis Annua f. bri-oidrs (Noes & !\Ic\en) Kuekenllo. Report, Sp.

Nov. 23: 196. 1926.

Fimbristylis diphyllu ssp. diffusa Ward, Castanea 33: 127. 1968.

Tufted perennial to 5 or even 8 dm. tall. Leaves from half as long to

nearly the length of the culms, the blades linear, 2-5 mm. broad, flat to

somewhat involute, often glaucous and spreading, usually smoothish or

rarely the lower surface pubescent, the backs with several prominent raised

nerves, the margin evident as a pale, cartilaginous border which is ciliate-

scabrid; sheaths bi tad usuallj appressed pubescent, with a wide, tan or

reddish-brown, subscarious margin that is filiate and subtruncate apically.

Ligule present as a horizontal line of short hairs. Scapes rigid, subterete

basally, usually flattened or oval in cross section just below the inflorescence

(the edges of a flattened scape usually scabrid). Longest involucral bract

nsualh lon-ei than die milote < e<u e the blade amilai to a leaf blade, the

sheathnm base sometimes pubescent and cili ite Spikelets drab, brownish

or reddish brown usiialh kmce-o\oid or oblong, 4-8 mm long, acute, in a

open of dense, simple to compound unbellate system of cymes (spikelets
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the apex acute lo obtuse, the margin entire; the surface smooth, a pale

dark brown save for a paler, often greenish midrib: midrib terminating

the scale apex or excuiTent as a short easy. Anthers 1 or 2, about 1 mi

long. Style 2-branched, flattened, the edges fimbriate toward the point

long or slightly longer, apiculate. white to brownish, st

cells rectangular, shallowly concave, horizontally arranged in (5-)

longitudinal rows/side, the longitudinal ribs more conspicuous

On a variety of subsl rates so long as lhc\ are moist and miiiiiv: sa\ annas,

roadsides, fields, grasslands, etc. in warm temperate to tropical climates

of both hemispheres. Fast becoming a weed of moist, open, sandy soils

throughout the lower Coastal Plain of the southeastern United States.

Type locality: India (type material consists of specimens some of which

As has been stated by C. E. C. Fisher (Kew Bull. 1935: 149-150) F. dicho-

toma is based on Scirpus dirholomus Linn. Sp. PI. 50 (1753). This same

plant was described by hinnaous in Ins Fl. Zeyl. Hi, which description was

in turn based on both Hermann (Zeyl. 2(i) and Flukenol (Aim. 179, t. 119,

f.3). Both of these latter citations are represented by type specimens at BM.

Material from my own collections has been compared and matches with

the types (thanks for the comparison are due to Prof. John Lewis of the

British Museum). The species lias been confused with both F. annua (All.)

R. & S. and with F. bisumbcllaia (ForsU.) I'.nbani. Many authors maintain

that F. annua is a part of the F. dicliotoma complex: however, F. annua is

invariably annual while F. dicliotoma is (at least in the New World) a per-

ennial species. Another annual plant of the Old World with smaller akenes

and spikelets but with a habit, similar to that of F. dicliotoma was also often

misidentified as that species: thanks again to Fisher (I.e.) this mistake has

been ironed out, the correct name lor Hie plant in Ihis case being F. bis-

umbcUata (Forsk) Bubani (for an illustration of the species, see plate 37B).

Actually, any large set of New World specimens of F. dichotoma and F.

annua will show extremes that are most difficult to place. As a rule the

former species in addition to being perennial, is a smoother plant, usually

with broader, sliffei lohaee. and almost always with no tubercles on the

ribs of the akene. As a rule specimens of the latter species, in addition to

being annual, are either hairy or narrower-leaved, have sorter foliage, and

very often have tubercles on the ribs of the akene.

Vegetatively both are quite similar, having distichous, usually spreading,

hard leaves, these as a rule broader than those of F. annua. Save for the

sheaths and margins of the leaves and imolueral bracts, the foliage is usual-

ly smooth, very olieo glaucous. The scapes are rather rigid
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brown. The main difference between Hie two sorts of F dichotoma lies in

the relative denseness ol fiie mllou'sccnco. In one (see Krai numbers

25372, 27785, 27794 from Mexico and ".)'.'/ 3 H953 V><)1?.a. ''.".92/ ''090 '/;;/

25883 from the U. S. A.; see also plate 37) the total inflorescence is made
up of several, lone, ra\ ed dens.- Hosier ol c\ mules. In the other (see Krai

numbers 17841, 18270, 18452, 18386, 18594, 22769, 22777, 25232, 25912b, 27375,

27554, 27845, etc. from Mexico and the U. S. A.) the inflorescence is an open

system of cymules i
' . . . f I >l i i Mexico and the U. S. A. both

often occur in the same locality in Ihe limlihinds of Mexico only the latter

type is found. This i i n-\n-> n nil-; > •
i is correlated with a difference

in chromosome number, the haploid complement of plants with the closed

inflorescence being id licit -if plant: with an open inflorescence II. Their

are pubescent examples of both, but these are far less frequent than the

smooth (sec Krai numbers 25615, 27562 of Mexico, and 27832 from Louisiana.

U. S. A.) 1 have taken fruit from spikelets of both forms; these develop into

plants consistently tru< to type Howevei in thai there are several speci-

mens from Mexico and Central America which have intermediate sorts of

inflorescence, it is difficult to know how to annotate the material. For con-

venience sake I have therefore annotated all of the forms as F. dichotoma.

with hopes of investigating this sort of dimorphism in more detail.

38. FIMBRISTYLIS decipiens Krai, sp. nov.

Annua caespitosa ad 3 dm. alta foliis

Vaginae dense pilosae; laminae basin ver

lato-lineares, paten tes,

latior. ramis primaries

Caospitose decumbent annual to about 3 dm. tall, the scapes spieadme

or ascending. Leaves about 1/2 as long as the matur< culms, the blades

linear, pale green, averaging about 2 nun. wide, the tipper and lower sur-

faces smoothish, or with creel, long triehomes alone; the veins beneath, the

backs willi several prominent raised nerves, the margins thickened, pale-

cartilaginous, with approximate to scattered, long horizontal triehomes to-

ward the blade base, ihesc gracing me a <-culuid mo em dislally; sheaths

closed vill ) rose . iuoii fan mat 'in ilu ,pi > he |)il< ' do li a

apically. Ligule present as a line of shoit \> ik mine, -1 inn S i\ <
^

fairly rigid, multicostate, terete below, sometimes slightly flattened distally,

the i« 1 < , iometin -s wil.h scattered, horizontally spreading" hairs. Longest

involucral bract, longer than the inflorescence, similar to h:aves in width

and indument of blade, the expanded sheath spreading pi]lose. Spikelets

ellipsoidal to lance-ovoid, 5-6 mm. long, acute, stramineous to brownish, few

to several in an open sy:stem of spreading,, usu ally 1-3-spikeleted, cymules.

the inflorescence usually about as broad as or broaden- thai l long. Fertile

bracts broadly oblong to ovate, the apex acute to acuminate or obtuse, the

margin entire and scaricius, paler, the surface smooth, tan or tinted with

brown, the midveins incc.nspicuous and pale, oi • the midnerv.3 itself green;



long. Style 2-branched, flatliMicd, tin- edges usually fimbriate only from

about the midpoint to the base of the style branches. Akene broadly lenti-

cular-obovoid, about 1 mm. long, pale brown or greenish-brown, the 2 edges

somewhat thickened and paler, the surface ridged-reticulate, the cells rec-

tangular and horizontally oriented in 8-11 vertical lines to a side, with the

longitudinal edges more prominent than the transverse; edges of the akenc

usually with a few isolated papillae toward the distal end.

A weed of moist sandy roadbanks, fields, and disturbed, open usually

piney woods, in the coastal plain from eastern North Carolina south to

northern Florida and west into eastern Texas.

Type locality: U. S A. MISSISSIPPI. FORREST CO.: Interstate 56 cross-

ing of Leaf River, n. of Hattiesburg. li. Krai 27S5S. Ilololype al US.

F. dccipiens appears to represent an intermediate morphology between F.

dichoioma and F, annua. It is so evidently a weed, and is so often in as-

sociation with other woody and introduced Fimbristulis (i.e. F. miliacea, F.

tomentosa) that 1 have long worried over how to treat it. Undoubtedly a

search through Old World collodion;; would result in turning up examples.

It is possible that i have annotated South American or Central American

specimens of it as F. annua, for it is extremely difficult for me to dis-

tinguish my own processed collections of /'. dccipiens from F. annua.

Yet, though photographs or herbarium specimens of this plant would be

a different matter in the field when one sees mixed populations of the

three. It may be distinguished from F. annua by its harder, broader and

more spreading, loaves, its more rigid scapes, and In the almost umbonatc

appearance of the akene. It may be quickly distinguished from F. dichoioma

on the basis of its usually fewer-flowered and broader inflorescence, the

primary rays of which are spreading;, often relieved, and by the different

' pubescence of its leaf and sheath margins. While tubercles do

akene, they are usually larger and fewer than those forming

tuples of /' annua, and they are only to he found distallv

along the swollen edges of the fruit. Rosettes of this entity are hardly dis-

tinguishable from those of F. dichoioma save for the very pilose mem-
branous sheath margins. Yet, in spite of the hard character of the leaves

and plant bases, and the seemingly perennial appearance of the mature

plants, F. dccipiens lives for but one year.

Chromosome counts of /•'. (lecij)iens have thus far shown haploid comple-

ments al hut ill This distinguishes it on a cytological basis from F. annua

which has If), and from examples of F. dicliotoma that have a diffuse in-

which also have 15. A form of F. dichoUnua having 10 haploid

es is distinguishable mm phnlumcdK even in the herbarium in

inflorescence is made up of dense fascicles of r\ mules, while Iliad



39. FIMBRISTYLIS ANNUA (All.) R. & S., Syst. 2: 95. 1817.

Scirpiis annuus All.. Fl. Pod. 2: 277. 1785.

Fimbristylis serratulum Vahl, Enum. 2: 285. 1805.

Fimbristylis hirtellum Vahl, Enum. 2: 286. 1805.

Fihihnsii'iis la turn Vahl, Enum. 2: 292. 1805.

Scirpus baldwinianus Schultes in R. & S., Syst. Veg. Mant. 2: 85. 1824.

Sen pus sulcatum Ell , Bot S C. & Ga. 1: 86. 1816. Not S. sulcatus Petit-

Thouars, 1811.

Scirpus eMiottii Spreng.. Syst, 1'; 28. 1827.

Fimbristylis verrucosa Presl, Rcl. Haenk. 1: 190. 1828.

Fimbristylis baldwiniana Torr., Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 344. 1836.

Scirpus depanperatus Vluhl.: Kuntli, Enum. PI. 2: 233., as syn 1837.

Fimbristylis alamosana Femald, Proc. Am. Acad, 36: 491. 1901.

Fimbristylis holwayana Fernald, Proc. Am. Acad. 36: 492. 1901.

i.nbn hjli! datUnqtoniana Pennell, Bartonia 15: 30. 1933.

Fnnhnstijlis dichotoma f. annua (All.) Ohwi, Jour. Jap. Bot. 14: 477.

1938.

Fimbristylis diphylla var. tomentosa Barros, Anal. Mus. Argent. Ci. Nat.

41: 328. 1945.

Fimbristylis arcnicola Wiggins. Contr. Dudley Herb. 4: 15. 1950.

Caespitos, decumbent, ascending or erect, annual, to 5 dm. tall (usually

much lower). Lcav. f •-mi :.ni» .is 'mi-, :<> nearly the length of the mature

culms, the blades usually narrowly linear glabrous to tomentose, 1-2 (-4)

mm. wide, the backs with several prominent raised nerves the margin

often pale, cartilaginous u v dl\ cili.m i mi Ik In Iuok moeili or

pubescent, with a wide, subscniious m ugin tins unooth or pubescent, pale

brown, and toward its apex filiate and truncate or acute. Lingule present

as a horizontal line ( i hoit luie Scam I, to < r id i ,i endum or < i >c

subterete basalh, II ul ned oi ubterete ib vt it junture with inflorescence.

Longest involueral Iikki snnil.n ic len\es m lis w Kit li aid indument, shorter

or longer than the inflorescence, the sheathing base smooth or hirsute. Spike-

lets lance-ovoid or oblong, 3-8 mm. long, acute, greenish, tan, brown, to a

dark reddish-brown, in a few to mam spikeleted on simple or compound

umbellate systems of cymes t pikelet; solitary m depauperate specimens).

Fertile bracts broadly oblong to ovate, the apex acute to obtuse, the margin

entire, the surface smooth. Hi m Inl p lei el oin exeurrent Anthers

one or rarely two, about 1 mm. long. Style 2-branched, flattened, the edges

tunbiiife l.oin 'lie base tc Hi In inches oi enter ha ,dl\ Akcne lenticular

obovoid or obovoid and quite annul about 1 mm long', apiculate white to

brownish, often iridescent, striate -reticulate, the cells rectangular, shallowly

concave, horizontal -inaaged in fioin 5 <<, 12 loneite lin.d rows per side, the

longitudinal ribs more consph mars than the horizontal. Surface of akene

often verrucose, the warts forming either along the longitudinal ribs or
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hemispheres.

Type locality: Italy (Piedmont). Holotype at TO has been examined. It

is a temptation to follow the lead of several other cyperologists and to treat

this entity as part of F. dicfiotoma, especially in that it is difficult (if not

impossible) to distinguish behvoeen herbarium specimens of extremes of

both. However, as the name Allium selected indicales, tins is strictly an

annual plant; characteristically it is smaller or at least more slender in

habit. F. dichuioma is a perennial, usually coarser, plant.

A very large number of forms of the species are to be found, many of

which have been designated species or varieties of other species, particularly

F. dichotoma. In my experience the commonest forms are as follows: (1) a

ri'lai w i-\} bill, ascending-leaved, pubescent, reddish-brown spikeleled form

with reticulate, non-verrueose akenes (see Krai numbers 7932, 15288, 18724,

27839, 21062, 22061, 22938, 25473, 25793, 258051), 25819a (see illustration 39b),

leaved, pale-spikeleted plant with reticulate-warty akenes (see numbers 251125.

25330, 25393, 254G3, 25667. 25,670, 25673, 27505. 27726 illustrated as 39a); (3)

a fairly tall, usually smoothish, ascending-leaved, chestnut-brown spike-

leted plant with reticulate smooth or warty akenes (see numbers 25522,

25600, 25630, 27616, 27627, 27611, 27680, 27753); (4) a low, usually smoothish,

ascending or spreading-leaved. reddish brown spikeleled plant with reticu-

late, smooth-or-warty akenes (see numbers 137HO. 13912. 18633, 22002, 22062,

22193, 22374, 22436. 22601. 22684. 22697. 24593. 25965. 25977A, 27157, 27850,

27S57). The first form most often has been identified as F. Uixa Vahl, or F.

hirtellum Vahl, or erroneously as F. tomentosa Vahl: it is a common weed

in central and South America, also the Orient. The second form has been

identified most often as F. bahlwhiiana Torr., but, collections of it from

southwestern United States and from Mexico (where it is locally abundant)

have also been identified as F. ahimosava Fernald. The third form was

named F. holuayana by Fernald (l.c) and is not uncommon in the foothills

of the Sierras of Mexico and Central America. The fourth form is wide-

spread in the New World tropics, in the eastern United States and in southern

Europe with isolated examples in the Orient; it is this form which is the

type of F. annua, but which in the United States has long been called F.

baldiciniana. An extreme of it, from the serpentine ban-ens of Pennsylvania

and Delaware (Virginia'.') was named /•'. <lariin<iloiiiava by Penned.

.Morphological intermediates between the above-mentioned forms do omn.
and when they do. such ma\ constitute very large, seemingly pure, popula-

tions. Fruit characters, so often reliable in distinguishing Fimbrisit/lis

species, are in such cases not constant enough to be useful and arc indeed

a reason for my treatment of all of the above sorts as one species. All forms

are also held together by an annual habit together with what is so far found

to be a consistent chromosome complement, nnmelw X equalling la.

The original area occupied In Iho species is open lo conjecture. It would
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appear that the greatest diversity of forms is in Austral Asia, and that at

least some of the forms have been introduced to North America by way of

rice culture. However the form wh eh incl ides the Allioni type actually be-
haves like a native over a good bit of its range in the United States. It is

to be found in such habitats a < >i i tnestone outcrops (i.e. the out-

crops of Alabama. • rgia) v« a as ( learim a I forest, edges of

brackish marshes, etc. as well as in weedj situatioi [1 is easy to see how
such authors as Fernald, Pennell, etc., would have considered it native. These
workers made much of the verrucose character of the fruit; however, speci-

mens of European Asian and utl merican ma sometimes show
development of some warts and therefore it is not the most reliable of

characters. Such a feature often varies rather widely within otherwise fairly

uniform populations.

40. FIMBRISTYLIS SQUARROSA Vahl, Enum. 2: 289. 1805.

Isolejris hirta U.B.K., Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 224. 181(5.

Fimbristylis hirta (11 B K ) R. & S Sys1 Veg. 2: 99. 1817.

Pogonostylis squarrosus (Vahl) Bertol., Fl. Ital. 1: 313. 1834.

I u.il > i,,l, ,/.,m '
. t , i,i v., ht. i oni, Rot India 102. 1834.

Annual, caespitose, to 4 dm. tall. Leaves 1/2 as long to nearly as long as
the uilim the M,ir](., I n < ai Idihim rial flu hack i itlu i p (.nun nih i id

evenly nerved, the lower surface and marg n often hirtellous; sheaths soft,

hirtellous or puberulent, the m ,_niis '
, . .| s , ,, u<

| (
> entire or ciliate

toward the apex. Scapes slender, erect, about the width of the leaves, sub-
terete, u-omincntlj idged-ani groo\ oth Spike 'Is ellipsoidal or ob-
long, acute, 4-5 mm. long, few to main in open, umbellate or paniculate
cymes, usually the Infli i cence w th e is< ndi ig

|
i unary rays, these

several times the length of a sp:kelci and cither terminating in a single

spikelet or in a cymule of two or three spikelets. hence th.e inflorescence

usually longer than broad. Longest involucral bract linear-lanceolate, long-

attenuate or setaceous, slightly shorter m .omewlcn i.tnger than the in-

florescence. Fertile scales ovate, brown m <:re<siis!i brown, the backs
rounded or slightly keeled, the margins entire, the surface smooth or with
a scattering of short ascending hairs; midrib of fertile scale raised usually
deep green, well exserted beyond the scale as an attenuate, recurved, mucro.
Stamens solitary, the anther ca. 0.5 mm. long. Akene lenticular-obovoid,

slightly less than 1 mm. long, pale brown, smooth or reticulate. Style some-
what longer than the akene. >-;.,. I, «. il ii<,- ,.v, ,-.: j-.r.si'ly long-fimbriate

at th' bast nf n in ) ['nn<'( < it ,he umiritof ill > ikene mouth Iowa 1

the mid-point, then on eh find nate ab.n > Kmnrd the st>le branches.
A weed in tropical, humid situations, very common in the Old World and

in tropical Asia, seemingly rare in North America having been collected

only from Cuba, (C. Wright) and once on ballast at Camden, N.J. (C. F.

Type locality: South America. The typo specimen, obligingly sent from C,

shows good material of one plant plus a top from another. There is no
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problem in identification but the caption on the specimen is sketchy: "Fim-

bristylis squarrosum o collect Amer. Foci! tlt-clit Ortega."

According to Koyama (1961). Uiis small sedge is but a variant of Fimbri

stiflis c.-,' ,«, , 'I. i'l-i : ,ilil r.oth are diminutive, ehgulate, and have

similar akenes, infloi 'seoiui and .pikelet shapes. How
smoother, and lacks the elongate-recurved midrib cha

sqiKirrosa. E feel that these constitute specific rather than varietal dif-

ferences, hence am retaining the previous nomenclature. Only experimenta-

tion with the two entities can decide the mailer. For purposes of comparison

I have drawn typical examples ol both (sec- plates 40a. 40b).

41. FIMBiUSTYFIS VAIILII (Lam.) Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 287. 1827.

Scirpus vahlii Lam., 111. 1: 139. 1791.

Isolepis vahlii (Lam.) H.B.K., Gen. & Sp. 1: 221. 1816.

Fimhrislytis congesin Torr., Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 345. 1836.

h'imlinsiijlis nnccutii Steud., Syn. Cyp. 109. 1855.

Scirpus apus A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 10: 78. 1874.

Fimbristylis apus (A. Gray) S. Wats., Bot. Calif. 2: 224. 1880.

Caespitose low annual, the culms to 1.5 dm tall (usually much lower).

Leaves 1/3 as lone, as the scape to equalling or exceeding it, the blades

linear-filiform, spreading recurved less than 1 mm. broad, somewhat in-

volute, the backs with e\ n il pio cut i i ed \ems often with small,

stiff, ascending hairs, the marm ,cunev, iui ihu keued .aid similarly hairy.

Leaf sheath broad, stramineous or pale brown, usually smooth or with a

scattering of small hairs, the margin scanous, entire, passing gradually into

the blade. Ligule absent. Scapes stiffly ascending, wiry, slightly broader

than the leaves, glabrous, many-ribbed, sebiereie. Spikelets lance-ovoid,

linear ellipsoidal or oblong, 0.5-1.0 cm. long, usually acute, pale greenish-

brown, 3-8 m a dense terminal In ei lie ibleude b\ several leaf-like

involucral bracts these ilw i\ s exceedm di« mi he nun and usually at

least the length of the basal leaves. Fertile bracts ovate-lanceolate or ob-

long-lanceolate, glabrous, stramineous oi pale green, the midrib conspicuous.

dark green, and pointed beyond the scale as a short, erect or slightly re-

curved, mucro. Stamen I, the anther less than 0.5 mm. long. Style 2-

branched, much longei I ian ih ukem ubiei '!e lh base swollen, the sur-

face smooth, or papillate from about the midpoint to the point of branching.

Akenc obovoid, tumid, 0.5-0.7 mm. lone, pale, sometimes slightly iridescent,

leheiilali the m< uul i cci a ngu la t cell iirmrrd horizontally in 5-7

vertical rows on a side.

Fine sands, silts oi < I i\ u u IF iIIumuI oi h< i li i it nations, often on

areas of disturbed bottomland. South Carolina south to northern Florida,

west tc I'e ills red lo iliti ; i i ml, >\A lati (I ntm k> 111 ii h i Ui

souri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Kansas): m the western United States,

California and Arizona >u ico uid into ( .mud America beyond the range

of this study
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Type: "Habitat in America meridionali, nee in Hispania" (Vahl, Enum.
2: 263). Not seen by writer.

Fimbristylis vahlii together with the extremely rare P. perpuslUa Harper,

comprise the two most diminutive species of the genus in North America.

It is very much a weed, being most often found on fine textured, often

alluvial, soil such as would be recently exposed by receding water.

In Texas and Louisiana it is most often seen around farm ponds, artificial

ivers and streams, or borrow pits. It is most often in

rith such Fimbnsiifhs lis F aatumnahs F iiuliaco and F.

annua, but is found further west in the United States than any of these al-

though its occurrci it n-, (l . i
, t . i,,w.,| -'jK' ,, sporadic. Fruiting

plants may develop from seed n i l'< w weeks time, an indication that this

is a species extremeh efjkicnt m getting the most out of the sort of tem-

porary habitat it occupies.

42. FIMBRISTYLIS PERPUSILLA Harper in Small, Fl. SE. U. S. 188. 1903.

Solitary or tufted, low glabrous annual, the culms to 8 cm. tall (usually

lower). Leaves from 1/3 the len- I. ..f ihc '-ape to equalling or exceeding

it, the blades linear-filiform, less than I mm. broad, spreading involute, the

backs with 3, prominently raised inns i
•. margin composed of similar,

ciliate-scabrid, veins; sheath much broader, with an entire, broad, scarious

margin, this comer mug Hith the Made ,v an a( nt< angle. Ligule absent.

Scapes stiffly ascending, wiry, slightly broader than the leaf blades, many-

ribbed, flattened to subterete. Spikelets ovoid to subglobose, 2-4 mm. long,

greenish-brown, blunt, in a simple to compound panicle of cymules this

subtended by several, leaflike involucral bracts, the longest exceeding the

inflorescence. Fertile bracts lanceolate or oblong, thin and stramineous,

save to. r i pmrnmeiit Moid greeni h mid.ib ih exserteH an Horn d

ascending to somewhat recurved cusp. Stamens 1, the anthers 0.2 mm. long.

Style 2-branched, about the length of the akene or slightly longer, subterete,

the base not swollen, the surface smooth. Akene oblong, slightly curvate,

terete, 0.4-0.6 mm. I. ,.<j , I. ,.,..-,. * i i
.-.,,)< iridescent tints, finely reticu-

late, the reticule made up of about 12 vertical rows of many narrowly rec-

tangular slightly concave horizontal cells, the longitudinal lines more promi-

nent than the horizontal

Alluvium of borders of pineland ponds S i a id Seminole counties

Georgia.

Type: U. S. A. GEORGIA. SUMTER CO.: prostrate on muddy bottom of

exsiccated pine barren pond near Leslie. R. M. Harper 1729. Holotype at

NY, examined by writer.

Taxonomically, llii peci< on Id M cc-nfii ed in northern America only

with F. vahlii, but differs from it in its more open inflorescence and in its

narrower, banana-shaped, fruit. It bears a striking resemblance to the

Asian F. dipsacea, differing from it only in its more ascending-tipped fertile

scales and in the lack of bladder-like projections of pericarp (see figure 42B).

One can see from a comparison of specimens of the two that they are un-



uoublodb very closely rel

plant .urography this may
F. pcrpusilla is a distinct j

; shnniloiu Debenux and

As might be inferred from the staleinent of range given above, F. pcr-

pusilla is the rarest North American Fimbrishilis, being known only from

two localities in Georgia. It is quite diminutive, hence has probably been

dental. Whilst looking for Xyris in southwestern Georgia I came across a

virtual "fuzz" of small sedge carpeting the di\ in.y margins of a small pine-

land pond (Georgia. Seminole Co.: 1.5 mi. c. Donnldsonville: sand\ da.\

of cypress-pond pine flatuoods; muck\ pond margin. (12 Aug. 1902, R. Krai

15486). It is so unlike am other North American Fimhristijlis in appearance

herbarium at F. S. U. I discovered the odd "banana" shaped akenes that

could only be the fruit of /•'. pcrpusilla. According to Small (1933) the plant

had been known only from the type locality. Harper, discoverer and namer

of the species, had also described it as carpeting a pineland pond bank. This

was in 1903, and as 1 understand it subsequent visits to the same habitat in

later years were all unproductive. Dr. Coding returned to the Seminole

County locality a year later to find but a few plants; my own visits during

iolliivi in;: \ ear's ha v a been U> nc; a\ ad.

It is noteworthy that F. pcrpusilla can develop in such numbers on a par-

ticular year, yet vulnalh disappeai the next. It would seem that the sporadic

appearance of this species must have to be based ea an inherent capacity for

long periods of dormancy. Conditions for its germination must involve first

a fine textured subsl ralmti such as would lie exposed by retreating silty

water, and secondh thai this neither lie dried out nor on the other hand

covered by advancing water during the time of establishment al the seed

lings. In the Coastal Plain, which has frequent summer rains, these con-

ditions are seldom met.

43. FHYIBRISTYUS SPATI1ACEA Roth. Nov. PL Sp. 24. 1821.

Stirpus (jlouicralus Ret/., Obs. 4: 11. 178(5. Not ,S\ uUnucranis I.. 1753.

Scirpus obtusijolius Vahl. Enum, 2: 275. 1805.

Fimhristijlis obtusifolia (Vahl) Kunth. Enum. PI. 2: 240. 1837.

Fimbrislijlis sinlcnisii Boeck.. Rot. Jahrb. 7: 270. 1886.

b'inihnstijlis uloiucrata (Ketx.) Urban. Symb. Ant. 2: 100. 1900. Not F.

glomerata Nees, 1834.

Fiinbristiilis mclanospora Fernald, Droc. Am. Acad. 30: 491. 1901.

Solitary or tufted, hard-based, glabrous perennial to 5 (rarely 7) dm. tall

with stiffly spreading leaves and rigidly erect or ascending culms, the

culms bases sheathed by dark, stiff, remnants of old leaf bases. Leaves

firm, thick, about hall as long as the scapes or e\en shorter, the blades



linear, 1-4 mm. broad, sproadhio m !vc!ir\i'il. ilat 1o somewnat involute,

gray-green, the nerves of the back raised, often one particularly prominent

and giving a double-edged appearance to one margin, the margin itself dis-

tanth catarid Indie i pd broad ihul tl pin pi! teen but i in

to dark brown, with a broad, thin, usnalh em.ie mni-m tin. al-ii' >.l\ <->n

verging to the blade. Ligule absent. Scapes stiff, usually erect, subterete,

the ridges several and fairly prominent. Longest involucral bract shorter

Uian the infloi osoonco. Spikelets ovoid, 2-3 nun long, a< ute to blunt, greenish,

brown, or yellow-brown, very many in a dense, often hemisphaerical. usually

head-like, sometimes open aggregation oi subsessile to pedunculate cymules.

Fertile scales ovate, slightly keeled, entire, obtuse to emarginate, stramine-

ous to brown save for a broad scarious margin and a thicker, usually paler,

zone of midrib, this not excurrent. Stamens usually 1, anthers ca. 0.3 mm.

long. Style 2-branched, (the branches longer than the base) somewhat

2-edged, not fimbriate. Akene about 1 mm. lone, obovoid. usually tumid,

rarely obscurely angled in cross section, the surface pale brown, brown or

yen dark brown (almost blackish), eancellate or distinctly or indistinctly

in addition ofbn wmhk 1k<I K-mt not persisting on

Moist to rather dry. brackish sands oi eslua.inc deposits coastal dunes

beaches, edges of bra< kisli nun lies in Lh< ' nite I Si it onh in p< nin u) u

Florida and the Keys, in North America throughout the Caribbean and along

both the Atlantic and l'aeifh hoie I 'In .ntinent from northern Mexico

south. Found in both Old and New World tropics.

Type locality: India. Type not examined by this writer.

This species, with its thick, rigidly spreading rosette of leaves, its thick

stiff scapes terminating in dense clusters of small spikelets the scales of

which have broad, stauoiis mat gms is so inihk« am other North American

species that no great problem in identification exists. However, F. spathacea

is treated by Koyama (1964) as F. cyvwsa R. Br., a plant of the Pacific

island and Australasia. However, that plan! was des-nbed ( >
Wol oil R.own

as having 3 style branches, and the alamos ol specimens of F. cymosa I

have examined (admittedly few) show at least an obscurely trigonous de-

sign (see plate 43b). While in Cyperaceae tl

spathaccu appears to be a rather recent introduction into the United

. Tin i is no menli m of it in Small's Manual; some of the first col-

s of it from the U. S. wore made by Killip in the 1930's, these from

louthern Florida. However, now that it is here, it appears quickly to

•upying alkaline situations along beaches and road shoulders in penin-

Florida. Its spread further north may be controlled by temperature

t the plants have their heavi

months. This may be just as



44. FIMBRLSTYLIS argillicola Krai, sp. nov.

Perennis caespitosa usque 1 in. alia, cnlniis basi bulbosis cum folds i

terioribus squamiformibus. F>h,' pi >p, i i plant. mi I \i :\ aoquantia, lamii

anguste linearibus (ad 1 mm. latis) laovibus (marginibus ciliato-scabri.

exceptis). Spicuiae lancool o\ oideae vol eljipsoidcao castaleac vel brunnc
(vivo atratae). Aehaenia lent ieuiari-obovoidea vol obpyriformia ca.

Caespitose perennial, erect or ascending at most to 1 meter tall, the ba>
of the culms bulbous, the outer leaves of a clump scale-like. Leaves 1/3-5

the length of the plant, the blades narrowly linear (rarely exceeding 1 mm
involute, smoothish. pale green, the nerves of the lower surface numerc
and raised, the margin pale, tlhckened. upwardly ciliatc-scabrid, at \ei

toward the base and apex, sheathing portion of the leaf broad, smoo
stramineous to dark brown, thickened, but with a pale brown scario

margin, this entire, its apex passing into the blade at an acute angle. Ligi
of hairs absent. Scapes slender, little wider than loaves, multicosta
smooth, subterete below, somewhat flattened toward the apex. Longc

character to that of leaves. Spikelets lance-ovoid, or ellipsoidal, 0.7-1.2 c:

long, (1-) 3-5 (-7). all but the central one in an open umbellate system
ascending peduncles, easlaneous to dull brown. Fertile bracts broac
ovate, entire 1 smooth, or with a few short hairs apical ly around the midr:
the midrib itself paler, nthe, pah k c n di si j imiiK on this usually exsert
as a short cusp St; mens u.sualh > rat >l\ ' the mthers 1.5-2.0 mm. lor

apiculate, the filaments broad and flattened, but narrowing apically
point of attachment with anthers. Style 2-branched. flattened, fimbria
from at least its midpoint to the point of branching. Akene lentieular-obovoi

or obpyriform about 1.5 mm. long, a pale to deep brown, rather fine

scalariform-foveate or reticulate, the individual cells horizontally w
tangular, arranged in numerous, vertical lines; surface of akene usual
verrucose. Joint ol ak< ue shoit usualh peisistent on fruit.

Type: MEXICO. MICHOACAN. Just west of Puente Rio do Turundco,
of Tuxpan on heavy wet soil of boggy swale in relict prairie by highway ]

R. Krai 25509. Holotype at MICH.
Moist 1 brackish, heavy soils of original grass-

lands, Mexico, in the states of Cuerrero. Mexjeo. I). F., Jalisco, Michoacan,
Durango, Zacatecas, Aguascalientes. I'ucbla. Cuanajuato. Particularly
abundant in the lake country of Jalisco.

This species has often been identified as F. pentnstuchya Boeck. the type
locality of which is in the state of Vera Cruz, a slate in which this plant does
not seem to occur. It differs from F. pcntaslachjia by its smoother foliage,

its darker coloured spikelets. and in the character of its old leaf bases
which is not fibrous-shreddy. F. pentastaclnja has much paler, reddish
brown spikelets, and is well marked by Ihe fibrous character of its old leaf

bases. While F. pentastachya is a plant of savanna development in oak or



oak-pine forest, F. aqriUicola is deimiteh a pl:uil of native grassland. The

former is a plant of rather loo • n^ini-H oils, while the latter grows on

heavy black gumbo-type clay.

The best growth of F. argillicola is on alkaline soils. In the lake country

around Guadalajara it is freqi i 1 u ocial on with brackish soil plants.

In the greenhouse it responds best to fine texture", alkaline or circumneutral,

potting medium. Flowering plants may be grown from seed in a few months.

As is the case with {hildgaurdia th« seedling juickh lc\ U>1 numbers ol

close-set and bulbous-based lateral offshoots. Flowering scapes usually do

not form until rosettes of such offshoots are well developed.

45. FIMBRISTYLIS PENTASTACHYA Boeck., Flora 40: 36. 1857.

p u inial in I m b i ill tl < ul v 1 nlbou 1 a -I ol t > n i i >ll

tuf 'isi ii ,
,- ii. .i ii- -ted in a fibrous ramentum of old leaf

bases. Leaves 1/2-3/4 the length of the mature scapes spreading-recurved,

lax, the blades hi n, II • mewl lute with several piominent

ribs co the lacks and luo nargmnl fib.- the margins ablate, particularly

toward the apex and base of the blade, with pale, stout and rather long,

ascending or upward i\ nppressed, tin-homes ih< uppci and lower surfaces

similarly pubescent toward the base of the blade; sheaths broad at the base,

the old sheaths becoming fibrous, a deep reddish-brown, the margins sub-

scarious pi be scent on the »
I

im) I p i i idmlh or abruptly to

tin. 1,1 irr. opioush pnl.t ut iihp.ii ped trichomes. Ligule not

evident. Scapes aboi t the width of the leal black i hei h s subt rct< and

multicarinate bclo* i» an mho 1 .md „m^ Lot doi'i ned distally, smooth.

Longest bract of the inflorescence similar in texture and indument to

leaves, somewhat shorter than to longer than the inflorescence. Mature

spikes ovoid to ellipsoidal, acute, ca. 1 cm. long, 3-7 (usually 5), all but the

central ones pedunculate in open simple umbell-like cymes, the individual

peduncles ascending, t
smooth, reddish-

s edge and a paler oi sometimes greemsn

midrib, rounded or obtusely angled, the margin entire or ciliate apically.

Midrib of 5, often conspicuous, close-set nerves thi exserted as a short

inucro on the lower scales, otherwise included. Stamens 3, anthers about 3

mm. long. Styles 2-branched, the edges fimbriate above the mid-point and

to the bases of the style branches. Akene lenticular-obovoid, 1.5-2.0 mm.

Ion; brown rattier flat to omewhat tumid the mi reticulate, the cells

broadly or narrowly rectangula] horizontal, in several longitudinal lines,

the surface irregularly dotted wilh pale, dome-like or irregularly shaped

Red, sandy-clay soils of pine or oak-pine savannas, lower elevations in both

he Sierra Madre Oiumu.iI and Oc< idental ol Mexico in the states of Guer-

rero, Jalisco, Michoacan, Oaxaca, Veracruz.

Type locality: Veracruz, Mexico ("ex hb. Schultzii Bip."). The identifi-

cation of F. pentastachya has to be based upon the type description rendered

jy O. Boeckeler (1860) in that the actual specimen (or specimens) was de-



C. A. Purpus 2405; at US.

This Fimbristjilis is not infrequent in the Mexican mountains, particularly
in burned-over areas or savanna formations. It appears to be closest to F.
puberula (Michx.) Vahl. but has very different fruit which is obpyriform.
usually tumid, and which is papillose-tubcrculatc, a feature not known for
that wide-spread United States species. I have as yet been unable to get
living material into the United States and have seen the plants only in the
vegetative condition.

The name F. pciitasldchiju has been applied to another species of the
Mexican high plateau; this latter grows only in the grasslands, often in

fairly brackish situations, and is distinguished In its smoother foliage, its

very dark (sometime .,1,,,, i |.|.„ kish) spikelets, and its tendency to form
large tufts of bulbous-based culms. This latter species has been assigned the
name F. argillicola. after Ihe heav\ clay earths of its habitat,

-hi. FIMBRISTYUS pallidula Krai, sp. nov.

Perennis dense caespitosa usque 1 m. alta (plerumque humilior), Glumae
fertiles lato-ovalae integrae glabrae flavescentes ad pallido-brunneae juxta
costam pallidiores. Achaenia lenticulari-obovoidea ca. 1.5 mm. longa pallido-

Densely caespitose, glabrous, perennial to 1 meter tall (usually lower),
the culm bases invested by long, castaneous, leaf bases, the plant base
deeply set in Ihe substrate, heaves from 1/3 the length of the scapes to
nearly equalling them, gray-green, the blades linear, about 1 mm. broad
fleshy, involute, the backs not prominently nerved, the margins somewhat
thickened and ciliate-scabrid at least toward the sheath and tip; sheaths
broad, glabrous, aging to dark brown, with a scarious. often broad margin,
this rounded or forming an acute angle with the blade, its margin usually
ciliate at this point. Ligule absent or incomplete. Scape slender, somewhat
broader than the leaf blades rather rigid, somewhat channelled, subterete
throughout, or slightly compressed upwardly toward the inflorescence.
Spikelets ellipsoidal or lance-ovoid, a pale brown, 5-8 mm. long, acute, few
to many on ascending, flattened branches, in ;i compound panicle of cymules.
Longest bract of the involucre somewhat shorter than to much exceeding
the inflorescence, the blade somewhat flatter than that of the leaves. Fertile
scales broadly ovate, entire, glabrous, flavescent to pale brown, the region
of the midrib even paler, the midrib exserted as a short cusp. Stamens 3,

the anthers ca. 2 mm. long. Style ^-branched, flattened from the base to

anching, the edges c

style to point . obpyriform, about



Edges of salt marshes or brackish situations slightly inland, the Pacific

coast of Mexico in the states of Sinaloa, Jalisco, Oaxaca, Chiipas.

Type: MEXICO. OAXACA. garbage dump of Salina Cruz, R. Krai 25312.

Holotype at MICH.

This species is in the same complex as F caslanea and F. spadicea. It

too is densely caespitose. with slender, hard, narrow leaf blades whose bases

are usually castaneous: like those species, it also frequents brackish habi-

tats. However, it is a consistently lowei planl with .insistently smaller,

paler spikelets. The pale character of the foliage is also in contrast. T know

of no instances of F casHwm a'occ ilm I'.i.-ific coast of Mexico, nor are

there many example »i . ;padicca from thai coast lint The chromosome

complement of the three is the same, namely N equalling 10.

47. FIMBRISTYLIS SPADICEA (L.) Vahl. Kiuim. 2: 294. 1805.

Scirpus spadiceus L, Sp. PI. 51. 1753.

Scirpus doviingcmis Pers.. Syn. PL 1: 67. 1805.

FimbrisUilis spraosa Rhode: Spreng., Pug. 1: 5. 1813.

Fimhrtsttjiis spadicea f <ioniiii<icvsis (Pers.) Kuekenth., Report. Sp. Nov.

23: 196. 1926.

Densely caespitose perennial, often to 2m. tall, the bases castaneous,

deep-set in substratum ilie outm leave <>( i iuIl often persistent as scales.

Leaves 1/3 to 2/3 the length of the plant ih «
I lade n n db \ v> narnmh

linear (rarely to 2 mm.) ascending involute, (at least toward base), smooth-

ish, thick, the marginal nerves ciliate-scabrid with stout-based hairs.

Sheathing portion of the leaf broad, smooth, a deep and lustrous brown,

and with a paler brown or reddish-brown, thin margin, which is entire save

for the truncate-ciliate apex. Ligule of hairs absent or incomplete (usually

there is a sharp change in colour on the upper surface at the level of the

collar). Scapes slender, wand-like, as wide as the blades or somewhat

wider, terete toward the base of the plant, subterete or oval in the cross

section just below the inflorescence. Spikelets narrowly elliptical, lance-

ovoid, or oblong, about 1-1.5 cm. long (in older spikelets much longer lengths

are attained, but that part of the rachis beaiimj a ah- i cumins of ibout

the same length) castaneous to pale reddish brown, in an open or somewhat

contracted paniculate system of cymes. Longest br.u't oi the unolucre with

a flat blade sometimes equalling the inflorescence but very often exceeding

it. Fertile bracts broadly ovate smooth, castaneous, brown or reddish-brown

save for the pale areas along the nudiib Hit- .iprx obtuse the margin pale,

entii and ib-s( riou vein oi (he mi< portion of the scale hardly dis-

tinguishable from the other veins, but excurreiit as a short macro. Stamens

2 or 3, the anthers about 2 mm long. St\le ' burnt lie 1 ilaUeueP, limbuaie

from the base to the point of branching ' ^ "i lenticular-obovoid, or obpyri-

form 1,5-2.0 mm. long, a pale to deep brown, scalariform foveate or reticu-

late, the individual depressions almost isodiametric or horizontally rec-

tangular, usualh at ranged in line \erti a( lines. Base of akenc jointed to

spikelet by means of a short joint, this usually breaking off with the fruit.



Type locality: J;imaic;i "In Jamaicae fluviis." Based on figure in Sloane,

Hist. Jam. pi. 76.

In North America confined to the coastal marshes of the Caribbean Is-

lands and Mexico. A common salt-marsh sedge along the Atlantic in both
Central and South America.

I treat this species as distinct from F. castanea (Michx.) Vahl in that it

usually has narrower spikelets in more diffuse inflorescence together with
a more robust habit. Admittedly the two entities arc quite similar in many
respects and it is therefore a strong temptation to treat them as conspecific.

However, my mind was changed as a result of a trip to Mexico via the gulf

coast of Texas. The plants of the Texas coast are not much different than
those of the coasts of the other Gulf and Atlantic stales. In the state of

Tamaulipas, Mexico, plants of vastly different appearance are to be seen
along the coast in similar habitat to that occupied by F. castanea in the

U. S. These are, on the average, much taller, with a more reddish quality

to the living spikelets and with much narrower (often smaller) spikelets in

much larger and me,, diffuse inl'lon eence I'lu ort o! plant is continuous
along the Atlantic const of Mexico until one readies the Yucatan peninsula,
where (at the tip of Yucatan) stands of the "castanea" type again ap-

pear. Both types cohabit coastal areas of the Bahamas and of Cuba. I

am faced with the sort of situation that is clear in the field, yet hard to

demonstrate on the basis of herbarium specimens. As Svenson has stated,

all the "spadicea" complex have very similar akenes (this complex in-

cludes taxa here treated as F. caroliniana, F. puberula. F. castanea, F.

nmuuensis, F. tlwrnndis in addition to F. spadicea).

•- M\li;i;iST\ PIS CASTANEA (Michx.) Vahl, Enum. 2: 292. 1X05.

Scirpns casiaaciis Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 1: 31. 1803.

Fimbristylis cylindricum Vahl, Enum. 2: 293. 1805.

Fimhnstylis spadicea (L.) Vahl var. caslmwa (Michx.) A Cray, Man. cd.

5. 566. 1867.

Densely caespitose perennial to 1.5 (-2.0) m. tall, the bases of the plant
castaneous, deep set in substratum, the outer leaves of a tuft and the older
leaves persistent as imbricated scales. Leaves from 1/3 the length of the
culms to nearly as long, the blades usually very narrowly linear (rarely
to 2 or 3 mm. broad), ascending, thick (often semicircular in cross section),

most frequently involute, smooth, particularly toward the base, the nerves
on the back numerous and indistinct, but the marginal nerve or nerves
ciliatc scabrid with ascending, stout-based, hairs, sheathing portion of the
loaf broad, (broadening gradually (award the base) a pale brown, dark
brown or very deep lustrous reddish-brown, thick and rigid, the margin

ate apex. Ligule of hairs either absent or incomplete, but a colour change
evident on the upper surface of the leaf at the collar. Scapes slender, wand-
like, as wide as the blades or somewhat wider, many-ribbed, terete toward
the base of the plant, sublerete. oval, or elliptical m the cross section up-



wardly. Longest bract of the involucre usually shorter than the inflorescence

or about the length of the inflorescence (rarely longer), the blade somewhat

flattened, ciliate-scabrid. Spikelets usually ovoid or lance-ovoid, very rarely

cylindrical, 0.5-1.0 cm. lonu rare! Longei he n un nes usually pale to

dark brown, dull, in a dense to open ascending or spreading umbellate com-

pound system of cyme Fertil brad broadly ovat< niooth brown usualla

dull, the margin entire or becoming erose with age, the apex rounded; veins

of the mid-portion of the scale obscure, oi visible as faint pale lines, these,

converging apically to form a short mucro. Stamens 2 or 3, the anthers

about 2 mm. long. Style 2-branched, flattened, fimbriate from the base to the

point of branching. Akene lenticular-obovoid or obpyriform, 1.5-2.0 mm.

long, reddish-brown or dark brown, often lustrous, scalariforin-foveatc or

reticulate, the individual cells almost isodiametric or horizontally rec-

tangular, usually arranged in numerous, fine, vertical rows.

Type locality: "Florida." (Herbarium Richard, at P).

Moist sands or muck of coastal marshes, duneswales or estuary banks

(rarely alkaline situations inland), Long Island south along the Atlantic

coast into the Florida Keys, and along the Gulf Coast south and west into

Mexico (Tamaulipas); Yucatan peninsula, tin lahamas; Cuba.

Fimbristyli castanea is nv; ibly found in brackish marsh and, save

i n the state of Floi ida eems m ver to be found far from the existing sea-

coast. Along the Atlantic coast in the southeastern and Gulf United States

it may be found in proximity to two other perennial species, F. caroliniana

and F. puberula. It may be distinguished from both by being caespitose

rather than rhizomatous (F. caroliniana produces slender rhizomes while

F. puberula produces thick, knotty rhizomes or more rarely slender

rhizomes in addition) l

i i iKo io b< lis1in»iusheJ m Ihe basis of habitat,

being a true denizen of brackish marsh while F caroliniana is usually in

drier or less alkaline situations and F. puberula in turn frequents more

aeid habitats inland Veasionalh wh i< Hi u 1 i b 'en much mechanical

disturbance of coastal areas where the habitats of all three are contiguous,

one may find all three growing together on the freshly disturbed surface.

F. cnslanea and F. spadicea overlap in the Bahamas, Cuba and parts of

Mexico. However, as fine as the differences are which (in my opinion) dis-

tinguish the two, these differences appear to hold (see discussion under F.

spadicea).

49A. FIMBRISTYLIS PUBERULA (Michx.) Vahl var. PUBERULA, Enum.

2: 292. 1805.

Scirpus pubcridus Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 31. 1803.

Isolepis drummondii Torr. & Hook.: Torr., Ann. Lye. N. Y. 3: 350. 1836.

Fimbristijlis drummondii {Tori-, & Hook) lioeek.. Flora 41: fi()3. 183fi.

Fimbrislijlis anomala Boock I lora 13 »42 1800

Fimbristylis multistrkita Boeck., Flora 43: 1860.

Fimbristijlis spadicea (L.) Vahl var. puberula (Michx.) Chapm., Fl.

S. US. 522. 1860.



I-i))ihnsl!)lis imbcrula var. drinnvunuUi (Tow. & Hook.) Ward, Castanea

Perennial, (lie culms .solitary or in small tufts, to 1 m. tall, the culm bases
iften hard, knotty, jointed together into short, thick rhizomes on which the

shreddy remnants (in a few populations of

and Ga. having some slender, pale rhizomes). Leaves from 1/3
nearly equalling the culms, the blades narrowly linear, usually
least toward the base, about 1 mm. wide, the backs with several
es, smooth to variously pubescent, the upper surface smooth or

,
cartilaginous, ciliate-scabrid (this

<e and apex). Sheaths hard, thick,
fibrous, a pale to dark brown, the margin broad, scarious, entire save for
long cihatc at apex. bigule inconspicuous, incomplete, or absent. Longest
bract of inflorescence erect, the blade flattened, usually much surpassed
by the inflorescence. Spikelets lance ovoid to ovoid or ellipsoidal, from
0.5-1.0 cm. long, reddish-brown, in a usually few-flowered, compact to open
system of pedunculate cymules, or a simple umbel-like cyme. Fertile scales
ovate, to obovate or even reniform, reddish-brown, dull-brown or flavescent,

what lacerate, the nerves inconspicuous, llavescent to pale brown or some-
times the central ones slightly raised, greenish and slightly excurrent as a
short macro: outer surface of at least the lower scales puberulent at least
toward the apex. Stamens 3. anthers 2.0-2.5 mm. long. Style 2-branched,
flattened the edges usually fimbriate from about the mid-point to the base
of the style branches. Akene lenticular-obovoid, about 1 mm. long, rather
flat to somewhat tumid, sometimes umbonate. flavescent to dark brown, the
surface distinctly to faintly reticulate, the cells rectangular, usually ar-

ranged in several longitudinal lines (11-20 on a face) in a few cases with
very many longitudinal lines with the cells isodiametric, the longitudinal
lines prominently to slightly raised.

Sands, sandy peats, or clays of savannas, open pinolands. upper edges of
grass-sedge bogs, meadows, and prairies, throughout the Atlantic and Gulf
coastal plain from Long Island south into peninsular Florida and west in
Texas nearly to the Mexican border; scattered from the central Piedmont to
its southwestern edge; scattered in the interior highlands and of frequent
occurrence in the moist meadows and prairies of the central lowlands, par-
ticularly along the Great bakes on the Pleistocene shores and west into the
tall and mid-grass prairies of Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska.
Canada ("Lambton Co.: Squirrel Island, one of delta islands of St. Clair
Liver, near Lake St. Clair, C. K. Dodge, 20 .Tun 1904").

Type locality: Georgia and Carolina. Two specimens of the Michaux
material, obligingly lent me by Dr. A. Lourteig at P, and both identified
as "Scirpus puberulus" are interesting in that they show the range of foliar
vesture, one having dense puberulence of the leaves and scape, the other
being smooth-leaved and scaped. However both are distinguishable from F.



49B. FIMBRISTYLIS PUBERULA (Michx.) Vahl. var. interior (Britton)

Krai, comb, now
Fimbristylis interior Britton, in Britt. & Brown, 111. Fl. cd. 2. 1: 320.

1913.

As the species bin pi mi bast lc, bulbous, and producing dense clusters

of short, slender, tui'-iod pale reddiCi I iouh ihi-omo Kohagc pale green,

sometimes appearing glaucous, the blade margins distantly to approximately

Ciliate-scabrid. Ligtilo inconspicuous oi present as a narrow line of short,

ascending hairs. Longest involucral bracl usually longei than the inflore;

come Spikelets ovoid cylindrical oi ellipsoidal (l
c

< I (' cm long, stramine-

ous to reddish-brown, the backs of the scales usually smooth, the central

nerve of at least the lower scales excurrent as a definite terete mucro.

Akene with several prommeiu to taihei obscure longitudinal ridges, these

interconnected with linei horizontal lines, hence the surface made up of

longitudinal rows of roughly idodiametric. shallowly concave cells.

Sand} sloughs in prairie and alon ma.joi rivei \ lem prairie province.1-

particularly in western Kansas and Mebraska, but extending south into

western Texas and southwest into Arizona.

Type locality: Colorado. Logan Co.: Stalling, (.'. E. Osterhout, 13 Aug
1896 (NY).

Fimbristylis puhvnibi is perhaps the most widespread species of the

genus in Noilh \inciin It is loimd m piauu ,u lies of lh< plain' counlis

as well as m acid sandy oak or pine barrens oi the forested easl. It is not

imiisuul in lerotuiKil gia sodac lormation ib nt inch lakeshores. It

particularly abound., in the Umei sand;\ ( l'leistocene) terraces of the At-

lantic and Gulf co r (a) plain,. < pe<mll\ m puu lUtnoods and savannas,

where ns iln< l en \ i In « me "i\ c il aim id\ antage in such fire-c

The central morphology of the species is actually a smoothish. type lack-

ing slender rhizomes which is widely distributed through the central prairie

provinces of the U. S. A. or in savannas eastward. However, several other

forms appear in the coa tal plain oni > ircmoh lil'l'ieult to di linguish

from F. carolinimiu. A field appraisal reveals the following sorts: (1.) a

pubei ul "lit MilU.ii based forn »( mid pinelanc bo' mi varma which

is the same as one of the LVIic i us p< imen; an \ hich is easily dis-

tinguished from the i.suahv glabrous-lea^ ed F ,
,-,,- ,,Ii,uumi (.sec my num-

bers 15272, 15437, 17912, 17924, 18001, 19312, 20488, 22951, 22970, 24109, 27107

27066, 27120, 27156. 27144 2 166 27/7.9): this form is most abundant in pen-

in ml u nd uoitheasleiii 1 uda but i luj-mnl no, I h into east i n Jorth

Carolina and west info southern \Iisv ippi (L) m otherwise similar, but

smooth-leaved form oi similat h, tut-it .^d which is often in mixed popula-

tions with no. 1; it is indistinguishable from populations horn the prairie

provinces of interior U S. A. (see numbers /7,S67. 17894. 17956, 18260, 18419,



18451, 18470, 19374. 20106. 20155. '20165. 201711. 21906. 22089. '22268, 22319, 23041,

24173, 21996, 22089, 2226S, 22319. 23011. 24173, 25795. 25822. 26872, 27114, etc.):

(3.) a frequently rhizomatous, smooth or hairy plant of areas near the eoa.st

in peninsular Florida, Ceorgia. North Carolina, and Virginia which appears

intermediate between F. earnlmimia and F pulwrula, (see numbers 15329,

1S359, 18369, 18400, 22861, 22909): such forms always occur in broad, only

slightly acid marshes su h ;is !hos< which d< \< Ion ,ilon>> the St. Johns River

in Brevard County or between the present east coast of Florida and the

acid pinelands that develop inland, in the lattei areas tSiere are almost in-

variably large populations el knotty-based F. puberula. In the former situ-

ations, usually in duneswales or at the upper edges of salt marshes, are

usually stands of robust F. caroliniami. The plants of the ecotonc, and which

I am designating at least in part as F. puberula are puberu/a-like in all

respects save that they produce slender rhizomes. All chromosome counts

of the robust, coastal forms of F. carol'niiaua (healed b\ Small as F. harpen)

have haploid chromosome complements of .'5(1; all counts of F. puberula

taken thus far show a haploid complement of 10 or less commonly 20. A
genetic connection between all throe sorts of populations is perhaps pos-

sible, perhaps through a failure at meiosis of puberula types (haploid of

10) to reduce their chromosome numbers and some of these fertilising or

being fertilised to form hexaploid F. earolinuma. A solution to this problem

remains to be worked out.

The western part of the range of F. puberula. beginning in western Tex-

as, eastern Nebraska and Kansas, is occupied by the variety interior (see

numbers 28872, 28879. 28923. 28927. 28955. 28963). The most striking char-

acteristic of this entity is its produelion of numerous, very slender, twisted

orangish rhizomes which arise from a base that is usually not thickened as

it is in F. puberula var. puberula. The loudest bract of the inflorescence of

these plants usually surpasses the inflorescence, and the scales of the

spikelets are smoothi h ISritlon <].< > rented ii as a species, but its great

resemblance to F. jiuberulu in all other respects than t

have led me to consider it a variety of that species. The vane

patric in Nebraska and Kansas and Texas, only F. puberula '

being found to the east of this longitude. However, it would s

variety puberula is usually through flowering by early summer
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MICROSPOROGENESIS IN ABILDGAARDIA. 1. A. ovata (Krai 18128,

prophase 1). 2. A. ovata (Krai 27767, prophase 1). 3. A. mexicana (Krai 27695,

prophase 1). 4. A. mexicana (Krai 27685, metaphaso 1). 5. A. mexicana (Krai

27694, 3rd division).

MICROSPOROGENESIS IN BULBOSTYLIS. 6. B. barbaia (Krai 28602,

metaphase 1). 7. B. barbaia (Krai 2S602. 3rd division). 8. B. barbata (Krai

27155, end of 2nd division). 9. B. pubescens (Krai 27509, prophase 1). 10. II.

pubescens (Krai 27504. end of 2nd division). 11. B. pubescens (Krai 27739. 3rd

division). 12. B. pubescens (Krai 27738, 3rd division). 13. B. pubescens (Krai

27738, prophase 1). 14. B. junckii (Krai 27643. 3rd division). 15. B. junckii

(Krai 27643, 3rd division). l(i. B. hirta (Krai 27553, prophase 2). 17. B. hirta

(Krai 27540, end of 2nd division). 18. B. hirta (Krai 27553, 3rd division). 19.

B. ivarei (Krai 27335, prophase 1). 20. B. ward (Krai 28751, prophase 1). 21.

B. ward (Krai 2237S, 3rd division). 22. B. stenophulla (Krai 23039, prophase

23. B. stenoplujlla (Krai 23039. 3rd division). 24. B irilobata (Krai 25329,

3rd division). 25. B. irilobata (Krai 27733. 3rd division). 2(i. B. vestita (Krai
27783, prophase 1). 27. B. jwnciformis (Krai 27778. 3rd division). 28. U junci

jormis (Krai 27796, prophase 1). 29. B. ciliatijoUa var. coarctata (Krai 27187.

prophase 1). 30. B. juncoides (Krai 27696. prophase 1).

MICROSPOROGENESIS IN FIMBBISTYLIS. 31. F. complanala (Krai
25456, prophase 1). 32. F. complanata (Krai 25456, prophase 1). 33. F. com-
planala (Krai 27561, 3rd division). 34. F. complanata (Krai 27587, end of 3rd
division). 35. F. autumnalis (Krai 20798, end of 2nd division). 30. F. aulumnal-
is (Krai 27068, 3rd division). 37. F. miliacea (Krai 19320, end of 2nd division).

38. F. miliacea (Krai 19380, 3rd division). 39. F. schoenoides (Krai 23142. end
of 2nd division and 3rd division). 40. F. schoenoides (Krai 23142. end of 3rd
division). 41. F. schoenoides (Krai 18616, 3rd division). 42. F. tomentosa (Krai
20692, prophase 1). 43. F. perpusilta (from Godfrey collodion, Seminole Co..
Georgia). 44. F. vahlii (Krai 15910, 3 nuclei from end of 2nd division). 45. F.
vahlii (Krai 23228, prophase 1). 40. F. vahlii (Krai 29018, 3rd division). 47.

F. decipieus (Krai 27852, prophase 1). 48. F. decipiens (Krai 27846, 3rd divi-

sion). 49. /•'. decipiens (Krai 27846, late 3rd division). 50. F. dichotoma (Krai
27785, prophase 1). 51. F. dichotoma (Krai 18594, 2nd division). 52. F. dicho-
toma (Krai 27832, 3rd division). 53. F. dichotoma (Krai 27854, 3rd division).

54. F. dichotoma (Krai 20801. prophase 1). 55. F. spadicea (Krai 27805, 3rd
division). 50. F. spadicea (Krai 24993. 3rd division). 57. F. thermalis (Krai
25771, 3rd division). 58. F. therma'is (Krai 21591. prophase 1). 59. F. ther-
malis (Krai 21591, metaphase 1). 00. F. thermalis (Krai 21784, metaphase 2).

01. F. thermalis (Krai 21591, 3rd division). 02. F. castanea (Krai 22470, pro-
phase 1). 03. F. castanea (Kra! 22415, mcinphnse :>). 1,1 /'. castanea (Kra!
22559. prophase 1, and 3rd division). 05. F, pallidula (Krai 27501, prophase 1).

00. F. pallidula (Krai 27724, prophase 1). 07. F. pallidula (Krai 27495, 3rd
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27631, 3rd division). 70, /'. )>ubenil(i var. p»

71. F. puberula var. puberula (Krai 18329,
}

puberula (Krai 22089, end of 2nd division)

(Krai 27107, 3rd division). 74. F. puberula

(Krai 27471, 3rd division).

so 1). 72. F. puberula var.

F. puberula var. puberula

nterior (Krai i'MM. meta-

phase 1). 75. F. puberula vai interior (Km! 2X92) rti iivision) /fi / a«m«i

(Krai 27616, prophase 1). 77. F. rnmua {krui .'.' «i prophase 1) 7S . (ihhzki

(/{(a/ 22.'J<S2, 2nd division), 79. F. caroliniana x F. j>ubcnda'> (Krai 22920, 3rd

division). 80. F caroliniana x /•' pubeiula' (Krai > ")(>
} 5rd division). 81. F.

caroliniana x F. puberula'! (Krai 22SH1 . 3rd division). 82. F. caroliniana (Krai



*&

232H, 3rd division). 88. F.

Kroana (Krai 22868, 3rd di

i (K> (1 / -"WW. Inl (liMMcml. SI. /' ,,.,

/•'. caroliniana (Krai 27S06, 3rd division),

prophase 1). 87. F. caroliniana (Krai

i (Krai 22469. 3rd division). 89. F. caro-



from seed collected in Martin Co.. Florida in the winter of 1903; 3rd <

sion). 91. F. tomentosa (Krai 1X937, prophase 1). 92. F. tomentosa C

27853, 3rd division).
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LLOYD HERBERT SHINNERS 1918-1971

WM. F. MAHLER 1

Herbarium and Department of Biology,

Southern Methodist rnirei sitti, Dallas, Texas 75222

Lloyd Herbert Stunners was born at Blue Sky (Peace River country),

Alberta, Canada on 22 September 1918, and moved with his parents to

Wisiom-in i1 n Mil iL>t 'Iim he tic ikIcmI tlu pu li hool in i

i In ink •

As valedictorian of his high school class, lie received a scholarship and

attended the University of Wisconsin where he obtained the B.A. (1940),

M.A. (1941), and Ph.D. (1943).

tie accosted a ponfon is ic.muIi ,i iFuni m m slnmntie bolnnv at

SMU in 1945. He became a member of the academic faculty in 1947 (As-

sistant Professor, 1947; Assou d< rob oi 1955 Prol ot 1%D. etm

Director of the Herbarium in 1948, and Director of the Herbarium in 1949.

His life was do\olel to Lunnoitiu I oi im mil hi tuaior goals were

achieved within his lifetime The chief goal was lo make the S.M.U. Herbari-

um the largest and finest in the South and Southwest. His principal concern

in the last few \ears « :i , i.. k ><
, !he S.M.U. Herbarium and its taxonomic

library in that position. The S.M.U. Herbarium grew from ca. 20,000 to

340,000 specimens in the 23 years it was under his direction. The top

priority of the herl i mi ictiwhos uas to mount and file plant specimens

so others could borrow item t'oi tud\ When 1 came to the SMU Herbari-

um in 1988, this top priority was quite apparent for he was mounting an

average of 10,0(10 -ihei i >er year lun i in < dition to Ins other numerous

activities. Herbarium loans ranked high in the unofficial list of priorities

and in II last I \eai own MO sin t pel yeai wen loaned to other

The taxonomic library is ranked between 12th and 15th m the nation and

the best in the South and Southwest (south of the Missouri Botanical Garden,

east of Berkeley, California to Chapel Hill, N.C.). His diligence and per-

sistence in obtaining a good bin on a book was often rewarded only after

years of searching book catalogues. He was proud of the taxonomic library

and its position within the herbarium where the literature is readily avail-

able when one needs it. His knowledge of seven languages enabled him to

operate this facet very efficiently

In addition to the curatorial duties, his research activities resulted in

over 250 single author publications ranging from slion noinenclatural notes

to his book, "Spring Flora of the Dallas Fort Worth Area." Plans are
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being made to publish a complete bibliography in the future. When he had

difficulty in publishui" :i len ili\ i rn :

•< nu ^lial conlnn ersial manuscript,

he founded his own botanical journal, "Sida. Contributions to Botany," and

that manuscript was the first article in fhe new journal, lie wanted to have

at least one conlnn ersial paper pei volume even though it was not always

possible. When papers were turned down by other journals because of

political reasons, etc., he would delight in publishing them. Very few, how-

established with nomenclatural papers taking the highest rank.

Until I came to SMU, 1 regarded him as more of an "armchair botanist"—

one of his many postcard signatures, for ho seldom signed his name—
than as a field botanist in spite of his high collection numbers. The necessity

of field work was emphasized and I soon realized that he spent more time

in the field than any other botanist I had ever known. In the last few years,

he averaged at least 5 days per month in the field studying distribution,

various species complexes, as well as general collecting. Some individuals

have regarded his knowledge of plants as "intuition" which he would

jokingly comment that they, too. could have this ' intuition" if they would

only study the plants in the field. An attempt to become a citizen of the

United States evolved into a major ordeal and, thus, he remained a Canadian

citizen living within the United Stales, unable to travel and collect plants

Money was a necessity that he used for purchasing private herbaria,

taxonomic literature and plant collections, to finance field trips, subsidize

authors not able to pay page costs, for photocopying journal articles, enter-

taining visitors, etc. The source of the money was of no particular concern—

the meager herbarium budget, his personal salary, gifts, or the Dallas

Teachers Credit Union: if he did not have the money, he borrowed if.

My association with him the past three years compels me to comment

depending upon the origin—the 1 personality of I,. 11. Simmers. He was one

with or for in an\ business or academic capacity. He was a soft-spoken

person, never raising his voice regardless of how perturbed he might be,

who always had time to discuss any item that you presented him with and

who usually gave you a detailed history of the origin, etc.. of the subject

matter. Arguments were nil; he stated his viewpoints and listened to mine

and the "discussion" ended unless references were sought in conjunction

with nomenclatural topics, etc. Responsibilities assigned to me, such as

student help, etc., were wholly mine and he stated often. "I'll sign what-

ever you bring me" in regard to papers requiring his signature as Director.

He eliminated or ignored all paper work which did not contribute directly

to the objectives of the Herbarium. lit- was very conscious of public relations

and tried to reflect a good image for the SMU Herbarium.
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high in efficiency. His ability In avoid hn \ uoik a ooiated with administra-

tive duties was incredible. One example was his use of postcards which

enabled him to carry a heavy correspondence load with less effort, com-

paratively speaking (no duplicate latum, to he retained for filing, no forms

for loans, exchane, el (lob. nun i e< id weie derisive but a pen

and note eard.s were used in die place of typed forms so common (occupy

less space and easioi n handh mi p reparation ii mini a I report) M wa

noted by the lawyer of his estate that the same operation in am normal

business would have required a hoi barium assistant, secretary, typist, and

accountant. Yet, one man who was in ill health for many years and nearly

blind at the time of death, performed all of these functions.

His diabetic condition which plnmied him loi main \e.irs. < ontnhuted

to a gradual decline m In heahh v'tei a htnt ilhn mid hospitalization,

he died on the evening ol Ki Fobrunn 1971 il ih, 'resbyterian Hospital,

Dallas, Texas.



LEGUMES OF THE UNITED STATES:
III. SCHRANKIA'

IH'.-WK ISFLY
Department uf Botany and Plant Pathology. Iowa State University

Ames, Iowa 50010

The objectives and format of these publications have previously been

presented (Iscly, 191)9). Accessions of Seliranlcia from the following herbaria

were studied during preparation of this paper: New York Botanical Garden
(NY), Iowa State University (ISC), Universih of Texas (TUX). New Mex-
ico State University (NMC), University of Arizona (ARIZ). University of

Southwestern Louisiana (LAF), Mississippi State University (M1SSA),

Florida State University (FSU). and the University of South Florida (USF).

Selected materials and (or) types have been studied courtesy of the follow-

ing: Southern Methodist University (SMU), Gray Herbarium (GH), Missouri

Botanical Garden (MO). Lundell Herbarium (LI,), U.S. National Museum
(US), and the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences (PH). My thanks

to the institutions and herbarium curators.

SCHRANKIA Willd.

Prickly, sprawling or ascending to .subscaiidont, herbaceous (in U.S.)

perennials. Stems tetragonal to ribbed-terete. Prickles mternodal, mostly

to pale pink heads. Calyx campauulato. reduced. Corolla c\ lindric, ea .'! mm
long, the tube longer than lobes. Stamens ea 10. Pods oblong, usually

quadrangular and beaked, conspicuously prickly (rarely smooth); margins

Primarily Mexico and th

species extending northwa

Possibly 15 species.

Chromosome- number X = 13, based on six species.

Sehranhia is a small, coherent group ol undoubted e\ olutionary unity.

A Mimosa derivative, it is characterized not only by its non-segmented



any other mimosokls. Of Schranlna species reported all are

ot S. icpiocarpa DC., a tetraploid (Frahni-Beliveld, 1957).

= 24 for S. microphylla (Atchison, 1949) is anomalous,

as Turner and Fearing (I960) have previously noted.

I present a review oi U.S SclnanLia with less than unqualified satisfac-

tion. The amoiphou*- n dure ol iht t \ i oh' ins knowl lye that alternative

mh'rpielaliotr mu\ Has,- incut h\id ,o ;ii quietude. A leisurely study of the

genus in it- eniiiels mieln peihups ^ i1h e\pj.nsion ;,f methods—render

taxonomic decision, less conjectui ii Bui there has been such a study:

Schrankia is the subject of a recent, unpublished, monographic investigation

(Beard, 1963). The Beard manuscript contains much useful information

concerning Schrankia. It includes several postulates winch, on basis of

ms geographicalb limited studio: 1 mnol properh evaluate. However, it

is necessary to take issue with the major premises.

Beard abandon Schranl < ibmci m it undei Mimosa Furthermore,

he ledn c< the "onus to one pec le Mimo\a i|H(i(liiinlii i
I He c n\,

"Absolutely no charactci has been lound dim can be said to be peculiar to

Schrankia apart from Mimosa F. emend. Benth. Tt is concluded that to

maintain Schrankia Willd. as a genus distinct from Mimosa L. while sub-

scribing to the broad concept oi the latter genus as maintained by most

recent botanists publishing in the group is indefensible, and therefore

Schrankia Willd. must be recombined with Mimosa L."

Reserving philosophical respon o tt tin -an proposition, 1 comment

onls in a pi igmat vein (1) Tin chai ictei oi Schrankia are congruent to

the degree that the genus is more easily recognized-—even by the uninitiated

—than most mimo'oul "onetn (_) Wet I'.eaid viewpoint of generic de-

limitation taken up fm ihc Alimosoideae as a whole the subfamily (family

of many authors) would probably have to be reduced to 1 or 2 genera. I

doubt that this would be practical or reasonable.

Beard's second prescript is that Schiauhia in loin represents a single

species. Perhaps ni\ presentation icfo-jni/t- loo m.im species (e.g., S.

hystricina, a geographic variant ol nnitalhi. S Uaidcns, an element of

a polymorphic Mexican complex). But I find Beard's position somewhat

extreme. Boih Ik ud and I indeed hist olxnul lh n (mil of (he sub

ordinate taxa are "messy." Beard mention intermediates between -co

graphically contiguous taxa (bid the number of such cited is very small in

proportion to the total number of sheets seen). Many taxa lacking compati-

bility barriers betray such sins. Their "virtue" has been dependent on

ecological oi i pine isol.il m but mans mh i olations have been

or reduced b\ maids subjugation of the world,

useful regional summary of Schrankia is that of Turner (1959)



for the state of Texas. As to the speeies that he treats, my interpretation:

differ only in detail; I suspect that certain ol' my premises derive fron

SCIIHASKIA Willd. Sp. I'l. 4: 10 41. ISdlil noin. cons, non Sclmmlria Gmelin
1791. Type species: Sclircuilcia iiculeaiu Willd. nom. illeg. = Mimosa
quadrivalvis L.

LEPTOdLOTTlS DC. Mem. Leg. 451. 1827!

MORONGIA Britt. Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 5: 191. 1894!

1 follow the choice ol typo species designated in the Nomina (icnerica

Conscrvanda (Lain >nu liiOfi) 'u //, <i,iL <<> a< /</< mu \\illi Literature contains

the spelling variant '•Schranckia." Perhaps this has been derived from a

change made by DeCandolle (loc. tit.). In any event. Willdenow named the

genus for a man by the name of Schrank and eni|)loyed the spelling

Srhnnil:in

DeCandolle was uncertain of the relationships of his I.cptoaloitis to

Dcsmavthus and Srhrankia and described the genus "provisoiremenl."

Heard (1963), with technical correctness, takes the position that the name
was not validly published at that tune and attributes publication to Slandley

(1925). The problem is academic except as it bears on the authorship of

N. mittullii (which see).

KEY TO SPECIES

1. Leaflets with evident lateral venation beneath.

2. Florida species; leaflets not or slightly cuspidate

2. Central States species; leaflets shortly cuspidate.

3. Pod 2—4(5) cm long, not beaked; flower buds often with protruding

bracts; peduncles 5—10 cm long; southeastern Texas and adjacent

Louisiana S. hijstriciua

3. Pod 4— 10 cm long, beaked or pointed: flower buds with bracts

concealed; peduncles 2—8(10) cm long; \\idel\ distributed. Texas

to South Dakota S. nuttallii

1. Leaflets with only midvein evident.

4. Species of Louisiana to Carolinas and Florida; pinnae usually (i—

8

pairs except in peninsular Florida S. micmpluilla

4. Species of Texas to New Mexico: pinnae mostly 2—5 pairs except in

western Texas.

.» Stems evicieiUh . m i'tei iilcut ( i n i'reqiient l\ ejabrate in New Mexico):

pinnae 4—7(8) pairs: pods tetragonal western Texas and adjacent

New Mexico S. occidaitalis

5. Stems glabrous or very finely pubei nletit : pinnae (2) 3—5 pairs; pods

compressed (central Texas) or tetragonal (eastern Texas),

(i. Pod laterally compressed. 4—5 mm wide; pinnae 3—5(0) pairs:

petiole usually shorten' than rachis: stems rarely quadrangular,



Travis, and Dallas Co's S. roerneriana

6. Pod tetragonal, 2—3(4) mm wide; pinnae 2—4(5) pairs; petiole

usuallj exceeding racliis: slen.- IYe<|-.'-.iib |ii.i... i.i'.uhn i'u\.-

and less than 2 mm in diamu--i <'i-n •"' <-nMi<.e T-.-ve -

northwest margin of range through Zavala, Comal, and Robert-

son Co's S. latidens

SCHRANKIA HYSTRICINA (Britt. & Rose) Standi.

Southeastern Texas (Matagorda Co. north to Shelby Co., west to Brazos

Co.) and adjacent southwestern Louisiana. Pine woodlands, coastal grass-

land disturbed are.i> roadside etc hum ,1 saruh soils Locally frequent.

(March) April—June.

Chromosome number 2n - 26 (Turner and Beaman, 1953)

This taxon seems to be Schrankia nuttallii except as to total size, the

usually elongate peduncles the large heai in rnriin led Jloi

bracts and the short \ce prukh pod, Mur pes essim. most ' thec

C ]i;i, ''•;- • in-. t i
ili . i I- "» >".i:ip-n i area wherein they essentially

replace S. nuttallii. Charactei correlation is somewhat loose-knit: viz, a

few specimens be\ ) id tlie t urge oi //// dicnw haue unusually prickly

pods, bul those (the pods) ire longei than ttios. ol hystricina; not all

hystricina possess the distinguishing bracts; some material without un-

usually long pediitKics
i

., . » e- lire characteristic S hystricina pods;

vigorous S. nuttallii nn\ inne Ion" pediui' los. B. L. Turner has commented

(personal correspondence): "It [S. hystricina] is a much larger plant than

S. nuttallii. To my knowledge it does not grow with nuttallii, occupying a

wetter habitat. It acts like a species."

I define S. hystiunw oti ih< h • r, ol p<diaiiL>< •niclitiori bur am in-

clined to the view that tli< e I -.
i

" "»
•

nil -m ; bo moot.

The pods range from brio! .

i

I i.'i,.r -rial to as flat as those of

S. roerneriana. This variance m.o in pail, represent a I'unction of maturity

—the sutures widening after the valves.

Schrankia hystricina (Britt. & Rose) Standi. Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 8:13.

1930! Leptoglottis HYSTRICINA Small ex Britt. & Rose N. Am. Fl. 23:139.

1928! Type NY! Isotypes MO! and US! Hall 170.

Hall 170 at both NY and MO is heterogeneous, probably representing

more than one gathering. Among this malarial ! ha\o designated a type

which is congruent with the description of S. hystricina.

SCHRANKIA LATIDENS (Small) Schum.

F.i u> -i md ,onthei-u Ta\a \k an Kanejtvj iioni u iL v rod I and in

northern part of range to grassland and thorn scrub in south; mostly sandy

or gravelly soils, iften ,oum\eed\ iIoiil oad ide rnd distuibed areas.

(March) April—July (Sept.)

Chromosome number 2n 26 (Turner and Fearing, 1960).



Schravkia latidens represents Hie northern outlier of an extensive Mexican

complex which possesses relatively few pinnae, nonreticulate leaflets and

usually angular stems. 1 have taken the position that the U.S. representa-

tives and some of tin- Mexican phenolypcs represent elements of a single

species. I do not know whether the complex in entirely should be best

considered one or several species. It has not been easy to garner interpre-

tive satisfaction from Heard (19fi:i) wim includes S. latidens under Mimosa
quadriralris subspecies (jitadriralris, variety quadriralris, ecotype 4 (I am
neither accepting nor pubhslnn tin- . cmbmation.).

Thus. Schravkia latidens of the present treatment is approximately tra-

ditional except that material of the eastern Texas oak woods region former-

ly assigned to S. microphylla (e.g., Turner, 1959) is herein regarded as the

northern phase of latidens. I distinguish N. latidens from S. microphylla

of the eastern coastal plain on a combined geographic morphological basis:

(1) They are geographically disjunct. (2) S. viicrophiilla possesses mostly

(4)(i—8(11) pairs of pinnae and 9—12 pairs of leaflets; the stems are angular-

terete to infrequently nearly quadrangular. S. lutidcus has 2—4(5) pairs

of pinnae and 5—9 pairs of leaflets; the stems, particularly in the southern

part of the range, are frequently distinctly quadrangular.

ScJirinikia micropluillu excluded. 'Texas Schravhva with nonreticulate

leaflets then includes three closely related species. ,S\ accidentalis is

reasonably distinct on the basis both of range and morphological characters.

S. latidens and S. roevienana possibly represent an intergradient complex:

limestone. Their differentiation is discussed under the latter species. After

I recognize this material is not all of a type, but 1 can neither presently

justify several species as some authors have done, nor accept the opposite

exlreme advocated by Heard ; l!!(i.1).

The pods of Schravkia latidens are diverse in degree of prickliness,

length, and width. Their form ranges from stubby (ca 4 cm), and heavily

prickly, to narrowly linear (to lfi cm in length), somewhat sinuous, and

lightly prickly.

Lcptoqlottis halliava Hritt. & Hose, as to description, is ,S\ latidens minus

prickles on the pods. Heard (per annotations) has marked certain specimens

with long, slender pods as S. halliava.'1 Some of these specimens have

almost unarmed pods; some are quite prickly. Possibly (as in S. micro-

phi/lla) pod variance has biological significance; however, the proportion

of specimens with "good" pods is so low that correlation with other charac-

ters or range is difficult to study.

Schravkia latidens of the southern coastal plain includes populations

of vigorous plants that possess :i—4 pinnae, and have larger heads than



latidens. They resemble, in these ways, S. roemeriana of the

the pods when present are not those of S. roemeriana. Beard

has taken up in 1 on (I nt <X Co < » lot some of this

Cory. /Ti \ i in i Co Fexa (FSU) is a reduced

latidens-like "thing." The stems are filamonlous-slendor and obscurely

prickly, and the leaves bear only 1—2 pinnae; at the ends of lone, petioles;

the moderately prickly pod-. .1 nan-ow-Unem ml m II beaked. Except for

the pod beak, this gathering matches the description and type of the Mexican

Schrankia potosina (Britt. & Rose) Standi, and it has been marked by

Hermann "first record outside Mexico Beard h is annotated a few Mexican

sheets as Schrankia potosina the\ art ^ 'yotnlnoh e ibtue hut po ses

short, heavy, scarcely beaked pods. In view of the total range of variance

within this complex I refer S potosina to S. latidens

Schrankia latidens (Small) Schum. Bol lahresb 9 10. 1903! Morongia
LATIDENS Small Bull. N.Y. Bot. Card. 2:518. 1901! Type NY' Isotype

US! Heller 1779. Lepioglotlis intidms (Small) Britt. & Rose N. Am.
Fl. 23:142. 1928!

Schrankia aculeata var? Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. Bond. 30:441. 1875!

Leptoglottis BEE \ND1E1 ill. in I

J
>ri1t. & Rose N. Am. Fl. 23:144.

1928! Type NY! FoF jit \I< mtl G I I 1 landi 1 2:. 13 ScluanLia

berlandieri (Britt.) Standi Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 11:159. 1936!

Leptoglottis HALLIANA Britt. & Rose N. Am. Fl. 23:141. 1928! Type NY!
Isotypes MO! US! GH! Hall 171. Sclmnikia haUhnia (Brill & Rose)

Standi. Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 8:13. 1930!

Leptoglottis POTOSINA Britt. & Rose r-

Isotvpe GH! Purpus 5177. Sclmnikia

Field Mas. Publ. Bot. 11:159. 1936!

\s indicated in die PiMmoniH ihst lesion I h,\w not been able to reach

a firm decision concerning the relationships of Sctiranlcia latidens and its

Mexican allies. My circumscription (a provincial one), includes U.S. and

Mexican elements which I can refer to one species with considerable

confidence. But the complex to winch this species belongs includes several

older names—herein eluded \Lnuo < (jiiadriralvis F (1753), Schrankia

aculeata Willd. (1806), S. me.ricana Raf. (1836), and S. subinermis Wats.

(1882). The critical earlier epithets boil down to one; aculeala is an

illegitimate substituu foi qaoihi clt u-lmuihia (fuadnvalvis (F.) Merrill

is probably the correct name for tins entire group in the event it is con-

sidered a single species.

The type (NY) of Morongia latidens Small is a vigorous plant with

short long-beaked heavih prickh pod • d< iejuif 1 1 >< (MO ) heat

ing the same collection numbei as the type at NY must be excluded. It is

Leptoglollis herUnnlieri (based on the same collection as



Bentham's S. aculcata var?) possesses but weakly prickly pods. Lcptoglottis

halliana per description is latidens with very slender, long-beaked pods
that are nearly unarmed. There are three specimens at NY of Hall 171.

Only one of them bears smooth pods; I consider it the type. Duplicates
at (ill and US are likewise diverse in pod characters. The types of

Lcptoglottis nelsoiiii and potosina represent Mexican forms which I believe

clearly fall within S. latidens.

SCIIRANKIA MICROPHYLLA (Dryand.) Standi.

Southern and southeastern coastal plain; southernmost Virginia, Florida,

to eastern Louisiana. Openings or margins of pine or hardwood <

in Florida with turkey oak and pine-palmetto; disturbed, eroded
over areas, roadsides, sandy to loam soils. (April) May—June or in

Florida essentially all year.

Chromosome number 2n = 16 (Atchison. 1949)

Schnuilciu microplujlla and S. nuttallii represent the major com
this genus in the United States, the former primarily c

latter of the central states.

In broad scope. S. inicroplii/lla is reasonably' consistent morphologically.

Populations and individual plants dilfer primarily in decree of prickliness,

vigor, presence or absence of puberulence, and shape and prickliness of the

pods. Pubescence variation has some geographic orientation and may be
of significance faxonomically: e.g., most Florida populations are glabrous:
most Alabama and Carolina, puberulent: and most Louisiana, puberulent.
I have had little opportunity to attempt interpretation of pod variation

because so few specimens possess fruit.

My circumscription of S. luicroplnjihi includes two variants convenient

They arc as follows:

BRACHYCARPA variant (var. hrachycarpa Chapm.; S. chapmani Britt.

& Rose)

Louisiana, Florida, to North Carolina. Habitat as var. wicroplniUa.

Lxtreme forms of braclnjcarpa are distinctive. They have short pods
(mostly 3—5 cm long) which are intensely prickly: the prickles are much
widened toward the base; the pods possess little or no beak. This entity

has been given specific rank by Small (1933) and Britton and Rose (1928).

But one encounters intermediates toward the microplujlla pod (for ex-

ample, excessively prickly pods which are, however, elongate, beaked or
not). T find no other exomorphic characters correlating with the distinctive

pod (thus no way of telling if flowering material will possess the brachy-
carpa pod), and brachip-arpa seems to have no discernible distributional

patterning, being sporadic throughout the range of the species. The genetic

complex resulting in Ibis pod type occurs likewise in the ,S\ nuttallii group
as S. ligstricina but. in this instance, with geographic



AM;l/ST1SILI()1<A variant
\
Schrnuhia mupistisiliqua (Bnlt. & Hose) Her-

mann]

Florida. Pinelands, pine-palmetto, disturbed areas. March—May or all

Schrankia mump) Uo i >ro i i\el U robust n oik proceeds south-

ward in Florida. The extreme forms, in southern Florida, where they

make up most of the micr<>i>hnlla populations, possess filiform, usually

square, glabrous stems; the pinnae are usually 4—5 pairs; the leaflets

ii( anall not excee.hri: » mm ft-a-ei heel are 1 cm or less in diameter;

and the pods are slender, but moderately prickly.

The anpustisilnpta variant thus differs from t\pical niicn>}>hiiUa in a

number of features. But Us irreejilarh clmal nature seems to defeat any

merit in according it taxonotnic recognition.

Schrankia micropiiijUa (Dryand.) IVIacBridr Contr. Gray Herb. 59:9. 1919!

Mimosa MICROPHYLLA Dryand. in J. E. Smith Insects Georgia 2:123.
1797' Moronpia wicrophiilla (Dryaiul I Brill ex Britt & Brown 111. Fl. cd.

2, 2:334. 191.5! Lrptoqlottis imrrophnlia ( Drvaiul.) Bnlt & Hosr v A[ „_

I ! Mil' I92H S'< hremk a »n< < ph 'la ( I i mi ) landl. Field Mas I'ubl

Bot. 8:13. 1930!

Mimosa HORRIDULA Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2:254. 1803! Photo of type (from
P) ISC! Schrankia horridula (Michx.) Chapm. Fl. South. US. cd. 2. 683.

1892' Moromjia hnrriduUi (Michx.) Heller Cat. N. Am. PI. 5. 1898!

Schrankia anqnstaia HRACliYi \ RI>. \ Chapm II South 1 ', llfi IXIjO! tiun

S. brachycarpa Benth. 1840! I :pioglottis < hapmanii Small ex Britt & Rose
N. Am. Fl. 23:141. 1928* S<-ltnutl;iu chu.pmo.nii (Small ex Britt. & Rose)
Hermann Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci. 38:237. 1948!

Schrankia horridula var. ANCJ'LARIS Chapm. Fl. South. US. ed. 3. 127.

1897! Type US! Chapman "Fence rows near Rome, Georgia . . . var.

angularis' (Chapnri i h uui\ i it mlO Motouqia horridula anqularis

(Chapm.) Heller Cat. N. Am. PL 5. 1898!

Leptoglottis ANGUSTISILIQUA Britt. & Rose N. Am. Fl. 23:143. 1928! Type
US! Small & Mo r i

'».:!') S,-ii,tr,il.m ,,}„, i.JiMlitiua (I'-iill C me) Efei

mann Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci. 38:237. 1948!

Walt. Fl. Carol. 252. 1788! "AC

Walt." (1788, loc.



as MacBride (1919) noted some years agog

The- identity of M. iiitsiu sensu Walt, with M. microphylla is reasonable

but unequivoeal demonstration has been lacking. Britten (1920) reported

Walter's plant as .s\ mu-ropinill*! but ins dubiousness concerning the mutual

diseernibility of S. unchmtu (mittallii) and microphylla ("1 can see no

sufficient dillerenees between them") essentially nullifies his observation.

Dr. N. K. B. Robson Mas U iiull \ responiled In an inpuir\ In the British

Museum as follows (personal correspondence'': "The specimen of Mimosa

Schratikiu microphylla." But combinations based on "Mimosa hitsia Walt."

[Schrankia intsia (Walt.) Trelease ex Branner and Coville, 1891; Lepto-

(jioltis intsiu (Walt.) Rydb.. 1S94| are largely Schrankia nuttallii as to

concept.

Mimosa tuicrojthyila Dryand. is cloarh ideal ilied by the plate. Some

authors attribute this species to Solander. The Solauder case- is presented

by Britten (1920). I have accepted the credit line in the original publi-

cised the identity of M. horridula IYlichx. (Isely, 1957). Torrey & Gray's

description of S. aiujustaia indicates their concept to lie largely (if not:

entirely) within the circumscription of S. microphylla. They cite three

specimens. I have seen two gatherings (both S. microj>liyHa) at (ill which

probably represent part of the original material: bnl label data does not

coincide with the published citations.

The description of Lcpiiniloltis miuitsl isitnpia Britt. & Hose suggests

that the original material might have been S. iiucivala. The type, however,

is the slender-podded, tenuous, Florida form of ,S\ microphylla. Britton

and Hose state 'Tinelands of Florida, and in Texas." The nature of Texas

material is conjectural, pnssibb ,S Up'ulciis.

The only Chapman sheet 1 have seen marked as Schrankia angustata

var. brachycarpa is US! "S (1. Florida." It is reasonably consistent with

the description except that the slender, st rough prickly pods scarcely

deserve the epithet bracliycarpa.

SCHRANKIA NUTTALLII (Britt. & Rose) Standi.

Illinois, South Dakota. Texas, Louisiana. Prairies, open

ings. roadsides and other disturbed sites, usually sandy or re

quent and often abundant. April ( south)—July (north).

Chromosome number 2n 2(i (Turner and Beaman, 19(10)

This Schrankia, the most widely distributed species, ex



north in the (i.S ijmii am oihcr numosoid—Dcsmuuthus illinoeiisis and 111;'

introduced Albiziu jxlthnssni arc the closest competitors. It is an inhabitant

of grasslands and of the contiguous wooded provinces 11 lias been reported

determinations ot s' unci upliijlbi oi nnanata S hi/stncina, southern

Louisiana, is probabh a googi aphicnl egiogate ot S uneinata, but the

pods arc so different that I am retaining it as a species.

Leptoglottis nullallii DC ex Britt. & Rose. Fl. N. Am. 23: 139. 1928!

Lcj)to(){ot(i VUTTAT.U • Mem. I 1 I i 7' i n invalid Presumed
fragment of type NY! Nuttall "Flab . . . terntorio Arkansano." Schravkia
nnitallii (Britt. & Rose) Stand). Field Mus. Publ. Bot, 8:13. 1930!

':ia hit ia (Walt.) h leas ( B; um< i

l

< ovillc I'l ml \r! 178.

Lcpioqloiiis intsm (L.) Rydb. Bot. Surv. Neb. 3: 33. 1894! neque
itsia L. 1753!; neque M. intsia sensu Walt. 1788!

Neither the DeCandolte description nor the fragmentary isolype seen pro-

vide an unequivocal distinction between S. hystricina (Britt. & Rose)

Standi, and S. nuttaUii DC. The cited collection, a Nuttall sheet "Hab . . .

in Americae borcalis tcrritone Arkansano (Y.S, in herb. Merrier.)," is not

represented in the DeCandollo herbarium (microfiche examination). The

unavailability of the original specimen is noted by Beard (1963). I render

the conventional determination, !hat the material is probably of (lie widely

distributed species rathei than its local derivative.

See Schi-anlria uneinata for t\ pilicatiou of that specific epithet.

Lcj)(o()Jn(iis miiuosoide.' is churacteri/ed on the basis of flattened pods;

those of the type are indeed somewhat less Hum quadrangular and perhaps

the plant, possesses some degree of genetic intcrmediacy with S. roemeriana.

The NY type is designated "RR embankment ;i miles from Fort Worth."

Two MO "isotype" sheets posse s the lami collection number but "Valley

of the Trinity, 6 miles from Fort Worth, June 10, Aug. 5, 1912." They

probably represent anothei gathering \ US lyp< lpparently constitutes

yet a third collection.

Beard (1963) rejects Leptoatnttis nuttallii of DC. 1827, and attributes

the name to DC. ex Britt. & Rose N. Am. Fl. 23: 139. 1928. He reasons

that DeCandolle published the genus Lcpioplottis provisoirement," and

since the single species / Jiutialln we pi< entec following a combined

generic-specific diagnosis, it was not 1 didB published iiihoie h there

was no uncertainty in DeCandoiie's viewpoint, of the new species: "il



only to the generic relat

Valid publication of L.

(Ilrill.on & Rose, loc. cit

tition with the century

Sinai I ex Britt. & Rose

indivi dual to have chose

other (mimosoides) to U

• 'l imi ee ' (liis indecision related

)lant.), Beard's position is correct. 1

not to have occurred until 1928

(///// is throw n into pi ioi il\ cninpe

aueously ])iil)lished /.. mimosoides

epithets (liiiUallii) releimt in- tile

SCHRANKIA OCCIDENTAUS (W. X' S.) Standi

Eastern New Mexico and western Texas. Sandy soils, dunes to roadsides.

April—June (Sept.).

Chromosome number 2n . 24 or 26 (Turner and Beaman. 1953: Turner

and Fearing, I960).

This, the westernmost species of Schraulda. can usually be easily deter-

mined by its distribution and slender, coarsely prickly pods. I cannot

credit MacBride's assertion that " M<>r<»i<iia dithiVhihIik . . seems to merely

be a pubescent state of S. rocmcriana." Mac-Bride must have had only

flowering and immature fruitum material available.

A sand dune form (Winkler Co., Texas) is distinctive being almost un-

armed and glabrate; the leaves possess i 9 p.: i- pinnae to 20 pairs of

tiny (ca 2 mm long) leaflets.

Schrankia occidcntalis (W. & S.) Standi. Field Mus. Publ. Hot. 8:13. 1930!

Moroncjia OVV1 DF.XTM .IS Woolen & Stamllev Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
16:13;!. 1913! Type US! lsotvpes MO! OH! Fisher, Nara Visa, New Mexico.
July 4, 1911. Lcptoulottis occidcntalis (W. & S.) Britt. & Hose N. Am. Fl.

SCIIi; Wkl \ M il til ! , ; „ !,., h ;l i ip

Norlhcontral Texas south to Frio Co. Kocky limestone soils; prairies,

or with mosquite and oak: roadsides. April—July.

Chromosome number 2n 26 (Turner and Fearing, I960).

Scliranlciu rocmcriana replaces ,S. latidens to the north and west of the

latter: S. rocmcriana is primarily of limestone soils. latidens of sands. The

two are marginally sympatric. and 1 cannot always distinguish non fruit-

ing material. In general, S. rocmcriana is more robust, has larger leaves

with more pinnae, proportionally shorter petioles, larger (lowering heads,

and rarely square stems. I have the impression that southern material of

S. rocmcriana adjacent to S. latidens tends to have fewer pinnae and
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leaflets than gatherim: lurthei noith Hut the ra?me of variation is con-

siderable in both species mid iiichules robust phonotypes well within the

latidens range (assigned to that species).

Do the two species blend biologically? From limited fruiting material,

I have little evidence that they do. This is the major reason I have main-

tained them as distinct species I "nd shape in both species is variable but

generally distinctive. Some pods of roemeriana lack the ideal compressed

form; "stubby" types show up in latidens as in microphylla in the eastern

part of the country. With only one exception, "aberrant" fruiting specimens

are not from areas that surest genetic influence from the other species.

The except f Frio Co. where S. roemeriana and latidens overlap.

There, the pod characters of one collection (Tharp and Turner 3457) suggest

a blend of the two kinds.

Schrankia roemeriana (Scheele) Hlankinship Kept Mo. Hot. Card ISMliS

1907! Mimosa ROEMERIANA Scheele Finnaea 2l:-!5(». 1848! Morongia
roemeriana (Scheele) Heller Contr. Herb. Frank & Marsh Coll. 1:44. 1895!

Leptoglottis roenienana (Scheele) Fritt. & Rose N. Am. Fl. 23:140. 1928!

Schrankia PLATYCARPA Gray Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. 6:183 . 1850! Type GH!
Isotypes MO! US! Lindheimei• 384.

Leptoglottis reverchonii Britt. 8i Rose N. Am. Fl. 23:140. 1928! Type NY!
Reverchon, Calcareous prairi es. Dallas, Texas 1877.

I have not seen the original material of Scheele's M. roemeriana. The

locality "Propre Neubraunfels." in light of known ranges of Texas Schran-

kia, specifies this species. Sev eral Lindheimer specimeris designated as

Gray's supcrflous S. platycarpa was described in fu.11 knowledge of

Scheele's M. roemeriana becau se "that blundering and umscrupulous pro-

pounder of species had not s<>en the legumes." (Gray' s isotype at US

possesses no fruit.)

Leptoglottis reverchonii is s,aid to differ from S. roe

the "legume is scarcely beaked : its valves long-prickh
."

The pods of the

type specimen are, within the total range of M. roemeriana, scarcely un-

SCHRANKIA UNCINATA Willd.

Central peninsular Florida (south on west side to Lee Co.), north in

eastern Florida to southernmost Feorgia. Pinelands. sandy disturbed areas,

white sand scrub, open turkey oak woodlands. Dec.—Sept.

Some material of tin peci is c in oh m harph discern from S. micro-

phylla by any characters sa\< leaf venation, yet I suspect it may be more

closely related to the noncontiguous ,S". nutttdlii. The leaves possess fewer

pinnae than typical mit r<>}>hylta md u ually lai mi leaflets than the

sympatric angustisiligua variant of S. microphylla. A more robust habit.



Srlirmilna I \( '1KATA Wilkl. Sp. 1>1. -I: 104:5. iSO(i! l'lioii, of type (from R)

ISC! Herb. Willd.-nou l!il)!)<) Srimuikin uncinata." Mnrangia uncinata
(Wilkl.) Britt. Mem. Torr. Hot. Club 5:15)1. 1894! Lcptoulattis uucimila

(Wilkl.) Hydb. Fl. Nebr. l'l::il. 1895! quoad basionym.

Sclirauhiti FLORIDANA Chapm. Fl. South. US. ed. 2. (583. 1892! Presumed
fragment of tvpe NY! .Manatee. Florida. Manmqia ilaridami (Chapm.)
Small ex Britt. & Rose N. Am. Fl. 2:5:1:39. 1928!

Torrey & Gray (1840) look up the binomial S. uncinata Wilkl. for the

so employed for nearly a century. Standley (19:1(1) presumably noting that

most of Willdenow's citations ultimately traced to S. microphylla, assigned

the name to that species. In 1957. I examined a photograph of the Willdenow

original material and leaflet fragments; the leaflets were evidently nerved

and the Willdenow description consistent with the specimen. I properly dis-

missed reference to S. microplujllu but less wisely allowed the name to

revert to its traditional connotation. Roard (19l>:5) has presented a detailed

exposition of the identity of the Willdenow material and refers it to the

Florida entity. 1 accept his conclusions.

Chapman's description of S. fioridana (sandy barrens, southern Florida)

ATCHISON, I-:ARLI£NK.
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A MONOGRAPH OF THE GENUS CONOPHOLIS
(OROBANCHACEAE)

'

,u:>tn

ic consist of about 15 genera, four of which arc native

United States. Out- of these. Conopholis, is the subject

of this revision. Two of the remaining three. Kpij'aqus and Orobanclic, are

sympatrie with Conopholis. From these, Conopholis can be separated by
its chasmogamous flowers—those of Cjiijtupis being, in large part, elcis-

togamous—and by its exsertcd stamens—those of Orohanche being included.

Conopholis, a genus of plants parasitic upon the roots of Quercus, is con-

fined to North and Central America and is composed of two major popula-
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United States, Mexico, and Central America. This bicentric pattern is found

also in several other genera in North America, among thorn Plalanus.

Juglans, and Liquidamhar.

Although five species of Conopholis have been described from different

geographical areas, no comprehensive taxonomic study of the genus has

been published. Uncertainty as to the number of species in the genus can

be noted in standard works, e.g.. Fcrnald ( 1950) accepted only one species,

Beck-Mannagetta (1930) accepted two species. Small (193.3) credited the

genus with three species, and Cleason (1952) believed there to be four

species. For these reasons, I fell tin- genus was in need of revision.

Unlike certain other members of the Orobauchaceae. Conopholis is of

little or no economic importance. Although the plants are parasitic upon
oaks, they seem high do little harm to the host. Kvidently no animal is

known to feed upon the plants.

Conclusions presented in this thesis are based upon limited field study

(in Florida, Georgia, Texas, and New Mexico) and upon a study of ap-

proximately 1350 herbarium specimens from the following 36 herbaria:

ARIZ, ASC, AUA, C, DAO, DUKE, F, FSU, GA, Gil, ILL, IND, KY, LAF,
LL, MAINE, MEXU, MICH. MO, NEBC, NIIA, NY, OS, PAC, PH, SMU,
TAES, TEX, UC, UNM, US. VDB. VPI. VT. WIS, and WVA (abbreviations

according to Lanjouw and Stafleu, 1964). In order to conserve space, a

list of specimens examined is not included in this paper. I shall be happy
to send a mimeographed copy of exsiceata to anyone who requests it.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The genus Conopholis, established by Wallrolli (1825), was based upon

a Linnaean species, Orobanche americana, described in 1767. Since that

time four other specific names have been added to the genus. Liebmann

(1847) described two species from Mexico. (' alpina and C. sylvatica.

Conopholis alpina, described from Chinaulla. District Tin/utlan. Puebla.

was said to be distinguishable from (', americana by its calyx being unibrac-

teolate, divided ant riorh alm< I to ill 1m in I not livided posteriorly;

by its corolla being twice as long as the calyx, with its upper lip reflexed

and entire, and the lob' ol tin uppei lip not longci hai Ih lowei lij md

with the lobes of the lower lip short, lanceolate, and entire; by its stamens

being much exsorted ; it ,t\l brine ngnlai i llevei and hardly longer

than the stamens; and by its capsule being, apiculate (not having a long.

curved beak) and shorter than the bracts. Conopholis sipralica, described

from Totutla and the Hacienda de Mirador, Veracruz, was said to differ

from C. americana by its slenderer stem; by its smaller calyx being split

to the middle anteriorly and bidentate posteriorly; and by its slenderer

corolla being twice as long as the calyx, the lobes of the lower lip being

shorter and more obtuse.

Watson (1883) described C. mexicana from the Sierra Madre. south of

Saltillo. and from Soledad. Coahuila. It was said to be distinguishable from

C. americana by its longer and more rigid lanceolate acuminate scales,

by its less deeply toothed calyx, and by its larger corolla.

Finally, C. panamensis was described by Woodson (Woodson and Seibert,

1938) from Chiriqui, Panama. It was said to bo distinguishable from both

C. americana and C. mexicana by its barely bilabiate calyx with rather

shallow, broadh « btuse l< bes

Wilson (1898) studied C. americana morphologically and anatomically.

Although her paper is one of the major sources of vegetative anatomical

data on the genus, it. is sadly lacking in depth. It covers many facets of

the genus but goes into detail on none. Doak (1929) gave additional data

Percival (1931) studied C. americana to determine the nature and devel-

opm nt ti Ik iin< lion < u u Hi pai i iti and its host He included

several anatomical and morphological features of the species, as well as

some ecological data.

A detailed study of seed development in C. americana was made by

B. Tiagi (19(>;)). lie pointed out several seed and embryological characters

unique in the Orobanchaceae to Conopholis.

Nelson (1919), Clute (1919), and Jennings (1920) published brief notes

concerning the rarity of Conopholis in parts of northeastern United States.

MORPHOLOGY

Habit. The Conopholis plant consists of several to many erect flowering

stalks and buds arising from a gall on an oak root. The gall is produced by



the root as a result of the presence of the parasite. Although roots are

occasionally found to extend past the .nail, the parasite normally prevents

further growth of the root. The duration of the (lowering stalk is undoubtedly

annual, but according to Wilson (isilS) and to my observation (of dead and

living flowering stalks on the same gall at the beginning of the growing

season), the gall is certainly perennial. Wilson suggested that, the gall

probably lives 4 to 5 years before any [lowering stalks are produced. The

duration of the buds is not known. They may remain dormant for 1 year

or may be capable of rapid growth, maturing m one growing season.

Call. The gall ("tubercle") is covered by a thick, coarse, porous, dark-

brown bark and is composed of "innumerable granules of sclerenchyma"

(Wilson, 1898). The C<»x>})li(>lis seed germinates in the soil near a young-

oak root (Pcreival, 1931). The young seedling parasitizes the oak root,

causing it to produce massive amounts of tissue, thus forming the gall

(Wilson, 1898). According to Doak (1920) and to Percival (1931), however, the

gall is made up largely of Couojtltolis tissue. Conopholis llowering shoots are

initiated within the gall, eventually breaking through its thick bark. Galls

have been found ranging from ().;") to 10 inches in diameter (Wilson, 1898;

Boeshore, 1920).

Stem. The stem is erect, typically unbianched, usually terete, strongly

grooved, and glabrous to slightly glandular pubescent. I have seen only one

specimen with a branched stem: Kentucky, Bullitt Co., Cumi 616. 16 May
1966 (KY).

Leaves. The leaves, reduced to scales, are simple, sessile, exstipulate,

and, at first, cream-colored but later turning brown and membranous. The
lowest portion of the stem is densely covered with crowded leaves, while

just above the stem base the leaves become more distant and much larger.

Although they vary much in length and width, the upper leaves are taxo-

nomically useful, usually mamlaimn-, within :i species, a fairly constant

length: width ratio and a uniform shape and texture. The leaves may bear

stalked or sessile glands or they may rarely be glabrous

hijloreseeiiec The miiore.srenee is a rrowded raceme composed of imbri-

cate bracts, each subtending a flower. The denseness and thickness of the

inflorescence are usually good taxonomic characters.

Bracts. Each flower is subtended by one bract that greatly resembles

ly. In C. amrrieana. for example, the bract nearly or wholly surrounds

the base of the flower, is usually very thin in texture,

length: width ratio.

Flowers. The flowers are sympetalous, zygomorphic, perfect,

colored and usually have one or two bractlets arising on the

Calyx. The calyx is the most variable part of the plant. It is



described on the basis of calyx differences, but due to great variability,

these differences cannot alone be used as criteria of taxonomic value. One

or two bractlets arise on the base of the calyx.

Corolla. The corolla is tubula] sc metime; reflexed distally, and two-

lipped, with the uppm lip oxroinal in \\u bud and noic-bcd or rarely three-

to four-lobed, and the lower lip usually three-lobcd, or rarely one- or two-

lobcd. The corolla persists for a while around the maturing capsule but

eventually is split hv ihe enlarging capsule am' Falls ;:ll. Corolla length is

•
i liai ictei

. Four stamens, all fertile, the lateral, two sometimes connate.

are usually present in each flower. Gray (1888) reported that a fifth stamen

is occasionally present. My observations have not confirmed the presence

of a filth Milium r

l he I'immi oc cpipelalous ,n no. mi he <oi<lh uibc

at a level just above the summit of the ovary, and are well exserted. The

reflexed tip of each filament lears in anthei with two thecae that dehisce

longitudinally. The thecae of the anther aie sheath divergent, basally at-

tenuate, and glabrous to sparingly pilose,

Gynoecium. The gynoecium is .superior, irregularly shaped, compound,

loin ( c r p( II ik miiliu \ nlatc ind unilociihw Ti aditic n,ill\ the "\uoeuuin

of many Orobanchaceae, includin onophol hi been interpreted as

having two median carpels, each carpel bearing two placentae, these being

ill placed hi in rl,, ,n |. im hn\ ill th( median lim of th< aipel \< coid

ing to this interpretation, each of the resulting four parietal placentae is

the pto-Jud 01 ouh mi- cupel In contiusl, \ 1« i'il- (1!)C2) intcipieied

the gynoecium of these Orobanchaceae as having four carpels, two median

and tu( lateral i h rpel h urn two nai dial placentae. According

to him, the placentae of adjacent carpeb ne fused and thus the ovary

contains four parietal placentae, each placenta being the product of two

carpels. I am accepting Tiagi's interpretation. The four carpels of Conopho-

lis are equal; however, there is a deep groove over the midrib of the median

en pel ind the lateral c irpels I, k tnidril bundle (Y I) Tiagi personal

correspondence). The ovules oi onopliolis m i,\ be alked or sessile and

are vanoush shaped In \ hm ion i< ,ul1 n >m pie sine exerted by the

enlarging ovules. The pressure frequently results in their partial or com-

plete fusion in pairs (B. Tiagi, 1965). I'sumh 'he ; >\ni > become inverted,

but some due to crowding do not fully mvci't. The stigma is either de-

pressed centrally or horizontally furrowed and is capitate on a long style

that is often apically reflexed.

Fruit. The fruit of Conopholis is a two-valved, single celled, many-seeded,

dark brown to black capsule. According to B. Tiagi (1965), the capsule de-

hisces anteroposterior^' alom i-i i
- liial 1; n line with midrib

bundles of the median carpels M.\ obsei vations indicate that dehiscence

also may be irregular.
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o 1111 in outline, with rounded, or less often, sharp an

various shapes art- due to the pressure exerted by the enlargi:

(B. Tiagi, 1965). According to Martin (1946) the seeds of Conoj

microembryonic, containing a small oval embryo surrounded by ;

endosperm. The color of the seeds varies from light to dark bn

the testa usually being marked with darken 1 brown to black line:

a reticulum. The seeds are not taxonomically important becaust

great variability.

CYTOLOGY AND ANATOMY
Chromosome number. The only report of a chromosome nu

Conopholis is that of Lewis (1966). n=20 (±1) for C. americana,

ern species. My attempts to make chromosome counts of western

lis from root tip smears were unsuccessful due to failure to ol;

germination.

KmbrijoUHjij. That Conopholis has several embryonic characters

unknown in the Orobanchaceae was shown by L. Tiagi (1965). Some of

The nucellus is single-layered and ephemeral, disa|)|)earing by the time

the embryo sac matures. As the nuceilus degenerates, two or three layers

of the integument surrounding the embryo become glandular. This tissue,

consisting of uninucleate vacuolated cells, acts as the endothelium. In most

Orobanchaceae, the endothelium is composed of a single cell layer; there-

fore, the well developed massive endothelial tissue is a remarkable feature

of Conopholis.

In the seed the endothelium cells, after serving a nutritive function, be-

come extremely thickened due to the deposition of hemicellulose, which

m:i\ \ci\e as an addmnna! source of food for the embryo. Probably for

this reason and also because the endosperm is sun annuo;! by this protective

coat of endothelium, the peripheral cells of the endosperm do not develop

a cuticle. Without an intervening cuticle, they can then absorb nourishment

directly from the endothelium at the time of germination.

I'lpidcrmal cells. The epidermal cells of the leaves of Conoi>holis are highly

lignilied and have thick, extremely pitted walls. Wilson (1898) reported

that stomates are absent on the leaves of Conopliolis but. are present on

(he (lowering stalk, but Lot-shore (1926) found sonic misshapen and poorly

developed stomates on the outer surface of the upper leaves. These ap-

which had "slipped out of posi! ion" and showed a long orifice between

them, while others had three or four loosely fitted guard cells. I have made

able stomates or guard cells.
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ECOLOGY
Habitat. Conopholis occurs under oak trees in moist mixed or deciduous

forests, oak woodlands, and tin . <l in- n t me I'. ;
: I I i.- tmniber of plants

parasitizing a host may vary from on Ion ei forming almost

matlike growths up to 20 feet across.

Pollination rims fai S hav< ibscrvod inly one insect visiting a Conopholis

flower, a bumblebee on < (imcricaui the eastcri peeies Georgia, Grady

Co., Haynes 2679, 11 April 1968 (DUKE, GH, LAF, VDB). I have seen only

one other specimen with insect relation data: P. S. Martin observed

hiiniblelces visitin ' alpina s u alpina tto\ ei in central Mexico Tamau-

lipas, Martin 56, 10 March 1953 (MICH).

I have found dehisi i mfhei m llowei bud' o! herbarium specimens

and of plants preset \ ed m i0"o aiHVitinl A slide of pollen from dehisced

anthers of a flower bud from a methanol preserved plant revealed that

about one-half of the pollen >
n- abeicb had .germinated. Perhaps Cono-

pholis is not obli iteh m > lln il il - at least occasionally, self

pollinated in the bud.

Parasitism. The question arises concerning the generic host-specificity of

Conopholis. Is Qucrcus the sale host, or are plants of other genera para-

sitized? I have seen Conopholis specimens with data indicating that the

plants grew under Fagtts. Pinus, Jinapcrus, Acer. Ulmus, Cornus, Juglans,

Carya. I upiidainhai oi f'upic^u, I abseil ha\e found Conopholis under

Tilia and Pinus, but aftei digging up the parasitized root, 1 found that it

would always lead to a Qucrcus. 1 believe that if the collectors of the

specimens whose data suggest a non-Qucrcus host would have done the

same, they would have found the host actually Us be Qucrcus. Wilson (1898)

and Bocshore (1920) both concluded that Qucrcus is the sole host.

According to literature and herbarium-label data. Conojiholis parasitizes

the following hosts: (1) Conopholis a mcricana: Qucrcus alba, Q. bicolor,

Q. borcalis, Q. falcata. Q. hcruispiiacrica. Q. niarila udica
. Q. nigra,

Q. petrea (cultivated in Copenhagen. Denmark), Q. shuniardii. Q. vclulina,

and "Chestnut oak": and (2) Conopholis alpina: Q. gambcllii, Q. grisea,

Q. texana, Q. utahensis, and "Grey oak."

,Five species of Conopliolis have been described, However.

used to distinguish most of these are too variable to be significant taxo-

nomically. I am recognizing but two species, one 1 of them being divided

into two varieties. Those three taxa could perhaps have been treated as

varieties of one specie.1 Iml beeau < of i lie reproductive isolation, the

morphological distinctness, and the apparent ho i specificity of the eastern

and western populations, 1 prefer to treat them as two species.

The two species of Conopholis ana allopatric. The range of C. anicricana

is limited to the United Mate east o! the Mississippi T, '\m and to outli

eastern Canada, whereas C. alpina is restricted to southwestern United
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States, Mexico, and Central America. So far as is known, the two species

appioaeh no closei limn about SOU miles In each otlier (Fig. 4, 5).

A possible explanation for llie disjuncl range of plants with a distribution

similar to Conophohs is offered 1>\ Sharp (19ii(i). He postulates that much
of the present Mexican \egctation had its origin in the circumboreal flora

that existed in northern Asia and iioilhern North America during the

Cretaceous. Many species of this flora [probably including Conopholis]

migrated southward into the United States and Mexico during the Cre-

taceous and Tertiary. The rigorous climate of the Tertiary and Pleistocene

subsequently extinguished most of them throughout North America. A few

survived in the southeastern United States and many more in Mexico and

Central America.

The two species of C<»iopliulis arc nun phological l\ distinct. No single

character can be relied upon to determine all specimens encountered, but

when several characters are collectively considered, a specimen in question

can easily be referred to the corrct (axon. At a glance I was able to de-

termine to species 90% of all Cmiopholis specimens seen by me. After

examining the remaining specimens with a microscope. I had no problem

determining them.

So far as is known, the host plants are different species of Qucrcus.

Apparently only two of the many North American oaks occur sympatrically

with both species or CoiiopJiolis. These are Q. ririjiviana and Q. muhlen-

berciii neither of which is known to be a host of Conopholis. Possibly one

of the species could parasitize the hosts of the other, but such a condition

has yet to bo demonstrated.

Much cytological, anatomical, and biochemical work needs to be done

on the genus. Then perhaps the monographer will see a need to consider

thc various taxa as varieties of one species, but hopefully this work will

support my conclusions.

CONOPHOLIS Wallroth, Orob. Gen. Diask 78. 1825.

Low, glabrous or sparsely to densely glandular-pubescent, cream, yellow-

brown, brown, or black simple or raroh branched herbs, fleshy at first

but becoming brittle, the (lowering stems arising from a dark brown to

black gall. Leaves scale-like, sessile, with invisible to plainly evident veins,

fleshy at first but becoming, brittle, of 2 types, the lower very tightly

imbricate, short, and wide, the upper larger, scattered to somewhat imbri-

cate, and alternate. Inflorescence a compact raceme, each flower axillary

to a sessile bract, the pedicels very short to elongate, the bracts longer

than the calyx. Calyx tubular, 2-lipped, split anteriorly, 2- or 4- to 5-toothed

or -lobed, the divisions orondh lo mirrowK acute or rounded; 1 or 2 subu-

late bractlets may arise on the base of the calyx, or these may be absent.

Corolla cream-colored, tubular, sometimes reflexed apically. 2-lipped, the

upper lip rounded, notched, rarely 3- or 4-lobed. external in the bud, the

lower lip 3-lobed, or rarely 1- or 2-lobed. the lobes rounded to acute;



corolla somewhat persistent, eventually ruptured .

larging capsule. Stamens 4 (-5?), the lateral 2 :

lous, inserted above the ovary; the filaments elongate; anthers free, ex-

serted, thecae somewhat divergent, basally attenuate, glabrous to sparingly

pilose pollen grains triaperku ite Style ipi< dp reflexed, included or ex-

serted, persistent on or deciduous from the hint stigma capitate, slightly

depressed centrally to horizontally furrowed. Fruit a 2-valvcd, single-celled,

dull dark brown to black capsule dehiscing irregularly or anteroposteriorly.

Seeds oval, triangular, quadrangular, or rhomboidal with vnumWd or. less

often, sharp angles, light brown to dark brown, with brown to black lines

forming a reticulum (Nam horn ill ( i ek < (>»< coin and plwhs, scale.)

Type species. Conopholis americana (Linnaeus) Wallroth (Orobanche

americana Linnaeus).

KEY TO THE TAXA

1. Plants of eastern United States and Canada; scale length: width ratio

1.5-2.3 (3); bract length: width ratio 1.6-2.5 (3.3); inflorescence loose,

13-28 mm thick; fruit mostly with the style persistent; plant glabrous to

slightly pubescent; corolla not over 14 mm long, mostly not reflexed;

bracts nearly or wholly concealing the calyx; anthers glabrous.

1. Plants of western United States. Mexico, and Central America; scale

length: width ratio 2.4-4.2; bract length: width ratio 3-5.2; inflorescence

mostly compact. (20) 28 10 nun thick; frail mostly with the style decidu-

ous; plant glabrous to densely glandular pubescent; corolla to 20 mm
long, mostly much reflexed: bracts sometimes concealing the calyx, some-

times not; anthers often spnimgh pilose 2.

2. Plants of southern Mexico and Central America; scales membranous,

the veins slightly visible to plain; corolla 7.5-13.5 mm long; plant gla-

brous: bracts nearly or wholly concealing the calyx; calyx lobes often

rounded, 0.3-1.6 mm long 2a. C. alpina var. alpina

2. Plants of western United States and northern Mexico; scales firm, the

veins invisible; corolla (10.5) 14-20 mm long; plant glandular pubescent,

at least along margins of scales and calyx lobes: bracts not concealing

the calyx; calyx lobes sharply acute, (0.5) 1.5-4 mm long.

. 2b. C. alpina var. me.ricana

1. CONOPHOLIS AMERICANA (Linnaeus) Wallroth, Orob. Gen. Diask. 78.

1825.

Orobanche americana Linnaeus Mant. PI. 88. 1767.

Stems erect, simple or rarely branched, glabrous, 6-20 (27) cm high,

4-12 mm in diameter. Leaves glabrous, with sessile glands, or rarely minute-

ly glandular pubescent alomi ibe niu-in.. laoadly to narrowly lanceolate

or elongate triangular, 5.5-18 (21) mm long, 4.5-12 mm wide, widest at or

just above the base, apex acute to nearly rounded: veins obscure to slightly

visible. Bracts glabrous or rarely minutely pubescent along the margins.
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broadly to narrowly lanceolate or elongate triangular, often nearly or wholly
concealing the calyx, 5.5- 18 nun hum. 2-8 mm wide. Calyx irregularly 4-

to 5-toothed or -lobed, the tube more- or less eylindric. 3.3-8 mm long, split

anteriorly from half-way to nearly to the base, the teeth or lobes acute,

0.5-3 mm long: bracelets two. 2.5-12 mm long. Corolla 8-14 mm long. Fila-

ments 6-10.5 mm long; anthers glabrous, 1.5-2.3 mm long. Capsule mostly
with the style and stigma persistent, 5-13 mm long. 5.5-11 mm in diameter.
Seeds 0.5-1.5 mm long, 0.5-1.2 mm wide, and 0.4-0.7 mm thick. Figure 1.

Under oaks in moist, deciduous or mixed woods from Nova Scotia to

western Wisconsin and south to Florida. Flowers from mid-February in the

south to mid-June in the north.

Holotype: U.S.A. "CAROLINA": Garden (Linn. Herb. 798.5) (LINN).
Figure 6.

2a. CONOPHOLIS ALP1NA Liebmann var. ALPINA, Forh. Skand Naturf.

Mode 4: 184. 1847.

Ciniopholis jHinamcnsis Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 25: 835. 1935.

Conupholis stjlratica Liebmann, Forh, Skand. Naturf. Abide 4: 185. 1847.

Stems erect, simple, glabrous, 8-28 cm high, 6-10 mm in diameter.

Leaves glabrous, lanceolate to narrowly elongate triangular, (7) 12-21 mm
long, 3-7 (11) mm wide, widest at or just above the base, apex usually
sharply acute; veins slightly visible to prominent. Bracts glabrous, lanceo-
late to narrowly elongate triangular, often concealing the calyx, 10-20 mm
long, 4-6 mm wide. Calyx irregularly 2- or 4- to 5-toothed or -lobed, the tube

to all the way to the base, or not split at all, the teeth or lobes acute, to

rounded, 0.3-1.6 mm long; bractlets 1 or 2 or absent, 2-4.5 mm long. Corolla
7.5-15.5 mm long. Filaments 9-12.5 mm long; anthers glabrous, rarely

sparingly pilose. 1.6-2 mm long. Style and stigma 5.5-8 mm long. Capsule
mostly with the style and stigma deciduous. 8-16 mm long, 5-11 mm in dia-

meter. Seeds 0.4-1.7 mm long, 0.3-1.2 mm wide, and 0.3-0.8 mm thick. Fig-

Under oaks in montane forests, southwestern Tamnulipas south to Michoa-
can, Mexico and Chiriqui, Panama. Flowering from mid-December to late

Lectotype: MEXICO. PUEBLA: In rupibus Tepeyecuapa pr. Chinaulta
ad radices Pinorum. Alt. 8600 ft. lAcbmami 371.9, March 1841 (C). Isotypc:
F. In the original description Liebmann referred to two collections. He
did not designate either one as the type; therefore. I am herein designating
one as the lectotype. Figure 7.

After examining the type specimens of C. alpina, C. sylvatica, and C.

panamensis. I concluded that all are plants of the same species. The names
C. alpina and C. sylvatica, described in the same publication, have 88 years
priority over O. punutnciisis. Following article 57 (Lanjouw, 1966) I have
chosen U. alpina as the specific name.



2b. CONOPHOLIS ALPINA Liebmann var. MFXICANA (Gray ex Watson)

Haynes, Sida 3: 347. 1969.

Conopholis americana sensu Endlicher Iconogr. 1. 81. 1838.

Conopholis nicxicana Gray on Watson. Proc. Amor. Acad. Arts & Sci. 18:

Stems erect, simple, glabrous, 11-33 cm high. 5-12 mm in diameter. Leaves

mostly quite glandular pubescent, rarely so only along I he margins, nar-

rowly lanceolate oi inutub (Ion' lie Inni ;ular, (7) 12-22 mm long, 3-9

mm wide, widest at or just above the base, apex moslh acute rnrel\

rounded; veins usually invisible. I'.racts mostly quite glandular pubescent,

rarely so only along the margins, narrowly lanceolate or narrowly elongate

triangular, mostly not concealing the calyx. 12-22 mm long, 1.5-7 mm wide.

Calyx irregularly 4- to 5-toothed or -lobed, the tube more or less cylindric,

(3.5) 6-9 mm long, split anteriorly from about half-way to all the way to

the base, or not split at all. the tooth or lobes acute, (0.5) 1.5-4 mm long;

bractlets 1 or 2 or absent. (6.8) 2-6.7 mm long. Corolla (10.5) 14-20 mm long.

Filaments 7-12 mm long: anthers mostly sparingly pilose, 1.5-2.5 mm long.

Style and stigma 5-12 mm long. Capsule mostly with the style and stigma

deciduous, 8-15 mm long, 6-12 mm in diameter. Seeds 0.5-1.3 mm long, 0.5-1

mm wide, and 0.4-0.8 mm thick. Figure 3.

Under oaks in oak woodlands and mixed montane forests, Trans-Pecos

Texas to northern New Mexico and central Arizona, south to central Oaxaca.

Flowering from mid-February to late .Inly, rarely to September.

Holotype: MEXICO. COAHCII.A: Sierra Madre, 40 miles south of Saltillo.

Palmer 996, March 1880 (GH). Lsotypes: F, NY, PH, US, VT. Figure 8.

Over most of its range this variety is easily distinguishable from var.

alpina. In areas of overlap, however, some specimens cannot confidently

be placed into either laxon. For this reason I consider those two taxa to

be varieties of one species.

Variety mexicana occurs sympatrically with var. alpina only in the

southernmost part of its range. In this area it can generally be distinguished

from var. alpina by the veins of its leaves and bracts being invisible, by

its bracts mostly not concealing the calyx, and by its pubescence being

mostly glandular.

Conopholis ludoviciana
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TAXONOMY OF SARTWELLIA
(COMPOSITAE HELENIEAE)'

B. L. TURNER
Department of Ilolantj, The V nirershi) of Texas at Austin, Texas 78712

Sarticellia is a genus of three species confined to .<;> | tsif't'rous soils of

southern New Mexico, westernmost Texas ,hk! u< i tli central Mexico (Fig.

4). It was first proposed by Gray (having been named in honor of Dr.

H. P. Sartwell, a botanical correspondent and "zealous student and collector

of the plants of Western New York . . .") in 1852 from a collection of

Charles Wright made in trans-Pecos Texas.

Previous to the present, the only dehnilivo siiuU lias been that of Rydberg

(1915) who also recognized three species. Johnston (1941) subsequently

added an additional species name. X. hinuihs. but this has been reduced to

synonymy under S. luexieana in the treatment that follows.

Meiotic chromosome counts of ti IS have been reported for all three of

the species (Table 1). At diakinesis and metaphase 1 the bivalents are

of moderate size showing mostly 1! < h. i m u i

In describing SartireUia. Cra.\ staled that it ".
. . is chiefly remarkable

from its invalidating the dislinetions of tics subtrihe Flavorieae [heretofore

containing but one genus, I-larena] to which, on account of its whole habit

and general characters. 1 am obliged to refer it, notwithstanding the pappus

and the pedicellate (not glomerate nor strielh fascicled, though crowded)

capitula." Rydberg, in his treatment of the tribe Helenieae for The North

American Flora, followed Gray in retaining I he two genera as sole members
of the subtrihe Flaverinae.

Turner and Johnston (1961 ) have suggested that these two genera are

closely related to liaplin tin i - mi whuli mo i initios (including Gray,

1884; Bentham, 1876 in< Hoffmann II I) have placed in the tribe Seneci-

oneae. OrndufT el a!. (i9(i.'i) noting the suggestion as to tribal position made

by Turner and Johnston, have commented, that if Flaveria (n = 18), Haplo-

esthes (m IS) and SaiitreUta (u IS) are placed in the Senecioneae that

"Then- morphology and chromosome rnimhcr give them an isolated position

in that tribe, whereas removal to i lelianiheae m lielemeae would be less

taxing to tribal homogeneity."

Assuming that the Helenieae is an artificial assemblage as has been

suggested by several authors (Turner. 19511). inclusion of these genera as a

subtribe within the Senecioneae (as presently circumscribed) would be as

defensible as includme them uiilnu ih< llehantheae. In fact, as indicated

by Skvarla and Turner (19(i(j) the former tribe is palynologically more



MKOAloSoME NT.MUKKS OK NAKTWI 'I .[ .1 A POPULATION'S

!! i < II :

S. flaveriae Gray

S. flaveriae Gray

LOCALITY AND UUVliKK

-& Powell 6126 (TEX).

Co.: 6.2 mi W of

Powell 6140 (TEX).

Cuatro Cienagas. Turner 6004 (T

Estacion Ilermanas. Turner 6000

MEXICO. Nuevo Leon: 12 mi J

Coahuila line on Matehuala higl

Graham & Johnston 4199 (TEX).

MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: 30 m
of Matehuala. Ellison 59 (TEX).

MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: 11 mi

of Huisache. Birdsong & Turner

(TEX).

MEXICO. Durango: 2 mi NW of

Bermejillo. Stuessy 937 (TEX).

^ Turner & Johnston (1V6I).

heterogenous than is the Ilelianlheae, and if we are lo accept the subtribe

Labineae and some of the genera such as Arnica and Uartlettia, recognized

as belonging to the Senecioneae by Kydberg (1927), it is as morphologically
diverse as the Heliantheae. Certainly the three genera appear to be seneciod

in habit (opposite, mostly clasping, leaves): involucre mostly in 1 or 2

series; pappus (when present) of bristles (at least in part); style branches
truncate; and aehenes columnar, usually ribbed (Figs. 1-3). While the

genera appear to have no close relatives in either tribe, 1 believe (hey are
reasonably close to Arnica (.>_. 19) and might well be positioned within or

near that taxon, as indeed as has been suggested In Hoffmann's treatment
of the tribe (i.e., he positions Hafilocsthcs next to Arnica). As to the .r^l8

chromosome base, this number is as rare in the Heliantheae as it is in

the Senecioneae; in any case it is not loo dilncull lo imagine its origin at

some ancestral time through chromosomal loss from Arnica (x— 19), if

one does not wish lo assume an ancestral base of .r__9 for the genus itself.

SAKTWELLIA A. Cray, PI. W rigid. 1:122. 1X52. Type species:

Annual or slim I lived perennial herbs li-31) inches tall, the

ilarcriat'.



late; bracts typicallj 5 in two series iroadh o\ il ) oblong to elliptic,

yellowish. Receptacle small, convex, glabrous. Kay florets 3-5, fertile; ligules

variously 2-3 toothed. Disk llorels :

r)-parled. 10-4(1, fertile; corolla tube about

as long as the throat; style branches short, truncate, penieillate at the apex.

Achenes black at maturity, cylindric or nearly so, 10-ribbed; pappus of the

united into a cup-like crown (in S. jlavcriac) or else variously united at the

florets usually reduced bul similar to those of the disk, rarely completely

Base chromosome number, :r= 18.

KEY TO SPECIES

1. Florets 20-40 per head; involucre campanulate, the outer 3 involucral

bracts broadly oval, 2-3 mm long. 1.5-2.0 mm wide, not conspicuously

thickened and keeled at the base; plants usually 4-l,
r

){4(!) cm tall

. Florets 8-15 per head: involucre turbinate to narrowly campanulate, the

outer 3 involucral bracts broadly linear to oval (rarely elliptic), 1.5-2

mm long, ca 1 mm uid m union |\ tha I ( i il am om vlnt '11

2. Pappus of disk achenes fused, tormina a lacinato crown or cup ca

0.5 mm long (rarely the pappus of 5 distinct s([iiamellae alternating

with 5 bristles, as in S. mcxicamv below); plants of the United States

(Texas mil adjacent \e\< \Icxini) 2. S. jlavcriac

2. Pappus of disk achenes with 5 squamellac. 0.5-1.0 mm long, alternating

with 5 somewhat longer bristles, not um <d mu . f istinct crown or

cup; plants of northern Mexico 3. S. pubcrula

. SARTWELLIA MEXICANA A. Gray (S. Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 18:107,

hijpomjm. 1882), Proc. Am. Acad. 19:34. 1SS4. Holotype GH! : MEXICO.
Coahuila Monclova \ug !3-31 1S80 K Palmer 683. (Mounted on same

sheet with E. Palmer 6s:i is a glabrate specimen of S. puberida). Iso-

type US!.

Sartwellia humilis I. M. Johnston. .Tour. Am. Arb. 22:167. 1941. Holotype

GH!: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: 4 mi S of Cedral, gypsum plain, 1938,

I. M. Johnston 7567. Isotype US!.

Herbs 6-15(40) cm high, glabrous; leaves narrowly linear, 2-6 mm long,

•a 1 mm wide or less; heads 25-45 flowered: involucre 2.2-3.0 mm high, the

outer bracts broadh oval to obovate, yellov .un\ membraneous, with faint

irange ribs, usually rounded at the apex, glabrous; ray flowers 5, ligules

1.5-1.0 mm long, ca 0.75 mm wide: disk corollas 1.5-2.0 mm long; achenes



1 mm long or less, spnrseh hispuhiluus; pappus el .') squamcllae. 0.5-1.0 mm
Ion-, alternating with 5 somewhat longer bristles. Chromosome number.

n= 18.

Distribution: Gypseous soils of eastern Coahuila, western Nuevo Leon

south to Zaeatecas and San Luis l'otosi, reportedly common in "alkaline

plains" and flats. Aug-Oct.

Both Rydberg (1915) and. surprisingly. I. M. Johnston (1941) failed to

recognize the more disiiuguishing features which charaeteri/e what 1 treat

here as S. mexicana and S. jmbcrulu. While Rydberg recognized two species

for nortliern Mexico, S. puberuhi and S. mexicana, he did not recognize

the biological integrity of the numerous-flowei ed. cnmnnnulate-headcd taxon

fewer-IIowered, turbinnte-hoadod populations of more western Coahuila and

adjacent Chihuahua. Rydberg inadvertently gave the name S. puberuhi

to the latter populations in describing, as a new species, puberulent forms

of what he accepted as N. mexicana. .Johnston (1911) largely recognized

the inadequacy of Hydberg's treatment, himself believing S. puberuhi to be

Johnston, in his recognition of S. humilis, clarified to some considerable

degree the biological status of the several taxa. he unfortunately failed to

examine the holotype of S. mexicana closely, lor the specimen is clearly

a robust form of his S. humilis. Johnston's carelessness is perhaps under-

standable in that he thought of his ,S\ humilis as a uniformly small, compact

plant; also he apparently did not appreciate fully (he floral distinctions

which characterized S. humilis. remnrknn: only, in a comment following

his description of the species, that S. iiumilis dilfers from S. mexieona
"... in having numerous very short spreading stems and slightly larger

heads." Finally, it is possible that Johnston was misled by the holotype

of S. mexicana for it is mounted, with overlapping heads, on the same
sheet with a glabrate specimen of S. puberuhi from San Lorenzo, south-

western Coahuila (K. Palmer 6S3). That Johnston should fail to find the

delinitive characters that marked his S. humilis (or S. mexicana of this

more distant from S. puberuhi than the

s recognized almost solely on characters

break down) and distribution.

In habit S. mexicana is characteristically low and compact but spindly

specimens up to 40 cm high have been collected well to the south of Saltillo

(Waferjail 15736) and, as mentioned above, the holotype itself is very similar

in habit to iS'. puberuhi.

Specimens examined: MEXICO. Coahuila: 1 mi S of Hermanns, 22-24

Aug 1938, I. M. Johnston 7058 (GH, US); 6 mi N of La Ventura. 12-13 Sep

1938, I. M. Johnston 7634 (FM. UC); on Vanegas-Saltillo rd, Jul-Aug 1934,

C. L. Lundell 5719 (ARIZ, DS, US); Las Hermanns, 20 mi N of Monclova,

24 Aug 1938, F. Shreve S425 (ARIZ. US); (i mi N of La Ventana, 13 Sep 1938,

/•'. Shrere S723 (MUZ. US): N of La Ventura (14 mi r



Aug 1940, E. R. Tinkham 9609 (ARIZ, GH); 1 mi S of Hcrmanas. 23 Aug

1959, U. T. Waterfall 1,57.95 (F. SMU). Nuevo Leon: 46 mi S of Saltillo,

8 Oct 1959, M. C. Johnston & J. (iraham 4199 (TEX); 74 mi N of Matchaula,

24 Aug 1951, U. T. WatcrjaU 76595 (SMU, UC). San Luis Potosi: 30 mi S

of Matchuala, 25 Aug 1960, W.I,. Ellison 59 (TEX): Matehuala, 13 Aug

1959 J. Rzedowski 114S9 (TEX); 40 mi S of Matchuala, 20 Aug 1959, U.T.

Waterfall 15736 (F, SMU). Zacatccas: Cedro.s, Oct 1907, F.E. Lloyd 14 (UC,

US); Cedros, Oct 1907, F. E. Lloyd & J. E. Kirkwood 145 (GH); Hacienda

de Sierra Hermosa, 4-5 Sep 1938, I. M. Johnston 7405 (FM. GH, UC); 14 mi

S of Zacatecas-Coahuila slate line on Highway 54, 2 Aug 1965, J. Strother

464 (TEX).

2. SARTWELLIA FLAVERIAE A. Gray. PL Wright. 1:122. 1852. Holotypc

GH!. TEXAS: "prairies of the Rio Seco." Oct 1849, C. Wright 386 Iso-

type US!.

Erect, tap-rooted uiunal limb 10 10 <m li li 'hi ion leaves narrowl>

linear, 2-5 cm long, ca 1 mm wide (lower-most leaves rarely up to 2.5 mm
wide); heads 9-15 flowered; involucre turbinate, 2.0-2.3 mm high; bracts 5

in two series, the 3 outer ones ca twice as long as wide, fleshy-membranous

above but thickened below forming a distinct fleshy keel along the lower

midrib; ray florets 3-5; yellow: ligules oval to linear, ca 2 mm long,

1 mm wide; disk corollas ca 2 mm lorn- achenes 1.5-1.8 mm long, hispi-

dulous; pappus of disk florets wholb muled into an erose crown, ca 0.5

mm long or rarely of 5 erose squamellao alternating with 5 bristles, these

variously united at the base pappus ol r;i\ florets imilar to but smaller

than that of the disk, rarely completely ahseiil. Chromosome number,

Distribution: Gypseous sods of western-most Texas and adjacent New
Mexico. (May) Aug-Sept.

The pappus of this species, while normally united into a crown or cup,

may occur as 5 squamellao alternating with 5 bristles, such as occurs in

S. mexicana and S. pubcrula. This variation is found both within populations

and between populations (e.g., E. Whitehonse 1699s. SMU: I6SC9, SMU.

Correll & Correll 26035, LL).

S. jlareriae. except for the pappus, is very similar to S. jmberula. Their

ranges do not overlap, however, unless one considers some of the pappus

forms mentioned above as belonging to the latter species.

Representative specimens: UNITED STATES. NEW MEXICO. De Baca

Co.: 27.5 mi S of Ft Sumner, 23 Sep 1967. J. B. Seeor 80 (TEX); Eddy Co.:

3.5 mi S of Loving, 17 Sep 1946, E. Whitehousc 16S69 (MUZ, SMU, UC);

Chaves Co.: 54 mi SE of Vaughan. 12 Aug 1947, U. T. Waterfall 7741 (NY);

Lincoln Co.: White Mountains. 2:5 Aug 1897, E. O. Wooton 383 (DS, POM,

UC, US); Otero Co.: White Sands, 31 Aug 1904, E. O. Wooton 2619 (US);

Socorro Co.: hills S of rd from l'>en Kenlfrow's Ranch to "upper crossing

of malpais," 13 Sep 1923. W. W. Eaglesfon 19432 (US). TEXAS. Culberson



Co.: 30 mi N of Van Horn. 16 Sep 194S. 11 II. Warnoek & B. L. Turner 203

(LL, SMU); Crane Co.: 11 mi E of Grand Falls, 3 Oct 1935, V. L. Cory

27357 (LL); Hudspeth Co.: W side of Salt Lake on hwy 62, 21 Sep 1946,

/: Winietmnse HMis (SMU. US); Loving Co.: along & above Salt Creek

near hwy 285 N of Orla. 27 Se]) 1962, I). S Correll & H. B. Correll 26035

(LL); Pecos Co.: ca 10 mi NE of Grandfalls, 19 Aug 1947, L. C. Hinckley

3995 (SMU); Reeves Co.: 1 mi NE of Pecos. 7 Jim 1943, U. 7. Waterjail

4376 (ARIZ, NY, SMU); Ward Co.: ca 1 mi W of Peyote, 18 Sep 190(5, 1). S.

Correll 33654 (LL); Winkler Co.: 10 mi SW of Kermit, 4 Sep 1954, T. Collins

3. SARTU UI 1.1 \ !

' ,lh, N. Am. Fl. 34:141. 1915. Holotype

NY: MEXICO. Chihuahua: plains below San Carlos. C. C. Parry (Mex.

Hound. Sure.) 641). Isoiypo (fragment) UC!.

Erect, tap-rooted, annual or short-lived perennial herb, 15-45 (100) cm
high, glabrous to rarely puberulent; leaves narrowly linear, 2-7 cm long,

1-2.5 mm wide; heads 10-18 (lowered; involucre turbinate, 2.0-2.5 mm high;

bracts 5 in two series, the 3 outer ones nearly twice as long as wide,

fleshy-membranous above, fleshy and thickened below and somewhat keeled;

ray florets 5, yellow: ligules oval to linear 1.5 mm long, 1 mm wide or

less; disk corollas ca 2 mm long; acholics 1.0-1.5 mm long, hispidulous in

lines along the ribs; pappus of disk florets of 5 squamcllao, 0.5-1.0 mm long,

alternating with 5 somewhat longer bristles (the pappus sometimes par-

tially united, approaching that of S. jlarenae): pappus of ray florets usually

reduced but similar in 1 1,11 c 1 iL Ji ,1. i< n >U < <>mpi 1 |\ absent). Chromo-

Distribution: Gypseous soil

south to northern Durango;

Aug-Sep.

Through misapplication of the type, this species has long gone under

the name, S. vie.iicana (see discussion under the latter species). Rydbcrg
(1915) inadvertently gave the name puberula to the taxon through his

description, as a new species, of puberulent forms of what he took to be

S. me.rieana. Actually, ,S. jiuherula. as treated here, is nearly always

glabrous, puberulent forms having been collected only in the vicinity of

Castillon, Coahuila ( Johnston & Midler 1267; just south of the type locality

of the species) and more recently in northern Durango (Stuessy 937).

Sparsely puberulent forms are also known (Johnston c\- Midler 143S) and

it. appears that relatively i'vw genes segregate for this character, these

occurring sporadically over a broad region.

The species is to be expected in trans-Pecos Texas, (gypseous exposures

of the Rig Rend area) since collections have been made just south of

Presidio, Texas by I. M. Johnston (see cited specimens, below).

Representative specimens: MEXICO. Chihuahua: 5 mi S of Ojinaga.

9-10 Aug 1941, I. M. Johnston S0O0 (Gil); 4 mi S of Chapo, 21-22 Sep 1940,



/. M. Johnston & (' U Mulla l/,;s ((ill); near Jimenez, 20 Sep 1892,

C. G. Pringle 5264 (GH); Rancho San Jose del Progreso, 21 Sep 1942,

R. M. Stewart 2323 (GH). Coahuila: 4 mi N of Parras, 15-17 Sep 1938,

1. M. Johnston 7705 (GH, US); Castillon, gypsum flats by corrals of the

hacienda, 13 Aug 1941, I. M. Johnston 8187 (GH); near Tanque La Luz on

gypsum beds along escarpment, 26 Aug 1941, I. M. Johnston 8497 (GH);

Puertecito. gypseous bank just E of ranch, 28 Aug 1941, I. M. Johnston

8588 (GH); ca 2 mi E of Tanque La Palma, 30 Aug 1941, I. M. Johnston

8609 (GH); 5-7 mi SW of Rosario, 3-4 Sep 1941, I. M. Johnston 8817 (GH);

San Lorenzo de Laguna & vicinity, 22-27 leagues SW of Parras, 1-10 May
1880, Dr. E. Palmer 683 (F, GH, US); Cerro de Cypnano. Jul 1910, C. A.

Purpus 4476 (F, GH, US); rd from San Vicente, 4-5 Oct 1941, R. M. Stewart

& I. M. Johnston 1.957 (GH). Durango: 2 mi NW of Bermejillo on rte 49,

Hi Aug 1%7. T. F. Sluessij 937 (TEX).
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NOTES

TO BRICKELLIA ELL. (COMPOSITAE).

-

Fortunately all the names for Kalinin an- a\ ailablc i'm irnnsin io iu icl:ellia.

The transfers are listed here in the same order followed in my "Revision

of the Menus Kuhnia L." (Wrightia 1: 122-144, 194(5).

BRICKELLIA Schaffneri (A Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Kuhnia Schafi-

neri A. Gray. Proc. Amer. Acad. 17: 207. 1882. K. mierophylla Shinners.

Wrightia 1: 127. 1946. At the date of my revision, the current rules of

nomenclature called for the rejection of names based on a mixture. Subse-

quently they were emended Io permit retention of such names if redefined

on the basis of oik 1 element in the mixture. Under the present Code, there-

fore, Gray's name is the valid one for this species.

]',. leptophylla (Schcetc) Shinners comb. nov. Kuhnia leplophyUa Scheele,

Linnaea 21: 598. 1848.

B. LEPTOPHYLLA var. moxieana (Shinners) Shinners, comb. nov.

Kuhnia leplophyUa var. me.neana Shinners, I.e. 12S. 194(5.

L. chlorolepis (Wooton & Slandley) Simmers, comb. nov. Kuhnia ehloro-

lepis Wooton & Standley. Contrib. U.S. Nat. Herb. 1(5: 177. 1913.

B. oreithales (H. L. Robinson) Sliinners. comb. nov. Kuhnia oreithales

B. L. Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. 54: 2(5:5. 1918.

U !\Iosieri (Small) shinners, comb, now Kuliuia Mosieri Small. Man. S.E.

Fl. 1329 and 1508. 1933.

I.. ..ii|.nionoi(los (L.) Shinners. comb. nov. Kuhnia eupaiorioides L., Sp. PI.

(ed. 2) 2: 1(5(52. 17(53. At the time of my revision, the rules of nomenclature

required adoption of the first published varietal name referable to what

is now to be called var. eujxitorioides. The latter epithet therefore replaces

var. pyramidalis Raf.

B. EUPATORIOIDES var. o/aikana (Shinners) Shinners, comb. nov.

Kuhnia eupatorioides var. ozarkana Shinners, I.e. 13(5. 194(5.

B. EUPATORIOIDES var. lexana (Shinners) Shinners. comb. nov. Kuhnia

eupulornndes var. te.vana Shinners, I.e. 13(5. 194(5.

B. EUPATORIOIDES var. corymbulosa (T. & C.) Shinners, comb. nov.

Kuhnia eupatorioides var. corymbulosa T. & G., Fl. N.A. 2: 78. 1841.

(Emend. A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N.A. 1 pt. 2: 103. 1884.)

B. adenolepis (B. L. Robinson) Shinners, comb. nov. Kuhnia adenolepis

B. L. Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. 47: 201. 1911.

—

Lloyd U. Shinners.

BIGELOWIA NUDATA VAR. AUSTRALIS (L. C. ANDERSON) SHIN-

NERS, COMB. NOV. (COMPOSITAE).—Based on Lipeloivia nudata (Michx.)

DC. subsp. australis I,. C. Anderson, Sida 3 (7): 4(53. 1970. This is to permit

uniformity in my projected account of the Compositae of the Southeastern

United States.—Lloyd U. Shinners.



TEUCRIUM CUBENSE JACQ. YAH. LAEVIGATUM (VAHL) SHINNERS,
COMB. NOV. (LABIATAE).—Based on Teuerium laevigatum ("Lavigatum")
Vahl, Symb. Bot. 1: 40. 1790. "Habitat in Bonaria" (type not seen, and not

cited by McClintock & Epling, Brittonia 5: 503—505, 1946). Melosmon
laevigatum (Vahl) Small, Fl. S.E. U.S. 1019 and 1337. 1903. Teucrium

cubense subsp. laerigaium (\'ahl) .McClintock & Epling 5: 503. 1946. (T.

cubense subsp. Cliani<iednlolitnu (Mill.) Epling. Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 12:

subsp. depressant (Small) MeClintock K Epling, with consistently annual

habit and small corolla, 1 consider a distinct species, restoring its original

name, T. (lej)ressinn Small.)- Lloyd II. Skinners.

SELACxINELLA ARENICOLA SSP. RIDDELLII (SELAGINELLACEAE)
IN ARKANSAS.—The following collections are apparently the first records

of Selaginella areuieola ssp. Ltddclln (Van Eselt.) Tryon from Arkansas:

OUACHITA CO.: Cm h- i. ,
'. u \ •; h dester Baptist Church, sandy

soil, a patch of about 3 acres. G. /•;. Tucker 7xr>7, 19 April 1969. POPE CO.:

Russellville, sandstone Mull ibov \il m i Iliwi at Pussy Point, on

Norristown Mountain, G. E. Tucker (L>(;:;. 16 September 1967. The taxon

had been previously reported only from Oklahoma, Texas, and Louisiana.

At the sandy barrens area near Chidestor it is locally abundant alone.

with other species hpicalh found undci lelnfively xeric conditions. These

PHlude Sirepiavthin Iiyaeint lioides llool [si ugalns lepiocarpus T. & G..

Cnidoscolus iexanus (Muell. Arg.) Small, SLdlingia syhmiica Garden,

Chamaesyce cordifolia (Ell.) Small, llelianlhemum georgianum Chapm.,

Breireria jyiekerimyn var. jxittersoiti Kern & Sehub.. I'lilox drummondii
Hook., Pensiemon murrayanus Hook., and Ilymenopappus artevusiaefohus

DC.

The Pope County station is situated along the crest of a bluffline at a

height of approximate!) 200 feet above the impounded waters of the Ar-

kansas River. The Scl<i<nnctl<i is locally abundant on thin soil derived

from sandstone. The area is primarily vegetated with a scrubby growth

of woody plants, including- Quercus stellata Wang.. Q. marilandica Muenchh.,

Carya spp., Limits (date Michx
,
and Laeeiuntnt erhoreinn Marsh.

Specimens of the Pope County collection cited above were distributed

in the Eighth Distribution of North American Plants, sponsored by the

Southern Appalachian Club, and were misidenlilied as Selaginella rupeslris

(L.) Spring. Determinations of specimens collected from both locations were

recently verified by Dr. Rolla Tryon.

Specimens have been deposited at the herbaria of the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Southern Methodist University, University

of Arkansas, and Arkansas Polytechnic College.—G. E. Tucker, Biology

Department, Arkansas I'oIytcelnLn College Russellville. Arkansas 72801.



Perennial 1 in or loss in height from a nearly vertical short woody root

stock. Stems simple or sparingly branched, mternodes about 10 cm long

Leaves opposite, simple and entire or trifid with linear segments to 7.5 en:

long and 1 (2.5) nun wide. Heads solitary or rarely sub-eymose on lon.i

naked peduncles. Involucre about 10 mm broad. 7 mm high: outer bract.1-

7 or 8, narrowly lanceolate, about as lone, as the inner, 4-0 mm long

dark green, somewhat striate, whitish on the margins; inner bracts 8

divided within 2 mm of the base, ovate, dark brown or black with mem-

branaceous margins 0.0-0.7 mm wide, acute at the apex. Paleae of recepta-

cle lanceolate, scarious, with two brown median lines. Ray florets 7-8

neutral; ligule obovate. shallowly :J-lobod. sulfur yellow: darker distally

lighter proximally (nol apparent in dried materia! ). about 10 mm long

5 mm broad; tube 1.3 mm long. Disk florets about 45, yellow with dark

rod veins, 4-5 mm lone with a narrow tube 1.0-1.7 mm long abruptly flared

into a campanulate throat, evenly 4-5-toothod at the summit. Achenes -i

mm long, strongly incurved, somewhat Mangled, li-lit brown, reddish, oi

purple, dorsally verrucose or occasionally completely warty or rarch

even smooth, usually 10 or fewer achenes per head maturing. Pappus none,

but sometimes mimicked by two small cusp-like projections at the summit

of the acholic or by the cartilaginous ring to which the disk corollas arc

attached, Chromosome number as determined from meiotic material ol

the type collection: n = 11.

'/.'/'• li'77. 1 Septembei 1000. hoi.o':lYPE: SMU. 1SOTY1

;no\vn only from the type locality and this colic

Although closely rek o Thelesperma simplic iiohun

3 unqi icstionably a di species5. They are ve ry sin

nolo.". ieal details of the capitulut n. but it mus t be i

lmost irreducible in their vegetal:ivc simplicity . The

cry d liferent habitat;;: T. shimirrsii is found in very

in pine-fir forests while T. simplinlolntni is din rnetei isi ie of the semi

desert shrub and grassland formation (usually much overgrazed) of centra!

and western Texas as well as northern Mexico. When seen in the held.

yellow found in the ray florets. Both species occur in the area of the

Sierra Jardin, but T. simplicijolnim occurs only below about 0000 ft while

the new species is found at S50!) ft or above. The altitudinal gap between



them corresponds roughlj to the extent of the pinyon-oak belt. The Sierra

Jardin is located at the western limit of the Mexican distribution of T.

simplicifolium as .^iven b> Mclchcrt (1963) and may well be the only

locality for the new specif", llieic bom ; no compai able elevations within

250 miles of this isolated range.

The chromosome number of T shinnei n does - nve to distinguish

it from T. simpUeifolitnii. there beinc, counts of n = 11 for this species from

nearby Brewster County. Texas. The only count from Mexican material of

either T. simplicifolium or the closely-related T. subaequale Blake is

n — 12 for the former from Nuevo Iron (Melchert, 1963).

This species is named in honor of Dr. Lloyd H. Shinners of Southern

Methodist nunersiH sfudenl of lo « Compositao m general and of

Thelesperma in particular, his treatments of the r-enus in Texas (1950a

1950b) being little changed in Melclieifs as yet unpublished dissertation.—

David Flyr, Route One, Stratford Texas 79084.

SHINNERS, L. H.

PHYSALIS LAGASCAE (SOLANACEAE) IN LOUISIANA: NEW TO THE
CONTERMINOUS UNITED STATES.—A groundcherry frequent in sugar-

cane fields in West Baton uj i ;ian has proved to be

Physalis lagascae Room, et Sehu'lt., a neotropical species not previously

recorded from the conterminous United States. The specimens, with their

nearly glabrous stems, represent var. glabrescens 0. E. Schultz. The

plants were branched, erect to sprawling, fibrous-rooted annuals. The

lower branches—as much as 4f» cm long of some individuals were prostrate.

The corollas were pale yellow. 5-6 mm long, 6-8 mm wide; the anthers

were blue, 1.5 mm long; and the frmtma, calyces, 16-18 mm long, were more

or less terete, with the 10 ribs prominent and the base slightly sunken.

Among the associates of the Physalis were Aealypho oslruifolia, Comme-

Una diffusa, Corc'norus on, tot cte i\ Chcudus „ieU> var. dudaim, Cyperus

iria. Dxjitaria saiupinialis hlnphoihta helen>)>hijlla, K. niaculata, Leptochloa

filiformis, Melochia r >rel/o, iloha < anieuni u plan; Plii<\alis angidata, and

Portulaca oleracea. Voucher specimens (DUKE, GH, LAF, OKLA, SMU)

were collected from two Loci litiei We ! ton Rouge Parish: sugarcane

field ca. 4 miles NW of Port Allen (Lobdell-Lida Grove area) near Baton

Rouge-Opelousas highway, 18 September 1970, Thieret 32344 (determined

by Dr. U. T. Waterfall); su.ua m< fie! i. 4 3/4 miles SE of Erwinville,

24 October 1970, Thieret 32639—John W. Thieret, University of Southwestern

Louisiana, Lafayette 70501.
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TAXONOMY AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE
GENUS RORIPPA (CRUCIFERAE)

IN NORTH AMERICA 1

RONALD L. STUCKEY
College of Biological Sciences, The Ohio State University

Columbus, Ohio 43210

Rorippa consists of those vellow-petaled, numerous-seeded, readily-

dehiscent-fruited marsh and shore plants in the Cruciferae. Distributed

primarily in temperate, less so in subtropical and tropical regions, the genus

occurs on every continent, except Antarctica, but the species are more

numerous in the northern hemisphere. The number of valid species is usual-

ly given as between 40 and 50, but this number may increase to GO or 70

with expanded knowledge. Jonsell (1968 ) considered there to be about 70

species some iniperfoctb known One highh variabh speci B paluslris

is known from each continent where the ;;enus occurs. Busch (lHlii) dis-

co see! uic
1 mapped seven species foi Eurasia; Wannenmacher (1960) had

eight species for Middle Europe: and. in Flora Furopoea, Valentine (1964)

included 10 species. Several species arc known from southern Asia, Africa,

and South America. I recognize 21 species and 25 varieties (including typi-

cal ones) as native to North. America; seven species are considered as

introduced. The evolutionary relation hip of these foreign members to the

North American species is nol understood.

In North America, Rorippa is most common and ibimdant, both as to

individuals and taxa, in the mountainous regions of western United States.

The plants usualh m < w in >pen d.nupm uol nalm ally-disturbed habitats

along sandy shores of lakes and alluvial banks of creeks, streams, and

rivers, and in marshes and swales; or in wet artificially-disturbed sites

along roadside, drainage, and u n >ation ditches, about edges of farm ponds,

in low fallow or cultivated fields and gardens, along railroad grades and

ditches, and about dumps or on ballast.

HISTORY OF THE GENUS

The yellow cresses have a confused nomenclatural history. Rorippa begins

with Scopoli (Fl. Cam. ed. 1. 520. 1760), who wrote the first, but brief,

generic diagnosis. Although he did not provide binomials, three species were

named. The first contain the < eel phi i <c!> \ as that provided by Lin-

naeus (Sp, PI. 675. 1753) for Sisynii>rium sylrestre. Scopoli cited Linnaeus

as one of five sources; on this basis, Rorippa sylrestris (Linnaeus) Besser

is taken as the hpe of ih< ,,euu \h am (l')ll) h led Sisymbrium am-



phibium Linnaeus as the type, a selection tor which I find no basis, since

Scopoli made no reference to this species. Included in Linnaeus' concept of

Sisymbrium (16 species) were members of present-day Sisymbrium and

Rorippa and also watercress (Nasturtium). Mackenzie (1925), in a review

of Linnaeus' Sisymhi mm . noled thai these lfi species have been placed in

nine to 11 different genera. Linnaeus treated two species of present-day

Rorippa. S. sylvestre and S. amplubium. To the latter he appended three

varieties, a palustrc. (3 aquaticum, and 8 terrestre. Pollich (Hist. PI. 230.

1777) raised a palustrc to specific rank m Sisymbrium, and, later, Besser

(Enum. PI. Volh. 27. 1822) transferred the epithets palustrc. amphibium, and

sylvestre to Rorippa.

In proposing the genus Bracliiolobus (sometimes spelled Brachilolms,

Brachyolobos, or Brachylobus) Allioni (Fl. Pedem. 1: 278. 1785) cited

Radicula of Dillenius (Gen. PL Nov. 121. 1719) as the basis for his concept.

Included in the original account were three species. B. amphibius. B.

sylrcstris. and B. pyrrmiirus. Rorippa Scopoli is treated as a synonym of

B. sylveslris. Allioni's species are now placed in Rorippa, and so there is

no doubt that Bracliiolobus is a synonym of lioripjxi. as all subsequent

authors have considered it.

As early as 1719—34 years before Species Plautarum—DiWcmus (Gen. PL
Nov. 121) was, according to Greene (1905), the first to characterize the

yellow cresses as a genus under the name Radicula. Hill (Brit. Herbal 264.

1756) took up the name Radicula, but his specific names are not valid be-

cause he did not use the binomial system or refer to a work that did. It

was not until 1794 that Moench (Moth. 262. 1794) provided and validated the

specific epithets under Radicula. Those botanists who advocated strict pri-

ority or did not follow the code used Radicula. Greene (1905) and Mackenzie

(1929) argued for its use. and many North American authors formed combi-

nations under it. However, aee< rdin : i > tin luh niaiioiiat Code (Article 20),

"The name of a genus ma\ no! coincide Willi a technical Pain currently used

in morphology unle s it was published before 1 Jan 1912 and was accom-

panied, when originally published, by a specific name published in accord-

ance with the binan method ol Linnaeus." The name Radicula coincides

with the technical term radicula (radicle) and, when originally published,

was not accompanied by a specific name in accordance with the Linnaean

method (Hill, Brit. Herbal 264. 1756). Moench (Moth. 262. 1794), who vali-

dated the genus, included the type species of the older generic name
Rorippa (Scopoli, Fl. Cam. ed. 1. 520. 1760). In accordance with the rules,

Radicula Moench must be rejected in favor of Roripj>a Scopoli. The code

cites this situation as an example to illustrate this rule.

Robert Brown in Aiton (Hort. Lew. ed. 2. 4: 109. 1812) enlarged the concept

of the yellow cresses to include tin while Mow* red w.ili t cress, and he pro-

posed the generic name Nasturtium. Included in this concept were not only

(\asturiium ollicimile U. L.rowiO but also ;\\ sylvestre, N. ter-

N amphibium. and A*, pyrcuaicum. all based on Wilklenou <Sp.PI.

lKOin, whose epithets in turn were taken from Linnaeus (Sp. PI. 657.



1753). Nasturtium was long used for both the yellow cresses and watercress,

but later workers, as pointed out by Sprague (1924), regarded watercress

as a genus separate from yellow cresses: as a result, the older name
Baeumerta Gaertner, Meyer, and Scherbius (Fl. Wett. 2: 419. 1800) was

revived for the former. This led Janchen to propose that the name Nastur-

tium be conserved for watercress (Prop. Amplif. Liste Norn. Gen. Conserv.

4. 1909), and at the Brussels Congress of 1910, Nasturtium was added to the

list of nomina conservanda. At that time only two nomina rejicienda were

listed—Cardaminum Moench (Meth. 262. 1794) and Baeumerta. Since then,

Nasturtium Miller (Gard. Diet. Abr. ed. 4. 1754) has been added to the list.

I regard watercress as a genus scparab fimn Rorippa (see section on

"Relationships to Other Genera").

DeCandolle (Syst. Nat. 2: 188. 1821) first attempted to bring together,

under Nasturtium, knowledge el u.ibn :

.<• and the yellow cresses. The

genus was subdivided into three sections on the basis of petal color and size

and silique shape. Section Cai damiaum contained watercress, Nasturtium

officinale, white (lowered -r>.-h.>i .';,,; a </, ,'>-, included the yellow cresses

with short or ellipsoid sjhqije the p< ( i< s around which the concept of

Rorippa began, e.g., IV sylveslre ' pain n< find * amphibium. Section

Clandestinaria contained plants evoid oi p< il oi v ith small white petals,

and elongate siliques. This was a dubiou: 'j,roup ,<i ( ntities of Asia and

South America whose relationships are Utile understood. None of them is

native to North America; they are not considered in my paper. DeCandolle's

work predominated, and so in uc sj. k d< scribed from North America

during early exploration wen pul n asturtium. Schulz in Engler and

Prantl (Die nalurlichen Pjlanzcnfamilicn et I l/l I ') Ui) used the name
Nasturtium and followed DeCandolle in characterizing the sections. Jonsell

(1968) reviewed Schulz's treatment.

A further problem causing much confusion arose when Scopoli (Fl. Cam.
ed. 2. 2: 24, 25. 1772) employed the spelling Roripa instead of Borippa as

published in his first edition (Fl. Cam. ed. 1. 520. 1760). Adanson (Fam. PI.

2: 417. 1763) also used Roripa. Schinz and Thellung (Viert. Nat. Ges. Zurich

53: 537. 1909) and Knowlton and Deane (Rhodora 18: 200. 1916) accepted

Roripa on the ground that Rorippa was a typographical error later corrected

by its author. A number of North American authors used Roripa. However,

Briquet (Prodr. Fl. Corse. 2: 28. 1913) pointed out that there was no evi-

dence to indicate a typographic; 1 error, and he adhered to the original

spelling, Rorippa. As to the soi Scopoli provided the refer-

ence "Nomon Gene i« im G< • i. inn e bnl no botanist knew to what

work this referred, until Sprague (1930) di covei id th< source of the name-
it was spelled Rorippa,

North American Rorippa has had little study. Torrey (1857) pointed out

Uj.ii the North American poci< needed careful revision. Hi taiemenl was

made 41 years after Desvaux (1814) named Brachilobus [sic] hispidus, the

first entity described from North American material In the intervening

years, several species woio pioposod but die ii oatmeal of 15 species under



Nasturtium by Torrey and Gray (1838-184,1) was the first summary of these

planl foi lh< ontia nl I

1

it \s don (IX!);)) 01 < pan d a treatment for the

Robinson. Aside from this work no .lei niod sliah Healing strictly with the

genus in North Ammi i in <>\ei < > n mil i

1 >n unous workers con-

tributed small papers, but most of these were prepared on a local or re-

gional basis. For example, regional revisions, no two being in agreement,

were prepared for the iioripini pulustris complex by Mane-Victorin (1930),

Butters and Abbe (1940), Fernald (1928, 1940). and Ilulten (1945). Rollins

(1941, 1961) contributed papers dealing primarily with members here placed

in section Sinuaiac. Nearly 100 years after Torrey's call for a study of

North American lionpjni, a number of writers, including Hulten (1945),

Harrington (1954). Mason (1957), and ftnllms ( 19.50. 1901 ), continued to poml

out the need for a detailed study.

SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDY

Data, primarilx morphological and geographical, wee obtained and cor-

related from: (1) examination of over 0000 herbarium specimens, (2) field

aim lies in the l!oek\ Mountains and Croat Lakes regions of the United

States, (3) greenhouse observations on approximated half of the North

American taxa, and (I) literature survey, each reference examined in the

original oi m photoeop\ Important morphological characters for delimiting

the taxa of North American Rorippa are: (1) fruit size and shape, (2) style

length, shape, and mode of attachment to the silique. (3) pedicel position

and length in fruit, (I) petal Ion ;ih and length in relation to the sepals,

(5) manner of raceme development, (0) trichome types and location, (7)

leaf shape and lobing, (8) seed size, surface markings, and number per

silique, and (9) replum shape. For the most part, descriptive terminology

follows Lawrence (1951), Feathorly (1954), and recant papers by Rollins

(1941, 1961). Seed terminology is based on Mm ley (1951). All measurements

given were made on herbarium specimens. Measm ements of reproductive

structures were usually made from among the mature lower five pedicels,

sihques, and styles of the terminal raceme on those plants which have one,

or on the lowest lateral raceme of those plants without terminal racemes.

Because most herbarium specimens arc 1 in fruit, measurements of flower

parts necessarily had to be made on (lowers present in the upper portion

Pedicel position was resolved into three categories: (1) Recurved. These

leave the raceme axis at right angles and then bend downward slightly or

very strongh Souu n i \ in \ i i ml Imi > <i the axis, and the

siliqucs then appear to be borne unilaterally. (2) Divergent. These diverge

from the axis at angles of about 05 to 90". (3) Ascending. These diverge

from the axis at angles less than 05 .

Silique width was measured at about 2/3 of the way up from the base of

the silique perpendicular to the replum. Therefore, the width measurements

arc often slightly wider than the width of the replum or the valve.



Style lengths in fruit ;nr quite variable. Those mostly over 1 mm. long

are found in section Sinuatae; those mostly under 1 mm. long, in section

Rorippa. To distinguish specx ; v-i'I.im !.,>, i ri " -n the basis of style

length, as is sometimes done in manuals, is ott< n meaningless. Style shape

and mode of attachment to the silique apex are more significant. The three

basic style types am discusser] m the summaty of section Rorippa and are

illustrated in figure 8-B. These styles show the unexpanded stigma condition

—the stigma in fruit is no wider than the style apex. A stigma is considered

expanded in fruit when it is u.dei linn the :,l\le apex, e.g., in R. palustris

subsp. palustris var. palushu ami suhsp <jlabra var. fernaldiana.
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THE GENUS RORIPPA
[ERIC DESCRIPTION (NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES)

t Scopoli, Fl. Carn. ed. 1. 520. 1760.

Brachiolobus Allioni, Fl. Pedem. 1: 278. 1785.

Rudicula Dillenius ex Moeneh. Moth. 2H2. 179-4.

Nasturtium R. Brown. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 4: 109. 1812. [p.pl
Tctrapoma Turczaninow ex Fischer et Meyor. Ind. Sem. Hort. Pctrop.

39. 1835.

Tctraccllimt Turc/aninow e\ Fischer el Meyer. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop.

!!>. is;;;>.

'lanl.s : si)ring ;

slender to thick vertical taproot, or perennial from spreading slender to

thick underground roots and stems. Secondary roots slender, fibrous, much
branched. Stems 1-6(14) dm. tall, one to many, often from the center of a

well-developed basal rosette, erect, decumbent, or prostrate, unbranched
or much branched from (he base and upward on the stem, glabrous, spar-

ingly to densely villous, hirsute, pilose, or with scattered vesicular tri-

chomas. Basal and lower eauline leaves sessile to short-petiolate, alternate

(1-3 phyllotaxy), simple, oblong, obovate, oblanceolate, lanceolate to spatu-

late in outline, mostly 4-12 cm. long, 1-3 cm. wide: the margins entire,

crenate, irregularly

pinnatifid, sinualc. lyrate, or pectii

coarsely dentate; either or both leaf surface's smooth or occasionally rough
with hyaline ridges, glabrous or sparingly to densely hirsute, occasionally
pilose, villous, puberulenl. or with vesicular Irichomes; leaf base attenuate
to cuneate somewhat luriculnh * ib routi eti to pointed lobes glabrous to

sparingly pubescent, slightly clasping the stem to non-auriculate, non-

clasping; leaf apex acute to obtuse. Upper eauline leaves usually similar in

shape, margins, dissection, and pubscence. but gradually reduced in length

and width in com]) n i into Kiel wi niliru L-nw 1 u i mes terminal and
lateral, forming during or after stem elongation, the siliques therefore

nearly equal in agi (di \ do] menl I res] riding points on all racemes,
or the oldest siliques on the lower portion of the terminal raceme; or

racemes lateral, developing during stem elongation in the axils of the lower
leaves and progressing upward, without the formation of a true terminal



raceme, the oldest siliqucs on the lower axillary racemes. Pedicels 0.5-13.5

mm. loim in l.irt slendei -di-hih to trongl> recurved, divergent, or

ascending, often somewhat expanded ,\i the summit, glabrous to sparingly

hirsute, rarely pilose, or with a few vesicular- tnchomes. Sepals ovate, lance-

olate, or oblancoolate to oblong, 0.6-4.7 mm long, 0.4 ! mm. wide, green,

often tinged purple to red, becoming yellow to brown upon aging, with

hyaline and entire margin, strongly saccate to flat, glabrous to minutely

N m< 01 i i) l, pilo.se in bud p i i tent m ( ha oi m fruit. Petals ab-

sent or present, obovate, oblanceolate, oblong, na newly or broadly spa-

tulate, 0.6-6 mm. long, 0.1-2 mm. wide, shorter, equal to. or longer than the

sepals, erect or spreading between ihc -..-p.u during i'ull anthesis, some-

times slightly notched a I lh< apex cn.ieab al base rareh sharply differen-

tiated into blade and claw, pale to bright sull'ur yellow, becoming white upon

drying, glabrous, caducous in fruit. Stamens 6, slightly tctradynamous,

rarely 3-5, the two shorter ones wilh a pan of minute "lands at the base, the

longer ones separated by a sl..ai conn gland; filaments 0.8-3.1 mm. long,

slender, glabrous; anthers 0.5-1.5 mm long inlrorse. crowded against the

stigma at anthesis, retained within the flower, glabrous, either globose to

subglobose. ca. 1-1.5 times as long as wide and notched at the apex, or

elongate, sagittate at a wide base, tapering inward the apex, ca. 1,5-3 limes

as long as wide and upieulate ')\;m\ nundinal elm, "mine m iiui St.\1>

very short, elongating and persistenl in fruit. Ovules numerous. Siliques

plump, short to elongate-cylindrical, ellipsoid, or slightly constricted at the

middle, oblong, or subglobose to globose; the long ones straight or slightly

to strongly falcate, obtuse, cuneate, or acute below, strongly tapering to

not at all tapering, or clavate toward the apex, 0.8-20 mm. long, 0.5-3.5 mm.
wide, as long as I everal mm inn i thai u< U than, equal to, or

longer than the sui < ndm pedicel ii\ m tim 1 rarelj up to 6,

thin, turgid, strongh com -x n uall\ readil lelii i ml oi rarely indehis-

eent, noi H^n mndr, m oh em eh nerved, smooth or occasionally

rough with hyaline . lal ly to strongly papillose or rarely

sparingly to dcnsolv pilose m slimosi I.Vplnm narrow h rectangular, ellip-

tic, triangular, or circular m outline, sometimes twisted noon drying, mar-

gin straight, concave, or convex, glabrous, hirsute, or with vesicular tri-

chomas. Style nearly absent to prominent. 1-1.6 mm. long, 0.1-1 mm. wide

in fruit, straight throughout, expanded or tapering toward the apex, abrupt-

ly attached or gradually merging- into (he rounded, obtuse, acute, or pointed

silique apex, glabrous or rarely sparingly pilose. Stigma expanded or un-

expanded in fruit, unlobed to obscurely 2-lobed. Seeds regularly to angularly

cordiform or oblong, ca. 0.4-1.1 mm long wingless numnrou and crowded

into 2 irregular rows filling the locales h) in own 200 per silique; surface

reddish or yellowish brown, colliculate. foveolate, or reticulate-foveolate;

cotyledons accumbent. Flowering and fruiting mostlj from May to Septem-

ber in central and northern United States, Canada, and Alaska; mostly from

December to May and occasionally into the summer in southern United

States, Mexico. Central America, and the West Indies.



T.\[v species: R. sylvcstris (Linnaeus) Besser.

The yellow petals and small, numerous, reddish to yellowish brown, mostly

colliculato, foveolate, or reticulate-foveolate seeds, in two irregular rows in

each locule; the usually two convex, non-elastic, obscurely nerved valves;

and the usually readily dehiscent silique distinguish Rorippa from related

RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHER GENERA
Rorippa apparently has close afflnities with Nasturtium, Armoracia, and

Cardamine. A study of the affinities of these and other (Tuciferae is needed.

Nasturtium, the genus of watercress, has been treated in Rorippa by authors

in both Europe and America, the most recent treatment for North America
being by Green (19(12). The native North American species of Rorippa do not

show a close relationship to Nasturtium. The distinguishing characters for

the long while petals, prominently reticulate seeds, and

fleshy, glabrous, pinnate leaves with round to oblong, usually

entire lobes. The plants, typically aquatic, piodtiee exiensive creeping or

'Ionium, .stems often rooting- al nodes, Rorippa is largely confined to fresh-

water strands and produces roots at the nodes only when by chance (e.g.,

Armoracia. at least A. aquaiica, is separated from Rorippa by its usually

submersed leaves pinnately dissected into numerous filiform segments.
When these readily deciduous leaves become separated from the parent
plant, they may produce new plants at the base (LaRue, 1943). Although
stems of several Rorippa .irr known to lorn, roots al the nodes when in

water, the leaves are not kn-iwn \ ,-,•, mis or form young plantlets.

Other characters that distinguish A. aquatica from Rorippa are the white
petals and the vestigial replum.

Cardamine differs from Rorippa in having while, pink, or purple petals,

flattened elastic valves, ami usualh oval, oblong, or subrectangular seeds
in one row in each locule of the straight silique.

KEY TO SECTIONS OF RORIPPA (NORTH AMERICAN SPECIHS)

1. Basal rosettes wanting even in young plants; lower cauline leaves

moslly sinuate-lobod. thick, fleshy, gray, dark green in living plants.

SINUATAE (species 1-6)

1. Basal rosettes present in young plants; basal and lower cauline leaves

mostly unlobed lo variously laciniate, pinnatifid. lyrate, or pectinate.

rarely sinuate lohed thai no! lie In bright green in living plants. .

RORIPPA (species 7-21)

KEY TO SPECIES OF RORIPPA IN NORTH AMERICA

1. Pedicels subtended by leafy bracts. (Asian, one collection from ballast

on Vancouver Island) 27. R. microspcrma

1. Pedicels not subtended by leafy bracts (2)

2. Siliques 1- to rarely (i-valved; style in fruit thick, 0.5-1 mm. wide;



stem villous, especially on lowei

territory of Alaska and Yukon). .

2. Siliqucs 2-valved; style in fruit slender, 0.1-0.5 mm. wide; stem glab-

rous, sparingly to densely hirsute, pilose, or with vesicular trichomes

(3)

3. Petals absent (4)

3. Petals present (6)

4. Pedicels longer than 4 mm.; siliques 10-25 mm. long; style in fruit

longer than 0.5 mm. (Sporadic, apparently introduced from tropical

4. Pedicels shorter than 3.2 mm.; siliques 3-8.5(10) mm. long: style in

fruit shorter than 0.5 mm. (5)

5. Plants glabrous; valves smooth to rough with minute hyaline ridges,

glabrous; seeds light yellowish brown, deeply foveolate 11 i e

than 150 per silique: leaves sessile, obovate, oblong, oblanceolate to

spatulate, the margins entire, crenate, irregularly serrate or repand,

not pumntilid; siliques nearly equal in age (development) at correspond

ing points on the terminal and lateral racemes. (Mostly south of the

mthei'ii hmi of Wisconsin daciation in tin ^ 1 i ippi em! vment and

southeastern United SI ales) 13. R. scssiUilora

5. Plants with hemispherical or obovate to clavate vesicular trichomes;

valves smooth to rough with minute I valne ridge nr with hemispheri-

cal vesicular trichomes; seeds dark reddish brown, somewhat reticulate

to shallowly foveolate, usually fewer Hum 100 per silique; leaves petio-

late, oblong' to oblanceolate, pinnalely divided nearly to the midrib, the

lobes oblong to elliptic, the margins entire, deeply crenate, or angularly

toothed; oldest siliques on lower axillarv lacemm < \\ est Indies). . .

12. R. porloricensis

6. Petals shorter than or equal to the sepals (7)

6. Petals longer than the sepals (17)

7. Seeds less than 0.5 mm. in length; vesicular trichomes present on lower

portion ol stems, upper surface oi basal and lower cauhne leaves,

pedicels, or siliques (8)

7. Seeds more than 0.5 mm. in length: vesicular trichomes (not neces-

sarily other types) absent from all parts of the plant (9)

8. Style in fruit longer than 0.5 mm.; pedicels (1.4)2.5-4.5(5.2) mm.

long, usually longer than 2.5 mm.: seeds usually more than 100 per

ilique Cou ml Mun ol oulh ,n I rut d lates and Mexico and

sparingly on east coast of Central America) 11. R. teres

8. Style in fruit shorter than 0.5 mm.; pedicels (0.6)1-2.2(3) mm. long,

usually shorter than 2.2 mm.; seeds usually fewer than 100 per

dim « (West Indies) 12. R. porloricensis

9. Petals usually longer than 1.2 mm.: oldest siliques on lower portion of

the terminal raceme. (Mostly throughout North America north of

Mexico) 20. R. palustris

9. Petals usuall.x sliorlei than 1 ' mm oldest silique* on lower axillary



racemes, or siliques nearly eciual in age (development) at correspond-
ing points on the terminal and lateral racemes. (Occasionally in R.
pttiuulu and in U 'micniicdiu ol Mexico and Central America, the oldest

silKiiies may be on the lower portion of the terminal raceme) (10)

10. Replum margin minutely hirsute and the valves readily dehiscent,

or if replum margin glabrous, the valves not readily dehiscent;

pedicels and stem often with slender, short, retrorse, pointed tri-

chomes; petals spreading between the sepals in living plants.

(Mostly west of the Continental Divide in North America). . . .

8 R curvisiliqua

10. Replum margin and pedicels glabrous; valves readily dehiscent;

stems occasionally with a few scattered, but. not retrorse, trichomes
below; petals erect in living plants (11)

.Siliques globose, 1-1.3 times as long as wide; replum circular in outline.

(Scattered throughout southwestern United States). 19. R. sjihacrocarpa
Siliques short- to elongate-cylindrical, 1.5-5 or more times as long as
wide; replum oblong to triangular in outline (12)

12. Plants mostly shorter than 3 dm., prostrate to decumbent; cauline

leaves usually fewer than 10; oldest siliques on lower axillary
1

• '
,m

• ' " '• "n qn d i i i

< it corresp< iding points on the

racemes, the valves minutely papillose (13)

12. Plants mostly taller than 3 dm., prostrate, decumbent, or erect;

cauline leaves usually more than 10; oldest siliques on lower por-

tion of the terminal raceme, or siliques nearly equal in age at cor-

responding points on the terminal and lateral racemes the valves
glabrous (14)

Siliques rough with minute papillae, tapering to the apex, slightly

curved inward, occasionally curved outward, urn eouslriclod at the cen-
ter, (2)3. 5-7(8. 5) mm. long, ca. 1.5-2.5(4) times as long as wide: style in

fruit thick, ca. 0.2-0.4 mm. wide, tapering toward the apex, gradually
merging into the pointed siliquc apex: leaves lyrate divided, the margin
entire. (Central Nevada and Utah, southern and Lower California, east-

Siliques glabrous, not at all or only slightly tapering toward the apex,

straight, constricted at the center, (2.3)3-5(8.2) mm. long, ca. 2-4.2(6)

times as long as wide: stylo in fruit slender, ca. 0.1-0.2 mm. wide,
straight throughout, abruptly attached to the obtuse to truncate silique

apex; leaves pinnate-divided to the midrib, the margin angularly
toothed. (Central and southern California, eastern Arizona, northeastern
Idaho, western Montana. Columbia. Platte, Rio Grande, and Missouri
River valleys, often growing with R. tencrrima). . . 17. R. truncata

14. Cauline leaves unlobed, the margin entire, crenate, irregularly sen-

rate or repand. (Abundant in the Rocky Mountains of the United
States mostly below 9000 ft., occasional westward, and sparingly



14. Cauline leaves pinnately divided to the midrib, the margin mostly

angularly toothed. (Extreme southwestern Uni 1 S t tl

through Mexico to Costa Rica) (15)

15. Siliques 6.7-11 mm. long, 2-4 times as long as the pedicels; seeds 0.8-1.1

mm. long, coarsely colliculate. (Mountains of central Costa Rica north

to Guatemala) 14. R. megasperma

15. Siliques 2 7-6.5 mm. long. 0.8-1.5 times as long as the pedicels; seeds

0.5-0.8 mm. long, finely colliculate (16)

16. Pedicels recurved; siliques thick, (1.1)1.4-2.3 mm. wide; seeds

0.7-0.8 mm. long, usually more than 30 per silique; lower surface of

the leaves smooth. (Central Valley of Mexico, south to Guatemala).

15. R. pinnata

16. Pedicels divergent to erect; siliques narrow, 0.7-1.3 mm. wide;

seeds 0.5-0.6 mm. long, usually fewer than 20 per silique; lower

surface of the leaves rough with hyaline ridges on the midrib.

(Extreme southwestern United States, southward into western

Mexico) 16. R. intermedia

17. Fruiting pedicels longer than 12 mm.; leaves pustulate, unlobed, the

margin crenate to dentate; seeds 1.5-2 mm. long; petals longer than 6

mm. (Along the Yellowknifc Highway near Great Slave Lake of north-

western Canada) 22. R. crystalline.

17. Fruiting pedicels shorter than 12 mm. (if longer, the leaves pectinate);

leaves without pustules, unlobed or variously sinuate, pectinate, or

pinnate-divided; seeds 0.5-1.1 mm. long petals shorter than 6 mm.

except in R. coloradensis (18)

18. Petals shorter than 2.5(3) mm.; style in fruit usually shorter than

0.8(1.2) mm.; anthers globose, 1-1.5 times as long as wide, notched

at the apex (fig. S-A

(fig. 8-A, 1) (22)

Fruiting pedicels longer than 7 mm.; plants stout, erect, mostly taller

than 4 dm.; oldest siliques on lower portion of the terminal raceme.

(Long-petaled plants mostly west of the Continental Divide in North

America, sparingly elsewhere on the continent north of Mexico). . .

20. R. palustris

Fruiting pedicels shorter than 7 mm.; plants weakly erect to decumbent

or prostrate, mostly shorter than 4 dm.; oldest siliques on lower axillary

racemes, or siliques nearly equal in age at corresponding points on the

terminal and lateral racemes (20)

20. Replum margin minutely hirsute and the valves readily dehiscent,

or if replum margin glabrous, the valves not readily dehiscent;

pedicels and stem often with slender, short, retrorse, pointed tri-



cnomes; petals spre.idin lnu^n the opals iii living plants;

pedicels divergent to ascending. (Mosth west of the Continental

Divide in the Pacific Northwest of the United Slates)

8. JR. curvisiliqua

20. Replum margin and pedicels glabrous; valves readily dehiscent;

stems occasionally with a few scattered, but not retrorse, trichomas

below; petals erect in living plants; pedicels divergent to recurved

Catiline leaves pinnate divided to pectinate, the lobes less than 4 mm.
wide, the margins entire to minutely toothed; style in fruit thick, ca.

0.3-0.4 mm. wide, expanded below the stigma; oldest siliques on lower

axillary racemes; seeds ca. 70-100 per silique. (Uplands of northern
Mexico, southward in the mountains in Central America to Costa Rica).

10. R. mexicana
Cauline leaves unlobed, margin entire, crenate, irregularly serrate to

repand, occasionally deeply divided, but lobes more than 4 mm. wide;

style in fruit slender, ca. 0.1-0.3 mm. wide, straight throughout; siliques

nearly equal in age at corresponding points on the terminal and lateral

racemes; seeds ca. 20-80 per silique. (Central Pocky Mountains of the

United States at elevations mostly above !!<H!l) II.)
. IS. K. cm rrr,rs

22. Stems decumbent to prostrate; leaves and stems with hemispheri-
cal vesicular trichomes or elongate, slender, pointed trichomes;

lobed or pinnalilid (Section Sinuatae) (23)

22. Stems erect; leaves and stems glabrous, or if minutely pubcrnlous,

then lobes at base of leaf strongly sagittate; basal rosettes present

in young plants; leaves thin, not fleshy, bright, grass green in living

plants, unlobed or pinnate-divided to pectinate (28)

Petals 6-7.5 mm. long, strongly differentiated into blade and claw;

sepals 3.8-5 mm. long. (One collection from southwestern Colorado) .

6. R. coloradensis

Petals 2-5.5(fi) mm. Ion-, slightly or not at all differentiated into blade
and claw; sepals 0.7-4.5 mm. long (24)

24. Trichomes vesicular on stems, lower surface of leaves, and some-
times on pedicels and valves, other times these parts of the plant

glabrous; siliques short- to elongate ( ^ lm ii ical or lanceolate with

pointed apex, straight to strongly falcate, (4,5)5.7-12.5(16) mm.
long, (2.5)4-8 times as long as wide; sepals caducous in fruit;

seeds usually more than 35 per silique (25)

24. Trichomes elongate and pointed on stems, lower surface of leaves,

and sometimes on pedicels and valves, other times these parts of

the plant glabrous, dliques oblong to subglobose with rounded
apex, straight, (1.6)2.3-5.5(7) mm. long, 1.3-2.3 times as long as

wide; sepals persistent in fruit; seeds usually fewer than 35 per

silique (26)



Petals (2,5).'! :i ;>.;»(()) mm Ion:- outer sepals saccate; pedicels diver-cut

to recurved, (3.5)5-11.5(15) mm. long; siliques nearly equal in age at

( ,, pondin point on !ho terminal nd lateral ra mi (Wid( pread

throughoul the United Stales mosth wosl ni the Missi ;ippi River)
. -

4. R. sinuata

Petals 2.5-3.5 mm. long; outer sepals flat; pedicels divergent to ascend-

ing. 3-5.2(6.5) mm. long; oldest siliques on lower axillary racemes.

(Uplands of northeastern Mexico in Coahuila and northern Durango,

north to the Rio Grande) 5. R. ramosa

26. Siliques glabrous or rarely sparingh pilose; stigma unexpanded in

hi ii i ill u i ( m u mml II it in- il 1 lh m lm l< ng

when fully developed (Sand: here <>1 Lake j'ahoe and vicinity in

California and Nevada) 3. R. subumbcUula

26. Siliques den- h |
ilr. i I . 1 i • • i .» i panded in fruit;

axillary racemes elongate, 0.5-1.5 dire Long when fully developed

(27)

Siliques densek pde,e unli I -n .id trichomes unexpanded at the base;

pedicels ascending; sepals and style pilose. (Within the area of the

Columbia River basaltic lava [Tertiary age] plateau in northern Cali-

fornia. Oregon, and Washington). 2. R. colinnhwe

Siliques densely strigose with slioii trichomes expanded at the base;

pedicels recurved; sepals and style glabrous. (Sandy banks of the

Yelltn ton Irb m ( i fern Mo it n uu n< rthwesl i i ih dw I i)

1. R. calycina

28. Siliques longer than 8 mm. when seeds are formed and mature,

equal to or up to 4 times as long a- the pedicels if maliirx iliqiu '

lacking seeds (R. s\lwtic) Ik umh ui lunge i ihen wide (oblong

in outline) and the siliques sometimes less than 8 mm. long; style

in fruit 0.5-1 mm. long (29)

28. Siliques shorter than 8 mm. when -.e ed i
!'«... e-

!

id im m

shorter than the pedicels; if mature siliques lacking seeds (R.

austriaca), the replum as wide as long (circular in outline); style

in fruit 1-3 mm. long (31)

Leaves unlobed, non-auriculatc at the base, the margins irregularly

a .Pd site ii « lie igo nd t ih< j, \ mil 1 ol mic il
.
irden)

. . .

Leaves pinnately divided to id midril uriculat ulo ha-, ihqu. «

straight to slightly curved (30)

30. Mature siliques usually lacking se.-.i pi
i
n. I nal from slender

spreading underground roots ,\\)(\ stems (European, common in

northeastern United States and southeastern Canada, sparingly

elsewhere in North America) 23. R. sijlvestris

30. Mature siliques unh ,eed* plants oln in from a vertical taproot.

(Uplands of Chihuahua, Mexico, Arizona, and extreme western

New Mexico in the United States) 9. R. microtitis
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31. Siliqucs globose. 1-1.5 mm. long, as long as wide, often not forming
seeds: replum circular in outline; style as long as the silique; cauline
leaves unlobed except for clasping, sagittate base. (European, sparingly
adventivc in northeastern, central, and western United States and cen-

tral Canada) 24. K. austriaca
31. Siliqucs elongate-cylindrical. 2-<i nun. long. 2 lo 4 times as long as wide,

seeds formed; replum oblong to elliptic in outline; style 1/2 to 1/5 as

long as the silique; cauline leaves unlobed, laciiiiate to pectinate and
clasping with rounded lobes or non-clasping (32)

32. Stems hollow; cauline leaves mostlv unlobed with margins entire.

eremite to serrate, or peel matey roots often forming at lower leaf

nodes; growing in water or along water's edge. (European, spar-

ingly adventivc along the SI Lawrence River in Canada and in

Maine and Massachusetts) 25. R. amphibia
32. Stems solid; cauline leaves mostly laciniate-divided, often nearly

to the midrib; roots absent from the leaf nodes; growing in drier

places. (European, sparingly adventivc in coastal eastern United
States) 26. R. prostrata

SECTION SINUATAE
Soeimn Sinuatae Sluckey. sect. nov.

Perennials; stems decumbent to prostrate, not erect, much branched from
below and above, few to numerous from slender spreading underground
horizontal roots and stems, forming large clones; basal rosettes wanting;
cauline leaves oblong to broadly oblanceolate, shallowly to deeply sinuate, or
subpinnatifid to pinuatihd ihict ll< sh\ gray green; tips of young sepals

and auricles of leaves usually glabrous, except in li. eolumbiae whose sepals

and leaves are densely pilose; petals bright sulfur yellow, showy, slightly

longer to nearly twice as long as the sepals; anthers elongate, sagittate at

a wide base and tapering toward the apex. ca. 1.5-3 times as long as wide,

apieulate (tig. <S-A. 1); style usually longer than 1 mm. in fruit.

Ilerbae perennes; caulibus decumbentibus vel procumbentibus numcrosis
ramosis; foliis rosulatis absent ibus; foliis caulinis vulgo sinuatilobatis

crassis; petalis quam sepalis longionbtis; antheris elongatis sagittatis

apiculatis.

Type species: liorippu smuulu (Muttall in Torrcy et Gray) A. S. Hitchcock.
Six species of Nmlli American liorippu belong to Sinuatae.

1. RORIPPA CALYCINA (Engelmann) Rydberg, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Card. 1:

175. 1900. [as "Roripa"]

Nasturtium calijcinuvi Engclmann in Warren, Prelim. Rep. 15G. 1858,

reprint 1875; Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. n. s. 12: 184. 1861. ("Samly bob
loms or the Yellowstone river; Fort Sarpy to Fort Union." Lcctotype:

MONTANA: [Custer Co.]: Sandy bottoms on Yellowstone [Riverl near
Fort Sarpy [Fort Alexander Sarpie was at about the present location

of Shelbeldl, Jul 1854. F. V. Hayden s.n., MO! Photo at MICH! OS!
Isolcctotypes, GH! NY!)



r ar. calycinum (Engel-

1895.

Radicula calycina (Engelmann) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113.

1905.

Stems 1-4 dm. tall, moderately to densely hirsute with simple slender

trichomes slightly expanded at the base and pointed at the apex; middle

cauline leaves sessile, auriculate and partly clasping the stem, oblong to

oblanceolate, 2.5-5 cm. long, 0.5-1 cm. wide, shallow to strongly sinuate

with the sinuses reaching about half-way to the midrib, both surfaces

hirsute, especially on the midril the ape cute to obtuse: racemes termi-

nal and axillary, ca. 0.5-1.5 dm. long, forming simultaneously after stem
elongation, the siliques therefore nearly equal in age at corresponding points

on tlie t«<rtmt< i\ launu I ilei il ik\(lo)in< din n > in ti n< ition in

the axils of the lower leaves and pi o<n'ev,me upward, without the develop-

ment of a true terminal rai< m< Hi, eld,-.' iliques therefore on the lower

axillary racemes; pedicels 3.5-6.5 mm. long, glabrous to sparingly hirsute,

ca. 1.5-2 times as long as the siliques sti igl i un often in the same
direction and giving 'die ihques the ippearauce of being borne unilaterally;

P 1 t to 1 olate, 2.1-3.1 mm. long, 0.7-1.2 mm. wide, saccate, per-

sistent in fruit, glabrous; petals oblong to oblanceolate, (2)2.5-3.7 mm. long,

0.6-1.3 mm. wide, up to 1 mm. longer than the sepals; siliques globose to

subglobose, 2.3-3.4 mm. long, 1.2-2.3 mm. wide, ca. 1.3-2 times as long as

wide, the valves deie: -l\ , ,-.., . i , , , : >rt trichomes expanded at the

base and pointed al d,. i. :;•. ,, pinn -lie u. in outline, the margin convex
and hirsute; style 1-2.2 mm. long. ca. 0.1-0.2 mm. wide in fruit, straight

throughout, abruptly attached or somewhat gradually merging into the

rounded siliquo :ip.-\ >i I, mi limiia expanded in fruit; seeds regularly

cordiform, ca. 0.7-0.8 mm long, ca 20 pel I irface prominently

colliculate; flowering and fruiting May-July (August-September).

Rorippa calycina is uni [ue in thi i section in having globose to subglobose

siliques densely covered with verj short sharp-pointed trichomes expanded
at the base, a \ en Ion >

I ndei glahvou; tyh in fruit lain ous p< i sisknt

sepals, strongly recurved pedicels, and shallowly sinuate-Iobcd entire leaves.

It is most closely allied to R. columbiae.

liorippa ralyciiia ha iotu been (oninsed m i !k Id Pjpei (I.HIV,

reported it from Washington, Oregon, and Montana. The collection he cited,

"Sandberg & Leiberg in 1892," is R. columbiae. Wooton and Standley (1915)

gave the range as Washington and Oregon to Colorado and northern New
Mexico, citing, for the latter state, several localities. Plants labeled by them

i ii tali'iuia una tli • e loe'ilitu" n , ( < pi mhiik it hemispherical vesi-

cular trichomes on the fruit; the: e Pi -mala The confusion has come
about through equating the v< i nchonn Ihe si ques of R sinuata

from New Mexico and Colorado with the very short-pointed, thick-based,

simple hairs on fruits of R. calycina. Reports by Daniels (1911) and Ryd-

berg (1906) from Colorado and by Fosberg (1940) from New Mexico are



similarly R. sinuata.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 20-A.

Known from sandy banks of the Yellowstone River in eastern Montana
and at its mouth in m
leeted by Hayden duri:

when he described the species, giving, as the source localities, "sandy bot-

»f the Yellowstone river. Fort Sarpy to Fort Union." The latter is at

mth of the Yellowstone River in Mackenzie County, North Dakota.

Ft. Sarpy was located on the Yellowstone above the mouth of the Tongue
River approximately where Shellield in western Custer County. Montana, is

today. I have chosen as lectotype the specimen from Ft. Sarpy because it

he most complete, having mature fruits and incomes. Since Hayden, only

' other botanist, Blankinship, is known to have collected this species in

Yellowstone River valley. On the label of a specimen at MO, Rlankin-

p wrote "Custer, Montana (type locality)." This collection came from

tier the town of Custer (farther up the Yellowstone' from Sheffield) or

in approximately the type locality, it Blankinship meant Custer County.

Mulligan and Porsild (1966) reported R. calycinu on a delta of the Ander-

;on River in the Northwest Territories, about TMH) miles north of the species'

•ange in Montana and North Dakota. They seem to surest that, at the

Anderson River, R. cali/cma is probably an introduction rather than a pre-

glacial relic or a irinmiii ol a po iel imal piairn migration

2. RORIPPA COLUMBIAE Suksdorf ex Howell, Fl. N. W. Am. 1: 40. 1897.

|as "Ron>i"|. {"Nasturtium Columbine Suksdorf in licit), distr. ,9.32."

Holotype: WASHINGTON: Klickitat Co.: Low gravelly bank of the

Columbia River near Bingon, 21 Sep. 14 Oct 1890, W. N. Suksdorf 952,

presumably at ORE. Isotypes, (HI! MO! MSCI US! WS! Photo of MO

Nasturtium siuuatum Nuttall in Torrey et Cray var. columbiae Suksdorf

ex Robinson in Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. 1: 147. 1895. [Based on Suksdorf

952]

Nasturtium siuuatum Nuttall in Torrey et Cray var. pubescens Watson

in Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. 1: 147. 1895. (Holotype: OREGON: [Mult-

nomah Co.]: Sauvie's Island, 1 .Tun 1884, Joseph Howell s.n., GH!)

Roripa [sic] sinuata (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) A. S. Hitchcock var.

pubesens (Watson in Gray) Howell, Fl. N. W. Am. 1: 40. 1897.

Nasturtium columbiae Suksdorf ex Howell, Fl. N. W. Am. 1: 40. 1897,

pro syn.; Suksdorf, Deutsch. Rot. Monatsschr. 16: 211. 1898. (Holotype:

Suksdorf 952, WS!)

Hadicula columbiae (Howell) Greene. Lead. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 114.

Rorippa calycimi (Engelmaim in Warren) Rydberg var. columbiae (Suks

dorf ex Robinson in Gray) Rollins, Contr. Dudley Herb. 3: 176. 1941.

Stems 1-3(4) dm. tall, densely pilose with simple, very slender trichomes

nearly equal in diameter throughout and pointed at the apex; middle caulinc



leaves sessile to short-pctiolate, aurieulato iu ' pa d> lasping the stem to

non-auriculate and non-clasping, oblong to oblanceolate, 2.5-5 cm. long, 0.5-1

cm uicle, decph ^ hmm ti pumatifid \ itli lh< > must ili en nearly reaching

the midrib, both surf-ires pilose the lobe.-, mosth oNcng to elliptic with

margins entire to minutely toothed, the apex acute to obtuse; racemes ter-

minal and axillary, ca. 0.5-1.5 dm. long, forming simultaneously after stem

elongation, the siliques therefore nearlj equal in age at corresponding points

on the racemes, or rarely racen es l d mmI. developin.e .luring stem elonga-

tion in the axils of the lower leaves and progressing upward, without the de-

wlopmeiit if i tni( lorminal i.u un< r.e oldest diques therefore on the

lower axillary racemes: pedicels (2.5)4.0-9.8(11.5) mm. long, densely pilose,

ca. 1-2.5 times as long as the siliques, ascending in two or more directions

and not giving the siliques the appearance of bene; heme unilaterally;

sepals ovate to oblone _' 1-3.5 nun lone, 0.7 1 5 mm. wide, mostly flat, per-

sistent in fruit, denseh pilose petal ublong-oblanccolate to spatulate,

2.7-4.1 mm. long, 0.8-1-8 mm. wide, up to 1 mm. longer than the sepals;

siliques oblong to subglobose, (1.6)2.5-5.4(7) mm. lone, (0.9)1.8-2.8(3.4) mm.
wide, ca. 1.5-2.2 times as long as wide, the valves densely pilose with simple,

very slender trichornes noar.lv equal in diameter throughout except pointed

at, the apes: replum oblom; to elliptic in outline, the margin convex and

pilose; style 0.7-3.1 mm. long, ca. 0.3-0.4 mm. wide in fruit, straight through-

out, abruptly attached or somewhat gradually moreine into the rounded

silique apex, densely pilose: stigma stroimly expanded in fruit; seeds

regularly cordiform, 0.8-0.9 mm. long, ca 20 30 per silique, the surface

flowering and fruiting June-October.

»rams (1944 p ''Si fi» 024): ITiU hcock & Cronquist

(1964, p. 538), as R. calycina var. columbiae.

Horippa columbi(u e li tinct from othei v
oi ih Ynierh in / <>rij)pa in run

ing the Stems, both leal' ill face pedn < 1 sepal' iliqiie:. and st\ le:,

densely pilose. In addition, it is distinguished from its close relative, R.

calycina, by the deeply pinnatifid lobes of the leaves with minutely toothed

margins, more oblong slightly thicker siliques on ascending pedicels, and

well developed expanded stigma. From R. subumbellata, also a close rela-

tive, it differs in having more elongate racemes, densely pilose siliques,

usually longer pilose style, and expanded stigma.

Plants with these characters were liisi eaiefuih ohserved by Suksdorf.

His collections, from "low gravelh bank of the Columbia River near Bin-

e.en," were lab< I \i 952 , isturtium ( dumbiae n sp " and were distributed

to a number of botanists. Robinson, who edited Watson's (1895) treatment of

Rorippa in Gray's Synoptical Flora of North America, first gave formal

recognition to this taxon, publishing "Nasturtium sinuatum Nutt. var.

( ilumbiac Suk dorf (a pec ) and eitin Suksdorf di h >' He d!

(1897), unaware of Robinson's work described the taxon as a species under

the name Roripa [sie| columbiae. eitin;;- the Suksdorf collection. Howell

probably had one oi Suksdorf's specimens, and therefore presumably the

holotype is in Howell's herbarium at ORE. Suksdorf (1898) finally published



[ho name Nnsluriunn columbine but inn 'u cited both Robinson's and

Howell's names, his name is superfluous.

The onh ditto re n » l\ < Vat on (1X95) Vr/ turtium sinuntum var.

pubcsrcns and J?, columbine is the slightly longer pedicels of the former.

Abrams (1944), Munz and Keek (1959), and Hileheoek and Cronquist (1964)

accurately describe R. columbine; however the latter two works follow

Rollins in maintaining it as a variety of R. cali/chia. Peek's (1961) report

that R. columbine extended I . Montana , Nebraska, and New Mexico is a

case of confusing it with R. enlyeina or with plants of R sinunta having

fruits wilh vesicular trie-homes. The report of Radicula columbine by Winter

(1936) from Seotts Bind' County. Nebraska, was based on a specimen (dupli-

cate seen at NY and US) of R. sinuntn with vesicular trichomes on the

DISTRIBUTION: Map 1-A; 20-B.

The distribution of R. columbine appears to he related to the Columbia

River lava plateau of Tertiary age. This plateau, one of the largest basaltic

lava fields ever formed, was built up by successive eruptions that reached

great intensity about the Miocene (Hussey, 1947). Map 1-A shows the dis-

tribution of R. columbine to lie in the area co\orcd by this soil formation.

That the distribution of /;. columbine shows relationship with lava soils

is suggested from label data of a collection from Siskiyou County, California,

"lava slopes of lava beds." (Thompson V311S, GH, MO, NY, PH, RSA, US)

and from Klamath County, Oregon, "heavy-soiled playa," (Constance, Mol-

seed, Weiler 3680, FSU, Gil, MO, MSC, RSA, US, WIS).

In map 1-A, circles represent pre-1905, and dots represent post-1905 speci-

mens. Only in the Klamath Cake region of Oregon and California has this

species been round recently. 1 propose later in this paper that R. columbiae

is an isolated relic probably once more abundant and widespread than

today. I think it may have decreased its range even in the past 60 years,

as the map data reveal. In 196:?. my attempt to rediscover R. columbiae

and R. sinuntn in the i\pe locahlie endi e in Lulim n i a 4 days' search

along the Columbia River from The Dalles to Sail vies Island.

3. RORIPPA SUBUMBELLATA Rollins, Contr. Dudley Herb. 3: 177. 1941.

(Holotype: CALIFORNIA: El Dorado Co.: Mcek's Bay, Lake Tahoe,

6100 ft, 29 Jul 1919, A. A. Heller 13329a, Gil! Isotypes, MO! NY! US!

WIS! Photo of MO specimen at MICH! OS!)

Stems 0.5-1.5(2.8) dm. tall, glabrous to sparingly pilose with simple, very

slender trichomes nearly equal in diameter throughout and pointed at the

apex; middle cauline leaves sessile to very short petiolate, non-auriculate,

oblong to broadly oblanceolate, 1-3 cm. long, 0.3-1 cm. wide, sinuate to

subpinnatifid, upper surface sparingly pilose to glabrous, lower surface

moderately pilose, the lobes niosth oblong to < lliptie with margins usually

entire, the apex mostly obtuse; racemes terminal and axillary, up to 0.5

dm. long, forming muiltaneon i\ al'l< i i< m < ion il »n the siliques there-

fore nearly equal in age it corresponding points on the racemes; pedicels



4.1-9 mm. long, pilose, ca. 1-2 times as long as the siliques, ascending in 2

or more directions; sepals ovate to oblong, 2.3-2.8 mm. long, 0.9-1.5 mm.
wide, flat, persistent in fruit, glabrous to sparingly pilose; petals oblong-

oblanceolate to spatulate, 2.7-3.4 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, up to 1 mm.
longer than the sepals; siliques oblong to subglobose, 3.5-5.5 mm. long,

2-3(3.7) mm. wide, ca. 1.5-2.3 times as long as wide, the valves glabrous to

very sparingly pilose; replum oblong to elliptic in outline, the margin convex
and glabrous; style 0.7-1.5 mm. long, 0.3-0.4 mm. wide in fruit, straight

throughout, abruptly attached or somewhat gradually merging into the

rounded silique apex, glabrous; stigma unexpanded in fruit; seeds some-
what angularly cordiform, ca. 0.9-1.1 mm. long, ca. 20-30 per silique, the

surface very prominently colliculate; flowering and fruiting June-September.

ILLUSTRATION: Rollins (1941, p. 184, pi. XLVI, fig. 2)

Rorippa subumbellata is most closely allied to R. columbiae and is dis-

tinguished from it in having glabrous to sparingly pilose siliques, short

subumbellate racemes, an in m:- ! m ma. usually shorter, glabrous

styles, and larger, very prominently colliculate seeds. The leaves appear
more fleshy and the stems more stiff.

Before Rollins' recognition of R. subumbellata, specimens passed under
the name R suiud . <., i ,., ,i> m is i healed from descriptions and
localities cited (e.g., Greene, 1891; Jepson, 1925, 1936). Mason (1957),

Munz and Keck (1959), and Rollins (1941) considered it endemic to shores

of Lake Tahoe. Two old collections in Greene's herbarium (ND-G) extend

the distribution to Truckee and Tallac Lake.

Rollins recollected specimens of R. subumbellata at the type locality in

1942. I did not find it there in 1963 but did find two colonies on the beach at

Bliss Memorial Park. Here this rare species survives in shifting sand, en-

during much abuse from the Iranipin'j, feet of swimmers and sun bathers.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 1-B; 20-C.

4. RORIPPA SINUATA (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) A. S. Hitchcock, Spring

Fl. Manhattan 18. 1894.

Nasturtium sinuatum Nuttall in Torrey et Gray, Fl. N. Am. 1: 73. 1838.

("Banks of the Oregon [River] and its tributaries; also in Arkansas."

Lectotype: OREGON or WASHINGTON: [county unknown]: Colum-
bia river & Arkansas, [ca. 1834, fide Penned (Bartonia 18: 36. 1936),

Thomas Nuttall s.n.], BM. Photo no. BM 2124, GH! [The specimens
were originally labeled "Nasturtiu n s nuatum" by Nuttall.] Isolecto-

type, PH!)

Nasturtium Iraclujcarpum Gray, Bull. U. S. Geol. & Grog. Surv. Terr. 2:

233. 1876. ("Southwestern Colorado," [also, "S. W. Colorado, on the

San Juan [River], &c," Gray (1876). This reference is given in the

literature cited.] Holotype: COLORADO: [Probably Archuleta Co.]:

S. W. Colorado, 1871, T. S. Brandegee 1180, GH! Isotype, [with printed

label, "Hayden's U. S. Geological Survey, 1875"] MO! Photo at MICH!



Knriini [sir inu-ltHcarim <Gra\ ! Greene, I'lltomn .5 96. ISJIli

liutlictilii aiDiuilu (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs. &

Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

Radicula Irm'hycarjm (Gray) Rydberg, Bull. Torrey Club 39: 322. 1912.

Stems 1-4(5) dm. tall, sparsely to densely pubescent with hemispherical

vesicular trichomes; middle caulinc leaves sessile, aurieulate and partly

clasping the stem I n in . in i ulali and u in < !,i mi; >M< ng to oblanccolate

(1.6)2.8-6(8.5) cm. Ion-, 0.4-1. 3( 1.8) cm. wide, shallow to deeply sinuate, pin-

natifid to subpinnatifid nearly to the midrib, the lower surface sparsely to

densely covered with vesicular trichomes on the midrib, uppoi surface glub

I'OLIS, the lobes oblon:; io elliptic uilia in;; ryuns entire to minutely toothed, the

apex acute to pointed: racemes terminal and axillary, ca. 1-2.5 dm. long,

forming simultaneously or the axillary ones forming somewhat earlier, the

siliques therefore nearly equal in aye at corresponding points on the race-

mes; pedicels (,'{.5)5-11.5(15) mm. lony, ylabrous. or sparsely to densely cov-

ered with vesicular trichomes, recurved to ascending or often divergent at

right angles to the raceme axis and then becoming recurved or ascending

near the distal end; sepals oblong, ovate to lanceolate, 2.7-4.5 mm. long,

1.1-1.7 mm. wide I i i K i < n i idi on iii 1 1 int labrous or with a

few vesicular trichomes on the lower portion of the dorsal surface; petals

oblong, oblanccolate, or narrowly spalulato. (2. 5):i. 5-5.5(6) mm. long, 1.4-2.2

mm. wide, up to 3 mm. fonyei than the sepals: siliques short- to elongate-

cylindrical, oblong, to somewhat lanceolate, obtuse below and slightly to

strongly falcate toward the raceme axis, (4.5)5.7-12.5(16) mm. long, 1-1.8(2.5)

the pedicels, the valves <:1 ibn u; a, roiiijh uit i niiniih or prominent hemis-

pherical \esiculai Inetiotnos over the entire surface or on the edges only;

replum linear to narrowly oblong in outline, the margin straight to slightly

concave, and glabrous or sparingly with vesicular trichomes; style (0.5)

1-2(3.4) mm. long, ca. (1.3-0.5 mm. wide in fruit, tapering to the apex, gradu-

ally merging into die pointed Minnie apex, glabrous; stigma unexpanded when

the siliques produce mature seeds, expanded when seeds fail to mature;

seeds sharp, angularly cordiform, ca. 0.7-0.9 mm. long, ca. 0.5-0.6 mm. wide,

longer than wide, ca (2))40 so MUM p, i ih<, i< ih, ml ,. « finely colliculate;

'I <
l

< 1 i I nil mi pi il t ciohei

ILLUSTRATIONS: Abrams (1944, p. 277, fig. 2023); Britton & Brown

1897, p. 124, fig. 1714; 1913, p. 160, fig. 2027); Fassett (1940, p. 232, fig. 16);

Fernald (1950, p. 715, fig. 1108), siliques and leaves; Gleason (1952, p. 239);

Hitchcock & Cronquisl (1964, p, 540). Steyermark (1963, p. 759, pi. 185, no.

liohppa simiata is a distinct but variable species, especially in length

of fruits and pedicels. The distinctive siliques are short- to olongato-cylindric

noarh straight to strongly falcate, and usually on long pedi-

at right angles from the raceme axis but then bending up or

unusual trichomes are somewhat vesicular and hemispherical



rather than elongated and pointed. On dried specimens they often appear

flat and scale-like because they are collapsed. They are rather sparse on

stems and on the midrib of the lower leaf surface in specimens mostly from

the plains states. In< iv;i..< n in. 'home abundance and density occurs on

material primarily from mountainous regions of western United States. The

silique valves vary from glabrous or sparsely covered with trichomes (often

unh alon.L! ih( edge i u ontireh ind lensel ovena with tl m > on

siliques of a specimen colic led in ,oulln\< < olorado in 1875 by

Brandegee and used by Gray (1876) as the basis of his N. trachycarpum.

Pubescent pods occur on mosl specimen: from Arizona and New Mexico,

from El Paso in Texas, and from Wyoming except the one seen from

Cheyenne. Fruits with glabrous v;Uves are found in the Texas panhandle,

Oklahoma, Arkansas, Minnesota, and Montana. Plants with a complete

spectrum of trichome variation occur in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska,

Kansas, Colorado, and the Great Basin. Plants from the Great Basin are

mostly glabrous bu i nu h i\ < induction im nines Although there

is some geographic segregation of the two \al\e-surface types, there is

considerable overlap through the central plains states There is also con-

siderable variation in abundance, distribution, and development of these

trichomes on plants throughout h peci imeth :ven on the same

plant. Although Great Basin plants tend to have smaller petals (ca. 2.5-4.0

mm.), often shorter siliques and pedicels, and a more prominently collicu-

[ate seed L find no feature c oi j elal m ciih in m<h«m< variation pattern.

Two separate species or two varieties of one species should therefore not

be maintained. I agree with Rollins (1961) that these peculiar vesicular

\\ nr n uxl to t} nfi( >ui u ol '.' nmi a, I a < < ^ II I h i i.l
)

DISTRIBUTION: Map 2; 20-D.

Rorippa sinuata is most abundant in the Rocky Mountains of southern

Wyoming, Colorado, and northern New Mexico, extending eastward onto

the plains in the Texa i
panhandle western Oklahoma, Nebraska, and South

Dakota where it is common. East of longitude LOO" the localities are mostly

along major river-, sn li a tin ikan a i m i Uissouri, and Missis-

sippi. Southward the plants giov, aion.-, the K'u: Ciand< in New Mexico and

the Little Colorado in Arizona. Additional stations in these two states are

in wet places in the mountains. The species is absent from Utah and then

recurs in the Humboldt and Truckee river valleys of Nevada as well as in a

few other localities in Nevada and : difornia To the northwest it is almost

entirely confined to the banks of the Sua l m. i.m hi

plausible that the >\r>.-\-- had iP origin in the Colorado Rocky Mountains.

In addition to being frequent there, the plants vary much in pedicel length,

fruit shape and length, and trichome distribution on the fruit. Outward from

this region the plants are often found along or in the valleys of the major

river systems. I believe the distribution pattern of R. sinuata has come

about primarily by migration clown major rivers. Factors favoring such

migrations are discussed later, but first it is important to determine when



this migration may have occurred and to establish whi< h parts of the range

have come aboul i u im il im n mi win h b\ aitihcial

Certainly its spread inlo western Canada, eastern South Dakota, Minne-

sota, and Wisconsin occurred since retreal oi the Wisconsin glacier. Speci-

mens collected before 1S70 are significant in that many of them come from

localities on the present edge of the species' range. Of particular importance

are Nuttall's colle.-i mi in >rkan a i-u don tin < olumbia River. Rorippa

sinuata was probablj as widely distributed west of the Mississippi then

as it is now. Most scattered outlying occurrences presumably came about

naturally before European man became established in western United

East of 97° longitude, the plants are found primarilj along major rivers.

Those along the li m i md upper Mississippi rivers in Minnesota and
Wisconsin are disjunct from those in South Dakota and western Iowa. Pat-

fan and Illis (li)lil) slated that the Wisconsin plants were introduced from
western United Slates, implying, perhaps, a rather recent introduction.

Rorippa sinuata may well be introduced into Wisconsin, but it is interesting

to note when this introduction may have occurred. Parry (1852) collected

R. sinuata along the lower St. Peter's
| Minnesota 1 River in 1848—before

much settlement by European man there. The two collections from north-

eastern Illinois ("R.R. track, Naperville"; "on ballast, Palos Park") are

certainly introductions. Besides these collections (he species is confined, in

Illinois, to the Mississippi River except for one collection from Greenfield

and those mapped by Jones and Fuller (19:1;)), for which I have not seen

specimens. Rorippa sinuata occurs in Iowa along the western edge of the

Missouri River valley, plus one collection at Cordova in the south central

part of the state. In Arkansas the species has been found on the Arkansas
River, in addition to a collection from Corning in the northeastern corner.

Although this may be of no significance, the three towns mentioned above
are served by railroads, and the colonies may have become established

through man's aeti- ih he oik < uon li >,m i> ;1 \ less County in northwestern

Missouri, however, came from an area not now served by a railroad.

North and east of Illinois (here have been a few reports for R sinuata.

Walpole (1927) listed it from Marquette County, Michigan, but that collec-

tion is R. sylvestris. Wilson (l'MHi) staled that a colony persisted for 15 years

along a railroad west of Creeneastle, Indiana. In I he absence of a verifying

specimen, Deam (1940) excluded the species from the Indiana flora. 1 have
not seen the specimen cited from Maryland by Heed (Phytologia 10: 345.

1964). In summary, it appears that R. sinuata, native to the southern Rocky
Mountains and the Croat Plains, has migrated down major rivers to the

east, south, and wed 11 pn ( at li tubum i h . < m 1 1 out by this migra-

tion, rather than through man's interference except for lliose plants in Mary-
land, the Chicago area, and possibly some of the localities east of 97°

It rlL lillti; bill UOi • il 1 lil.'l'i, i n , |



id vegetative shoots may grow from the roots and a massive clone may
formed if tl so 1 1 t 1 t in o 1 t ons are favorable. If drier

3 develop, the roots remain alive. With a return to more favorable
the plants may then grow and continue to spread. In the green-

house, once the roots penetrate th< cinder; on the bench, now plants re-

appear from the old roots long after thi otte p] I iave been removed.
Stems of R. sinuata, placed in water, grow roots (two at each node) within
a week. When transferred to soil, the stems grow, send out branches, and
form new colonies.

Rorippa sinuata is well adapted to a wide variety of soil types and
habitats. Loose sandy, gravelly, or alluvial wet soil is ideal for spread of

the roots. Lake shoi < nrl ream bat frequent habitats. The peren-

nial roots may penetrate and .survive in much cI.um soils < i n. lone run

continue to live if the water level is lowered. Data on herbarium labels

indicate that plants were found in sand] cla? - J m alkaline, granitic,

sandstone, and heavj black loai i oil tnd in disturbed sites such as park-
ing lots, roadsides, railroad banks, ballast, and buffalo wallows. I collected

R. sinuata in very wet soil along a Colorado irrigation ditch, a wet roadside
in western Iowa (where Isely collected it 11 years earlier), and at the

margin of a dry corn field in Colorado The ability of the roots to rejuvenate
under favorable (wet) conditions long alter aerial parts of the plants have
been removed, the abilitj of the stems to grow roots at nodes when kept
very damp or in water, and the ability of the plants to persist for years by
forming perennial colonies are adaptations aiding R. sinuata in its dispersal

down the major river systems in western United States as well as in its

Of native North American Rorippa, R sinuata host shows downriver dis-

persal. When plant oi p i nn i] pecii el i iftei [ownstream, take root,

and become established, they have a mechanism for survival for several

years. In contrast, men annuals shov lev; apparent migration down river;

their survival mechanism is. by comparison, poor. If an individual of an
annual (e g.. R. tencrrima or R. truncaia) becomes established on an ex-

posed open bank it may persist a few years; but should the water level

become lower, the soil drier, and the site not disturbed for several years,

other plants move in and the annual < an no longer compete. On the other

hand, the perennial can withstand for a longer time some drying and com-
petition. The differences are reflected in collections made over 100 or more
years in places to which these plants have migrated. Chances are greater
that plants of perennial species will In- collected. Thus, when one compares
distributions of species that show downriver migration, e.g.. R. sinuata, with
R. tencrrima or R. truncaia, the perennial one. /,'. sinnala, is more common
than the annual one ( )mp ire m i] \ ill m if) 4 or map 11). The introduced
perennial R. sylvestris (Stuckey, 19(>6b), which spreads like R. sinuata, is

more widely disperc { in the a ern hall il th< continent than the intro-

duced annual 7; pulu t,i \,u pal ,>,,,,, ulnt i i < nimned i plm^ when
it apparently was originally introduced along the east coast.



becoming established in various habitats, but it also grows in the dry Great

Plains, a region where annuals occur very sporadically and that receives

little rainfall, usually less than Hi inches. The correlation is shown well by

the distribution of Ji. sinnata (map 1) and that of li curripes. an annual

(map 14). Rorippa rurnpes is virtually confined to the Rocky Mountains in

areas of over 1(5 inches of rainfall a year. Rorippa paluslris var. femalchana,

annual, is also absent from the dry prairie region of western Texas, Okla-

homa, and Kansas.

5. RORIPPA RAMOSA Rollins, Rhodora 03: 4. 19(51. (Holotype: MEXICO:

DURANGO: In a dry arroyo, 3 miles northwest of Ceballos, 4 May

1959. D. S. Corrcll, I. A/. .Solmston 21-119, Gil! Isotype. PL., julr Rollins.

Stems 1-5 dm. tall, sparsely pubescent with hemispherical vesicular tri-

chomes; middle cauline leaves sessile, aurieulate and partly clasping the

stem, oblong to broadly oblanceolate (2)3-5 cm. long, 0.5-1.2 cm. wide,

deeply sinuate, pinnalilid lo snbpinnatilid, the lower surface with vesicular

trichomes on the I r- im.. , surface glabrous, the lobes oblong to elliptic

with margins entire to minutely toothed, the apex acute to pointed; racemes

lateral, ca. 0.5-1(1.7) dm. long, developing somewhat after or during stem

elongation in the axils of the lower leaves and progressing upward, without

the formation of a true terminal raceme, the oldest siliquos therefore on the

lower axillary racemes; pedicels 3-5.2(1). 5) mm. long, divergent to ascend-

ing, sparsely covered with vesicular trichomes: sepals oblong, 2-2.5 mm.

long, 0.7-1.3 mm. wide, flat, caducous in fruit, glabrous or with a few

vesicular trichomes on the lower portion of the dorsal surface; petals

spatulate, 2.5-3.5 mm. long, 0.7-1.3 mm. wide, up to 2 mm. longer than the

sepals; siliques oblong to lanceolate, slightly curved inward, obtuse below

and tapering toward the apex. 5.5-9.8(11) mm. long, ca. 2-3 mm. wide, ca.

2.5-4 times as long as wide, ca. 1.5-2 t

glabrous to sparing!) rough with he

along the edges where the trichomes are very dense; replum linear to

oblong in outline, the margin straight to slightly concave and sparingly with

vesicular trichomes. style 1-2 mm, long. ca. 0.3 0.5 mm. wide in fruit, tapering

to the apex, merging into the il i - •
I i i 'ina unexpanded to

slightly expanded in fruit; seeds angularly eordiform, 0.7-0.8(1) mm. long,

0.8-1.2(1.5) mm. wide, ca. 40-80 per silhpio, the surface eollieulate; flowering

i
I

1 i i tm li' * eli M-n

ILLUSTRATION: Rollins (1961, p. 5, fig. A-C)

I agree with Rollins (1901) that R. ramosu and R. simiata are related

in their sinuate-pinnatifid leaves, vesicular trichomes. caducous sepals,

elongate-cylindrical Pints tapering t< ward the ape\ and merging into the

style, and unexpan >! imam I istinguishing characters of R. ramosa, in

addition to those in the key, are a slightly inn



m
a tendency toward shut let style; usualh shorter axillan racemes, and less

ingular, more prominentlj colliculate seeds wider than long.

Rollins (1961) described R. ramosa as a densely leafy, highly ramified,

flat, nearly circular plant, with numerous stems at the summit of a tap-

root, the plants growing in colonics with individuals inlet 'onnected under-

ground, with stems single or at most with three or four emergences at a

given locus. Although R sinuaU m n behav< in hi mannei I have seen

many herbarium spot uncus '.villi numerous stems from a common base.

Living plants in the greenhouse show the latter feature, especially when
pot-bound. Whitehouse noted spreading b\ runners" on a collection label.

Although 1 did not study wild plants, it appears that R. ramosa may also

spread in a fashion similar to R sinuata. and that the differences in growth

habit and clonal formation are not as real as they appear.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 3; 20-E.

Rorippu ramosa is geographically isolated from R. sinuata although the

species may occur together along the Rio Grande.

6. RORIPPA color ddi 'u*. n. Stu< l,< sp nov. (Holotype: COLORADO: [Prob-

ably Alamosa Co.]: S. W. Colorado, [probably in the vicinity of the

lakes of San Luis valleyl, 1875, T. S. Brandcqcc 1 <)(><) PH! Photo at

MICH! Fig. 1.)

Stem slender, strigose with elongate pointed oil en retrorse trichomes;

cauline leaves petiolate, non-auriculate, oblong to broadly oblanceolate,

2.3-3 mm. long, 0.5-1 mm. wide, shallowly to somewhat deeply sinuate-lobed,

strigose with elongate pointed trichomes on lower surface, the upper surface

nearly glabrous, leaf apex obtuse, the margins entire to very slightly

toothed; buds 3.5-5 mm. long, 2.5-3 mm. wide; sepals oblong to oblanceolate,

3.8-5 mm. long, 1.8-2.5 mm. wide, strongh saccate ejabrous or with a few
short trichomes at the apex: petals broadly spatulate. strongly differentiated

into blade and claw, 6-7.5 mm. long, 2.2-2.5 mm. wide, up to 2.5 mm. longer

than the sepals; siliqucs immalure but one (at the time the petals have
fallen) ca. 2 mm. long, 0.6 nun. wide cov< red with delicate slender pointed

Herba perennis; caulibus gracibbtis strigosis: loins peliolalis turn aurieu-

latis oblongis vel late oblanceolalrs 2.3-3 cm. longis, 0.5-1 cm. latis sinuatilo-

batis strigosis; sepalis oblongis vol oblanceolatis 3.8-5 mm. longis, 1.8-2.5

mm. latis saccatis; petalis late spathulatis 6-7.5 mm. longis, 2.2-2.5 mm.

ILLUSTRATION: Fig. 1.

The extremely large buds and flowers with spatulate petals strongly differ-

entiated into blade and claw make tins species distinctive from others in

Sinuatae and from most other Rorippa M is closely related to R. calycina

in leaf and trichome characters bul mdeveloped units are rather elon-

gated; fully developed, they apparentlj would resemble those of R. sinuata

or R. ramosa, thereby bridging the two evolutionary lines in Sinuatae.

ra consists of three small plants obtained by Bran-



rf>»l.



degee during his southwestern Colorado expedition under F. V. Hayden in

1875. The collection (PH) is identified as Nasturtium trachycarpum Gr[ay],
and bears no additional information < ecpi th< numbm 1180 on the label,

and the number .1009 glued to one of the plants. The number 1180 is also on
both the holotype (GH) and an isotype (MO) of N. iracliyrtirpum ( H. sin

uatu). also Brnndeeee specimens made on the same expedition. The num-
ber 1069 suggests this is really a separate collection rather than that the

type material of N. trachijcarpum is heterogeneous.

According to Ewan (1942) "no field notebooks appear to have been kept"

by Brandegee, and no collodions appeal to have been numbered by him,

except some southwestern Colorado specimens; numbers may have been
assigned by Porter or Redfield, who supplied printed labels for the survey

collections. Printed Labels on two sheets of Rorippa from this survey in the

Redfield Herbarium at i\IO an mmibet d tics m; li o opposite Brande-

gee's name, with 1068 in parentheses. These must be Brandegee's numbers.
The number 4268 or 4267 is written in the upper left hand corner, and these

(not the numbers 1068 and 1 ISO) arc probabh the numbers newly assigned

by Redfield or Porter. They are consecutive, suggesting that the new num-
bers were given after the plants were iaxonomiealh grouped. Plants of

Brandegee's 1069 ucie apparoulh <onsidoied the same as his 1180, and dis-

tributed under the name A truchycurpum Collection 1068 was kept sepa-

rate and labeled N. sinuulum. Duplicates of collection 1069 have not been

To determine the localities for Brandegee's Colorado expedition specimens
is a problem because they arc often labeled merely "S. W. Colorado." Ewan
(1942) reported that Brandegee's Colorado collections of 1875 came from the

San Juan, Rio Mancos, and Rio la Plata drainages. Nasturtium truchycai

pum (1180) came from the San Juan River, according to Gray (1876). In

the report of Brandegee's itinoram, Iswan gives only the localities for the

1875 trip and the county in which the plants were collected. No dates or

specimen numbers are lislcd; thus local it ies cannot be correlated with spe-

cimens. If we consider these apparent Brandegee numbers as field numbers
perhaps assigned consecutively as plants were obtained, and because 1068

came from "Lakes of San Luis valley." and that number 1069 follows next,

this unusual Rorippa probably came from there. It should be sought along

rivers and lakes of southwestern Colorado.

Summary of Section Siuualin Tuo evolutional^ lines of morphological de-

velopmont in present m Snutat(i< One -roup—R calycina, R columbiae,

and R.. siibii/mhellata -is characterized by slender, elongate-pointed tri-

chomes, oblong to subglobose sihques rounded at the apex, persistent sepals,

and seeds usually fewer than 35 per silique. The other group—R. sinuata

and R. ramosa—is dislmdiw in hn\me hemispherical vesicular trichomes,

short- to elongate-cylindrical sihques pointed a! the apex, caducous sepals,

and seeds usually more than ,15 per silique. Characters of the groups con-

verge in R. rolonulcnsis. The distributions of specie, of Sinuatae do not

overlap, except for II. sinuata and 1{. columbiae alone, (he Columbia River.



SimuUac is probably a very old group of plants once more widespread and

more variable but now differentiated and isolated, ('specially those with

oblong to subglobose fruits. For comparison we can look to such species

complexes as R curtmihqmi and R pdiislns todu\ probably undergoing

an evolutionary explosion. These two complexes show tremendous variation

in certain areas central in their ranges. Radiating from these centers are

clinal variation and segregation of character combinations. These segre-

gates often become confined to river valleys or mountain ranges. Morpho-

logical differences have been built up, but. there appear to be interbreeding

and gene flow among them, often where ranges overlap, so that character

combinations distinguishing a particular segregate are sometimes in part

obscured. This variation pattern justifies recognition of infraspccific taxa

(varieties). These highly variable, polymorphic species complexes are today

undergoing spoliation, and if some catastrophe (shifting of land forms or a

drying of the habitat), or various mechanisms to prevent interbreeding

were to intervene, particularly in areas of overlap of the varieties, we

would expect the surviving isolated populations to diverge morphologically

and become well-defined species.

species complexes (the group with the oblong to subglobose fruits) in west-

ern North America had one line of development in the region of the Yellow-

stone River, one on the basaltic lava formation of the Columbia River, and

one extending toward Lake Tahoe. The center of diversity may have been

in present Colorado. Throughout time these plants wore subjected to rigors

of the environment and competition from other plants. Drying of the habi-

tat probably was a major factor in bunging about isolation. The result was

that intermediates, both morphological and geographical, died out. The pop-

ulation was isolated into several segments and the plants in each area may

have kept their original prototype or continued to diverge morphologically.

The remnants of this once widespread complex, 1< cnlijcnia, R. columbiae,

and R. subumbellata, are three of the most well defined species in the genus.

Species of Sinuu'.ar haw characters considered primitive: perennial

growth habit, clone formation, petals longer than the sepals, elongate an-

thers apiculate at the apex, long styles, and the relatively few and large,

prominently colliculate seeds. These further support the idea that the group

is an old one. Species in section Korippo, which are annuals and possess de-

rived or advanced characters, are believed \oung in comparison to those of

Sinuatae, an idea discussed later.

SECTION RORIPPA

Section Rnrippa

Spring, summer, fall, or winter™"oJ

much branched, one to

many from a slender to thick \erti

roots or forming clones, basal r<

•al taproot, not spreading by underground

basal and lower cauline
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leaves obovate, oblanceolate, lanceolate to spatulate in outline, unlobed to

variously laciniate, pumalilicl Urate, or pectinate, rarely sinuate, thin, not

fleshy; tips of young sepals and auricles (if present) of leaves usually spar-

ingh fin iu< p tal p I ollc^ iisi ill) 10I how} m th shorter than the

sepals or absent: anthers globose to subglobo.se, somewhat lobed at the

base, ca 1-1.5 turn i Ioiil - i not. i it the a (fig 8-A, 2); style

usually shorter than 1 mm. in fruit.

Rorippa microtitis and R. mexicana, placed in this section for conveni-

ence, have petal and anther ch n ictei - oi Sinuatcu Showy petals longer

than the sepals occur also in certain varieties of R. curripcs, R. curvisiliqua,

and R. palustris. and elcm- ne ,uifh<r reappear in R. barbareifolia. My
characterization of section Rorippa is for the native North American taxa.

Introduced species from Eurasia show .some charactf l « ombinations of both

Fifteen species of North American Rorippa belong to section Rorippa.

7. RORIPPA TENERRIMA Greene, Erythea 3: 46. 1895. [as "Roripa"];

emended Pittonia 3: 96. 1896. (Holotype: CALIFORNIA: Modoc Co.:

[Without locality], 1894, Mrs. R. M. Austin s.n., ND-G 5513!)

Cardamine palustris ("Leysser"
[
Linnaeus |) (). Kuntze a brcvipcs (A. P.

DeCandolle) O. Kuntze 3. umbrosa 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 24. 1891.

("Engelm[ann] msc." Lectotype: MISSOURI: [St. Louis Co.]: Sandy

woods on the Mississippi [River] above St. Louis, May 1845, George

Engelmann s.n., MO! Photo at MICH! OS! Isolectotype, GH! [The

specimens were cnL-malh 1 ib< led Ma luitium obtusum umbrosum"
by Engelmann.])

liadicula tenerrima (Greene) Greene, Leafl. Rot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

Glabrous summer, fall, and winter annual stems 1 dm. long, decum-

bent t( prosti if urn h bran lied inm Hi hi e bn el aid enulme lea\es

short-petiolate, non-auriculate, non-clasping oblong oblanceolate to spa-

tulate, 2-5(8) cm. long, 0.8-1.5 cm. wide. Urate divided nearly to the mid-

rib, rarely undivided, the middle lobes oblong to elliptic, 3-6(10) mm. long,

1-4(9) mm. wide with entire margins, ii m <a' i be wider than the

laterals and obtuse at the apex i u tn< i irminal and axillary, ca. 0.5-1

dm. long, forming MinnUan »n i\ dinm khi elongation, the siliques there-

fore nearly equal in age at corresponding points on the racemes, or racemes

lateral, developing during stem elongation in the axils of the lower leaves

and progressing up- i; u i i ni in: I'ounation of a true lerminal raceme,

the oldest siliques therefore on th I vei i illarj rac mes; pedicels (1)1.7-

3(4.2) mm. long, ascending, glabrou to rough with minute papillae; sepals

ovate to oblong, 0.7-1.2 mm. long, 0.4-0.6 mm. wide, flat, caducous in fruit;

petals oblong to very narrowly spatulate. 0.6-0. <S mm. long, 0.1-0.3 mm. wide,

0.2-0.4 mm. shorter than the ;epals iliques elongate-cylindrical, slightly

curved inward, occasionally curved outward, obtuse below and tapering

toward the apex, (2)3.5-7(8.5) mm. long, 0.8-1.7(2.3) mm. wide, ca. 3-5(7)

times as long as wide, ca. 1.5-2.5(4) times as long as the pedicels, the valves



rough with minute papillae lephun oblon lo namnvl elliptic in outline

and the margin straight to connive; style (0.1)0.5-1 mm. long, ca. 0.2-0.4

mm. wide in fruit, tapering toward the apex, gradually merging into the

pointed silique apt n maim >an< ii eei i ularly cordiform,

ca. 0.5-0.7 mm. long, ca 20 40 p i ili [u< th< mi ici i Idish brown, finely

colliculate; flowering and fruiting (May) June-October.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Britton & Brown (1897, p. 124, fig. 1715; 1913, p. 160,

fig. 2028); same illustration in Abrams (1944, p. 281, fig. 2026). labeled either

as Rorippa or Radnula ohtusu. (Tin- drawing is somewhat atypical in that

the enlarged silique doi not lapm inward Hie apex, the style is somewhat

abruptly attached, and the stigma is slightly expanded. The growth habit,

ascending pedicels, and the leaves are more characteristic.)

Rorippa tencrrima is very distinct in being decumbent to prostrate, deli-

cate, glabrous, freely branched, and usually up to 1-2 dm. long. Glabrous,

lyratc-divided, entire leaves are best developed in this species. The elon-

il li n l< i in di n I dim on \ ( i in i i iii > in i ( n lnr p di '] ,

taper toward the apex and are usually curved inward toward the raceme
axis. The valves are minutely papillose. An unexpanded stigma tops the

style, which gradually merges into (he pointed silique apex. Morphologically
/' /;•;/(•/ nam shows close relationship to R curvisiUcjua. especially var.

«>/ M-;dc//'.s\

Rorippa tencrrima in -i received tormad t
• ogmlmn b\ Kuntze (1891) when

he applied the name Cardaitiittc palustris
< v 'treripes 3. umbrosa to this

taxon, citing "Engelm msc." as his source of information. A specimen (MO)
labeled by Engelmatm as "Nasturtium obtusum umbrosa" must have been

the basis for Kuntzo's name. Kuntze was in St.. Louis in September 1874

and may have seen the Engelmaim specimen then. 1 have selected the

specimen at MO as the lectotype.

Greene's description (1895) agrees with my concept of this species, al-

though the holotype r, somewhat al\pical in its nearly smooth valve surface

and rather short (ca. 2-4 mm long), apu-nlh acute iimis. these suggesting

K. curvipes var. curripes. Greene (1896) later pointed out that the ovaries

[valve surface] were minutely scabrous. He also said he had detected, the

previous summer in Nevada, a plant identical with the type collected by
Mrs. Austin. One specimen collected on "27 July 1896, Canon above Golconda

| Nevada]" (ND-G 5515), was labeled by him R. tencrrima and may be the

plant he had in mind when he emended his d< s< upturn This delicate, gla-

brous plant with minutely papillose fruits and lyratc leaves matches my
concept of the spot ies

Rorippa tencrrima has not been gonoralU recognized as a separate spe-

cies. Watson (1895) (or his editor, Robinson), not having seen specimens,

quoted Greene's description. Howell's (1897) description was essentially

Greene's rewritten slightly. Most western United States floras since 1900

have treated K. tencrrima within R. obtu.su, except Harrington (1954), who
accurately described it under R. lyrata. The plants at US. the basis for the

report of Radieula lyrata by Standley (1921) from Glacier National Park,



are R. icnerrima. Most specimens of R. icrwrrima from the Pacific North-

west and from east of the Rocky Mountains have been called R. obtasa. In

Utah, Nevada, and Colorado, the name B lyrata oftei has been used, and

in southern California, the name t! ( in i i >i]iqnu

DISTRIBUTION: Map 4; 20-F.

On the basis of morphological data and geographical position, R. icnerri-

ma is the end of one evolutionary line in section Rorippa (map 20-F). Its

sparse occurrence over a wide area of western United States is of great in-

U u si ai ( 1ni> i < Ik species moiv ibnnd ml m tiu past which has per-

sisted in favorable habitats in isolated localities, particularly along major

rivers such as the Columbia. VI i ouri bo Grande, Platte, and Humboldt.

These rivers have doubtless aided in I ho dispersal ol this species.

8. RORIPPA CURVISILIQUA (Hooker) P>esse> ex Britton, Mem. Torrey

Club 5: 169. 1894. [as "Roripa"}

Sisymbrium curvisiUqunm Hooker. Fl. Boreal Am. 1: 61. 1830. ("Common
o i if f( u.i vVesi coast oi \m: nea ! i '7 !' in nub ;oils ne u

streams. Douglas ' Hololype W \SHIN( TOM |l robably Gray's Har-

bor or Jefferson Co. Specimen not seen, presumably at KEW.])

Cardavtiiie irulica (Linnaeus) O. Kuntze e normalis ("sensu Hooker et

Thompson" [O. Kuntze]) 2. curvisiU<{ua (' -Nultall" [Hooker]) «).

Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 24. 1891.

Radicula currisiliqua (Hooker) Greene, Lead. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113.

1905.

Nasturtium curvisiliqua (Hooker) Nultall in Torrey ct Gray, Fl. N.

Am. 1: 73. 1838. (Nuttall's specimens actually beloii" !o Unrtppu - ivu

ata (Nuttall in Torrey ct Gray) A. S. Hitchcock, and arc at BM, GH
in part! NY! PH!.)

much branched from the base,

slender, short, retrorse, pointed

;ile to short-pctiolate, auriculate,

clasping to non-auriculate and non-clasping, oblong, obovate, oblanceolate,

spatulate, or rhombic-spatulate, (2)4-10(15) cm long 0,8-2(3.5) cm. wide,

crcnate to serrate, repand, incised, or pmnntihri lo pectinate, belli surfaces

glabrous to hirsute, the middle lobes oblongs elliptic, or linear, 3-10(18) mm.

long MiJKO mm Hide uifh tn.n m <ntn< to iniiuneh toothed, the apex

obtuse to acute; racemes lerrmnal and axillary, ca. (0.4)0.8-2 dm. long,

forming simultaneously during .ban elongaiion, Hie siliques therefore nearly

equal in age at corresponding points on racemes; pedicels 1.1-5(7) mm. long,

divergent to ascending, iiol teeui\c] clnhrmi' 1 i pann'jb luistite null

very slender, short, retrorse, pointed trichomes: sepals ovate to oblong,

1.1-2.5 mm. long, 0.6-1.2 mm. wide, flat, caducous to persistent in young

fruit; petals oblong, oblanceolate, to narrowly spatulate. 0.6-3(3.5) mm.



or longer than them, spreading between the sepals; siliques elongate-

cylindrical, straight to strongly falcate toward the raceme axis, obtuse

below and not at all or slightly tapering toward the apex, (2.4)4-12(17) mm.

long 12 mm wide, ca (1)0-12(17) times as long as wide ca 2-5(8) times

as long as the pedicels, the valves thin and readily dehiscent or turgid and

sparingly or not at all dehiscent, smooth, glabrous: replum narrowly oblong

in outline, the mar-in straight and glabrous or finely hirsute; style 0.1-0.8

mm. long, ca. 0.2-0.5 mm. wide- in fruit, tapering toward the apex or slightly

expanded below the stigma, gradually merging into the acute silique apex;

stigma unoxpandod and occasionally 2-lobed in fruit; seeds regularly to

angularly cordiform to somewhat oblong, ca. 0.5-0.7 mm. long, ca. 30-60

pen- silique, the surface reddish to yellowish brown, colliculale to recticulato-

foveolate; flowering and fruiting March-October.

Rorippa cmvisiliqua. a variable species with intergrading geographical

segregates, is distinct from all other Rorippa in North America. The replum

margin is either glabrous or minutely hirsute. When glabrous, the valves

are very turgid and are not readily dehiscent, the seeds sometimes remain-

ing in the pod all winter. When hirsute, the valves are readily dehiscent

and not turgid. The pedicels and stems are usually covered with very

slender, pointed, short, rotrorsc trichomes. but occasionally plants are gla-

brous, as best shown in var. nuttallii. In living p'ants. the petals spread

outward between the sepals, resulting in more showy flowers, particularly

in the Pacific Northwest, where the petals are longer than the sepals. In

certain varieties the sepals tend to persist after the petals have fallen or

even during silique maturation. In this character (i em risilitpea is siai

ilar to the short- and oblong-fruited members of Sinuaiae. From fully ma-

ture fruits, however, the sepals have usually fallen.

Rorippa currisiUqua shows morphological and geographical relationship

to R. sinuata, R tenerrima. R.. uncrowns, and R. eurripes. Its distribution,

for the most part, lies adjacent to the first three of these. Rorippa sinuata is

distributed to the east of R. eurrisiHtiua. but their range overlaps along the

Snake and Columbia rivers. The two differ in petal length, trichomes, growth

habit, pedicel and style- length, and sepal longevity. They are similar in

slender strongly falcate siliques, and a style gradually merging into the

silique apex. Cauline leaves of var. cm 'silnpu Irom Montana and Wyo-
,;.: ire ver.N iniil.n bin lhe\ arc mi re dooph iimn i mil and pectinate in

plants from Idaho, Washington, and Oregon.

Rorij>)Hi eurvisilicpia is allied via var. oricuiahs to R. tenerrima. which it

closely resembles in oouiii a.i -u i'i-u i ,.i .inc. pedicel length,

attachment of the style, and sometimes in the leaves. Variety orientalis

differs from It. tenerrima in having the replum margin minutely hirsute,

slender rotrorsc trichomes on pedicels and stem, glabrous valves, a ten-

dency for the stigma to be 2-parted in fruit, and leaves usually pinnatifid

to the midrib with the entire to irregularly toothed lobes more elliptic and

pointed rather than oblon ami bluul l.'clation lno fxiueni i h< i w o i ,u

gested by a specimen from eastern California (Malimin 1'2'3, ND), which



var. orientalis. The western Nevada specimens of the latter variety having

lyrate leaves are indeed ven similar to 11. tcuerritua in this character.

When Greene (1896) emended his description o) U icncrnma, he also in-

cluded some lyrate-leaved plants that grew "along the Lower Humboldt and

Truckee rivers in western Nevada and eastern California." These are R.

curvisiliqua var. orientalis.

The relationships of R. curvisiliqua to R microtitis and to R. curvipes

var. inicqra are discussed under those taxa.

Most United Slates manuals have correeth inter pi eted R. curvisili<iua as

a species. However, much variation is seen in treat meat of the varieties,

and often their recognition has been avoided. Plants called R. curvistlKiun.

in the Arizona Flora (Kearney and Peebles, 1951) are R. microtitis (see my
discussion under that species), as are tlie.se reported by Shrove and Wiggins

(19(14). Rorippa curvisiliqua apparently dees not grow m Arizona or Lower

California.

Rari})pa curvisil/tput represents perhaps the most (lifTicu.lt species complex

because of its great morphological variation in its relatively limited range.

The pecies is limited o west ol ill Continental Hvide (except in Mon-

tana). Its morphological segregates correlate with some physiographic

features such as rivei valley.1 met mon ii iin ran ;< There are strong pho-

nological differences between certain sosiregalos. Two varieties may grow

together but flower and fruit at ditTerenl times. Thus, geographical and phe-

nological isolation has helped keep the varieties separate and distinct in

some areas. In others, geographical distribution and phenology overlap:

here there may or may not be morphological intermediates. Each variety

may intergrade into one oi mor< oilun but < ieh is quit, distinct where it

is isolated from certain others. The plants are most variable in northern

Idaho and eastern Washington. Here nearly all varieties and plants trans-

itional between them are found. Outward from this center clinal variation

occurs, particularly along" the Columbia Liver

DISTRIBUTION: Map 5; 6; 7; 20-G.

Moi lure ip month milueii. < ih< >i l< n md ouiIk Corn limits of R.

curvisiliqua, this species being absent from the drv regions of eastern Mon-

tana, central Wyoming, Nevada, and parts of southern California. The spe-

cies is most frequently found in areas ol continental northwestern United

I have added the Ki-inch isohyet).

Descriptive Key to Varieties of Horippa curvisiliqua

1. Plants erect; pedicels longer than ,'j mm. (except in var. curvisiliqua

from Idaho and westward and m var. occidental) ; siliques (5)8-17 mm.
long (except in var. curvisiliqua and var. spatulata); petals usually

equal to or longer than the sepals (except in var. occidentalis) (2)

1. PI. mis prostrate pedicels shorter than ,'5 mm.; siliques (2.4)4-8.3(12)



2. Pedicels shorter than 3 mm.; petals 0.8-1.5 mm. long; eauline leaves

mostly more than 10 (except in var. occidentalis) (3)

2. Pedicels longer than 3 mm.; petals 1.5-3 mm. long; eauline leaves

mostly fewer than 10 (4)

3. Siliques strongly falcate, (2.4)4-8.3(10) mm. long, 0.4-1.1 mm. wide;

valves readily dehiscent, not turgid; repium margin minutely hirsute;

Pasal leaves broadb oblauceolate pectinate oi somewhat pinnatifid;

lubes Imear. the middle ones mostly narrower than 2 mm.; eauline

leaves oblanceola e peetina.le let deeply pinna did or nnlobed siuuale or

sharp to blunt dentate-margined; eauline leaves mostly more than 10;

sepals persistent in young fruit 8a. var. curvisHitiua

3. Siliques straight, (5)8-17 mm. long, (0.8)1.1-2 mm. wide; valves strongly

turgid and not readih dehiscent; repium margin glabrous; basal and

eauline leaves rhombic spalulate lo iblam -olate nulobi d to variously

irregularly lobed, entire, repand or blunt dentnie-uiargined; eauline

leaves mostly fewer than 10; sepals caducous in young fruit.

8g. var. occidentalis

4. Stems, pedicels, and repium margin glabrous or very sparingly hir-

sute; valves strongly turgid anil not readily dehiscent; petals mostl\

(2)2.5-3 mm. long; siliques (5)8 17 mm. long, 1.1-2 mm. wide; basal

and eanlme leaves broadly oblanceolale. pectinate; lobes linear, the

middle segments mostly narrower than 2 mm.; sepals caducous in

young fruit; (lowering and fruiting IVInrcli Ma\ and October.

8b. var. nuttallii

4. Stems, pedicels, and repium margin sparingly lo rather densely hir-

sute; valves readily dehiscent and no! slrongly turgid: petals 1.5-2.5

mm. long; siliques, leaves, and sepals as in couplet 5; flowering and

I'rmliug from .lime lo September (;;)

5. Siliques (5)8-17 mm. long, 1.1-2 mm. wide; basal and eauline leaves

obleu" lo Jiehlb )bbm eolali piunatilid lobe oblong Ihe middle : i

ments mostly wader than 3 mm., (heir margins serrate or toothed; sepals

sparingly persistent in young fruit: northern Idaho, eastern Washington,

and along the Columbia River 8e. var. lyraia

5. Siliques 4-8(12) mm. long, (1.4-1.2 mm. wide; basal and eauline leaves

oblauceolate to rhombic-spatulale, no! pinnatifid, the margins repand to

entire; sepals strongly persiston! in young fruit, central Oregon, central

Idaho, and northwestern Wyoming. 8f. var. sjhiI iiluta

(i. Peaves broadly oblauceolate. pinnatilid lo the midrib or occasionally

lyrate, the lobes mostly elliptic to oblong, their margins entire or

slightly dentate: petals 0. 0-1.5 mm. long; stigma usually 2 -lobed. in

fruit; siliques straight, 0.7-1.5 mm. wide; valves readih' dehiscent

and not turgid repium margin minutely liii ute stem usually

6. Peav



apkmi niacin glabrous:

8d. var. procumbens

Britton var. CURVISI-

ILLUSTRATIONS: Abrams (1944, p. 281, fig. 2025); Britton & Brown (1897,

p. 126, fig. 1719).

Two geographical variations occur in var. curvisiliqua. fn northern Idaho,

northern Washington ind con lal Wnshin ton Orei n ml north m ' ili

fornia, the plants arc tall, mostly over 4 dm. (the tallest in the species),

both basal and lower cauline leaves are pectinate and ilia pedicels are very

short (mostly less than 3 mm.). In northern Idaho and alone the Columbia

River the plants (lower and fruit in April, May, early June, and October,

whereas the plants from othet areas flowei tiol onh in a rly spring and late

fall bul also m aiminei 'I fn oeond variation occurs in western Montana

and northwestern Wyoming. These plants tend to be shorter (up to ca. 3

dm.), have cauline leaves mostly sinuate or sharp to blunt dentate-mar-

gined, and pedicels usually longer than 3 mm. Flowering and fruiting occur

in summer. From the center of diversity in northern Idaho, var. curvisiliqua

reaches southeastward in the Kocky .Mountains as far as the Grand Tetons

in Wyoming, and ucstw.ud ,kio s \\a Inn ten tul ilmn 1 In «< nl to S n

Francisco Bay. The two variations do not seem distinct enough to merit

varietal recognition.

Synonymy for var curnsilupxi is presented before the species description.

Hooker's description, quite complete, characterizes this variety well. He

described the plants as barely a foot high, the lower leaves subpectinate

pinnatifid, and the silupie sevlIie shaped—features distinctive for the typical

variety. Furthermore, he gave the source locality as "North-West coast of

America, lat. 47°48'." On the coast at this latitude, only var. curvisiliqua

has been collected. Variety procinubens. which might be expected in coastal

Washington, has urdobed strongh dentate leave Hooker's description of

the leaves does not characterize var. procumbens.

Abrams' (1941) illustration of 11 curns/lujiui is

ciirvi ill inn I on m ei Ilk din tration for \ i currisil //a

Cronquist (1964), a plant with iiulolx d d< nbde loaves, is var. procumbens.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 5.

CURVISILIQUA (Hooker) Bessey ex Britton var. nuttallii

Watson) Stuckey, comb. nov.

; polymorphum Nuttall in Torrey et Gray, Fl. N. Am. 1: 74.

IS3S. ("Banks of the Oregon
|
River). " Holotype: ORKGON or WASH-

INGTON: [county unknown]: Columbia R[iver|, [ca. 1834, fide Pennell

(1936, p. 36), Thomas Nuttall s.n.], BM. Photo no. I5M 2128, GH! Iso-

types, GH! PH! Photo of PH specimen at MICH! OS! |The specimens

were originally labeled ''Nasturtium ; polymoi phum ' by Nuttall.])



XasiurHinu un !i<pt \ eoker) u!t;ill in Ton i i i\ var. nultallu

S. Watson in Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. 1: 14S. 1895. LBased on an isolype

of NdslinliiiDt poliiiuarpliuiii Nuttall in Torrey et Gray. Specimen at

GH!]

Rnripa
|
sit-

1
pohjniorpha (Nullall in Torrey et Gray) Howell, Fl. N. W.

Am. 1: 41. 1897.

Rnripa [sic] vuitallii (S. Watson) Rydberg, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 1:

176. 1900.

Radicula polymorpha (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene, Lead. Bot.

Obs. & Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

Radicula nultallu (Rydberg) Greene. Lcafl. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 114. 1905.

Roripa [sic] peciinata A. Nelson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 20: 35. 1907.

("
. . . at The Dalles, Oregon, by Dr. J. Lunell, April 12 and April Hi,

1903. The latter is the type and is deposited under the accesson Mo.

;>4984. Secured again l).\ the same collector, in mature condition. May 1.

1906, at the type station." Holotype: OREGON: [Wasco Co.]: The Dal-

les. 10 Apr 1903, ./. I.uitctl s.ii. [Specimen not seen, presumably ;il l.'Al

54984.
]
Paratypcs: ()Rh]GON:

| Wasco Co.|: The Dalles. 12 Apr 1903,

./. Lunell s.u., US! In alluvial soil along the Columbia River at the type-

station, The Dalles, 4 May 1900, J. Lunell s.n., GH! MO! NY! PH!

US! WIS!)

Radicula pectinata (A. Nelson) Heller, Muhlenbergia 7: 124. 1912.

Ratlicula cumsdiqna (Hooker) "Bessey" |Creenel var. Indlii attributed

to Watson by Peck, Man. High. PI. Orcg. 344. 1941. [Erroneously re-

ported as "Koc//)(i
j
sic

1
currisiliqua var. hallii" by Hitchcock and

Cronquist, Univ. Wash. Publ. Biol. 17: 535. 1941]

Radicula currisilicpia (Hooker) "Bessey"
|
Greene

1
var. nullallii nltn

buteel to Watson by Peck, Man. High. PI. Oreg. 344. 1941.

The tendency to retain the turgid valves after seed formation is best de-

veloped in var. mittallii. My collections from the Columbia River at The

Dalles (1910A) and Hood River (19V2A), Oregon, are of plants whose fruits

had matured much earlier as the leaves died oil', but the siliques still re-

tain valves and seeds. A specimen of var. nuttallii (Cronquist 5685, NY)
collected on 7 April 1949 at M i null W i I m ton has a portion of the pre-

vious year's gray-black stem from which sprouted the present green stems

and leaves. On this old stem are several old gray-black, still-intact siliques,

clearly indicating the valves may persist a long time and even withstand the

Watson (1895) first accorded this entity varietal rank under the name
mdiallii based on one of the original collections of Nullah's Nasturtium

IHilymorphum. Nelson's (1907) description of R pcclniata is an excellent

recharacterization ol Nullah's plant based on IjiucIIs collections made at

The Dalles, Oregon. Peck (1941) attributed a var. hallii to Watson, but this

name was never published. In fact it seems that Watson never proposed

such a variety. On the original I ibel of a collection by Howell (1406 GH),



Watson wrote "var. nuttallii," but the "n" and "u"

by the "y" of the crossed-out word "polymorphum" written above. The two

"t's" are not perfectly crossed, thus creating a rather large "H," resulting

in the word "Ilallii." Anyone not looking carefully at the label could easily

make this mistake (as did I at iirst), and it appears that this is what Peck

( id (,i ^inmr; thai Peck < v I'm m , hiphc iti I ih( 1 \ ulieii in ih am

manner). Peck, using the genm n name liadieula, was apparently unaware

In Idaho and the upper Columbia River valley are plants intermediate

between var. curvisiliqua and var. rudtullii in height, number of cauline

leaves, silique shape md width and pedicel and petal length. Downstream

along the Columbia the plain b< 'in li mpioach I law m \ ,u auitallh

<. tli if j\ (la turn th )t )ii \\ i Inn I n bordei i r< u lied, var. curvisi-

liqua is replaced by var. nuttallii.. known only from, the hanks ol the Colum-

bia from The Dalles to Sauvies [stand. At Sauvies island, var. nuttallii

again contacts vats curnsiHtiiia. nui im< im diah between the varieties,

like those of the upper Columbia River valley, are found. The intermediates

are shown by "triangles" in map 5. Out of the variable complex in Idaho

and the upper Columbia River valley has been morphological divergence

in two directions—across nor; hern Washington and along I he Pacific coast

(var. curvisiliqua). and down (ho Columbia River (var. nuttallii), the two

then apparently hybridizing where they meet in the lower Columbia River

at Bingen (not mapped) and on Sauvies Island, Both varieties flower in early

spring and late fall m ih< ;o I o < , 1 1 i 1 i

<
• In hm/ppa. var nuttallii is the best

v nnpl i

i

'

i n i| larcntl mi latin lownrh i becoming isolated, and

changing morphologically in the process.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 5.

ikor) Bessey ex Prillon var. orienlalis

CALIFORNIA: Eldorado Co.: Local in

and> oil imdei pine tree Cm boattrailei m i
' parked on beach

of Lake Tahoe at Meeks Bay, ca. 6100 ft [ca. 18.30 m], 28 Jul 1963,

R. L. Stuckcy 1939, MICH! Photo at MICH! Isotypes to be distributed

Fig. 2.)

Herba annua procumbens; foliis late oblaneeolatis, pinnatilobatis vol ly-

ratis; lobis elliptici , vol oblongi iutegri vol dentalis petalis 0.6-1.5 mm.

longis; stigmatibus uiLm I 'oh i i iIkioi , <ui (' I) !
s 3(12) mm. longis,

0.7-1.5 mm. latis; pedicellis diversis.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Fig. 2; Jepson (1925, p. 425, fig. 415)

Variety oriental is is a summer (Unvoniiy plant similar lo var. curvisiliqua

and var. nuttallii in having deeply divided leaves with narrow segments. It

represents a miniature var. curvisiliqua u h clu md -lal length, and a

miniature v; r uuitalhi in silipuo and pedicel leaglh \\\icvc flowering time

of var. oricntalis overlaps that of var. curvisiliciua in rentral Idaho, inter-

mediates between 11k variolic ire found I ho ,c n - Co n a 1
irs in



Fig. 2. Photograph of a portion of the h

(Hooker) Bessey ex Britton var. o

WW. MICH). Univ. Mich. Nog. No.



map 5. Variety orient alis is best developed morphologically in wot places

in mountains of eastern California. In this region it is distinct from its clos-

est relative, var. curvisiliqua.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 5.

8d. RORIPP.A CURYISJ! [QIJ •. (Hooker) Besse\ ex Britton var. procumbens

Stuckey, var. nov. (Holotypc: CANADA: BRITISH COLUMBIA: Stony

Creek. Pemberton Trail, 24 Jun 1916, J. M. Macoun 91904, NY! Photo

at MICH! Isotypc, GH! Fig. 3.)

Hiil,' 'iniiii.i piou mlici', loin ohl i k eolnic lmcmi \ el dentatis; petalis

1-2.5 mm. longis; stigmatibus inlobatis: siliquis falcatis (2.4)4-8.3(12) mm.
longis, 0.4-1 mm. latis; pedicellis diversis.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Fig. 3: Hitchcock & Cronquist (1964, p. 538), as var.

curvisiliqua.

not been distinguish I in ihe hoi barium oi the literature. Although both

have very short podi c I md hoi i h nd m lion h I il< ate siliqucs, they

differ in growth habit, leal morphology and in certain natures of the fruits

(compare data in the key). One can rcadih <!eioi mine f'iom herbarium spe-

cial* .1 that 'lie c il ml i »\ [no ii.k-'k I em i hen Lent I tin ,,\ ,i

and often crooked throughout, and the leaves frequently appear one-sided

on the stem. This i\ i
'

i , \.-i,.,„, morphologicalh in Canada and

Alaska, growing bj its lou the immediate influence of other varieties.

In northern Idaho, the plants flower and trail durm summer: in this man-

ner, var. procumbens is isolated from var. curvisiliqua, which flowers in

early spring and hoc fall In WaslnmUon and Oregon, the plants appear

more often to flower and fruit during spring at the same time as var. curvi-

siliqua. The factors keeping the \ miotics relatively distinct in this region

need investigation. The few California specimens suggest early spring flow-

ering from March to May that tends to isolate this variety from var. acci-

(h')tlalis. which flowers primarily from May into summer

Variety procumbens is in the center of diversity in northern Idaho. It ex-

fends across northern Washington northward to souf heasternmost Alaska,

and southward through western Oregon to the Central Valley of California.

8e. RORIPPA CURVISILIQUA (Hooker) Bessey ex Britton var. lyrata

(Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Stuckey, comb. nov.

Nasturtium lyralum Nuttall in Torrey et Gray, Fl. N. Am. 1: 73. 1838.

("Banks of the Oregon [River]." Holotypc: ORKCON or WASHING-
TON: [county unknown]: Columbia shores, [ca. 1834, fide Penned

(1936. p. 36). Thomas Nuttall s.n.], BM. Photo no. BM 2127, GH! Iso-

type, PH! Photo at MICH! OS! [The specimens were originally la-

beled "Nasturtium *lyratum" by Nuttall.])

Nasturtium curvisiliqua (Hooker) Nuttall in Torrey et Gray var. lyrata

(Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) S. Watson, Gcol. Surv. Calif. Bot. 1: 43.



•:•: V

Fin. :!. Photograph of the holotype of Rorippa currisiliqiui (Hooker) Besse>

ex Britton var. procumbens Stuckey. (J.M. Macoun 91904. NY). Univ

Mich. Ncj,'. No. 1679.
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lyraia (Nutlall in Torroy et Cray) Greene, Man. Hot. San

Bay 20. 1894.

Radirula lyraia (Nutlall in Torroy et Gray) Greene, head, Bot. Obs. &

Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

n'adu-itUt currisitiaua (Hooker) "Bessey'" [Greene] var lyrata (Nuttall

in Torrey et Gray) attributed to Watson by Peek, Man. High. PI.

Oreg. 344. 1941.

Although occasionally a leaf is somewhat lyrate. a truly lyrate leaf, as in

R. tenerrima, is not developed in var. lyraia. The leaves are oblong to

slightly oblanceolate and pumalilid uith Itoc en lie u» dentate, much like

those in Nuttall's type. Reports of R. lyraia l \ flan igtoi (1954) a i I IC

berg (1906) from Colorado and b\ Smndhg i1!Cl) ri.n.i Montana, should be

referred to R. tenerrima. The illustration in Hitchcock and Cronquist (1964)

of var. lyrata is an excellent one—of var. spahdata.

Although var. lyrata is absent along the 1 upper Columbia River in north-

eastern Washington, it does occur north inlo Canada! and northern Idaho

and probably has migrate d \ < si do\ n the \\\ \kv River to the lower Colum-

bia, where it is found in Washington and Oregon. Variety lyrata and var.

procuvibcns intergrado in inithein Plain and «a mm V\ a Imi' n tha

area, plants have leaves, pedicels, and silique length of var. lyrata but they

are prostrate, have snore than 10 eaulmo leaves per stem, and produce

slender curved siliques -characters of var, jiroct'iu Ik >i These intermediate

plants are shown by "stars'' in map 6.

Variety lyrata is very similar to var. nuttallii in si/e and growth form but

differs as shown in the key. There is some mtorgradation in distinguishing

characters, especially leaf morphology. The range of var. nuttallii, on the

shores of the Columbia River, completely coincides with part of the range

of var. lyrata, but a sfnki ig diffeietue in floweim" and fruiting time sepa-

) .!< , the two Ml collections oi vai mittnllii were made in March (plants

in flower) or April or early .May (plants in fruit) or in October; those of

var. lyrata, only in summer from June to September.

I grew plants of vai lyrah from eed ol mj collection 1927 and of var.

i l'.)l:l\. The dilference in leaf shape in the greenhouse

living var. nuttallii u n< quite \> id< although entire or only slightly toothed.

I do not know the leaf shape of the plants obtained in the field, since the

leaves had withered and fallen I mil ( lara ten in (he greenhouse plants

were maintained. No change in leal shape of the varieties came about when

the plants were grown simultaneously under short or long days.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 6.

8f. RORIPPA CURVISILIQUA (Hooker) Bessey ex Britton var. spatulata

Stuckey, var. nov. (Holotype: IDAHO: Blaine Co.: In dried up alpine

pool, at head of Boulder, Sawtooth National] Forest, Sawtooth Mts.,

9000 ft, 6 Aug 1937, J. William Thompson hlUM. MICH: Photo at



MICH:. Fig. 1. Isotypes, (ill! US!)

ILLUSTRATIONS: Fig. 4; Hitchcock & Cronquist (19(54, p. 538), as var.

lyrala.

Hcrba annua erecla; siliquis 4-8(12) mm. longis, 0.4-1.2 mm. latis; foliis

radicalibus euulinisque oblanceolntis vol rhombo-spat hulatis irn- inlegris.

petalis 1.5-2.5 mm. longis; sepalis firme retentis.

The above-cited drawing. ,ui excellent representation of this variety, close-

ly matches the holotype. Variety spatulata is related to var. lyrata in petal

length, readily dehiseeni \alves. (richomes on replutn margin, and few can-

line leaves per stem. Pedicels are quite variable in length, but the lowermost

ones are usually over 3 mm. The specimen from Idaho County, Idaho (Kirk-

wood 2015, Gil) has somewhat longer and wider siliques and approaches

var. lyrata of that area. Like var. lyrala, var. spatulata also flowers and

fruits in summer. Variety spalitlata is also related to var. occidentalis in its

rhombic-spatulate leaves.

Variety spatulata is known from northeastern and central Idaho westward
to central Oregon.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 6.

8g. RORIPPA CURVISILIQUA (Hooker) Bessey ex Britton var. occidentalis

(Greene) Stuckey, comb. nov.

Nasturtium occidcutale Greene, Fl. Franciscana 2: 2(58. 1891. ("Very

common on moist low plains bordering the upper Sacramento
|
River |,

and in the foothills adjacent:' Lectotype: CALIFORNIA: | Butte Co.]:

Near Chieo, Jun 1890, E. L. Greene s.n., ND-G 5150! Isoloctolypes.

ND-G 5148! ND-G 5152!)

Roripa [sic] multicaulis Greene, Pittonia 3: 97. 189(5. ("Common on

moist hanks of the San .Joaquin River, thence southward perhaps 1o

Lower California." Lectotype: CALIFORNIA: San Joaquin Co.:

Tracy, Apr 1892, Micliener & Bioletii s.n., ND-G 5141! Isoloctotypes,

ND-G 5144! US! Photo of the US specimen at MICH! OS!)

Roripa
|
sic] occidentalis (Greene) Greene. Pittonia 3: 97. 1896.

Radieiila occidentalis (Greene) Greene, Leah. Bot. Obs. & Grit. 1: 113.

1905.

Radteula uiulticaidis (Greene) Greene. I.eall. Rot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113.

Characteristic of many specimens of var. occidentalis are the

siliques at. the raceme apex The siliques are quite sturdy, the val

Thus, when the plants are pressed, many siliques are turned an

perpendicular to the replum. Greene (1891) commented on this

his original description. This character recurs sparingly in var. h

eastern Washington (Horner R2<i-tli:>6. CHI; Henderson 2383, GH) ,

var. occidentalis is similar to var spaiulala. In th



Fig. 4. Photograph <

Univ. Mich. Neg. No. 1694.



best developed morphologically.

Collections on which Greene (189B) based his R. multicaulis and several

others he identified as that species arc somewhat atypical of th 1 n a

terial in central California. Plants from Tracy, California (Michener & Bi-

olettis.n., ND-G 5141) have somewhat pectinate leaves, whereas other plants

from there (Michener & Rioletli s.n., ND-G 5144, US) have unlobed leaves

very similar to the type of var. oeeidentalis The plants are glabrous and
the siliques are long (ca. 6-12 mm.) like those of var. oeeidentalis. The pet-

als have fallen from the

specimen ine\ an j>i i nul arc I Ilia I mi Ion lh< stigma in fruit

is 2-parted, and the sili(|iies are slender (ca. 1 mm. wide). In these charac-

ters Greene's li. multicaulis suggests var. orient alis; it is intermediate be-

tween the varieties. 11 is plausible that in the southern portion of the range
of var. oeeidentalis where var. oricntulis may have moved westward down
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, the varielics may have introgressed. How-
ever, Greene's material comes from the eastern portion of the valley, some-
what removed from the closest localities of var. orientulis. More collections

are needed to determine the variation pattern and possible reasons for its

occurrence. For the present. R. multicaulis is placed in synonymy with var.

oeeidentalis.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 6.

Summary o\ Rorippa cttrrisiliijua. Two somewhat morphologically defined

groups occur in R. curvisiliqua: (1) plants with pectinatc-pinnatifid leaves

with narrow lobes (var. currisilnpai. var uultallii. var. oricntalis. map 5),

and (2) plants with pinnatifid-spatulato leaves unlobed or with wide lobes

(var. lijrata. var. proeuvibens, var. spatulala, var. oeeidentalis, map 6).

These groups are nearls comparabh lo the subspecies designated in R.

palustris, but morphological divergence in them is not so pronounced as in

R. palustris. A well-defined character useful to separate the groups has not

been found. Morphologically, only the variable leaves set them apart. The
groups can also be somewhat defined phonologically. The pectinate-pinnati-

fid ones are prinmrih spring and fall (lowering where they grow with mem-
bers of the other group, but where they occur alone— in mountains of west-

ern Montana and eastern California—they arc summer flowering. The pinna-

tifid-spatulate group is primarily summer flowering. Where all varieties (ex-

cept two) grow together in northern Idaho and eastern Washington, plants

flowering in early spring or late fall are of the pectinate group, whereas
plants flowering in summer are of the spalulale group. Apparently where
individuals of both groups grow together and overlap in flowering, hybrid-

ization and reshufl'l ol charactei combinations occur, forming intcrmedi-

riety of each group; these same characl

form the different entities. Thus the prosti•ate growth form has

variously

proeuvibens of the pinnatifid-spatulate g

pectinatc-pinnatifid group. Similarly, oth<

roup and in var. oritnitahs of t



:es key writing

extremely difficult.

The character combinations have arisen and have been selected for in

various plants. Today we see the various v-ie- a.- .v so< i.ned mil! c< it. m

physiographic areas. Where isolated from oilier varieties, they have become

rather distinct morphologically. We find var. curvisiliqua growing alone in

western Montana, var. nuttallii and var. hjrata along the Columbia River

(but isolated phenologically), var. spatulata in the central basin of Idaho

and Oregon, var. procumbent along the west coast from Alaska to central

California, var. oricntalis by itself in the Sierra Nevada of eastern Califor-

nia, and var. occidentals in the cenlral \alle> ol California. The range of

R. curvisiliqua is largely within a region that receives over 16 inches of

rainfall per year (map 7).

9. RORIPPA MICROTITIS (Robinson) Rollins, Rhodora 59: 71. 1957.

Sisymbrium nucrotites Robinson, Bot. Gaz. 30: 59. 1900. (Holotype:

MEXICO: CHIHUAHUA: Sierra Madre, 5 miles southeast of Colonia

Garcia, 2,'! Jim 1897, C. If. Tointsend. V. M. liarber -M, Gil! Isolypes,

Glabrous winter annual po.ssibh a short-lived perennial, from a taproot:

stems 3-5 dm. tall, erect, one to few from the ha e basal and cauline leaves

petiolate, auriculate, but not chisping the stem, broadly oblanceolate, 5-12

cm. long, 1-3 cm. wide, pinnate divided to pectinate, the middle lobes oblong,

elliptic, or linear, (4)7-20 mm. long, 1-3(6) mm. wide, their margins entire

to minutely toothed the U'rmuial lobe nanov, rounded at the apex; ra-

cemes terminal and axdUn > ca 1 'I dm Ion- foi mmg during stem elonga-

tion, the siliques therefore nearly equal in age at corresponding points on

the racemes; pedicels divergent to ascending, 3.5-10.5 mm. long; sepals

ovate to oblong, 2-2.8 mm. long. 0.6-0.9 mm. wide, saccate, caducous in

fruit; petals spatulate, 2.5-3.7 mm. long, 0.6-1 mm. wide. 1-2 mm. longer

than the sepals; siliques elongate-cylindrical, straight to slightly curved in-

ward toward the raceme axis, obtuse below and not at all or only slightly

tapering toward the apex, (8.5)10-16(20.1) mm. long, 0.8-1.9 mm. wide, ca.

7-11(13) times as long as wide, ca. 1.5-4 ti

valves apparently turgid and non-dehis<

known); replum narrowly oblong in outline, the margin straight; style

0.5-1(1.3) mm. long, ca. 0.3-0.5 mm. wide in fruit, strongly tapering to the

apex, gradually merging into the acute sihque apex: stigma uncxpanded

in fruit; seeds (mature seeds not known, two immature ones examined)

cordiform, ca. 0.6-0.7 mm. long, the surface reddish brown, rcticulate-fove-

olate: flowering and fruiting .1 tine- August and probably on into the fall.

Rorippa microtitis is distinguished by a set of character combinations

from both sections of the genus ii lias the elongate apiculate anthers and



ion;. I sulfur-yellow petals of seclioi i Sniuatae. In this respect it is closely re-

lated to R. sinuata . The plants do i lot form iKaw plants from the roots; n itliei-

they grow from very sturdy tapnoots, and basal rosettes are present. The

es. appearing slightly lleshy. are prom inently pinnate-di\ ided or pec-

te, with lobes toothed to enti;re. They iire broadly oblanceolutc r; it her

thai i oblong and ai •e therefore clos er lo those of section Rorippci. Within sec-

lion Rorippa, R. h licrotitis' relationship is w ith R. c is liqua. To the j:outh

of i ts range, R. m,icrotitis is allied to R. me.vicana, anolher transitional spe-

<;/„,„

in which

vhole. R.

allied.

s much longer petals (usually ewer 2.5 mm,). In pressed

io , In \ l\ ii ii i n >

|
n Hi i

. ih i • plum and they

her turbid and non-dehiscent (although old plants with ma-

lot known), m lies character the species approaches li.

occideutalis, which has straight siliques and is often gla-

ran readily l)e separated on both pedicel and ])etal length

r. occidcindis are usually less than 2 mm. long, and petals

the sepals and no longer than 1.5 mm. In addition, var.

Il.\ has spatulate to rhombic, repand tc ilentate leaves and

the valves are often flattened perpendicular to the replum in pressed ma-

terial. One interesting variation within R. microti! is is that, in the northern

part of its range, in Arizona, the mature lower pedicels are rather short,

ca. 3.5-6 mm., whereas in the southern part, in Chihuahua. tiie\ arc longer

mostly 7.;")- 10.5 mm.
Previous to Rollins' (1957) recognition of the species, specimens of R.

niicir.inis were unideiil hied or niisideiitified. He cited specimens only from
Chihuahua. Kearney and Peebles (1951) reported this species from Arizona

under the name R. vurrisilniuu. cxprcssmc doubt in so referring the plants

—the capsules were longer, more slender, and less curved than most speci-

mens of R. currisilKjua from the Pacific coast states. The collection of R.

i <
•> i from Hie »1 j ull< n M mil bus in New Mexico was reported incor-

rectly as Radicula syl vest ris by Wooton and Standley (1915). 1 have seen

no material of R. sylrestris from New Mexico and Arizona (Stuckcy, 1966b).

Morphologically R. microtitis is very similar to R. sulrestris. The two, diffi-

cult to separate, represent a good example of parallel evolution. Distin-

guishing characters are given in the discussion of R. sylvesiris.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 6. 7.

Rorippa microtias grows along shores, crooks, and ditches m mountains

of Arizona, New Mexico, and Chihuahua from 1700 to 2250 motors. Map 7

shows the distribution of R. microtias in Arizona and New Mexico; to it has

been added the 16-inch annual rainfall line. Perhaps rainfall has been a

factor in bringing about isolation of R microtias from its relatives

R curvisiliciua and R. sivuata—



Cervantes ex A. P. DeCan-

. Publ. Bot. [Fieldiana Bot.]

23: 54. 1944.

Nasturtium mexicanum iVIoeino. Sesse. el Cervantes ex A. P. DeCan-

dollc Sysl Nat 2 193 ISM (t als< I De( ndolk > ik|U( It

Uei.siii, <)(« li Lloie dii ?Je\i(|ue. de Moeino et Sesse, pi. 18. 1874.

( HjS)| ii \{\ m Ale it i id i i\ lilorum in u >;in< Uc< rdin In I din

(1960), "This original label of the holotype beai's the number 15-2 and

the name Sisymbrium amphibium. There is no other information ex-

cept Ihe latei a sij net unmix i 3351 The holotype compares favorably

uiili i ti icni' of the oi i -nuil illusti ilion mien h\ I »t Cnndul le i1 the

time of the lirsl publication . .

.*" Specimen at MA. Tracing of the

original illustration, GH., US!)

Nasturtium plcbcjum Polakowsky. Linnaea 41: 546. 1877. ("In via ferrea

propc San Jose . . . (Nr. 534 coll.)" Holotype: COSTA RICA: PROV.

SAN JOSlv Liscnbalmd. b. V. J. Jcnseits d. Schienen., Nov 1875, II.

Polaknuslcji 534, presumably at B. Isotype, BM! Photo at MICH: OS: )

Cardamine indiea (Linnaeus) (). Kuntze 8 ianaceiijolia (Walter) O.

Kuntze 2. plebeja (Polakowsky) O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 24. 1891.

Cardamine palustris ("Loyssor" [Linnaeus
|
O. Kuntze ft mcxicana (A.

P. DcCandolle) 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 25. 1891.

Radicula mcxicana (Mocinu Sesse, et Cervantes ex A. P. DcCandolle)

Standley, Jour. Wash. Acad. 15: 458. 1925.

Glabrous annual, possibly a short lived perennial; stems 0.5-3 dm. long,

decumbent to prostrate, single or much branched from the base: basal and

cauline leaves short-petiolate. non-auriculate. non-clasping, broadly oblance-

olate to oblong, 4-8 cm. long, 0.7-1.6 cm. wide, pinnatifid to pectinate, divid-

ed to the midrib, the middle lobes oblong to elliptic, 2-7(10) mm. long, 1-4

mm. wide, their mugins enliic to mmuteh molhed Mi, terminal lobe nar-

row, rounded at the apex, racemes lateral. 0.5-1(1.5) dm. long, developing

during stem elongation in the axils of the lower leaves and progressing up-

ward, without the formation oi i true terminal raceme, the oldest siliques

therefore on the lower axillary racemes; pedicels (1.5)2.4-5.4(8.5) mm. long,

divergent to recurved; sepals ovn'.e to oblong. 1.4-2.1 mm. long, 0.6-1 mm.

wide, flat, caducous in fruit; petals oblaneoolaie to spatulate, 1.7-2.6 mm.

long H) ') nun ui I" as much i I! ,> mm lomje, than the sepals; siliques

elongate-cylindrical, slightly curved upward toward the raceme axis, obtuse

below and not at all or only slightly tapering toward the apex, (4.2)5.5-12.5-

(16.5) mm. long, (1)1.4-2.9 mm. wide, ca. 2.5-5.5(6.6) times as long as wide,

ca. 1.3-3.7 times longer than the pedicels, the \alves glabrous; replum

oblong;. Hie margin straight to concave siylt (0.2)0.5-1.2 mm. long, ca.

0.3-0.4 mm. wide in fruit, straight to expanded below the stigma, gradually

merging mte Ihe acute silique apex siigm-, un<- pnndt d to expanded in

fruit; seeds regularly cordiform, ca. 0.7-0.8 mm. long. ca. 70-100 per silique,

the surface light brown, coarsely colliculatc; flowering and fruiting May-



October in Mexico, year around i

Rorippa mexicana is also tram

sections. It is allied with Sinuate

but in absolute length the petals

mm. lon^). slightly longer Hum wide, and slightly notched at the apex. Geo-

graphically between these extremes (Durante) the anthers are intermediate

(ca. 0.5 mm. long).

To the north. R. mexicana is related to Sinuaiaa via R. microt

has elongate, apiculate antliers and petals longer than the sepals

very similar to R microtias m being glabrous and having simi)

but differs in recurved pedicels, shorter petals, style in fruit expai

the stigma, shorter siliques with the oldest on the lower axillar\

and decumbent growth. To the south it is related to a segregate

Rorippa primarily distributed on the Coastal

especially to R. teres.

Rollins (1900) clarified nomenclature in R.

Sosse and Moeino material. In interpreting the

his annotations and a tracing and phot >",j|

(US).

Examination of an isotype of N. plebejum shows that it belongs to R.

mexicana. Its petals are ca. 2 mm. long (longer than the sepals), the lobes

of the leaves are up to 3 mm. wide, not 5 mm. wide as given by Polakowsky

(1877), and the seeds are less than (i mm. long. The pedicel, silique, style.

and anther characters are also those of R mexicana When Polakowskj
described N. plchcjum, he identified anothe

West Indies

with respect to the

have been guided by

original illustration

U *>::;;>.

sepals), siliques 4-8 mm.
wide lobes. He cited Pola

meoasjicrma or R. pinnat

menf of N. plebejum was

Is ca. 0.75 mm. long, and lea\

and specimens which eorrecth

he did not distinguish. Schulz

plants with petals over 1.2 m long

(longer than the sepals), siliques f> 5) mm. long, seeds ca. ().<> mm. long, and

leaves with narrow lobes. He cited Polakowsky 534 and specimens which
properly are R. mexicana and R. teres.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 8; 20-1.

Morphological data suggest that R merieana originated in uplands of

northern Mexico and mi i n >d i Hi ihu u h ih i pi mds reaching as far

as central Costa Rica. The species grows at elevations from ca. 600-2000(2600)



in Guatemala and Costa Rica.

v TERES (Michaux) Stuckcy, Skla 2: 409. 1966.

Cardamine teres Michaux, Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 29. 1803. ("Hab[itat] in Nova

\ne;Iica ' Holotypc "Elat de Vermont Lac Champlain." s d
,

[A.

Michaux s.n.], P. Photo at GH! Isotypc, GH!)

Sisymbrium tanacelifolimn? [sensu] Walter, Fl. Carol. 174. 1788. Non

Linnaeus 1753.

Nasturtium palustre ("Leysser" [Linnaeus]) A. P. DeCandolle 8 ?tana-

ccli.foli.um (Walter) A. P. DeCandolle, Syst. Nat. 2: 192. 1821.

Sisymbrium waiter i Elliott, Sketch 2: 145. 1824.

Erysimum icalteri (Elliott) Eaton. Man. Lot. N. Am. cd. 5. 213. 1829.

Nasturtium tanacetijolium ("Walter") Hooker ct Arnott, Hook. Jour.

Bot. 1: 190. 1834.

Nasturtiuvi micropeiahun Fischer ct Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop.

3: 41. 1837. ("Habfitat] in Americae septentrionalis provincia New

Orleans dicta . .
." Type not seen.)

Nasturtium obtusum Nuttall in Torrey et Gray. Fl. N. Am. 1: 74. 1838.

("Banks of the Mississipsi |sic] [River]." Holotypc: LOUISIANA:

[.Jefferson Parish] In abundance in the borders ol a cultivated field

on the western side of the Mississippi
|
River] opposite the city of

N|evv] Orleans, 2 Mar s.cl, iljenryj Little s.n., PH! Photo at MICH!

OS! Sida 2: 412. 1966.)

Sisymbrium? teres (Michaux) Torrey ct ('.ray, Fl. N. Am. 1: 93. 1838.

Nasturtium walieri (Elliott) Wood, Class Book. 228. 1861.

Cardamine indiea (Linnaeus) <). Kuntze ,

t:

>
ianacclifolia ("Walter") O.

Kunt/e, Rev. Gen. 1: 24. 1891.

Cardavrwe palustns ("Leysser" [ Linnaeus |) 0. Kunt/e a brevipes (A.

P. DeCandolle) O. Kuntze 2. obtuse (Nut tall m ToiTcy et Gray) O.

untz< Ro\ Gen 1: 14 1S91.

Roripa [sic] obtusa (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Bntton, Mem. Torrey

Club 5: 169. 1894.

Roripa [sic] tanacetijolia ("Walter") Heller, Contr. Herb. Franklin &

l\i,
i

1 .11 College 1 40. 1895.

Roripa [sic] iralteri (Elliott) Mohr. Bull. Torrey Club 24: 23. 1897.

Radicula obtusa (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs. &

Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

Radicula walieri (Elliott) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 114. 1905.

Nasturtium plebejum Polakowsky f. latifolia O. E. Schulz. Report.

Sp. Nov. 34: 133. 1933. ("Mexico: chiefly in the valley of the Rio

Grande, below Donana C. C. Parry, J. M. Bigelow, Charles Wright,

A. Schott in Mexic[an] Boundary Survey, under the direction of Major

W. H. Emory." Holotypc: Presumably at B. In addition to the print-

ed data on the labels as cited by Schulz. I find isotypes as follows:



Fall and spring annual, possibly a biennial: stems 1-4 dm. long, decum-
bent or prostrate, occasionally erect, single to much branched from the

base, glabrous throughout or moderately covered with hemispherical obo-

vate, to clavate vesicular tnchomes; basal and lower eauline leaves short-

petiolate, slightly auriculate to non-aurieulate, non-clasping, oblong, oblan-

ceolate, to broadly oblanceolate, (2)4-11 cm. long. 1-3.5(5) cm. wide, pin-

nately divided to the midrib, lower surface glabrous, upper surface glabrous

or with hemispherical, obovate, or clavate vesicular trie-homes; the middle

lobes oblong to elliptic, 4-15(25) mm. long, (0.2)1-10(15) mm. wide, their

margins minutely to deeply toothed, the terminal lobe narrow, obtuse to

acute at the apex; racemes lateral, 0.5-2(3) dm. long, developing during

stem elongation in the axils of the lower leaves and progressing upward,
without the formation of a true terminal raceme, the oldest siliques there-

fore on the lower axillary racemes; pedicels (1.4)2.5-4.5(5.2) mm. long,

ascending, glabrous or rough with hyaline ridges or vesicular tnchomes;
sepals ovate, oblong or oblanceolate, 1.7-2.0 mm. long, 0.6-1 mm. wide, flat

to slightly saccate, caducous m fruit: petals spatulate, 1-1.7(2) mm. long,

0.4-0.0 mm. wide, slightly longer than, equal to, or as much as 0.0 mm.
shorter than the sepals; siliques elongate-cylindrical, straight to slightly

curved upward toward the raceme" axis, acute to somewhat cuneate below,

slightly tapering toward the apex, (5.2)8.5-12.5(20.4) mm. long, (0.6)1-2.2

mm. wide, ca. (4)6-9(10) times as long as wide, ca. (2)3-0(7) times as long

as the pedicels, the valves smooth to rough with minute hyaline ridges or

with hemispherical vesicular trichomes; replum narrowly oblong to linear,

the margin straight to concave and glabrous or sparingly with vesicular

trichomes; style (0.3)0.5-1.5 mm. long. ca. 0.3-0.5 nun. wide in fruit, straight

to expanded below the stigma, gradually merging into the acute silique

apex; stigma unexpanded to expanded in fruit; seeds regularly cordiform,

ca. 0.4-0.5 mm. long, ca. 100-150 per silique, the surface dark reddish brown,

deeply or shallowly foveolato: (lowering and fruiting December-May and

rarely at other times.

The typical variety of R. teres is distinctive with its somewhat obovate

to clavate vesicular trichomes on the lower portion of the stems and on the

upper surface of tin basal mid lower- enulinc leaves and minute (ca. 0.4-0.5

miii lone.) eoieliiorrn seeds with a dark reddish brown, foveolate coat. Its

dies. Rollins (1960) stated that R. teres and It. merieana are related: the

two are similar in that the oldest racemes are in the lower leaf axils and

the styles in fruit are expanded below the stigma, more strongly so in R.

teres. In addition, R. teres has ascending and somewhat shorter pedicels,

smaller petals slightly longer to considerably shorter than the sepals, and
often wider leaf lobes, which separate it from R. me.rieana.

Plants of the typical variety of R. teres from Mexico and the western



part of its range in the Unite.; S'.aie:- .show ;i tendency for long petals (ca.

1.5-2 mm.) and long siliques (ca. 9-17 mm.), whereas in the eastern part

of its range the pe',1 1 ml siliques niton in shorter (ca. 1-1.5 mm. and ca.

5-9 mm., respectively).

For a detailed discussion of the nomenclatural history, see Stuckcy

(1966c).

DISTRIBUTION: Map 8; 20-J.

Rorippa teres is distributed on the southern portion of the Atlantic and

throughout the Gulf Coastal Plain of the United States ' 1 e spes les is dis

junct from the Rio Grande to u h > r, \ • r ,i uh.-ie it is known spar-

ingly there and southward near the coast. It recurs on the Coastal Plain of

western Mexico. Morphologies I ami .:..- i.i|.h ca! data suggest an origin in

the Mexican uplands from a plant nine!, hi.. / m. ./.-v.-:,. -., ,i|i;i...,i:;, i
-

diverging into two slightly morphologically different populations, with one

migrating onto the Me i an ia tal Plain to the west and the other one

migrating in two dire lion m< »v u ! Veracruz and southward and the

other northeastward across Texas and onto the Gulf Coastal Plain some-

time during the late Tertiary and early Quaternary periods. The tendency

toward shortei petal I liqu in the eastern portion of its range in the

United States further suggests this history.

Key to Varieties of Rorippa teres

1. Vesicular trichomes present on the lower portion of the stem and upper

surface of basal and lowei cauline leaves siliques and pedicels glabrous

smooth or slightly rough with minute hyaline ridges eeds prominently

deeply pitted; southern Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain of the United

States and Mexico Ha. var. teres

1. Vesicular trichomes absent horn the lower portion of the stem and upper

surface of basal and lower cauline leaves; siliques and pedicels with

vesicular trichomes; seeds inconspicuously shallowly pitted; western

coast of Mexico and the east coast of Honduras and Nicaragua. . . .

lib. var. rollinsii

11a. RORIPPA TERES (Michaux) Stuckey var. TERES
ILLUSTRATIONS: Gleason (1952, p. 241), as R. obtusa—stem, racemes,

and siliques. and the long silique to the left; Small (1933, p. 557), as Radi-

cula walteri—petals slightly longer than sepals (only flowering and fruiting

parts are shown); SHick<\ (l!»i.(i<. p. If.,, photograph of a portion of the

holotype of Nasturtium obtusum.

The synonymy for the typical variety is presented before the description

DISTRIBUTION: Map 8.



i\lnr l!)l(). ./. ;V Hose, P. ('. Sluiidlru. P. (1. Russell l:l:>99. US! Photo

at MICH!, Fig. 5. Isotypes, MO! NY!)

Herba annua dociuuhou . ulibn ('olii.squ Mini ibqui n >di< < Hi qu

vesieulo-pubescentibus; soniinibus snperficialiter l'o\ eolntis.

ILLUSTRATION: Fig. 5.

Rollins (1961) pointed out some differences between plants of R. teres of

the United States and eastern Mexico and those of the west coast of Mexico
and suggested thai with additional knowledge there might well be recogni-

tion of a new taxon. The segregates are geographically isolated, although

zanillo, Colima, Palmer 1344 (US). It appears to be out of its natural range.

Rollins (1961) wrote that "it is possible that R. ivalteri \R. feres] has been

carried by man somewhat outside of its natural range in Mexico and Cen-

ral America because it is used as a salad plant, and may be seen in the

acal markets of w< I rti Mexico 1'her i no indi< lion of such distribu-

tor! in Rose's (1895) report on Palmer's collections. I refer specimens from
Nicaragua and Honduras to var. rolliusii with hesitation. In addition to hav-

ng trichomes on the valves and pedicels, these plants have trichomes on

he upper surface of the lower eauline and basal leaves and on the lower

ortion of the stem. The siliques are more st might and erect and, with the

?aves, take on the appearance of those of R. porlorieeiisis. In fact, Standley

1931) considered the llondnran giant to belong to the West Indian species.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 8.

12. RORIPPA POKTOWP KNS1S (Sprengel) Stehle, Revue Bot. Appl. Agr.

Ti'op. 26: 103. 1946.

Nasturtium portorieense Sprengel, Syst. 2: 882. 182:1. ( "Porto rico. His-

paniola. Bertero." Type not seen.).

Nasturtium palustre ("Leysser"
| Linnaeus]) A. I\ DeCandolle •Hire-

pipes A. P. DeCandolle, Syst. Nat. 2: 192. 1821. ("quam in Porto-Ricco

[sic I ad vias locis inundatis exsiccatisque legit el. Bertero." llolo-

lype: PUERTO RICO: PONCE: Porto Ricco. Apr 1820, Balbis
| Ber-

tero was the collector, fide Urban (1902, p. 19)1 s.n., G-DC. Micro-

fiche 1:137.4, card no. 63, MICH!)
Nasturtium brevipes (A. P. DeCandolle) Grisebach, Mem. Am. Acad,

n.s. 8: 154. 1861 (When Grisebach made this combination, he had the

following collection: CUBA: |ORIENTE]: In Cuba Orientali, ["In

Immidis ad vias prope Santa Catalina de Gunntanamo, Jan-Feb,"

(Grisebach, 1861. p. 154)1 I860, C. Wright 1562, This material later

became the type of Nasturtium brenpes (A. P. DeCandolle) Grise-

bacli vai immiln m (J K. Schul/, )

Curdamiue palusiris ("Leysser"
| Linnaeus]) 0. Knnt/e (X brevities (A.

P. DeCandolle) O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 24. 1891.

Nasturtium tunueetifoliiun Hooker et Arnott var. insularum S. Watson
in Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. 1: 149. 1895. [Substitute name proposed for



Fig. 5. Photograph of a portion of an isotype of Rorippa teres (Micha

Stuckey var. rollinsii Stuckey. (J.N. Rose, P.C. Standley, P.(

Russell 13599, MO). Univ. Mich. Ncg. No. 1713.



Nasturtium hreripes (A. P. DeCandollo) Grisebach]

Radicula brevipes (A. P. DoCandolle) BriUon, Torrcya 6: 30. 1900.

Radicula portoricensis (Sprengel) BriUon, Sri. Surv. Porto Rico & Vir-

gin Is] 5 328. 1924.

Fall and spring annual po^ ']--
,

'... m , i ,. i ::.r> dm. long, de-

cumbent or prostrate, occasionally erect, single to much branched from the
h * ! -'<' "Jabrnus Ihroughout or moderately covered with hemispherical vesicu-
lar trichomes below; basal and lower cauline leaves short-petiolate, slightly

aurieulate to non-auriculate, non-clasping, oblong lo oblnncoolate, 2-10 cm.
long, 1-1.5(2.2) cm. wide, pinnately divided nearly to the midrib, lower
surface glabrous, upper surface glabrous or with vesicular trichomes, the
middle lobes oblong lo elliptic. 3-7(15) mm. long. 2-5(10) mm. wide, their

margins entire, deeply eremite to angularly toothed, the terminal lobe nar-

developing during stem elongation in the axils of the lower leaves and pro-

gressing upward without the formation of a true terminal raceme, the oldest

siliques therefore on the lower axillary racemes; pedicels (0.0)1-2.2(3) mm.
long, ascending, glabrous or rough with hyaline ridges or vesicular tri-

chomes; sepals ovate to oblong, 1-1.5 mm. long, 0.3-0.5 mm. wide, the outer

ones saccate, the inner ones Hat. caducous in fruit: petals absent or present

and oblong to narrowh spalulale. 0.8-1.2 mm. long, (1.2-0.4 mm. wide, as

much as 0.3 mm. shorter than the sepals; siliques elongate-cylindrical,

straight, obtuse to somewhat acute below, not at all or only slightly taper-

ing toward the apex, (3)4.5-9(12) mm. long, 1.2-1.8 mm. wide, ca. 3-5 times
as long as wide, ca. (2)3-7(9) times as long as the pedicels, the valves

smooth to rough with hyaline ridges or hemispherical vesicular trichomes
throughout or only on the edges; replum narrowly oblong, the margin
straight and glabrous or with sparse vesicular trichomes; style absent to

0.5 mm. long, straight to expanded below the stigma, gradually merging
into the obtuse to somewhat acute silique apex; stigma expanded in fruit;

seeds regularly cordiform, ca. 0.4-0.0 mm. long, ca. 50-100 per silique, the

surface dark reddish-brown, somewhat reticulate to shallowly foveolate;

flowering and fruiting (November) January-April.
Rorippa portoricensis is unique in that petals may be present or absent,

even on the sumo plant. Kollins (1901) pointed out that the relationship be-

tween R. walteri \R. teres] and R. portoricensis is very close and that

whether to maintain them as two species or as varieties of one species is

uncertain. The basic differences are the shorter more slender styles and
pedicels in fruit of R. portoricensis. Rorijijia portoricensis: tends to have
shorter, somewhat straighter siliques, and the margins of the leaf-lobe mar-
gins more crenaleh divided rather than sharply toothed. The seeds of R.

poim, ccuso in Tiluuly pitted to somewhat reticulate, like those of R.

iv,v; wir. mlintsii bul different from the deeply pitied ones of var. teres.

mSTKHUmON: Map 8; 20-K.

A stream and river bank plant, R. portoricensis is endemic to the West
Indies: Bahama P .-• n I.

. ,: •, v , , i; ico. and Dominican Re-



DliC. Within R. portoriccnsis, as iin R. teres, then;- are slight divergent

morphology and trichome distribution in geographically segregated plan

Key to Varieties of Rorippa portoi

Vesicular trichomes absent froi n the lower portion of th<3 stem, a

aline leaves; stigma sessile , rarely on style up

0.5 mm. long; siliqi*es (4.5)7-11(32) mm. long; I>uerto Rico and the Y

minican Republic. 12a. var. ;
Dortoriccv:

Vesicular trichomes present on the lower pontic>n of the si;cm and t

upper surface of ba:sal and lowc r cauline leaves;; stigma oii a style

12a, KOR11 V » PO] I )KI< KNS1S ( > <

DISTRIBUTION Map I

2b. RORIPPA PORTORICENSIS (Sprengel) Stehle var. pumilum (O. E.

Sehulz) Stuckey, comb. nov.

Nasturtium hrcripes (A. K DeCandolle) Grisobneh vai' pumilum (). Iv

Sehulz. Symb. Antill. 3: 517. 1903. ("Hab|itat| in Cuba: Wright n.

1502, in Yumury valle: Rugel n. 235.- Leetotype: CUBA; [OR1UN-
TE]: In Cuba Orientali, ["In humidi.s ad vias prope Santa Calaiitia

de « ru mi in nno Ian l-'eb (Grisobuch Mem m cad. n er. 8

151. 1801 [
IHiil). Charles Wrujlil 1362. presumably at P.. Isoiectotypes.

Gil! MO! NY! PH! US! Photo of MO specimen a! MICH! OS!)

Nasturtium hrcripes (A, P. DeCandolle) GnsebacT var. jackiunuvi

O. E. Sehulz, Repert. Sp. Nov. 34: 135. 1933. (Holotype: CUBA:
SANTA CLARA: On shore of Arimao River, Vega, Soledad, Cien-

fuegos, 20 Mar 1930, ./. (,*. Jarli 7S03. presumably at B. Isotype, US!)

DISTRIBUTION: Map 8.

3. RORIPPA SESSILIFI OKA (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) A. S. Hitchcock,

Spring Fl. Manhattan 18. 1894.

Nasturtium scssiliflorum Nuttall in Torrey et Cray. Fl. N. Am. 1: 73.

1838. ("Banks of the Mississippi [River]." Holotype: ['.'ARKANSAS:

county unknown!: Arkansas, [ea. 1819, tide Pennell (Bartonia 18:

T/-2K. 1930), Thomas Nuttall s.n.], BM. Neg. no. BM 2129, BM. Iso-

type, Mississippi [River], PH! Photo at MICH!, OS! [The specimens

i )
i i i IP I, b -led Mil mi ii llnl t in i it

| ul nun

Nasturtium trmosnm Nuflall in Torrey et Gray, Fl. N. Am. 1: 74. 1838.

("Banks of the Mississippi [River], near New Orleans." Holotype:



•leans Parish]: Near the bank of the [Mississippi!

River below the eily. N|ew| Orleans, 24 Feb s.d., U\ennj] Little s.n.,

PII! Photo at MICH!, OS! [The specimen was originally labeled

••N[asturtium] ' limosum" 1>> Nuttall. No duplit-aU- was found at BM
by Dr. Rogers McVaugh.])

Cardamine palustris ("Leysser" | Linnaeus] O. Kuntze a brevipes (A.

P. DeCandolle) 0. Kuntze 1. sessilijlora (Nuttall in Torrey ct Gray)

0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 24. 1891.

Radicula sessifiora [sic] (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene, Leail.

Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

Radicula livinsa (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs.

& Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

Glabrous summer, fall, or winter annual, possibly a biennial; stems

(1)2-5 dm. tall, erect, single to much branched from the base; basal and

lower cauline leaves short-petiolate to cuneate and sessile, slightly auricu-

late to non-auriculate, non clasping, oblong ohovale oblnncoolate, to spa-

tulate, 1.5-6(11) cm. long, (0.5)1-2(4) cm. wide, the margins entire, cremate,

irregularly serrate, to repand, broadly obi use to some what acute at the

apex: racemes terminal and axillary, ca. 0.5-1(2) dm. long, forming during

stem elongation, the siliques therefore nearly equal in age at corresponding

points on the racemes; pedicels 0.5 1.5(2) mm. lone, ascending, smooth to

rough with hyaline ridges; sepals ovate to lanceolate, 1.3-2 mm. long, 0.4-0.8

mm. wide, strongly saccate, caducous in fruit; petals absent; siliques

elongate cylindrical, straight to slightly curved inward toward the raceme

axis, acute to cuneate below and becoming slightly wider toward the apex,

as wide, ca. (4)6 -9 limes as long- as (he pedicels, the valves smooth to

rough with minute hyaline ridees: replum ob.ong to slightly obovate in out-

line, the margin straight to oi i\c nil la irons style absent to 0.4 mm.
long, ca. 0.3-0.5 mm. wide in fruit, strongly expanded below the stigma, oc-

casionally straight, gradually merging into the obtuse silique apex; stigma

expanded in fruit; seeds regularly cordiform, ca. 0.4-0.5 mm. long, ca.

150-200 per silique, the surface light yellowish-brown, deeply foveolate;

Towering and fruiting March-October.

ILLUSTRATIONS; Britton & Brown (1897, p. 120, fig. 1720; 1913, p. 102,

fig. 2032): Fassott (1940, p. 232. fig. 12, 13), plant & seed; Gleason (1952,

p. 241); Gray (1849a. p 132. pi 53. lig 0-8). entire plant—an excellent draw-

ing!; Murley (1951, p. 72, fig. 24), seed; Steyermark (1903, p. 759, pi. 185,

no. 2).

Horippa sessilijlora is one of the most distinctive of North American Ko-

rippa. The siliques are very thick, often over 2 mm. wide, obliquely wedge-

shaped at the base, and on very short (0.5-1.5 mm.) pedicels. More striking

is the absence of priah Marine, are 3 to (i. even in different flowers on a

plant, and sometimes the filaments are fused. The extremely small (to 0.5

mm. long), numerous (ca. 150-200 per silique). light yellowish-brown seeds



The species is most closely related to R. teres and R. portorieensis. This

alliance is suggested )» ver\ mall numerou eed liort styles expanded

below the stigma, short pedicels, tiny flowers, and often rough valves with

minute hyaline ridges Hie ver.v ihnrt pedicels and st\ les and absence of

petals recall R. portorieensis: style shape, the deeply pitted seeds, and

the ( uiicj I ( 1 ill (ik < ill > hi Uthippu < ilifloia differs from

R. teres and R. porloriecvsis in growth habit, in being glabrous, and in hav-

ing strongly saccate sepals n«l ofxn in lo ohlanceolale entire, repand, or

The type of Nuttall's Nasturtium limosum is an extreme variation within

R. sessilijlora in having basnl inJ < nulim leave ln< :rno di\ ided to coarsely

toothed on the upper port ion of the plant, leaf apex acute, and longer pedi-

cels (1.5)1.8-3.2 mm. long. In addition to the type of N. Umosum, five similar

specimens are known (ILLINOIS: Alexander Co., Palmer 14898, PH, MO;
Bellville, May 1835, Enaclmauv .%'.».. MO; Sangamon Co., Stearns 270, WIS.

MISSOURI: St. Louis Co., Muehlenbaeli 1-19S, MO, OS. TEXAS: Smith Co.,

Krai 627, FSU.) These may be shade forms of R. sessilijlora. Plants grown

in the greenhouse from see 1 i I mv 1604 from Ichuyli i < ounty, Illinois, when
cultivated during winter (short (lavs), had basal leaves much more dissected

and acute at the tip than lid pi , it colh led in il • neld or grown in the

greenhouse during summer (long; flays). Some herbarium specimens from

occasional natural hybrids bolueen /,'. sessilijlora and R. palustris var.

jemaldiana the rang< ind labitat ol which iverlap In seven of nine lo-

calities where I found R. sessilijlora with R. palustris var. jemaldiana, I

did not find iln < nam varia I a nv el il ii ( In i hvbrid belwet i

the two taxa.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 9; 20-L.

Rorippa sessilijlora is Ihe oal.v specie:-, of g'ec/ggo confined to central

United States in the >1i si ippi ( ,nh,i n < guiding northward to the

oidhetri liiuil ol Uis.-on in oinuntinn and occurrin paringly in south-

eastern United States. It inhabits muddy places along rivers, streams,

creeks, and ponds and in low wet fields. Most specimens are from localities

along rivers and stream of ih< \Ii i ippi mbaymenl The seeds germi-

nate in open, moist bare sand or mud, and because the water level may

ering, and fruit maturation ma\ be lound al a locahtv Ihroughout the grow-

ing period Tins lohavioi Ihou h found m othei species, appears to be most

common 1,1 R s< siitlloxi In ;cl\ becau >l u rrequenl and close associa-

tion with rivers and streams. The seeds Hoof and are easily dispersed. I

placed seeds in water 10 December 196-1: they floated until 10 February 1965.

The limitation of R. sessilijlora on ihe n« nb b\ [h< oilhern limit of Wis-

consin glaciation is striking Its occasional occurrence in glaciated territory

is not surprising since the species could have been spread northward by

agricultural practices < vet d'Kf'O fisted it as "sparingly, in old creek beds"

from South Dakota. I have not seen specimens from South Dakota, but the



and Core (1953) do not have ii from West Virginia; it is probably absent

from this mountainous region, llai-ris (195.S) reported Ii. sessilijlora from

I. . on itv M i chusolts: the collection was made in 1859, "a weed in

garden and seem there for many years past" (PAT). I have not seen the

specimen. If correctly identified, it doubtless is an introduction. Reports for

the District of Columbia area (Hitchcock and Standley. 1919). Virginia (Mas-

scy, 1901), and Georgia (Thorne, 1954) are all apparently correct.

Summary of the species of southeastern affiniti/. Ronpjxi teres. R. portori-

eensis, and R. sessilijlora are a culmination of one line of development that

probably arose Iron i j>lanl in ilu l\h n
i

i uplan iniilai to Ii mexicana

and migrated onto the Coastal Plain. These three species are allied by

character combinations not found in oilier North American Rorippa, most

importantly the small (lowers; numerous, small seeds, mostly foveolate;

Unci, shies expanded below t he stigma in fruit: and short pedicels. Rorippa

sessilijlora is the most highly evolved member, especially with its loss of

petals, extremely short pedicels, modifications in stamen number, and the

most seeds per silupn Plants somewhat mtermedieh Pel ween R. teres and

R. porioricensis indicate the close relationship of these species, but no in-

termediates between either of these and Ii. sessilijlora have been found. The

data certainly sue est a onthein on m loi /, m ,-,) i'mu with migration

northward up the river valleys of the Mississippi basin and eastward nearly

to the Atlantic. Was its northward penetration halted by ice-filled river

valleys, or was its northern range trimmed by the glacier? Nearly all the

oilier native specie's thai exhibit correlation and movement along a river

system seem la show downriver migration. In contrast, R. sessilijlora has

apparently traveled upriver.

14. RORIPPA megasijerma Stuckey,

PROV. CARTAGO: Cartago. 425

Gil! Photo at MICH!, Fig. 6. Lsotype, US!).

Glabrous fall and winter annual, possibly a biennial; stems 3-5 dm. long,

decumbent to erect, simple to sparingly branched from the base, glabrous

to sparingly hirsute on the lower portion; basal and lower cauline leaves

short-petiolate, auriculate to non-auriculato, non-clasping, oblong to broadly

oblanceolate, 5-10 cm. long, 1.8-3 cm. wide, pmiiately divided to the midrib,

both surfaces smooth, glabrous, the middle lobes oblong to elliptic, 5-18(22)

mm. long, 3-7 mm. wide, their margins deeply crenate to angularly toothed,

the terminal lobe as wide as or occasionally wider than the laterals, acute

at the apex; racemes terminal and axillary, ca. 0.5-1 dm. long, forming

during stem elongation, the siliques therefore nearly equal in age at cor-

responding- points on the racemes: pedicels 2-3.7 mm. long, divergent to re-

curved; sepals oblong to oblanceolate. 0.8-1.1) mm. long, 0.3-0.6 mm. wide,

flat to slightly saccate. eaduc< i in i nl letals oblong to narrowly spa-

tulate, 0.6-1.1 mm. long, 0.2-0.4 mm. wide, as much as ca. 0.5 mm. shorter

than the sepals silipin eloi n c\lindn I b Inly urved upward, ob-



tuse below and becoming strongly clavate toward the apex, 6.7-11 mm. long,

(0.8)1 I r. tnin wide, ca. 5 8(11) times as Ion;: as wide, ca. 2-4 times as long

as the pedicels, the valves smooth to slightly rough with hyaline ridges; re-

plum narrowly oblong m outline, slightly twisted, the margin straight; style

nearly absent to 0.5 mm. lone. ca. 0.1 0. 4 mm. wide, straight, abruptly at-

tached to the obtuse to trune; :• iii-i i . p<" stigma unexpanded in fruit;

:vds regularly cordiform,

face light brown, coarsely

April(June).

Herba annua glabra; caulibus 3-5 dm. longis decurabentibus vol erectis

unicis vol numerosis glabris vel sparse hirsutis; folds radicalibus caulinisque

petiolatis vel sessilibus auriculatis vel non-auriculatis oblongis vel late

oblanccolatis 5-10 cm. longis, 1.8-3 cm. latis pinnatilobatis; pedicellis 2-3.7

mm. longis diversi vel i cm iti ep Ii oblon i \ I blanceolatis 0.8-1.6

mm. longis, 0.3-0 6 mm lair plane pet pi' (Lnr t blongi'- vel anguste spa-

thulatis 0.6-1.1 mm. longis, 2-0.4 mm latis, s'limu l.n il« «\|mln i

clavatis 6.7-11 mm. longis, (0.8)1-1.5 mm. latis; stylis fere absentibus vel

0.5 mm. longis: seminibus cordiformibus eoliiculaiis 0.8-1.1 mm. longis.

ILLUSTRATION: Fig. 6.

Rorippa vtcqaspcrma is a glabrous plant with pinnately divided leaves.

The seeds, coarsely colliculate, usually are over 0.8 mm. long and are the

largest among the species m thi illume notliei < tinguishing feature

of R megasperma is its long fruits, usually clavate at the apex, 2-4 times

as long as the pedicels. The ihque muI hi is often undulate with ridges

and depressions formed by close contact of the valves with the seeds. This

species is most closely related to R. pinnata and R. intermedia.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 10; 20-M.

Rorippa megasperma i known from tour loeulitk m the mountains of

central Costa Rica and from one in Guatemala, lis northern limit is obscure.

More collections are needed from Central America to clarify the ranges of

various Rorippa species there.

15. RORIPPA PINNATA (Sesse el Mocino) Rollins, Rhodora 62: 18. 1960.

Arabis primula Sesse el Mociho. La Nniurakva, ser. 2, I; appendix

p 104 1889 ("Habitat ad margines rivulorum Qualumahuaeetisium

, i t rding lo Rollin ( I !60) h rigmal label read [5-2 A) ibi

pinnata N. Habitat ad margines rivulorum Guaunaiiuacae ' [('uerna-

vaca, state of Morelos, Mexico] The n i _med lumber is 3345."

Specimen at MA.)

Glabrom i ill aoi\ uintei annu I po i >h i hi mm! urn !l dm Ion

decumbent to erect, single to sparingly branched from the base, glabrous

to moderately hirsute on the I. •> -. porn: i l;asai and lower cauline leaves

short-petiolatc, auriculate to non auriculate non-clasping, oblong to broadly

oblanccolate, 3-11 cm. long, 1.2-3 cm. wide, pinnately divided to the mid-

rib, both surfaces smooth, glabrous, the middle lobes oblong to elliptic,

(7)10-20 mm. long, 3-7 mm. wide, their margins crenate to sharply toothed,





the terminal lobe as wide as ni widei than i ht laterals, obtuse at the apex;

racemes terminal and axillary, ca. 0.5-1.5 dm. long, forming after or during

stem elongation, the oldesl siliques therefore on the lower portion of the

terminal raceme or siliques nearly equal m aye at corresponding points on

the racemes; pedicels 2.4-4.5(5.8) mm. long, recurved; sepals broadly

ovate to oblong. OS i

" turn lur li I)
l mm \ Mo 'lat 10 slightly saccate;

petals oblong to tinum l\ putul it c 0.5-0. i mm long 102 mm. wide, as

much e 0.5 mm hortei Hum ilie <
i
a! dique hoii- \ Imdrical, slightly

curved upward obtn e below ledu, ll\ I. ponm_> lo\ ,ud the apex, slightly

constricted at the center, 2.8-6.5(7.4) mm. long, (1.1)1.4-2.3 mm. wide, ca.

1.5-4 times as long as wide, ca. 0.8-2 limes as long as the pedicels, the

valves smooth or occasionally with minute hyaline ridges; replum narrowly

oblong to somewhat triangular in outline, occasionally twisted, the margin

concave; style 0.1-0.5 mm Ion (, (l '-( mm \\id< straight to slightly

tapering, abruptly attached io somewhat merging into the acute, obtuse,

or rarely truncate silique apex; stig'ma imexpanried m fruit; seeds regularly

cordiform, ca. 0.7-0.8 mm. long. ca. 25 50 per silique. the surface light

brown, finely collieulate: flowering arid trailing November-March

ILLUSTRATION: Rollins (19!»0. p. 17).

Rorippa pinnuta is a pinnate leaved plant with usually a sparingly hir-

sute stem. The short, rather thick, concave-margined siliques acute at the

apex and on strongly recurved pedicels distinguish it from its relatives,

R. menasjHTiiia and R. inieniicdia.

In interpreting R. pinnata, I have followed Rollins (1960). All specimens

he cited belong to this taxon. Schulz (1933) included specimens of R. pinnata

mi n i,i.' h'ollni i specimens of R.

pinna' a were undetermined or referred to R. mexicana.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 10; 20-N.

\pparentl\ R pinnata is a species oi disjunct distribution. I have seen

specimens from Colombia; from the states of Mexico, Michoacan, Morelos,

Puebla, and the Federal District of Mexico; and from Guatemala. The

southern limit of its North American ranee is probably northern Guatemala

or southern Mexico. The spe ie ippa enth doe, not reach Costa Rica,

where it is replaced by R. mepasjicrma

16. RORIPPA intermedia ((). Kunt/c) Stuckey, comb. nov.

Cardanune palustris ("Lcysser" | Linnaeus]) (). Kuntzc 8 mexicana

(A. P. DcCandolle) O. Kuntze 2. intermedia O. Kunt/.e, Rev. Gen. 1:

25. 1891. ("Costarica!!" Type: COSTA RICA: PROV. CARTAGO:
Cartago, .sad., Herbarium Otto Kuntze 17.74-2167, NY! Photo at MICH!

OS!) |
The specimen was originally labeled "Nasturtium palustre

sp| ? 1 mexicanum (M. S.) var. intermedium n."])

Gl ibious uinl mnuil po ill\ ihnuud it in 1 d dm tall erect to

occasionally decumbent, smgle to sparingly branched from the base, gla-

brous or very sparingly hirsute: basal and lower eaulme leaves short-peti-

olate, auriculate ! n< n- iu li ul ite, non-clasping, oblong to broadly lance-



!i<;

olate, 4-10 cm. lmm, 1-3 cm. wide, pinnatcly divided to the midrib, lower

surface rough with hyaline ridges on the midrib, upper surface smooth and

glabrous or sparingly hirsute on the midrib, the middle lobes oblong to

deeply, sharply (cothed, the terminal lobe as wide as the laterals, acute

at the apex; racemes terminal and axillary, ca. 0.4-1 dm. long, forming

after or during stem elongation, the oldest siliques therefore on the lower

portion of the terminal raceme or siliques nearly equal in age at corres-

ponding points on the racemes; pedicels 2-5.2(7) mm. long, divergent to

ascending; sepals ovale to oblong, 0.7-l.ii mm. long. 0.3-O.H mm. wide, flat

to slightly saccate, caducous in fruit; petals oblong to narrowly spatulate,

0.5-1.1 mm. long, 0.1-0.4 mm. wide, as much as 0.5 mm. shorter than the

sepals; siliques short-cylindrical, straight to very slightly curved upward,

obtuse below and tapering toward the apex. 2.7-4.5 mm. long, 0.7-1.3 mm.
wide, ca. 3-5 times as long as wide, (0. (»)(). S-l. 5( 1.8) limes as long as the

cave; style 0.1-0.5 mm. long. ca. 0.2-0.4 mm. wide, straight throughout,

gradualh nun gin : uu ) tin somev. liai abi upth at , < In d a< me silique apex,

stigma tmexpanded, rarely expanded in fruit; seeds ca. 0.5-0.(5 mm. long,

ca. 10-20 per silique. the surface brown. !inel\ eollicukde; flowering and

fruiting February April,

Rorippa intermedia is another of the pinnate-leaved members of this alli-

ance. The very slender, short siliques, ca. ().(i-l.S times as long as the di-

vergent Pi ascending pedicels; few, small, liuoly collieulate seeds; and the

lower leaf surface covered with hyaline ridges especially on the midrib are

distinctive. To the south, R. intermedia is allied with R. pinnaia and R.

mcfiaspemur, to the north, with R. irimcaia.

Rorippa intermedia is typified by a Kunt/e specimen at NV (the basis for

his Cardamine pulustris 8 me.vieana 2. intermedia) from ( artago, Costa Rica,

that exhibits well the silique, pedicel, and petal characters of those plants

from the western coastal plain of Mexico and extreme southwestern United

States. However, the type differs from these plants in having narrower

leaf segments. Leaf lobes in the northern plants are ca. 5 mm. or more

wide; those of the typo are only up to ca. .'! mm. The narrow leaf lobes

suggest R. me.vieana, but in contrast to that species, the type of R. inter-

media has small petals shorter than the sepals, much shorten- and narrower

siliques, duet '(in i< < uom pel i u < n II i md fewer seeds.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 10; 20-0.

Rorippa intermedia is known from Costa Rica, western Mexico, and north

to extreme southwestern United States and Power California.

Summary of the pinnate-leared speeies of Me.rieo and Central America.

Rorippa me<ias])crma. R. pinnata, and R. intermedia are allied by their

deeply pinnate-divided basal and both upper and lower cauline leaves. The

oblong to elliptic lobes mostly over 5 mm. in widlh have deeply cremate to



sharply toothed margins I'hr essonti I erenees anions the Ihroe taxa

arc given in the key. Growth aspects are not well known in the species,

and the few herbarium specimens are of little help. Rorippa megasperma
appears to be a decumbent plant flowering ind limmm luring stem elonga-

tion. Some specimens ol R piymata and /.' intermedia appear to have had
the stem elongate before flowei ind Iruil formation much as in R palus-

tris; other specimens appear to have developed like R. megasperma. The
strong, stout stems suggest that R pnniat i m< h intermedia grow erect

or peili ips onh Diiicwh il decumbent.

I picture, for Hie three species, «i pnmaio-len\ od prototype that probably

arose out of the R. eurnpes complex of western United Stales and extended

southward as far as Costa Rica. Geographical isolation and morphological

differentiation, particular^ in Fruit and seed size tnd ;hape, became mani-

fest. The ultimate 1 dill'r i mi mo i m l hi < \< li non u hnr is k fleeted in R.

megasperma, with in< I, •
_ -

1 i.mi .ml ,. <>ds of the alliance. That the

three are distinct species is shown nol onls morphologically but also geo-

graphically. Specimens intermediate between the taxa are not known to

me. Because of varying- topography and the wide separation of similar

habitats (eg lake have ) con idr iab!< md< mism is to be expected in the

region where the species occur.

17. RORIPPA TRUNCATA (Jepson) Stuckey. Sida 2: 414. 19(56.

Radicula sinuata (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene var. truncala

Jepson. Man. Flowering PI. Calif. 424. 1925. (Holotype: CALIFOR-
NIA: [Los Angeles Co.]: Crystal Lake—North Fork San Gabriel

Riv[erl, San Gabriel Mountains. 5500 ft, 19 Jim 1921. Frank W. Peir-

son 2450, JEPS! Photo at OS! Sida 2: 415. 1966.)

Glabrous summei md fall rareh winlei mnual stems 1-3(5) dm. long,

decumbent to prostrate, much branched from the base; basal and lower

cauline leaves short pet.iola.te. slightly auriculate to non-auriculate, non-

clasping, oblong to narrowly oblanceolato. 5 12(26) cm. long, 0.8-1.6(2.5) cm.

wide, pinnately divided to the midrib, lower surface smooth or occasionally

with hyaline ridges on the midrib, upper surface smooth, glabrous or oc-

casionally sparingly hirsute on the midrib, the middle lobes oblong to ellip-

tic, 3-12(20) mm. long, 1-6(12) mm. wide, their margins entire to angularly

toothed, the terminal lobe as wide or wider than the laterals, mostly ob-

tuse at the apex; racemes lateral, 0.4-1 dm. long, developing during stem

elongation in the a ih >( ilie loum loaves and progressing upward, without

the formation of a I rue l< rminal raceme the oldest silkpios therefore on

the lower axillary racemes: pedicels (1)1.5-3.5(4) mm. long, divergent to

ascending; sepals ovate lo oblong 0.8-1.5 mm. long, 0.4-0.6 mm. wide, flat

to slightly saccate, caducou in fruit petal oblong io narrowly spatulatc,

0.7-1.2 mm. long, 0.2-0 4 mm wide, as much as 0.4 mm. shorter than the

sepals, siliques sh a i Mindm 1 st h m obtu 1 iioidl rim li >> lo\

and not at all or only slightly tapering toward the apex, constricted at the

center, (2.3)3-5(8.2) mm. long, (0.7)1.2-2 mm. wide, ca. 2-4.2(6) times as



long as wide, 1 5-2 <i>) nmo; a Ion. i ih< pedicel lh< \ il\ month to

occasionally slight h rough with minute hyaline ridges; replum narrowly

< !;n" lo no i . « i M"ul; i in online often twisted, the margin coi

style nearly absent to 0.8(1) mm. long, ea. 0.1-0.;? mm. wide, straight

throughout, abruptly all iched In the obtuse to (nineate iliquo apex; stigma

expanded to unexpanded in fruit; seeds regularly eordil'orm, 0.5-0.(1 mm
long, ea. 30-70 per silique, the surface brown, finely eollieulatc; flowering

and fruiting (April-May ).Juno-October.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Gleason (1952, p. 241), as R. obiusa—the basal leaves

and the single, separate short fruit to the right; Steyermark (1963, p

pi. 185, no. 1): Stuckey (HHidc. p. -115). photograph of portion of the tj

Ronppa Iruncata, like R. tenerrima, forms a massive, deeumbe

prostrate, glabrous-slemmod, much-branched pi, ml with deeply pinn.

angularly toothed basal and cauline leaves. The short, slender, asee

pedieels hear short cylindrical siliques constricted al the middle, wi'

obtuse to truncate apex, to which is abruptly attached a slender shlo :

times with an expanded stigma. The replum has a concave margin and

often becomes twisted when dry. Rorippu trimcata can further b

tinguished from its closest allies, the [annate leaved plants of Mexico and

Central America, and from R. curvipes, in that the racemes are entirely

lateral, developing first m the axils of the lower cauline leaves am

gressing upward. Occasional plants have quite narrow (up to ca. 3 mm.
wide) leaf lobes and extremely truncate fruits: Solano County, California

(Koch 1338, FSU, MSC, WIS) and Dona Ana County, New Mexico (Thurber

302, GH, MO). This variation apparently has no taxonomie significance at

the infraspecific level.

Rorippu Iruncata is closely related to R. intermedia in having similar

leaves, silique size, and seed surface and size, but differs in growth be-

havior, more often month loum 'uil.iv ol the leaf, oldest siliques on

lower axillary racemes, shorter pedicels, ca. 3 tunes as many seeds per

silique, and flow em ml In i u u ills m u md fall instead of

spring. The specimen of K. nitci media from Arizona H'eebles & Harrison

1659, NY) approaches R Im.uata in oeinl I, n Hi m.i silique shape with

apex nearly truncate, thereby illustrating Hie mot-phological and geograph-

ical relationship between the species.

I grew R. truncate from my collection /.%',s (San Hernm-dino County, Cali-

fornia). Seeds were planted in August, Seplember. and March and in till

instances the plants began to llower within the third week after the seedlings

emerged. The plants did not form a thick taproot. After about 2 months

from the time of flowering some of the plain.- died uhde others remained

alive, flowered a second time, and then died ^lowering occurred irrespec-

tive of day length, as it did in R. teres in culture. The other species in

culture, the winter annuals or perennials, required a longer growing period

before flowering. They would not flower during short days of winter (No-

vember to March), and the rosettes usually continued to live after flowering

and fruiting. These comparative observations suggesl that R. Iruncata,



a small, rather delicate plant with slender roots, is a short-lived annual.

This species is usually collected from June to October in flower and fruit,

further suggesting a summer or fall annual although in the Rio Grande
valley, where the climate is milder compared to other areas of the species'

range, fruiting collections have been made in spring. A few quite sturdy,

collected in spring 1 5 Suk 1 ri (2464, 27 May 1896, GH) in Washington, and
by Eggert (1874, MO; 3 Jun 1877, GH, NY) and Engelmann (May 1845, MO;
26 Jun 1877, MO) in Missouri. These may be plants that persist over win-

ter; by maturing the following spring, they behave more like winter annuals

such as h curvipes R curvisiliquu. and R. palustris.

There has been considerable mi m distinguishing R. iruncata and
R. teres (R. obtuse) beeausi ol morphological similarities that have prob-

ably come about by parallelisi 1 m 'u. « ., >\r (evolutionary lines in section

Rorippa. The two species are dislinguished in Sluekey (1966c). Rorippa
truncala also superficially resembles R. tenerrima. Both have essentially

the same range although It tenerrima grows in Nevada and Utah where
R. iruncata is absent; on the other hand, R. iruncata seems to be more
common in the Missouri River valley and in California northward from R.

tenerrima. The two species are often found together, and many collections

from the lower Missouri River valley, the Columbia River valley, and the

Rio Grande contain mixtures of them. Some of our best naturalists—August
Fendler, Charles Wngfit, llciinn ii I," ml. George Engelmann, and William

Suksdorf—made mixed collections. However, Engelmann, who never pub-

lished his studies on Rorippa and u is undoubtedh tin most careful North
American student of this genu did notic( th< ifl ence between these

species, and he properly segregated some of his collections of R.. truncata

from !i. tenerrima. The former he called "N. obtusum"; the latter, "N.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 11; 14; 20-P.

Rorippa truncata has a very odd distribution.. Absent from the central

Rocky Mountains, it occurs sparingly in the northern Rockies. Outward
from here, it is nearly confined to the major river valleys—the Rio Grande,

CURVIPES Greene. Pittonia 3: 97. 1896. [as "Roripa"]-

("Rather frequent in the mountains of southern Colorado at middle

elevations/- Leetohpe: COLORADO: [Montrose Co.|. Near Cimaron.

30 Aug 1896, E. L. Greene s.n., ND-G 5126! Isolectotype, ND-G 5125!)

Jardamine palustris ("Leysser" [Linnaeus]) 0. Kuntze y jonesii O.

Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 25. 1891. (Types: UTAH: [Salt Lake Co.]: City

1.. . 1. 1 27 .hi 1879, ,.,,/. / Jones 1352, GH! NY! Photo of



3300 m, 11 Sep 1902, L. M. ('mien/mod 29.9a, NY!)

liadicida curvipes (Greene) Greene, Leaf! Hot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113. 1905.

Radiculu underwoodii (Kydberg) Heller. Muhlenbergia 7: 124. 1912.

Hadicula snntata (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene var. ivtegra .lop-

son, Man. Flowering PI. Calif. 424. 1925. (Holotype: CALIFORNIA:

Inyo Co.: Silver Canon near Big Prospector i\ld\\. White Mts.. 970(1

ft, 30 Jul 1917, W. h. Jepson 7354, JKPS! Photo at OS!)

Glabrous summer or fall, usually winter annual, possibly a short-lived

perennial; stems 1-5 dm. long, prostrate, decumbent, or erect, single or

much branched from the base, sparingly to moderately hirsute on the lower

portion; basal and lower cauline leaves short-pel iolale to sessde, auriculate

to non-auriculate, somewhat clasping to non-clasping, oblong, obovate, spa-

tulate, or oblanceolate (2)4-8(12) cm. long. (0.3)0.0-1.5(3) cm. wide, the mar-

gins entire, crenate. irregularly serrate- to repand. the apex obtuse to acute,

or basal leaves occasionally pinnately divided to the midrib with middle

lobes oblong to elliptic, the margins entire or slightly irregularly toothed

and the terminal lobe acute to obtuse; lower surfa.ee of the leaves smooth

and glabrous, upper surlace smooth and glabrous to occasionally sparingly

hirsute: racemes terminal and axillary, ca. 0.4-1.5 dm. long, forming during

or somewhat after stem elongation, the siliquos therefore nearly equal in

age at corresponding points on the racemes oi somewhat older on the lower

portion of the terminal raceme; pedicels (1.0)2-5.1(8) mm. long, divergent,

ascending, or strongly recurved, often in the same direction and giving the

siliques the appeal mi < I b in mi mi I it i ilh epals ovate to oblong,

0.8-1.7 mm. long, 0.4-1 mm. wide. Hat to slightly saccate, caducous in fruit;

petals oblong to narrowly or broadly spatulate, 0.5-2.4(2.8) mm. long, 0.2-1

mm. wide, equal to the sepals, or as much as ca. 0.5 mm. shorter than or

ca. 1 mm. longer than them; siliquos short- to elongate-cylindrical, straight

what constricted in the center, (1.4)1.8-8.7 mm. long, 0.0-2.3 mm. wide, ca.

1.5-0(7) times as long as wide. ca. 0.5-2.2 times as long as Ibe pedicels, the

valves smooth; replum oblong to triangular in outline, seldom twisted, the

margin straight to concave; style 0.2-1(1.3) mm. long, ca. 0.1-0.3 mm. wide

in fruit, straight throughout, abruptly attached or gradually merging into

the obtuse, acute, or pointed silique apex: stigma unoxpanded in fruit;

seeds regularly cordiform. ca. 0.5-0.7 mm. long. ca. 20-80 per silique. the

surface brown, finely colliculate; (lowering and fruiting May-September.

Rorippu curvipes is variable in growth habit, petal length, pedicel position

and length, and silique shape and leimlh \li nn-h n lem no wimble

in shape and lobing. the cauline loaves are never regularly pinnately divided

or never regularly toothed, thus distinguishing it from R. truncata and

the pinnate-len\ed rolaliw . m nlevicn and Central America.

Rorippa curvipes appeal's adapted for survival as a short-lived perennial.

In the greenhouse, when the plants became pot-bound, the roots formed

new plants (basal rosettes) along the edge of the pot. The phenomenon of



Key to Varieties of Korippa curvipos

Petals large, broadly spatulate, 1.2-2.3 mm. long, longer than the sepals;

siliques usually acute at the apex; eauline leaves usually fewer than 10;

plants decumbent to prostrate 18b. var. alpina

Petals small, oblane i< mnowh spatulate. () 7, i.'"(l 1) nun. long, shorter

than or equal to the epals iliques pointed, acute to obtuse at the apex;

eauline leaves usually mere than 11); plants erect, decumbent, or pros-

2. Siliques small, 1.4-5 mm. long, 1.5-2.5 times as Ion:; as wide, pointed,

acute-, or somewhat obtuse at the apex; pedicels usuaJly recurved

in plants from Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico, usually ascend

ing in those from t lah Nevada Oregon Washington Idaho, md
Montana; petals 0.5-1 mm. long, mostly shorter' than the sepals;

plants decumbent to prostrate, occasionally erect. 18a. var. curvipes

2. Siliques large, (3.5)5-8.1 mm. long. 2-3.5 times as long as wide, obtuse

at the apex; pedicels divergent to ascending; petals 1-1.5 mm. long,

mostly equal to the sepals; plants erect to somewhat decumbent.

18c. var. Integra

CURVIPES Greene var. CURVIPES
Fassett (1940, p. 232, fig. 14, 15), as R. obtusa—fruits

excellent in being acute at the apex and on ascending pedicels; leaves some-

what atypical in being quite deeply divided,

v i < ik (IS (

i) nc u i 1 out in in er i i i I 1 eriptinn > distin iii h i

character of this variety is the strongly recurved pedicels that often bend

back over the raceme axis to such an extent that the arrangement of pods

on the raceme appi i one id< d l In iliqm >i onicwhat falcate and

taper upward, the apex is strongly acute, and the very slender style has

an uricxpandecl stigma in fruit Tin ;e features are common in pi, nils from

New Me u-< and Colorado uui panugh northwaic cue I Hah soulbom

Idaho, and Montan, Tlnou -h U\< i and i id plain with acute siliques

are common, but the pedicels are often ascending,. Westward into Nevada
and northward into Idaho and < i re plant ith fruits less tapering,

somevvh l tr ralhei d rough obtuse ii iln apex uui on a -tiding pedu < 1;

In these characters the variety is quite heterogeneous and geographical

segregation is not well defined.

Rorippa curvipes and R. truncata are closely allied. They differ in longe-

vity, manner of growth and raceme formation, leaf shape, silique shape,

and replum characters. In R. truncata the ascending pedicels and obtuse

to truncate fruit apex arc distinctive; plants of var. curri]>cs have recurved

pedicels and an acute silique apex. That the two species are related is shown

by two specimens from southern Colorado: San Miguel Co., 15 Aug 1924,



E. B. and L. B. Pat/son

(MICH). The former has t

ever, agrees in all characters with var. cum" pes. My collection resembles

R. truncata in leai morphology onl\ Several specimen from the northern

truncata. Most striking among plants with this fruit type are: ALBERTA:
Brinkman 3 (NY). MONTANA: Gallatin Co.: Blankinship .5.9 (PH, US);

Lewis & Clark Co.: Kelsey yr. 1891 (NY); Treasure Co.: Hayden s.n. Aug

1859 (MO). IDAHO: Ada Co.: Clark 299 (Gil). These are placed in var.

curripes and are mapped (map 12).

The synonymy given before ihe species description applies to var. curvi-

nrs. :;i;r ic (IXDli) cited no specimens when he named this taxon, but of the

material in his herbarium at Notre Dame. I found his collections ND-G

5125 and ND-G 5126 to be the onl\ ones he labeled R. curripes and collected

before the publication date of R. curripes. The lectotype comes from near

Cimaron, Colorado, the type locality, and agrees perfectly with the original

description.

Kuntze's (1S91) vai'. joiiesu under (\iithnimic palusins was based on speci-

mens very similar to that, of Greene's /{. curvipes. The specimen at NY

herbarium. It bears the stain]) "Columbia College Herbarium New York."

Kuntze apparently saw one of Jones" specimens in a private 1 collection when

he toured America in 1874.

VarieU curri))cs ha olicii been inisideiililiod a R obtusa, R alpina, R
curcisiliqua, or R. palustris and its synonyms. Most 1 tilled States manuals

not recognizing R. curripes or R. alpina have included this taxon under

R. nhliistl

DISTRIBUTION: Map 12; 14; 20-Q.

\ ai iet\ curripes occui ilon irri i! m ditch li mi rivers, and lake

shores at elevations between 701)1) 9000 ( 11(100) feel in the Central Rocky

Mountains. Elsewhere it grows at lower elevations. There has apparently

been natural migration :a tv rd in the uppei MEi uri River valley, as a

specimen from South Dakota was collected very early (18,59). The collection

from Michigan has the datum "common weed along edge of cultivated

field." It undoubtedly is an introduction.

18b. ROR1PPA CURVIPES Greene var. alpina (S. Watson) Stuckey, comb.

Nasturtium obtusum Nuttall in Torrey et Gray var. (?) alpinum S.

Watson, Bot. King's Exped. 15. 1871. (Holotype: UTAH: [Summit

Co. |: Head ol i.aai 'in ei i 'a. on Cmla: 10 i()0 li \e;; ISfi9 'raid

Watson 60. CAP Isotypes. NY! US! Photo of NY specimen at MICH!

OS!)

Roripa Isic'l oWh.su (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Britton var. alpina



Radicula alpina (S Watson) Greene, Lcafl. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 114.

1905.

ILLUSTRATION: Hitchcock & Cronquist (1964, p. 540), as R. obtusa var.

Variety alpina, disi i- !.• m h un:; large petals longer than ;!.; sepal

is a short, compact plant with a stem which is mostly an inflorescence, that

grows out laterally from the base of the plant. The stem usually has fewer

than 10 leaves. The - in-fi • m c> I . mnu- lo.m and pointed at the apex, or,

especially in northeastern Utah, quite short and more obtuse. Long-fruited

plants tend to have unlobed leaves with entire to irregularly crenate or

serrate m > "in ;h< I S'i tited plan! h > leave quite deeply, irregularly

divided. On the few collections of plants of the latter morphology, mature

fruits are often not available, and it is not yet possible to determine if

silique size and leaf shape are correlated. The type specimen has large

petals, over 2 mm. long, and unlobed entire leaves.

Western United States manuals have not recognized this taxon or have

included it as a species or as a variety of R. obtusa. For reasons given

below I cannot maintain it as a distinct species.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 13; 14.

Variety alpina represents a segregate confined to wet places at high alti-

tudes in the central Rocky Mountains of the United States. In Colorado and

Utah it is usually found above 10,000 feel :mm m. " >. rum:.! and Montana it

occurs down to about 7500 feet. Usually at lower elevations (8000-10000 feet

in Utah and Colorado) is a transition zone where plants intermediate be-

tween var. alpina and var. curvipes occur. In these specimens, the petals

art equal lour dighth Ion ci than tin epal m< tb iboul 1.0-1.2 (1 i

mm. long, and the cauline leaf number is ca. 8-12. The localities of these

intermediates are designated \>\ "siar.s im -nap 13. The intermediates are

usually found at the outer limits of the range of var. alpina. From my col-

lections in Gunnison County, Colorado (var. curvipes, Stuckey 1666C, 1670,

1695; var. alpina, Slacken 1666A, 167:1 1673) I have grown both varieties in

the greenhouse The ill Imgiiishing characters ol petal length and cauline

leaf number were maintained when the plants were grown under similar

in i It t d 1

designate these (axa as

RORIPPA CURVIPES Greene var. Integra (Rydberg) Stuckey,

Roripa [sic] Integra Rydberg, Bull. Torrey Club 29: 236. 1902.

type: UTAH [probably Wasatch Co.]: Wahsatch [sic] Mts

ft, Aug 1869, Sereno Watson 64, NY! Isotypes, GH! US! Photo

specimen at MICH! OS!)



Radieula Integra (Kvdberg) Helle:

Rorippa oblusa (Nuttall in Torre.y et Gray) Britton var. Integra

(Kvdberg) Marie Victorin, Contr. Inst. Bot. Univ. Montreal. 17:

9.t.li. 1930.

ILLUSTRATION: Marie-Victorin (1930, p. 10, fig. 6; 1947, p. 264) as R.

oblusa var. Integra—The latter is very poor!

Variety Integra is an erect to soniewliat decumbent plant usually single-

lemined oi .pa r"i riv,i_- branched al the base The leaves are obovate to

broadly oblanccolate, unlobed, and entire, crenate, or somewhat serrate.

The pedicels are divergent to ascending and bear long (usually over 5 mm.),

slightly incurved siliques obtuse at the apex. This variety represents a

morphological transition between R. eurvipes, R. eurvisihqua, and R. pains-

Iris. It seems most closely allied to R. eurvipes. There are specimens tran-

sitional to the other varieties of R. curnpes: Specimens from Bingham

County, Idaho (Davis 721, GH) and from Beaver County, Utah (Maguire

19H37, GH) have the strongly recurved pedicels of var. eurvipes. A collection

from Wyoming (Pai/son 274-1, GH. MO, NY. PH, US) although good in fruit

characters, consists of short, compact, decumbent plants with cauline leaves

fewer than 10 and petals longer than the sepals. They are certainly close to

var. alpina. The tyi penmen ( Wa u h m I i
i

< < I

mm.) longer than the sepals, and young fruits acute at the apex. In these

respects it approaches var. alpina. The upright growth, numerous oblan-

ceolate leaves, and pedicel position are good characters for var. Integra..

Two Utah specimens (Jones 119S. NY. stamped Morong Herb.; Hawkins,

3 Aug 1919, WIS) are completely intermediate between all three varieties.

The plants probably grew erect; the leaves are few and unlobed; the

siliques, ca. 4-5 mm. long, acute at the apex, are on mostly ascending pedi-

cels; and the petals mostly fallen oil—are 1-1.5 mm. long. The occurrence

of all three varieties and a number of intermediates in northern Utah and

adjacent areas makes this region the center of morphological diversity for

R ein i /;.)i .

A plant from Hoist- Basin, Idaho (Million!, MO) is intermediate between

var. integra and R. currisiliipm The short pedicels (ca. 2 mm.) and the

style merging into the silique apex link this specimen to R. curvisiliqua

.

The silique shape and length and the leal morphology are of var. Integra.

The over-all aspect of var. Integra is much like R. palustris var. fernal-

diana. There is similarity in fruit shape, style attachment, and often in

pedicel position. Variety Integra, a delicate plant, has an unexpanded stigma

in fruit, upper leal aula iMiilh dibau aim 1< w undivided and more

rounded at the apex. In contrast, var. icrmdduina, a sturdy plant, has an ex-

panded stigma in fruit, hirsute upper leaf surface, and often quite lacinate-

Marie-Victorin (1930) misidentified specimens of R. palustris when he

made the combination R obtusa vui -ni gra ind ipplied that name to

plants from the St. Lawrence River. His illusti alien however, is a fair rep-



DISTRIBUTION: Map 13; 14; 20-R.

Variety Integra is distributed northwest of var al]>nia md of the greatest

concentration of var. curripes (Utah and southeastward) Variety curvipes

does occur sparingly, however, throughout most of the range of var. Integra.

The latter would be expected to appeal' most frequently in northern and

western Utah, northern Nevada, and northward through Idaho and western

Montana. Its occurrence westward from Idaho is along the Columbia River

—the result of downriver migration from northern Idaho

Washington.

Not only is var. Integra morphologically intermediate

visiliqua, R. paluslris, and the other varieties of R, curt

lies between or partially within their ranges. That it is n

hybrid between any of these taxa is supported by specin

western Utah and northern Nevada—areas where only on

19. RORIPPA SPHAEROCARPA (Gray) Button. Mem. Torrey Club 5: 170.

1894. [as "Roripa"].

Nasturtium sphaerocarpum Gray, Mem. Am. Acad. n.s. 4: 6. 1849; PI.

Fendl. 6. 1849. ("Low places along Santa Fe Creek." Holotype: NEW
MEXICO: [Santa Fe Co.]: | Santa Fe], 1847, A. Fendler 31 [Gray's

no. 21], GH! Isotypes, MO! PH! Photo of MO specimen at MICH!

OS!)

Curdamine glohosa (Turezaninow) 0. Kuntze 3. sphacnicarpa (A. Gray)

O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 25. 1891.

Nasturtium obtusum Nuttall in Torrey et Gray var. sphaerocarpum

(Gray) Watson ex Allen, Cheek-list dray's Man. 123. 1893.

Radicula sphaerocarpa (Cray) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113.

Radicula obtusa (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Greene var. sphaerocarpa

(Gray) Robinson, Rhodora 10: 32. 1908.

R. [i.e. Roripa] obtusa (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Britton var. sphaero-

carpa (Gray) "Robinson" Britton et Brown, 111. Fl. 2nd. ed. 2: 161.

1913, pro syn. [Combination made by error for Radicula obtusa var.

sphaerocarpa, but invalid because published in synonymy.]

Rorippa obtusa (Nuttall in Torrey et Gray) Britton var. sphaerocarpa

(Gray) Cory, Rhodora 38: 406. 1936.

Glabrous summer, fall or usually winler annual; stems 1-4 dm. long, de-

cumbent to erect, single or much branched from the base, sparingly hirsute

on the lower portion; basal and cauline leaves short-petiolate to sessde,

a 1 t to non-auriculate and non-clasping, oblong to oblanceolate, 4-10

cm. long, 0.7-1.3(3) cm. wade with the margins entire, crenate, irregularly

serrate to repand and the apex obtuse to acute, or pinnately divided to the

midrib with middle lobes oblong to elliptic, 3-7 mm. long, 2-5 mm. wide,

their margins toothed to somewhat entire and the terminal lobe as wide or



axillary, ca. 0.5-1 dm long I ; im m n ihII.iih <-u l\ (lining stem elongation,

the siliques therefore nearly equal in age at corresponding points on the

racemes, or racemes lateral. de\ eloping during .stem elongation in the axils

of the lower leaves and prom in
;

>• without the formation of a

true terminal raceme the >Mc I ilique: Iherefon on I he lower axillary

racemes; pedicels (1.5)2-4.2 mm, lone, ascending or strongly recurved, often

in the same direction and giving the siliques the appearance of being borne

unilaterally; sepals ovale to oblong, O.S-1 ,'l mm. wide, flat to slightly sac-

long, 0.2-0.5 mm. wide, as much as 0.5 mm. shorter than the sepals; siliques

globose, (0.8)1-2.5 mm. long, 1-2.5 mm. wide, ca. 1-1.3 times as long as

wide, ca. 0.5-1 times as long as the pedicels, the valves smooth; rcplum

straight throughout ibmpth itt.mhed t< th< rounded ilique apex; stigma

unexpanded in fruit; seeds regularly cordiform, ca. 0.5-0.7 mm. long, ca.

10-20 per silique, the surface brown, liiiely colliculale; (lowering and fruit-

ing May-August (Sept mibm )

ILLUSTRATION: Britton & Brown (1897, p. 125, fig. 1716; 1913, p. 161,

fig 2029)

The globose fruit is the only significant character separating R. sphaero-

carpa from R. curvipes and R. truvrnta. but it is a perfectly distinct one.

That this species is most closely related to R. curvipes var. curvipes is

shown by specimens collected in Utah by Jones (,>//.)(), NY, US) and Beck

and Tanner (8203, US). I identify both as R. curvipes var. curvipes, but

some siliques are nearly globose.

In leaf and growth characteristics, R. .sp/mcrorarpu is somewhat hetero-

geneous Specimens from Coloi id ml , * exieo i emble R. curvipes

in raceme format ii i trough i 'cur\ed pedicels iml cauline leaves mostly

unlobed or irregula. -:i>i. ; ;,i.i pimmiiiii) p mi- i- from Arizona and

California approach R. (runcata in that the oldest siliques are on the lower

lateral racemes, the pedicels are very short and ascending, and the cauline

leaves are pinnatifid and toothed.

Plants of R. sphaeroearpa grown in the i mh< me uom seed of my col-

lection 1732A, obtained in Boulder County, Colorado, had globose siliques on

strongly recurved pedicels, matching plants collected in the field. Some
offspring from one "ie< nhon e (.1 mi pn-< m •! in-, I i 1 eemes beginning in

the lower leaf axils and progressing upward without forming a true termi-

nal raceme; othm oil prin prcdi d hot h a t mini md 1 iteral racemes si-

multaneously. The former condition is found in plants from Arizona and

California; the latter, in plants from New Mexico and Colorado. Green-

house observations confirm that both types of raceme formation occur in

the species.

Britton and Brown (1913). Winter (1936), and Hitchcock

(1964) suggested these globose fruited plants might be a mi

race of what they called R. oblusa. Because plants with long



Rorippa sphaerocarpa has not adequate]); been understood. The Kansas
report by Holzinger (1892) is based on a specimen of 11. curvipes var.

curvipes. Fassett (1940), recording the species as "mostly in the Mississippi
Valley, n. to Wis.," confused it with R. truueata and possibly R. palustris.

Gleason (1952) thought plants of R. truncata were R. sphaerocarpa (Stuckey,

1966c). Globose-fruited specimens of R. palustris from Idaho, often labeled

R. sphaerocnrpa, were the basis of Greene's idea of R. sphaerocarpa.
Howell's (1897) description of R. sphaerocarpa characterizes the globose-

fruited, hirsute members of R. palustris. Rorippa sphaerocarpa does not

occur in the Mississippi River valley or the Pacific Northwest. Jones and
Fuller (1955) correctly stated that it does not occur east of the Mississippi.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 13; 14.

Rorippa sphaerocarpa occurs locally along streams, ditches, and lake
shores in mountains of southwe I i nited States at elevations below 9000

feet. The exact limits of its range are still somewhat in doubt. The northern
limit as given in map 13 is probably accurate, as this area has been more
collected than main others on the edge of its ranee. The eastern edge of

the Rocky Mountains is the natural '-cut-off' on the east. This is the limit

of 16 or more inches of rainfall per year (map 14).

Summary of the Rorippa curvipes complex The R curvipes complex con-

sists of h' curvipes and Ms \ niches, R n/tinata. and R sphaerocarpa.
Plants of these taxa, often misidentified as R. obtusa, form the incorrect

concept of R. obtusa presented in most current manuals. The diffusely

branched, glabrous prostrate to decumbent oleic u mll\ * i|, h.,« 1 petal

(less than 1.2 mm. except in var. alpuia) and the relatively small, readily

dehiscent siliques with a slender abruptly attached style are features unit-

ing this group.

In the discussion nnfk j < id, p (
.n j point d em pecimons intermediate

between these taxa. These intermediates come from northern Utah or ad
jacent states- nearly the center of range of mombei [tin complex Radi
ating from this center is a short lende somowl i falcate-fruited plant

with numerous cauline leaves (R curvipes var. entripes). To the south the

pedud no sfionyh rocur\cd ni-1 (ne ihques ,;ie shorter and sharply
acute to pointed at the apex. North and west, the pedicels are ascending
and the fruil ape> is morooblu < Bocausi of inlergradation throughout the

population, assigning these variants to separate taxa is not justified. From
this center and northeast at high elevations, plants with long petals and
few cauline leaves are found (var. alpma); and radiating northwest is a

more robust planl mo tlj with I
< undi ided leaves and long obtuse

fruits (var. intepra) The-c U u intorgr; le whh U curvipes and are there-

fore treated as varietie of it t'h globo 'fruited R. sphaerocarpa of south-

western United States is divergent in fruit shape from other members of

the complex and is therefore accorded species rank.



Rorippa truncate shows much morphological deviation from other taxa

of this complex. It round its way into major diama < i\ amies of the United

States, far down the Rio Grande. Columbia, Platte, and Missouri rivers,

where it successfully exists without the immediate influence of other mem-

bers of the complex. If it ever existed in the mountains, it has died out in

the central Rockies but has held on in northern Idaho and western Mon-

tana. Elsewhere it is nearly confined to outlying river valleys, except for

isolated occurrences in Arizona and California. The plants of R. curvipes

var. curvipes having a few characters of R. truncate may represent the

few surviving members whose ancestors were probably prototypes of R.

Map 14 shows the entire R. curvipes complex in western United States

in relation to 16-inch annual rainfall isolnot. As in R. curvisiliqua and R.

microtias, the plants come mainly from areas of more than 16 inches of

20. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Bcsser, Enum. PI. Volh. 27. 1822.

[as "Roripa"]-

[In European literature, there are several taxonomic synonyms for this

species, but they are not taken mt< consideration here because the types

have not been seen. For example, see A. P. DeCandolle (Syst. Nat. 2: 191.

1821), Wannenmacher (Hegi 111. Fl. von Mittel-Europa. ed. 2. 4(2): 172.

I960), and Jonsell (Symb. Bot. Upsal. 19: 157. 1968).]

Sisymbrium amphibium a palustrc Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 657, 1753. ("Habitat

in Europae sapient rioualions a<|iiosis."' Lectotype: Suecia (?), "Lap-

ponica," C. Linnaeus s.n., Institut do France, tide Jonsell, 1968, p.

157).

Sisymbrium palustrc (Linnaeus) Pollich. Hist. PI. Palat. 2: 230. 1777.

Non Carsault 1767.

Sisymbrium palustrc (Linnaeus) Leysser. Fl. Hal. ed. 2. no. 679. p. 166.

1783.

Myaarum palustrc [(Linnaeus)] Lamarck. Encycl. Moth. Bot. 1, pt. 2.

572. 1785.

Sisymbrium tcrrcstrc Withering, Bot. Ait. Brit. PI. ed. 2. 2: 692. 1787.

| Based on Sisymbrium amphibium a ]>alustrc Linnaeus]

Caroli-dmelnia palustris (Linnaeus) Gaertner. Meyer, & Scherbius, Fl.

Wett. 2: 470. 1800.

Radicula palustris ("Pollich" | Linnaeus ]) Moench, Moth. 263. 1794.

[Since Moench cites Pollich (an illegitimate homonym), this name

would lie treated as new according to Art. 72. if we did not assume

it was actually based on the Lumaean epithet.]

Rrachyolobos palustris Clairville, Man. Herb. 218. 1811. [Clairville does

not cite any author for Ins epithet Presumably it is based on Lin-

Naslurtium tcrrcstrc (Withering) R. Brown in Aiton. Port. Kew. ed. 2.



4: 110. 1812.

Nasturtium palustre ("Leysser" [Linnaeus]) A. P. DeCandolle, Syst.

Nat. 2: 191. 1821. [Since DeCandolle cites Leysser (an illegitimate

homonym), this name would be treated a new ac nding to Art. 72,

if we did not assume it was actually based on the Linnaean epithet.]

Roripa [sic] terrestris (Withering) Fuss. Fl. Transsilv. Exc. 47. 1866.

Cardamine palustris ("Leysser" [Linnaeus |) 0. Kimtze, Rev. Gen. 1:

24. 1891.

Roripa [sic] terrestris ("R. Brown in Aiton" [Withering]) A. Nelson,

Bot. Gaz. 52: 264. 1911.

' [Withering]) Wooton et Stand-

1915.

ennial stems (1)3-10(14) dm. long, erect, rarely decumbent or prostrate,

single or much bran h ! from tl i ;labrous throughout or sparingly

to densely hirsute below and becoming sparingly hirsute to glabrous above;

basal and lower cauline leaves shoil-petiolale to sessile, slightly auriculatc

and clasping or non nui lcukile and non cla pmg oblong to oblanceolate,

(4)6-20(30) cm. long, 1-5(8) cm. wide, both surfaces glabrous or sparingly

to denseh hirsute. ih< nun an irn id, l.\ eri'ate incised, deeply cleft,

repnnd ui \ irioush pinnate-divided Hie ape? n;n rowh to broadly acute

or somewhat attenuate; racemes terminal and axillary, ca. 0.3-2 dm. long,

forming- after stem elongation, the oldest siliques therefore on the lower

portion of ifie teinimal * a< om< pedu-d 1
(

) 13 8 mm. long, glabrous to

sparingly hirsute, slighth to trongk recurved divei ml oi i mi

sepals ovate to oblong, 1.2 2.5 mm. long, 0.4-1.4 mm. wide, flat to somewhat
saccate, caducous in fruit: petals oblong to broadly spatulale. 0.S 3.5 mm.
long, 0.5-2.2 mm. wide, shorter than or equal to the sepals or occasionally

longer than the sepals: <li n. globose, subglobose. oblong, ellipsoid, or

short- to elongate-cylindrical, straight to somewhat curved upward and in-

ward toward the raceme axis, acute to obtuse below, not at all to slightly

tapering", or becoming elavate toward the apex, 2.2-14 mm. long, 0.8-3.7

mm. wide, ca. 1-8 times as long- as wide. ca. 0.2-2 times as long as the pedi-

cels, the valves smooth, glabrous: roplum narrowly elongate-oblong, ellip-

tic, or circular in outline, somolimes Iwisted, the margin concave, straight,

or strongly convex and glabrous; style 0,2-1,2 mm. long', ca. 1 3(5) mm.
v/ide in fruit, straight throughout, mostly abruptly attached to the trun-

cate, obtuse, or acute siliqne apex stigma expanded oi uu< xpanded in fruit:

seeds regularly cordiform, 0.5-0.9 mm. long, ca. 20-80 per silique, the sur-

face brown to reddish-brown eollieulnii flowerin: ind ruiting May-October.

llonppa pain. ;tri u < tromeb iri bh • peeialh n loaf lobing and tex-

ture, fruit size and shape, pedicel length and position, and trichome dis-

tribution. It is distinctive in that it is the only native North American Ro-

rippa that combines bivalved siliques. erect growth, and terminal and lateral

racemes formed aftei Hie stein has elongated. Two possible exceptions to



:;:Yl

the growth feature are found in R. pinnata and R intermedia of Mexico

and Central America. In this character R. palustris does merge, via var.

jernaldiana, with its closest relative. R eurvipes var. Integra, in the Rocky

Mountains of western Montana Variety interim grows erect or somewhat

its racemes after the stem has partially elongated.

-ate plant, whereas R. palustris is a stout, thick-

stemmed, sturdy, and often very tall plant with coarse, heavy foliage and is

taller than any other native North American species.

Because R. palustris is extremely variable, recent North American ac-

counts of it have differed. Some recognize one species, under the name R.

1930; Deam, 1940; Fernald, 19-10, 1950; Gleason. 1952; Gleason & Cronquist,

1903; Hitchcock & Cronquist, 19fi4; Steyermark, 19'S3); others recognize two,

a glabrous one, R. palustris or R. islandiea, and a hirsute one, R. hispida

(e.g., Fernald, 1928; Abrams, 1944; Harrington, 1954; Hulten, 1945; Jones

& Fuller. 1955; Jones, 1963; Kearney & Peebles, 1951; Mason, 1957). I re-

gard R. palustris as one highly polymorphic species as did Butters and

Abbe (1940) and have sorted the comp'ex into several morphological and

geographical segregates. By using both the subspecilie and varietal ranks,

I attempt to portray levels of morphological complexity and geographical

segregation.

.Jonsell (1908) pi ented lh< i ixonomic distinctions and elucidated the

nomenclature for R. palustris and R. islandiea, concluding that the two are

separate species. Table 1 gives the major charaelerislics of these taxa in

northwestern Europe as summarized from his work.

Rorippa islandiea oecui> in i I otithen Ci enlaru I land northern

Norway, and the British Isles; in the Alps and Pyrenees; and along some

large Russian and Siberian rivers. Jonsell (1908) gives an illustration of the

plant (fig 0, p 55) and a map <>l i
i lr . > .

Roripjm islandiea is not known from the North American continent. A
specimen from Anlicosti Island ( Marie Yietorin A- Rolland-Cermain 27265,

GH, PHI, WIS!; fig. 8, p. 14 in Marie-Victorin. 1930; fig. 2, p. 229 in Fassett,

1940) is very similar to European R. islandiea. Jonsell (1968) noted that its

habit, flower size, and foliage suggested European R. islandiea but that the

leaflets were more dissected and the petioles possessed distinct basal aur-

icles. He concluded it was separate from R. islandiea. The Anlicosti speci-

men is a delicate decumbei it I I lest siliques on lower axillary

racemes; a terminal raceme is absent; and the stigma is unexpanded in

fruit. In these characters it is distinct from North American R. palustris

but closely resembles R. truncata, differing from it in slightly thicker

siliques on somewhat longer pedicels. This plant's identity is doubtful but

it may be a variant of R. islandiea from Europe or of R. truncata and its

relnthes.

As Jonsell (1908) explained, the basionym of R. islandiea is Sisymbrium

islandicum Oeder (Flora Danica 3: pi. no. 409. 1708). He stated that this



illustration shows many features distinguishing R. islandica from R. palus-

tris; he did not elaborate on these. The plant shown is from Iceland where
Oeder obtained seeds collected by Koenig during 1764-65. In Copenhagen,

plants were grown from these seeds., and Oeder's plate apparently was pre-

pared from one of these plants. Jonsell found no herbarium specimens con-

nected with Oeder's plate.

References to R. islandica in my papers (Stuckey, 1966a, 1966b, 1966c)

should be referred to R. palustris.

Key to Subspecies of Rorippa palustris

1. Leaves hirsute on the lower surface: terns hirsul usually up to the

terminal raceme 20. iv. subsp. hispida

1. Leaves glabrous on the lower surface; stems glabrous or sparingly

hirsute below (2)

2. Plants short, mostly 1-4 dm., often with a purplish cast to the stem

and foliage; stems slender, mo.sth undi i
' mm in ilianu'lci loaves

thin-textured 20. i. subsp. palustris



Siliqucs mostly longer than 7 mm.; stigma tmexpnoded In fruit

. . 2i: ii. subsp. occidentalis

Siliquos mostly shorter than 7 mm.; stigma expanded or unexpanded

in fruit 20. iii. subsp. glabra

Besser subsp. PALUSTRIS
entirely glabrous except occasionally

•sute on the upper surface of the leaves; stems slender, mostly under

nra. in diameter; petals 1.3-2.5 mm. long, shorter than the sepals; pedicels

-9 mm. long, mostly divergent; siliqucs ellipsoid or elongate-cylindrical,

.7 mm. long, 1-2.7 mm. wide; stigma strongly expanded in fruit.

Key to Varieties of Subspecies palustris

Apex of basal leaves obtuse with angle of ca. (00 )S0-120"; apex of

middle cauline loaves with angle of ca. (40 )(50 -120 : siliqucs acute or

pointed at the apex 20a. var. palustris

Apex of basal leaves acute with angle of ca. 40 "-S0" ( 100 "); apex of mid-

20a. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Lesser subsp. PALUSTRIS var.

PALUSTRIS
ILLUSTRATIONS: Butcher (1961, p. 330, no. 223), portion of plant, flower,

silique, seed, as R. ishuidica; C'lapham. Tutin. and Warburg (1902, p. 173,

fig. 23, B), silique, as R. islavdica; Jonsell (1908, plate V, fig. B), photograph

of siliqucs; Jonsell (190S. plate \', fig. K, V). photographs of entire plants.

The typical variety is a short, slender stemmed thin-leaved plant with

.'ihpsuie or elmigaie < yliudi leal sdiquos somewhat pemied near the apex,

and a style with a strongly expanded stigma.

Synonymy for the noniem laterally Ivpie.al subspecies and variety is given

before the species description.

Fernald (192S) was doubtful whether var. jnilustris 1 his R. islandica] is

native in eastern North America. On the basis of the specimens he cited

(except Marie-Victorni and RoUand-Ccniuni 27265, GH, PH, WIS), we agree

on the concept of this taxon. Plants from the vicinity of New York, the Dela-

ware River valley, and the Washington, D.C., area, usually from waste

places, probably are introductions from Lurope. Plants of upper and central

New York and New England coming primarily from river banks and lake

shores may be native populations extending eastward from those of the

western part of the continent. Specimens from Alberta and Saskatchewan

have the upper leaf surface sparingly hirsute, like var. jcnialdiuna—one



The typical variety of R. palusiris occurs throughout Europe except in the

Mediterranean region (Jonsell, 1968). It is absent from Iceland, the type

locality of R. islandica.

DISTRIBUTION: NORTHERN NORTH AMERICA: Map 15. NORTH-
WESTERN EUROPE: Hulten (1950, p. 237, map 925), as R. islandica; Jon-

sell (1968, p. 67, fig. 8).

20b. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linna*

WILLIAMSII (Britton) Hulten.

Arssk. II. Sect. 2. 41:) 828. 1945.

Rorippa williamsii Britton, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 2: 171. 1901. (Holo-

type: CANADA: YUKON: Near mouth of Bonanza Creek, 18 Jun

1899, R. S. Williams s.n., NY! Photo at MICH! OS!)

Hadicula wiWnmsii (Britton) Ilellei Muhienbergia 1 124 1912.

Nasturtium williamsii (Britton) Standley, Field Mus. Publ. Bot. [Field-

iana Bot.] 8: 312. 1931.

The range of var. williamsii extends from unglaciated central Alaska onto

glaciated northern Alaska, across the Yukon and Mackenzie to Churchill,

Manitoba. The variety is absent from glaciated southeastern Alaska. A few

specimens at US hem eastern \sin are similar to this variety.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 15.

20. ii. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Besser subsp. OCCIDENTALIS
(S. Watson in Gray) Abrams, 111. Fl. Pacific States 2: 278. 1944.

Nasturtium tcrrcstrc [(Withering)] R. Brown in Aiton var. occiden-

tal S. Watson in Gray, Syn. Fl. 1: 148. 1895. ("Shumagin Islands,

Alaska, Ball, to Brit. Columbia, Lyall, Macoun, and the Lower

Columbia Valley, Hall Suksdorf, Howell" Lectotype: ALASKA:
Popoff Strait, Shumagin [[slan]ds, 15 Oct 1873, W. T. Dall .s.n.,

Roripa [sic] pacifica Howell, Fl. N. W. Am. 1: 40. 1897. [Based on

Nasturtium terrestre [(Withering)] R. Brown in Aiton var. Occi-

dentale S. Watson in Gray]

Radicitla pacifica (Howell) Greene, Leaf!. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 114.

1905.

Rorippa palusiris (Linnaeus) Besser var. pacifica (Howell) G. N.

Jones, Univ. Wash. Publ. Biol. 5: 161. 1936.

Rorippa islandica (Oeder ex Murray) Borbas var. occidentals (S.

Watson in Gray) Butters et Abbe, Rhodora 42: 27. 1940.

Plants stout, mostly 4-10(14) dm. tall, entirely glabrous; stems thick,

mostly over 3 mm in dmrnefei peml I 2 " 5 turn lorn; equal to or slightly

longer than the sepals: pedicels (4.5)6-11(13.8) mm. long; siliques elongate-

cylindrical, (6.2)7-14 mm. long, 1.6-3.7 mm. wide; stigma unexpanded in



Key to Varieties of Subspecies occidentals

1. Siliques straight, not at all o- ,h ;htl\ i ipenn upward with apex acute

to obtuse; pedicels ascendim; or occasionally divergent

20c. var. occidentalis

1. Siliques curved upward, becoming clavate upward with apex obtuse to

truncate; pedicels di\ ergonl or somewiial recurved. . 20d. var. clavala

20c. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Besser subsp. OCCIDENTALIS (S.

Watson in A. Gray) Abrams var. OCCIDENTALIS
ILLUSTRATION: Anderson (1959. p. 275, fig. 5.'i(i), silique, seed, leaf-

Variety occidentalis is known from two regions of western North America.

The first extends from northern Idaho (one of the centers of morphological

diversity) to the California mountains, the lower Coloi do ttw a \alle> i!n

Rio Grande valley, and Mexico City. Some specimens from the California

coast are somewhat transitional toward var. clarala in the slightly longer.

more upcurved siliques leudiu; to be m obtuse at the apex. The pedicels

are more divergent—often at right angles to the axis.

The second region is coastal Alaska where plants are shorter (up to ea.

4 dm. in contrast to those of the first region, which reach over 7 dm.) and

the siliques are mostly obtuse at the apex.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 15.

lloripa
|
sic

| clavata Rydberg, Bull. Torrey Club 29: 235. 1902. (Holo-

ivpe WASHINGTON: Chelis Co.: LGray's Harbor Co.l: Hoquiam,
2!) .Inn 185)7, F. II. Lamb 1221. NY! Lsotypes, MO! PII! US! Photo

Hadicula claraUi ( lydbei :) Via nin )(1aw; d Hi t !
' '0 i

Nasturtium elm an > (li\dh< ;) la.ticile\ I i« I I \Ilj> Pub. Bot. [Field-

iana Bot.] 8: 312. 1931.

The curved siliques gradually widening npicalh are distinctive. The ulti-

mate in silique length (ca. 14 mm.) is reached in var. clavata. This variety

grows in coastal southeastern Alaska south to western Washington, and

along the lower Columbia River.

I grew plants of var. occidentalis from California (Pichl 631136, MICH)
and var. clavata from Oregon (Stucket] W26A) under similar conditions in

Ihe greonhon < tin ii fin hi Inn haract rs weie retained.

20. iii. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Besser subsp. glabra (O. E.

Schulz) Stuckey. comb. nov.

Nasturtium palustrc ("Leysser" [Linnaeus]) A. P. DeCandolle

subsp. hispiduvi (l)esvaux) "Fischer el Mrvcr" |(). E. Schulz]



var. glabra O. E. Schulz, Symb \ntill 3 516 L903.("Hab[itat] in

Cuba: Wright n. 1862." Holotype: CUBA: [ORIENTE]: [Without

locality], 1860-1864, C. Wright 1862, presumably at B. Isotypes, GH!

MO! Photo of MO specimen at MICH! OS!)

Radicula glabra (O. E. Schultz [sic] Britton, Torreya 6: 30. 1906.

Roripa [sic] iernstris [sic] ("R. Brown in Aiton" [Withering]) A.

Nelson var. globosa A. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 52: 264. 1911. ("Macbridc

275 is typical . . .; also by Aven Nelson, Head of Wood's Creek,

Albany Co., Wyoming, August 1910." Lectotype: IDAHO: Canyon

Co.: Swampy land, Falk's Store, 22 Jun 1910, J. Francis McBride

275, US! Photo at MICH! OS! Isolectotype, NY! [Since I have not

seen the specimen that A. Nelson apparently had (presumably at

RM), I am selecting i.i- !;> u at US as the lectotype. A
duplicate at MO! is hirsute on the lower surface of the leaves and

belongs to Rorippa palustris subsp. hispida var. hispida.])

Plants stout, mostly 4-10 dm. tall; sterns thick, mostly over 3 mm. in

diameter, glabrous to sparingly lirsute below, glabrous above; leaves

glabrous on the lower surface, sparingly hirsute to glabrous on the upper

surface; petals 0.8-2 mm. long, equal to or shorter than the sepals; pedicels

(1.9)2.7-5.5(7.6) mm. long; siliques globose, subglobose, oblong, short- to

elongate-cylindrical, (0.8)1.2-3.4 mm. wide.

Key to Varieties of Subspecies glabra

1. Stigma expanded in fruit; replum margin concave, becoming twisted

with age and upon drying (except in var. dictyoia) (2)

1. Stigma unexpanded in fruit; replum margin straight or convex, remain-

ing flat with age and upon drying (3)

2. Siliques mostly elongate-cylindrical, straight throughout, (3.8) 4.7-7

mm. long; basal and lower cauline leaves sinuate-lobed or unlobed

will irregularly serrate margin uppei > inline leav< Ldabrou on

the upper surface; pedicels divergent to ascending. , . . . .

20f. var. dictyoia

2. Sihq iv- mostly short-cylindrical, const ricto< n ho centei 5-4.3(5.6)

mm. 1cm,!; Im il and lowei cauline leaves lacininate or pinnate-

divided; upper cauline leaves hirsute on the upper surface; pedicels

divergent to slightly recurved 20g. var. fenmldiana

3. Siliques globose to subglobose, 2.2-4 mm. long; cauline leaves usually

sparingly hirsute on the uppei ;urfa< < pedicel di\ei ent to ascending.

20e. var. glabra

3. Siiiipie blui .i 'ln,i mi: yi'i'dii' i 4.7-7 mm. long; cauline leaves

glabrous or sparmch nu M< nlv on the midrib on the upper surface;

pedicels divergent to strongly recurved (4)

4. Pedicels divergent; siliques as wide at the apex as at the base. .

4. Pedicels strone,h recurved: .iliques ir-u ilh vuo'oi ,d Ihe apex than at



20c. RORIPPA FAH'STRIS (Linnaeus) Lesser subsp. GLABRA (O. E.

Schulz) Stuckcy var. CxLABRA
ILLUSTRATION: Fernald (1940, opposite p. 261, pi. (iOS. fig. 3), photograph

of silique.

Plants of var ulahra h simil i n havin 'ii ui I i iliqi

an unoxpanded stigma niosth livei nl pedicels, and the upper leaf sur-

face glabrous to sparingly hirsute, but genetically and evolutiorianly they

may have different origins. Specimens from southern Idaho, Utah, and

hispida, the only oilier R. palustris segregate growing there. These glabrous

plants and var. hispida apparently grow together west of the Continental

Divide. East of the Divide (except in Montana) such glabrous plants are

not known. Varied \ p/ubn; nun be isolated from var. hispida in the Glacier

National Park area of Montana where the latter appears to be rare or

absent. A few plants from western Montana and northern Idaho look like

var. fernaldiana but have the short fruit and unexpended stigma of var.

itlnhni II Cuban pecimen of /i / ah i belong In vai glabra; the occur-

rence and disjunction there are difficult to explain: It is unlikely that plants

would have been introduced from lh< , dml [\ock\ fountains. Wright's

collection of ca. 18(10 is an old one: certainly at that period, when the Rocky

Mountains were little explored, there would have been slight chance of an

inland United States plant being brought to Cuba.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 16; 20-S

20f. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Besser subsp. GLABRA (0. E.

Schulz) Stuckcy var. dictyota (Greene) Stuckcy, comb. nov.

Nasturtium dictyotum Greene. Fl. Pranciscana 2: 268. 1891. (Holotypc:

CALIFORNIA: [Probably Sola.no Co.|: Grand Island. Lower Sacra-

mento River, 17 Sep 1891, W. Jepson s.n., ND-G 5136!)

Roripa [sic] dictyota (Gremne) Greene, Man I '.ot. San Lraneiseo La\

20. 1894.

Radicula dictiiota (Greene) Greene, Leafl. Bot. Obs. & Crit. 1: 113.

Variety dictyota is distinctive in being glabrous and in having rather long

fruits, ascending pedicels, and a much-branched often extremely hard,

stout, and sturdy stem. It is unique in Maxim; leaves either unlobed (though

irregularly sen-rate ) or regular!*, 'innate lohed \ found it to be common in

the lower Columbia River valley. Seeds from unlobed-leaved plants pro-

duced plants with unlobed loaves, and those from lobed-leaved plants pro-

duced plants with bed icr i logical features to separate

plants of the leaf types could hi found nrth rmore lhe\ have the same
range. The plants m ( morpholc icalb divm < in northern Idaho and western

Montana, as Shown b\ the fi W qui noon nun . h ml n > ol in p in

of my mass collection 1887 from Montana. Introgression of var. dictyota

with var. clavata may occur: two collections of the latter, from Gray's

Harbor County, Washington, (Heller 4015. US) and from Juneau, Alaska,



3(>l

NY) have the unlobed, irregularly serrate-margined leaves

of var. dictyota.

Jepson's specimen (ND-G 5136), the holotypc and only collection of this

variety from the Lower Sacramento River in California, is a very stout,

branched individual having a few badlj withered leaves Its fruits and

pedicels match perfeclly the Loiberg specimens from Idaho. Whether var.

dictyota has a natural range from the < oil mbia Eth ;] to the Sacramento
Valley is unknown. This distribution is likely since some segregates of

R. curvisiliqua extend from the lower Columbia to the Central Valley of

California. Variety dictyota may also represent ;;

DISTRIBUTION: Map 16; 20-T.

llohppa islundicu (Oeder ex Murray) Borbas var. fcrnaldiaiw Butters

et Abbe, Rhodora 42: 28. 1940. (Holotypc: MAINE: [Aroostook Co.]:

Wei places about the mouth of Aroostook River, Ft. Fairfield, 6 Jul

1893, M. L. Fernald s.n., MIN. Isotypc NEBC! Photo at MICH! OS!)

Horippa palustns (Linnaeus) icssei vaa glabrata (Lunell) Marie-

Victorin f. aqualica M; no \ k torin, Contr. Inst. Bot. Univ. Montreal

17: 15. 1930. (Holotypc: QUEBEC: Wet shores of Lake Champlain,

Philipsburg, 10-11 Aug 1923, C. H. Knowlton s.n., GH.)

Rorippa islandica (Oeder ex Murray) Borbas subsp. lemaldiana (But-

ters et Abbe) Hulten, Arkiv for Botanik 7: 61. 1968.

Horippa yxihistris (Linnaeus) Besser subsp. jernaldiana (Butters et

Abbe) Jonsell, Symb. Bot. Upsal. 19: 158. 1968.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Fassett (1940, p. 229, fig. 4): Fernald (1940, opposite

p. 26, pi. 605, fig. 2) photograph of siliques: Fernald (1950. p. 715, fig. 1109),

siliques; Gleason (1952, p. 239), as R. islandica and as var. fcrnaldiana;

Gray (1849a, p. 132, pi. 53, fig. 1-5), flower parts; Hitchcock & Cronquist

(1964, p. 538), as var. glabrata; Marie- Victorin (1930, p. 14, fig. 8), as

R. palustris var. glabrata—probably drawn from one of the intermediates

between var. feinaldwtiu nul \ u glabrata Mnrie-Vi torin (1947, p. 264),

as R. palustris var. glabrata: Muenschi < (i )42, p. 272, fig. 50, E-F); Murley

(1951, p. 72, fig. 20), seed; Pammel & King (1926. p. 166, fig. 90), photograph;

Pammel & King (1926, p. 464, fig. 298), seed-poor! ; Pammel, King & Hay-

den (1930, p. 158, fig. 1, p. 159, fig. 2, p. 160, fig. 3), photographs of rosette

and plants; Steyermark (1963, p. 759, pi. 185, no. 5); Strausbaugh & Core

(1953, p. 433), as R. islandica.

Vaiiel fcvaldiava \v tun 1 illiil hoi t e\ Imdi i< il to lip id iliqiu

eons! ricted I lh< < < if< i Beeaus< ol tht eon trictod fruit the replum has a

concave margin and when dry becomes twisted. The expanded stigma is

usually well developed. In the northern part of the range of var. fcrnaldiana,

especially where it overlaps var. hispida, the lower stem and upper leaf



surface are spanngh to guile* hirsute. Southward in the I hiked States, away

from var. hispida, the leaves and stem tend to l)eeoine glabrous. In this

character there is apparent mti ogirssion ijetween (he \aneties.

Early eastern North American literature did not distinguish between the

European plant and the eastern North American see.vgale-s prior to Fernald

(1928), Marie-Victorin (1930), and Butters and Abbe (1940). Thus there has

been confusion between var. palustris and var. jernaldiana, not only as

to distinguishing e-harac<ers. but also which plants were native and which

introduced. Britton (1891) wrote that var. hispida was common in eastern

United States, and that "/V. palusire is rarely met with and occurs only in

situations where 1
it has been introduced." Later, lie (1901) wrote of Rortpa

| sic |
palustris: "nearly throughout X Nm. Apparenl l.\ nat. from Cur

ope." He doubtlessly had plants of both var. palustris and var. fernaldiana

in mind. There is no evidence that var. fernaldiana. although widespread

and abundant in many artificially disturbed habitats in eastern North

America, is introduced from Europe. According to Jonsell (in lift., 5 Oct

1904), var. fernaldiana has "never been reported from among European

R. islandica [R. palustris]." Two very early specimens from western United

States certainly .suggest the plant was not introduced there from Europe or

even from eastern United States: TEXAS: [Bexar Co.], San Antonio, Apr

1853, G. Thurber s.n. (NY, PH). WYOMING: | Converse Co.], mouth of

Deer Creek, 26 Jul 1842, Fremont s.n. (NY). Furthermore, var. fernaldiana

merges with var. dietyota. var. glabra, and var. (jlabrata in western Mon-

tana, and with var. glabrata in the St. Lawrence River valley. Variety

fernaldiana may tunc originated out ol (he morphologically diverse complex

in western Montana. With the Missouri and Platte rivers as avenues for

and the Great Lakes area, east to New England. This distribution appears

to have come about by both natural and artificial means. There are many

old (ca. 1830-1800) collections of this variety from eastern United States.

In those days var. fernaldiana pmbabk was confined lo naturally disturbed

areas about ponds and along rivers. However, with more man-created dis-

turbed sites, this plant has von probabh spread and become more abund-

ant and aggressive n eastei cited lai In inol King, and Hayden

(1929, 1930) discussed the behavior and occurrence of this variety in Iowa

grain fields. In a field study in the Douglas Lake region, of Michigan, I

showed, by using a differential phytosociological table, that var. fernaldiana

grows primarily with both ml rodu. : b mJ native annual and introduced

perennial plants m nlifuiilh do, tin bed halm m m < ontrast, var. hispida

grows almost entirely with native 1 perennial plants in naturally disturbed

habitats such as creek banks and sandy bemchos (Stuckey. 1900a). This

evidence suggests that man has aided in the 1 spread (and perhaps the

original introductiem) of vni iei naldiaua in the Douglas Lake' region. Where

var. fernaldiana is established in disturbed habitats where var. hispida

grows, hybridization between the two en-curs. This is discussed in the sec-



ir. fernaldiana in Florida leads me to suspect

that the plants from the southern lip may represent introductions. Collections

from Puerto Rico, Central America, and Colombia apparently arc introduc-

tions, as they often are inim road ides, gardens, or along railroads.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 16; 20-U.

20h. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Bcsser subsp. GLABRA (O. E.

Schulz) Stuckey var. glabrata (Lunell) Stuckey, comb. nov.

Rorippa hispida (Desvaux) Britton var. glabrata Lunell, Bull. Leeds

Herb. 2: 6. 1908. ("Stem creeping on the ground. Found near Dun-

scith. Rolette Co., Njorlli | I)|akotn|C Butters and Abbe apparently

selected a loctotype from Lunch's collections at M1N, Rhodora 42:

t.588. 1940. Lectotype: NORTH DAKOTA: Benson Co.: Leeds, 1 Jul

1907, J. Lunell s.n., MIN 496. Topotypes, Leeds, 1 Jul 1908 & 27 Jun

1909, both J. Lunell s.n., NY!)

Rorippa palustris (Linnaeus) Lesser var. glabrata (Lunell) Marie-

Victorin, Contr. Inst. Bot. Univ. Montreal 17: 15. 1930.

'Rorippa islandica (Coder ex. Murray) Borbas var. glabrata (Lunell)

Butters et Abbe, Rhodora 42: 28. 1940.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Butters & Abbe (1940, opposite p. 25, pi. 588), photo-

graph of lectolyp. Hitchcocl <
i -onquisl ( 1964, p. 538), as var. occidentals.

My interpretation of var. glabrata differs from thai of Butters and Abbe

(1940). They interpreted Lunch's var. glabrata as a nearly glabrous segre-

gate of var. hispida ;m:l iu< luded m il Lelson s < on< < fit ol var. globosa and

also a specimen from Santa Fe, New Mexico (Heller .174.7. MO, MSC, NY,
OC, US). The New Mexico plant has hirsute lower leaf surfaces and so is

var. hispida. Fernald (1940) argued he could not maintain var. glabrata

separate from var. hispida: var. glabrata bus not been used since.

Variety glabrata differs from \ u glabn rid Jelson vai globosa in

having longer and \\n i fruil ind 1< m i ul u hu I lo.ss\ textured, and

glabrous on the upper surface (excepl for .sometimes being slightly hirsute

saw in NY.

Variety glabrata is found in western Montana, where the basal leaves are

quite large and gi -ul h tec i'h upp< im >st ( u line leaves are oblong

and mostly entire, a feature not mel < Isewhere in North American R. palus-

tris. In eastern Cam-da lie In ,d leaves , 1 1. 1 loucr «eii(iue leaves are less

divided, often bene 4 i . , u uate and irregularly serrate. The upper-

most cauline leaves here are tnnrc lanceolate and are serrate. Specimens

from the St. Lawrence River valley have th< tri< homi i i lnbution, the more
slender silique const r icicd at the eeiitoi mil Ihe .oihm\i i opium of wir.

fernaldiana; and the unexpanded stigma, glossy thick-textured glabrous

longer fruits of var. glabrata. They are indicated by

map 16. Marie-Victorin's (1930) concept of R. palustrts

founded on these intermediate plants. He misinterpreted



an isotypo of Rydberg's R. Integra, tool

under R. obtusa, and applied this name t<

Fernald (1950) then included Marie-Victc

valid member of the eastern North Ait

DISTRIBUTION: Map 1(5: 22-V.

Torrey et Gray) Stuckcy,

Nasturtium cernuum Nuttall in Torrey et Gray, Fl. N. Am. 1: 74. 1838.

("Ponds of \\ it > i » |' hi i<
|
M-ni'i ii iln \u i li >i ill ' hi i

mot [River] with the Oregon [River]." Holotype: OREGON: [Mult-

nomah Co.|: Wappatoo Island. |ea. 1834. fide Penned (Lartonia IS. 36.

liCili). Tin, mas Xuitull s.)i.], BM. Photo no. BM 2126, GH! PIP lsotype,

PH! [The specimen urn originalh labeh I Naslurliuin cernuum

N. amphibium affin."]

Variety ccrnua is very similar to var. ghibraia, except that it is unique

in its strongly recurved pedicels and very thick silique usually wider at the

apex than the base. If occurs sparingly in northwestern United States and

British Columbia but is more common in coastal Alaska, especially in the

Aleutians. Collection from I' mil Vlb< rla. and from field, British Columbia,

have siliques and basal leaves more nearly like those of var. glabrata of

that, region, but the pedicels are somewhat to rather strongly recurved.

These collections are transitional between the varieties: I hey are designated

as "open stars" on map 16. The var. cerniia also intergrades with var.

clavata in that some siliques. usually long for var. ccniua, are quite clavate

,ri the apev. and (lie pedicels are more nearly at righl angles to the axis.

A collection ( \nd 11) from im i \lasl epresents this con-

In a footnote m Watson's (1895) treatment of the genus. N. cernuum was

cited as a synonym of R. curnsiliciua. All authors since have copied this

error. That N. cernuum has recurved pedicels is evidence it does not belong

plexes in which such pedicels are not developed. Examination of both an

i n »hoi ) ipi . I i uiloi p. hits no doubt that Nuttall de-

scribed a plant with strongly recurved pedicels and a short thick fruit wider

toward the apex. The type does differ somewhal from Alaskan specimens

in having leaves more deeply divided and less thick; in these features it

tends to approach var. clavata.

KOK1PPA PAIUSTKIS (Linnaeus) Lesser subsp. HISPID^

vaux) Jonsell, Symb. Bot. Upsal. 19: 159. 1968.

lirachilobus [sic] hispidus Desvaux, Jour. Bot. 3: 183. 1814.

[itat] in Pennsylvania. Je n'ai observe cette plante qu



I herbiei de M. do Beauvois." Type not seen.)

Sisymbrium his}>idum (Desvaux) Poiret in Lamarck, Encyc. Suppl.

5: 161. 1817.

Nasturtium hispidum (Desvaux) A. P. DeCandolle, Syst. Nat. 2: 202.

Nasturtium palustre R hispidum Fischer et Meyer, Incl. Hem, Hort.

Petrop. 3: 41. 1837.
I
Fischer el Me\er do not cite any author for

their epithet. Presumably it is based on Desvaux.

1

Nasturtium palustre ("Leysser" [Linnaeus]) A. P. DeCandolle var.

hispidum (Desvaux) Gray, Man. ed. 2. 30. 1856.

Cardamine palustris ("Leysser"
|
Linnaeus |) 0. Kuntze £ hispida

("A. P. DeCandolle" | Desvaux]) "Fischer ct Meyer" [0. Kuntze],

Rev. Gen. 1: 25. 1891.

lioripa
| sic | hispida (Desvaux) Britton, Mem. Torrcy Club 5: 169.

1894.

lioripa
|
sic] palustris

|
(Linnaeus) Lesser var.] hispida (Desvaux)

Rydborg, Dot. Surv. Neb. 3: 26. 1894; reprint, Contr. U. S. Natl.

Herb. 3: 149. 1895.

Nasturtium tcrrcstrc (Withering) R. Brown in Ailon var. hispidum

(Fischer et Meyer) B. L. Robinson in Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. 1:

148. 1895.

Nasturtium palustre ("Leysser" |
Linnaeus]) A. P. DeCandolle

subsp. hispidum (Desvaux) "Fischer et Meyer" |0. E. Schulz],

Symb. Antill. 3: 515. 1903.

Itadieula hispulo (Dim.ium Fiitlon. Torreya 6: 30. 1906.

Hadictda palusir/s (Pollieh) Moeneh var. Iiispida (Desvaux) B. L.

Robinson, Rhodora 10: 32. 1908.

Roripa [sic] terrestris ("It. Brown in Aiton ' [Withering]) A. Nelson

[var.] hispida (Desvaux) A. Nelson. Bot. Gaz. 52: 264. 1911.

Nasturtium hispidum (Desvaux) A. P. DeCandolle f. peuunium N.

Busch, Fl. Sib. et Orient. Extr. 15: 207. 1915.

Rorippa palustris (Linnaeus! Lesser var. hispida (Desvaux) Ryd-

berg f. inundaia Marie -Victoria, Contr. Inst. Bot. Univ. Montreal

17: 16. 1930. (Holotyp. M -i II rPenobscol Co.]: Gravelly shores,

Piscataquis River Valley, Foxcroft. 5 Sep 1894, M. L. Fernald

s.n., GH. Isotype, NEBC! Photo al MICH! OS!)

Roripj u islandii a Oedei Mi n ) Borbas var. his) ida ( • vau )

Butlers et Abbe, Rhodora 42: 26. 1940.

Plants stout, 4-10 dm. tall, stems thick, mostly over 3 mm. in diameter,

lensely to sparing hirsute belie becomme spa' m>h hirsute to glabrous

ibove; leaves hirsute on both surfaces, pel .1 ihortei or longer than the

epals: stigma usually uncxpanded.

Key to Varieties of Subspecies hispida

. Siliques globose to mbglobosc (2.2)2.6 >(L7) mm. long, 1.3-2.6(3.1) mm.



1-1.5(2) mm. long: pedicels 2.7-5.5(8.1

> ascending: stein usually densely hirsu

s elongate-cylindrical. (3)5.2 7.8(8.5)

•ingly :

20j. RORIPPA PAI.USTUIS (Linnaeus) Besser subsp. HISPIDA (Dcsvaux)

Jonsell var. HISP1DA
ILLUSTRATIONS: Abrams (1944, p. 281, fig. 2028); Britton & Brown (1897,

p. 125, fig. 1718; 1913, p. 161, fig. 2031); Fassctt (1940, p. 229. fig. 1, 3); Fer-

nald (1940, opposite p. 2(il. pi. (105, li.< ; . 4-S). photographs of siliques; Fernald

(1950, p. 715, fig. 1110), siliques; Gleason (1952, p. 239), as var. hispida;

Hitchcock & Cronquist (1904, p. 538), as var. hispida; Marie-Victorin (1947,

p. 264), as var. hispida.

Globose to subglobose siliques, slender style with an unexpanded stigma
in fruit, and the basal and caul me leaves hirsute on the lower surface dis-

tinguish var. hispida. In eastern United States, particularly Wisconsin and
Michigan, the stigmas arc often somewhat expanded in fruit, perhaps
through introgression from var. femaidiana. In the southern Rocky Moun-
tains, where var. hispida -runs in the absence of var. femaidiana, the stig-

ma is definitely unexpanded. I previously pointed out distinctions between
the two varieties (Stuckey, 1966a).

Variety hispida, common in the Rocky Mountains, becomes scattered

southward to Dona Ana founty, New Mexico, end westward to northeastern

California and southern Oregon. I have not seen specimens forming the basis

for attributing this entity to Arizona (Kearney and Peebles, 1951) and to

the Sonoran Desert (Shrove and Wiggins, 1964) In eastern United States, var.

hispida is almost confined to north of the southern limit of Wisconsin glacia-

tion. Contrary to eastern North American manuals (Fernald, 1950; Gleason,

1952), var. hispida does not grow as far south as Florida and Texas. It is evi-

dent, from Fernald s annotations on specimens at Gil. he did not know the

differences between var. hispida and var. femaidiana. All specimens seen

from Florida, Missouri, West Virginia, and Texas, misidentified as var. hispi-

' > " i it > .laldii io "in m mail ( I'll ii di < n ion in 1 in ip ol \ , /;/

pida and his specimens at MO labeled var. Iiispida should be referred to var.

fernaldiana. The map of var. hispida in Patman and litis (1961) is correct

except that vouchers for LaCrosse and Wood counties are var. fernaldiana,

ms are (lie \ uchoi . foi i letnn.ni mil Nobh -01111] Ohio on Easterly's

map (1964). Records for West Virginia (Strausbaugh and Core, 1953) based

on specimens at WVA are var. fernaldiana. I have not checked the vouchers

for Deam's (1940) Indiana map and Jones and Fuller's (1955) Illinois rec-

ords. These records are probably correct, although Deam lists a Coulter

collection from Jefferson County, south of the glacial border. If correctly

identified ii ma\ represent either a migrant from upstream on one of the



20k. RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Besscr subsp. HISPIDA (Desvaux)

Jonsell \nr elongata Stuckey. var. nov. (Holotype: MONTANA:
Deer Lodge Co.: Locally common in wet Held adjacent to crook bank

and railroad track along U. S. highway 10, ca. 9 mi s of Deer Lodge,

ca. 4700 ft [ca. 1410 m], 13 Jul 1963, R. L. Stuckey 1882, MICH! Fig.

7. Isotypes to be distributed.)

Herba annua erecta; siliquis elongato-cylindricis (3)5.2-7.8(8.5) mm. longis,

(1. 4)2. Ui.l nun latis. i ephs olanuato oblomm- polalis 1". M : N; mm longis

pedicellis (3.8)4.2-7.8(12) mm. longis diversis vol recurvatis; caulibus infra

ILLUSTRATION: Fig. 7.

Prewous authors (P.nsch 191.. Hulten 1945) treated these plants under a

combination of the name hispida based on Desvaux \s type. It is evident from

characters and measurements given by Etydberg (1922) and from his anno-

tations on specimens at NY that he was using the name Radicula pacifica

(Howell) Greene for these plants. Howell (1897) proposed the epithet pacifica

to replace occidental!.-; a name based an a Im>< leprosonting a different

segregate in R. palustris, when he wanted to raise occidentalis to specific

rank—thus avoiding creation of a later homonym of Roripa [sic] occiden-

talis (Greene) Greene.

Variety elongata is < haractei i/ed to I host plants from the Pacific coastal

United States, aero, to Mont. in, mill Hake! i ui< il a m « nil >l ' u

St. Lawrence. These have siliques over 6 mm. long, mostly equal to the

length of the divergent to recuned pedicels Included also are plants very

a few plants with siliques much shorter (down to 3 mm.). These short-

fruited plants differ in several ways from >, u hi oido the siliques are cy-

lindrical rather than globose and are on much longer pedicels (ca. 6-12 mm.
long, ca. 2-4 times as long as the siliqu • ' m th tals are extremely

long (ca. 1.7-2.5 mm.). They perhaps represent another segregate in R.

palustris radiating from a center of diversity in Alaska or Asia. Until we

know more about limits and total range >f thesi \ iriations in Alaska and

eastern Asia, I have temporarilj identified the; horl fruited plants as var.

elongata. Their localities are Jesmn, ltd In h II ,< lid neles" on map 17.

Yanet\ lii, pida G( ( in pt'niiLh nonh u. I ka \ ai longata, sparingly

south into the Rocky Mountains. These rare occurrences of one variety deep

in the population, producing a plant \ ith character] ti< , of the geograph-

ically distant variety.

Another problem is that several specimens, particularly those from areas

where var. williamsii occurs in Alaska, have an expanded stigma. Through-

out subsp. hispida, the stigma is unexpanded, except where influenced by

hybridization and apparent introgression with var. fernaldiana. In Alaska,



Fig. 7. Photograph of a portion of \hr holotypr of Rorippa palustris (Lin-

naeus) Lessor subsp. liispidu (l)esvaux) .lonsell var. elonyata

Sfuckey. (R.l,. Stuckct) /,S\S:\ MICH). Univ. Mich. Nog. No. 1885.



then, there may be hybridization 01 introgrcssion between var. elongata and

var. ivilliamsii. Hulten (1945) cited three specimens he thought to be hy-

brids. I have not seen them. Based on evidence of hybridization in the east-

ei n I oiii Viae ii in ( <
i lie <-f 11 p tin iir < mi In v\\) ml ) tv l»ii 1

plant to combine fum haractm o! vai inlliam it \ ith trichome characters

of var. elongata. Thus hiisuti pi. ml i ill me > u«i<<! stigma may very

well be hybrids between these Alaskan inland segregates. That var. ivilliam-

sii and var. elongata have similar-shaped fruits makes detection of hybrids

more difficult than between taxa of differenl fruil types (e.g., var. hispida

X i u vaiJin,ia ( i \ ii hi pnhi \ i, i ilv i • ) m Je m pi i ii .

I identified and mapped as var. Xmmm,. may represent hybrids. The fol-

lowing are examples of plants with expanded stigmas: ALASKA: Hulten,

20-22 Aug 1980, US; Laijden 24, US; Midler 1137, 1138, US; Raup 545, US.

YUKON: Malte 35, US. Only with many more specimens from areas where

the two grow together and do not grow together, field work, and experimen-

tal crosses can this problem be nlfacked mrsikl (i.T.I) wrote that "totally

jlibion, nd jtio'lt i n 'h h' nid pi ml n i bo Mil i juing side by side."

We need population samples from these situations.

The occurrence of var. elongaUi in eastern Xorih America requires dis-

cussion. Fernald (1940) reported, under the name R. barbareaejolia, two

specimens from the Gulf of SI iwren< that pro rlj ire var elongata.

He stated that this taxon was mi; in mi < i o floras of the Gulf

of St. Lawrence and of the northern Pa< ifi< I have semi duplicates of one

of the collections he cited (Marie-Victorin & Rolland-Germain 21439, PH,

US); I i, Id irrectb inl< rpi l< >l lb pi ml . b m lil < ( n< ol th • It.

palustris segregates of the Pacific Norlhwest. A collection of this variety

from Labrador (Waghorne 19, US) matches perfectly a specimen from Wash-

ington, (Sandberg & Leiberg 509, US).

I grew plants of \ai hi^ptdu Irom fdichmmi (including Stuckey 1068) and

var. elongata from Montana (Siinheti /sX» undet similar greenhouse con-

ditions; characters distingmshm b. iv . e maintained.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 17.

uid expenmmi! ifioii on R p<i(u\tii\ var. hispida and

var. fernaldiana grown at The t m imi> ni Mu In : m b ilomcal Station and

at The University of Michigan Botanical Gardens in 1962, I determined that

these varieties of «» palustri? in elf-pollin tin?: mci -If-fertile. Seeds of

var. hispidt i m but Lak 'beben m aunty Uichigan (Stuckey 1068)

and seeds of var. fernaldiana from 4 miles north of Pellston, Emmet County,

Michigan (Stuckey 1099) were planted in February 1963. By August the

plants were in flower. I removed the anthers from several flower buds about

to open on a plant of var. hispida, took off all other young buds and opened

flowers, transferred pollen from var. fernaldiana to the stigmas of the emas-

culated flowers, and covered the inflorescence with a 4 x 10 cm. fine muslin

bag fitted with a draw thread to keep out insects and foreign pollen. The



bag was removed Cebruary !i. 19(54; nboul <!() sirds had formed. These were

planted in April 19f54. and 'Ah young plants were grown until they flowered

and fruited in summer 19(54. All these F, hybrids were extremely hirsute on

the lower stems, the lower leaf surface 1 was hirsute, and the pedicels were

ascending—distinguishing characters of var. liispida. The fruits were cylin-

drical and constricted at the middle, and the stigma, although less than in

some plants of var. jcrnaldiana, was somewhat expanded—distinguishing

characters of var. fernaldiaua The hybrid plants, self-fertile, set seed well.

Oleason (1952) pouceu out that "numerous plants combine some degree of

pubescence with cylindric fruit, or glabrous foliage with short ovoid fruits."

I discussed plants of the latter type under var. glabra, but this variation

has not been found in eastern North America. Plants of the former type are

undoubtedly hybrids between var. liispida and var. jcrnaldiana. These spe-

cimens, with hirsute lower leaf surfaces and cylindrical fruits, occur only

in eastern North America mostly north of the southern limit of Wisconsin

glaciation (map IS), where both var. liispida and var. jcrnaldiana grow.

Where var. his})ida (in Ihe Rocky Mountains) and var. jcrnaldiana (in south-

eastern United States and the lower Mississippi River valley) grow alone,

pubescent plants with cylindrical fruits are not found. Because plants with

the same character combination as Ihe known hybrid occur only where both

parents grow, a hybrid origin for tln-.se plants is almost certain.

Dr. James S. Pringlo of Ihe Koyal Botanical Cm dens. Hamilton, Ontario,

called to my attention i population ol exti un l\ v, rial h plants of the two

varieties at Cornwall Lake, Cheboygan County, Michigan. Mr. Chester W.

Laskowski mack 1 a mass collection from Ihis population I'm me in siiimiiei

19(54, and later (30 .July 19(54) we visited the lake and I obtained more spe-

cimens. Plants representing good var. liispida {Stucl;cy 23.S2) and good var.

jcrnaldiana (Stuckcy 23.S.7) were abundant, but plants matching the artificial

hybrid were also found (Stuckcy 2,'?,S4). Some plants, intermediate between

parents and hybrid, indicated a hybrid swarm. On 4 August 1964, I found

one plant (Stuckcy "//(J) at Duncan Bay, Cheboygan County, Michigan, like

my artificial hybrid. It grew with var. liispida (Stuch-cy 2-1 15) and var. jcr-

naldiana (Stuckcy ['HI) Cm. in i hi di n\ it appears that when the

more aggressive and weedy var. fcrnaldtana reache disturbed sites where

var. hispidit grows, hybrids may be formed.

In fall 19(54 I planted seeds from the artificial hybrid and from collections

2416 and 23<S4. Among the F, plants, 73 were from ihe artificial hybrid, 32

leaf surfaces of some plants were glabrous, others were extremely hirsute,

and still others possessed varying degrees of pubescence. The complete

spectrum of variation was represented. Because Ihese plants were grown

in winter under short days when Horippa does not flower, it was necessary

to provide artificial light so they would receive at least 1(5 hours of light per

day. Plants placed directly under the light produced well-formed inflor-

escences and fruits. Plants at some distance from it were stunted and "at-
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tempted" to flower and fruit—fruits were cither poorly formed or not formed.

Among plants receiving best direct liehi, fruit size and shape were ex-

tremely variable. The F, plants of each of the three hybrid groups possessed

characters of good vai hispida through various intermediates to good var.

fernaldiana. These - - uX further studied although vouchers exist

(()<) The f oh i\< I' mi it < il lii ii > i< ii oil
|

i in. if iu . ]jl, m i Ll

pected hybrid origin from different wild populations are grown, they form

a series of variants similar to offspring' of a known hybrid. Wild plants com-

bining characters of both varieties arc mi loul todl> of hybrid origin.

Fcrnald (1948a) named a form (f. reptabunda) of R. islandica var. micro-

carpa. He used the epithet mu rocarpa h iriel il rani for the plant previ-

ously described as var. fernaldiana (Butters and Abbe, 1940); later, he

(1948b) corrected this error. T examined the type of this form at GH; it is a

plant with hirsuh ic , I. I m-l-ur .md cylindrical fruits with an ex-

panded stigma. It is evidently of hybrid origin between var. hispida and var.

fernaldiana and therefore should not be retained as a form of var. fernaldi-

ana but designated a hybrid as follows: RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus)

Besser subsp. HISPIDA (Desvaux) Jonsell var. HISPIDA x subsp. GLA-

BRA (O. E. Schulz) Stuckey var. FERNALDIANA (Butters ct Abbe)

Stuckey. or designated as RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Besser var.

X reptabunda (Female!) Stuckey. hybr. var., comb. nov.

Rorippa islandica (Oeder ex Murray) Borbas var. microcarpa (Regel)

Fernald f. reptabunda Fernald, Rhodora 50: 35. 1948. (Holotype: NEW
HAMPSHIRE: Coos Co.: Muddy shore of Nash Stream Bog, Odell, 27

Aug 1947, A. S. Pease 33162, Gil! Isotype. US in part! Photo at MICH!

Rorippa islandica (Oeder ex Murray) Borbas var. fernaldiana Butters ct

Abbe /. reptabunda (Fernald) Fernald, Rhodora 50: 100. 1948.

Locations of hybrid plants are shown in map 18.

Where the ranges of var. palustris and var hispida overlap in the Thunder

Bay District, Ontario, a few plants combine the characters of the varieties.

These plants have thin dissected leaves with purple cast and a slender pur-

ple stem—characters of var )>alusths The fruits are globose to subglobose

(though sometimes stunted): th< igma i in expanded: and the upper leaf

surfaces are hirsute elm ol vai hi p da '
< n . these plants com-

bine characters of the varieties in a mannei similat to that of the artificial

hybrid var. hispida vai
i
-ria tdiana I com hide Ih; i ihey are also of hy-

brid origin: RORIPPA PALUSTRIS (Linnaeus) Besser subsp. PALUSTRIS

var. PALUSTRIS X subsp. HISPIDA (Desvaux) Jonsell var. HISPIDA.

Localities of these plan m hmn in map 18

\ natural ih i tetimalioi lishnd ui b n npmh I between R palustris

["R. islandica"] and R. barbareifolia (Mulligan & Porsild, 1968).

AN INTFRPRI TATION OF 'II II DISTRIBUTION OF RORIPPA PALUSTRIS



Rorippa shows much morphologic;!! h< a it\ ithci within a species or

anions a group of closely related species. Rorippa palustris is morpho-

ogically diverse in the Rocky Mountains m western Montana, northern Idaho,

southern British Columbia, and southern Alherla. and from there segregates

radiate. However, this nun nol be the mlj cent< i ol < iv< rsity for R. palus-

I'ossible centers are in Alaska or elsewhere in the Bering Sea region

and in Asia (see Bolters and Abbe, I <))(), p. 29. who comment that fruit dis-

ns break down in a region between Lake Baikal and the Pacific). The

mii I >< i on t»i u li po ml eenlci in hard! I < i i ed 1>< in

• not seen enough material and have not had Held experience there.

Because R. palustris is widespread throughout, boreal regions, its distribu-

loul ii- heon n odifii il In ;lneial ion \< lu< h in v ia i oliterai (I

which were survivia for various segregates during maximum glaciation;

•om these, northern North America may have been repopulatcd. However,

think that the Rocky Mountain center of northern United Stales may be an

original one. My reasons follow.

(1) This cenlei I i ml ihm m! < i< . e ih ii mi i ml mto and popu-

lated areas fai south oi ll southern limit lacin i These areas may
have become populated when certain segregates in related species were in-

vading and becoming established. A center in Asia or \Iaska, more distant,

would be less likeh lo eoulribule segregates to these areas.

(2) In the northern Rockies of the United States and southern Canada,

nearly all the chat a- ei oml nati n mcl (hei lore noarh all the taxonomic

entities in North American Rorippa are found, as are plants morphologically

intermediate and on i m ible 1< m,\ taxon (e g , MONTANA: Sanders Co.,

Noxon, Slacken 1M7, MICH).

(3) That only one segregate is known in western Europe points to an origin

elsewhere. The var. palustris of Uuropo is entirely different from other Ro
rippa of that region. A winter annual, it grows singly from a taproot, has

petals shorter than the sepals, and has short globose anthers; whereas other

species (except R. islandica) of western Kurope, R. anipliibia, R. sylveslris,

and R. prostrata. are perennial, spread by roots and steins, have petals

longer than the sepals, and have elongate anthers. From what we know

pcan species are very difl'ei nit and probably represent another line of evo-

lution. Therefore the origin of European va

in North America. One specimen of var. p
Mountain center of diversity.

(4) Plants most similar morphologically to R. palustris or, in other words
(based on the reasoning throughout Ibis paper), its closest relatives, are

in the mountains of western United States. Rorippa curvipes var. Integra

is most similar to /;. palustris. and this variety is also very close to R. cur-

visiliqua. Thus the three well-developed centers of diversity in western
United States are linked together morphologically by a taxon lying geo-

graphically among them.



(5) This Rocky Mountain ecu;-! ol diversity geologically old, has been

and available space for the segregate; to come into e istence. This area,

at the southern limit ol the coniiiienlal i< ( -died ^ a: partially unglaciated,

thereby providing a survivium for plants during the unfavorable eras of gla-

(6) The general drainage pattern is outward and away from this center

of diversity. Thus a. i -A i m m, ;.n h m does exist and has probably

been a factor in producing the distribution patterns of today, not only in

R. palustris but also in the varieties ol R < urvisiliqua and members of the

R. curvipes complex. In R. palnslri i n example, the Columbia River has

aided the westward spread of var. dicti/ota and var. cernua; the Missouri

and its tributaries and then eventually the Mississippi have aided the east-

ward and southward spread of var. fernalcliana. The Saskatchewan River

has doubtless aided the eastward movement of var. palustris and probably

var. glabrata.

Whereas it seems payable that th" segregate , in western United States

and var. jernaldiami in southeastern t'nited Slates may have spread from

the Rocky Mountain center at an early time, the segregates to the north

were apparently inilnem ed b\ 'I icietmn m« tin . uml has had a marked
effect on distribution of these egregate \ plau ibl< explanation for dis-

tribution patterns ul the rim-them ,e neate' i icl led to glaciation was
advanced by Hulten (1937).

Upon mapping and comparing distribution; of plants of northeastern Asia

and northwestern North America, Hulten (p. 25) found several centers of

distribution there. One of his centers in North America is in the state of

Washington—nearly coincident with two renters of diversity in Rorippa. His

renters coin idi with area !otall\ m partialh im larialed lie hand no

centers in northern Europe, western Siberia, northeastern America, or be-

tween the Yukon valhw and ihe Croat Lake: daciated areas. According

to Hulten, apparently no plants spread from these latter regions, which were

covered with ice duiim ma imum 'I i liu m I nudum but rather the

plants spread over arctic and boreal rei:;r ,h rs or refugia [sur-

viviaj (lo • i< i he u< vhen lhe\ pc < < <\ mall put of their earlier

area and survived the severe condition ol maximum ejaeiation (p. 25).

With respect to boreal circumpolar plants, among which he included Ro-

rippa palustris (Nasturtium pulu trc), Hulten assumed that the plants "al-

ready occupied at le i t the "icali i pan of Hwn pis-sent area earlier than

the maximum idac m. th a tin ulo ju, ^ pin up into parts sepa-

i lied iio.ii one molhei h^ he as el u i, lion o. b\ b i u< N with such severe

climatic conditions durum maximum "laemiicm thai Ihe species concerned

were exterminated h I B« l imp lanl o sensi-

tive to cold that they were able to survive chiefly on the refugia [survivia]

south of the ice
:

' (p. 118). "Different races of a species must have been

formed under the influence of the ice" (p. 47). Thus, great diversity of races

or segregates in boreal circumpolar plants is natural because the glaciated



area was filled In ludinnts honi mn-v i .ol. ded Irom remnants of 1 ho old

area; from these centers different races or segregates spread, completely

or partially filling the gap between the centers, Hulten outlined on a northern

hemisphere ma]) the major elmueutnrs areas or refugia
|
survivia] (p. 119,

fig. 11). These re fug i i
I

;urvi\ia| coin ponded, at least in part, to the cen-

ters he had found and which were referred to earlier. In North America,

Hulten had refugia [survivia] in the Aleutian hlanm md southern coast of

Alaska, the Rock\ < on ii n I norths n\ ! nited States and western Canada,

the Croat Lakes region, and around the mouth of the St Lawrence liner.

In using Hulten's hypothesis, one assumes that the species had a distribu-

tion throughout boreal Xmih America before the last ice age. We may, in-

deed, infer from presenl disl riijiiiion ol subspecies liispida that R. palustris,

at least in part, was widespn n Ihronghoul ( real \iuerica before glaeia-

tion (subspecies hispida is found today on unglaciated areas in eastern and

western North America between these ai as. it is virtualh confined to gla-

ciated territory). Rorippa palustris is tnmendoiml i ible in the Rocky

Mountains of northern United States and southern Canada. This region of

diversity corresponds in one of linden's elementary areas, and we may con-

clude that in it various segregates of North American R. palustris lived dur-

ing glaciation as the surviving segregates of more widespread pre-glacial

populations. Very possibly, new segregates arose through hybridization in

in m in inn nab Mats Uthough portions of the Rocky Mountains were

doubtless glaciated dim,.' VVi cousin glaciation, Hulten says that "glacia-

tion was not heavy, and many plants were able to survive there" (p. 52).

What did R. juilusiris do during retreats of the continental glaciers? I

would regard it as a "plastic species" (Hulten's term); many of its segre-

gates would move outward from (hen ml n Idl n- .ml. hit lial d i hu

in each area, natural selection apparently operated so that each segregate

was able to migrate, colonize, and survive- furl her outward from the center

without the immedi i mm m m »il bioi\p< Ik ultimate of course,

is the present distribution of R. palustris in boreal North America.

On the whole lu>i p/xi i i in n >n< i pi n I't n the first to colo-

nize a low, wet, denuded area. In northern Ohio and Michigan var. jernal-

(iiaiin i n ol iln a i >l ni P ifloui * in d k of a new farm pond or

cloaned-out drainage and ro id me ten,,- >nim common during the first

couple of years in these habitats, var. fcrnaldiava is soon crowded out and

eventually disappears. Rorippa seeds germinate most readily in moist, open,

warm places. Rosettes and plants are usually not found in shaded areas or

where vegetation i di use. 'Th lam if p in nth d > no! compete well. Al-

though such observations have been made mostly on var. jcrvaldiana. Ihe

same biological processes appear at work in other segregates of R. palustris

as well as in other species of the g.mus (see also Jonsell, 1968, p. ,3).

At the time of Wisconsin glacial ietroat, streams and rivers were either

enlarged or formed anew as the tneltwater became abundant. Moraines

and alluvial deposits dotted the land scape, but the soils were bare. Strand-

ed bodies of water formed lakes. A perfect avenue for migration and
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colonization by pioneoi pl;inis had been created A.djacen1 to these newh

exposed areas were the survivia with the various segregates. Rorippa palus-

tris was one of those species with many segregates. A short-lived pioneer

plant, il doubtl. - nread nipidh as seeds irried b\ wind and watm t<

the fresh barren soils, germinated, and probably grew in abundance. The

vat Ju i)id(i : ne . i llio ( k a >,
i immii la'iauoti m the Rocky Moun-

tains, was i Iremch u ce (el when il' ifl'spring began in colonize area

left newly vacant, tfigj ition w is probably outward through the region of

the present uppei Mi nun l.n , Jhnt \m /// pido i not found south of

the southern limit I tYiscon it lacintion in ((and < 1 Stat m n in

part be explained by saying that the area was already populated with plants,

and habitats void of vegel men were few much as thej are today—mainly

river banks and pond shores. Thus natural migration of a species poorly

equipped to compete would be quite slow or non-existent through this region.

The result is thai \ lasp do ha p m >i atod only into Nebraska from the

Rocky Mountains.

In glaciated territory, var. hispida had a nearly continuous avenue of ex-

posed soil to coloni/o ,\<u\ it \\,i able to no ante across the continent from

west to ease At the same time, other plants moved into Hie area and com-

petition began and continued as part of succession. Higher lands were ulti-

mately drained and much of the landscape became drier. The result was

that var. hispida, no longer able to compete, died oni in many places within

its range, but it sum vos u here ml is con luuth beiw I lifted and exposed,

naturally-disturbed habitats where plants have difficulty in gaining a per-

manent foothold. In these habitats noith ol the southi m limit of Wisconsin

let var hispida survives—the last remnants of whal must have been

a much more abundant plant thousands , oday, var. hispida

occasionally gets out of its natural habit t in eastern forth America, prob-

ably with the help of man or othei a w> ni , and may be found in artificially

disturbed sites.

Many collections of var. hispida from the Delaware Itiver valley come

from ballast or waste places; var hispida may have been introduced there

by migrating from the north On thi othei h ind vai hi pida was found in

the mountains of en iem Vnns\l\ama al an eaih dale when there was

less disturbance and fewer chances l< i introduction ,uul it is certainly pos-

sible that it survived Wisconsin glaciation in th< Appalachian Mountains

or on the Atlantic Coastal Plain. Although it has been found in the Washing-

ton, D. C, area, it ;< m ib » m in n icr « tal areas in New Jersey, Dela-

ware, and Maryland. If var. hispida survived m both eastern and western

North America, it has lemained c enlialb unchanged as I can find no dif-

ferences between plants from the two areas except that some Colorado

plants have slightly longer siliques. From a survivium in the Appalachians,

it could have spread northward and westward. The occurrence of var. his-

pida south of the glacial boundary in Ohio and possibly Indiana (Deam,

1940, P. 495 map 1017) has apparently come about by migration of plants



VnneP, icrnaldiumi would li.no uiw\eu glnuniou in outlioastcrn United

States as well as in tin- !ock\ \Iount;iin Upon the relreut of the Wisconsin

glacier, plants of var. fcrnaldiana from these regions would have migrated

ii i riton onci la ialed Vppun iil\ in ih I iated region var. hispida

and var. jenuildiuiK hnv< been <
«"

i < ecolo iealh and reproductively

because they remain distincl Willi (he advonl of Kurope in man in glaciated

country, there were more disturbed habitats and more opportunity for the

varieties to associate. Where the two occm together, hybrid plants are some-

times found, as discussed earlier and in Stuckey (l'Mifia)

Since I wrote m\ I! L96 Iti (1965) di u L th idea of a western

(Cordilleran) spi < u mi-i .
i 1 1

1 en i onto -! i< i u 1 u u u >ry and a southern

(Appalachian) sp< n i i hn n ilh onto 11 iflei th- retreat of the Wis-

consin glacier. Tie pointed out that a similar phenomenon has apparently

occurred in Gentianopsis and other genera with east-west species pairs.

To return to the Rocky Mountain center of diversity, we can infer that

var. ekmqaia migrated west to the Pacific Coast in the United States and

east at least to North Dakota. Variety ehmgaia also occurs along the north-

eastern shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the Labrador coast. Fer-

nald (1925) and Mane \ i.-torui C.!i:'.s) would explain this disjunction by say-

ing that before or during one of the interglacials. var. ehmgata had a con-

i onions and uniform dislribul ion from western to eastern North America,

but it was obliterated by Wisconsin glaciation, surviving in the Rocky Moun-

tains and on the limestone shelf thai forniorb existed, at least in part, along

the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Marie- Victorin (1938, p. 543)

ditions allowing tin - )l mi lo nrvn • Mane- 1
i i rin idea is questionable

on geological grounds, and some alternative ideas, particularly that of

Wynne-Edwards (1937), who correlates distributions of this typo with soil

conditions, may bear further consideration.

One idea that Mai in I , p > i pro-p< d i| i ih in p

ing reference, to expl lin Ik list ril)iif i< n ol cert nn planb particularly shore

plants found in the Rocky Mountains and m isolaled olaces on the northeast

coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, was that these plants may have migrated

along a "kind of side-walk." He wrote:

But we can not round out all the facts without admilling more or less in-

post-Pleistocene migrations. Picturing

lave existed along a receding ice-front,

kind of sidewalk extending; from [he Rockies to the Gulf of St. Law-
e, undoubted I \ help untie t (and (lie pre sen e ol i good uumbei ol sea

and highly isolated plants, of evident Gordilleran alfmity.

lave not found anywhere that Marie -Victorin expanded upon this state-

;, but I think the west to east migration of var. lusptda provides a good

lple of what he had m mind, and that vai rUnum'ni may have had a
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Whether plants will; sinnlai distribution patterns have actually had a

similar distributional history can be debated, especially if tl pi t 1 lo

to different ecological situations, vegetational types, or habitats. In my field

work I noted several species that often grow with var. hispida on lake sandy

shores. These associates often have a similar distribution pattern, although

data are sometimes not comple e oi \ ii] i I

• H i an h it plants of similar

habitats, ecological requirements, and distributions may likely have a sim-

ilar distributional history. Study of the ecological requirements of these spe-

cies may provide information to support the "side-walk hypothesis." The

following show distributions or are believed to show distributions parallel

to var. hispida, with which they have been found growing: Juncus arcticus

subsp. littoralis [Juncus huUicus var. littnmlis] (Iv Hulten, Sv. Vet-akad.

Handl. IV. 8(5): 25. 1962); J. alpinus (E. Hulten, ibid.: 97. 1962); Lycopus

uniflorus (N. C. Henderson, Am. Midi. Nat. 68: 108. 1962); and Scirpus amcr-

icanus, PotcntdUi i,i\cu,ia ri-i ''ohd<i<io <na„iuu\('^*i ("« «" I' >
i] "-' ]]

total distribution have been seen) The^ nun I
I
mm -I i

. n uil

var. hispida: Kquiscium palustrc, Carc.v nridula, C. u<iuatilis subsp. altior,

C. diandra, Hicrochloc odorata Uccknunniia crucuurims \B syzigachne]

(E. Hulten, Sv. Vet-akad. Handl. IV. 8(5): 99, 171, 75, 129, 115, 173. 1962);

Lycopus asper (N. C. Henderson, Am. Midi. Nat. 68: 127. 1962); and Sagit-

taria cuneata (C. Bogin, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Card. 9: 226. 1955). A few strictly

aquatic plants of similar distribution are: Potamogeton zosteriformis, P.

friesii, P. strictijolius (M. L. Fernald, Mem. Am. Acad. 17: 37, 53, 56 and

58. 1932); and P. natans, P. graviivcus var. gramineus, P. praelongus, and

P. richardsonii (E. C. Ogden, Rhodora 45: 127, 147, 175. 1943).

Applying Hulten's (TM7) idea to subsp palustris, we would assume this

taxon probably had a wide range in northern North America and eventually

even found its way to Europe. The ice obliterated this earlier distribution

in North America. One elemei urvh I in hi Rocky Mountains. After the

ice retreated, this c emenl (v t pain iris) then prcad to eastern Canada

and northeastern United States, but probably no farther south than New

York. Another clement survived in unglaciatcd Alaska. After the ice re-

treated, this element (var. williavisii) moved onto the glaciated area in

northern Alaska, Yukon, and east to Churchill i u I ia Hulten included

var. williamsii (Nasturtium williamsii) in a group of Northern Beringia ra-

diatits He uioU that pi i lu ilk all peci(- oi tin roup are confined to

\laska and an »,.k slighlh differentiated These art doubtless young spe-

cies and must be expecte I avi become differentiated from isolated par-

tial areas of widespread species, probably during the last interglacial (p.

54). W( ma\ Uien u p< <
i th i ubsp p<dnsm wa mon uinloim in i

pholo<'it ilk «ln u ii wa \ id • p ( id tul in e it \. i q)li1 b i»i< "1 i u

slight changes hav< urred Because \ < • is n both Europe and

America, it has th< widest iv.n ( uid ha m< ibh cisted longer—it may

represent the basic kind. The var. williamsii, being the younger, may have

undergone slight morphological changes, and such differences are shown in

the leaf and silique apices—characters now making this distinct from var.
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palusiris. Plants intermediate between the two varieties, to be expected
in northern Canada, are not yet known.

Previously I mentioned that var. cernua probably spread onto the Alaskan
coast from the Rocky Mountain center of diversity because plants arc found
in the latter area that are morphologically intermediate between it and var.

glabrala. This migration has been implied as shown in map 20-W. I also

pointed out that there is evidence for a center of diversity in Alaska. In the

Aleutian Islands and the Alaskan ['clausula, one of llulten's refugia [sur-

vivial, plants of li. palustris are found with nearly all the character com-
binations known for the Alaskan plants. Thus, it may have been from this

subcenter that var. clarata and both the short- and elongate-cylindrical

fruited members of var. clonguta in Alaska radiated. 1 also commented that

var. occidaUalis in Alaska is morpholomcnlh somewhat different from the

conterminous United States plants. Perhaps these represent segregates that.

once connected with the Rocky Mountain center of diversity, were cut off

by glaciation and have since further diverged morphologically. One major
problem is that I saw virtually no material from British Columbia and thus
do not know the situation today in that important region. The taxonomy
and probable history ol H. pahistns in British Columbia, Alaska, and Asia
definitely need further study.

Hulten (19:57. p. 47) has further remarked that:

The splitting up of the earlier areas by ice . . . must have had a very im-
portant influence on the number and character of the biotypes [segregates]

remaining within the different elementary areas [survivia] ... It is evident
that the selection ol biotypes within the northern elementary areas [e.g.,

Alaska
1 must be different from that within the southern [e.g., Rocky Moun-

tains]. When the ice recedes and the plants start to migrate from the iso-

lated spots where they were left, the populations in the different elemen-

tary areas must differ m their composition. At any rate those to the north

must differ considerably from the on-mat pupui mom ulu. h iud o--.um.-d

the same stations during the preceding interglacial. In other words: differ-

ent races [segregates] of the species must have been formed under the in-

fluence of the ice. As long as those races are separated from one another

geographically they may possibly be distinguishable, but when the migra-

tion has proceeded so far that the radiant:; i'lom two elementary areas

meet, hybridization and thereby an intergradation of the differences must
be expected to occur. It is presumed that plant populations from different

parts of the old area, isolated in Asia and in America by

of the northern part of their distributional arc, will no

m biotypes and variation.



Examination of the maps of R. palustris reveals that outside the Rocky

Mountain center of diversity, no more than two subspecies share the same

area, except in eastern North America where subspecies hispida, glabra,

and palustris occur. This situation can be explained in part by the fact that

in coastal eastern United States (at least south of New York), var. palustris

is believed introduced from Europe. In certain North American areas where

each subspecies grows by itself, each is distinct and the characters dis-

tinguishing it are best defined (e.g., an unexpanded stigma in var. hispida

is best developed in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and New Mexico; an

expanded stigma in var. jernaldiana, south of the southern limit of Wiscon-

sin glaciation). Further, oa< ! ..-.. -I .«:r. i*. -n- subspecies also

grows by itself (except that some varieties west of the Continental Divide

t 1 ) However, mountains and river vail a i
it

merous. and therefore more isolation of a local nature can be found. For

example, comparison of map 15 with map 17 suggests that var. elongata

may grow with vai < I <• ata 5fe1 u U /• ta is more coastal in distribu-

tion and has never been found along the Columbia River where var. clavata

is well developed. The range of var. palustris overlaps that of other varieties

in North America, but this variel roi I tself in Europe Whoie ranges

of two varieties of a subspecies meet, there are plants morphologically in-

termed b ween the varieties. A good example o

in the St. Lawrence River valley, where plants

var. jernaldiana and var. glabra! a of subsp. glabra, but plants tha

var. jernaldiana or pure var. glabraia are not known to me from

Similarly, specimens from coastal California somewhat combine •

of var. occidentals uid w-u dirraU itfli ie,h I nu liuled them under var.

occidentalis. In these mi ...- ion . i

:

r« .'pi- n s to be considerable gene flow

among plants of varieties within the subspecies.

A more rigorous genetic barrier seems to exist between subspecies. Only

where plants of two different subspecie • !< her arc there found

hybrids. I have shown that var hispida of subsp hispida can be hybridized

with var. jernaldiana of subsp tjlahxi Lo produce a plant combining the

characters of these subspecies IP. I,- m n .eeimens having characters of

both subspecies have been collected only where the subspecies grow to-

gether. Plants combining the characters ol lb: p hispida \ ir. hispida and

subsp palustris vai palustris have been found where the ranges of these

subspecies overlap. Because of the complexity nt .'. palustris, I use the

categories of both subspecies and variety. Therefore, based on present data,

one of the major differences lu hu en ;i • ubspeeies and a variety is that in

a subspecies, hybridization may produce a plant with the distinguishing

characters of both subspecies; whereas differences between varieties of a

subspecies appear to be of a clinal or transitional nature. The geographical

pattern of this species complex suggests that the taxonomic hierarchy has

validity. Experimental work would be desirable.



21. RORIPPA BAI, JAUKIFOl iA (A. ] Do indolle) I itagawa, Jour. Jap.

Bot. 13: 137. 1937. [orthographic correction by Kitagawa, cf. Art. 73].

Camelnia barbareaejolia A. P. DcCandolle, Syst. Nat. 2: 517. 1821.

("Hal)| itat] in Sibiriae orientalis provincia prope Doroninsk (Ylassov).

I
Perennial] (v.s.sp. coram, a cl. Fischer.") Holotype: Doroninsk

Vlass|ovl, 1810, Mr. Fischer s.n., CDC. Microfiche 1:201.5, card no.

101, MICH!; Dclessert, Ic. Sel. PI. 2: t.70. 1823.)

Tetrapoma barbareacfolium (A. P. DcCandolle) Turczaninow ex Fischer
et Meyer, Ind. Scni. Port. Petrop. 1: 39. 1835; Linnaea Litt.—Bcr.

10: 104. 1836; Turczaninow, Fl. Baicalensi-Dahurica 147. 1842: Bull.

Soc. Nat. Mosc. 15: 205. 1842.

/ et minima Inithsiainim Fischer cl Meyer Ind hem. Ilort. Petrop. 1:

39. 1835; Tetrapoma lernsiatinm |sic| Fischer et Meyer, Linnaea Litt.-

Ber. 10: 104. 1830. ("Hab|itat] in Sibin; oriental) prope Ischiginsk."

Tetrapoma pyrijorme Sccmann. Bot. Voy. Herald 24, t.2. 1852. [New
name proposed for Camelnia barbareaejolia A. P. DcCandolle]

Cardamnie paluslris ("Leysser" | Linnaeus]) O. Kuntze e normalis O.

Kuntze 3. barbareaejolia (A. P. DcCandolle) O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen.
1: 25. 1891.

Nasturtium barbareaejolium (•Turczaninow" [A. P. DcCandolle |) Fed-
tschenko. Acta Horti Petrop. 31: 7. 142. 1912. Non Baker 1877. Non
Franchet 1888.

Nasturtium luspidum (Desvaux) A. P. DcCandolle f. tetrapoma (Tur-
czaninow ex Fischer et Meyer) N. Buseli, Fl. Sib. el Orient Fxtr 1;V

207. 1915.

Kadieula barbaraejolia
[
sic

|
(A. P. DcCandolle) Wight ex P. S. Smith,

U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. 055: 44. 1917.

Rorrppa barbareaejolia (A. P. DcCandolle) Porsild, Rhodora 41: 232.

1939. [Intended new combination antedated by Kitagawa (1937)]

Rorippa hispida (Desvaux) Britton var. barbareaejolia (A. P. DcCan-
dolle) II alien, Fl. Alaska & Yukon 5: (Funds Univ. Arssk. [I. Sect

2. 41:) 829. 1945.

Winter annual; stems 3-7(9) dm. tall, erect, single or much branched from
the base, densely villous below, moderately villous to glabrous above;
basal and caulinc leaves sessile, slightly to strongly auriculatc, clasping to

non-clasping, oblong, narrowly oblanceolate or lanceolate. 2.5-10(15) cm.
long, 0.4-1.5(2) cm. wide, both surfaces densely to sparingly villous to hir-

sute, the margin entire, irregularly serrate, lacinate-divided or repand,

tapering to cuncatc at the base, the apex acute: racemes terminal and
axillary, 1-2 dm. long, forming after stem elongation, the oldest siliques

therefore on the lower portion of the terminal raceme; pedicels (5)8-13.5

mm. long, ascending, densely lo sparingly hirsute or glabrous, ca. 1.5-3

times as long as the siliques; sepals ovate to oblong, 1.7-2.7 mm. long, 0.6-1.3

mu wi< i Hal. ( tdu< on in nun [u i d ibo\ i1< lo »< ill p mil.; I I

mm. long, 8-2 mm. wide, slightly shorter than, equal lo, or slightly longer



than the sepals; siliques globose, subglobose, or pyriform, (3.2)4-5.7 mm.

long, (2.3)2.7-4.1 mm. wide, ca. 1-2 times as long as wide, the valves 4,

rarely up to 6, smooth, glabrous;; replum circular to elliptic in outline,

the margin convex and glabrous; style 0.6-1.4 mm. long, thick, ca. 0.5-1 mm.

wide in fruit, straight throughout, abruptly attached to the rounded silique

apex; stigma unexpanded; seeds oblong, ca. 0.5-0.7 mm. long, ca. 60-80

per silique, dark reddish brown, finely rein ih:l- ;o\eola(e; flowering and

fruiting June-August.

ILLUSTRATIONS: Anderson (1959, p. 275, fig. 537), silique; Busch 1915,

p. 208), as N. hispidum f. teiropoma; Delessert (Ic. Sel. PL 2: t. 70. 1823);

Fernald (1940, opposite p. 261, pi. 605, fig. 9), photograph; Seemann (1852,

pi. 2), as T. purijorme.

Rorippa burhm ctjohu is unique in hn\iim ,hoil globe e to pyriform, 4-

valved, but sometimes 3-fi-pirted \ihques dehiscent at (he apex. The an-

thers, unlike those in other species of section Rorippa, are elongate (3 times

as long as wide), mu :h lik ; th( e of Sinuatae The trichomes are usually

extremely numerous on the stem, which is quite villous below. A short,

thick J\le uiMi an unoxpundi < li mi ,md qmie Ion stout, ascending

>edi 1 hei distinction > iinen from the eastern Pacific coast

of Alaska at Yes Bay (Gorman 169, US; 202, ND-G 5139, NY, US; Howell

1607, MO, ND-G 5138, NY, US) and from Deer Mountain, Ketchikan (Walker

9S5, NY, US) approach R. barbareijolia very closely in having nearly all

siliques 4-parted; however the fruit: are mosth elongate-cylindrical, mostly

over 6 mm. long, and the stem trichomes are very sparse. These plants have

been referred to and mapped as R. palustris subsp. liispida var. elongaia.

Some fruits on specimens uf vai elougaia from tin Pacifi* coast state, ol

the United States are 4-valved, and m ea« li variety of the R. palustris com-

plex, occasional sdiqm . not bnalwd < an b< loiim! These occur most fre-

u nils ii ' pain in ubso // \»d ml ubsp >u < idcntahs rarely in

subsp. glabra and subsp. palustris. In specimens of var. elongaia from cen-

tral Alaska, where R barbareijolia grows non-bivalved siliques do not

occur. There appears to be no intergradation of R. barbareijolia with the

varieties of R. palustris in that region. Morphologically, R. barbareijolia is

most closely related to var. elongaia, and it probably arose out of the vari-

able i- pain, in, complex of the Imrilie northwest of the United States via

var. elongata.

On the basis of the globose fruits. DeCandolle (1821) first described this

species in Camelina, but Fischer and Meyer (1835) transferred it to their

new genus Tetrapoma because of the 4-valved siliques. Seemann (1852)

could find no differences in fruit sh ipe mo styh I ngth among the plants;

in furthei confused the situation h\ providing m unnet in ne\ name

More recently Hulten (1945) treated it as a variety of R. liispida, suggesting

close alliance with the R. palustris complex.

tracellion ellipsoideum Hort. Turczaninow ex Fischer et Meyer, Ind. Sem.



Hort. Petrop. 1: 39. L835, pro syn. under Tetrapoma barbareafolium (A. P.

DeCandolle) Turczaninow ox Fischer ct Meyer. ("Hab[itat| in Dahuria.");

(2). TclraceUion cllipsoidcum Turczaninow pi. exs. IS;12. in Flora Baicalensi-

Dahurica 147. 1842; Bull. Soc. Nat. Most-. 15: 265. 1842, both pro syn. under

Tetrapoma barbareaefolium (A. P. DeCandolle) Turczaninow ex Fischer et

Meyer; (3). Tetracellium cllipsoidcum (Turczaninow) Steudel, Norn. Bot. 2:

669. 1841. [Steudel chunked the spelling of Teiracellnm to Tetracellium. ];

(4). Tetrapoma erusianum ("Turczaninow" [Fischer et Meyer]) Walpers,

Rep. 1: 154. 1842. [Walpers changed the spelling of the epithet kruhsianum.];

(5). Tetrapoma spliacroidcum Turczaninow e.rs J.S.'M. in N. Busch, Fl. Sib.

et Orient. Extr. 15: 207. 1915. nom. nud., pro. syn.

DISTRIBUTION: Map 19. SIBERIA : Busch (1915. p. 209), as N. hispidum

In North America, R. barbareifolia is virtually confined to central ungla-

ciated Alaska. Seemann (1852) wrote: "The native country of the plant I

believe to be Northern Asia. It has been found between Aldan and Ochotsk

(Turczaninow), at Isin.ua, at Koragisk, and by me in Norton Sound [Alaska],

where I have reason to believe it has been brought by the Russians, but

where it is now perfectly wild." Bothrock (1868) agreed, on the basis that

the plant had not h n i 1 el > in h m 1 1 1 1 \nn n* i and so did Tur-

ner (1886), who copied from Rothrock.

Rorippa barbareifolia grows in alluvial sandy clay soil at recently dis-

turbed sites along roadsides, burned-over spruce woods, gravel pits, and
around dumps—habitat; often harboring weedj p int introduced from other

regions. However, I find a specimen collected in interior Alaska at Fort

Youcon [sic] in 1866 by Ketehum (s.n., NY). Although Fort Yukon was an
important early trading center, it seems unlikely that a plant of Asia would
have been introduced to iniorior Alaska al such an early date.

The reports of this species bene: introduced were written when central

Alaska was virtually bolnmralh unknown. With more collections available,

with a distribution pattern that con-elates with glacial ion, and with a close

morphological relationship to the North American R. palustris complex,
'•" harlxircifolid certainK seems indigenous 1o Alaska.

Porsild (1939, p. 233) pointed out that R. barbareifolia forms an abundance
of small light seed suitable lot wind dispersal. The seeds germinate pri-

marily on fresh mining dumps where there is no competition with the weedy
perennials that in several years succeed R. barbareifolia. Further, he point-

ed out that R. barbareifolia "is not uncommon in suitable places in the Nor-
ton Sd. and Kotzebue Sd. regions, far from past and present human habi-

tation. While it might perhaps have been introduced at St. Michaels, the

species, no doubt, is indigenous to Alaska."

With respect to its possible relationship to glacialion. we can say that if

R. barbareifolia were common elsewhere in areas where collectors have
been (especially along llie coast) it would likely have been found by now.
Therefore, it must be absent (or very rare) on glaciated territory. Porsild



cimens of this taxon. If we compare the distribution of R. barbareijolia in

Siberia (Busch, 1915) with a map showing the glacial boundary in Siberia

(Hulten, 1937), we find that R. barbareijolia in Sibcri i il < virtually con

fined u ungla iated lemtor} cm opt v\here ii ha ipparently migrated

northward along rivers into the glaciated region

Three collections of R. barbareijolia need on >n m int. (1) The speci-

men from British Columbia (Shelter & Stone 3054, MICH) is clearly out of

range, it. was collected in the vicinity of (he Alaska Highway, perhaps in-

troduced there in recent years. (2) C. L. York's collection (389) at MO is

labeled as coming from the Anchorage area. I did not map this locality be-

cause of the questionable label lain York used a printed label "Plants of

the Anchorage Area," and his specimen of R. palustris subsp. hispida var.

eloiiqata (M )) ]i i ih< h p< wri I n 1 hum i IcKinloj "J dion I Pari in

McKinley Park is some I'.O miles north of \nchorage there is contradiction

here. His specimen of R. barbareijolia, a species known to grow in the Mc-

Kinlej Park area, contains no additi rial localitj data. With this brief evi-

dence, there seems to be a possibility of mixed labels or specimens. (3)

Hulten (1945, p. 829) reports a collection from "Valdez Puer 7550a (H)," a

locality alone; the central Pacific Alaskan coast on .glaciated territory. It

seems doubtful that he would liave misideniified the plant.

With ever increasing settlement in Alaska, there have been more road

building and minni" .aid mine oil a no > into u nllni 1 in mo< • i. hi at

for R. barbareijolia. Thus R. barbareijolia may now be more common in

central Alaska than 100 years i it m; he spreading into disturbed sites

in unglaciated areas (it has been found at Wiseman, Canlwell, and Mc-

Kinley Park, which are near the unglaciated areas; and it may even be

spreading into areas stall farther removed from central Alaska, such as

along the Alaska Highway.

Data suggest that R. barbareijolia arose out of the variable R. palustris

complex of northwestern United States before glaciation, was cut off from

these prototypes by the Cordilleran ice sheet of British Columbia, and sur-

vived and became morphologically distinct on unglaciated territory in cen-

tral Alaska and Asia.

Summary oj Section Rorippa There are at least three lines of evolu-

tionary ievelopnient in nativa North American species of section Rorippa,

based primarily on how the style is attached to the fruit.

One group has a style that gradually merges into the silujoe and is either

straight throughout or tapers to the apev 1
ii.ui i m - u i.

rippa curvisiliqua. R. teverrima, and R. microtitis belong here (fig. 8-B 2,

3). In this character, the grou i i m t cl sely allied to the long-fruited

In a second group, the style gradually merges into the silique but instead

of being straight or tapering, it expands below the stigma; the stigma it-

self may be expanded or unexpanded (fig. 8-B 1). The style, often quite

thick, is extremely short in the most highlj evolved members of this alli-

ance. In this group there is also the development of numerous, small, pitted



i tendency toward reduction or absence of

ssiliflora, R. portorieensis, and R. teres, as

well as R mexicana oi the < rutin] \men< m im \ < >i an upland., belong

A third group is of plants whose styles

to the obtuse or truncate silique. This cha

cata (fig. 8-B, 4). In R. pinnata and in

with a pointed silique apex, it is difficult t

may be expanded 01 imcxpaiulcd. included in this group are the pinnate-

leaved members from Mexico and Central America, the R. curvipes com-
plex, R. palustris, and R. barbareijolia. In the latter, the style is thick,

This section contains the young, rapidly evolving species of North Amer-
ican Rorippa. These have a number of morphological variations which have
segregated geographically but have not progressed far enough to bo con-

sidered Linnaean specie: Members ol i dr. ection often have characters

considered derived (ad\ anced), such as annual habit, plants growing singly

from taproots, petals usually shorter than the sepals, short anthers notched
at the apex, short styles, and usually numerous, small, mostly minutely
colliculate to foveolate seeds. There is considerable fluctuation in some of

these characters in section Rorippa.

These annuals with taproots, basal rosettes, and thin leaves arc appar-
ently less adapted to dry regions for they are essentially absent from the
Great Plains where clonal R. sinuata (section Sinualae) grows. The other
species of Sinuattu also usualh grow m tin places. Members of section
Rorippa grow in wetter regions, such as eastern North America, the moun-
tains of western United States, and the uplands and mountains of Mexico
and Central America. In the discussion of the distribution of R sinuata
and in the summan ol niuauu omo distnhuii a put as of species from
section Rorippa are compared to those or Sinualae in these* ecological and
distributional differences.

Fig. 8. Anther and Style Types in North American Rorippa. A. The two

long as wide, apieulato; the primitive condition; section Sinualae;

R. sinuata (Stueheij 1634, MICH). 2. Stamen with short anther, ca. 1-

1.5 times as long as wide, notched at the apex; the derived condition;

section Rorippa; R. palustris subsp. Iiispida (Sluckeij 1772. MICH).
B. The three basic style types in section Rorippa: 1. Style expanded
below the stigma; style gradually merging into the silique apex,

ventral view; R sessiliflora (Slurlwij 160-1. MICH). 2.-3. Style straight

throughout; style gradually merging into the silique apex; R. cur-

risiliqua var. Itjrata (Stuekey 1927, MICH). (The style may be taper-

ing to the apex in this type.) 2.—ventral view, 3.—lateral view.

4. Style straight throughout; style abruptly attached to the silique

apex; ventral view; R. truneata (Stueh-eij 196H, MICH).





SUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHICAL AND EVOLUTIONARY RELATIONSHIPS
IN NORTH AMERICAN RORIPPA

Within a species or amoiif,' a group of closely related species in Rorippa
are often well-defined renters of morphological diversity, that is, areas

where all or nearly all the morphological variations in a species complex
occur. Anions the annual species (section Rorippa), there are three well-

defined centers of diversity in the Rocky Mountains of the United States:

(1) eastern Washington and northern Idaho for R. curnsiliqua, (2) northern

Idaho and western Montana for li. paluslris, and (.'{) northern Utah for R.

curvipes. They are bridged morptiologiealK and geographically by R. cur-

vipes var. intcura. These areas are somewhat centrally located in the range
of each respective species complex. From ihe centers radiate several mor-

phological segregates that may or may not be isolated geographically. Where
overlap occurs in ranges or flowering lime, intermediates are found. These
segregates are Ihe young, rapidly evolving taxa, and their distribution ap-

pears to be influenced by current factors, e.g., the amount of rainfall.

Rorippa curvisiliqua (maps 5, (i. 20-G) appears to be the most recent to

undergo this phenomenon: its center is well-defined and its segregates are

geographically close together, often showing: considerable overlap. The dis

tinguishing characters of one segregate usually merge with those of one or

more of the adjacent segregates. Rorijipa palustris subsp. glabra (map 20-S

to W) has a well-defined center, but the segregates are much farther apart

geographically and therefore are well-defined morphologically in the area

away from the center. The R. curvipes complex (map 20-P to R) combines
features of both of the above patterns. In the case of R. truncata, (map
20-P) the pattern has gone one stop further, Apparently its center has be-

come obliterated, leaving the surviving population fragments in several of

the major river valleys. If these isolated populations were to diverge in

different directions morphologically, isolated species might form, creating

a situation similar In 1 hat of the isolated, oblong-fruited members of Sinu-

atae. These few well-defined species, R. caljiritia (map 20-A), R. columbiae
(map 20-B), and R ubun \> lla a ( nap M« ). ai eo laphically isolated

along Ihe Yellowstone River, on the Columbia River lava plateau, and at

Lake Tahoe, respectively. These three species are believed to be old, relic

species, and they probably represent the fragments of a former more wide-

spread and variable complex, but the morphological intermediates of the

center have since died out. Such old species in old areas show characters

considered primitive: perennial habit, long petals longer than the sepals,

long anthers with the connective remaining at the apex, long pedicels, long

styles in fruit, and few big seeds. Rorippa sinuata (map 20-D), a species

with these primitive characters, is linked morphologically to these old

relics (It. calycina) via the unique but very rare R. coloradensis. If we
follow the gradual morphological changes that occur in these characters

(Table 2, and map 20), wo find a series of plants beginning with R. sinuata

(map 20-D) (longest pedals, longer than the sepals) of western United States,





moving south to R. microtitis (map 20-H) (long petals, longer than the se-

pals), moving still farther south to li. ute.ricava (map 20-1) (shorter petals,

but longer than the sepals) of the uplands of Mexico and Central America, R.

teres (map 20-. I) (shod petals, mostly equal to or shorter than the sepals)

of the Coastal Plain, and li. portoricensis (map 20-K) (petals shorter thar

the sepals or absenl) of the West Indies, mid finally culminating in the

npelalous R. Si'ssilillora (map 21)-!,) of the lower Mississippi valley and

southeastern United States. Table 2 gives trends of the six characters.

In a rather recent and rapidly evolving family such as Cruciferae, it im-

possible to find a few morphological elm meters that

trends from a primitive to a derived state, and these ca

geographical distribution which suggests the apparent migration. However,
within or among the species that have centers of diversity, I cannot decide

which characters are primitive and which derived. Characters appear to

be changing in at least two directions. Cor example, both long petals (long-

er than the sepals) and short petals (shorter than the serials) or both long

and shoit pedicels occur in R curnpes and /{ curvisiliqua Whereas the

presence of numerous small seeds in R. sessilijlora is a derived condition

in the evolutionary line described above, the few seeds in R. intermedia and
the big seeds in R. vieqaspcnna are considered derived in the pinnate-

leaved group which represents a different evolulionan line that probably

arose out of the R. curvipes complex. Other examples could be cited. It is

evident that no one character can be considered primitive throughout the

Some characters fluctuate. One of these is recurved pedicels, which occur
in at least one taxou within every species complex (except in R. curvisili-

qua) or in one of a group of closely related species. Recurved pedicels occur
in R. calycina of the relic group, in R. tuexicmia of the group whose styles

are expanded below the stigma, in R. pnniata of the pinnate-leaved group,

in R. curvipes var. eurripes and R. splmeroetiriHi of the R. curvipes com-

curs in the character of raceme position (all lateral racemes and no ter-

minal raceme) found in R. calycina (p.p.), R. columbiae (p.p.), R. ramosa,
R. vie.ricava, R teres, R. lenerrima (p.p.), R. truncata, and R. sphaero-

carpa (p.p.) but not in R. palustris and R. curvisiliqua. Other characters

behave similarly. With this kind of behavior in the genus, the determination

of which characters are primitive and which are derived is difficult.

Geographical and evolutionary relationships imm 1 j 20.

The black arrows connect the most closi ly relate • ies, and the direc-

tion of the arrow indicates the most probable line of morphological diver-

gence and direction of migration. At various places in the text intermediate
plants between certain species were pointed out. In those cases the position

of the arrow is the approximate area where those plants are found. To read
the chart in its entirety, one should begin with taxon I), li. simiata, a species

with characters ton id red pnn dive Krom it can be traced the apparent
evolutionary and distributional history of North American Rorippa. Rorippa



ramosa (map 20-E) and R.

not developed further and

velopment.

The closest relative of any one species of Rorippa is a species that lies

geographically next to it. For example, R. curvisiliqua is adjacent to R.

sinuata, which is adjacent to R. microtias, which is adjacent to both R.

curvisiliqua and R mexicana, and the lattei is adjacent to R. teres. Payson

(1921, p. 129) found a similar phenomenon in Lesquerella. The situation in

both genera appears to exemplify Jordan's Law (Jordan, 1905). Seeing what

a variable complex Like R curvisiliqua is doing today is helpful in explain-

ing and understanding what has apparently happened in the past to bring

about such a distribution pattern. Moipholoejc ilh similar and related spe-

cies are adjacent to each othei < c e,rapbi< alh bul rn< < i-liologically diverse

and unrelated spc-H - are sympatnc ,oo I xarnple i. R megasperma

sympatric with R. mexicana, and R. sessiliflora sympatric with R, palustris.

In North America outside the United States Rocky Mountains, usually no

more than three species, repi esenl me, line* dilbieoi evolutionary lines,

are in the same region. These species, often found together, are apparently

kept separate by st a ie- larrier; ft. interbreeding. The plants are self-fertile,

one factor keeping them isolated. Other factors and the details of such iso-

lating mechanisms are not known.

One interesting <|in lu.i i .-s lb !<l <<>iippa> With present knowl-

edge we can look to four points in time as possible markers for working in

the time sequence. Rorippa columbiae is considered a relic species with

primitive characters. Its distribution appears to be correlated with a very

old soil type, the Columbia River lava plateau of the Tertiary. If R. colum-

biae was a pioneer plant m these oil when oi oon ifie I bey were formed,

i! appear, tbat !<>>npn« :ii l< .
' h .spe aes ^a in r u.stence during the

latter part of the Tertiary.

If we accept thai R. teres originated in the uplands or Mexico and then

migrated onto the coastal plain at the end of the Tertiary or beginning of

the Quaternary, we then have ; < cond point in time I n nds in the charac-

ters presented above reveal that R leies arose out of a line of development

related to the old relics of Sinuatae. Thus we would expect R. teres to be

younger than these r "Iks

Rorippa sessiliflora is more divergent from R. teres in its characters and

probably arose from a common ancestor slightly later than R. teres. It then

migrated north in the lower Mississippi valley. Since it appears from the

distribution map of R sessiliflora (map 9) that its northward migration was

strongly influenced i i "Ineiation (the third point in time) of the

late Pleistocene, this migration probably occurred slightly later than that of

R. teres onto the coastal plain.



II appears from Ihese markers thai the North American species of Rorippa

are properly placed, not. only as lo evolu(ioi,.u ; <li\< r-. , u e and migration,

but also as to time. In this scheme, the time relationship ni R currisiliipia

and the R currifir '-omnia 1

, i, ob inn 1 The former is believed to be an old

species, since it seems most closely allied (at least geographically) with

R. sinuaia, but its divergence into a number of morphological and geo-

graphically close seen -ales suggi sts a more recent event. The R. curvipes

complex may be as old as or slightly younger than R. curvisiliquu but is

probably older than /;. pulustns Map :!() portrays this sequence. The frag-

mented circular range of R. trinicata (map 11) with an empty center, and

its close alliance wills the piimnle lea\etl eroup of Alexieo and Central Amer-
ica suggest an old age, at least late Tertian.

I know or no fossil evidence- to document this probable history. However,

Godwin (195(1) reported that two late-glacial seeds in the Rcid collection

closely resemble seeds of R. palustris.

APPENDIX I. THE PROBLEM OF RORIPPA CRYSTALLINA
22. RORIPPA CRYSTALLINA Rollins, Rhodora (14: 326. 1962. (Holotype:

CANADA: MACKENZIE: Carex marsh with drying areas more or

less hare of vegetation. Mile 2.'1 N.. Yellowknife Highway along the

Mackenzie River. 10 Jul 1961, ,/. W. Thierel, R. J. Reich 7512, GH!)
Since no new data on R. crijstaUimi are available, the reader is referred

to Rollins (1962). 1 studied the same material that Kollins cited, lie pointed

out certain difficulties with regard in lite genus lo which Ibis species be-

longed and finally concluded that if had more in common with Rorippa,

even though no singh species of Ron/mo could readih be singled out for

R crystalliua to an\ native North American species of the genus. Although

a detailed search has not been made for calcium oxylate crystals, an im-

portant feature ol i M p i< pu lull formed n those crystals on leaves

have not come to m ittei thei orth American species The seeds

of R. cryslallina are extremely plump and broadly oblong and are much
larger (1.5-2 mm. long) than in our native species. The finely reticulate-

colliculate, buff colored seed coat with a mucilaginous sheath is also not

found in North American Rorippa. Large white petals sometimes tinged

below with light lavender are also different.

Rorippa crystalline has a morphological relationship to Nasturtium bar-

bareaejolium Franchet (Bull. Bot. Soc. Fr. 33: 396. 1888.) of China. (The

name N. barban a \o\ii>„i 1 i,m i iui!l\ m illomlimate later homo-
nym of Nasturtium barbarcacloliuiu Baker (LI. Mauritius & Seychelles. 7.

1877.) Neither oT these epithets can be transferred to Rorippa because of

the existence of R. barbarcijolia (A. P. DeCandolle) Kitaeawa.) I examined
two collections of lliis species: YUN-NAN: Dciavaij ISlt) (GH); and SZECH-
WAN: Fang 4483 (GH). The former collection, cited by Franchet, is an

isosyntype. Both species are very similar in overall appearance and in the

shape of siliquos and seeds. The leaves of the Asiatic plant, sparingly bear



pustules apparently of calcium oxylnto. Nasturtium barbareaejolium dif-

f< - fron ' ci istdllwa n having li •! (3 8 mm I >nj ) (
lit 'I i ndin

10 ippressed » \vcb mc iliqu and inim b i moderately hirsute leaf

surfaces and stem I iui Tt , // <</,// i ul.odu '
i ilic members of the

genus, not North \n u . i om P- i i q ti -I'll . m •
. "> il ' "'''H

American taxa would be sufficient to form a section within the genus based

on the pustulate leaf condition and on differences in seeds and petals.

Asiatic members of the genus are in need of siiulx ..

Phytogeographically, does It. crystallinci represent the end of an evolu-

tionary migrational lni( lli'ii e^ried iciass eastern Sib< na, Alaska, and into

Canada"' 0) la It. crysl illiria h< n i itroduc< < m o rtl m ri<

APPENDIX II. SPECIES INTRODUCED INTO NORTH AMERICA
Seven species ol Rorippa are :onsidered introduced into North America.

Their distributions, highly irregular and sporadic, do not correlate with

natural physiographic or glacial features, as do those of native taxa. If there

is doubt uhuhei i particulai speen that m*o\ in tare ire; (cw a

continent) is native or introduced the determination of its total range

throughout the area in question may answer this question. The distribution

of a native species should c«.i,.-t i- v. i i .-une nalu at feature such as

glaciation, climate, soil, rainfall, rivers, mountains, deserts, etc.; whereas

the introduced one will probably not show a correlation. Other criteria, such

as actual date of introduction, historical records, Held observations, mor-

phological relationships, etc., are highly desirable. If the above idea has

validity, then we m. a hav« lnothei argument for believing that R. barbarei-

jolia is native to Alaska and Yukon: it shows a relationship to glaciation

not only there but throughout its range.

In interpreting the introduced species from Europe, I have followed Wan-

neiimaeher (19IJ0) Selected references to descriptions, illustrations, and dis-

tribution maps arc given for each introduced species. Only a few selected

synonyms have been cited.

23. RORIPPA SYLVESTRIS (Linnaeus) Besser, Enum. PI. Volh. 27. 1822.

Sisymbrium sylvestre Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 657. 1753.

Nasturtiuvi sylvestre (Linnaeus) R. Brown in Aiton, Hort. Kew. ed. 4:

110. 1812.

Itudi.cln ,>Ik tti (Iinuaeu ) l>ni<< fist But Plants 4 1908

DESCRIPTIONS: Butcher (1961, p. 335); Clapham, Tutin, & Warburg

(1962, p. 174); Jonscll (1968, p. 160); Valentine (1964, p. 283); Wannenmacher

(1960, p. 177).

ILLUSTRATIONS: Britton & Brown (1897, p. 124, fig. 1713; 1913, p. 160,

fig. 2026); Butcher (1961, p. 335); Clapham, Tutin, & Warburg (1962, p. 173,

fig. 23, A), silique; Fassett (1940, p. 232, fig. 19); Gleason (1952, p. 239);

Groh (1936, p. 33, fig. 1, A-D), taken from Muenscher (1942); Hitchcock &

Cronquist (1964, p. 540); Jonsell (1968, plates IX-XI, photographs of plants;

Maric-Victorin (1947, p. 264); Muenscher (1942, p. 272, fig. 50, A-D); Murley

(1951, p. 72. fig. 21), seed; Musil (1963, pi. 32, fig. 255), seed; Steyermark



(1963. |). 759, pi. 185, no. 1); Wannenmachcr (I960, opposite p. 169, Tafel

129, 5-5a, p. 179, fig. 94. o-g; p. ISO, fig. 95, a).

DISTRIBUTION: NORTH AMERICA: Map 21; Stuckey (1966b, p. 364).

NORTHWESTERN EUROPE: Hulten (1950, p. 23K, fie,,, 927}; .lonsel] (19«S.

p. 99, fig. 13).

liorippa sylvestris, creeping yellow cress, has been confused with several

of the native North American species, in particular with R. sinuala, R.

palustris, R. teres, and R. vucrotilis. The following single-couplet keys dis-

tinguish R. sylvestris from these species.

Key A
1. Plants glabrous or sparingly hirsute on the lower portion of the stem;

leaves deeply divided, more than 2 cm. wide; basal rosettes present in

young plants; style in fruit shorter than 1 mm R. sylvestris

1. Plants pubescent only with vesicular trichomes on the stem and lower
surface of the leaves; leaves sinuate lobed, less than 2 cm. wide; basal

rosettes absent even in young plants; style in fruit longer than 1 mm.

Petals over 3 mm. in length, longei I ban I tie sepals; plants clonal from
spreading roots and stems; pedicels longei- than 5 mm.; racemes termi-

nal and lateral; plants glabrous or sparingly hirsute on the lower portion

of the stem r sylvestris

Petals under 2 mm. in length, equal to or shorter than the sepals; plants

solitary from a slender taproot; pedicels shorter than 5 mm.; racemes
all lateral; plants pubescent only with vesicular trichomes on the lower

portion of the stem and on the upper surface of the basal and lower
cauline leaves R, teres

1. Malurt siliqiu u nail) la km «... pi m clonal I om slender spread-

ing roots and stems; petals over 3 nun. in length, longer than the sepals.

R. sylvestris

1. Mature siliques with seeds; plants solitary from a vertical taproot;

petals under 3 mm. long, mostly equal to or shorter than the sepals.

R. palustris

Key I)

1. Mature siliques usually lacking seeds; plants clonal from slender spread-
ing roots and stems R, sylvestris

1. Mature siliques with seeds; p nil >luar\ from a vertical taproot.

R. microtias
I found no evidence that R. sylvestris hybridizes with native North Amer-

can species, although .lonsell (1968. p. l.3(i-13S) reports the occurrence of

hybrids and gives a short description (p. 160).



Rorippa sylvestris, introduced into North America from Europe, is quite

common east of the Mississippi River in northeastern United States and

southern Canada, where it grows along streams, rivers, and ditches, about

ponds and dumps, and in gardens. For a history of its distribution and mi-

gration in North America, see Stuckey (1966b).

24. RORIPPA AUSTRIACA (Crantz) Besser, Enum. PI. Volh. 103. 1822.

Vastu Hum mstria urn ( nt> Strip Austr. ed. 1. 15. 1762.

Radicula austriaca (Crantz) Small, Torreya 23: 23. 1923.

DESCRIPTIONS: Butcher (1961, p. 338); Clapham, Tutin, & Warburg

(1962, p. 174); Jonsell (1968, p. 163-164); Valentine (1964, p. 283); Wannen-

macher (1960, p. 176).

ILLUSTRATIONS: Butcher (1961, p. 338); Clapham, Tutin, & Warburg

(1962, p. 173, fig. 23, D), silique; Gleason {1952, p. 239); Groh (1936, p. 333,

fig. 1, J-L), taken from Muenscher (1942); Hansen (1922, p. 76); Jensen

(1955, p. 69); Marie-Victorin (1947, p. 264); Muenscher (1942, p. 272, fig. 50,

J-L); Murley (1951, p. 72, fig. 23), seed; Musil (1963, pi. 32, fig. 254), seed;

Wannenmachcr (1960, p. 176, fig. 93, a-d).

DISTRIBUTION: NORTH AMERICA: Map 22.

Rorippa austriaca field cress, come from I urope and was first reported

in North America by Hansen (1922), who observed it at Borderland Farm,

New Milford, Orange County, New York. According to the proprietor of the

farm, the field cress was introduced about 1910 in grass seed. At first the

plant occurred merely as a small patch not spreading to any extent for a

number of years. By the time Hansi n ol ! ei < ed il in rune 1921, about 5 acres

were infested; patches of the plant occurred 200-300 yards from the main

area; and roadsides about the farm were infested.

Small (1923) reported R. austriaca from Wisconsin on the basis of speci-

mens sent to New York Botanical Garden in 1918. The plants, obnoxious

on one of the University of Wisconsin fields, were thought to have been in-

troduced in alfalfa seed from Turkestan.

Like R. sylvestris, R. austriaca often fails to produce seed but propagates

by creeping roots. These roots, much thicker and more fleshy than those of

R. sylvestris, resemble those of the horseradish, Armoracia rusticana. Plants

with such root system n -;
. II >< .pi- ,

>; spreading into areas, espe-

cially cultivated area; wliei e < omnefii inn minimal. Hansen (1922), Small

(1923), Groh (1933), and Jensen (1955) expre ;ed concern that this species

would become well established and more widespread and thus difficult to

eradicate. However, since its introduction 50 vein:; ago, it has apparently

neither spread nor become obnoxious. Map 22 shows field cress in scattered

isolated localities in North America Each locality probably represents a

separate introduction, except possibly in North l);ikoia where there may
have been some spread through agrieullur.il practices Rorippa austriaca

may occur more frequently than the map indicates, but supporting records

are lacking. Whether it is currently being introduced or whether it is spread-

ing from already existing populations should be investigated.



UOHII'PA AMPHIBIA (Linnaeus) IVsscr, l'ltium. PI. Volh. 27. 1822.

Sisymbrium ampliibium Linnaeus, Sp. PL 657. 1753.

in Aiton, Port. Kew. ed. 2. 4: 110.

337); Clapham, Tutin, & Warburg

); Valentino (1964, p. 283); Wannen-
maeher (1960, p. 180).

ILLUSTRATIONS: Busch (1915, p. 216): Butcher (1961, p. 337); Clapham,

Tutin, & Warburg (1962, p. 173, fi^. 23, O). sili([iie; Lassett (1940, p. 232,

fig. 17, 18), silitiue; (Reason (1952, p. 239): Marie-Victoria (1947, p. 264):

Wannenmacher (1960, p. 176, fig. 93, e-g; p. 180, fig. 95, c).

DISTRIBUTION: NORTH AMKH1CA: Map 22. EURASIA: Busch (1915,

p. 218); NORTHWESTERN EUROPE: Hulten (1950, p. 237, fig. 924); Jonscll

(1968, p. 104, fig. 14).

R.orippa timphilua. introduced I'lum Lur.isiu. was lir.sl correctly reported

in North America from the St. Lawrence River (Marie-Victorin, 1930). When
the introduction was made is not known. According to Marie-Victorin the

species had become ver\ u.<:.eressi\ e and had spread at the expense of oilier,

native hydrophytes. The report by Norton (1933) from Maine is correct. Al-

though 1 have not seen a specimen on which Bradley (1931) based his re-

port of R. amphibia from Ridgefield, Connecticut, his plants may belong to

R. prostraia, since Limes collected plants in that town very similar to

R. amphibia but which 1 placed in R. prostraia. The report from Iowa by

Wolden (1956) was based on a specimen of R. auslriaca.

26. RORIPPA PROSTRATA (Bei-eret) Schinz et Thcllunj,', Viertelj. Na-

turf. Cos. Zurich 58: 62. 1913.

Mi/aunim proslrol i> m IlenjeroL I'hyton 3: 149 I7S4.

DESCRIPTIONS: Valentine (1964, p. 283): Wannenmacher (1960, p. 178).

ILLUSTRATION: Wannenmacher (1960, p. 179, fig. 94, a-d).

DISTRIBUTION: NORTH AMERICA: Map 22.

According to Valentine (1964). R. prostraia. a European species, com-
prises a series of variants ran-iiii; from those near R. amphibia at one end

to those near R. si/lrcstris at the other. It is generally considered of hybrid

Jonscll (in lilt., 5 Oct 1964) writes that R. prostrata "seems to be a name
for various more or less sul n • :,-;..: . ,mpl< \. s of different origin."

Plants from Pennsylvania and Now- .Jersey match well the illustration in

Wannenmacher (1960) and are close to R. stilrcstns in siliquc length and
leaf dissection. In Connecticut and New York, the plants approach R. am-
phibia in leaf and iliqnr morphologv. Thus our few specimens, too, are a

27. RORIPPA MICROSPERMA (A. P. DeCandolle) L. H. Bailey, Gent.

Herb. 1: 25. 1920.

Nasturtium microspcrma A. P. DeCandolle, Syst. Nat. 2: 199. 1825.

DESCRIPTION: Busch (1915, p. 211).



ILLUSTRATION: Busch

Rorippa microsperma has the pedicels subtended by entire to pinnatifid

leafy bracts and thus readily can be separated from all other Rorippa in

North America. Our collection matches material from Asia (GH) annotated

by A. N. Steward as R. microsperma. In North America R. microsperma

is known from only one locality (Vancouver Island) where it undoubtedly

was brought from Asia: BRITISH COLUMBIA: Ballast, vicinity of Nanaimo,

12 Jul 1893, Macoun s.n. (GH, ND-G, NY).

28. RORIPPA HETEROPHYLLA (Blume) Williams, Fl. Trinidad and To-

Nasturtium heterophyllum Blume, Bijdr. Fl. Nederl. Ind. II St. 50. 1825.

DESCRIPTIONS: Gleason (1952, p. 240); Schulz (1903, p. 517).

ILLUSTRATION: Gleason (1952, p. 241).

DISTRIBUTION: NORTH AMERICA: Map 22.

Rorippa heterophyUa appears to be introduced from South America. North

American plants have sometimes been lefeircd to R. indica. Small (1913,

p. 1336) reported plants of this species under the name of R. viontana. Later

(1933) he used the name R. heterophyUa Following Schulz (1903), I have

included as R. heterophyUa all of these apetalous plants having straight

siliques with flattened, somewh I el isti< \ lives and seeds in a single row

in each locule. In the silique character, this species suggests Cardamine,

but the leaves are much like those of Rorippa. Plants similar to R. hetero-

phyUa, but with curved siliques and petals longer than the sepals, are re-

ferred by me to R indica Some descriptions of R indica (e g., DeCandolle,

2: 199. Syst. Nat. 1821) state that petals are absent. These taxa need clari-

fication. Rollins (1909) consul; ed Hk > ip. lalous plants to be R. indica

(Linnaeus) Hiern var. apetala (A. P. DeCandolle) Hochreutiner.

29. RORIPPA INDICA (Linnaeus) L. H. Bailey, Rhodora 18: 155. 1916.

Sisymbrium indicum Linnaeus, Mant. 93. 1767.

Nasturtium indicum (Linnaeus) A. P. DeCandolle. Syst. Nat. 2: 199.

1821.

Rorippa indica has been brought to North America from Asia where it has

either been cultivated or has escaped from cultivation. ILLINOIS: [Cook

Co.]: Cultivated], Lincoln Park, Chicago. 17 Jun 1898, Umbach sn. (WIS

8683); NEW YORK: Bronx Co. Weed under rhododendrons, New York

Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, 2 Jun 1947, L%5',i weed in roadways and

waste ground under rhododendrons s.im< locality. 28 May 1948, 19437, both

II. N. Moldenke (NY). Reported from the same locality by Monachino (1957).

See the note under R. hetcropliyUu
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. Rorippa

1 mte< es Tin area enclosed by the half-

barred line marks the limits of the Columbia River basaltic lava plateau

of Tertiary age (after Hussey, 1947. p. 350), Circles represent collections

made before 1905. Dots represent collections made since 1905. B. Rorippa

subumbellata about Lake Tahoe in ! \ icimh I he dot to the northwest is an

old collection ""collected at Truckee' the dot to the southwest is an old

collection "collected at Tallac Lake (neai Tahoe)." (From a map of "Lake

Tahoe Region, California State Automo
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Map 2. Distribution of Horippu simians.
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Map. 5. Distribution of the "peelinate-pinnatilid leaved" members

Horippa cnrrisiliopia m western United Slates: # R. currtstlufiia var. <

visiliqua. D ?i. currisiiiqua var. nuiiallii. B /v. currisiiiqua var. orientc

A intermediates between var. curiisili<!U(i and var nuiiallii. * i

between var. carvisiliqua and var. orientalis.
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Mat.) fi. Distribution of the "pinnatiiid-.1-

Rorippa curvisiliqua and R. microtias: %K
MR. curvisiliqua var. lyrata, Q R. curvisi

visiliqua var. ocddeHki/j'.s, ^ i

var. lyrata, DR. microtu



Map 7. Total distribution of Rorippa c

and New Mexico distribution of Rorippa microtitis (squares) shown in rela-

tion I': il e Id in 'h annu il i hi I, ill i oh\c i
fi,i v< len \ ml (1 Stale Colli

species are largely confined to an area that receives more than 16 inches of

rainfall . yeai (V.->\ ifall data un laken from a 1963 ed. of a map showing

normal annual total precipitation (m.-lies) based on data from 1931-60, pre-

pared by the Office of Climatology, U. S. Dep. of Commerce Weather Bureau,

U. S. Govt. Printing Office.)



rollinsii. This spec

1-1 /; pnrli.

; of Kunpiut in southern

West Indies: *K. me.r-

ar. k>rc\s; ® R. /ere.s var.

1'mtcd Stales and Yer;

This species is absent from i

part of the island of Hispaniola

The solid line marks the 200 meter line of elevation throughout the map.
The data are taken from two American (Geographical Society maps, edition
1-AMS reprinted by Army Map Service (1949), and edition 2-AtJS reprinted
by Army Map Service (1952).
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Map 9. Distribution of Rorippa scssilijlo

and southeastern United States.

Tt good It of the localit

solid line represents the southern limit of

et al., 1959).
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Map 11. Distribution of Rorippa truncata m central and western United

States. This species is absent in the central Ko< * >l< inlnin i m nrren

is outward from this region in the Kio (irande. Columbia, Platte, and
Missouri River valleys.
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Map 12. Distribution of Ronppa curvi nilcd

States. The species is most abun< ant 1 1 the Rocky Mountains, oec urring

arinL y cast on the plains. The word

from Michigan doubtless represent an introduction.
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Map 13. Dish ihul ion of rertai i members of the Ro ippa cur ipes complex

in western United Stat s: A JR. curvipes var. alpine in the c entral Rocky
cated near the sourt rivers, indi-

calm:: that the plants ome froi l high elevations in the mom tains, mostly
;ilio\r 901)1) feet; *R. curvipes and
var. cilpina The interm (Hates h; ve been found most! alone, th outer limits

of the raiiL e of var. a/phm, mostly between el e vatic ns of 8,000 and 10,000

feet; R. furripcs \; •. ininjn in northwestern Un ited State s. There has
apparenth been mi-rat on down the Columbia River; • R. sp (icrocurpa in



Total distribution

and R. sphc

Horippa curripcs com

1 isohyet for western United States. (R.

indicated by dots; R. truncata is desig-

This group of species is largely confined to an area that receives more

than 16 inches of rainfall a year. (Rainfall data are taken from a 1963 ed. of

a map showing normal annual total precipitation (inches), based on data

from 1931-60, prepared by the Office of Climatology, U. S. Dep. of Commerce

Weather Bureau, U. S. Govt. Printing Office.)



Distribution of Horippa ptdnsiris subsp. palnstris and sub.'

; in North America: %R. palnstris subsp. palnstris var. palusin
Oil. palnstris subsp. palnstris var. irilliamsii. The lialf-barrcd line mar

southeastern Alaska. The var. palnstris is considered native to North Ami
iea, except alon^ the Atlantic coast south of the state of New York who

subsp. occidcnlalis var. occidcnlalis; «. palnstris subsp. occidentals xv.

the United States. In Alaska it is confined to llu- const





a jHihistris subsp. <)hibm in North America:

rt! var. glabra; + /;. juiluslris subsp. f/?a/)ra var.

'a; #71 palustris subsp. ty/abm var. fermildiana; OH. pnlusins
glabra var. <jlabrata; * K. palustris subsp. f/fabra var. ccrnua;

ormediates between var. r,/abra/a and var. /crwa/diana; V' inter-
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Map 17. Distribution of Rurlppu )>ulu in ib p his]>ida in North Amer-

ca: • R. palustris subsp. hispida var. hispida; R. palustris subsp. hispido

•ar. clongata; O collections with siliqucs longer than 5 mm.

:a (after Capps, 1939). The '

?gion of western United Sta

States. The var. clongata

and west of the Rocky Mountains (after

toccne Glaciation in northwestern North

u\ hispida is mostly in the Rocky Moun-
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dap IS. J)istribiilioi) of two in funis within lionp
}
m paltistris in -lacia

stern United States: #K. patustns subs|). Jiispida var. hispida x sut

'[>ra var. fervaldiana; * /{. jxilustris subsp. palusins var. pulusiris

)sp. hispida var. hispida. The half-barred line represents the south
lit of Wisconsin Claeiation east of the Rocky Mountains (after Flint

,
1959) and west of the Rocky Mountains (after Flint, 1957).



Mdp 19 I'l.ttihulioil of Ronppa hurburrijoliu

America. The half-barred line marks the extent c

(after Capps, 1939). The localities are mostly from

North

Pleistocene Glaciation

k- rrL'ion of unglaciated
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North American Rorippa.

To read the plate in its entirely, be-in with taxon D, R. sinuata, a specie

"''('i I' "i' 1
•

' '
' ' ' vJilidon.il n nilion m the text. A. Ro

calycina; B. R. columbiae (Map 1-A); C. H. subumbellata (Map 1-B);

D. R. sinuata (Map 2); E. R. ramosa (Map 3); F. R. lenerrima (Map 4);

G. R. curvisiliqua (Maps 5 and 6); II. R. micron! is (Map fi); I. R. mexicana
(Map 8); J. R. teres (Map 8); K. R. portoricoisis (Map S); L. R. sessiliflora

(Map 9); M. R. megasperma (Map 10); N. R. pinnata (Map 10); O. R.

intermedia (Map 10); P. R. truneata (Map 11); Q. R. curvipes var. curvipes
(Map 12); R. R. curvipes var. Integra (Map 12); S. R. palustris subsp.
glabra var. glabra (Map 16); T. R. palustris subsp. glabra var. dictijota

(Map 16); U. R. palustris subsp. c,/a/>ra var. jernaldiana (Map 16); V. R.

palustris subsp. glabra var. glabrata (Map 16); W. R. palustris subsp.
«//,!/» (Map





Map 22. Distributions of fou

America: • R. austriaca, basec

based on literature records;

amined; R. heterophylla, ba:

based on specimens examined;

amined. These distributions do i

glacial features, as do those of C

Rorippa in North





PAGE NUMBERS:
11 on — 1
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ipjHi n. lines ;ui([ svnom nis- -boldface.

Myagrum palustre 352

Nasi tut mm 2S0-282, 284, 286, 396, 399,

Uaeumerta 2S1

Uraeliilobus, Hrachijaiohtis,

tubus (see Hi acluolobiis)

Braehiolobus 280, 284

amphibius 280

r/rii.s 2ND

,ilohosu 3. spliaerocarpa 349

(rubra e normalis 2. eurvisiliqw

309

nutlet! ;S liuiacelifolia 327

indica 8 tanacetifolia 2. plebeja 32

palustris 353

palustris a brct-qics 33(1

palustris a brcvipes 2. obtusa 327

palustris a brevipes 1. sessiliflor

334

,y brcvipes 3. nmbrostt

palustris I hispida 365

palustris y jonesii 343, 346

palustris ,S mer/ra/m 325

H»//n 3S0

Cardaminum 281

CoroK-Gmeltna palustris 352

Crucifcra*' 279. 286, 388. 396, 399. 400

Erysimum walteri 327

Lesquerclla 389, 398

[A. P. DeCandolle]) Fedtschenko

380

brcvipes 330, 332

brevipes var. jaekianum 333

breuipr-.s var. pumilum 330, 333

calycinum 292

co?«i»b/(ic 291-296

curuisiliqua 309

eurvisilnpia var. lijrata 317

eurvisiliipta var. iiuttaUii 314

diet yut urn 360

heterophylhnn 395

liispidiini f. (icinniiiini 365

hispidum f. tetrapoma 380-382

b?7iosum 333-335

/»(/;<«»; 395

lyraium 317

me.nramim 325, 326, 339

micropetalum 327

microsperma 394

obtusum 327, 329, 343

obtusum var. alpnmm 346

obtusum var. sphaerocarpum 349

oWu.sum H»ibmsH»! 307. 308, 343



palustre
fi

hispidum 365 iz'mosa 334

palustre subsp. hispidum 365 iyrata 308, 319

palustre subsp. hispidum var. mexicana 325

glabra 358 multieaulis 320

palustre var. hispidum 365 nuttallii 314

palustre mexicanum var. interme- obtusa 308, 327

dium 339 obtusa var. sphaerocarpa 349

palustre 8 tanacetifolium 327 occhlentalis 320, 367

plebejum 325, 326 paci/ica 357, 367

plebejum f. latifolia 327 ]mlii\tn:, 552

polymorphum 313, 314 palustris var. hispida 365

portoncense 330 pectinata 314

pyrenaicum 280 polymorpha 314

sessilijlorum 333 portorzeensis 332

sinuatum 297, 305 .ses.szTrf/ ora 334

sinuatum var. calycinum 293

sinuatum var. columbiae 294, 295 sinuata var. integra 344

sinuatum var. pubescent 294, 296 smuafa var. truncata 341

sphaerocarpum 349 sphaerocarpa 349

sylvestre 280, 281, 391 sylvestris 324, 391

tanacetifolium 327 tenerrima 307

tanacetifolium var. msutarum 330 terrestm 353

terrestre 280, 352 trachycarpa 298

terrcstri wn i?j ipidum ' 65 underwoodii 344

terrestre var. occidentale 357 waiter* 327, 329

trachycarpum 297, 299, 305 w/Uiamsn 357

waiter* 327 Roripa 281 (sec also Rorippa)

williamsii 357, 377 Rorippa 279-284, 286, 295, 303, 305,

(ff/.T^o 2X0, 284, 397, 398 310, 334-337, 343, 370, 372-374, 384,

crtpma 347 384, 386-391, 395, 396, 398-400, 408,

aquatica 398 411, 422, 424

alpina 346, 347

barbaraefolia 380 unphibia 280, 292, 372, 394, 396,

398, 424

calycina 293 austnaca 291, 292, 393, 394, 424

barbareaefolia (A. I\ DrCandolle)

columbiae 294, 296 Porsild 380

curuipes 344 barbareifolia (A. I". I)r('andollo)

curuzsiliqua 309, 315 Kitagawa 287, 307, 369, 371, 380-

curuz.siliqua var. TzaHii 314, 315 384, 390, 391, 398, 421

currisiliqua var. /yro/n 319 calycina 291, 292-296, 303, 305, 306,

curvisiliqua var. nuttallii 314 381 188, 398, 422

dictyota 360 calycina var. columbiae 294, 295

ytabra 115!) eta? afa 358

hispida 365 coloradensis 289, 290, 303, 304, 305,

i«tff/™ 348 386



rolumbiar 291, 293, 294-297, 305 bunda 3/i

306, 386, 388, 389, 401, 422 islandica var. glabrata 361, 363

crystalline! 289, 390, 391 islandica var. hispida 365

curvipes 281), 290, 302, 307. 310, 341 islandica var. mzcrocarpa f. rc])/a-

bunda 371

390, 414, 415 islandica var. accident alls 357

curvipes var. alpina 345. 346 345 /?/rri/a 308, 309, 319

megasperma 289, 326, 336-33 S-341,

c[iru|:es v;n ciirx ipes 108 ! ! >- i-1 1 388, 389, 411, 422

349-352, 388, 413, 422 mexicana 289, 290, 307, 324, 325,

cuivipes var. integra 311, 345, 317 326, 328. 329. 336, 339, 340, 384,

349, 351, 354, 372, 380, 414, 422 387-389, 408, 422

cur\ isiliqua 288. :»!)!). 3l)6-3()!> 31 1 microsperma 286, 394, 395

322-324, 343, 346, 348, 349, 352, 361 microtitis 291, 307. 310, 311, 323,

364, 372, 373, 383, 386, 388-390, 405 324, 326. 352. 383. 387-389, 392,

407, 422 406, 407, 422

cur\ isiliqua vai cur\ isiliqua 31

1

montana 395

multicaulis 320, 322

ciimsiliqtta var. Iiallii 314 iiniiallii 31 !

nn v isiliqua var. lyrata 312, 317 obtusa 308. 309, 327, 329, 342, 343,

319, 320, 322, 323, 384, 406 345-347, 350, 351, 364, 399

nirvisiliqua var. iiutlallii 310, 312 obtusa var. alpina 346, 347

313-315, 319, 322. 323, 405 obtusa var. Integra 348, 364

can isiliqua v;ir nreidentalis 311 obtusa var. sphacmearpa 3 l!i

312, 320, 322-324, 406 occidenialis 320, 367

mr\ isiliqua \ar. orionlalis 3t;s, 31( pacijica 357, 367

312 315 316 317 322, 323, 405 palustris 279. 280. 282, 28/ 9 (li

run isiliqua var. prncumbous 311 307, 322, 341, 343, 346, 348-349,

317, 318, 319, 322, 323, 406 351, 352-355, 357, 360, 362, 363. 367,

run isiliqua var. spatulata 311, 312 369, 371-375, 378, 379, 381-384, 386,

319, 320, 321-323, 406

dictyota 360 palustris subsp. jernaldiana 361

bc-tcrophylla 287, 395, 424 pulicti n \al frimil.il. m. .10 '

ilispida 354. 365. 3SI. 390 348, 354, 356

hispida var. barbareaefolia 380 palustris subsp. glabra 356, 358,

liispida var. glabrata 363 359, 379. 381. 386, 418

indica 291, 395 palustris su!>-;ic glabra \ ar. ivrnua

indica var. apetala 395 359. 364, 373, 378, 388, 418, 422

/ nt egra 347, 364 )> ilusiris .ul>
i

labra var. dic-

intermedia 288, 289, 337. 339-343 tyota 359, 360-362, 373, 418, 422

354, 388, 411, 422 palustris sni>sp. glabra \ ar. I'cnial-

islandica 351-357, 361, 362, 371. 372 diana 283, 359-361-363, 366, 367,

396, 398, 399 369-371, 373, 374, 376, 379, 418, 422

islandica subsp. jernaldiana 361 palustris subsp glabra vai glabra

islandica var. fcmaldiana 361 359. 360. 362. 363. 370, 418, 422

islandica \ ai . icn/aldiana f. rcfila palustris subsp. glabra var. glab-



164, 373, 378,

:j()i, 363

pah ubsp. hispicia 355. 361,

365,
,

37!>. 384,

ralns'r.'.s .subsp. Iiispida \.ir elon-

gate 366, 367, 368, 369, 376, 378,

379, 381, 383, 419

palustris suiiM'. hispida var. his-

pida 359-363, 366, 367, 369-371, 375-

377, 379, 419

palnslns siibsp nispida var. his-

pida > subsp. glabra var. fernal-

palustris

365

iiispida 365

palustris subsp. occidentalis 3

357. 358, 381, 416

palustris subsp. occidentalis v;

clavata 358, 360, 378, 379, 416

palustris subsp. occidentalis v;

occidentalis 358, 363, 378, 379, <

ixiluslri.s palustris

palustris var. palustris 301

palustris subsp. palustris v

Iustris 283, 356, 362, 371-3

403, 422

sessiliflora 287, 333-336, 384, 384,

387-389, 397, 410, 422

sinuata 291-294, 296, 297-303, :m.

309, 310, 324, 384, 386-390, ::!!2

402, 422

sinuata var. piibescens 294

sphaerocarpa 288, 349-351, 388, 414,

415

306, 386. 401. 422

sylvestris 279, 280, 286, 291, 300.

301, 324, 345, 372, 391-394, 399 423

tanacetifolia 327

tenerrima 288, 301, 307-311, 319 342,

343, 383, 388, 389, 404, 422

teres 287, 326, 327-330, 332. 333. 335.

336, 342, 343, 384, 387, 388, 389.

[Withering]) A. Nelsc

tcrrcslris var. Iiispida ',

Icrrisiris var. qlobosa 3

trachycarpa 298

412., 415, 423

pida 369, 371, 420

palustris subsp. palustris var. wil-

liamsii 356, 357, 367, 369, 377, 416

pectinata 314

354, 384, 388, 411, 422

polymorpha 314

335, 336, 384, 387. 388. 422

portoricensis va

408

ualtcri 327, 330, 332, 399

wilhamsii 357

iection Eracnylobus 2S1

( landcstinaria 281

Rorippa 283, 286. 3(16, 307.

326, 34:;, 345, 381, 383,

Sinnalae --2 2s2

, 310, 323. 326, 345,



amphibium 279, 280, 325, 333, 394

amphibium a palustrc 280, 352

\)!ipln(>inni /-,' (uiuaticum 280

' niihil' i ,,<
i
Icrrcst n 2S0

rurvisiliquum 309

hispidum 365

nnliniiit 395

ishuidicuni ;i;>4

( 1 iuiKKUIs) i A\\'.SS(M' :»
r

l2

(Linnaeus) Pollich 352

2 279, 280, 391

« llij).<ni<i< mi I ',1 aniiiow

Tetracellium 382

ctlipsoidruni (Turczanino

del 382

hurtHin-actoliuvi I

I i nil tiiuir, . SO





Abies lasiocarpa 5 Androsac e nlil'oi mi i s< plenti ion

Abildgaardia 57, 70; mexicana 6Ei, 66. alis var. subulifera 25, var. sub-

70, 71, 73, 94, 139, 79S, 2fJ9; »i;orzo- umbellata 25

st achya 64, 70, 72; ovata 62, 64 , 65, Anemone globosa 25; multifida var.

66, 70, 71, 72, 73, I 209; multifida 25, var. tetonensis 26

pubescens 91; .seiacca 86 Anemopsis californica 112

Acalypha ostryifolia 277 Angelica arguta 33: hjallii 33; pin-

Acer 251; glabrum 6 nata 33

Aceraeeae 6 Antennaria 44; alpina var. media 9;

Achillea millefolium ssp. lanulo.';a 9, apnea 11); anda 10; corymbosa It);

var. alpicola 9 ciiinorpha 10: lu/uloides 10: parvi-

Aconitum Columbian inn 2;> folia 10; racemosa 10; rosea 10;

Ay re albie; < 37;

dasystaehyum 37; scribn

spicatum 37; subsecundum

chycaulum 37

Agroslemma githago <S

Agrostis alba 37; exarata 37:

Apoc.\-naceae 6

Apocynum androf

Aquilegia caerule

Arceuthobium americanum 21

Arclostaphylos uva-ursi 17

Armaria conyesia X, U>; lalonlloi a

X; nuttallii X; obtusiloba X: sajaii

37

sclioenoprasum 41

Alopt-curiis aequalis 37

Arnica 266: chamiss

10; cordifolia 10; h

folia ssp. longifoln

cana ssp. cana var. viscidula

frigida 10; ludoviciana ssp.



ludoviciana var. Bracln olobus (see Hunppa index, p,

latiloba 10; norve.cica ssp saxalalis 426)

11; tridentata 11 Breweria pickeringii var. pattersonii

Aster alpigenus var. haydenii 11; 275

eampestris 11; eanescens 11; chil- Brickellia 274; adenolepis 274; chlor-

cnsis ssp. adscondens 11; con- olepis 274; eupatorioides 274. var.

spicuus 11; engelmannii 11; folia- corymbulosa 274, var. ozarkana
ecus var. apricus 11, var. parryi 274, var. tcxana 274; grandiflora

11; hesperius var. laetevircns 11; 11; leptophylla 274, var. mexieana
integrifolius 11; occidentalis var. 274; mosiori 274; oreithalcs 274;

occidentalis 11; pcrclcgans 11 schaffneri 274

Astragalus 44; agrestis 10; alpinus Brodiaca douglasii 41

19; bisulcatus 10; canadensis var. B»ronuis anornalus ;!7; carinatus 37;

brevidens 19; leptocarpus 275: ciliatus ;57; commutatus 37: iner-

niicrocystis 19; miser var. hylo- mis 37; japonicus 37; marginatus
philus 19; purshii var. glareosus 37; tectorum 38

19; reventus 19; tegetarius 20: ter- Bulbostylis 57, 73; alpestris S3: an-

minalis 20 tillana 78, 100, 165, 215; arcuata

Athyrium alpestre var. americanum 70. 77, 91, 157, 215; aremiria 93. 95;

5; filix-femina 5 anientina 93; barbata 61, 04, 05, 00,

Baeumerta 281 75, 82, 84, 80, 97, 99, 148, 198, 211;

B
1 li macrophylla 11; sag- eapillaris 01, 03, 73. 78. 82. 97, 98,

ittata 11, 47 99, 100, 163, 212, 215. var. coarctata

Barbarea americana 10; orthoceras 90, var. crcbra 98, var. isopoda 98,

var. orthoceras 10 var. tcnuijolia 99, var. trifida 04;

Bartlettia 200 ciliatifolia 95, 97, 99, 100, var. cilia-

Beckmannia eruciformis 377; syzi- tifolia 78. 82. 80. 95, 97. 99. 161 215,

gachne 37, 377 var. coarctata 01, 03. 05, 00. 78. 82,

Berberidaceae 90, 97, 162, 198, 215; clavinux 91;

Berberis re-pens coarctata 90, 97; curassavica 70,

Besseya cinerea 31; wyomingensis 31 87, 90, 152, 214, var. pallescens 87;

Betula glandulosa 0; occidentalis ckmanii 88; fendleri 93; floccosa

Betulaceae 74, 75, 82, 74.5, 214, var. B (?)

Bidens cernua 11 pumilio 87; floridanus 84; funckii

Bigelowia nudata ssp. austraHs 274, (52, 05. 00, 70. 88. 89. 151, 198, 212,

var. australis 274 214; grisebachii 80; haitiensis 82:

Boraginaceae hirta 65, 00, 77. 92. 159. 198. 214;

Botrychium eoulteri 5 hirlcUa 93; hispaniolica 83; junci-

Boykinia heucheriformis 31 formis 05, 00, 74, 75, 80, 81. 143. 198.

Brachilobus (see Rorippa index, p. 210; juncoides 01. 03, 05, 60, 77, 78,

420) 93, 94, 99, 160, 198, 212, 213, var.

Brachiolobus (see Rorippa index, p. ampliceps 94: laihjsdnrtliaun SO. ;!:;.

420) 94; nesiotica 75. 83, 84, 87, 147;

Brachylobus (see Rorippa index, p. papillosa 81; paradoxa 74. 79, 141.

420) 2/0; paueiflora 02, 76, 77, 88, 153,



bD, bb, 7b, 81, 91, lbS, 1V8,

schajjneri 76, 88, 89, 155, 212, 114;

.5b; neuropnora ,5b; nigricans ;>(>;

ovata 72; petasata 36; phacocep-

sepiacea 75, 86, 151; setacea 62 75, liala 36; podocarpa 36, praograeilis

76, 78, 86, 150, 214; spadicea 79; 36: p\ ion uca ' i isnold n !(,

stenophylla 63, 65, 66, 75, 82, 85 97, rossii 36; rostrala 36; tolmici 36:

99, 149, 198, 211; subaphylla 75 77, valli ii i ](. vc i iriji !() \ u-i( nl

S3, 146, 210, var. longiglumis 83, 377

var. rigida 83; subefimbriata S3: Caroli-gmelina palustris 352

tenuifolia 78, 81, 99, 164, 215; ten- Carya 251, 275

uispicata 88; trilobata 65, 66 lS, Caryophyllaceae 8

77, 90, 91, 93, 156, 198, 214; tut Caslilleja cusickii :!]; linanaelolia

heimii 83: vestita 63. 65, 66, 74 31; hwgispica 32: miniata ;!' ,

;
pilosa

81, 142, 198, 210; warei 63, 65 66, .! pulchcll ) 52 rlicxifolia 32

74, 81, 97, 144, 198, 211; wilsoni 82 Catabrosa aquatica 38

Bupleurum americanum 33 (Vanolhus velutinus 27

Calamagrostis canadensis 38; i nex- CerasUumTrvense 8

pansa 38; rubescens 38; scrib len Ceratophyllaceae 9

Ceratophyllum denu'i'suni 9

Cercocarpus ledifolius 27

Callitriche palustris 7; verna 7
1 haenacti; alpina 1 dou,;;! i di 12

Calochortus nuttallii 41 Chamaesyce cordifolia 275

Caltha leptosepala 26 Cheilanthes siliquosa 5

Calypso bulbosa 43 Chenopodiaceae 9

Camassia quannish 41 Chetiopodium album !), dro\ ircns 9,

Camelina 381; barbareaefolia 38 capitatum 9

Campanula rotundifolia 7 Chimaphila umbellata var. occidcn-

Campanulaccae 7

Caprifoliaceae 7 Chorispora tenella 16

Capsella bursa-pastoris 16 Chrysanthemum lcuranthcnium 12

Caragana arborescens 211 Chrysopsis villosa 12

Cardamine (see Rorippa index P. Chrysothamnus nauseosus 12

426); breweri 16; oligosperma Cinna latifolia 38

Cardaminum 281 Cireaea alpina var. pacifica 21

Carduus nutans 11 Cirsium arvcnse 12; eatom 12; drum-

Carex 44; ablata 35; aquatilis 35, ssp. inoinlu 12; i'oliosum 12: vulgaie 12

altior 377; athrostachya 35; at a 1a Cladium jamaiccnse 112

35; aurea 35; brevipes 35; a ncs- Claytoma lanceolata 24, 52; megar-

cens 35; ehalciolepis 35: diandra rhiza 24

35, 377; disperma 35; douglasi 35; Clematis columbiana 26; hirsutissima

eastwoodiana 35; elynoides 35; fes- 26; ligusticifolia 26

tivella 35; geyeri 35: ha\ deuiana Cnidoseolus lexaiuis 27;i

35; hoodii35; kelloggii 35; lae\ cul Collinsia parviflora 32

mis 36; lanuginosa 36: limnophila Collomia linearis 23



Commelina diffusa 277 16; richardsonii 16; sophia 16

Compositae 9, 44, 265, 274, 27(5 Desmanthus 234: illinoensis 241

Conopholis 246; alpina 247. 251, 254. Dicentra uniflora 18

261, var. alpina 251, 253, 254, 255, Dichroma cespitosum 85

258, 261, 263, var. mexicana 253, Dichromena 59; caespitosa 85

255, 259, 261, 264: americana 247. Digitaria sangumalis 277

24S, 250. 251. 253. 255. 256, 257 260, Disporum trachycarpum 42

262; ludoviciana 255, mexicam 247, Distiehlis spicata 112

255: iHiiiamcnsis 247. 254: sylratica Dcniec atlUMUl n HJU ;ei] 2 ) ')[///( /

247, 254 llorum 25; pulehellum ssp. pul-

Conyza canadensis 12 chellum 25

Corallorhiza maculata 43; me len- Hraba apirulala 16: erassa 16; cras-

siana 43; striata 43; trifida 43 siloli.i 16; lonrhoearpa 16; nemo-

< 'orchorus orinoccnsis 277 rosa 16; nivalis var. clomjutu 16;

Cordylanthus ramosus 32 oligospermia 16; slenoloba var.

Cornaceae 15 nana 16

Cornus 251; stolonifcra 15 Dracocepliahmi parviflorum 19

Corydalis aurea 18 i)i\as nctopetala var. angustifolia

Crassulaccac 15 27

Crataegus douglasii var. dougla: li 27 Dryopteris disjuncta 5

Crepis acuminata 12; atribarba 12; Elaeagnacoae 17

modocensis 12; tectorum 12 Elaeagnus eommutata 17

Cruciferae 15, 44. 279, 286, 388, 396, Eleoeharis 58: aeieularis 36: macro-

399. 400 staehva 36; obtusa 36; paucilloi'a

Cryptogramma acrostichoidcs 5 36

Cryptantha affinis 6; torreyan i 6; Elodea canadensis 40

Elymus cinereus 38; glaucus 38

Cucumis mclo var. dudaim 277 Epifagus 264

Cuphea 71 Epilobmm adenoeaulon 21; alpinum

Cupressaccae 5 21; angustifolium 22; glnruiulaMirn

(

,

u|)rcssus 251 22; latifolium 22: minutum 22: pan-

Cymopterus hcndcrsonii 33 iculalum 22
:
sull'nitieosum 22

Cynoglossum officinale 6 Equisetaceae 4

Cyperaceae 35, 44, 57 I^iiiisetum nrvcnse 4; hyemale 4;

Cypcrus complavatus 106; hirlus 92; Icansamim 4; laevigatum 4; pa-

iria 277; monostaclujus 72 lustre 377; variegnlum 4

Cystoptcris fragilis 5 Ericaceae 17

Dactylis glomerata 38 Erigercm 44; eompositus 12; diver-

i);ml!iotiia califoruica 3S: intermedia gens 12; eatonii 12; glabellas 12;

38; unispicata 38 leiomerus 12: loncliophyllus 12;

Delphinium nelsonii 26; occidei tale ochroleucus 12; peregrinus ssp. cal-

26 lianllicmus 12: pumilus ssp. inter-

Deschampsia alropurpurea 38; cae- medins 13; speciosus var. macran-



Eriogonum cernuum 23; heracleoides 120, 1X0. PIS. 2 7.9; dieholoma 63. 65.

23; ovalifolium vnr. depivssum 2:5: 68, 101. 103, 117, 118, 119, 120, 122.

umbHlatum \ u subalpmum 23 i/cS, 198, 220, forma a»mui 121;

51 diphylla 6S. ssp. (//ffu.sa 117, var.

Enophorum 59; vindi-carinatum 36 phinslnata 116, var. 2o?H(>»/o,sa

Enophsllum lanatum var. integri- 121; dipliylloidcs 6;> dipsaora 125

folium 13 J

1

-';;'; druiitiitoiidii 133: IVrniyinua

Ei iP !< huiiii ii:itiiim \, ar olonyatum 6 103, 114, 175, 222, var. compacta

Eryngium 71 114; flnccosa 82: /mw/fn 107. 108.

Erysimum asperum 16; capitatum var. brachyaciis 107; p^m»n/a 108:

16; ohoiranthoidcs 16; nivale 16; ulaucum 117; glomcruta 126; </n'.sr-

walteri 327; wheeleri 16 ?KK'/r/i 86: /jarperi 112. 136: Mrta

Erythronium grandiflorum 42 92, 123; hirtellum 121, 122; fczs-

Euphorbia heterophylla 277; macu- i) /,m>//< a ' 6 s/) (i </a ( )
' huhcay

lata 277 ana 121, 122; inagucnsis 103, 115.

Kiu:u> 251 132. J 76. 222; inamstans 113; m-

Fesluca iclahociisis 38: l;hi<iii 38; /enor 135; ]iincoides 93: /o.rum 117,

istvli i(li):

124. J.S4; ulamnsmia 121. 122; annua

61, 65, 67, 103, 117, 118, 120. 121,

125. LSI, 282, 29.9, 22 J, var. diphylla

117. forma brizoidcs 117, forma

tomcntosa 116; auomala 133: op».\-

124; arenicola 121; ar^illirola <> l

65, 67, 94, 104, 128, 129. 130. J92.

79V 2?.", aulumnnlis 61, 62, 65, 67,

101. 107, 108, 12;). 767, L9.S. 276. var.

cniu])lanata 106. vai nnicroualaia

107, 108; baldwivimm 121, 122; bis-

umbellata 118. 179; brizoidi's 117;

/>»/o»ia 99; capillars 98, var. co-

am afa 96, var. pTJosa 93; caro-

zta 133;

72 iiltidula 65, 68, 104, 130, 193,

7.9.S', 222; )>a}ull<>sa 81: peulastachya

104. 128, 129, 292. 222: perpu.silla

65, 68, 104, 125. 126, LS6, 198, 223;

podocarpa 116; polymorpha 117:

polytnchoidc.s 111 2 73; portariccn-

.sis 88; prcslii 91 . puberala 61. 65.

66, 111. 113, 116. 132, 133. 136. '"6

fiii, 68. 102, 106. 112. 135. 136, 29/..

J .9.9, 226'. var. puborula 61, 65, 66.

68, 105. 133. 136. 296. 2.9.9, 226; quin-

quanpulan liii [I i KM), 111) W<)

131. 132. 133. 19.). J .98. 2:';,; 68. 102, 113. 114, 272, 198, 219;

62, 63 65 68. 101 106, 107, isii 126; spadicea 63, 65, 69, 105,

), 166, 19S, 216; congesia 131, 194, 19S, 225, var. castanea

ssipes 71; cubensis 86; cur- 132, var. puberula 133, forma do-

it/ /)/(/<• ^,\7,s 131; spathacoa 63. 65,

69. 104. 126, 127, 78.9, 200. 224: spc-

ciosa 131; squanosa 6;>, KM. 123.,

ivica 87: cylindricum 132; cy-

;a 65, 127, 199; darlingtoniana

122; decipiens 65. 68. 103, 119,



is:i: stauntoni 126, MS; stenophylla Goodycra oblongifolia 43

85; subbispicata 65: sublatcralis C.ramincae 37, 44

114; thermalis 61. 65. 69, 102. 110, Grindelia squarrosa 13

111, 112, 132, 170, 19S, 226; tomen- Habenaria dilalata 43; hyperborca

tosa 61, 65, 69, 103, 116, 117, 120, 43; obtusata 43: unalasccnsis 43

122, 777, IBS, 201, 21.9; tristachya Ilackclia diffusa 6; lloribunda 6: jes-

65, 111. 174; vahlii 61. 65. 69. 104, sicae 7; patens 7

124, 125. 185, 198, 223; verrucosa Haloragidaceae 18

121; vcstita 80; uincentii 124 Ilapldesthes 265. 266, 272

Flaveria 265; pringlei 272 Haplopappus acaulis 13; suffruticosus

I'Nx'i-ki-a proserpinacoides 21 13

FLYR, DAVID 276 HAYNES, ROBERT R. 264

Fragaria bracteata 27; glauca 27; Hedysarum boreale var. boreale 20;

vesca var. bracteata 27, var. occidentals 20

Frasera speciosa IS, 4S

t'nUlana al ropm pnroa 42: pudica

42. 56

Fnirena 59, 64; breviseta 64; longa

64; pumila 64; seirpoidea 64; sim-

plex 64: squarrosa 64; iimbellala

Gaulthoria 1 if i a 17

Gayophytum dijjusum 22; nultallii 22

Genliana aflinis 18; amarella 18:

rah cosa IS; delonsa var. umraulis

18; thermalis 18

Gentianaceae 18

Gentianopsis 376, 397

Geraniaceae 18

Geranium nervosum

Uelencliaris :>9

HaliauthHla (|uinquenervis 13; uni-

Helianthemum geonuanum 275

Hclianthus annuus 13

Heracleum lanatum 34, 55

Hesperochloa kingii 38

Ileucliera pai'\ i folia \ ar ulaliensis I'll

1 S i n i a i ( )

i

j 1 1 1 all)illoi'iim 13; eyiioalos

soides 13; gracile 13; scouleri 13

lliei-ocl la.- odorata 38. 377

Hippuris vulgaris 18

llordeum brachyantherum 39; juba-

tum 39

Hydrocharitaceae 40

Hydrophyllaceae 18

llvdrophylliim capitatum IS

ll\ inenopnppu: ai lenn: laHoliu ,

,r

, >

Glycyrrhiza lepidota 20

Gnaphalium microcephalun

I [\ poj)it> s monotropa 25

iptinnipsis (i[|<(iv[)(ii(i 23



Isoctes bolandcri var. pygmaea 4

Isolepis 58, 73

lsolc})is uarhata 84; hrachjipliiflla 98;

Imjoniu 99; cap/7/nr/.s 98; ciiiati

(otitis 9. coaniata % drumiuoti-

dii 133: r.r/7/.s 9:?; funclcii 88; //./'/7a

123; jwicijormis 80; m/7/7/cea IDS:

p/////Za 85; raW/7' 124; rcs-t/'fa 80:

/rare; 81; triltdcitoiini 100

Iva xanthifolia 13

Ivesia gordonii 28

Junous 44; alpinus 377; arctieus ssp.

torali.s 377: bufonius 10: conl'usus

41; drummondii 41: ensifolku 41

filif'ormis II; longistylis 41; mev-

trnsianus 41: parryi 41; saximon-

tilis 5; scopulorum 5

Kalmia polifolia var. microphylla 17

Kelloggia galioides 29

Kochia scoparia 9

Koeleria cristata 39

KRAL, ROBERT 57

Kulr-ua 274; adciiolcpts 274: chlm-o-

Icpts 274: ciifxitorioidcs 274. var.

coriimlndosa 271. var. ozarl;mm

274. var. pyramidalis 274, var.

fe.vriHf/. 271; IcplophtflUi 271. var.

??u'.vic«J?a 274: micmplniUa 274;

mosieri 274; oreithales 274: .sr7m/f-

Kyllinga 59

Labiatae 19, 275

Lactuca integrate! 13; pulchclla 13;

serriola 13

Lappula redowskii 7

rlolia-

Lrptochloa filiform is 277

LcplodacL Ion pun.uotis 23

}.c])t<>qh)ttis 234, 241; rn/<y//.s'//.s/7/'</«n

239. 240; hcrhuidicri 237; chapmmiii

239; /,(,///((»/(/ 230, 237, 238: J///,s7n

c/7m 235; m/.s/a 240. 241; (ndfttis

237: iiiicroplujita 239; mimusoides

241, 242; //.eLsomi 237, 238; nuttaMii

241, 242; occulentaiis 242; po/n.s/7/a

237, 238: rcrcrclioiiit 243; rocntcri-

ana 243; uncinate, 241, 244

LcsquiMvlla 389, 398; prostrata 17

Lewisia pygmaoa 24; triphylla 24

Li.^usticum filicinum 34

Limosclla aquatica 32

Linaceae 21

I .in ;inth a.strum nuttallii 23

alis 23

Linaria dalmatica 32; vulg;

l.iimaoa boroalis ssp, longif

Lilhophriij-jiici bulhifei-a 30; parvi-

flora 30

1 jthospormum rudorale 7

Lloydia sorotina 42

I.oasaoeao 21

Lobelia 71

Lomatium ambi.muim 34; dissorlum

var. multifidum 34: montanum 34;

Lonicera involurrata 7; utahonsis 7

Loranthaoeae 21

Lotus corniculatus 20

Lupinus argentous ssp. parviflorus

20; carspitosa 20: lepidus var. uta-

honsis 20; serirous 20



Icnlicrj'ij ll

Lychnis alba 8

Lycopodiaceae 4

:..\ i «>(.< diiiin annotiiuim 4

Lycopus asper 377; uniflorus 377

Madia glomerata 13

Mahonia repens 6

Malvaceae 21

Marsilea mucronata 4; oligospora

Marsileaceac 4

Matricaria chamomilla 14; mat
carioidos 14

Medieago lupulina 20; sativa 20

Melica spectabilis 39

Melilotus alba 20; officinalis 20

Mclochia corchorifolia 277

Muhlenbei p i audit) ! filil .. nu

39: raccmosa 39; richardsonis 39

Myagrum palustrc 352; prost ratlin

Myosotis laxa 7;

Myosurus minimi

Uynophyllu

turn var. exalbescens IS

Nasturtium (sec Rorippa

I/Mi); ollicmalc 17

mopliil i bn \ ill ii i 19

\'up!i;n pol\ sepalnni 2 I

N.MI

W.'/n.S
i 275

Mcntl is v

Mentzelia dispersa

Menyanthaceao 21

Mens aiithcs tril'oliala 21

Meuziesia fcrruuinea var. glabella 17

Mcrtensia ciliata 7; oblongifolia 7

Microseris nutans 14

Mimosa 233; horrhlula 239, 240; in-

tsia 239. 240. 241; micrupUiilIu 239.

240: ipiadrivalvis 233, 234. 230, 237,

Oenothera bre\ iliora 22; cacspitosa

22, :><>; hcloraiitha 22: hookeri \ar.

ornata 22; pallida 22

Onagraceae 21

Oncostijlis 73; arcnaria 93; liispida

SO; jiiiicilonnis \ar. htuiiimldi iana

SI; puueiflora SS; icmiifolia 99, var.

hirla 93. var. nana 93; vest it a 80

Ophioglossaceac 5

Opuntia fragilis 7

Orchidaceae 43

Orobanchaceae 22, 246

)robanche 240;

fasciculata 22

ssp. ipiadrivalvis var quadrivalvis Oroeoiiia liuearilnha 34

236; roemeriana 243 Orthocarpus luteus 32

Minuilus iloribinulus 32; gutlatus 32: On/
)

i ) s i s isp< i ifoli; ,'» 1 < \i ;u;i !9

lewisii 32; moschatus 32; suksdor- hynietioides 39

fii 32 Osmorliiza chilensis 34; depauperata
Mitella pentandra 30: stauropetala 34; obtusa 34; oeeidcnlalis 34

30: stenopetala 30 Oxalidaceae 22

Mntdarica jxirriliora 19 Oxalis dillenii 22; stricta 22

Moneses uniflora 25 Oxyria digyna 24

\m.hoIc pis nuttalliana 9 Oxytropis ulpicola :>0; campcslns 20:

Monotropa //;//><>;>?/ >is
"';) dcllexa var. I'nliolosa 20. var. ser-

Moraeoao 21 icea 20

Morongia 234; angustata 239; jlori- Pachistima myrsinites 9

dana '-I |; t/nrndiilu 239. horridida Paeonia brownii 22

annularis 239; latidens 237; hhcto- Paeoniaceae 22

/)/;///'« 239; Occident alis 242; ?-oe- Panicum reptans 277



. pumila 30; palustris

Pedicularis bracl.co.sa var. paysonii

32; contorta 32; groenlandica 3'

parryi var. purpurea 32;

procerus 32; cyananthus ssp. sub-

glaber 33: cyancus 33; deustus 33:

moiitaaus 33 muira\anus 273

procerus 33; radicosus 33: wbip-

pleanus 33

Pcridcnciia bolandcri 34: gairdneri

tersonii 40: prat.cn.sis 40; reflcxa

40; sandbergii 40: secunda 40

PogonostijUs squarrosus 123

Polcmoniaccac 23

Polcmonnim occidcntalc 23; pulchcr-

rimum var. pulcherrimum 23: vis-

Polygonaceae 23

Polygonum amphibium 24; aviculare

24; bistortoides 24; bii.riforme 24;

coccineum 24: douglasii 24; kolloy

Petroph\ turn caespitosum

Phacclia franklinii 19; h;

alpina 19; heterophylla

Phicum alpinum 39

Phlox caespitosa 23; dri

275; hoodii 23; longifolia 5

flora 23; pulvinata 23

Potanioyoton alpinus var, tcmufolius

42; berchtoldii 42; filiformis 42;

foliosus 43; fricsii 43, 377; yrann-

ncus 43, var, gramincus 377; na-

i-ni' 43 !Y7 praoU nyie iYV n< h

17 Potamoyetonaeeac 42

Physalis anyulata 277; lagascac var. Potcntilla -14; anserina 28, 377; aryuia

glabrcsccns 277 ssp. convallaria 28: brevifolia 28;

Physai-ia acutifolia 17: australis 17 concinna var. rubripes 28; diversi-

Physocarpus malvaceus 28 I'olia 28; flabellil'olia 28: lYuticosa

Picea ei cl n n i 28 landulo ;a * ,> ilalnata 28

Pinaccae 5 ssp. psoudonipestris 28; qracilis

Pinus 251; albicaulis 5; contorta 6; ssp. nutiallii 28, var. clmeri 28, var.

flexilis 6 ylabrata 28; imnispclioisis 28

Playiobothrys cuuuntus 7; cusickii 7; ni\'ca 28: norveyica 28; palustris

scoulcri var. penicillatus 7 28; rubricaulis 28

Plantayinaceae 23 Primula parryi 25

Plantago lanceolata 23; major 23 Primulaccae 24

Platanus 264 Prunella vulgaris 19

Poa 44; alpma 39; ampla 39: annua Primus virginiana var. mclanocarpa

39: arctica 39: bulbosa 39: canbyi 28

39; cpilis 39; fendleriana 39; in- Pseudotsuya men/iesii f!

curva 39; interior 39; leptocoma Psilocarya 59



l'.\ [()],! :is:inln!i,! 25. 53: dentata 25;

minor 25; picta 25; secunda 25;

uniflora 25; virens 25

'
(

.»1 bn.valis 2.".1: falcaui 251; yim-

bollii 251; "i isea 2 »l li< misphnei i

ca 251; marilandica 251. 275; muh-

lenbergn 252; nigra 251: petraea

Rudbeckia occidentnlis 14

Rumex acetosella 24; crispus 24;

renins 24; paucifolius 2 !; salieiloi

ius 24; trianguliralns 2)

Sabatia stellaris 112

Sagina saginoides 8

Sagittaria cuncata 35. ,377

Salicaceae 29, 44

Salix 44; arrtiea 2!): bebbiana vai .

251; shumardii 251; stellala 275: mondiana var. subcoorulea 20;

texana 251: utahensis 251; velutina exigua ssp. molanopsis 30; geyer-

251; virginiana 252 iana 30: glauca 30; lasiandra var.

liadiciila (see b'm ippa index, p. 427) caudala 30; Intra 30; markrnzunia

Ranunculaceae 25. 44 30; mchniapsis 30; nivalis 30: pr-

Ranunculus 44; aeriformis var. mon- tmpliihi 29: phylicifolia ssp. plani-

(anonsis 2I>: aquatilis var. capil- folia 30; plamlnlia 30; p.seudoeor

laceus 26; cymbalaria 26; esch- data 30; rigida 30; scoulcriana 30;

scholt/ii var. alpinus 26, var. esch- tweedyi 30; wolfii 30

sehollzn 26, var. suksdorfii 2(i; Salsola kali var. toimirolia 9

flammula var. filiform is 26; gla- Sambucus nwlaiiocarpa 7; nurro-

berrimus 26; inamoenus 26; jovis botri/s 8: racomosn ssp pubetis

27, 54; macounu 27: n

scelornlus var. multifidu

h'ahbidu colunmil'era 14

Rhamnaceae 27

Rhamnus alnifolia 27 Sarlwcllia 265; (laveriae 266. 267. 268,

Rhus radicans 6; toxicodendron 6 269. 270, 2 73; liiunilis 265. 267. 26S;

Rhynchospora 59: perrigida 79 mexieana 265, 266. 267, 268. 269,

Kibes morale 31; lacustre 31; monti- 270, 272, 273; puberula 266, 267,

genum 31: petiolare 31: sativum 268. 269, 270, 273

31; setosum 31: viscosissimum var. Saxif'raga bronebialis ssp. austro-

viscosissimum 31 montana 31; debilis 31; flagellaris

lioi-ipa (see Worippa index, p. 427) 31; montanensi.s 31; oeeidentalis

Rorippa (see Rorippa index, p. 427); 31: odontoloma 31; oppositifolia 31:

ei;i-\ -lsiliqua 17; islandica 17; nas- oi'egana var. subapetala 31; punc-

turtium-aquaticum 17: palustris 17 tata var. arguta 31; rhomboidea

Rosa v.oodsii 28 31: rivularis 31; saximontana 31

Rosaeeae 27, 44 Saxifragaceae 30. 44

Rubiaceae 29 Nrlmouus pararfn.i as 79: spadirrus 79



V 237, 238; auqustata 239. 240, var. Scrophularia lanceolata 33

brachycarpa 239, 240; anqustisdi Serophulariaceae 31, 44

qua 239; bcrlandicri
'r<7 UracJiij Scutellaria galericulata 19

carpa 239; chapmami 238. 239: Scdum debile 15: lanceolatum 15;

floridana 244; halliana 237; horn- rhodantliimi 15; rosea ssp. integri-

duia 239, var. anqidaris 239; hystri- folium Hi; stenopetalum in

cina 233, 234, 235, 238, 241: in*.sin Solaginolla arenieola ssp. riddellii

240, 241; latidens 233, 235, 236, 237, 275; densa 4; rupestris 275

238, 1 1 2
1 i,

i pto< up Sola n« II ieea< I !7;i

mcxicana 237; microphylla 233, Sonecio II cjiniis 11; crassulus 14;

234, 236, 238. 239. 240. 241, 243, 244, cymbalarioides 14; dimorphophyl-

var. brachycarpa 238, "atigusti- lus var. paysoni 14; hydrophilus

siliqua variant" 239, 243, "brachy- 14; integerrimus 14; pauperculus

237; nuttallii 233, 234, 235, 238, 240, sphaerocephalus 14; triangularis 14

241, 242, 243; occidentalis 234, 236, SHAW, RICHARD J. 1

242; platycarpa 243: poiosina 237: Shepliurdia canadensis 17

quadnvalYi.s 237: roemeriana 235, SHINNERS, LLOYD H. 274, 275

236, 237. 241, 242, 243; subinermis Sibbaldia procumbens 29

244 ziesii 8; noetiflora 8: parryi 8

Scirpus 58; acutus 36; americanus Sisymbrium (see Rorippa index, p.

377; annuus 121; apus 124; autumn- 429); idahocnse 40

alis 107: baJduinianus 121; barbat- Sisyrinchium sarmcntosus 40

us 84: benqalensis 108; bracluj-

ph'jltus 98 bulimia . 99. < u)>dlai <s

98; carolnnanus 112; casiancus 132;

chinqola 92, cilmhfalius 95; co-

arctutus 96, 97; complaiwtua 106:

dcbilis 111; (Icpaupcratus 121: r//

cliofotnas 117, 118: diphyllus 117;

damnuictisis 131 i/i/ss/; 8 1 , ///ou//

121; fcrruqincus 114, var. dcbilis

114; jloccosus 82; (jlouicratus 126;

on in sir

Smolowskia calve

Solidago canadensis

14; cilfo,sa 1 377;

fornns 80: lorc)it.::ii 93; micUauyii

107: miliaccus 108; mucroimlaius

107; muhlcubcrqii 98; obiusifolius

126; pr'mqlci 89; jtuberulus 133,

134; quinquavqularis 110; .sc/mff-

131: slcnopJu/Uus 85; subterminalis

37; sulcatus 121: temiifolius 99:

ra/j»? 124; vcstitus 80

/V/>M/a 14; missourion.sis 14: mult i

radiata 14; nana 14; spathulata 14

Sorbus scopulina 29

Sparganiaeeae 43

Sparganium angustifolium 43

Spergularia rubra 8

Sj)iiacr<dcca rirularis 21

Sphenopholis obtusata 40

densiflora 29; Zztcida 29

Spiranthes romanzoffiana 43

Spirodela polyrhiza 41



Spra.uuea umbellata var. caudicitera

24

Slcllaria calycantba 8; loii-itolia S;

loil,",![>Cs !

i

Stc>i<>i>li!tl!i<s 7:\; miidUimis 1(10; en;*//

urclata 90; carter! 90; ccspitusiis

S.»; i-ilidlit'oliiis 95; ciiu/rKKiix 90;

ciinissarica 87; jloridanus 84;

fiiiirhii 88: iiarrisii 83; lurtcllus !)•!

;

Hcsititicus SI; j)iir(i(lo.nts 79; /)<;/•-

toriroisis 88; stciiophtjllns 85; .sn/>

h,./,,,//„.s- S:i; (r.s//li(.s 80; wnrci 81;

Thelespcrma shinne.sii 270, 277; sun-

plicifolium 270. 277: subaequale 277

TH1ERET, JOHN W. 277

Thlaspi arvense 17; fendleri 17

Tilia 251

Tolieldia e.lutinosa ssp. montana 42

Torreyocbloa fernaldii 40: paueifiora

(jitiiujiuimjularis

Stephai lifoli;

Slipa cohnnbiana 40; letermanii 40; 20: rydbergii 20

richardsonii 40; viridula 40 Trisetum spicatum 4(

Streptantbus hyaeinthoides 275 Trollius laxus 27

Streptopus amplexifolius 42 TUCKER, G. E. 275

STUCKEY, RONALD L. 279 TURNER, B. L. 205

Swertia perennis 18; radm/a 18 Typha latifolia 44

Svinplioricarpos albus var. laeviga- Ulmus 251; alata 275

tas 8; occidentalis 8; orcophilus Umbelliferae 33

var. utaliensis 8; nrularis 8; ro- Urtica dioica var. pr

Tanacetum vultmre 15

I araxaeuin ollicinah 15

Telesonix jamcsii var. beucherilonn

is 31

Telraeellion (sec Rorippa index, p.

Tetracelliu

430)

4Vtradymi;

nappa index.

ncrium cubensc ssp. ehiniiaedri

olium 275, ssp. depressum 275:

;sp. hwriiicitum 275. var. lacvi.ua-

um 275; depressum 275; hicrn,a-

oeeidenlalis ,'!4

\ er; rholl/i;

42

Verbascum thapsus 33

Veronica alpina 33; americana 3."

pereyrina var. xalapensis 33: sc

pyllifolia var. humifusa 33; worn

skjoldii 33

Vicia americana 21

Yi.uuiera mullillora var. mullillora '

ru.milosa 35; maeloskcyi 35; mi



elegans 42; paniculatus




